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PREFACE
TO TU£ i'lKST EDITIO.V. Mat SIbi. IPSH

With the view of rendering the ijiesent work useful to those

unacquainted with the science of botany, the author has

throughout aimed at the utmost simplicity in language and

arrangement. The alphabetical mode has therefore been adopted

in reference both to the Genem and Species by means of which

any Conifer, of which the name is known, may be immediately

found. And for the use of those who possess some botanical

knowledge, a diagnostic table is prefixed.

'Phe de.scriptions of the Genem ai'c comprehensive though

concise
;
and each species is accompanied by all its synonyms,

with the authorities for them. Care has also 1x:eu taken to

furnish such information resjMJcting habits, value, products, A:c.,

as is likely to bo required by the planter or cultivator.

The Volume is completed by an Index containing nearly

1700 names.

In conclusion, the author begs to acknowledge with thanks

the valuable assistance afforded by his foreign correspondents,

|)urticularly those in Germany, France, and Mexico. He desire.s

also to c.xpress his obligations to Mr. ll. Pince, of the Great

Kxeter N'ur.sery, ami Mr. H. Low, of the Clapton Nuniery.

PREFACE TO THE SUPPLEMENTARY VOLUME
PUBLISHED FEB. 13Tli, 1862.

In producing a Supplement to the Piuetum at the prasent time

it is only necessiuy to refer to the frequent introduction of now
Conifers, or. what are said tj be new ones, together with the

mutability of names, and the Rabylotiian confusion which still
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exists in their nomenclature. The trade lists, too, with some

praiseworthy exceptions, abound with numerous cdimes, as

may be seen by a slight comparison of such lists with the

ample indexes given at the end of the volume, where all the

synonyms ai'C printed in Italics.

Amongst the additional species and varieties recorded in the

present Supplement, will be found several which have not

before been enumerated, together with other information of a

recent date, particularly the identiKcation and correction of M.

Koezl’s Mexiain Pines
;
and the notifictition of some errors of

long standing in books of authority
;
the whole being completed

with an Index, containing all the systematic names to be found

in the present Supplement, which amount to upwards of 580.

In conclusion, the Author desires to express his thanks to

those noblemen and gentlemen who have so liberally furnished

him with materials for examination, and, at the .sjime time, in-

formed him of the sources whence they received their plants,

thus enabling him to direct his attention to .such establishments

as were most worthy of notice, not only for the great extent of

their collections, but for general accuracy in nomenclature.

He also wishes to express his obligations to Mr. John Stan-

dish, of the Ascot Nursery; Messrs. Osborn, of FuIIiara; Mr.

Robert Glendinning, of Chiswick
;
Mr. William Paul, of Walt-

ham Cross; Mr. William Wood, of Maresfield; Mr, Alexander

Dancei’, of Fulham; Mr. Richard Hmith, of Worcester, and

Messiu Rollison, of Tooting, for useful information and speci-

mens sent for examination.



PREFACE TO THE PRESENT EDITION.

Tilt; author having been cJilled upon for a new edition of his

work, tlie former being now out of print and extremely

scarce, feels that he has little more to say than to repeat his

thanks to the various growere of Conifer® to whom he has

been formerly indebted, and to add the names of John Dolliii

Bivssett, Esq., of Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire; Henry G.

Bohn, Estj. (the publisher, who has a fine collection of Conifei’nc',

and has contributed the Popular Index to the present edition),

and the following Nurserymen— Mr. Anthony Waterer, Knap-

hill Nurserj% Woking; Messrs. William Barron & Son, Elvas-

ton Nurseries, Derby; the Lawson Company, Elinburgh
;
Mr.

Maurice Young, Milford Nurser}^ Godaiming; IMr. Cripps,

Tunbridge Wells; Messra. James Veitch k Sons, Chelsea;

Mr. John Scott, Merriott, Somerset; and Mr. William Buck-

ley, late of the Tooting Nursery; all of whom have furnished

specimens and information of great value to the work.

GEORGE GORDON.

February, 187.5.





INTRODFCTION.

The term Conifene, or cone-l)oaring trees, is very exj)ressivc of

the Trit>e to which the present Volume rclatas.

Regarded from almost every point of view, this Tribe pos-

sesses great importance. In the northern regions its members

outnumber the common, broad-leaved trees, by about tea to

one

;

they are most of them distinguished for majesty or sym-

metrical gi’acefulness
;
and their timber, from its length, straight-

ness, and strength, is most valuable in the Ai’ts.

It Is in North America that the most extensive Pine forests

are located
;
some of the Pine Ixirrens, as they are there called,

Ixung from 300 to uOO miles in extent. Captain Hall states,

that while travelling in Georgia, sometimes when he came to a

iiigh knoll which overlooked the suiTounding country, nothing

could be seen but a va.st ocean of Pines, stretching without a

break in every direction as far as the eye could reach.

Perhaps, however, the most gigantic specimens exist in Cali-

fornia, and on the North-west Coast, where the dimensions of

some appear almost bibulous. Among these we may mention

more particularly Wellingtonia, Sequoia, and Pieea nobilis, all

of which grow,in favourable situations, from 200 to SOOfeet high.

Immense Fir and Pine forests abound also in Sweden, Nor-

way, Russia, Poland, and I’nissia
;

“ imagine (says Dr. E. I),

(darke) the Gulf of Bf»thnia to be surrounded by one con-

tinuous unbroken forest, as ancient as the world, and con.si.st-

ing of Pine-trees—then you w’ill have a general and coirect

notion of a real Pine forest.”

In the temjxjmte and northern zones of Europe and Asia,

the Conifers enjoy a wide mnge, extending even to the regions

of perpetual snow. In South America, some kind-s, such as

the Araucarias, difter consideiably in general aspect from the
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true Pines : and still more so in Anstmlia and Polynesia, with

respect to the Phyllocladus, the Dfimmara, and the Dacrydium
;

hut all produce similar timlx?r and seovotions. These seci’etions,

which are always in the foian of resinous juices, differ much
in properties, and may be divided into two classes

;
those oli-

tained from the living tree by incisions in the Ijark
;
and those

obtained from the wood and roots after felling, by the applica-

tion of heat. Among the former are liquid balsam, the com-

mon black and yellow resin of the shops, with oil and spirits

of turpentine
;
among the latter are tar, pitch, and lamp-black.

The Strasburg and Venice turpentine come from the Silver Fir

and Common Larch, and the best yellow resin (so much used

in the manufactm’c of yellow soap) from the Norway Spruce,

Olibanum and Sandarac are from the Junipem, and some of

the finer resins and gums from the Dammara, Araucaria, and

Callitn.s.

The soil prefeiTed b}'^ Pines in a natural state (and therefore

the most congenial to them), is that composed of the debris of

granitic rock, with a diy subsoil. They will, however, grow

anywhere, excepting on chalky formations, and land surcharged

with moisture (although some of the American kinds flourish

under this latter condition). The Firs (of which class the

roots run immediately under the surface) do not require a deep

soil, but they will not ])roduce large and fine timber without a

sandy loam and cool subsoil.

It would bo beyond the purpose on the present occasion to

detail all the uses of this important tribe. I may, liowever,

observe, that the yellow deal of Europe is the produce of Piuus

sylvestris
;
the Norway white deal that of Abies excelsa; and

the white American pine that of Pinus Strobus. All of the.se

are, be.sides their other uses, of the greatest value to man in

the construction both of his habitation on the earth, and of

the arks which bear him and his treasures in safety through

the fathomless deep.

The natural Order CoNiFERiK or PlNACE.E is generally divided

into thi’ee families :

—

viz,, Abietinefe, Cupressineje, and Juni-
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perinea)
;
and although attaining, as many of them Jo, to Imge

dimensions and great utility as timber trees, they possess an

organization inferior to that of other forest trees, and are

classed by botanists under the terra Gyrrmospennai (naked

seed), because the female flowers have no pericarpal covering,

but consist of naked ovules, to which fertilization is communi-

cated directly from the pollen, without the interposition of

style or stigma, and which is analogous to the ova of reptiles

in the animal kingdom. The male flowers consist of catkins,

fonncd of a numlicr of scales, in the body of which the |xjllen

is contained, in two or more cells, while the female organs, or

naked ovules, originate from the large scales of the cones, to-

wards their base.

In the section Abietixel« are placed the Genus Finns, Abies,

Picea, Larix, Pseudo-larix, Cedrus, Aniucnria, Dammam, Cun-

ninghamia, and Sciadopitys, all of which are timlxjr trees, dis-

tinguished by their slender, needle-like, or fiat lineiar and

lanceolate leaves, and branches in whorls, the lower ones alwaj's

dying otf as the trees grow old. The leaves and cones also

dilier essentially in the different Genera. In that of PiNUS

(the true Pines) the leaves are long, slender, and in bundles of

twos, threes, or fives, each set being enclosed at the base in a

scaly sheath, and with the fmit a cone, composed of persistent

scales. In the Genus Abies (the Spruce.s) the leaves are soli-

tjiry, more or less scattered round the shoots, or somewhat two-

ranked in their direction, as in the Hemlock Spruce, and with

the cones in a drooping position, and composed of persistent

scales. In the Genus Picka (the Silver Firs) the leaves are

flattened, linear, or lanceolate, white beneath, and mostly ar-

ranged on the upper side of the shoots, in a more or le.ss pec-

tinated manner
;
the cones are erect on the upper side of the

top branches, and composed of deciduous scales, which fall otf

the jixis when the seeds are ripe. In the Gemis Larix (the

Larches) the leaves are linear, soft, rounded at the points, deci-

duous, and disposed in groups on the adult parts of the tree

;

the cones are small, erect on the u|)pcr side of the branchlets,

a
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and composed of loosely-placed persistent scales. In the Genus
PsEUDu-LAllix (the Chinese Larch) the leaves are long, linear,

soft, deciduous, and disposed in tufts, or bundles on the adult

branchlets, and with the cones rather large, pendulous, and
composed of very deciduous and divergent scales. In the

Genus Ceduus (the Cedars) the leaves are in tufts on the adult

]xirts, persistent and evergi-een
;
with the cones erect on the

upper surface of the larger branches, and the sciiles more or

less deciduous after the .seeds are ripe. From the time Abie-

tinca) Profe.ssor Link has, in a veiy able article on the Genus

Pinus, separated the Genera, compx'ising Lammara, Cunning-

hamia, and Araucaria, into a New family, under the name of

Dammaiiacea:, not only on account of the breadth and expan-

sion of their loaves, but from their containing spiral vessels

sufficiently large to be easily perceptible in the leaves, pro-

duced on the older wood,* and from the inverted position of

tlie female blo.ssoms.

In the Cupressine,® all the branches are scattered along the

main stem, the lateral ones being densely furnished with slen-

der branchlets clothed with scale-like leaves, mostly imbricated

in four rows on the adult plants.

In the JUNIPERINEAJ the fruit is a kind of berry (Galbulus),

composed of a fleshy or fibrous juicy substance, covered Avitli

a glo.ssy skin, and furnished externally with minute scales.

The Taxace^e, or Yew family, although not properly coni-

ferous plants, as tliey do not bear cones, and have continuous

inarticulate branche.s, the wood of which have ligneous tissue,

marked with circular disks, arc still classed with conifene in all

popular enumerations, being considered as of the same character

and general liabit of growth.

* Tlie S))iral vessels are very small, and only perceptible in the young

shoots of Pinus and Abies.



A NATURAL ARRANGE^rENT

OF

ALL THE GENERA ENUMERATED IN THE PINETUM.

Order I. PINACEiE, the Pine Hace.

I’lunE I. ABIETINE^E, the Fru Tribe, having numerous

scales, arranged on a more or less elongated axis on the

cones, and with the ovules inverted or pointing to the

axis.

Sec, I. ABIETINE,E YER/E. Cotks with numerotis scales arranged

on a more or le-ss elongated axis.

Gen. I’iNUS, Linnmts (the True Pines). Leaves in sheaths of

two, throe, or live, somewhat cylindrical and j)ersistent.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

Cones more or less conical, woody, and composed of

scales.

Seeds oval, with a hard, bony shell, and eitlier fur-

nished wth an ample wing, or wingless.

1st division, Bix^, or those kinds having two leaves in a

sheath.

2nd division, Tehnat.*, or those kinds having three leaves

in each sheath.

3rd division, Quix^, or those kinds having five leaves in

each sheath.

a 2
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Gen. Abies, Don (the Spruces). Leaves solitary, four-sided,

aud scattered all round the shoots, or flat, and more or

less in two rows laterally.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

Cones pendent, solitary, and terminal, with thin per-

sistent scales,

1st division, Vera, or the true Spruces, with four-sided

leaves, scattered all round the shoots.

2nd division, Tscga, or those kinds Avith flat leaves, more

or less in two rows, like the Hemlock Spruce, and

glaucous below.

Gen. PiceA, Don (the Silver Firs). Leaves solitary, flat, silvery

beneath, and pectinated in two or more rows.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

Cones erect, cylindrical or nearly so, axillary on the

upper side of the branches, and with thin, deciduous

scales w'hen ripe.

1st division, Bracteata, or those kinds with the bracteas

longer than the scales of the cone.

2nd division, Brevibracteata, or those kinds with the brac-

teas shorter than the scales of the cone, and hidden.

Gen. Larix, Link (the Larches). Leaves deciduous, linear,

soft, and produced in bundles on the adult branches.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

Cones erect, small, oval, or somewhat cylindrical, with

persistent thin scales of a leathery texture, with a dor-

sal bractea.

Seeds small, -with a leathery covering and membra-

naceous wings.

Gen. PsEUDO-LARix, Gordon (the False Larch). Leaves decidu-

ous, flat, linear, soft, and collected in bundles on the

adult branches.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.
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Cones pendent, oblong, rather large, brittle, and

covered with divergent scales, which are very deciduous,

pointed and extended at the apex, and heart-shaped at

the base.

Seeds irregularly shaped, with a soft tliin covering,

and ample wings.

Gen. Cedrcs, Link (the Cedars). Leaves pt'rsisteut, needlo-

sliaped, somewhat four-sided, stiff, and duqwsod in

bundles on the adult branches.

Floicers, male and female mostly on the same plant,

but separate.

Cofies erect, ovate, bluntly depressed at the ends,

axillary, and growing on the upper side of the branches,

with thin, closely-placetl scales, more or less deciduous.

Seeds somewhat angular, with a soft tegumental

covering, full of tur{)entine, and ample, persistent

wings.

Sec. II. AKAUC.VRL'E. Scales one-seeded.

Gen. Aiuucaria, Jussieu (the Araucarias). Leaves scale-

formetl, persistent, and widest at the base.

Flowers, mole and female on sejiarate plants.

Cones mostly large, globular, and terminal ; with tho

scales deciduous, or partially jk).

Seeds more or less attached to tho scales.

Sec. I. CoLUMBEA, or the true Araucarias, with broad-

lanceolate leaves, and seetl-leaves germinating under

ground.

Sec. II. Eutacta, or False Araucarias, with awl-shaped

leaves, and seed-leaves produced above ground.

Gen. Dammara, liumphius (the Wax Pinos). Leaves broad,

flat, petiolated, opjwsito or alternate, and leathery.

Flowers, male and female on separate j)lants.

Cones ovate or globular, axillary, and with persistent

scales, wanting the dorsal bractca.

Seeds unattached and solitary.

See. III. CUNXINCIIAMI/E. Seeds free, and from three to

under each scale.

seven
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Gen. CuNNiNOHAMiA, It. Bvown. Leaves lanceolate, rigid, and

ilat.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate and terminaL

Corns small, ovate or globular, and ligneous, Avitb

persistent, acute-pointed scales, having no dorsal bractea.

Seeds, three under each scale.

Gen. Arthrotaxis, Don. Leaves scale-formed or lance-shaped,

and either closely mlaying along the shoots, or more or

less spreading.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant.

Cones oval, or globular and ligneous, with oval, entire,

imbricated scales, destitute of the dorsal bractea.

Seeds, from three to five under eadi scale, with thin

crusty shells and hardly any wings.

Gen. SciADOPiTYs, Siebold (the Parasol Pino). Leaves linear,

flat, persistent, and in whorls.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

sepanite.

Cones elliptic or cylindrical, obtuse at the ends, largo

and solitary, “with wedge-shaped, persistent, thin, lea-

thery scales, regularly imbricated, and furnished with a

short dorsal bractea.

Seeds elliptic, compressed, and seven under each scale,

wth a leathery covering, tapering into a membranaceous

wing, attenuating to the base.

Tribe IT. CUPRESSEiE, the Cypress Tribe. Cones with few

valvate or peltate scales on a depressed axis, and ovules

erect.

Sec. I. CUPEESSINEiE. Cemes with the scales verticillate or decus-

sately disposed.

Gen. CuPRESsus, Toumefort. Leaves scale-formed, regularly

and closely imbricated in four rows.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.
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Cones globular, and composed of angular, thick, wooily

scales, shield-shaped externally.

S(eds numerous, angularly compressed, fiw and

winge<l on tho margins.

Gen, Cham-dcyparis, Spach. Leuves scale-formed, in opposite

pairs, four-rowed, with a gland or sunken groove on tho

hack, glaucous and { ersistcnt.

Flowers, male and female on tho same plant, hut

separate.

C<mes globular or oblong, small and woody, Avitli

mostly seven scales, in op{x>site alternate pairs.

Seeds convex, hard-shelled, and in twos at the base of

the scales, in sunken grooves, and either w'ingless or very

slightly furnished with rudimentary ones. .

Gen. Retixosi’OR.v, Siebohl. Leaves linear or scale-forinetl, in

tlm‘es or opposite pairs, mostly spreading and }K?rsislcnt.

Flowers, male and female on tho same plant, but

sepanite.

Cones small, globular, woody, and with from five

to six opiKJsite pairs of scales, shield-sliape<l on tho

top.

Seeds, two at tho base of each scale, in grooves, coated

with resin, and fuxnishetl with membranaceous wings.

Gev.. Fitz-IIoya, Hooker. Leaves in whorls of three, but some-

times in twos and fours, ovate-oblong, flsit, without foot-

stalks, and more or loss spreading.

Flowers, male and female on separate plants.

Cones, star-like bodies, consisting of nine scales, in

whorls of threes, with their edges bent outwards.

Seeils, mostly three under eacli fertile scale, surrounded

by a broad wing, tho central one attached to the scale,

tho other two to the axile.

Gen. Disklma, J. Hooker. Leaves small, scale-formed, or ovato-

rhomboiil, and regularly imbricated in four rows.

Flowers, male and female on sc'parate plants, and

terminal.

Cones very small, globular, and composed of four
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scales, the outer two of which are short and abortive,

and the inner two larger and fertile.

Seeds in twos or threes under each of the fertile

scales, almost round and amply three-winged.

Gen. Biota, Don. Leaves scale-like, very small, in opposite

pairs, flattened, and imbricated in four rows.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

Cones roundish, squarroso, leathery, and composed of

from six to eight valves or scales, in opposite pairs, pel-

tatod on the top.

Seeds in twos under each scale, crustaceous and wing-

less.

Gen. Thuiopsis, Siebold. Leaves scale-formed, opposite, regu-

larly and closely imbricated in four rows.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

Cones somewhat globular, woody, and comjiosed of

eight or ten valvated, smooth scales.

Seeds in fives, at the base of each scale, orbicularly

compressed, and furnished with a membranaceous wing

on each side.

Gen. Thuja, Linnems. Leaves in opposite pairs, compressed,

very small, scalo-formed, imbricated, and mostly unequal

in size.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

Cones ovate-oblong, terminal, leathery, with from four

to six scales, in opposite pairs, and imequal in size.

Seeds in twos at the base of each scale, and furnished

with transparent wings.

Gen. Lidocedrus, Endlicher. Leaves scale-formed, in opposite

pairs, and imbricated, in four rows, the upper and under

ones being much the smallest.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.
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Cones oval, more or less obtuse, leathery, and com-

posed of from four to six scales, which are but slightly

concave on the inner face, and with the lower ones

much the smallest.

Seeds singly or in twos under each scale, and unequally

two-^vinged.

Gen. Callitbis, Ventenat. Leaves verj' small, scale-formed, in

alternate opposite pairs, close at the base of the joints,

and with a gland on the back.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

Cones globular, or somewhat four-sided, and compo.sed

of four valved woody scales truncated at the top, and

with the alternate pair smallest.

Seeds, one or two at the base of each scale, slightly

compressed, or tluee-edged, and winged on each side.

Gen. ¥RF.azLA, Mirbel. mostly tomate, scale-formed, and

decumsnt.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

Corws globular or conical, and formed of six valvated

scales, the alternate ones being much the smallest.

Seeds numerous under each scale, more or less angular,

and laterally winged.

Gen. WiDDRiNGTo.MA, EndUchtr. Leaves alternate, or in whorls,

linear or needle-shaped, and spreading on the branches,

but very small, scale-formed, and somewhat imbricated,

with a gland on the back, in the adult branchlets.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant.

Cones globular, and composed of four valves or scales,

somewhat in a wliorl, round a depressed axis, and con-

verging at the sides.

Seeds few, from abortion, and mostly in twos ; but

with from five to Icn ovules at the base of each scale, in

one or two series, with a crustnceous covering, sj)rcading

on each side into membranaceous wings.
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Geii. Actinosthobus, Miquel. Leaves in whorls of tliroe, very

small, scale-formed, persistent, and very acute-pointed.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

Cones globular, woody, and composed of six scales,

disposed in two vertical sets at the base.

Seeds in twos under each of the upper scales, throe*

edged, and winged on each side.

Sec. II. TAXODItE. Cones with the scales spirally disposed.

Gen. Glyptostrobus, Endliclier. Imivcs scattered, spreading,

variously shaped, and trigonid or sulndate.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

CoTies egg-shaped or oblong, and composed of several

uneipial-sized scales, all risiug from the base, and of a

leathery texture.

Seeds in twos and winged, or wingless.

Gen. Taxodium, Eichard. Leaves linear, two-rowed, and do-

citluous.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

Cones globular, woody, and with the scales shield-

shaped.

Seeds iiTcgularly shaped, wingless, woody, and in

twos.

Gen. Sequoia, Endlicher. Leaves linear, flat, iiei-sisteut, and

spread out in two rows horizontally.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

sej^arate.

Cones small, globular, and woody, with peltate, wedge-

shaped scales, having a spiny point in the centre.

Seeds mostly in threes under each scale, variously

shajied and winged.
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Gen. Wellingtonia, Lindley. Leaves neocUo-shaped, spiral,

and spreading, or scalo-fomied and imbricated on the

adult trees.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

C<mes large, obtusely oval, woody, terminal, and soli-

tary, with peltate, wedge-sliaped scales, placed spirally

at right angles upon the axis.

Seeds narrow, with a blunt point at the apex, and

furnished \rith broad, flat, thickish, oval, pale, mem-

branaceous wings, frequently uneijually sided, auriculated

at the biise, and two lines long, and mther more than

one lino broad ; the seeds are mostly in fives under each

scale.

Gen. Cryi’tomeria, Don. Leaves irregularly four-sided, sickle-

shapt^d, acuto-iwiuted, scattered, decurreut, spreading,

and persistent.

Flowers, male and female on the same plant, but

separate.

Cones globular and woody, with peltate, wetlge-slraped

setUes, furnished on the back with broad, recurved,

spiny jK)ints.

Seeih from three to five, angularly flattened, and

winged on the sides.

Trire hi. JUNIPERE.?!:, the Juniper Tribe.

Fruit, a globular kind of berry, composed of a fleshy or fibrous juicy

substance, covered with a glossy skin, more or less angular, and fur-

ni.shod externally with minute scidcs.

Seeds harl, bony shelled, either connected together or unconnected,

and fn)m one to five in number.

iMves simple, opposite, or teniate, lanceolate, or scale-formed, and

either in extended whorls, or closely imbricated in four rows.

Gen. JusiPERUH, Linrueus. Leaves opjwsite or temate, lanceo-

late, or scale-fonned, an<l either in extended whorls, or

closely imbricated in four rows.

Flowers, mide and femtde on dilFerent plants.
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Fruit, a globular berry, fumlshecl with minute scales.

Seeds from one to five, either connected or uncon-

nected internally, and covered Avith a hard bony shell.

Sec. I. OXYCEDRUS, the True Junipers.

Leaves in whorls of tliree, spreading, jointed at the

base, and glandless on the adult plants, with the buds

perulated.

Sec. II. SABINA, the Savin Junipers.

Leaves in opposite pairs, mostly awl-shaped, and

loosely imbricated on the adult plants, with the buds

naked.

Sec. III. CUPIIESSOIDES, the Cypress-like Junipers.

Leaves in opposite pairs, four-rowed, small, scale-

formed, and very closely imbricated on the adult

plants.

Fruit more or less angular externally.

Order II. TAXACEiE, the Yew Race.

Tribe I. TAXINEiE YERiE, the Yew Tribe.

Fruit more or loss drupaceous, and naked on the upper part.

Geru Taxus, Smith. Leaves on short foot-stalks, linear, decur-

rent, two-rowed, and alternate.

Flowers, male and female on separate plants.

Fruit solitary, and composed of a fleshy open cup,

of a scarlet colour, and viscid.

Seeds solitary, nut-like, with a crustaceous shell, free

and exposed at the top.

Gen. Torreya, Amott. Leaves linear-lanceolate, decurrent at

the base, and either opposite or alternate.

Flowers, male and female on separate plants.

Fruit drupaceous, or fleshy outside, and naked at the

point.
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Seeds singly in each fruit, with the kernel ruminated

like the inside of the conunon nutmeg, and covered

with a hard, smooth, hony shell

Gen. Cephalotaxus, Siebold. Leaves linear, alternate, or ojv

posite, and in two rows.

Flowers, male and female on separate plants.

Fruit drupaceous, and two or throe in a head.

Seeds solitary, nut-like intenially, and with a bony

shell, enclosed in a fleshy covering, but naked at the point.

Gen. Salisburia, Smith. Leaves fan-shaped, on long foot-stalks,

IoIxkI, or jagged on the margins, and coven'-d on both

sides with fan-shajied straight nerves.

Flowers, male and female on separate plants.

Fruit drupaceous, mostly single from abortion, and

enclosed at the base in a small fleshy cup.

Seeds solitary, and coveretl with a hanl bony shell.

Gen. PnTi.ixx'LAnus, llkhard. Leaves minute scale-like Iwdics

on the margins of the branchlets. Lranchlets leaf-like,

opjwsite, pinnated, or fon-shaped, and feather-nerved.

Flowers, male and female separate, but on the same

plant.

Fruit in small connected head.s, with a fleshy disk.

Seeds sohtary, very small, half enclosed at the base,

and nut-like, with a thin shell

Tuibe II. PODOCARPEiE, tho Podocarpus Tribk

Flowers monoecious or dioecious.

Fruit drupaceous, seeds inverted.

Leaves linear or lanceolate, and one or many nerved.

Gen. Podocarpus, L'lleritier. Leaves either opposite, alter-

nate, or scattereil, linear or oblong, and one-nerved.

Flowers, male and female mostly on separate plants,

but sometimes monoecious.

Fruit drujiaceous, inverted, and adhering.

Seeds bony shelled.
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Sec. I. EUPODOCAIIPUS, the True Podocarpua.

Leaves altercate, or scattered and linear.

Fruit solitary, wth a fleshy receptacle connected

with the bracts by the axis of the short spike.

Sec. II. STACnYCAEPUS, the Spike-fruited Podocarjjus.

Leaves alternate or in two row.s, and linear.

Floicers in spikes, provided with bracts, and fre-

quently all abortive, except the upper ones.

Fleshy receptacle wanting.

Sec. III. DACRYCAEPUS, the Dacridium-fruited Podo-

carpus.

Leaves inany-formed, and either three-sided or needle-

shaped, and in five rows, or spreading, linear, and flat.

Flowers solitary and terminal.

Fruit pendent, almost dupraceous
;
receptacle fleshy,

with the axis of the short spike without bracts.

Gen. NAGEIA, Gcertner. leaves opposite or alternate, and

many-nerved.

Flowers monoecious or dioecious.

Fruit axillary, drupaceous, and quite round, with a

fleshy receptacle, connected with the bracts by the axis

of the short spike.

Seeds covered u ith a hard thin bony shell.

Tribe III. DACRYDI/E, the Dacrydium Tribe.

Gen. DACRYDIUM, Solandei-. Leavers needle-shaped or scale-

formed, opposite, and imbricated or spreading.

Floicers, male and female on separate plants.

Fruit drupaceous and erect, with a short fleshy disk-

like exterior, and bony shell on the seed.

Gen. MICEOCACIIRYS, J. HooTcer. Leaves very small, ovate

or scale-formed, and closely imbricated in four rows.

Floicers, male and female on separate plants, and

terminal.
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FruU very small, nearly globular, terminal, bright

red, and comiwsed of numerous small, viscid, fleshy

scales.

Seeds egg-shaped, solitary at the base of the scales,

more or less exposed, and covered with thin bony

shells.

Gen. PHEROSPILERA, Ardur. Leaves scale-formed, ovate-

rhomboid, obtuse, convexly keeled on the back, ciliated

on the margins, and closely imbricated in four rows.

Flowers diiecious, or male and female on separate

plants
;
the female cues recurved, solitary, globuhir,

and terminal.

Fruit egg-shaped, erect, and somewhat fleshy.

Scales loosely imbricated, rather fleshy, and boat-

shaped.

Seeds oval-oblong, solitary, and covered with a bony

shell.

Gen. LEPIDOTIIAMXUS, Fkilippi. iMves minute, scale-

formed, convex or keeled on the Ixick, thickened at

tlie {wints, and regularly imbricated.

Flowers dioecious or monoecious, male catkins small,

c{g^-shaj>ed, and tenuinal.

Fruit solitary and terminal, with few scales, the

lower ones the smallest and the fertile ones.

Seeds solitarj', pitcher-shaped, naked at the top, and

girded at the base by a cup.

Tribe IV. SAXE-GOTHE/E, the Saxe-Gotiia Tribe.

Fruit composed of several consolidated free scales formed into a

fleshy cone.

Gen, SAXE-GOTII.EA, Lindleij. Leaves alternate, somewhat

two-rowed, flat, and leathery.

Flowers, male and female separate, but on the same
plant.
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Fruit composed of several consolidated free scales

formed into a fleshy cone.

Seeds, a pale brown glossy oval nut, with a short,

thin, jagged membrane enveloping the base of the

seed.



THE PINETUM.

Gen. ABIES.* Don. The Spruce Firs.

FlcnverSf monoecious, or malo and female on the same plant,

but separate
;
the malo catkins axillary or terminal, the female

ones terminal and solitary.

Cones, pendent, solitary, terminal, and remaining on for a

long time.

Scales, persistent, leathery, thin, broadly rounded, and .some-

times undulated on the edges.

Seeds, oblong, pointed with a short, stiff deciduous wing, and

bony shell

Bracteas, small and hidden by the scales, or long and trident,

like the Dougins Fir.

Seed-leaves, from 7 to 9 in number.

Leaves, solitary, four-sided, acute-pointed, and scattered all

round the shoots, or flat and more or le.ss two-rowed, like the

Hemlock Spruce.

* The name “ Abies ” is said by some writers to be derived from
“ Apios,” a pear-tree, the cones being like its fruit

;
while others derive

the name from “ Abeo,” to rise or spring up, in allusion to its aspiring

habit of growth, and which Prior so impressively describes in the fol-

lowing lines

:

“ There towering firs in conic forms arise,

And with a pointed spear divide the skies."

B
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All evergreen trees, found in the colder parts of Europe, Asia,

and America.

The ancients called the Silver Fir “Abies,” and the Spinice

Fir “ Picea but by some inadvertence Linneeus reversed the

names, and thus created great confusion in tlieir nomenclature.

The English and American writers still follow Linnseus, and

apply the name Abies to the Spruces, and Picea to the Silver

Firs : while nearly all the French, German, and other conti-

nental authors follow Bauhin and Du Roi, and reverse the

terms
;
applying Picea to the Spruces, and Abies to the Silver

Firs. Pliny called Abies excelsa “ Picea,^’ and distinguished

it from the Silver Fir, as the “ tonsili facilitate,” on account of

its fitness to be shorn, or clipped into hedges
;
and Professor

Link obseiwes that the true Spruces (Abies) approach nearest

to that of Pinus

;

and that upon close inspection still more so

than at a fibrst glance. He says, “For instance, if the leaves

that stand singly are examined minutely, it will be seen that

several of them have their surface grown together, and conse-

quently they are in tufts, like the leaves of the true Pines

;

and as a proof that this is the aise, it Avill be found that there

is no upper surfiice on the leaves of the Spruces, but that the

leaves present only the under-surface on both sides
;
as will bo

seen on comparing them with the leaves of the tiaie pines.

The seam where the leaves are joined may be distinctly seen,

for it forms a line in relief on both sides of the leaves of the

common Spruce, which is never the case when such line is

formed bj' the mid-rib, because it is then either on the upper or

under side. Some spruces have two leaves groAvn together,

others four
;
the sheaths at the base of the leaves are not ob-

servable, but appear to have gi’own together in the footstalk.”

In addition. Professor Link points out the following differences

between the leaves of the true Spruces (Abies) and Silver Firs

(Picea). The leaves of the Silver Firs, he says, “ do not groAV

together; but are single, and have the usual form of single

leaves, the mid-rib being only visible on the under side
;
the

upper one, having a furrow down the centre of the leaf, is fiat.
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divided a.t the point, and dark green, with two white stripes

on the under side, one on each side of the mid-rib, and arranged

in two or more rows fdong the shoots in a more or less lateral

position.”

Section I. VERA, or the true Spruces, with four-

sided, NEEDLE-SHAPED LEAVES SCATTERED ALL ROUND THE

SHOOTS.

No. 1. Abies alba, Miehaux, the White Spruce Fir.

S}Ti. Abies curvifolia. Booth.

„ „ glauca, Mcench.

„ Picea alba, Link.

„ Pinus laxa, Ehrhart.

„ „ glauca, M(jcnch.

„ „ tetragona, Mcench.

„ „ alba, ./I i7on.

Leaves solitar}', incurved, sharp-pointed, glaucous, four-sided,

and scattered round the branches
;

three-quarters of an inch

long, and not very thickly set on the branches. Branches com-

pact and rather dense. Cones oblong-cylindrical
;
2 or 2i

inches long and rather more than half an inch broad
;

slightly

tiipering to the point, pendulous, and not very firm. Scales

thin, smooth, and broadly rounded on the upper part
;
half an

inch wide, but much smaller towards the apex or top, regularly

overlapping each other, and with entire margins.

A tree with horizonfiil branches, growing to a height of 50

feet, and seldom more than 1 ^ feet in diameter, forming a regular

pyramid, with veiy light-coloured bark, and quite a silvery

apjwaranco on account of the whiteness of its foliage. Wood
inferior to that of any other spruce in quality, but very useful

lor sheathing the bottom of vessels in lieu of metal, in order

to protect tlie planking from the ravages of the teredo, or salt

water worm.

It is a native of Canada, New Brunswick, Maine, and Caro-
lina

; and even extends to near the Arctic Sea
;

for, according

B 2
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to Di\ Richardson, it is the most northerly tree that came under

liis observation on the Coppermine River, within 20 miles of

the Ai-ctic Sea, growing there 20 feet high. There are the fol-

lowing varieties

:

Abies alba glauca, Plumbly, Mr. Dimsdale’s Silver Spruce,

Syn. Abies alba argentea, Hort,

This very distinct and striking variety has white silvery

leaves, and attains to about the same size as the common White

Spruce. It was first brought into notice by Mr. Plumbly, in

the excellent collection of Conifers belonging to Charles Dims-

dale. Esq., at Es.senden, near Hatfield, in Hertfordshire.

Abies alba nana, Loudon, the Dwarf White Spruce.

Syn. Picea alba nana, Linic.

„ Abies alba prostrata, Hort.

A dwarf bush, seldom gi'owing more than 3 or 4 feet high,

but very dense, and with a very neat appearance.

Abies alba minisia, Knight, the Hedgehog-formed White

Spruce.

Syn. Abies alba echinoformis, Hort.

„ Picea alba echinoformis, Carnhe.

A very diminutive little bush, in general outline very much

resembling a hedgehog : thickly clothed with spreading glau-

cous leaves.

It is the least of all the Spruces, and a singular object of

what a timber-tree may become.

No. 2. Abies alcockiana, Veitch, the Alcock Spruce.

Syn. Pinus Alcockiana, Parlatore.

„ „ bicolor, Maximowicz.

„ Picca Alcockiana, Carrih'e.

Leaves solitary, six lines long and half a line broad, curved

rigid, tetragonc, mucronate, and crowded on all sides of the
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shoots. They are deep green above, somewhat concave, and

streaked with glaucous bands below, and on twisted footstalks

placed on diamond-shaped cushions along the shoots. Cones

solitary or subaggregate, oblong-cylindrical, obtuse at the ends,

two inches long and four in circumference. Scales cartilagi-

nons, loose, obtuse-rhomboid, and denticulated on the upper

margins. Seeds two lines long, cinnamon-coloured, and with

obovate wings four lines long.

A large tree, from 90 to 100 feet high, found on the sacred

mountain, Fusi-Yaina, in the jwovince of Suninja, on the

island of Nippon, in Japan, at an elevation of from GOOO to

7000 feet, where it forms a noble tree, with very small leaves,

glaucous, on the under side.

It was first introduced by Measrs. Veitch and Sons, in 18G1,

and named in compbment to Sir Rutherford Alcock, the British

minister at the Court of Yeddo, in Japan.

No. 3. AiiiES COMMUT.VT.V, Purlatore, Engelmann’s Spruce.

Syn. Abies Engelmannii, Parry.

„ „ nigra, Engdmaiin, not Michaux.

„ Picea Engehnannii, Engdmann.
Leaves thickly crowded all round the bmnchlets, three-

fourths of an inch long, four-sided, rigid, smooth, sharp-pointed,

and either straight or slightly curved, particularly when young,
and of glaucous white colour. Cones solitary, and either hori-

zontal or somewhat declining, ovate, or oblong-cylindrical,

obtuse at the ends, and from 2 to 21 inches long, and 1 inch

broad. Scales rather loosely imbricated, somewhat cartilagi-

nous, ovate-rhomboid, subtruncate or emarginate, and with
thin crenato or eroso margins. Seeds small, oval, and of a
brown colour, with short obovate wings.

A pyramidal tree, from 80 to 100 feet high, with the
branches in wjiorls, the lower ones being horizontal, the upper
ones more or less ascending, and the branchlets prominently
tuberculated when old.

Dr, Parry found it composing almost the entire forest growth
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of the mountain slopes of the Middle Park above tlie bead of

Grand River. A magnificent tree, 100 feet high, with an even

columner trunk, from 2 to 2^ feet in diameter at the base, but

tapering upwards, and covered wdth a thin, smooth, scaly bark

of a pui-plish colour. It is also found abundantly on the head

waters of the Kettle, Colorado, Missouri, and Columbia rivers

;

and, according to Dr. Fcndler, it extends down to Santa Fd, in

New Mexico.

No. 4. Abies excelsa, D. C., the Common Norway Spruce.

Syn. Abies Picea, Miller.

„ „ communis, Hort.

„ „ Carpatica, Ilort.

„ „ rugosa, Hovt.

„ Picea excelsa, Linl..

„ „ Latinoiaim, Bauhin.

„ „ major prima, Bauhin.

„ „ vulgaris, Lvak.

„ Pinus cinerea. Reeling.

„ „ excelsa, Lamarck.

„ „ Picca, Du Roi.

„ ,, Abies, Linn.

Leaves scattered, solitaiy, four-sided, deep sombre green,

curved, stiff, sharp-pointed, and more crowded together later-

ally than on the upper and under sides, and nearly 1 inch in

length. Branches on young trees nearly horizontal and dis-

posed in regular whorls from the base to the summit
;
but in

old trees the bottom branches drop off, and the others become

rather pendulous. Cones produced on tlie points of the upper

branches, and when full grown become pendent
;
from 5 to 7

inches long, and to 2 inches in breadth. Scales irregularly,

four-sided, or rounded, slightly incurved and rugged, or toothed

at the top. Seeds very small, with a wing three-quarters of

an inch long. Seed-leaves from 7 to 9 in number.

A fine lofty tree, attaining to the height of 150 feet, or even

more in a favourable situation, with a straight trunk, from 2
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to 5 feet in diameter, and widely extended branches, spreading

regularly on all sides, so as to form a pyramid
;
timber light,

elastic, and not very resinous. It is known under the name of

White Deal.

The Spruce Fir is very common, and forms forests on the

Alps, from east to west, and is principally found at a height

varying from 4000 to OoOO feet of elevation, but it sometimes

occurs as high as 7000 feet, w’hero it becomes very dwarf

;

while, on the other hand, it has l>een found as low as 1000 feet

at Tolmezzo in Venice, but nowhere on the whole chain of the

Apennines. It is also wanting in a natural state in the countries

surrounding the Mediterranean, even on the mountains
;
but

is common in Scandinavia, esjiecially to the east of the moun-

tains
;
and in the German plains, also from the Vosges in

France, to the Carpathians, and on the Pyrenees. It is very

common, planted and otherwise, in Norway, Sweden, Lapland,

Denmark, the north of Germany, and Russia
;

and, as in-

variably haj)pens with a species subject to such a variety of

climates ami soils, it has many varieties or forms, of which the

following are the most striking :

—

Abies excelsa PYGMJi^i, Loudon, the Dwarf Spruce.

Syn. Abies nana, llort.

„ „ pumila, Hort.
,

„ „ minuta, Ilort.

„ „ minima, llort.

A very diminutive variety, only growing a foot high, but

spreading on the ground, and certainly one of the dwarfest of

all fii-s.

AIUE.S EXCELSA Clanbrasiliana, Loudou. Lord Clanbrasil’s

Dwarf Spruce.

S}m. Abies Clanbrasiliana, Loudon.

A low, compact, round bush, from .*1 to 4 feet high, with the

leaves less than half an inch in length, found in Ireland.
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Abies EXCELSA brevifolia, Cripps. The Short-leaved Minia-

ture Spruce.

A distinct pigmy Spruce, with very minute leaves.

Abies excelsa denudata, Hort, the Naked or Twig-branched

Common Spruce.

Syn. Abies excelsa virgata, Jacques.

„ Picea excelsa denudata, Ca'i'i'ihre.

This variety differs principally from the monstrous form of

the Common Spruce, in the lesser branches being more twiggy,

spreading, reflected, and a little more divided at irregular dis-

tances, and in the leaves being stouter, and lying more closely

along the branchlets. It is of French origin.

Abies excelsa elegans, Loudon, the Elegant Common Spruce.

Syn. Abies elegans. Smith.

„ „ excelsa dumosa, ITort.

A dwarf variety, with very slender gray foliage, only grow-

ing 4 or 5 feet high, with a very compact pretty appearance.

Abies excelsa eremita, Knight, the Solitary Eed-branched

Common Spruce.

Syn. Abies miniata, Knight.

„ Picea excelsa eremita, Cam'ih'e.

A variety with short stout branches, covered with a yellowish

red bark, and mostly solitary, or free from laterals
;
the leaves

are short, irregularly four-sided, somewhat two-rowed, from

being reverted or bent backwards, and mostly blunt-pointed.

It nearly approaches Abies excelsa monstrosa, but is much

less bmnehing, and with the bark generally of a much redder

colour.
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Auies excelsa Finedonensis, Paul, the Finedon Hall

Spmce.

Syn. Abies Finedonensis, Hart.

A striking variety of the Common Spruce, with all the

younger leaves on the upper side of the shoots at first of a

pale yellow, or straw colour, as well ivs the young wood
;
but

afterwards, as they get older, they change to a bronzy brown,

and finally, when fully matured, become light green
;

while

those leaves on the under side of the shoots and fully shaded

branehlets are more or less green from the firet.

This variety originated at Finedon Hall, in Northampton-

shire, where it came up accidentally in a bed of seedling Common
Spruces.

AiiiES EXCELSA Gregoryaxa, Paid, Mr. Gregory’s Dwarf
Spruce.

Syn. Abies Gregoryana, Loir.

„ ., Gregoryi, Ifort.

A very dwarf variety, seldom growing moi’e than 1 or 2 feet

high, but with numerous small spreading and somewhat de-

clining branehlets, thickly covered with short, stiff, needle-

shaped leaves, placed obliquel}' all round the shoots, and of the

same colour in all jiarts.

It was raised at the Cirencester Nursery, in Gloucestershire.

Abies excelsa ixveuta. Smith, the Inverted-branched Com-
mon Spruce.

Syn. Abies inverta, Smith.

A pendulous variety of the Common Spnice, in which the
leading shoot straightens itself in the old wood, after the
manner of the Deodar Cedar, but not so quickly

;
the lateral

branches on old plants are as drooping as the weeping willow

;

and the leaves are longer, larger, and of a bl ighter green than
those of the Common Spruce, of which it is only an accidental

variety, obtained by Mr. Richard Smith, of the St. John’s
Nursery, Worcester.

This kind appears, according to the drawing of the original
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tree, distributed by Mr. Smith, to be superior in its more
drooping habit to all the other forms of the Pendulous Spruce,

of which there are several variations.

Abies excelsa monstrosa, Loudon.

Syn. Abies excelsa Cranstoni, Hort.

„ „ „ horizontales, Ilort.

A very singular variety, with the branches and branchlets

thickened and mostly without laterals, and straggling in all

directions.

Abies excelsa mucronata, Loudon.

Syn. Abies mucronata, Rauch.

A dwarf-growing variety, with short, thick, dark green

sharji-pointed leaves, and distorted, irregular branches, rather

crowded. It is of French origin, and very distinct.

Abies excelsa nigra, Loudon.

Syn. Abies Lemoniana, Booth.

» .»
gigantea. Smith.

„ „ excelsa gigantea, Hort.

This only differs from the Common Spruce, in having the

leaves of an intense dark green, and stouter, and in the cones

being very much longer and broader.

Abies excelsa pendula, Loudon.

Syn. Abies communis pendula. Booth.

„ „ viminalis, Alstroemer.

This onl}’- diffei’s from the species in having all its branches

and branchlets drooping, and the leaves rather longer.

Abies excelsa pyiumidalis, Hort., the Pyramidal Common
Spruce.

Syn. Abies pyramidalis, Hort.

„ Picea excelsa pyramidalis, Carriire.

This variety differs from the Common Spruce, in having its

branches ascending, and frequently as much collected together

as those of the Lombardy Poplar.
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A striking kind, on account of its compact pynunidal form

;

of French origin.

Abies excelsa stricta, Loudon, the Dwarf Conical Common
Spruce.

Syn. Abies excelsa conica, Keteleer.

„ Picea excelsa conica, Carrih'e.

„ Pinus Picea conica, Endllcher.

A very neat dwarf variety, quite conical in shape, and not

more than 3 or 4 feet in height, with the branches and branch-

lets erect and numei'ous. Leaves slender, veiy closelj'^ com-

pressed, bright green, marked along the sides w*ith glaucous

lines, and seldom more than half an inch in length, and ter-

minating in a slender point. It Ls a very niccj compact

variety.

Abies excelsa tenuifolia, Loudon, the Slender Spruce.

Syn. Abies excelsa attenuata, llort.

„ „ gracilis microphylla, Ilort.

„ „ microphylla, Hort.

This variety difters in having very thin slender leaves, and

attenuated branches, witli few branchlets.

Abies excelsa variegata, Loudon.

Syn. Abies excelsa foliis variegata, Loudon.

This differs in having some of its leaves, and occasionally

some of the lessor branchlets, pale yellow, or whitish in colour,

intermixed with the ordinary green foliage of the plant. Abies

excelsa aurea, recently introduced by Messrs. J. and C. Lee,

is probably a richer variety of the above.

No. 5. Abies Jessoensis, Siehold, the Jesso Fir.

Syn. Abies microsperma, Z/ntZ/cy.

„ Pinus Jes.soensis, Antoine.

„ Picea micro.spermn, Carrihre.

„ „ Jessoensis, Carri^rc.

Leaves, sub-tetragonal or needle-shaped, linear-lanceolate.
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narrow, straight, spreading, quite entire, and terminated by an

•acute, spiny, bristle-formed point
;
tliey are more or less arranged

on the upper side of the bmnchlets, bright green above, glau-

cous below, and from three-fourths to an inch long, and three-

quartei>! of a line broad. Branches in horizontal spreading

whorls, with the branchlets, when young, cylindrical, straight,

smooth, and of a yellowish-brown colour; but when old, rough

and tuberculated by the convex cushions of the fallen leaves.

Cones, solitary, cylindrical, two and a quarter inches long and

three-quarters of an inch in diameter, and as broad at one end

as the othei’. Scales numerous, loosely imbricated, smooth,

membranous, oblong-elliptic, toothed at the apex, and irregu-

larly crenated on the margins. Bracteas very small, ovate,

and terminating in a spiny mucro. Seeds very small, pale

cinnamon-coloured, one line long, with ovate wings two lines

long
;
sometimes acutely notched on the margins.

A tree resembling Abies Menziesii, and from 40 to GO feet

high, with a straight stem covered with an ashy-gray bark,

and the branches in diorizontal whorls, sometimes inclining

downwards at the points.

It is found plentifully in the vicinity of Hakodadi and Mats-

mai, in the island of Jesso
;
and at Youkahama, near Kanagawa

;

and to the south of Yeddo, on the island of Nippon in Japan,

where the natives call it Jezo-Matau.

N 0 . G. Abies Menziesii, Loudon. Menzies Spruce Fir.

Syn. Finns Menziesii, Douglas.

„ „ Sitchensis, Bongard.

„ Ficea Menziesii, Car^-ih'e.

„ „ Sitchensis, Carri^re.

„ Abies Sitchensis, Lindlcy.

Leaves solitary, thickly scattered in every direction round

the branches, twisted at the base, narrow, rigid, linear, sharji-

pointed, incurved, silvery below, and vivid green above, three-
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quarters of an inch long, and soon falling oft’ after the first

season, leaving the branches very naked, warted, and with a

jointed appearance. Buds ovate-pointed and covered with

resin. Cones 3 inches long and I to inch broad, pendulous,

cylindrical, blunt-pointed, and with the scales loose, and not

compact. Sciiles elliptical, three-quarters of an inch long, and

having a .shrivelled, brown appearance, with the margin thin,

very irregularly toothed or bitten. Bracteas .small, and hidden

by the scjile.s. Seeds very small and winged.

A tall tree, growing GO or 70 feet high, with a pyramidal,

thickly-branched head, and silvery appearance. Timber of

excellent quality.

It is found abundantly in Northern California, and on the

island of Sitoha, also growing in the Shasta country, in rather

moist situations along the banks of rivera, in deep alluvial soil

100 feet high.

Abies Menziesii crisp.v, Antoine.

This variety only diftfera from the species, in liaving the

margins of the .scales, on the cones, more undulated or some-

what jagged, and more extended.

No. 7. Abirs nigr.\, Michaux, the Black Spruce Fir.

Syn. Abies Mariana, Miller.

„ „ denticulata, Foiref.

„ Picea nigra, Link.

„ Pinus nigra, Alton.

„ „ ^Mariana, Du Roi.

„ „ Marylandica, Booth.

Leaves solitary, regularly spreading all round the branches,
and somewhat four-sided, very short and stiff, of a sombre dark
green, half an inch long, thickly set and erect. Branches hori-

zontal, or very slightly drooping at the ends. Cones ]>endulous,

egg-shapod from H to 1| inch long, and nearly three-quartci's
of an inch bi-oad, deep purple when young, but when ripe of a
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dusky reddish brown. Scales very thin, rounded blunt, and

when ripe undulated or wavy and jagged on the margin. Seeds

small, with little stiff wings.

A tall tree, with a rough brown or blackish bark, attaining

a height of from 70 to 100 feet, and feet in diameter, with

horizontal branches, and a remarkably straight stem, diminish-

ing regularly from the base to the top. Timber light, elastic,

strong, and of a clear yellowish-white colour.

It is found in the coldest regions of North America, but is

most abundant in Lower Canada, Newfoundland, New Bruns-

wick, Nova Scotia, in the district of Maine, Vermont, and the

upper parts of New Hampshire, in Pennsylvania, on the Black

Mountains in South Carolina, and in California. It is the

Double Spruce of the Canadians, and the Gum Spruce of the

American lumberers, and the tree from which they make spruce

beer. It has the following variety :

—

Abies nigra tumila, Knicjht.

Syn. Abies nigra fastigiata, Hort.

„ Picea nigra fastigiata, Carrihre.

A dwarf variety, growing 3 or 4 feet high, and rather slen-

der, with smaller foliage and a more compact habit.

No. 8. Abies obovata, Loudon, the Obovate-coned Siberian

Spruce.

Syn. Pinus Abies, Pcdlas.

„ „ obovata, Antoine.

„ Picea obovata, Ledebour.

Leaves partially four-sided, more or less curved or straight,

closely placed all round the shoots, veiy slender, stiff, and

sharp-pointed ;
they are bright green on the upper side, pale

beneath, and from half to three-fourths of an inch long.

Branches numerous, horizontal, and in regular whorls

;

branchlets mostly opposite, but not unfrequently growing on

the upper side of the branch
;
they are slender, straight, stiff,

spreading, dense, and nearly horizontal. Buds small, numerous.
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bluntly egg-shaped, dark brown, and mostly produced near the

points of the shoots. Coue.s, solitary, subsessile, erect, oblong-

cylindrical, obtuse at the apex, 2i inches long and 1^ wide.

Scales wedge-sha|^)ed at the base, rounded on the upper

margin, quite entire on the edges, smooth on the bark, concave

beneath, loosely imbneated, and nearly three-fourths of an inch

long.

A tall tree, re.sembling the Common Spruce, and in favourable

situations gi'owing 100 feet high, but diminishing in stature and

foliage according to situation, soil, and elevation, and, like all

other coniferous trees from Northern regions, subject to great

variation in appearance.

It is found on the Altai mountains and in Siberia, at eleva-

tions of from 4000 to 5000 feet.

It is called “ Kara-Schersae” by the Tartar's on account of

its warted bninches and close appearance, and is a very different

kind from the Abies Orientalis, which so frequently is substi-

tuted for it in the nurseries. It more resembles the Common
SpiMice, but with very much smaller egg-shai)cd cones, which

are quite obtuse at the ends, aird seldom more than 21 inches

long, by 1^ wide.

No. 0. Abiks oiUENTALis, Poivct, the Eastern Spruce.

Syn. Pinus orientalis, Liniueus.

„ Picea orientalis, Liiik.

„ „ Wittmanniana, Fischer.

„ Abies Wittmanniana, Ilartwcss.

Leaves solitary, very dense, partially four-sided, covering the

branches on all sides, deep green on both sides, narrow, but rrot

sharp-pointed, half an inch long, and rather stout. Branches
straight, slender, and with the leaves all one length along the

branchlets. Cones pendulous when full grown, cyliirdrical,

tapering regularly fronr near the base to the point, which is

qurte small, 2^ to 3 iirches long, and thi’ee-quartei's of an inch
broad at the widest part, which is towards the base. Scales
rounded, thin, loosely imbricated, broad near the base but with
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the upper ones more wedge-shaped, somewhat pointed, narrower,
and slightly uneven on the margins. Bracteas shorter than
the scales, and enclosed. Seeds very small, and nearly black,
with a short but rather broad wing.

A lofty tree, with a straight stem, closely covered with rather
stiff branches, growing 70 or 80 feet high, and IJ foot in

diameter, forming a conical-shaped head. Timber excellent

and tough.

A native of the coast of the Black Sea, on the loftiest moun-
tains of Imeretia, in Upper Mingrelia and the neighbourhood
of Tefli.s, forming whole forests between Guriel and the Adshar
mountains.

It is quite hardy.

No. 10. Abies polita, Siehold, the Tiger’s-tail Spruce.

Syn. Abies Torano, Siehold.

„ „ Thunbergii, Lamhert.

„ Pinus Abies, Thunberg.

„ „ polita, Antoine.

„ Picea polita, CarrUre.

Leaves tliickly arranged all round the branchlets, straight or

slightly cui-ved, stiff, somewhat four-sided by the prominent

mid-ribs on both faces, glabrous, entire, acute or somewhat

spiny pointed, and of a glossy green, marked on the underside

with several ranges of glaucous stomates, and from three-fourths

to an inch long, and three-fourths of a line broad. Cones,

ovate or ovate-oblong, rounded at both ends, quite smooth,

and from 3 to 4 inches long and 2 inches broad in the widest

part
;
they are solitary and pendulous at the ends ofthe slender

branchlets, and, when young, of a bright gi’een colour, but

when fully matured, of a fine deep, chestnut bro'wn. Scales,

numerous, persistent, closely imbricated, leathery in tex-

ture, with those nearest the base and apex of the cone the

smallest ;
they are obovate, rounded on the upper part, wedge-

shaped at the base, entire on the edges, three-fourths of an inch

long and the same in bi*eadth, and of a fine chestnut brown.
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The seeds are small and nearly black, with thin transparent

oblong wings.

A fine graceful tree, reocmbling Abiea Smithiana> from 80 to

100 feet high, with horizontal branches and pendulous branch-

lets.

It is found on the mountains of Dcwa and Matsu, in the

northern part of the island of Nippon, in Japan, and constitutes

a great part of the woods that are planted about the temples

near Youkahama.

The Chinese name for this Fir is “Jo-bi-sjo” (common or

native Fir), and the Japanese “ Torano-wo-momi” (the Tiger’s-

tail Fir), on account of the long pendulous branches on old

treas resembling the tail of a tiger
;
they also call it “ Siro-

momi” (White Fir), in allusion to its timber being light-

coloured or almost white.

No. 11, Abies rubka, Poiret. The Red or Arctic Spruce Fir.

Syn. Picea I’ubra, Link.

„ Abies rubra Califomica, Hart.

„ „ Arotica, Cunningham.

„ „ rubra Arctica, Hart.

„ Pinus Americana, Gartner.

„ „ Americana rubra, Waugh.

„ „ rubra, Lambert.

„ Abies nigra, var. rubra, Michaux.

Loaves solitaiy^ very slender, awl-shaped, rigid, sharp-

))ointed, thickly and i-egularly scattered all round the

branches, somewhat four-sided, half an inch long, and of a

glaucous pale gi’cen colour. Bninches horizontal and slender.

Cones oblong, egg-shaped, tapering regularly to both ends, pen-
dulous, about one inch long, and half an inch broad, and of a
reddish-brown colour. Scales round, somewhat lobed or divided
in the centre of the upjier margin, and entire

;
the middle

scales the largest, those near the apex the smallest, and more
wedge-shaj)ed. Seeds very small, with short stitf wings.
A tall tree, varying in stature according to soil and situation.

0
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In deep loamy soil, and in a favourable situation, it grows 70
or 80 feet high, while in the cold Arctic regions it becomes a
small bush.

It is found in Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, and the more
northern parts of North America, as far as the Arctic regions,

where it forms the last vestige of arborescent vegetation.

Timber, excellent. There is the following variety :

—

Abies rubra ccerulea, Loudon.

Syn. Abies coerulia, Loddiges.

„ „ rubra violacea, Loudon.

„ Pinus rubra violacea, Endlicher.

„ Picea ccerulea, LiiiL.

This is a slenderer and dwarfer variety, growing only six or

eight feet high, with bluish-gray foliage, and violet-coloured

cones.

No. 12. Abies Schrenkiana, Lindley. Schrenk’s Spruce Fir.

Syn. Pinus Schrenkiana, Antoine.

„ „ obovata Sclirenkiana, Parlatorc.

„ „ orientalis longifolia, Ledebour.

„ Picea Schrenkiana, Fischer.

„ „ Ajanensis, Fischer.

„ Abies Ajanensis, Lindley.

Leaves four-sided, quite straight, linear, rigid, very acute,

and with pale spiny points
;
they are bright green, distinctly

marked beneath with dotted glaucous lines, and from three-

fourths to an inch long, and not very thickly placed round the

shoots on raised cushions. Bi-anches subverticillate or irregu-

larly placed along the stem, .spreading, and covered with a

light yellowish-brown bark. Branchlets rather slender, mostly

alternate, not very numerous, and either spreading horizontally

or slightly declining, and furnished with prominent oval buds,

placed at irregular distances, and when young have the appear-

ance of being almost tran.sparent. Cones solitary, straight,

cylindrical, loosely imbricated, from two and a half to three
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inches long, and nearly one inch in diameter. Scales nume-

rous, obovate, wedge-shaped at the base, rounded or slightly

truncate at the apex, smooth on the back, and entire on the

edge.s. Seeds rather small and blackish, with pale yellowish

oblong wings.

A tall tree, resemblmg Abies Menziesii, and in favourable

situations growing 80 feet high, but diminishing in stature ac-

cording to situation, soil, !Uid elevation.

It is found on the Albii Mountains, in Dahuria, Songaria,

Kamtschatka, and along the Amoor in Eastern Siberia.

No. 13. Abies Smithiaxa, Loudon, the Indian Spruce Fir.

Syn. Abies Khutrow, Loiulon.

„ „ Morinda, Hort.

„ „ spinulosa, Gri^th.

„ „ pendula, Griffith.

„ Picea Morinda, Link.

„ „ Khutrow, Garrih'C.

„ Pinus Khutrow, Hoyle.

„ „ Alorinda, Hort.

„ „ Smithiana, Lambert.

Leaves singly at nearly equal distances around the shoots,

mostly four-sided, somewhat curved, from one and a half to two
inches long, scattered, and with excessive sharp points. Branches
spread out horizontal, those nearest the bottom somewhat bent
downw’ards

;
latenil ones very numerous, slender, and drooping.

Cones pendulous, when fully matured, from four to six inches
long, and two inches broad, ovate-oblong, or nearly cylindrical,

Avith very even, brown, obovate, rounded scales, covered with
a glaucous bloom when young

;
the young cones are at first

bright green and upright, but from then' ow’n weight and
the slendenie.ss of the branches, and being terminal, soon be-
come pendulous. Seeds very small and nearly black

;
wings

rather small.

A magnificent tree, found on the lofty mountfiins of the in-
terior, from Bhotan up to Kafiristan, at elevations of from

u 2
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7000 to 12,000 feet, and is not only a very superb, but very

graceful tree
;
the boughs ascend a little in the young trees,

but are horizontal in the older ones, and from these the branch-

lets and smaller twigs droop in the most graceful manner. It

prefers a north aspect, and attains a gicat height in favour-

able situations, frequently from 100 to 150 feet high. Capt.

Hodgson measured a fallen tree in 1830, and found the length

169 feet.

This Fir is very common above the Deodar forests, on the

mountains of Cashmere, and stretches as far as Gilgit, its most

northern habitat as yet ascertained
;
Dr. Griffith found it as

far to the eastwai’d as Bhotan, at elevations varying from

7500 to 10,500 feet, a large and handsome tree. In the Hima-
layas it is the most gi'aceful Fir met with, on account of its

long drooping branchlets and great dimension!?, which some-

times measure from 18 to 20 feet in girth, four feet from the

earth’s surface, and towers 150 feet or more into the heavens
;

but its wood is soft, open grained, and said, when converted

into boats, not to last more than five or six years.

In the Himalayas this Fir is called “ Morinda ” (Nectar, or

honey of flowers), on account of the resinous drops or tears

found on the young cones and other parts of the tree, resem-

bling honey. The mountaineers about Simla call it “Bai,”

“ Re,” “ Rhai,” and “ Ray-ung
”
and the people of Gurhwal,

“ Realla,” “ Rhei,” and “ Rayha,” all variations in their dialects

for Fir-tree, Prickly Fir, and Wood Pine. It is also culled by

the same people, “ Roo,” “ Roo-ee,” and “ Row all signifying

to weep or shed tears
;
either on account of its resinous drops,

or the drooping appearance of the full-grown trees. Dr. Hoyle’s

barbarous local name, Khutrow,” should either be “ Kood-

row ” (weeping fir), or “ Koodrai ” (prickly fir), its true verna-

cular names about Simla, and of which Dr. Griffith’s tem-

porary botanical one, epintdoHO, is a translation. In the

Simla jurisdiction it is styled “ Row,” and “ Rai,” and in the

Kohistan of the Punjab, and in Kooloo, “ Koodrow but in

Kamaon and Gurhwal, "Morinda,” and "Koodrai,” are its

more common appellations.
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The Timber is extremely soft, of a white colour, and gene-

rally free from knots, but very perishable.

Section II. TSUGA, or those kinds with flat leaves,

MOSTLY GLAUCOUS BELOW, AND MORE OR LESS TWO-ROWED,

LIKE THE HEMLOCK SPRUCE.

No. 14. Abies Brunoniana, Lindiey, the Indian Hemlock

Spruce.

Syn. Abies dumosa, Loudon.

„ „ decidua, Wallich.

„ „ cedroides, Griffith.

„ Piuus dumosa, Lambert.

„ „ decidua, Wallich.

., „ Brunoniana, Endlicher.

„ Tsuga Brunoniana, Carri^re.

„ Picea Brunoniana, Spach.

Leaves solitary, somewhat in two rows, or scattered along

the branches, flat, linear, spreading, obtuse or slightly pointed,

minutely toothed towards the apex, reflexed on the margins, and

about one inch long, covered below avith a milk-white meali-

ness, and of a bright glossy green above, very easily detached

by wind or pressure, and almo.st deciduous in winter. Branches

numerous, slender, and pendent. Cones terminal, an inch long,

solitary, without foot-stalks, bluntly oval, pale brown, and fur-

nished at the base with .several small oval, opposite, blunt

scales. Scales persistent, loosely imbricated, rounded, and

smooth on the margins. Seeds small, a little compressed, and

angular; wings obtuse, and shorter than the scales.

A fine tree, growing from 70 to 80 feet high, with spreading

branches and pendulous brittle branchlets, found in Bhotan
proper, occurring from GoOO to 9500 feet of elevation

;
a large,

Solitary tree. Dr. Griffith measured one specimen 27 feet in

girth, at a height of five feet from the ground. Dr. Hooker
found it in Sikkim, forming a narrow belt at an elevation of

from 9000 to 10,000 feet, on the south flank of Kunchinjinga,
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probably the loftiest peak in the world
;
but in the innermost

valleys the limits are from 8500 to 10,500 feet of elevation.

In Nepal it is called “ Changathasi-Dhoop,” a name implying

that it is employed for incense.

The Gorklialees, in Nepal, call this tree “Thingia” (Yew),

or “ Thingoori-Sulla ” (fragrant Yew), and the Bhotiyas, “ Se-

madoong,” which has a similar meaning; but, according to

Professor Don, it is better known under the name of “ Silloo-

Haterheo ” (fragrant Fir), and found plentiful on the mounbiins

of Gosainthan, in Nepal, where its bai’k is much used for the

covering of sheds and out-houses.

It is by far the handsomest of all the Indian Firs in a native

state
;
but its timber is of a very inferior quality, and soon

perishes if fully exposed to the weather.

It is hardy, but suffers greatly from the late spring frosts.

No. 15. Abies Canadensis, Micliawx, the Hemlock Spruce.

Syn. Pinus Canfulensis, Willd.

„ „ Americana, Dii Roi,

„ ,, Abies Americana, Marsh.

„ Picea Canadensis, Link.

„ Tsuga Canadensis, Gavrihre.

Leaves solitary, Hat, and irregularly disposed in two rows,

from half to three-quarters of an inch long, downy when

young, rough at the margins, blunt-pointed, bright, vivid, light

green on the upper surface, and with two silvery stripes under-

neath on each side of the mid rib. Branches numerous, slender

and downy when young, spreading, and rather flat. Cones

pendulous on the extremities of the branches, from five-eighths

to seven-eightlis of an inch long, and three-eighths of an inch

broad, of an oval shape, gi-een when young, but brown when

ripe. Scales roundish, smooth, entire on the margins, and few

in number. Seeds small, light brown, with wings a quarter of

an inch long, and nearly white. Bark smooth and light-

colom’ed.

A bushy-headed tree, gi-owing in its native country from 60
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to SO feet higlj, with a straight stem, of a uniform size, for

two-thirds of its heiglit.

Tlie wood is le.ss valuable than any of the other resinous

trees in North America, but the bark is inestimable for the

purposes of the burner, and spruce beer is made from the

branches.

It is found in the most northeni regions of Canada, and on

the highest mountains, as far as South Carolina. Michaux

.siiys it begins to appear about Ilud.son’s Bay, the Lake of St.

John, and in the neighbourhood of Quebec, and that it fills

the forests in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Maine, Vermont,

and the upper part of New Hampshire, in company with the

Black Spruce, where it constitutes three-fourth.s of the ever-

green woods. There are the following varieties, viz. :

—

Anii;:s Canadensis nana, Lawson.

Syn. Tsuga Canadensis nana, Carrihe.

A dwarf variety, not growing more than tw’o or three feet

high, and spreading on the ground with a more tufty foliage.

Abies Canadensis gracilis, Waterer, the Slender Hemlock
Spruce.

Syn. Abies Canadensis microphylla, Hoii.

Tins is a very singular-looking variety of the Hemlock
Spnice, on account of its slender shoots, thin appearance, and
small foliage. The leaves are linear, blunt-pointed, glos.sy

above and glaucous below
;
more or less obliquely placed all

round the shoots, and seldom more than three lines long.

Branches and branchlets very slender, little divided, more or

less drooping at the ends, and rather thickly covered with the
small, obliquely-placed leaves.

A very distinct and singular-looking variety^ raised in the
Nui-sery of Messrs. Waterer and Godfrey, at Knaphill, in

Surrey.
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No. 16 . Abies Douglasii, Lindley, the Douglas Fir.

Syn. Abies Californica. Don.

„ Picea Douglasii, Link.

„ Pinus Douglasii, Sahine.

„ „ taxifolia, Lambert.

„ Tsuga Douglasii, Carrih'e.

„ Abies mucronata, Rajinesque.

„ „ obliquata, Rajinesque.

Leaves solitary, flat, entire, narrow, linear, spreading and
irregularly two-rowed

;
from one inch to one and a half long,

bluntly pointed, bright green above and slightly glaucous, and

much paler below. Branches numerous, irregularly placed along

the trunk, spreading horizontal, sometimes a little ascending,

very twiggy, and nearly flat
;
branchlets long, slender, mostly

in two rows, and more or less declining. Cones ovate or oblong,

terminal at the points of the upper branchlets, solitary, pen-

dulous, yellowish brown, with many linear, extended, sharp-

pointed bracteas, loosely imbricated
;
from two to three inches

long, and rather more than one inch in diameter. Scales rounded,

smooth, leathery, concave, quite entire, thin, and persistent, or

not falling off after the seeds are ripe. Bracteas, linear, three-

pointed, the middle one much the longest, the two outer ones

being veiy short, membranaceous, but twice as long as the

scales, and not reflexed. Seeds veiy small, with the wings little

more than a quarter of an inch long.

A large conical tree, with smooth bark
;
when young, full of

turpentine
;
but when old, with a rugged, grayish-brown bark,

from 12 to 14 inches thick, and attaining in its native country',

under favourable circumstances, to a height of from 150 to

200 feet, and from two to ten feet in diameter.

The trunk of this Fir for two-thirds of its diameter in the

centre presents a reddish colour, and yields but little resin or

turpentine, but excellent timber
;
while the remainder or outer

part is white, porous, tough, and not very durable.

It is called “ Sas-coo-pas ” and “ Paps” by the Indians along
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the Columbia River and on the N. W. coast of America, and

which signifies, in their dialects. Big tree and Great fir. Pro-

fessor Rafinesque mentions a variety of the Douglas fir, under

the name of Abies mucronata, var. palustris, as having been

found by Lewis and Clark, during their exploratory expedition

in the Oregon country, growing in low or marshy grounds,

only 30 feet high, but with spreading branches and a stem two

feet in diameter.

It is found in immense forests, in the north-west part of

America, and at difterent elevations on the Rocky Mountains,

forming a small dense little bush not a yard liigh, at the top of

those mountains, but becoming larger and more stately as it

descends the sides, and finally it becomes tho.se mighty giants,

eight or ten feet in diameter, and from 150 to 200 feet high, in

the lower valleys, at the base of the same range, and along the

banks of the Columbia River. It is also found abundantly in

California, and the following variety in Mexico :

—

Abiks Dougla.su taxifolia, Loudon.

Syn. Abies Drummondii, Hort.

„ „ taxifolia, Drummond.

„ „ Douglas! i ^Mexicana, UaHweg.

„ „ „ brevibracteata, Antoine.

„ Tsuga Lindleyana, Roezl.

This very distinct variety has much longer leaves, and of a

deeper gi-een than the species, with the cones much shorter,

but broader and le.ss pointed
;
the extended bracteas are also

much shorter, and not much longer than the scales.

A hand.some small tree, growing from 30 to 40 feet high,

with horizontal branches and straight branchlets, little forked,

found on the Real del Monte mountains, in Mexico, at an ele-

vation of from 8000 to 0000 feet, and in the Oregon country.

Abies Douglasii fastioiata, Knight.

A variety with its branches ascending, and much more
conical and compact in its outline than the species.
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Abies Douglasii Standishiana, Govdon, Mr. Standish’s

Douglas Fir.

Leaves linear, flat, and rather distantly placed, more or less

spirally all round the young shoots, hut finally on the more
adult ones somewhat irregularly arranged horizontally in two
rows, pointing more or less obliquely outward, and from one inch

to one and a half long, and about three-quarters of a line broad;

they are nearly all of an equal length along the shoots, and
blunt-pointed, except those nearest the ends of the principal

shoots, which are somewhat acute
;
but all of them are of a dark

glossy gi’een, and channelled along the mid-rib on the upper

surface, and with two sunken, silvery white, or glaucous bands

below, between the thickened mid-rib and reflected margins,

both of which are of a bright, glossy green, and tapering into

a short, stout, more or less twisted footstalk inserted in a little

shallow, but somewhat elevated circular socket at their base.

Buds few, scattered along the upper part of the shoots, and

placed singly at the points, bluntly oval, and covered ex-

tenially with broad, ciliated, or fringed scales of a dark brown

colour, and free from resinous matter. Branches rather nume-

rous and irregularly placed along the main stem, spreading,

and with the points somewhat elevated
;
leading shoots long,

rather stout, and twig-like. Bninchlets few, rather long,

straight, and more or less in two rows, placed somewhat

obliquely along the principal branches, those of the weaker

ones being a little declining, and jointed at the junction of

each successive gi'owth. Bark on the younger parts smooth,

ashy-gray, and furnished with numerous blisters filled with

resinous matter, similar to that on the Douglas Fir. Cones

unknown.

This very remarkable kind was first observed by IMr. Stan-

dish in his Nursery at Bagshot, growing amongst some seed-

ling Abies Douglasii raised from English saved seed, gathered

from a Douglas Fir growing in close proximity to some large

Silver Firs.

The original plant, which, in 1861, was 10 or 12 feet
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high, and about a.s many years old, had quite the habit and

general outline of Abies Douglasii, and of which it appeared to

be either an accidental seedling variety, or probably a hybrid

between that kind and the Silver Fii* (Picea pectinata), as its

general appearance and history would seem to indicate.

It is a fine and distinct kind, on account of its large, dark,

glo.s.sy green foliage, Avhich is quite silvery below, and as large

a.s those of the common Yew. The original tree is ([uite

hardy, not being in the least injured by the severe winter

of 18G0-1, although in an open and fully exposed situation in

the Royal Nursery at Bagshot.

Abies Douolasii pendula, Farlutore.

Syn. Abies taxifolia pcndula, Hort.

This variety only differs in having its secondary branches

and shoots pendulous.

Abies Douolasii Stairii, Hort.

This is a nice variegated variety, which originated at Castle

Kennedy, the Earl of Stair’s residence in Scotland. It wa.s

described in the Gardener's Chronicle, Nov. IH, 1871, and in

the Garden, Nov. 23, 1872, as a veritable silver or almost a

pure white spruce. It npjiears, however, to partially lose its

silver}' appearance towards winter.

No. 17. Abies Fortunki, L 'mdlcy, the Intermediate Fir.

Syn. Abies Josoensis, Lindley.

„ Picea Fortunei, Munxiy.

„ „ Je.soensis, Carrih'e.

„ Pinus Fortunei, Favlatoi'e.

„ Keteleeria Fortunei, Carrih'e.

Leaves solitary, not very thickly placed, somewhat two-rowed,

or spirally arranged round tlie shoots, persistent, spreading, and
remaining on the branches for several years; from one to two
inches long, and from one line to one and a half broad, linear-

lanceolate, tapering to a sharp point, straight or very slightly

falcate, smooth, flat, and glo.ssy, of a light yellowish-gi'cen on tlie

upper surface, a little paler beneath, but not glaucous, and with
a projecting rib along the middle on both faces, c.specially along
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the upper one, where it is very sharply elevated and termi-

nated by a long slender point, frequently of a dark brown
colour in the adult leaves, which are very entire and sessile.

Buds small and surrounded by long slender scales. Branches in

whorls, slender and horizontal, with the lower ones frequently

bent downwards at the ends, and the laterals quite straight,

slender and stiff. Shoots smooth, of a rusty brown, and some-

what downy by the numerous short hairs on their surface, par-

ticularly when quite young. Cones erect, somewhat terminal,

on longish foot-stalks, cylindrical, abruptly tapering at tlic

point, quite straight, rather narrow, and of a beautiful violet-

purple when young, but purplish-brown when fully matured,

and from six to seven inches long, and from one and a half to

two inches in diameter. Scales numerous, very broad, concave,

rounded at the edges, irregularly crenated on the margins,

smooth, thin, rather loosely placed, but persistent, nearly equal

in size, and from one inch to one and a quarter long, and the

same in breadth. Seeds half an inch long, angular, soft, and

full of turpentine, like those of the Piceas
;
wings permanent,

short, but broad, with the inner side straight, and the outer

one rounded.

A large tree, GO feet high, with a straight stem, covered

with a smooth ashy-gi'ay bark, a little cracked outside, and a

flat, wide spreading head, like that of an old Cedar of Lebanon.

It was first introduced by Mr. Fortune, who found it planted

about temples at Foo-chow-foo, in the north of China.

Much difference of opinion exists respecting whether this

kind is a Spruce, a Silver Fir, or a new genus
;
and wliich

arises from its having erect, cylindrical cones, with persistent

scales, soft angular seeds, full of turpentine, and permanent

wings, and flat, linear-lanceolate leaves, somewhat spirally ar-

ranged on the young shoots, and more or less two-rowed on

the adult parts; from all of which it would seem to be inter-

mediate between the two, but having persistent scales on the

cones, it must be considered as belonging to the Spruces rather

than the Silver Firs.
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No. 18. Abies Mertensiana, LhuUey, the Californian Hemlock

Spruce.

Syn. Abies heterophylla, Rajinesque.

„ „ taxifolia, Jeffrey.

„ „ Canadensis taxifolia, Gordon. •

„ „ Albcrtiana, Mui'ii'ay.

„ „ Bridgesii, Kelloy.

„ Finns hetcropliylla, Endlieher.

„ „ Mertensiana, Bongard.

„ Picea Mertensiana, French Gardem.

„ Tsuga Mertensiana, CarAkre.

Leaves solibiry, linear, somewhat in two rows, flat, and clian-

nelled on the upper side, tajwring to the base, with a very

short foot-stalk, and somewhat obtuse at the point, from one

half to three-quarters of an inch long, and rather more than

half a line broad in the larger ones, but very unequal in size,

some being very long, while othci's are very short, and inter-

mixed on the .same shoot, of a very jiale green colour, slightly

glaucou.s below, and thickly placed on the branchlets. Bmnchcs
very numerous, slender, and more or le.ss bent downwards at

the ends. Branchlets very slender, flexible, long, drooping

and rather downy when young, but much tuberculated when
old from the falling leaves. Cones solibiry, ovate, blunt at the

ends, three-quarters of an inch long, without any foot-stalks,

and pendulous at the ends of the .shoots. Scales entire, kid-

ney-shaped, .smooth, few in number, and very jrersistent. Seeds

very small, light brow'n, and furnished with ovate wings,

half an inch long.

A huncLsome, bushy, round-headed tree, growing from 100 to

150 feet high, and from four to six feet in diameter, with a
straight, round stem, tapering upwards, with rather a thin and
smoothish bark.

A large tree, found abundantly in California and the Oregon
Territory, with a thin, uark-coloured bark, much divided by
small longitudinal fissures on the stems of old trees, but some-
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wliat smooth on the younger ones. It is called “Lucatzin” by
the Indians in California. The timber is soft, white, and diffi-

cult to rive or split.

No. 19. Abies Pattoniana, Jeffrey, Patton’s Californian Fir.

* Syn. Abies gracilis, Hort.

„ „ Williamsonii, Newberry.

„ „ Hookeriana, Mu'i'i'ay.

„ Picea Californica, CarrUre.

„ Tsuga Hookeriana, Garrih'e.

Leaves solitary, alternate, thickly scattered on all sides of the

branches, petiolate, trigone, stiff, curved, acuminate, and rather

blunt-pointed, three-quarters of an inch long, and nearly one-

tenth of an inch broad, triangular, a little declining, and spring-

ing from a small triangular pedestal of soft, spongy, elastic bark

at the junction with the shoots
;
bright green above and glau-

cescent beneath
;
buds irregularly scattered along the twigs,

terminal ones veiy scaly, pointed, and destitute of resin, the

bud scales continuing to encircle the twigs for years afterwards.

Branches and young shoots densely covered with a brown woolly

substance, and rough, scaly bark, slender, and rather drooping.

Cones, oblong-cylindrical, tapering slightly to both ends, smooth

externally, from two inches to two and a half long and one inch

broad, pendulous, crowded, and produced at the points of the

top branches, and when ripe of a light brown colour. Scales

rounded, thickest in the centre and thin on the edges, entire, or

somewhat wavy on the margins, very numerou.s, nearly all of a

size,five-tenths ofan inch broad, and rather loosely placed. Seeds

very small, with rather broad wings, a quarter of an inch long.

Stem straight, with numerous slender drooping branches, not

very prolific at the extremities. Bark, rough, scaling off in

irregular flakes, and of a reddish brown colour, particularly on

the young shoots. It yields but little resin, but the timber is

hard, fine-grained, and of a reddish colour.

The Abies Pattoniana occupies the most elevated parts of the

Sierra Nevada, and seldom descends lower down than 100 yards
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from the Hue of perpetual snow, where in moist situations it

forms a tree from 100 to 130 feet high, \vith a trunk sometimes

three feet in diameter. Its branches spread out horizontallyfrom

the main stem, but become drooping towards the extremities,

and with the branchlets thickly set round "with solitary leaves

about two-thirds of an inch long, grass green above, and pale

green beneath, with those towards the points of the branchlets

spreading, and silvery white below. Tlie cones are about two

inches long, and one in diameter, in the widest part
;
when

young, dark purple, but wlien old, pale brown. Male flowers,

or catkins, two-eigliths of an inch long, and of a violet colour.

The timber is of a reddish colour, close, and fine-grained, and

remarkable for its strength and durability, and as an ornamen-

tal tree for parks or pleasure grounds, or for general planting,

no tree can be more rccommendable
;
and, judging from the

soil and situation in which it grows, it may be consi<lereJ the

hardiest of all the Californian kinds.

Mr. William Lobb found it in abundance on the hifrhestO
peaks of the Sierra Nevada, near the head waters of the north

tributary of Feather River, and more to the south, towards

Lake Bigler
;
forming immense trees, in habit of growth and

geneml appearance much resembling the “Deodar,” but the

Battoniana being more thickly branched, and densely clothed

with foliage, is by far the liandsomest tree.

Mr. Jeffery, who discovered it on the Mount Baker range, in

Northern California, describes it a.s a noble tree, rising to a
height of 150 feet, and 13A feet in circumference, and towering
above the rest of the forest, but as it ascended the mountain,
it got gradually smaller, till at last it dwindled down into a
shrub not more than four feet high. It is found at elevations of
from 5000 to GOOO feet, on Cascade Mountain, and on Blount
Baker range, in Upper California.

It is quite hardy, and liius been named by Jeffrey, in compli-
ment to Mr. Patton, of tlie Cairnies, in Scotland, a gentleman
much interested in conifem.
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No. 20. Abies Tsuga, Siebold, the Japan Hemlock Spruce.

Syn. Pinus Tsuga, AntoiTie.

„ „ Araragi, Siebold.
I

„ Tsuga Sieboldii, Carrihre.
j

„ Micropeuce Sieboldii, Spach.
|

„ Abies diversifolia, HoH.
j

„ „ Araragi, Loudon.

„ „ Hanburyana, Ilort.

Leaves solitary, somewhat two-rowed, thickly set on the

branches, frequently alternate, lower ones reflected, and on short,

round foot-stalks
;
they are flat, slightly linear, and tapering to

an obtuse (rarely acute) point, entire on the edges, smooth, dark

shining, green above, ribbed, and marked beneath with two

white glaucous bands. Branches numerous, irregularly spread-

ing, and drooping at the ends. Branchlets slender, recurved, and

irregularly furnished with small buds. Cones veiy small, soli-
'

tary, tenninal on the ends of the branchlets, one inch long, and

three-quarters of an inch broad, elliptic, blunt-pointed, and

remaining on the tree after the seeds have fallen out. Scales

permanent, imbricated, 20 or 30 in number, leathery, shut

close, largest in the middle, slender at the base, partially

rounded or obtuse on the apex, thin, and of a shining pale

brown colour. Bracteas very short, hardly longer than the

foot-stalk of the scale, narrow, tnincate, and irregularly bifid.

Seeds very small, with thin membraneous wings.

A large tree, from 80 to 100 feet high, with the appearance

and habit of the Hemlock Spruce (Abies Canadensis), but with

the timber of a yellowish colour, and much valued by the

Japanese.

It is found in the northern provinces of Japan, on the moun-

tains of “ Matsu ” and “ Dewar,” at an elevation of 6000 feet,
|

and on the sacred mountain, “Fusi-Yama,” which is the highest v

mountain in Japan (14,000 feet), and whose sides are covered

with dense pine forests, chiefly composed of this kind, to an

elevation of 8000 or 0000 feet.
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The Japanese names for this Fir are, “ Tsuga ” (Yew-leaved)

and “ Ai-aragi ” (Yew-like). It is much used in Japan for plant-

ing round sacred temples, on account of its graceful appear-

ance. There is tlie following variety :

—

Aries Tsuga nana, Siehold, the Dwarf Tsuga Spruce.

Tliis fornxs a little bush, seldom more than a yard high, with

mucli smaller and shorter leaves than the species. It is much

cultivated in pots, in their town gardens, by the Jajmnese, who

call it “Hi me,” or “ Fime Tsuga” (the dwarf yew-leaved

S])ruce).

NEW OR DOUBTFUL SPECIES OF ABIES.

Abies Maximowiczii, Xfwnutnn, Maximowicz’s Spruce.

Of this kind very little is known, except that the young

plants in cultivation are very like those of Abies Alcockiana.

Gen. ACTINOSTROBUS. Miquel.

Flowers, moncecious, or male and female on the same plant,

but sej)arate and terminal; the male catkins egg-shaped, or

somewhat globular, the female ones solitary and globular.

Co somewhat globular, solitary, and composed of six scales,

disposed in two vertical sets at the base, and woody.

Valves or Seab’s, convex on the back, those at the base mud
the shortest, witli the inteidor ones much the largest.

Seeds, in twas, under each of the upper scales three-edged,

and winged on each side.

Seed-leaves, in twos.

Leax'es, persistent, scale-fonned, very small, in whorls of

three, stitf, and veiy acute pointed.

Name derived from aKTi<; (aktis), a ray, and aTpo^o<i (stro-

bus), a cone
;
the scales radiated.

Pyramidal bushes, fjund on the south-west coast of New
Holland.

D
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No. 1. Actinostrobus pyrajudalis, Miquel, the Pyramidal

Swan River Cypress.

Leaves in threes, vertical, very small, scale-formed, three-

cornered, ovate, acute-pointed, rigid, decurrent at the base, and

slightly spreading at the points. Branches alternate, ascend-

ing, slightly spreading out at the extremities, very luimerou.s,

long, and slightly angular. Branchlets dense, dark-green, and

liaving no particular direction
;
younger ones covered with

spinescent leave.s, partially imbricated
;
the adult ones stand

out stiff, while those on the cone bearing lateral ones are

scale-formed, very short, and entirely cover the stem. Cones

solitary, somewhat globular, composed of six scales, in opposite

pail's
;
those at the base much the shortest, and the interior

ones much the largest. Scales convex on the back, shaqdy

ribbed, woody, and without any terminal sharp-point. Seeds,

in twos, under eacli of the upper scales.

A dense, narrow, pyramidal bu.sh, growing six feet high, with

ascending branches, and dark green branchlets, found growing

in the Swan River Colony, along the sea-shore, where it is

brackish from being inundated, and along the south-western

coast of New Holland.

It is not hardy.

No. 2. Actinostrobus acuminatus, Parlatore, the Acumi-

nate Swan River Cypress.

Leaves on the principal branches and branchlets inthrees,about

one-third of an inch lonir and half a line broad, with the base

decurrent and the upper part free, erectly-spreading, linear,

acute and somewhat spiny pointed, the upper surAxce tolerably

flat, the under one convex and keeled, and the margins

rough. Cones solitary, and produced at the ends of the short,

erect branchlets
;
they arc ovate-pointed, and composed of si.x

scales in opposite pairs, all connected at the base on a very

short column, and nearly thrcc-rjuartcrs of an inch long,
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half an inch wide, and of a chestnut brown colour. The

scales are in sixes, nearly equal in size, and connected at the

base on a very short axis, the lower ones are oblong-acute and

erect, and the upper ones narrow, spreading, and with acute

spiny points
;
the seeds are in twos under each of tlie upper

scales, and either two or three winged.

A low, erect, branching shrub, found at the Swan River

Colony, in Western Australia, and not hardy in England.

Gen. ARAUCARIA. Jussieu.

Flowers, dioecious, or male and female flowers on different

plants.

Cones, globular, and tenninal.

Scales, deciduou.s, or partially so.

Seeds, more or less attached to the scales.

Leaves, scale-like, persistent, and widest at the base.

Name, derived from Amucanos, a people of Chili, in which

country Araucaria imbricatii abounds, and where its seeds fur-

nish a great portion of the food of the Indians.

The Aiiiucarias ditier from the true Pines and Firs in having

the sexes on separate ti’ees
;
in the scales on the cones being

one-seeded, and in the seeds being more or less attached to the

scales. They, however, approach neare.st to the Genus Darn-

mara, in being dioecious
;
but ditier from them in the form of

the leaves and scales on the cones
;
also in having bracteas to

each female Hower, and in the seeds being more or less attached
to the scales, and not free, as in the Genus Dammara.

Section I. COLUMBEA, Salisbury, ou the True Araucarias.

Cones very large
;
scales slightly winged and deciduous

;

seeds indi.stinctly attached at the Ixise. Reed-leaves from two
D 2
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to four, and germinating under ground. Leaves, on young
plants, unequally formed.

They are all large trees, natives of America and Australia.

No. 1. Araucaria Bidwillii, Honker, Mr. Bidwill’s Arau-

caria.

Syn, Colymbea Bidwillii, Carrih'e.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, rigid, flat, deep-green, shining, and

spiny pointed, generally forming two rows along the branch-

lets, and without any foot-stalks; narrow, and nearly two

inches long on the young plants, but much shorter and broader

on the more mature plants, and not more than three-quartern

of an inch long
;
those on tlie stem alternate, those on the

branchlets somewhat two-rowed. Branches in regular whorls,

from five to seven in numbei’, but fre([uently more on the adult

trees
;
they are horizontal, with those near the base sometimes

deflected and not more than 12 feet in length on old trees.

Branehlets in opposite pairs, about 18 inches long, slender, and

rather thinly covered with flat, distant, sharp-pointed leaves.

Cones, ovate-globular or oblong, about nine inches long

;

sometimes nearly as broad, and a little depressed at the ends.

Scales large, projecting, with an acute, transverse ridge across

the centre, highest in the middle, and fuinished with a sharp-

pointed reclining hook at the extremity. The scales are from

one to two inches broad, and from half to three-quarters of an

inch thick, loosely adhering, and very deciduous when the

seeds are ripe. Seeds very large, from two to two and a half

inches long, by three-quarters of an inch broad, tenninating

at the apex in short callous marginal wings, furnished with

long, flat, tapering, curved points, more than an inch long.

Nuts eaten by the aborigines.

A majestic tree, with a very straight cylindrical trunk, grow-

inof from 100 to 150 feet high.

It is found on the Brisbane mountains and in the neighbour-

hood of Moreton Bay, in Australia. Mr. Bidwill, after whom
it was named, describes it as overtopping the forests, with a
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clear, .smooth, blackish trunk, and depressed, loose, conical head

and that the timber is very tine, close-grained, and very

durable.

It is the “Banza-tunzji,” or “ Banya-tunya,” of the natives,

and is not hardy.

No. 2. Araucaria Brasiliensis, Richard, the Brazil Arau-

caria.

Syn. Pinus dioici^ Arrabida.

„ Colymbea angustifoliu, Bertoloni.

„ „ Brasiliensis, Carrlh'c.

Leaves linear, lanceolate, quite straight, and entire
;
loosely

imbricated, and tapering to a very sharji point; from one to two

inches long, and a (piartcr of an inch broad, scJittered all round

the leading .shoots, and spreading; the older stem ones imbri-

cated the reverse way, and remaining on after they become

brown, broadest at the b:use, decurrent, and frcq\icntly a little

twisted at tlie base, young ones keeled and glaucous below*

light green and shining above. Branches, numerous, mostly in

horizontd whorls, lower ones declining, and partly covered

with the adult leaves, upper ones ascending, and only divided

towards the extremities; branchlets slender, leafy, spreading,

undivided, and bending gracefully downwards, the lower ones

soon turning brown and falling off. Cones very large, globular,

sometimes slightly depres.sed at the extremities, solitary on the

tops of the branches, erect, andwithout any foot-stalks, six inches

long, nearly the same in diameter, and of a yellowish brown

colour. Scales thick, compressed, wedge-shaj)ed, oblong, four-

sided, and closely ])laced together, of a firm, corky texture,

each terminating in a lanceolate, acute, recurved spine, hollow

within at the bjuse on the tipper side, and covering a monosper-

mous nut, two inches long, covered with a smooth reddish-brown

leathery skin. Seeds very large, oblong, eatable, and without
any winged ap[)endage.

A veiy handsome ])yramidal tree, growing from 70 to 100
feet high, with a straight stem, covered with tolerably smooth
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bark, except near the upper part, where the leaves still adliere

in a reclining, imbricated position.

It forms immense forests between the province of Minos

Geraes and Soam-Paulo, to the north of Rio de Janeiro
;
the

nuts, which have very little resin in them, are sold as an article

of food in the markets of Rio, and the fragrant resin which

exudes from the trunk of the tree is mixed with wax to make

candles.

Its Brazilian name is
“ Curi.”

It is tender, and has the following varieties:

Araucaria Brasiliensis Ridolfiana, Savi.

Syn. Araucaria Ridolfi, Hort.

„ „ Lindleyana, Van Houtte.

„ „ Ribbiana, Italian Gardens.

„ Colymbea Brasiliensis, Carrih'c.

This variety is more robust, and with larger and longer

leaves, and, according to Count Ridolf, is veiy distinct when

old.

It is found on the higher mountains about Rio, and is hardier

than the species.

Araucaria Brasiliensis gracilis, Carrih'e.

Syn. Araucaria clegans, Knight

„ „ gracilis. Van Houtte.

Leaves, when old, bright gi-een, but when young somewhat

glaucous; they are linear-lanceolate, rather dense, and less

rigid, but much narrower than those of the species. Branches

slender and spreading; branchlets undivided and bent down-

wards at the ends.

This variety somewhat resembles Cunninghamia Sinensis,

and is much smaller and slenderer than the original form of

the .species.
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Ai^vucaria Brasiliensis Saviaxa, Parlatore.

Syn. Araucaria Saviana, Parlatore.

Leaves, wlien young, somewhat glaucous, and w'hen old large,

linear-lanceolate, closely phiced, and more or less turned back-

ward. Cones very large, and globase or somewhat oval ; scales

broad, with long, linear-lanceolate, recurved, spiny jioints.

It is .said to be a native of the mountains of Bolivia, and to

be much hardier than the species, which is found in Brazil.

No. 3. Araucaria Imrricata, Pawn, the Chili Pine or

Monkey Puzzle.

Syn. Araucaria Chilensis, Mivhel.

„ „ Domlxjyi, Richard.

„ Abies Columbaria, Desfont.

„ „ Araucana, Poiret.

„ Columbea (piadrifaria, Salisbury.

„ Colymbea imbricate, Carriire.

„ Dombeya Chilensis, Lamarck.

„ „ Arjvucana, Rceuschel.

„ Quadrifaria imbricata, Manetti.

„ Pinus Araucana, Molina.

Loaves in \vhorls of from seven to eight in number, ovate-

lanceolate, spirally placed, rigid, concave, straight, .smooth,

shining, deep green, very pungent, closely imbricated and car-

tilaginous on the margins, entirely covering the stem, and
remaining on for sevevixl years, from three-(piarters to one
inch and threc-ij^uarters long, very sharp-pointed, somewhat
thickened at the base, but wdthout any foot-stalk, and remaining
on the shoots for years quite green, but getting more separated,

closely pressing along the stem, and turning backwards as the
tree inci'eases in circumference. Branches horizontal, some-
what a.scending at the extremities, regularl)'^ divided laterally,

in opposite pairs, quite straight, from five to seven in a whorl,
and diminishing in length as they ascend higher up the tree,

until at the top they terminate in the leading shoot, and form
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a kind of pyramidal head, lateral branches long, straight, in

opposite pairs, and regularly divided
;
branchlets cylindrical,

thickly covered all over with leaves, rather slender, undivided,

and mostly bent downwards
;
male and female on separate

trees, male catkins ovate-cylindiical, in clusters of from 6 to 7

at the ends of the branches
;
females solitary and erect. Cones

very largo, globular, solitary, and erect on the ends of the top

branches
;
from six to eight inches broad, and from six to seven

inches long, of a dark brown colour, with the scales regularly

and closely imbricated, but when ripe, quite deciduous, and

soon dropping to pieces. Scales, numerous, wedge-shaped,

curved near the ends, and deciduous, one inch broad at the

widest part, terminating in a long, flat, thin tail, one and a half

inch long, and tapering to a fine point. Seeds, very large, from

one to one inch and a half long, bluntly four-sided, afterwards

gibbose, compressed on the opposite sides, and ending in a long,

flat, inflexed, tapering tail, like those of the scales
;
of a deep

brown colour, one inch and a quarter long, and seven-eighths

of an inch at the widest part, and of a leathery texture, each

cone producing from 200 to 300 seeds, two to each saile, and

ripening towards the end of March.

A noble tree, growing 150 feet high, and indigenous to

Southern Chili, where it is found on the western acclivities of

the Andes, often reaching the snow line, but never more than

2000 feet below it. It forms vast forests in a part of the Andes

inhabited by the Araucanians, a people who are said to pride

themselves on their name, its signification being frank or free.

It is found also in iireat abundance on the mountains ol

Caramavida and Naguelbutti in Chili, and in the neighbourhood

of Concepcion. The Corcovado, a mountain that rises opposite

Chiloe, is said to be studded to the snow line with

large groups of these beautiful trees.

The timber is hard, heavy, durable, yellowish-white, fibrous

and beautifully veined, capable of receiving a high polish, and

easily worked.

The tree is full of a milky white resin, and the Araucano
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Indians eat the nuts, either fresh, boiled, or roasted, and distil

from them a spirituous liquor, dry and prepare a kind of flour

and pastry from them, or dry them for winter store, and for

trading to Concepcion and Valdivia, from whence they find

their way to Valparaiso and Lima. It is the “ Pehueu ” or

monkey-puzzle of the Chilians, no animal of that kind at-

tempting to climb the trees.

Dr. Poeppig says, .such is the extent of the Araucjirian forest,

on the Chilian Andes, and the amazing quantity of nutritious

seeds that each full-gi'own tree produces, that the Indians are

ever secure from want
;

it yielding to those nomad nations a

vegetable substance, that is fo\ind in greatest plenty, the more

they recede from the whites. The kernels are dried, after being

boiled, for winter use
;
their time of rij)ening being towards the

end of March, at which time the cones break up and fall to

pieces shedding their seeds on the ground, and thus l>estowing

a great boon on the poor Indian.s, which nothing but a small

parrot divides with them. And there is but little doubt when

the numerous young Araucarias which are now planting, or

have been planted in Europe, become large, and arrive at a

fruit-bearing .state, but that as great a boon will be given to

future generations as that conferred on the present one by the

fruit of the Spanish chestnut, which is now so largely consumed

in all the towns and cities of Europe.

The Chili Pine was first introduced into England by Mr.

Menzies, in 17.05, and presented to Sir Jo.seph Banks, who
planted one of the first plants at his residence. Spring Grove,

near Hounslow, and sent the others to the Royal Gardens at

Kew
;
and from which circumstance it formerly wa.s called Sir

Joseph Banks’s Pine.

There arc scvcml seedling varieties of the Chili Pine,

distinguished in the nui'series, but such difierences are only
retained while the plants are young, with the exception of the

variegated kind.
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Araucaria Imbricata Variegata.

A striking variety, with pale straw-coloured leaves, and
occasionally the young shoots intermixed with the ordinary

deep-shining green ones.

It originated in Mr. Glendinning’s nursery at Turnham Green.

No. 4. Araucaria Rulei, Mueller, Mr. Rule’s Araucaria.

Syn. Eutacta Rulei, Verlot.

„ „ Muelleri, CarAhre.

„ „ Rulei polymorpha, Garrikre.

Leaves from one half to two-thirds of an inch long, lanceolate,

closely imbricated, and of a deep glossy green, and although

acute pointed, not pungent. Branches numerous, rigid, much
divided, and symmetrical. Cones nearly globular, with the

scales an inch or more broad, and furnished with projecting,

narrow, lance-shaped points an inch long.

A fine bushy-headed tree, growing about 50 feet high, with

the branches extending 30 feet in diameter, very rigid,

tabular-formed, and six times more numerous than those on

the Chili Pine (Araucai-ia imbricata), the whole of the branches

being covered with beautiful dark glossy green leaves, closely

and multifariou-sly imbricated. It is found on one of the islets

near New Caledonia, covering the summit of an extinct lofty

volcano, and gi'owing in the debris, which is as hard as adamant

in summei’, and deluged with rain in winter. It attains a less

gigantic size than any of its congeners, and in habit bears more

resemblance to the Chilian Araucaria imbricata than the

Australian one called Bidwillii, from which it especially difiers

in its foliage, which, although acute, is not pungent or

striolated.

This kind belongs to the true Araucarias, and was named

by Dr. Mueller, of Melbourne, in compliment to Mr. John

Rule, a nurseryman at Victoria, in Southern Australia. It

will be found quite tender for the open air during an English

winter.
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Mr. Duncan, who first discovered this species, says that

the seminal leaves of Araucaria Rulei pass through six stages

before they are fully elaborated, and those stages resemble the

foliage of all the othere of the genus from Araucaria Cookii to

imbricate. The leaves on old trees, however, are regidarly

and evenly produced all round the branches
;
and are broad,

flat, and incurved or pressed against them, so as to lie

imbricated over each other, and thus give to the branches

considerable bulk.

Section II. EUTACTA, Link., the Needle-le.\.ved or F.vl.se

Araucaui.\s.

Cones small, terminal, and globular. Scales broadly winged,

and more or less peraistent. Seeds visibly fastened at the biuse.

Seed-leaves in four, and developed above ground. Leaves on

the young plants uixequal shaped and small.

Large trees, natives of Australia.

No. 5. Araucaria Cookii, It Brmvn, Captain Cook’s Aiauairia.

Syn. Araucaria columrmris. Hooker.

„ Cupressus columnaris, Forster.

„ Araucaria subulata, VieiUard.

„ „ intermedia, „

„ Eutacti Cookii, Carrih'e.

» »»
ijiinoi, „

„ „ Pancherii, „

Leaves alternate, scattered all round the sheets, those on the

larger ones compressed, spreading, or curved, from half an inch

to one inch long; those on the branchlets of young plants much
more slender, shorter, and more numerous, incurved, and some-
what four-sided; those on the adult trees closely imbricated,
rounded, and almost inlaying upon the branchlets. Branches
in regular distant, horizontal whorls, slightly bending down-
wards, and again ascending towards the extremities

;
branchlets

in two rows, along the sides of the branches, frequently
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declining, and closely covered with foliage. Male catkins,

terminal, ovate, and from one and a half or two indies long.

Cones ovate, rounded at the ends, from four to six inches
long, and from two and a half to three and a half inches
broad, lateral, and sometimes in paira. Scales large, gibbose,

coriaceous, very thin on the edges, closely imbricated, and
terminating on the summit, in a long, hooked, spiny appendage.

A very tall tree, with a straight stem, covered with a thin

glossy bark, resembling the Norfolk Island Pine, but differing

in sevei'al respects, gi-owing from 1.50 to 200 feet high, with a

very narrow head, veiy much resembling a well-proportioned

factory chimney. It is found abundantly on the islands of

Aniteura, New Hebrides, and New Caledonia.

It is quite tender.

No. 6 . Araucaria Cunninghajiii, Alton, Cunningham’s

Araucaria, or Moreton Bay Pine.

Syn. Altingia Cunninghamii, Don.

„ Eutacta Cunninghamii, Link.

„ Eutassa Cunninghamii, Spach.

Leaves very rigid, those on young trees vertically compressed,

sharp-pointed, sti’aight, alternate, decurrent at the base, smooth,

dark green, shining, and disposed all round the brajiches, half

an inch long, swelling towards the base, and awl-shaped
;
those

on the full-grown trees lanceolate, acute, imbricated, curved,

awl-shaped, widest at the base, and reclining on the principal

branches and stem. Branches in horizontal whorls of from six

to eight in number, spreading out straight, or slightly ascend-

ing when young, but bending downwards when old. Branch-

lets distant and alternate. Male catkins solitary, cylindrical,

terminal, three inches long, and about the thickness of the

middle finger. Cones ovate, three inches long, and nearly the

same in thickness, terminal on the upper branchlets, and with-

out foot-stalks. Scales wedge-shaped, numerous, thick, leathery,

membraneous, winged on the margins, and wavy, half an inch

broad, and terminated by a linear, awl-shaped, recurved, stiff,
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spiny point, one-third the length of the scale. Seeds flattened^

and appearing as if concealed within the scales, which they

resemble.

A lai'ge tree, growing from 100 to 130 feet high, and 14 or

1 o feet in girt, witli a clear stem 80 feet high, and a rather thin,

loose head, found forming vast forests along the shores of More-

ton Bay and on the alluvial banks of the Brisbane lliver, in

Australia.

There are the following varieties :

—

Ar.\UCARI.A. CuNXIKGH.VMlI GLAUC.V, Alton.

Syn. Araucaria glauca, Loddhjes.

This diffei-s from the species in nothing e.xcept in the glaucous

colour of its leaves and young shoots. It is a very striking

variety, and was first imported by Messrs. Loddiges from More-

ton Bay.

Araucaria (’i’-nnikohamii loxgifoi.ia, Antoine.

Tliis variety has nuicli longer and straiglitcr leaves than the

species, and is altogether a more rolmst tree.

No. 7. Araucaria k.\cei,sa, 1{. Brown, the Norfolk Island

Pine.

Syn. Dombeya excelsa, Lambert.

„ Eutassa heterophylla, Salisbui'y.

„ Eutacta excelsa. Link.

„ Colymbca excelsa, Spt'engeJ.

„ Altingia e.xcelsji, Loudon.

Leaves uneijually awl-shaped, compressed, somewhat four-

sided, curved, and of a light green, the adult ones imbricated,
bent inwards, and pointless, from half to three-quarters of an
inch long, thick, three-edged, and recurved towards the branches.
Blanche's regularly verticillate, sjiread out straiglit, or curved
upwards at the extremities

;
lateral ones opposite or alternate,

horizontal, or drrMiping, very closely placed along the sides in
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two rows, slender and undivided. Cones globular, from five to

six inches in diameter, erect on long foot-stalks, and of a

brownish colour. Scales large, broadly winged, thick on the

upper part, and thin on the edges, woody, and terminating in

an incurved pointed projection, one-third of an inch long.

Seeds large, broadly winged, .thick on the upper part, and thin

on the edges, having the appearance as if concealed within

the scale.

A majestic, handsome tree, with a perfectly straight stem,

attaining the height of from loO to 230 feet, and from eight to

eleven feet in diameter, free from branches to the height of 80

feet. It is found in Australia, but principally on Norfolk

Island.

It is not hardy.

Araucaria excelsa variegata, Hm't, the Variegated Norfolk

Island Pine.

This variety is of much slender growth, with a portion of

the branchlets of a pale yellow colour.

Gen. AKTHEOTAXIS. Don. The Jointed Yews.

Flowers, monoecious, or male and female on the same plant,

but solitary, terminal, and separate
;
although .sometimes tlie

difterent sexes ai’e found entirely occupying distinct plants.

Cones, small, ovate or globular, and woody.

Scales, oval, entire, destitute of bracteas, and imbricated.

Seeds, from three to six under each scale.

Seed-leaves, in twos.

Leaves, without foot-stalks, scale-formed, and cither closely

inlaying along the branchlets, or open and incurved.

Fame, derived from “ Arthron,” a joint, and “ Taxis,” ar-

rangement, the shoots having the appearance of being jointed.

All small trees, natives of Van Diemen’s Land.
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No. 1. Arthrotaxis cupressoides, Don, the Cypress-like

Jointed Yew.

Syn. Aidhrokaxis imbricata, Maule.

„ Cunninghamia cupressoides, Zuccarini.

Leaves very small, closely inlaid along the branchlets, im-

bricated, ovate, blunt-pointed, thick in texture, smooth, and

bright glossy green, from one to three lines long, obscurely

keeled on the back, and concave on the face, entirely adhering

at the base and scariose. ^fale catkins without foot-sbilks,

solitary, or in loase heads at the ends of the branchlets, with

numerous close, scale-formed leaves at their base. Cones small,

roundish, and numerous. Scales wedge or lance-shaped, woody,

much thickened at the part which covcj’s the seeds, almost

shield-shaped, trigone, and uneven on the surface. Foot-stalks

compressed and four-sided.

A small erect tree, from 20 to 30 feet high, much branched

and with numerous branchlets, which are slender, spreading

or pendulous, and cylindrical.

It is found at Lake St. Claire and along Pine River, in Tas-

mania, and is tolerably hardy.

No. 2. Arthrotaxis Gunmana, Hooker, Gunn’s Jointed Yew.

Leaves spirally arranged, spreading, slightly cur\^ed upwards,

very rigid, linear-lanceolate, widest at the base, regularly

tapering to a sharp spiny point, distantly disposed along the
branchlets, and without any foot-stalks, convex, and bright

glossy green on the back, flat, or slightly concave, and fre-

quently entirely covered on the upper surface with a glaucous
white powder, and from a quarter to half an inch long, and
nearly a lino wide at the base. A large bush, with numerous
rather long branches and branchlets, which arc but little

divided, but sometimes drooping at the ends.
It is a native of Ta.smania, and i.s tolerably hardy.
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No. 3. Arthrotaxis laxifolia, Hooker, the Open-leaved

Jointed Yew.

Syn, Avthrotaxis Donniana, Parker.

„ „ Ooniana, Maule.

Leaves .spirally disposed, loo.sely imbricated, .somewhat

incurved, ovate or oblong-lanceolate, keeled or convex on tlie

back, concave on the face, adhering at the base, free and

spreading at the points, and acute; branchlet.s, long, terete,

slender, erect, forked, and of a bright green colour. Cones

globular, or somewhat egg-.shaped, and nearly three-quarters ot

an inch long
;
scales spirally inserted at the base, imbricated,

leathery, ovate-acute, narrow, and stipitate at the base, seeds

mostly in fours under each scale, somewhat linear and

compressed.

Tliis kind forms a small branching tree from twenty-five to

thirty feet high, found near the cataracts on the Meander in

Van Diemen’s Land. It is tolerably hardy.

No. 4. Arthrotaxis selaginoides, Don, the Selago-like

Jointed Yew.

Syn. Arthrotaxis Alpina, Van Houtte,

„ Cunninorhamia selaginoides, Zuccarini.

Leaves ranged in five spiral rows, closely placed along the

shoots, slightly imbricated, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, incurved,

leathery, rigid, blunt-pointed, keeled on the back, and seldom

more than four or five lines long, but frequently very much

shorter
;
level on the inside, convex or obsoletely keeled on the

back, and very smooth
;
at first light green, but afterwards of

a much deeper colour, and quite glossy; rigid, dilated, and

firmly adhering at the base. Male and female flowers

sometimes on the same plant, sessile, solitaiy, and placed at

the ends of the branchlets. Cones globular, the size of a

walnut, with thick woody, non-peltate scales, on tliick

foot-stalks, almost tetragone, and'thicke.st at the part covering

the seeds, oval on the top, acute, and laying clo.se together.
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Seeds in threes, but more frequently in twos (one being

abortive), under each scale, with hardly any wings, the wing

being constituted in a great part by the epidermis of the seed
;

shell thin and cnisty.

A bush from 10 to 20 feet high, with spreading ever-green

branches and bnmchlets, tridently divided, or sometimes only

forked at irregular distances; the adult stems are covered with

a corky bark, and the branches with leaves united along the

whole surface, and persistent, lateral ones short and completely

covered with leaves drawn close together, and appearing as if

jointed. It is found growing at the cataracts on the Meander,

in Tasmania (\'’au Diemen’s Land).

It is tolcnibly hardy.

Gen. BIOTA. Don. The Chinese Arbor-Vitas.

Flowers, moncecioas, or male and female on the same plant,

but sepjirate
;
male catkins oval or conical, female ones solitary

and globular.

Co7ies, roundisli, squarrose, and composed of from six to eight

leathery valves or scales.

Salles, in o]»posite cross pail’s, peltate, and furnished with a
spiny j)oint just below the a}>ex, and conbuning each two seeds

at the base.

Seeds, in twos under each scale, bellying, crustaceous, and
wingles.s, or only furnished with rudimentary ones.

Seed-leaves in twos.

Leaves, scale-formed, very small, in opposite cross paii-s,

adpressed and tiled, or imbricated in four rows.

ISame, derived from “ bi,” two, and “otii#,” an ear; the common
Knglish one, Arbor- \ itio (tree of life), is deduced from its China
and Japan aj)pellations. In Japan it is called “Hiba” (tree of
life), and in China, “ Hak” (evcrla.sting life), on account of the
plants being evergreen and of a beautiful bright green at all

seasons of the year.

E
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All the plants belonging to this genus were formerly included

No. 1. Biota Orientalis, Don, the Chinese Arbor-Vit se.

Syn. Thuja Orientalis, Linncem.

„ „ acuta, Moench.

„ Cu])ressus Thuja, Targ-Tozz.

„ Platycladus strictus, Spach,

Leaves on the adult plant very small, in four rows, ovate,

rhomboid, acute-pointed, scale-like, imbricated, adpre.ssed,

decurrent, and furrowed along the base, the outer or marginal

ones lapping over on both side.s, the upper and lower ones flat,

with the points thickened, glaucous, green, and shining when
young; aftei’wards dull green when old, and glandless.

Branches somewhat vertical and hoiizontal at first, but soon

afterwards turn up at the ends, and finally become fastigiate,

with the stem
;

branchlets disposed in two rows, densely

crowded along the extremities of the branches, and placed

sideways. Cones, ovate-elliptic, six-valved, solitary at the

ends of the small branchlets, half an inch long, green when

young, but light brown when ripe, and composed of six scales,

two beinfr central and four around the sides. Scales blunt,

central ones truncate, with a short stout projecting point below

the apex, each scale covering two naked, egg-shaped, some-

what angular, wingless seeds.

A low evergreen tree, or pyramidal bush, densely clothed

with deep green brancldets, found abundantly in China and

Japan, growing - in rocky situations and on the mountains,

where it attains a height of IS or 20 feet. It has the follow-

ing varieties :

—

Biota Orientalis aurea, Ilort., the dwarf golden Arbor-Vit®.

in that of Thuja, and are large bushes or small trees, found in

China, Tartarj--, Japan, and the North of India.

SECTION I.

Syn Biota p3a-amidalis pumila, Carrih’e.
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Syn. Thuja aurea, ]Faterer.

„ „ Orientalis aurea nana, Horf.

„ „ compacta aurea, lloti.

„ „ nana aurea, Hort.

This variety forms a very neat, dwarf, round, dense, and

compact bush, seldom exceeding three or four feet in height,

with short, slender branchlets, which during the winter and

spring become of a golden yellow colour, particularly the

points of the shoots.

It was mised in the nursery of Messrs. Waterer and God-

frey, at Knaphill.

Biota Orientalis variegata, Emllicher, the variegated

Chinese Arbor-Vitm.

Syn. Biota Orientalis variegata aure.a, Carrieve.

„ Thuja varicgatii, Hort.

„ „ Orientidi.s variegatjv, Hort.

This is the golden variegsited Chinese Arbor- \’ito, and a

very etiectivc variety, from the branchlets being of a bright

golden colour and bright green, equally intermixed all over the

j)lant.

The Japanese call this kind “Furi-hiba" (two-coloured tree

of life), and “ Suri-hiba ” (variegated tree of life), on account

of its having the yellow and green branchlets intennixed all

over the plant.

Biota Orientalis aroentea, JIoH., the silvery-white

variegated Arbor- V'ita?.

Syn. Thuja argentea, Horf.

Tliis is the silvery-variegated Chine.se Arbor-Vitse, and only

ditters from the jireccding variety in the white colour of a

portion of its branchlets.

Biota Orientalis artiirotaxoides, Hort., the Arthrotaxis-

likc Arbor-Vitie.

This singular and distinct variety forms a dense dwarf bush,

with the branchlets curiously contoxded.
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Biota Orientalis funiculata, lIovL, the cord-branched

Arbor-Vitw.

Syn. Thuja funiculata, Ilort.

„ Biota funiculata, Hort.

This singular kind has slender, little divided, bright green

branchlets, thinly furnished with small, open, and acute-pointed

leaves. It is said to be a hybrid, raised in France, between

Biota pendula and Orientalis.

Biota Orientalis monstrosa, Gart'iere, the monstrous

Chinese Arbor-Vitse.

Syn. Thuja monstrosa, Hort.

„ „ Sibirica monstrosa, Knight.

This variety is remarkable on account of its short gross

branchlets, which are few in number, much contorted, and fre-

quently four-sided, from the thickened obtuse-ovate (rarely

acute) leaves.

Biota Orientalis gracilis, Carri^re, the Nepal Arbor-Vitse.

Syn. Biota Nepalensis, Endlicher.

„ „ freneloidcs, Belgian Gardena.

„ „ gracilifolia, Knight.

„ Thuja freneloides, Hort.

„ „ Nepalensis, Hort.

' This variety differs from the species in being much slenderer,

more compact and erect in all its paints, and in having much

smaller and more acute foliage. It is found on the mountains

of Upper Nepal and other parts of Northern India, and is

called by the natives “ Majoo,” which, according to Major

Madden, is derived from the external resemblance of its fruit

to the nutgall.

Biota Orientalis glauca, Plnce.

Syn. Thuja glauca, Hort.

This beautiful and veiy distinct variety differs from the
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species in having all its leaves and branchlets covered with a

fine glaucous powder, giving the plant quite a silvery appear-

ance when in good health. It was raised by Messrs. Lucombe

and Pince, of Exeter.

Biota Orientalis Sieboi.dii, Endlicher.

S}Ti. Biota Japonica, Siehold.

„ „ Orientalis nana, Cai'vUre.

„ „ „ coiu|Micta, Hm't.

„ „ „ incurvata, Knight.

„ „ Corieana, Siehold.

„ Thuja cornpacta, Hort.

„ „ nana, Hoii.

„ „ Orientali.s cornpacta, Hoi't.

„ „ Japonica, J/ort.

„ „ stricta, Jlorf.

This kind is distinguished by its dwarf, compact, conical

head, and numerous short branchlets, which are of a bright

green colour.

The Japanese name for this variety is " Ku.s-jak ” (peacock’s

tail), on account of its close, fan-like branchlets and compact

geneml outline, resembling the tail of a peacock. It is much
cultivated in pots by the Japanese, on account of its dwarf,

com])act habit

Biota Ouiextalis elegaxti.s.sima, Rollisaon, the very elegant

Chinese Arbor-Vita).

Syn. Thuja elegantissima, llort.

-A. veiy elegant dwarf variety, obtained some years ago in

the nursery of Messrs. Rollisson, of Tooting, from a sport of

the common Chinese Ai’bor-Vitse. It has a much neater ap-

jiearance and more erect habit than the Biota Orientali.s aurea,

with all the tijis or points of the young shoots of a golden
yellow colour during the summer and autumnal months. It

is the best of all the golden-tinted varieties.
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Biota Orientalis falcata, LincUey, the falcate scaled Arbor-

Vitie.

Syn. Thuja falcata, Hort.

„ Biota Foi*tunei, Hort.

This kind is very upright and pyramidal in its growth,

in consequence of which it is largely employed by the Japanese

in forming hedges, for which its close, compact habit renders

it most suitable.

Mr. Fortune found it at Youkahama, in Japan, forming a

den.se, conical bush, from 12 to lo feet high, with great green

cones, having the spine at the end of the scales, long, and

cui-ved backwards, like a small sickle.

Biota Orientalis Pekinensis, Gordon, the Peking Arbor-

Yita\

Leaves on the adult plants very small, scale-formed, closely

imbricated in four rows, ovate-pointed, and furrowed on the

back
;
the marginal ones lap over on both sides, the upper

and under ones are flat, thickened at the points, glaucous

green, and shining when young, but dull green Avhen old.

Branches rather long and somewhat spreading. Branchlets

slender, flat, linear, and not very thickly disposed in two

lateral rows. Cones small, globular, solitary at the ends of

the small branchlets, half an inch long, and the same in bi’cadtli,

and of a fine glaucous violet colour when young. Scales mostly

eight in number, with the outer ones large, fiat, broadly ovate,

and thickened near the ends, and the inner or central ones

naiTOW, very much smaller, only a little longer, and truncate,

with a short stout spine near the top. Seeds oval, wingless,

and in twos at the base of the scales.

A splendid tree, from oO to GO feet high, with a stem two

feet in diameter, found by Mr. Fortune on the Western Hills,

near Peking, in 18G1.
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Biota Orientalis pyramidalis, Endlicher, the tall Chinese

Arbor-Vitse.

Syn. Biota Orientalis excelsa, Hort.

„ „ excelsa, Hort

„ „ pyramidalis, Carrih'e.

„ „ Orientalis stricta, Loudon.

„ Thuja Orientalis cupressoides, Cels.

This fine variety has a very tall, narrow, fastigiate head,

ver}' much resembling the upright Cypress in shape, and quite

as compact, with the foliage and branches more robust than

those of the common form of the Chinese Arbor-Vitaj, and

growing from 20 to 30 feet high. This variety must not be

confounded with the Tartarian Arbor-Vitm (Thuja tartarica).

Biota Orientalis trianoularib, IfoH., the triangular-

branchletted Arlx»r-Vita‘.

A curious, dwarf, compact variety, with the branchlets ar-

ranged in a triangular manner, and not flat or fan-shaped, as

is usually the ca.se.

No. 2. Biota pendula, Endlicher, the weeping Arbor-Vitm.

Syn. Cupressus jiendula, Th unherg.

„ „ patula, Persoon.

„ „ filiformis, Ilort.

„ „ pendulata, JIoH.

„ Tlmja pendula, Jximbeii.

„ „ filiformis, Loddiges.

„ „ pendulata, Hort

„ „ Orientalis flagelliformis, Jacques.

„ Biota Orientalis pendula, Farlatore.

Leaves in opposite pairs, very .small, somewhat distant, scale-

formed or ovate-lanceolate, spreatling at the points, and loosely

imbricated, decurrent and keeled on the back, much smaller,

shorter, less jKiinted, and more closely imbricated at the base
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and towards the ends of the bi’anchlets tlian along tlie inter-

mediate parts, where they are more distant, pointed, longer, and

spreading out at the points. Branches spreading, slender, very

long, and recurved; branchlets long, numerous, collef;ted in

clusters at iiTegular distances along the branches, slender,

thread-like, sometimes forked, loosely drooping, and distantly

covered with .small scale-like sharp-pointed leaves. Cones

globose or ovate-oblong
;
half an inch long, erect, and produced

in clusters of from three to five in number, near the ends of

the branches, and composed of from four to six scales. Scales

externally convex, smooth, and terminating near the apex in a

stout recurved blunt point. Seeds ovate, slightly angular, and

wingless.

A bush or small tree, with a straight stem and very long

slender drooping branches, and branchlets growing 10 or 1.5

feet high and perfectly hardy, but subject to vary in the ap-

pearance and size of its branchlets according to soil and situa-

tion. It is found growing spontaneous on the Hakone Moun-

tains in Japan, but is cultivated universally all over Japan

and the northern parts of China, on account of its graceful

appearance. It is also said to be found in Tartary and Nepal,

but on very doubtful authority. It was also stated, some years

ago, to be a li3^brid raised by the Loddiges, between a Red

Cedar and a Chinese Arbor-Vitae, in their nursery at Hacknej"

;

and, singular as it may appear, the same was said by some

person in France, only that in this case the hj'brid Avas raised

betAveen the common Cypress and Chinese Arbor-Vitae. Dr.

Siebold, however, having discovered the plant in a Avild state

in Japan, soon dispelled such statements.

The Japanese lifvmes for this kind are “Ito-suga” (the cord-

branched evergreen), and “ Fi-moro Hiba” (the slender or

droo])ing tree of life). The Chinese call it “Hi-no-ki” (the

cord-branched or slender-foimcd shrub), and “Sisan” (common).
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SECTION II.

—

Doubtful Kinds.

No. 3. Biota Meldfa'sis, Lawson, the French hybrid Ai'bor-

Vite).

Syn. Thuja hybrida, Ifort.

„ „ Meldensls, French Gardens.

Lcavas needle-shaped, decurrent, sharp-pointed, and in opjx)-

site distant paii-s, .somewhat spirally placed along the ltranche.s,

glaucous on both sides when young, but of a light sinning green

when old, quite .stiff’, and extended outwards. Stem and

branches ascending, lateral ones loo.se, spityiding, and irregularly

]»laced along the main branches. Branchlets very' slender,

leather drooping, and distantly clothed with sharp-pointed

leaves. Cones said to be like those of the common Ai-bor-

Vitrn.

This plant is said to be a hybrid between the Chine.se Arbor-

Vibe and the common Red Cedar, and to have been raised at

.Meaux in France. It, however, ha.s veiy much the ajqxiarance,

when young, of an attenuated variety of the Virginian or Red

Cedar, and is a very <loubtful hybrid, having not the least aj)-

pearance of the Arbor-Vita^ in it.

It is quite hardy.

Gen. CALLTTRIS. Venicnat.

Flowers, moncccious, or male and female on the same plant

but separate and terminal, the male catkins globular, female
ones solitary.

Cones, globular or somewhat four-sided, and composed of
four-valved Avoody scales, the alternate pair much the smallest.

\ alve.<i or Scales, in opjiosite pairs, regularly truncated on
the top, and four in number.

Seeds, one or two at tlie base of each .scale or valve, the
larger pair of scale.s having two seeds each, the smaller pair
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but one under each. Seeds winged on each side, slightly com-
pressed, and somewhat three-edged.

Seed-leaves, from three to six, but mostly in fours.

Leaves, very small, scale-formed, in alternate opposite pairs,

close together at the base of the joints.

Name derived from “ Kallos,” beauty, from the elegant and

regular appearance of the jointed branchlets.

Callitris quadrivalvis, Ventenat, the jointed Arbor-Vitm.

Sym Thuja aiticulata, Wahlcnherg.

„ Frenella Fontanesii, Mirhel.

Leaves very small, scale-formed, in alternate opposite pairs,

close together ,at the base of the distant joints, and facing four

successive ways, those on the margins clasping both sides, those

on the upper and lower sides flat, with a terminal point and

small transparent gland near their extremity
; those on the

adult branches are very much smaller and decurrent. Branches

spread out horizontal, with numerous lateral ones, regularly

dividing again into flattened, slender jointed, shining, smooth,

pale green branchlets. Branchlets numerous, regularly branch-

ing, quite flat, glabrous, sometimes glaucescent, distinctly jointed

and straight. Cones globular, or somewhat quadrangular, and

consisting of four scales or valves, in opposite jiaim, regu-

larly tinmcate on the summit, slightly concave and obtuse
;
tlie

two opposite ones much longer and seldom convex, but termi-

nating in a point at the extremity, and containing one or two

double-winged seeds under each.

A large tree, diminishing into a .small bush, according to

elevation and soil
;
found on the mountains of Barbary in

rocky situations, and on Mount Atlas, in Northern Africa.

Its Barbary name is “ Alerce.”

It is not hardy, except in the n^ilder parts of England.
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Gen. CEDEUS. Link. The Cedars.

Flowers, moncecious, or male and female on the same plant,

but separate
;
the male catkins solitaiy, cylindrical, erect, and

terminal, female ones somewhat oval and obtuse, sf)litaiy, very

rnrely in twins, and erect.

Cones, oval, obtuse at the ends, (piite smooth, erect, and on

the upper side of the branches.

Scales, very clo.sely placed, rounded on the outer margins,

quite thin at the edges, leathery, smooth, and more or less

deciduous.

Seeds, in twos under each scale, with a soft tegumental

covering, full of turpentine, more or less angular, and furnished

with a large j)ersi.stent membranaceous wdng.

Seed-leaves, mostly nine in number.

Leaves, needle-shaped, somewhat four-sided, stiff, persistent,

and di.sposed either in bundles or solitary.

All splendid evergreen trees, found either on Mount I^eb-

anon, the North of India, or on the Barbary and Atlas iloun-

tains in Northern Africa.

The word Cedar (Kedros of the Greeks) was not restricted

by the ancients to the Cedar of Lebanon, but probably derived

from the Arabic “ Kedr,” worth or value, or its derivative

“ Kednit,” strength or power, in allusion to the value of the

wood. The Hebrew and Arabic names for the Cedar are

“ Araz” or “Arz,” and that of the Romans “ Arar,” all from

the Arabic root “ Araza

“

He was firm and stable, with roots

deeply fixed in the ground” (Golius). Other writers derive the

name from “ Kaio,” to burn, and “ Drio,” to sweat or distil, a
kind of incense being obtained from the split wood, and burnt
a.s a substitute for it in the East

;
Pliny also describes the pro-

CCS.S of making “ Cedria,” from the cedar-wood, by distillation,

and affinns its great value as a remedy for tooth-ache, for

which cure our modem creosote is therefore but an old remedy
revived. Again, othera dei’ive the name from Cedron, a brook
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in Judaea, tlie Cedar of Lebanon being formerly found plentiful

along its banks.

No. 1. Cedrus atlantica, Manetti, the Mount Atlas Cedar.

Syn. Cedrus Africana, Gordon.

„ „ argontea, Loudon.

„ „ elegans, Knight.

„ Abies Atlantica, Lindley.

„ Pinus Atlantica, Endlicher.

„ „ Cedrus Atlantica, Parlatore.

Leaves in tufts, or singly on the young shoois, stiff, needle-

shaped, cylindrical, or flattened on the upper side, sharp-

pointed, and straight
;
evergreen, with a silvery appearance,

and shorter and denser than those of the common Cedar of

Lebanon, very irregular in length in the fasciles, vaiying from

half to three-fourths of an inch in length, longer on the

leading shoots, and with a furrow running along the whole

length of the leaf. Branches ratlier slender, less rigid, and

covered with scattered bundles of leaves, mostly opposite, but

sometimes very irregularly placed. Cones ovate, flattened, or

rather depressed at the ends, from two and a half to three

inches long, erect on the upjier side of the external branches,

of a shining light brown colour, and full of resinous matter.

Scales closely pressing against each' other, smooth, broad,

truncate and blunt on the upper part, of a leathery texture,

and thin on the edges. Seeds of an irregular or angular shape,

soft, and with a thin transparent wing one inch or more long.

A noble tree, like the Cedar of Lebanon, growing from 80 to

100 feet high, with horizontal branches . and a tabular-shaped

head when old, but somewhat pyramidal and open in the head

when young.

It is found on the highest mountains in Algeria, and par-

ticularly on the famous Atlas range in Northern Africa, at an

elevation of from 7000 to 8000 feet.

The Mount Atlas Cedar is quite hardy, and more rapid in

gi’owth than the common Cedar of Lebanon.
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No. 2. Cedku.s Deodara, London, the Deodar or ludian

Cedar.

Syn. Abies Deodora, Liiidley.

„ Ccdrus Indica, De Chambr.

„ Finns Deodara, Roxburgh.

Leaves evergi’cen, somewhat four- sided, needle-slinpe<l, acute

pointed, very glaucou.s, and from one to two inclie.s long, tliosc

on the principal anti lateral branches l»eing collected in tufts

or close bundles of from 30 to 60 in number, on very shoi t

and numerous branchlets, while those on the young shoots are

solitary, alternate and scjittered along the twigs, and when

young very glaucous, but getting much greener as they become

older. Branches very stout, irregularly placed along the stem,

much divided, horizontal, and (|uite flat, the lower ones l>eing

more or less deflected and close to the ground, but the general

aspect of the .tree when young is drooj)ing and exceedingly

gi-aceful, but as it grows older and larger the branches assume

a stiff, flat, and solemn appearance, like that of the Cedar of

Lebanon. It flower's in Septenrber, and the .seeds arc ripe in

October or November of the following year, or in about thirteen

months. The male catkins, though solitjiry, are very numerous,

erect, two or three inches long, at first oval, but gradually

become cylirrdrical
;

the nrajority of these and the female

flowers are produced orr separate trees, but a con.siderable

number of trees also produce both male and female flowers on

the same individual. Irr about a month after the Deodar has

flowered, the young cones, covered with a bluish bloom, appear-

of a cylindrical fornr, without any foot-stalk.s, and solitary orr

the top of the little tirfts of leaves. Cones erect, solitary on
the upper side of the stout top branches, ovate, obtuse, or
nearly cylindrical, frotrr thr-ee to five inches long, and two and
a hidf inches wide, flat, and slightly depressed at both ends,

atrd very much resertrbling those of the comnroir Cedar of

Lebanon, of a rusty browtr coloirr, aird when the seeds are rijre,

break up and fall to pieces, shedding both scales and .seeds on
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tlie ground. Scales firmly and closely imbricated when young,

but deeiduous when matured
;
broad, thin, smooth, quite entire

on the margins, of a rusty-brown colour, and full of resinous

matter on the outside, in the shape of numerous transparent

tears. Seeds wedge-shaped, soft, and full of turpentine;

wings, obovate and membranaceous.

In the Himalayas the Deodar oceupies a great vertical belt

or range, flourishing from about 5500 to 12,000 feet of elevation,

mixed up for the first 1 500 feet with Pinus longifolia, while

for the last 3000 or l-OOO feet of elevation it accompanies Abies

Smithiana and Picca Pindrow. It is found on. all the higher

mountains from Nepal up to Cashmere; and Dr. Griffith

deseribes it as oeeurring in vast forests and of great size

towards Kaffristan, where it is ealled “ Nokhtur,” and flourishes

at an elevation of from 0000 to 10,000 feet above the sea. But

to see the Deodar in its greatest perfeetion, one must visit the

snowy ranges and lofty mountains of the interior, far from the

influenee of the plains, and where, for nearly half the year, it is

enveloped in snow
;
there, its dimensions become gigantic. In

Lower Kamaon there is an extensive forest of very fine trees

fi’om 20 to 27 feet in girth
;
and Major Madden measured one

tree in 1830 which measured 36J feet in circumference fully

five feet from the ground; and on a subsequent journey

he saw several on the northern declivity of the Booram and

Roopin Passes not under 30 feet in girth, and from 150 to 200

feet high. The timber has a peeuliar and strong odour, so that

no insects will touch it
;
the grain is open, straight, not liable

to warp, even if in thin boards, and exposed to the weather,

and may be considered the best wood of its class in tlie world

;

but like all other woods of that class, if cut young it will soou

decay when in contact with damp; but after its timber the

most valuable product is its turpentine, which when rubbed on

any other kind of timber, renders it less liable to decay and

the ravages of vermin.

The Deodar Cedar is called “ Kelon,” “ Kolan,” and “ Kolain,”

in Gurhwal, all Sanscrit variations for Cedar, and its resinous
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products. In Kunawur it is known as the “ Kelmung” by the

Arian population, and about Simla as that of “ Keloo,” “ Kelou,”

and “ Keoulee,” all vemjicular terms for rasin or its extracts.

The Hindostanee names “ Devadaru,” “ Deodara,” and “ De-

war,” are all derived from “ Deva” or “ Derva” (deity), and
“ daru” (timber or tree), and rendered by Sanscrit writers as

“ Tree of God,” “ Spirit-Bearer,” “ Divine-tree,” and “ Lord of

Cedars.” In Kafiriston the tree is called “ Nokhtur,” on account

of its prickly or pungent leaves; and the people of Nepal,

Cashmere, and Persia apply the same name.s and terms as tho.se

used by the hill people in India, and hold it in ecpial veneration.

It has not yet been found in a natural state either in Ea.stern

Nepal or Sikhirn, although these gig-antic sons of snow fringe

the bare rocks and fix their roots where there appears to be

very little soil, on the lofty passe.s from Ne[>al to Cashmere

;

and, .according to Captain I’embertou (in Ids “ Report on the

Efi,stern Frontier”), the mo.st soutlieni point to which the

Deodar h.a.s yet been traced is the sumndt of the lofty ranges

immediately west of Munepoor, an interesting region, wldcli,

with the Singfo Mounbiin.s, south-ea.st of As.sjun, carry the

zone of perpetual snow farthest south in India. The Deodar
also grows to extraordinary diniensions on all the higher

mountains throughout the western Hiinal.ay.o.s, and occurs in

vast forests in Kunawur, Kamaon, Kooloo, Alussoorie, and on
the Chumbra range in Kangaj-a, at elevations varying from
0000 to lil,000 feet. At Rashulah, in Kooloo, a forest exists

with trees from 18 to 24 feet in girth, at four feet from the
gi-ound

;
.and according to Dr. Jameson, of two trees me.asured by

him near Mulari, in Gurhw.al, at an elev.ation of 11,000 feet,

one girthed 20 feet .at three feet from the ground, and the other
2/ feet; liut, as .a general rule, the finest trees always arc
found growing on the north side of b.arren nxounbdns, in thin,
pool .soil, formed from the decomposition of granite, gneiss,
mica, or clay-slate. C.aptain Johnson, in his “Excui-sion to tlie

Sources of the Jumna,” .states that the peaks on the northern
side of the Boorung Pa.ss were completely hidden by forests
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of gigantic Deodars, some of which measured 33 feet in

circimiference, and were from 60 to 70 feet without a branch.

Here, too, the character of the timber was difterent from that

grown in southem aspects and rich soil, it being more compact,

harder, and of a deeper red, owing to ite slow growth. The

boat-buildei’s alono; tlie Jhelum River distimmish its timber

under the appellation of “ Peliptur,” and consider it the most

valuable of all for its durability, both for naval and architectural

purposes, the wood being compact, rather clo.se-gi*ained, long-

fibred, highly I’esinous, deliciously perfumed, and lasting for a

great number of years, even though much exposed to the

elements, being but little affected by water, as boats built of

its timber will last for twenty or thirty years, while those built

of the “ Cheer” (Pinus longifolia) only last six or seven.

It was first introduced into England in the year 1822, by

the Honourable W. Le.slie Melville, and produced its cones for

the first time in Europe in 1858, at Bicton, the residence of the

Baroness Rolle, in Devonshire.

Cedhus Deodara viridis, Ilort, the green-leaved Deodar.

Syn. Cedrus Deodara tenuifolia, Knight.

A very distinct variety, on account of its bright grass-green

colour and slender habit. It is entirely free from any glaucous

appearance, even when young.

Cedrus Deodar,v robusta, Ilort., the robust Deodai*.

Syn. Cedrus Deodara gigantea, Knight.

A robust-growing variety, with a veiy glaucous appearance,

and much larger in all its parts.

Cedrus Deodara crassifolu, Hort

This variety differs from the preceding one in having much

thicker and shorter leaves, and much shorter and more compact

branches, which are less pendulous.
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Cedrus Deodaiu erecta, Crqyps, the Erect-growiug Deodar

Cedar.

Syn. Cedrus Deodara verticillata glauca, Cnpps.

This is a fine, erect growing variety, Aivith tlie leaves of a

much more .silvery hue than that of the common Deodar.

It is in the nursery of Mr. Cripj>s, at Tunbridge M ell.s, and

the handsomest of all the silver tinted varieties.

No. 3. Cedrus Libani, Barrdkr, the Cedar of Lebanon.

Syn. Pinus Cedrus, lAnnaius.

„ Abies Cedrus, Poirei.

„ Lari.x Cedms, Miller.

„ „ patula, Sulkbury.

„ ,, Orientiilis, Tournefort.

„ Cedms Pl»o?nicea, Renmlra.

Leaves simj)le, very dense, in alternate tufts of about 30 in

number, evergreen, rigid, partially four-sided, or cylindrical,

tapering to tne point, .straight, one inch long, .sharp-pointed,

and of a dark graas-green colour. Branches horizontal, wdth

the branchlets disposed in a flat, fan-like manner on the

branches, very numerou.s, and thickly set with leaves. Cones

erect, ovate, flattened at the ends, and depre.ssed, four or five

inches long, and two inches and a half wide, with rather a long

foot-stiilk, of a grayish-brown colour, and remaining firady

attached for years to the branches. The cones require two

yeara to ripen, and exude a large (luantity of resinous matter

while growing. Scales fiat, and firudy pressed against each

other, one inch and a half broad, obtuse, and tmneated at the

summit, very thin, leathery, slightly denticulated at the edges,

of a reddish colour, and shining on the flat part. Seeds some-
what triangular, soft, and surmounted by a broad and very
thin membranaceous wing more than an inch long.

A noble tree, with wide-spreading horizontal branches, grow-
ing from 60 to 80 feet high, and 30 feet in circumference, wdth
a flat, tabular top when old.

F
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It is found on Mount Lebanon, and probably over the whole

of that group of mountains which is situate between Damas-

cus and Tripoli, in Syria, and which includes the Libanus and

Mounts Amanus and Taurus, of antiquity.

There are the following varieties :

—

Cedrus Libani argentea, Loudon.

Cedrus Libani glauca, Hort.

This beautiful variety has the leaves of a silveiy or glaucous

hue on both sides, and contrast well with the more common

form with green foliage.

Cedrus Libani nana, Loudon.

A very dwarf variety, seldom growing more than two or

three feet high, with very short shoots and smaller leaves than

the species.

Cedrus Libani pendula, Knight.

This variety has slenderer and somewhat pendulous branches.

Gen. CEPHALOTAXUS. Siehold. The Cluster-

flowered Yews.

Flowers, dioecious, or male and female on different plants,

pedunculate, and in globular heads.

F'i'uit, drupaceous, or like the common plum, fleshy outside,

and two or three in a head.

Seeds, solitary, juit-like, with a bony or woody shell, and en-

closed in the fleshy disk.

Leaves, one-nerved, linear, alternate, and in two rows.

Seed-leaves, in twos.

Name, derived from “ Kephale,” a head, and “ taxi.s,” ar-

rangement, flowers and fruit growing in close globular heads.

All everoreen tree.s, found in China and Japan.
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No. 1. Cephalotaxus drupacea, Siebold, the Drupaceous or

Plum-fruited Cephalotaxus.

Syn. Cephalotaxus Fortune! foemina, Cari'i^rc.

„ „ coriacea, Knight.

„ Podocai-pus drupacea, Hort.

„ Taxus baccata, Thunherg.

„ „ coriaceji, llort.

„ „ JajK)nica, Hooker, not Loddiges.

Leaves strictly arranged in two rows laterally along the

branches, regularly opposite, rather close, leathery, stiff’, linear,

slightly ciu-ved or falcate, bluntly tapering to a short, acute,

spiny point at the apex, and on very' short foot-.sttilks, more or

less twisteil at the base, from three-quarters to one inch and

a quarter long, and one and a half to two lines broad near

the biuse, of a deep glossy' green colour above, with a narrow,

elevated nerve along the middle, and with two broad glaucous

white bands along the under side, Imt with the mid rib and

margins of a bright glossy green l)elow. Bmnches in horizon-

tal whorls along the stem, upper ones sometimes a little as-

cending, quite straight, very spreading, flat, stiff, and rather

short, lateral ones in two rows, quite flat, short, rather nume-
rous, and cither oi)posite or alternately f>laced at in’egular dis-

tances along the principal branches. Branchlets very sliort,

rather stiff, veiy flat, and spread out laterally' on each side.

Buds small, and covered with j^tersistent, imbricated, acute-

])oiuted, more or less extended scales. Male flowers in globular
heads jmovided with bracts, each catkin being oval and rather
pointed. Fruit drupjiceou.s, or plum-like, regidarly elliptic, and
from tlu'ee-qxiarters to one inch long, and three-quarters of an
inch broad. Seeds solitary, with a thin, hard, bony shell,

covered with a thin fleshy substance, and purplish skin when
ri])e. Seed-leaves in twos, and rather short.

A fine, compact, evergreen tree, growing from 35 to 40 feet
high, found in China and Japan, both cultivated and in the
wild stite, particularly on the mountain.s of Nagasaki, at an

F 2
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elevation of 2000 feet, and in the north of China, in the pro-

vince of Yang-Sin. The Japanese name is “ Kaja.”

It is quite hardy.

No. 2. Cepiialotaxus Fortunei, Hooker, Fortune’s Ceplialo-

taxus.

Syn. Cephalotaxus filiformis, Knight.

„ „ Fortunei pendula, Ccm'ih'e.

„ „ „ mas, Hovt.

Leaves on the lateral bmnches and hranchlets strictly ar-

ranged in two rows
;
tliey are long, linear-lanceolate, regularly

tapering to an acute point, quite straight, smooth, flat, mostly

opposite, but sometimes sbghtly alternate, somewhat distant

apart, and nearly sessile, or on very short, more or less twisted

foot-stalks; those on the jnincipal branches and on the young

plants are mostly scattered alternately and much the longest,

of a deep glossy green, with a nan-ow, acute rib along the

middle on the upper .surface, and of a glaucous wliite below,

except the mid-rib and margins, which are of a bright glossy

green colour. Branches in horizonbil whorls round the stem,

long, slender, spreading, and rather pendent towards the ends

;

lateral ones and branchlets arranged laterally in two rows, fre-

quently in ojiposite pairs, but sometimes irregularly and dis-

tantly scattered, very slender, long, and more or less filiform.

Buds very small, and covered with persistent, long, acute,

glossy, imbricated scales, extended at the points, and which

remain at the base of each successive gi'owth for some 3’ears

afterwards in a withered state. Male flowers in globular heads,

axillary, and on short foot-stalks. Fruit drupaceous, regu-

larly elliptic, tapering to both ends, and frequently furnished

with a small point on the apex, from one inch to one and a

quarter long, and nearly three-quarters of an inch broad. Seeds

solitary in each fniit, and covered with a hard, bony shell,

rather thin and brittle, and enveloped in a thin fleshy sub-

stance, and purplish skin when ripe.

A fine evergreen tree, growing from 40 to 60 feet high, with
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1 ong, slender, drooping branches
;
but in this country it does

not readily make a leader, and is inclined to be bushy. Mr.

Fortune found it in the north of China, particularly in the

province of Yang-Sin.

It is quite hardy.

No. 3. Cephalotaxus peduncuiata, Siebold, the Long-.stalked

Cephalotaxus.

Syn. Taxus Harringtonia, Loudon.

„ „ Inukaja, Knight.

„ „ Sinensis, Knight.

Leaves in two rows, mostly opposite and flat on the branch-

lets, but somewhat spiral and alternate on the leading shoots

and principal branches, linear, a little curved, very closely set

on the shoots, thick, leathery, revolute, and without or on very

short foot-stiilk.s, from one and a half to two inches and a half

long, and one and a half to two lines broad, of a bright glossy

green above, and furnished witli an elevated straight nerve,

and two broad glaucous white bjinds on the under one, ter-

minating in an jieuto or obtuse spiny point. Branches nume-

rous, sj)reading, and mostly in whorls. Branchlets in two

rows, horizontal, and mostly opijosite. Buds furnished with

peraistent imbricated scales. Male flowers collected in globular

heads, on peduncules furnished with bracts, each catkin l>eing

oval and much shorter than the bracteas, female ones axillary

and disposed in heads on long, .somewhat four-cornered fruit-

stalks. Fruit, two or three in a clo.se head, drupaceous, or each

enclo.sed in a fleshy covering, like the fruit of the common
plum. Seeds solitiiry in each fruit, erect, and with a smooth
bony shell, which is hard and thin. Seed-leaves in twos, short,

and rounded at the points.

A hand.soine, small evergreen tree, growing from 20 to 25
ieet high, with numerous .spreading branches, mostly in whorls
round the stem; found abundantly in Japan, cultivated in

gardeas undei’ the name of “ Inukaja ’’ (not wild).

It is quite hardy.
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No. -4. Cephalotaxus umbraculifera, Siebold, the Shade-

affording Cephalotaxus.

Syn. Tori’eya gi*andis, Fortune.

„ Cephalotaxus grandis, Hort.

„ Caryotaxus grandis, Hort

Leaves in two rows, quite flat, closely placed along the

shoots, very rigid, linear-lanceolate, rather short, and somewhat

falcate, from three-quarters to an inch long, and one line and

a half broad near the base, of a light glossy green above,

but much paler below, with two narrow grayish lines, and

almost sessile, or on very short spirally twisted foot-stalks,

more or less opposite, and furnished with a long acute spiny

point at the aj)ex. Branches on the stem in whorls, spread out

horizontally and extended. Branchlets arranged in two rows

laterally, flat, and spreading. Male flowers in globular heads.

Fruit drupaceous, oval pointed, fleshy, green, and about the

size of a small walnut. Seeds solitary, egg-shaped, tapering

much to the apex, one inch long, and three-quarters of an inch

in diameter, with a hard, thick, woody shell, more or less fluted

on the outside. Seed-leaves in twos, short, and rather rounded

at the ends.

A fine evergi’een tree, from 60 to 80 feet high, with horizon-

tal, much extended branches, found on the Che-Kiang moun-

tains in the north of China^ and on the mountains of Japan.

Gen. CHAMiECYPARIS. Sjxich. The White

Cedar.

Flowers, monoeceous, or male and female on the same plant,

but separate and terminal. Male catkins cylindrical, female

ones globular.

Cones, ligneous, very small, globular or oblong, numerous, and

covered with a glaucous bloom.
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Scales, mostly seven in number, oblong or rounded, shield-

shaped, and in alternate opposite pairs.

Seeds, convex, a little flattened on one side, hard shelled, in

sunken grooves, two at the base of each scale, and either

wingless or very slightly furnished with rudimentary ones.

Leaves, scale-formed, in opposite pairs, four rowed, with a

sunken groove or gland on the back, glaucous and persistent.

Seed-leaves, in twos.

Name, derived from “ Chama;,” ground, and “ Cyparis,” the

Cypress—the ground or swamp Cypress.

An evergreen tree, found in North America.

No. 1. Chamj.cyparis spha:roidea, Spach, the White Cedar.

Syn. Cupressus thyoides, Liimams.

„ nana-mariana, Pluknet.

„ Thuja sphajroidea, llort.

„ „ sphneroidalis, Ricluird.

Leaves in foiTi’ rows, regularly imbriaited, ovate-pointed, and

in opposite pairs, seldom .spreading at the points, but always

in straight lines, of a bright glaucous green, and with a large

transiiarent gland on the back rib. Stem bushy, branching to

the ground, particularly on young plants. Branches horizontal,

somewhat pendulous, and densely covered at the points, with

numerous small branchlets. Branchlets crowded, compressed,

long, regularly forked, frecjuently bent downwards, and covered

with snuill scale-formed leaves. Cones very small, globular,

numerous, clustered together, and about the size of a small

l)ca, green when young, but of a glaucous blue or brown colour

when rijK). Scales mostly seven in number, shield-shaped,

four or five-sided, in opposite filternate pairs, with the odd ter-

muml one the largest, each having a slightly elevated, broad,

flat point in the centre, and covering two small round slightly

winged seeds at their base in sunken grooves.

A tall evergreen tree, growing 70 or 80 feet high, and three

feet in diameter.
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It is only found growing in a wild state, in the wet grounds

of the maritime districts of New Jersey, Maryland, and Vir-

ginia, where it nearly tills all the extensive mai'shes along the

coast. It also occurs in great abundance in the Dismal Swamps
near Norfolk, in the State of Virginia, and is found to extend

as far as Carolina, but always in swampy places. It is per-

fectly hardy, and has the following varieties :

—

ClLVMiECYPAULS SPH/EROIDEA QLAUCA, Enullicher.

Syn. Chamtecyparis Keweusis, Hort.

„ Cupres.sus sphteroidea pendula, Hort.

„ „ thyoides Kewensis, Hort.

„ „ sphferoidea Kewensis, Knight.

„ Retinospora decussata, Hort.

This variety differs from the species in being more compact,

denser, and in having the branchlets and leaves of a silvery

glaucous colour. It is a very beautiful variety.

Chailecyparis spHyEroidea atrovirens, Knight.

Syn. ChamjBcyparis ati*ovirens, Hort.

„ Cupressus thyoides atrovirens, Lavjson.

This differs in having its branchlets and foliage of a bright

shining green, with little or no traces of the glaucous hue of

the species.

CHASIiECY PARIS SPHAiROIDEA VARIEGATA, EndUcher.

Syn. Cupressus thyoides variegata, London.

„ „ variegata, Hort.

„ Thuja sphieroidea variegata, Hort.

This variety differs in having some of its leaves and small

branchlets of a golden yellow colour intermixed with the green

ones
;
a desirable kind.

Chamaicyparis spha;roidea nana, EndUcher.

Syn. Cupressus thyoides nana, London.
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Syn. Cupressus nana, Hort.

„ Thuja sphsoroidea nana, Hort.

A very distinct, small, compact little bush, of diminutive

size, smaller in all its parts, and quite glaucous.

Gen. CRYPTOMERIA. Don.

Floivers, monoecious, or male and female on the .same plant,

but separate
;
the male catkins numerou.s, somewhat oblong,

and collected in clusters at the extremities of the branchlets

;

the female ones mostly solitary, or two or three together, with-

out foot-stalks, spherical and terminal.

Cones, globular, woody, and either singly or in clusters.

iSfca/c.s, wedge-shaped, numerous, loose, and with rough-fringed

edges.

Seeds, from three to five under each scale, obovatc or an-

gularly depre.ssed, and covered with a crustiiceous tegument,

prolonged on each side into a regular membrane, cut .sloping at

lioth extremities.

Seed-leaves, from two to four in number, but mostly in

threes.

Leaves, alternate, in five rows, sickle-shaped, irregularly four-

sided, without any foot-sUUks, but running downwards at the

ba.se, acute-pointed, spreading, and }>ersistcnt.

Name, derived from “ Kruptos,” hidden, and “ Meris,” a part.

All large evcrgi-een trees, found in the north of China and
Japan.

No. 1. CRYirrOMEUiA elegaks, Veitch, the Elegant Japan

Cedar.

Syn. Cryptomeria Japonica elegans, Hort.

» „ gracilis, Hort.

n „ Japonica elongata. Regel.
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Leaves linear, narrow, sickle-shaped, rigid, acute-pointed,

decurrent at the base, and somewhat distantly placed spirally

all round the branchleis, and when fully grown bent back-

wards
;
they are slightly channelled on both surfaces, quite

smooth, and of a cinerous green colour in summer, but change

to a rich bronzy hue in the autumn and winter, and from half

to three quartern of an inch long, and about half a line wide

near the base. Branches numerous, horizontal, spreading,

somewhat flat, and irregularly placed along the stem
;
lateral

branches and branchlets alternate, curved downwards at the

points, and in winter of a reddish-brown colour. Cones very

similar to those of Cryptomeada Japonica, but the scales are in

general longer and much thinner.

A robust pyramidal tree, with a straight stem, from 60 to

100 feet high, found on the Island of Nippon, in Japan.

This tree, bears a considerable resemblance to the Araucaria

Cunninghamii, is perfectly hardy, and thrives best when

planted in a rather moist situation.

No. 2. Cryptomekia Japonica, Don, the Japan Cedar.

Syn. Cupressus Japonica, Thunherg.

„ Taxodium Japonicum, Brongniart.

„ Cupressus Cheusanensis, Phikenet.

Leaves five-rowed, without any foot-stalks, short-pointed,

very close together, incurved or sickle-shaped, compressed on

the sides
;
of a four-sided, rhomboidal shape, running down-

wards on the under side, and with a sharj^, projecting mid rib,

from a quarter to three-quarters of an inch in length, bright

green, and quite -smooth. Branches erect or hoiizontal, sjDread-

ing; lateral ones dividing alternately into numerous branch-

lets, thickly clothed with leaves. Cones about the size of a

large cherry, mostly standing singly, but sometimes in clusters

on the extremities of the branchlets, and without any foot-

stalks, mostly erect, and of a globular shape, but not very com-

pact or solid. Scales numerous, rather loose, of a dull brownish-
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red colour, and with rough fringed edges. Male flowers on the

same tree, intermixed with the young cones, at the extremities

of the branchlets, and of a small oval or oblong shape, in large

loose clusters. Seeds ripen in Sept.ember and October.

A tall pyramidal tree, with a straight stem, from GO to 100

feet high, and four or five feet in diameter, Avith a brownish-

red bark. Wood compact, very white, soft, and easily Avorked,

and much used for various purposes, particularly for cabinet

work in Japan.

It is found plentifully about Shanghae and other northern

parts of China, in the form of aA^enues and groves, and Avhere

no doubt it has been introduced from Japan. Professor Thun-

berg, Avho in the year 1784 first publi.shed an account of this

tree under the name of Japan Cedar, states that it is found

both sponbineous and ])lanted on the mountains of Nagasaki,

and elscAvhere on the .southern mountainous districts of

Jaj)an, generally growing in damp soils on a basaltic sub-

stratum.

Dr. Siebold, in his “ Flom Japonica,” calls it a majestic tree,

Avell deserving the name of Cedar
;
that it groAvs from GO to

100 feet high, and four or five feet in diameter, Avith a pyra-

midal-shaped head, and nither erect or horizontal bmnehes

;

that it occurs in great abundance on the three great isles of

Japan, and most probably on the smaller ones, and that a tenth

part of the fure.sts which cover the skirts of the mountains
IxstAveen 500 and 1200 feet of elevation is composed of this

tree. It Avas first introduced into England by Fortune, in

1844.

1 he Chinese name for this tree is “ San-Suga ” (common
evergreen), and the Japanese “ Suga ” (evergreen), or “ Sugfi-

Mats” (evergreen fir); and a slight variety of it is sometimes
called “ aniucarioides ” in the nui-series, on account of its sup-
posed resemblance to Ai’aucaria Cunninghamii.
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Cryptomeria Japonica NANA, the Dwarf Japan

Cedar.

Syn. Cryptomeria Japonica pygmsea, Loudon.

„ „ nana, lAndley.

This variety seldom attains a greater height than two or

three feet, and in habit very much resembles a small Juniper

bush, in its stunted habit, forming quite a dense bush, with

twisted or erect leaves, recurved at the points.

A dense little bush, called “ Fi-Suga ” (dwarf evergreen) by

the Chinese.

Cryptomeria Japonica Lobbii, Hort.

8yn. Cryiitomeria viridis, Hort.

„ „ Japonica viridis, Hort.

This variety differs in nothing from the original, except in

its being of a much brighter green colour, and of more com-

pact growth. It is said to have been introduced from the

Dutch Botanic Gardens at Batavia, by one of the Lobbs.

Cryptomeria Japonica variegata, Hort.

This variety is beautifully variegated with pale yellow, and,

when in good condition, a very attractive kind.

Gen. C'UNNINGHAMIA. E. Brown.

Flotuers, monoecious, or male and female on the same plant,

but separate and terminal.

Cones, small, ovate or globular, and ligneous.

Scales, acute-pointed, and without bracteas.

Seeds, three under each scale.

Leaves, lanceolate, rigid, and flat.

Seed-leaves, in twos.

Named by Dr. Brown in compliment to Mr. James Cunning-

ham, who first discovered the plant in China.

A small tree, native of China and Japan.
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CuNNiNGHAMiA SiNENSis, E. Brmon, the Chinese Cunning-

hamia.

Syn. Cunningliamia lanceolate, Van Houtte.

„ Belis jaculifolia, Salisbury.

„ „ lanceolata, Sweet.

„ Abies lanceolata, Desfaniaines.

„ Finns lanceolata, Lambet't.

„ Araucaria lanceolata, Ifort.

Leaves lanceolate, quite entire, flat, sessile, spreading, rigid,

pungent, bent downwards, one inch and a half long, and dis-

posed all round the branches and stems, except on the old

lateral ones, where they are arranged in two rows. Branches

genenilly in whorls, lower ones horizontal, but those near the

toj) ascending. Branchlets opposite, in two rows, and spread-

ing. ^lale catkins terminal in clusters, cylindrical, and near

an inch long. Cones globular, three or four together, but

sometimes solitaiy, sessile, drooping, smooth, and about the

size of a walnut. Scales ovate, tapering to a sharp point,

leathery, sharply denticulated on the margins, thin, and free

at the jx)ints.

A middle-sized evergreen tree, growing from .% to 40 feet

high, and very much resembling the Brazilian Araucaria in

appearance. It is found plentiful in the southern parts of

China, and cultivated in Japan.

The JajMuiese name for this tree is, “ Lin-kiu-momi ” (the

wild or native fir of China), and the Chinese call it " San-Shu ”

(common evergreen), from its abundance all over China.

CUNNIKUHAMIA SiNENSIS GLAUCA, Hovt

This variety differs from the species in having the leaves on
the branchlets of a glaucous colour.
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CUPRESSUS. Tournefort. The true Cypresses.

Flmvers, monoecious, or male and female on the same plant,

but separate
;
male catkins cylindrical and numerous, female

ones roundish, and either in clusters or solitary.

Cones, somewhat globular, and composed of angular, irregu-

larly-shaped, woody scales, externally shield-shaped.

Scales, from six to ten in number, in-egularly four or five-

sided, raised in the centre, and terminating in a more or less

curved point.

Seeds, numerous, inserted on the upper interior surface of

the scales, angularly compressed or ovate, with a bony cover-

ing, extending into a membranaceous wing at the margins.

Seed-leaves, in twos or threes, rarely in fours, but mo.stly in

twos.

In the true Cujiressus the leaves along the branchlets are

mere scales, closely imbricated, or tiled over each other, and

generally in four rows, with the branches always scattered

along the stem, and the buds not scaly. Cones, more or less

rounded, and composed of from six to ten peltate woody scales,

furnished with a projecting point or boss in the centre, and

which scales, when the seeds are ripe, become dry and separate.

All the species exude resin, but afford no turpentine.

The name Cujyressus, according to some writei-s, is derived

from the first species having been found plentiful on the Isle

of Cyprus
;
but as the Cypress appears to have been known to

the ancient Hebrews, Greeks, and Phoenicians, it is much more

probable that the converse is the true statement, and that the

island was named .from the tree being found plentiful upon

it
;
while according to other writers the name is derived from

“ Cyparlssus,” a beautiful youth of the Island of Ceos, who,

according to tradition, was changed into a Cypress.

All large bushes or trees, found in the south of Europe,

China, Caiifoniia, Mexico, Guatemala, North America, and the

East Indies.
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No. 1. CUPRESSUS ATTENUATA, Gordon, the attenuated-brancli-

lettecl Cypress.

Syii. Cupressus nivea, Lohb.

„ „ Bourgeauii, Hart.

Leaves on the young plants di.stant, spreading, slender, verj'

small, stmight, and of a light glaucous green colour, broadest

at the base, and tapering to rather a blunt point
;
those on the

laterals much shorter, thicker, and closer together, while those

on the adult plants are scale-formed, very short, closely imbri-

cated, and bluntly oval, with a sunken oblong gland on the

back, and very' glaucous. Branches horizontal, very distant,

long, slender, and little forked, lateral ones alternate, very

slender, disbint, and spread out somewhat in two row.s.

Bmnchlets very short, thin, mostly opposite, and very slender,

somewhat four-sided, and loosely imbricated. Cones small, ter-

minal, on short scaly foot-stalks, and in large clusters, on the

upper bi’anches. Scales iiTcgularly four or live-sided, mostl}'-

six in number, shield-shaped, slightly elevated in the centre,

and terminating in a .short, blunt }>oint, sometimes curved out-

waitls. Seeds nither small, numerous, and surrounded with a

dull brown wing or margin, cut .sloping at top and bottom.

A fine glaucous bush, growing from six to ten feet high, with

numerous straight, small, slender spray, covered with obtuse-

pointed leaves, more or less .spreading at their points and
rather distantly placed, especially toward.s the base of the

bmnchlets.

This kind was found growing in moist situations, along the

banks of mountain streams, in the Sluvsta countiy% in Northern
California, and in the Oregon territory, by Lobb.

No. 2. Cupressus Balfouriana, Lemoine, Balfour’s Cypress.

Of this kind verj" little is at present known, except that it

has slender, drooping branches, and closely imbricated, thinly
arranged, light, glaucous, green branchleks, and somewhat re-
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sembles Cupressus Corneyana, in habit of growth and general

appearance.

It has proved liardy in IVIr. Gripps’s Nursery, at Tunbridge

Wells.

No. 3. Cupressus Benthami, Endlicher, Mr. Bentham’s

Cypress.

Syn. Cupressus thurifera, Bentham.

Leaves imbricated, opposite, ovate-pointed, and mostly free

towards the points, keel-shaped at the back, with a hollow

gland in the centre, and, like the branchlets, dark green or

very slightly glaucous when young. Brandies long, round,

spreading, dense, and flat. Branchlets four-sided, slender, and

mostly curved and forked. Cones globular, five lines in dia-

meter, produced in great abundance on the outer parts of the

branches, and consisting of from eight to ten scales. Scales

wrinkled, and shaped like that of an ancient shield, with the

outer face convex, terminated with a long prickle in the

centre. Seeds numerous, below each scale, and more or le.ss

winged.

A tall tree, with an ample, dense head, growing from 50 to

GO feet high, on the mountains of Mexico, at an elevation of

from 5000 to 7000 feet, particularly on the mountains of An-

gangueo and Tlalpuxahua.

It was first discovered by Mr. Hartweg, and described b}’’

Mr. Bentham as the Cupres.sus thurifera of Humboldt, an error

which Professor Endlicher afterwards detected, and changed to

that of Cupressus Benthami.

Timber fine-grained and excellent.

It is tolerably hai*dy.

No. 4. Cupressus Corneyana, Knight, Mr. Corney’s Chinese

Cypress.

Syn. Cupressus gracilis, Hort.

„ cernua, Hoi't.
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Syn. Cupressiis pendula, Staaniov.

„ Junipenis Corneyuna, Jlort.

„ „ Cliinensis Comeyana, Gordon.

„ „ gracilis, Hort.

Leaves scale-formed, in opposite i)airs, very small, stem-

clasping at the base, somewhat oval in shape, more or less

pointed, rounded on the outside, with a slight depression in the

centre, and closely imbricated in four rows, bright green on

the adult branchlets, while those on the younger shoots are

more acute, transparent on the margins, and with a slight

glaucous appearance. Branches slender, alternate, and spread-

ing, with the lower ones somewhat drooping, while those on

the upper part of the plant are more or le.ss ascending, and all

of a reddish-brown colour. Branchlets long, slender, more or

less pendent, cylindrical, quite straight, numerous, regularly

two-rowed, and thickly covered with small, bright, glossy,

green, scale-like leaves, sometimes a little glaucous in apjiear-

anco on the young shoots and shaded parts. Cones globular,

mostly solitary, and terminal on the shorter branchlets, from

half to three-fourths of an inch in diameter, and generally

composed of ten scales in opposite pairs. Scales irregularly

shield-shaped, four or five sided, and rising in the centre to a

broad point, those nearest the aj>ex of the cone being the

smallest, most acute, and much more elevated than the rest.

Seeds numerous, under each scale, more or less angular, and
furnished with membraneous wings on the margins. Seed-

leaves in twos.

A very elegant small tree, with slender drooping branches
and branchlets, very similar in apj)earance to those of the
female form of the Chinese Juniper (Juniperus Chinensis),

e.specially when young and before fniiting.

it is found in Japan and the northern }>arts of China, where
it is called “ h i-moro ” (slender or pendulous), and no doubt
the real weeping Cypress of China.

G
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No. 5. CUPRESSUS EXCELSA, ticott, the Tall Guatemala Cypress.

Syn. Cupre.ssus Skinneri, Hort.

„ „ aromatica, Van lloutte.

„ „ Kewensis, HoH.

„ „ Califomica, Hort.

„ Juniperus aromatica, Hort.

Leaves on the young plants needle or awl shaped, and

glaucous, opposite, in four rows, all decurrent, at the base

straight, and tapering to a sharp point at the summit, of

various lengths, those on the ends of the branchlets much
shorter, closer, and loosely imbricated, while those on the adult

branches are ovate, blunt-pointed, in opposite pairs, loosely im-

bricated, decurrent, and curved inwards at the points
;
those

on the branchlets very much shorter, thicker, ovate, and closely

imbricated in four rows. Branches horizontal, slender, short,

and spreading. Branchlets very slender, long, little forked,

and drooping on the adult plants. Cones globular, in large

clusters on the upper branches, nearly three-quarters of an

inch in diameter, terminal, and on short, but not very slender,

foot-stalks. Scales from six to eight in number, in-egularly

four-sided, larger ones in the middle, half an inch acro.ss, nearly

flat on the face, with a short, stout, blunt point in the centre,

sometimes a little curved downwards. Seeds rather large, en-

circled with transparent broAvn wings, and numerous under

each scale.

A lai'f;e tree, frrowinof 100 feet high, on the mounhiiiis of

Santa Cruz de Kachequil, in Guatemala, j)roducing excellent

timber, which is "s^ery durable.

The plants arc too tender for the climate of England, and

require protection in winter.

No. 6. CUPRESSUS FUNEBRLS, Hmllicher, the Weeping or

Funeral Cypress.

Syn. Cupressus pendula, Hort.

Leaves imbricated, partially open or spreading at the points.
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four-rowed, clasping the stem at the btisc, acute-pointed, mther

three-sided, of a greenish-gray colour, keeled at the back, tmd

thickly set on the branchlets. Branches spreading, forked,

loose, scattered, horizontal, curved upwards, and pendulous at

the ends; smaller ones long, slender, pendulous, Intend ones

idtcniate, forked, and spreading. Branchlets two-edgc<l, leafy,

and rather flat. Cones globose, .solitary, on short imbricated

foot-stalks, and, when full grown, about half an inch in dia-

meter, and of a brown colour. Scales seven or eight in num-

l)cr, shield-shaped, four or fiv'e sided, and uneven round the

margin.s, tenninated with a round, blunt point, half sunk in the

centre. Seeds angular, suiTounded by pale yellow membra-

nous wings.

It is, when old, a most gmceful tree, with a straight stem,

and long, ilrooping branches, attaining a height of GO feet; but

when young it has quite an oppo.sit(! character, being rigid,

pyramidal, and (juitc a compjict bu.sh, full of simple, long,

lance-shajied leaves, distant and s})rcading, very glaucou.s, and

not in the Icjist imbricated; but afterwards it a.s.sume.s, as it

gets older, very much the aj)pearance of the Indian Cypre.ss

((,'upressus tjiailasa), which also becomes quite weeping, when
old, on the hills of India.

It was first introduced into England by Fortune, from the

celebnited tea countr}', “ Wheychou,” in the north of China,

and who describes it as having the branches growing at first

horizontal from the main stem, then describing a gi’aceful curve

upwards, and droo])ing again at the points.

The Chinese name is “ T.sain-sung ” (common drooping), and
tlio Manchurian one, “ Saksin.”

No. 7. Ci;pREs.su.s Govekiana, Gordon, Mr. Gowen’s
Califoniian Cypress.

Leaves imbricated, blunt, thickly set in four rows, and bright
giTts-s-green on tlic old plants, expanded, awl-shaped, very dis-

tant, more or less l ellcxed, .shar})-pointed, and rather slender
oti the young jjlnnts. Branches very irregular on the main

G 2
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stem, some being opposite, others alternate, very numerous,

slender, and rather pendent
;
lateral branches spiml, frequently

opposite, very dense, and of a beautiful bright green colour.

Cones in large cluster’s, globular, half an inch in diameter’,

each having from six to eight scales, wliich are nearly all four-

sided, and elevated in the centre to a blunt point. Seeds

numerous under each scale, I’ather strrall, dark brown, irregularly

angular, and membranous at the edges. Seed-leaves mostly

iir threes, seldom in fours.

This beautiful Cypress was first discovered by Mr. Hartweg,

on the western declivity of the mountains of Monterey, in

Upper California, within two miles of the sea-shore, in com-

pany with Pinus muricata, forming a dense bush, from six to

ten feet in height. It is at once distingui.shed from the gi’cat

Californian species (C. macrocarpa) by its very much smaller

cones, and more spreading, slender, somewhat pendulous

branches.

It was named in compliment to J. R. Gowen, Esq., late sec-

retary to the Horticultural Society of London.

It is quite hardy.

No. 8. CuPRESSUS Knightiaxa, Ferry, Mr. Knight’s Cypi’ess.

Syn. Cupressus Lindleyi, Klotsch.

„ „ Coulteri, Forbes.

„ „ thurifera elegans, Ilort.

„ „ „ Knightiana, Gordon.

„ „ elegans, Loxv.

Leaves opposite, scale-like, not compressed at the points, four-

rowed, sharp-pointed, loosely imbiicated, decurrent, acutely-

keeled, with a holloAV gland in the centre at the back
;
very

distant, lance-shaped, large and running down the stem at the

base, on the leading shoots, glaucous green, and sbinding free.

Branches dark brown, stifij scattered, rarely opposite, along

the stem, the upper ones slightly .spreading, the lesser ones

horizontal, and frequently bending downwards. Branchlets

mostly two-rowed, alternate, closely placed, mostly pointing
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obliquely outwards, and flattened. Cones globular, eight or

ten lines in diameter, ver}’^ glaucous, smooth, and with eight or

ten scales in each. Scales elevated, shield-shaped, and convex

in the centre, terminated by a short prickle, and containing

under cacli several flattish winged seeds of a light brown

colour.

A handsome, vigorous tree, with a conical head, ami all the

principal shoots of a beautiful glaucous violet, or reddish plum-

colour, growing 120 feet high, and two and a half to three feet

in diameter, on the mountjiins of Mexico. It is much liardier

in England than Cupressus Benthami, a kind with which it

has been confounded by some WTiters, on account of their

never having seen the living tree
;
but Mr. Perry, a very ac-

curate observer of Conifers, many years ago detected the mis-

take, and named this kind in compliment to Mr. Knight, of

Chelsea. It lias since received other names, as indicated above.

Timber excellent.

A fine, strong, gi'owing kind, with the younger branches of a

violet or glaucous colour, and the hand.somest and hardiest of

the Mexican kinds.

Cupressus Kniohtiana varieoata, Hoii.

Syn. Cupres.sus Lindleyi argentea variegata,

A nice variety, with a portion of the branchlets of a silvery

white colour.

No. 9. Cupressus Lawsoniana,* Mui'ray, Messrs. Lawson’s

CJypress.

Syn. Chamsecyparis Bounsierii, Carrihre, not Decaime.

» „ Lawsoniana, Parlatore.

Among the innovations of some modem botanists, so prolific in the
confusion of practical botany, thi.s and Cupressus Nutkaensis have been
removed to the genus Chama'cyparis, although both of them have three
or more seeds freely inserted on the upper surface of each scale, as in
t le genus Cupressus, and consequently not in accordance with the genus
Chamaicyparis, which has but two seeds under each scale, and in sunken
grooves.
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Leaves on the adult plants ovate, in altei’uate opposite pairs,

closely pressed, in four imbricated rows, and of a glaucous

green colour, while those on the young plants arc lanceolate,

sharp-pointed, spreading at the ends, and frecpientl}'^ furnished

with a small gland on the back. Branches crowded, flexuose,

and more or less ascending. Branchlets very slender, flattened

on the upper and lower .surfaces, much divided, bonding alter-

nately inwards and outwards, and thickly covered with decur-

rent leaves in alternate opposite pairs, closely pressed together

on the adult plants, but spreading on the younger ones. Cones

solitary, terminal, many-sided, of a light brown colour, covered

with a glaucous bloom •when young, and about the size of a

large pea, and on rather .short foot-stalks. Scales mostly six in

number, but sometimes more, flat, with a rough external sur-

face, of a corky texture, light brown, and irregularly four or

five sided, Avith an elevated straight point in the centre. Seeds

somewhat ear-shaped, rather large, and mostly three under

each sctde.

A large graceful tree, growing 100 feet high, and two feet in

diameter, found in the Shasta and Scots valleys, and, according

to Mr. Murray, along the banks of streams in a valley in the

mountains of Northern California, in lat. 40° to 42°, Avhere it

formed the hand.some.st tree seen by him in his whole expedi-

tion, tlie habit of the tree being the most graceful, with the

branches at first curved upwards, like tho.se of the common

Spruce, and towards the ends hanging down like an ostrich
'

feather, with the leading shoots, Avhen young, drooping like '

those of the Deodar.

This beautiful tree is nearly related, and in some respects

somewhat resembles the Cupressus Nutkaensis (syn. Tliuiopsis

Borealis), but differs in being much slenderer and smaller in all

its parts, and of a more graceful habit.

Timber, good, clear, and easil3' worked, with a strong odour.
'

It is quite hard}', and has numerous vai ieties, of which the

follow'ing are the most distinct :

—
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v'uPRKSSUS Lawsoniana AUREA, Watcrer, the Golden Variety

of Lawson’s C’j'press.

A pretty variegated variety, with some of the lesser spray

and leaves of a golden yellow, scattered all over the plant.

It is a very desirable variety when well vai-iegated, which

originated in the nursery of Mr. Jolm Wnterer, at Bagshot.

CuPRESsus Lawsoxlaxa alha VARiEGATA, Lawsou, Lawsou’s

Variegated Cypress.

Another ver}' desirable variety, with .some of the lesser

branchlets and leaves of a .silvery white, interspersed all over

the plant, so as to give it quite a variegated appearance.

It originated in the nuraery of Messrs. Lawson, of Edin-

burgh.

CUPRE.SSU.S Lawsoniana ARtsiLNTtLV, liovt., the Silvcr-leaved

Law.son’s Cypre.ss.

This is a .strong gi-owing, and somewhat drooping variety,

sufiu.sed with a silvery glaucous tint, particularly on the

younger jMvrts.

It originated in the nursery of Messrs. Waterer and Godfrey,

at Knaphill.

CuPRESSUS Lawsoniana alba spica, llort., the Speckled

Lawson’s Cypress.

A very fine variety, the whole jilant being dun.sely and
regularly mottled with silver}' white speck.s.

CupREssu.s Lawsoniana erecta, Hort., the Upright Lawsou’s

Cypress.

Syn. Ciipres.sus Lawsoniana .stricta, Hort.

» „ „ pyramidali.s, Hort.

» „ viiidis, I/cn't.

Thi.s is a very fine and distinct pyramidal variety, of wdiicli

there are two tonus, one with golden blotched branchlets, and
the other of a fine bright green colour.
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CoPRESSUS Lawsoniana fragrans, Staiidish, the Fragrant

Lawson’s Cypress.

Syn. Cupressus Lawsoniana aromatica, ITort.

This is a fine strong-growing variety, witli rather slender,

drooping branches, arid glaucous bninchlets
;
and a very desir-

able kind, on account of tlie very agreeable aromatic smell it

emits when handled.

CcjPRESSUS Lawsoniana lutea, Rollisson, the Yellow

Lawson’s Cypress.

This is a very fine and constant variety, with the whole of

the younger branchlets of a deep golden yellow. It is in the

Tooting Nursery, and one of the very best of the golden-tinted

kinds.

Cupressus Lawsoniana lutea flavescens, Crlppa, the

Light Yellow Lawson’s Cypress.

This is a very pretty and distinct variety, with all the

branchlets of a very pale, greenish-yellow colour, Avhich

originated in Mr. Cripps’s nurser}', at Tunbridge Wells.

Cupressus Lawsoniana nana, Hm't, the Dwarf Lawson’s

Cypress.

Syn. Cupressus Lawsoniana glauca nana, Hort.

„ „ „ pumila, Hoi't.

A nice compact, dAvarf variety, Avith numerous short, slender,

glaucous branclilets, closely imbricated, witli small OA’ate leaves.

This kind rarely e.\ceeds one or tAvo feet in height

Cupressus Lawsoniana gracilis, Hort., the Slender Lraa-sou’s

Cypress.

An elegant variet)", forming a dense bush, Avith a beautiful

feathery appearance, and a deep glossy gi*een colour.
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CUPRESSUS Lawsoniana minima, Hovt, the Miniature Lawson’s

Cypres.s.

Syn. Cupreasus Lawsoniana pygnuea, Hort.

A curious, glaucous, pigmy variety, only suited for planting

on rockwork.

CiTPREHSUS LAW.SONIANA PENDUI.A ALRA, P(\uJ, the Pendulous

Lawson’s (Cypress.

A fine gmceful variety, with j)endulous branches, and

branchlets of a beautiful, shining, silvery hue.

No. 10. CUPRESSUS Lusitanica, Miller, the Cedar of Goa.

Syn. Cupressus glnuca, Lmnarck.

„ „ pendula, Ilenticr.

„ „ glauca pendula, Hort.

„ ,, „ tristis, Carrih'e.

„ „ Lusitanica pendula, Hort.

„ „ „ patula, Tournefort.

„ „ Sinensis, Lee.

„ „ „ pendula, 7/oi’f.

„ „ „ glauca. Van Houtte.

„ „ Libani glauca, Knight

„ „ Goensis, Hort

„ „ Lu.sitanica elegans, Rinz.

„ „ „ tristLs, Carrih'c.

Leaves imbricated, opposite, four-rowed, acute, glaucous,

keeled, and marked with a hollow gland on the Ijack, stem

clasping and adhering, except at the points, broad at the base,

and tapering to an awl-shaped point. Branches spreading,

divided, Hexuose, horizontal, turned down at the points, scat-

tered on the stem, and rather distant
;
smaller ones branching

out, and nearly pendent. Branchlets four-sided when young,

but rounded when old, crowded, forked, spreading, incurved,

pendulous, and very numerous. Cones globose, three-(j;uarters

of an inch in diameter, covered with a glaucous gray powder,
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solitary, and on the points of the short lateral branonc.j.

Seales shield-shaped, six or eight-angled, and elongated into a

refiexed broad ])oint, terminated by a small prickle. Seeds

yellowish and nnmerons, under each scale.

A rather pendulous gi-owing tree, attaining a height of oO

feet, growing plentiful in Spain and Portugal, particular!}' at

Bussaco, near Coimbra, in Portugal, but introduced into those

countries from Goi, in the East Indies, where it grows to an

equal size with those of Spain and Portugal.

It is rather tender in the climate of London.

This species varies very much when raised from seed, pro-

ducing plants quite dissimilar in appearance, some being quite

twiggy and pendulous, while others are more branching and

stiffer, and of all shades, from dull green to quite a glaucous

white; hence the reason why so many different names are

applied to this species and its variations, when ]ierpetuated by

cuttings or other artificial means by dealers.

It is uncertain whether Goa or Cintra be its native spot, or

Avhether both had it from China.

CuFUEssus Lusitanica variegata, Lau'son.

This differs only in having white leaves intermixed on the

branchlets Avith the ordinary ones.

No. ] 1. CuPRESSUS Macnabiana, Mun'ay, Mr. MacNab’s

Cypress.

Syn. Cupressus glandulosa. Hooker.

„ Juniperus Macnabiana, Laxvsun.

Leaves in opposite pains, distant, and spreading, broadest at

the base, glaucous, and tapering to a sharp j)oint, decurrent

and keeled, with a hollow gland upon the under side on young

plants, Avhile on the adult plants they are much shorter, blunter

]iointed, thicker towards the ends, loosely imbricated, and Avith

a lar^e holloAV gland in the centx'e on the outside. Branches

short, mostly opposite, thickly set on the stem, and curved

upwards at the points. Branchlets short, dense, slender, stiff,
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and closely covered with small, oval, blimt-pointed leaves in

four rows. Cones globular, three-quartei’s of an inch in dia-

meter, frequently clustered on the upper branches, or singly,

on short, thick, woody foot-stallcs. Scales in opposite pairs,

)uostly six in number, rather more than half an inch across,

ii-regularly four-sided, each elevated in the centre, and termi-

nated with a stout, blunt point, sometimes slightly curved,

particularly on the half-grown cones. Seeds mostly angular,

but sometimes rounded, and with scarcely any trace of the

wings.

A compact, rather pyramid al, glaucous bush, growing from

six to ten feet high.

It was first discovered by Mr. Jeffrey, on the Shasta moun-

tains, in Northern California, in lat. at an elevation of

.*>0(K) feet, an<l afterwards by Mr. Murray in the same country,

who transmitted seeds to .Messrs. Lawson. I’lils beautiful

C'ypre.ss is perfectly hardy, and mast not Iw confounded with

a more slender and le.ss ornamental kind, substituted for it b}’

an importer of Californian Conifei’s.

No. 12. CriT.Kssus MACuocAUPA, Hartweg, Lfimhevt's

Cypress.

Syn. C. Larabertiana, Gordov.

„ „ macracarpa fastigiata, Knight.

„ „ Reinwardti, Ilort.

„ „ Lambertiana fa.stigiata, Carrihr.

„ „ Hartwegii, Carrihr.

Leaves ovate, imbricated, in four rows, bright grass green,
and closely set upon the old plants

;
they are expanded, awl-

shaped, sharp-pointed, and thickly .set upon the young plants.

Branches irregularly spiral, but sometimes alternate or opposite,
joiinger ones and laterals oppo,site, dense and (juite green, older
branches djirk brown, and nearly horizontal from the main
stem. Cones in clustera of three or four together, oblong, one
inch and a half long, and one broad, with ten scales, the larger
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dark brown, and more or less angular. Seed-leaves in fours,

but sometimes only in threes. Seeds angular.

In the year 1838 the late Mr. Lambert distributed among his

friends a few seeds of this Cypress, without any name or indi-

cation from wlience he had obtained the seeds, and from these

seeds plants were raised, whicli, when large enough, were at

once seen to bo very distinct from any previously known
;
and

I gave to it the name of C. Lambertiana, in compliment to the

late Mr. A. Lambert, and to mark from whence they were first

obtained. Nothing, however, was ascertained further concern-

ing the country from whence it came until some two years

afterwards, when I observed at Mr. Low’s nursery, at Clapton,

a plant of the same kind, which had been received from Dr.

Fischer, of St. Petersburg, as a new species from California.

At a later period Mr. Hartweg, when in Upper California, dis-

covered it, and finding it had very large fruit, gave it the name

of Cupressus macrocarpa, and which, having been published in

his Journal, takes precedence of my unpublished though gene-

ral known name of C. Lambertiana. It is identically the same

plant, although some persons endeavour to make them distinct

varieties
;
that there is some difference in the shape of the

plants may be, but then that arises from all those plants known

under the name of C. Lambertiana being raised from cuttings,

while all those called C. macrocarpa are seedlings, and liave a

more pyramidal-shaped head, while the cutting plants (C.

Lambertiana*) have a horizontal and rather flat-headed a
2
)pear-

ance.

It is one of the finest Cypresses yet introduced, on account

of its beautiful bright green aspect, its great size and hai’di-

ness. Mr. Hartweg found it forming a tree 60 feet high, with

a stem nine feet in circumference, on the wooded heights near

* The original seedling plants of what is called Cupressus Lamber-

tiana, had the same erect habit as those of Cupressus macrocarpa
;
and

if the points of the leading shoots are taken off young seedling plants

of Cupressus macrocarpa, the plants wll afterwards assume the same

spreading habit as those known as Cupressus Lambertiana.
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Monterey, in Upper California, and with a far-spreading,

1 branching flat top, like a full-gi-own Cedar of Lebanon, whicli
iit very much resembles when old. It is hardy, and will grow
iin almost any kind of soil which is not very poor.

<CUPRE.S.SUS MACROCAUPA Crippsi, HoH., Cripi)s’s Vhiiiegatcd

Liirgo-fruitcd Cypress.

Leaves small, open, erectly-spreiiding, rigid, very tvcute and
spiny-pointed; and when young, of a beautiful silvery hue,
jparticularly those towards the ends of the shoots. Branches
.‘short, stout, stitt, and very compact; branchlcts cxce.'s.sivcly

1 numerous, small, slender, stitf, veryden.se, and of a silvery
white at the points when young.

1 his fine and vei’y distinct variety was raised in the nuraery
«of Mr. Cripps at Tunbritlgc Wells, from an imported seed of
<Cupre.ssus macrocai'jia.

It is perfectly hardy, and a very striking, variety, totillj’
' distinct from the original form.

I'CuPRESaiTS MACROCARPA FLAGELLIFORMLS, Cl'ipps, the Whip-
;

cord-branched Cyjiress.

1 his variety is more open and slenderer than the species,
with the branches spreading and somewhat bent down at the

• ciuLs, and the branchlcts and smaller spray long, less divided,
and of a light glaucous green.
A fine graceful variety, of which there are i)lants in Mr.

t ripps 3 extensive collection at Tunbridge Well.s.

CupRf:ssus MACROCARPA VARiEGATA, Hort., the Variegated
Large-fruited Cyprc.ss.

This variety only diflers from the original form in havin.^ a
portion of Its branchlets of a golden liue.
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No. 13. CUPRESSUS Nutkaensis, Hooker, the Noutka Sound

Cypres.s.

Syn. Cupressu.s Tchugatskoyte, Ilort.

„ „ Nootkaensis, Lambert.

„ „ Americana, Trautvettev.

„ Thuia excelsa, Bowjard.

„ Thuiopsis Borealis, Fischer.

„ „ Tchugatskoym, Carrih'c.

„ Cham secyparis Nutkaensis, Spach.

„ „ excelsa, Fischer.

Leaves in four rows, in opposite pairs, broadly ovate at tlie

ba.se, sharp-pointed, and one-eiglith of an inch long, veiy thick;

smooth, of a glossy green, sometimes a little glaucous Avheu

young, on the upper side, and pale, dull green below, convex

on the back, dccurrcnt, and closely adhering at the base
;
adult

ones mucli shorter, awl-shaped at the points, keeled on the

back, without any gland, but furrowed, and closely imbricated;

those on the young plants glaucous, somewhat lanceolate, <[uite

straight, extended at the points, loosely imbricated, and bristle-

pointed. Branches round, spreading, or curved ujiwards to-

wards the ends, but sometimes those near the bottom of the

trees are more or less deflected; scaly from the withered leaves,'

and of a brownish colour
;
lateral ones iii two rows, regularly

placed alternately on each side, flat and flexible
;
branchlets

in two rows, four-sided, rather distant, extended, and thickly

covered with sho7-t, straight, regularly imbricated leaves. Cones

solitary, globular, almost sessile, or on the ends of very short,

scaly branchlets, about the size of a large jiea, and covered with

a glaucous bloom. Scales small, rough, and from six to eight

in number, embossed, shield-shaped, with four or flve angular

or orbicular sides, elevated in the centre, in alternate oi>posito

pairs, furnished in the middle with a straight, thick, conical,'

obtuse ])oint, the lower pair much the thinnest, and very closely

inserted at the base. Seeds mostly three tinder each scale,

freely inserted on the interior of the upper surface of the
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scales, Hat, and ear-shaped, witli a bony shell and meinbi’anous

I

' wings along each side, frequently much broader than the seeds,

land cut more or less sloping at top and bottom.

A Hne tree, gi-owing in favouiable situations from two and a

ihalf to four feet in diameter, and rising to a height of from bO
tto 100 feet, with a straight stem, covered with rather a soft,

'.smooth, dark-coloured bark, and well furnished with an ample
Ibranching and much-divided head; timber white aiid soft, but

«iHbrding, in considerable (juaiitities, a strong aromatic balsjim,

’somewhat resembling the Canadian balsam in taste and smell.

It is found along the north-west coa.st of North Americji,

[particularly at Nootka Sound, in Observatory Inlet, and on the

[Island of Sitcha, and is willed “ Tchugatskoy ” (the Savin, or

'strong-scented Fir) by the Russian settlers on the Island of

bSitcha, and about N<X)tka Sound, and was first introduced into

IKngland in 18 )1, through the Ru.'vsiati garden at St. I’cters-

tburgh, under the im[)roper name of Thuiopsis Borealis, a name
^jjivon to it by the late Dr. Fischer.

It is (juite hardy, and has the following variety :

—

CuPKEs.si;.s Nutkaensls varieg.vi'.v, llorl.

i
Thuiopsis Borealis variegatji, Ilort.

;
„ Cupre.ssus Nutkaensis argon tea, Hurt.

T his variety diH'ers in having a considerable number of the
ends of the smaller branchlcts of a j)alc yellow, or white colour
intermixed with the ordinary green ones.

No. U. CmiEssus SEMI’ERVIIIEXS, L., the U[)right Cyia-es-s.

Syn. C. fastigiabi, D. C.

„ C. stricta, Miller.

„ C. {)yramidali.s, Tozzett.

„ C. Touniefortii, Audihert.

„ C. feemina, Cwmlpin.

licaves imbricated, in four rows, .small, deep, shining green,
c ose y pres.sed to the stem, convex, blunt, or pointed on young
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plants, and persistent. Cones large, globular, one inch or more
in diameter, witluiumerous large, woody, angular scales, slightly

convex and mucronate in the centre, and separating when the

seeds are ripe. Seeds numerous under each scale, yellowish

brown, irregularly angular, and covered with a thin membran-

ous skin.

An evergi’een tree, gi’owing in iis native country 50 or 60

feet high, with all its branches gi-owing in an upward direc-

tion, and closely pressed to the stem, like those of the Lorn-

bardy Poplar.

The Upright or Common Cypress is a native of Greece, Asia

Minor, the south of Europe, and Persia, and cultivated in all the

countries along the Mediterranean, and throughout the whole i

of Italy, from the foot of the Alps to Calabria, as well as in

Sicily and Turkey. There are the following varieties :

—

CUPRESSUS SEMPERVIEENS HORIZONTALIS, Miller, the

Horizontal Cypress.

Syn. C. expansa, Audibert.

„ C. Orientalis, Hort.

„ C. mas, Ccesedpin.

„ C. horizontalis, Du Hamel.

„ C. fastigiata horizontalis, D.C.

This differs in no way from the upright kind, exoept in its

manner of growth,—it having its branches disposed in a hori-,

zontal direction, and very spreading, and only grows to about

half the height of the upright kind.

It is found indigenous in Candia, Bithynia, and Persia,

mixed with" the upright kind
;
and some writers consider

it a distinct species, but the question a.s to whether the upright

and spreading Cypresses arc forms of the same, or two distinct

species, is now avcII ascertained, and that both are only ono

species, for seeds of the horizontal variety will produce plants

varying in shape and appearance from the spreading to thej

most upright form of the plant, while seedlings raised from]
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ttho upright, only produce ])kiits witli a tapering or conical-

shaped head
;
and this may have led Caisalpin, and other

Kincient writers, to consider one the male, and the other the

ffemalc C^'pross.

(CuPREssus SE.MPEUVIRENS MONSTROSA, Hovt, the Thuja-like

Common Cypre.ss,

Syn. Cupressus sempervirens thujicfolm, Cavrih'e.

„ „ thuja'formis, Parker.

„ „ thujajoides, Loiv.

A tine tall variety of the common upright Cypress, with its

i branches strictly erect, and the branchlets flat, 'and regularly

ij)laccd horizontally in two rows
;
leaves scale-formed, regularly

imbricated, and with the smaller .spray very much resembling

ttliose of the common Arbor-Vitiv, but not near .so dense.

CUPRES.SL'8 SEMPERVIRENS VARIEGATA, Knight.

Syn. C. fiistigiatji variegata, IFort.

i This only diflers in having some of its shoots and leaves of a

;i[>ale yellow or white colour intermixed.

I

No. 15. Cupressus torulosa. Dm, the Twisted or BhoUn
Cypress.

Syn. Cupressus Cashmeriana, Hart.

„ „ Nepalensis, Loudon.

» „ pendula, Gri^th.

Leaves very small, ovate, scale-formed, smooth, regularly and
closely imbricated in four rows, or slightly spreading, acute,
uw)re distiiut, much longer, and very glaucous, with a yellow
tint on the young plants, but of a more greenish hue, with a
tinge of gray on the adult ones. Branches spreading, alter-
nate, or irregularly placed along the stem

;
lateral ones short,

numerous, mostly in two rows, and slightly bent downwards

;

branchlets, drooping on each side, and considerably subdivided
;

liom two to six inches long, closely covered by numerous oval-
u
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pointed, imbricated, scale-like leaves, ari-anged in four rows

resembling small gi'een cord. Cones globular, or somewhat

oblong, from three-quarters to one inch long, and produced in

great abundance in dense clusters, each cone consisting gene-

rally of ten scales, of the shape of a shield, with from four to

six convex facets, rising into a kind of boss in the centre,

which is stiff and Avoody when ripe, and furnished in the centre

with a short, reflected, spiny point. Seeds small, nearly flat,

of a light brown colour, Avith a narrow Aving round the border,

and from six to seven under each scale. Seed-leaves only two

in number.

A tine pyramidal tree, with numerous short, slender, hori-

zontal, or sometimes deflected branches to near the ground,

and drooping branchlets. It is found in great abundance in

Northern India, at elevations of from 4000 to 8000 feet.

It groAvs to a great size
;
trees from ten to flfteen feet or

more in girth are common, and one at a place called “ Urcho,”

in the Kothee State, north of Simla, is said to be six or seven

feet in diameter. Major Madden says the Lime Stone Moun-

tains of “ Nynee Tal ” are covered from 4500 to G200 feet Avith

clumps of the most stately tree.s, the height of many of them

at least 150 feet, and all as straight as an arrow, Avith the

branches drooping slightly toAvards the ground, and so arranged

as to make the tree appear a perfect cone—the largest speci-

men measured by him being sixteen feet and three-quarters in

girth at five feet from the ground, and the spread of its branches

tAventy-four feet on each side
;
but about t\A’-elve feet is the

average girth of the finer specimens at “ Nynee Tal,” Avhere

the tree is commonly called “Raisulla,” or King Pine. It seems

to be unknoAvh as an indigenous tree in North-West Kamaon,

but in South-East Gurliwal it is in abundance at from 7000 to

8000 feet of elevation. It is the Weeping Cypress of traA^elleis

in the Himalayas.

This tree is called “ Gulla,” “ Gulrai,” and “ Kullain,” by the

mountaineei’s about Simla, all variations in their vernacular

for Divine Tree, and according to Hoyle, it is called “ Shnjrut-
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ulhuc-3'ut” (tree of life), and th.at its fniit and bi-anchlets

are said to be a cure for all diseases, but that the profanation

of its divine timber by .any one to a useful pui-pose of economy

would be sure to bring down uiMin the individual sudden

death.* The Bhotiy.a.s sdso hold it .s<acrcd, and call it “ Surroo,”

or “ Soorah-vyu ” (name divine), while on the other hand the

})eo})le of Kamaon, -who seem to look more to temponal than

6j)iritual thing.s, do not appear to hold this Cypress in much
religious veneration, but, on the contrary, use its timber freely

in their house-building, where it is considered veiy durable,

but too flexible for any position where it has to sustain a heavy

weight. The wood is yellowish red, exceedingly fragi-ant, close-

grained, tough, long-fibred, very hard, and considered equal to

that of the Deodar for durability
;
the larger trees not unfre-

([uently attain to an enormous size, some of them having a

girth of twenty-seven feet, but at its greatest altitude it gets

dwarfed down to a mere bush, and is nowhere to be found

beyond from 7000 to 8000 feet of elevation, and like the

Itcod.ar, seems indiflci*ent to geolog}’^, growing equally well

on clay-slate, dolomatic limestone, gneiss, and mica-slate
;
but

a dry and somewhat sunny site seems essential for its full

development.

Timber white, with a tint of red and yellow
;

is exceedingly

fragrant, and con.sidercd equal to th.at of the Deodar for dura-

bility. Bark, reddish ln*own, peeling otl‘ in numerous long

stripes, and frequently appeai-s twisted, which is supposed to

have suggested its specific name (torulosa). The w’ood and
branches are bunit in .sacred rites, as incense, among the

Hindoos, both to please the gods, and scare away evil demons.

* Major Madden relates, while travelling in Kooloo and the Ladakh
country, some of his jjeople had begun to .strij) the cypress trees of their
dry branches for fuel, when one of the conductors of his caravan came to
urn in great agitation, and implored him to command the men to desist,

.IS the trees, he said, were siicred to the deities of the elements, who would
)c sure to revenge any injury done to them, by \a.>jiting them with he.avy
snows and bad weather on their journey,

n 2
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It is more or less tender in England, and luis the followinsO' o
varieties :

—

CUPRESSUS TORULOSA VIRIDIS, Ilort.

This variety differs in liaving all its parts of a bright glossy

green, and rather slenderer than the species.

CUPRESSUS TORULOSA MAJESTICA, Hovt

Syn. Ciipressus majestica, Knight.

This kind differs in nothing from the ordinary form of tlie

species except in its more robust appearance, being much
larger in all its parts, and much hai’dier, and no doubt the

large kind found on the mountains of Cashmere and Nepal.

CUPRESSUS TORULOSA NANA, Uort.

Syn. Cupressus torulosa elegans, Hort.

„ „ „ religiosa, Knight.

„ „ religiosa nana, Hort.

This variety differs from the species in being very mudi

smaller in all its parts, more compact, and very dwarf.

No. IG. Cupressus thurifera, Humboldt, the Incense-

bearing Mexican Cypress.

Syn. Cupressus Uhdeana, Gordon.

„ „ Schomburgkii, Van Houttc.

„ „ tetragona, Hort.

„ Chammcyparis thurifera, Endlichcr.

„ Juniperus thurifera, Bonpland.

Leaves in four rows, ovate-lanceolate, imbricated, smooth,

very glaucous, without any foot-stalks, and pointed
;
those on

the adult plants are much brofider, more ovate, thicker, and

blunt pointed, with a deep sunken groove along the back, and

more closely imbricated than those on the young plants, whicli

are much more pointed, longer, narrower, and .spreading at the
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points; one line long, and of a glaucous green colour. Branches

spreading out horizontal, much divided, reflexed at the ends,

scattered, and rather distant along the stem
;
lateral branches

flat, subtlivided, two-rowed, and si)reading widely. Bi-anchlets

four-sided, straight, regularly placed in two rows along the

sides of the lateral branches, of a bright glaucous green, and

thickly covered with small imbricated foliage, CV)ues solitary,

rather small, globular, and of a brownish (colour, covered with

a glaucous bloom, half an inch broad, and rather more in length,

on very short foot-stalks, and mostly comjx>sed of six or eight

scjiles, with a small terminal ])rii-kle or rudimentary scale on

each, near the apex. Scales convex, shield- shajxsd, rounded on

the margins, rarely angular except on the upper ones, in op-

posite cross pairs, the four lower or outer ones being connected

at their base, much the largest, and flattened on the sides,

while the inner or central ones are long, narrow, shield-shaped

on the top, and spring from the centre of the others, and

generally abortive or one-seeded
;
while the alternate pairs of

the. othera conbiin two or three seeds under each, of a brown

colour, and nearly flat. Seeds obovate, sometimes a little flat-

tened on one or two sides, hard-shelled, and with tri<pietrous

wings.

A hamlsoine tree. oO feet high, with horizontal spreading

branches, reflected at their extremities, and frequently pen-

dent. It is found on the mounbiins of Mexico, particularly in

the torests of Tasco and Tehuilotepic, at an elevation of 5500

feet. Mr. Udhe found it a handsome tree, 00 feet high, with a

dense, bu.shy head, on the Orizjiba and Keal del Mont moun-
tains, in high expo.sed situations, at an elevation of from 0000
to 7000 feet.

This kind ha^ a number of small white specks irregularl}'

scattered over the smaller sj)ray, which form scale-like glands

on the backs of the minute leaves.

it is one of the hardiest and linest of the Mexican kind.s.
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No. 17. CaPRESSUS Whitleyana, HoH., the Upright Indlau

Cypress.

Syn. Cupressus .sempervireus Imlica, E. I. Comp.

„ „ Ro^dei, Carrih'c.

„ „ Australis, Lotv.

„ „ Doniana, Hort.

Leaves on the younger plants in opposite pairs, distant,

spreadijig, and of a slight glaucous green colour, awl-shaped,

widest at the base, decurrent, and tapering to a sharp point,

from two to four lines long, fpiite straight, and thinly set on

the branches, while those on the adult plants are very small,

oval, blunt-pointed, closely imbiacated, regularly in four rows,

thickened towards the point, and glo.ssy green. Branches

numerous, erect, rather distant, and thin on the young plants,

but dense and closely compressed on the older ones, and form-

ing a pyramid. Branchlets erect, numerous, mostly pointing

upwards, thickly covered with foliage, and four-sided. Cones

large, globular, one inch in diameter, and very much resembling

tho.se of the Common Cyiire.ss. Scales rather small, mostly

eiglit or ten in number, nearly Hat, or slightly elevated in tlie

centre, with a veiy uneven surface, and short, blunt point.

Seeds laige, with rather a broad wing surrounding the seed.

A tall, pyramidal tree, according to Mr. Elphinstone, grow-

ing dOO feet high in the gardens of Kohaut and Peshawur.

The tall Cypress is also found plentiful in Nepal and tlie

Kooloo country, and very much resembles the Common Cypre.ss

wlien old, but has not so close or dense a head when young.

It is rather tender, but about as hardy as Cupressus toru-

losa, with which Indian travellers frequently confound it,

although one is upright, and the other pendulous when old.

DOUBTFUL SPECIES.

Cupressus cornuta, Carruro, the Horn-scaled Cypress.

Of this kind nothing is known, beyond Camere’s figure

and description in the Revue Ilorticole, and that Profe.ssor Par-

latorc considers it a monstrous form of Cuprc.ssus Goveniana,

with the scales on the cones drawn out and horn-shaped.
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Gen. DACRYDIUM. Solander.

FltnvevH, dioecious, or male and female on separate plants.

Fruit, fleshy and erect

Seeih, with a hard, bony shell, resting in a short, disk-formed,

flesh}’ integument

Leaves, needle-shaped or scale-formed, and op}K)site.

Name, derived from Baxpv (dakru), a tear, the gummy exu-

dation of the trees.

Trees and shrubs, mitives of Tasmania, New Zealand, the

East Indies, and New Caledonia.

No. 1. Dacrydium ARAUCARIOIDE.S, Bronguiart

,

the Araucaria-

like Dacrj’dium.

Syn, Arthrotaxus araucarioides, Brongniart.

„ Daciydium arthroUixoide.s, Carrih'c.

Leaves small, .spirally disposed, imbricate, erectly incurved,

adjiate at the base, free on the upper part, oblong, or ovate-

oblong, rouiKlcd at the points, convex and keeled on the back,

and about one-sixth of an inch long, and half a line wide.

A very branching shrub, with erect, short, thick branches,

and very numerous, short, cylindrical branchlets, from onc-

j

sixth to a quarter of an inch in diameter, thickly covered with

i

.small, incurved, blunt-pointed, oval-oblong leaves.

It is a very handsome and compact .shrub, with the .a-spect

of an Arthrotaxis, found on the Arid Mountains, near Jilont

Lore, and those of Kanale, in New Caledonia.

No. 2. Dacrydium Beccarii, Parlatore, Mr. Beccari’s

Dacrydium.

Leaves densely disposed in six rows, erectly-spreading,

curved, long-linear, soft and bristle-pointed, or acutel}’ spine.s-

cent, and all of a size and shape. Branches and braiichlets

dense, and thickly covered with leave.s. Fruit .solibiry, sessile,

somewhat orbicular or oval, fleshy, smooth, and one line and a
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half long, and one line broad
;
enclosed at the base by the

outer involucra, and produced at the points of the branchlets.

A very elegant shrub or small tree, from 12 to 15 feet higli,

witli a dense flat head, found on the top of tlie Poe Mountain,

near Sarawak^ in Borneo, at an elevation of 5()00 feet.

No. 3. Dacrydium Colknsoi, Hooker, Colenso’s Dacrydium.

Syn. Podocarpus biformis, EncUichrr.

„ Alania sp., Colenso.

Leaves many-shaped on the same branch, while on others

they are all uniform, some densely four-rowed, regularly im-

bricated, ovate, rhomboid, bluntly-pointed, and one line long,

while others are long-linear, loosely spreading, and from thiee

to six lines long, all leathery, of a bright glossy gi’een, and

strongly ribbed
;
again, others are scale-formed, somewhat tri-

angular, obtuse, very closely arranged, regularly imbricated,

and densely four-rowed. Branches long, and variably dis-

posed, some ascending, others pendent, while the greater part

are spi’eading and more or less horizontal. Male catkins ter-

minal, solitary, and without foot-stalks. Fruit small, lateral,

leatheiy, and placed on a horizontal, resinous disk, in the form

of a cup.

A shrub or small tree of many forms, with the branches

either ascending, spreading, or prostrate.

Mr. Bidwill found it on the western part of the northern

i.sland of New Zealand, at Dusky Bay, and on the mountains

of Tongariro, Eahuine, and Nelson, at elevations varying from

4000 to GOOO feet.

No. 4. Dacrydium cupressinum, Solavder, the Cypress-like

Daciydium.

Syn. Thalamia cupres.sina, Sjjrengel.

„ Dacrydium Lobbii, Hart.

Leaves awl-shaped, more or less four-sided, very dense, rigid,

alternate, irregularly decus.sate, sometimes loosely imbricated,

or spreading, fully adhering at the base, and decurrent; a
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quarter of an inch long, thickest at the base, tapering to an

obtuse, rounded point, and of a pale, yellowish-green colour.

Branches srattered along the stem
;

low^er ones spreading or

<le(lected
;

ujiper ones more or less ascending, regularly foi-ked,

and much divided
;
lateral ones at irregular di.stanccs, forked,

slendei', long, and pendent. Branchlets fllifonn, very slender,

(juite straight, .seldom divided, gi-acefully droojiiiig, thickly

covered with foliage, and of a pale, yellowish green, sometimes

a little copper-coloured. !Malc catkins without foot-stalk.«,

oblong or ovate, and terminal
;
female Howers terminal, and

enclo.sed in an iuvolucrum, which form.s a sort of cup. Fruit

.solitary and terminal, in the fonn of a small red berr}^ con-

taining a black .seed, and eaten by the natives.

A noble tree, growing 200 feet high, and 15 feet in circum-

ference, with pendent branche.s, and long, slender, drooping

shoots, thickly clothed with small, .spiny leave.s, and very much
re.sembling some of the Lycopo*lium.s. It is found in vast

forests on the southern and middle i.slaud.s of New Ze.ahind,

])articularly on the great mountains behind Dusky Bay, where

the settleis call it the Native Spruce Fir, and the New Zea-

landers ‘‘ Dium,” or “ Uium.”

It is not hardy.

No. 5. Dackvdium klatum, Waliich, the Lofty Dacrydium.

Syn. Juniperus elata, Roxburgh.

„ „ rigida, Sieher.

„ „ Philippsiana, Wallich.

„ Lycopodium arboreum, Juvgh.

„ Dacrydium Junghuhnii, Miguel.

Leave.s either needle-shaped, four-cornered, acute-pointed,
somewhat erect, and s})reading, or scale-formed, ovate-obtu.se,
larely acute, and closely depres.sed, alternate, very den.se, and
from four to .seven lines long; those on the stem and lower
pait of the principal liranches much shorter, more distant,
widei

, decurrent, and slightly spreading at the points, while
tho.se on the lcs.ser branches and branchlets are needle-shaped,
almost cjdindrical, spreading, slightly angular, compreased, and
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very much smaller on the adult trees. Branches numerous,
scattered along the stem, Avdth the lower ones spreading or bent

downAvards, and the upper ones mostly ascending. Branchlets

slender, pendent, numerous, and thickly clothed Avith foliage
;

those of tlie adult trees being A'ery mueli sliorter, and coA’cred

Avith small, .scale-fonned leaA’es, regulaily ind)ricated. Fruit

ovate, bluntly four-cornered, and solitaiy on the ends of the

bi’anchlets.

A loitly, pyramidal tree, Avith a cylindrical stem, covered

with an ash-gray bark, slightly furroAved, and very full of

branches, found on the mountains of Sumatra and Pulo-

Penang, in the East Indies, where its native name is “ Gam-
binur.”

It is very tender.

No. G. Dacrydiuji Franklinii, HooJeer, Captain Franklin’s

Dacrydium, or Huon Pine.

Syn. Dacrydium Huonese, Oiinnhnjham.

Leaves small, scale-formed, very closely pres.sed, and some-

Avhat spirally decussate, ovate, rhomboid, and closely imbri-

cated, convex, and somcAvhat acutely keeled on the back, Avith

the inner face concave, and acute or obtuse pointed, decurrent

at the base, and deej), glossy green, dotted on the outer sides

with a glaucous poAA’der. Branches ascending or .spreading,

sometimes more or less deflected tOAvards the bottom on the

adult tree.s, lateral ones very much loaded Avith branchlets.

Branchlets A^ery numerous, dense, long, slender, and flexible.

Male catkins solitary, terminal on the ends of the branchlets,

OA'al, or rounded, and from one to tAvo lines long. Fruit small,

and in terminal spikes.

A large, pyramidal tree, Avith spreading or pendent branches,

thickly clothed Avith spray, growing 100 feet high, and 20 feet

in circumference, found in Van Diemen’s Land (Tasmania), on

the banks of the Huon Biver, and at Port Macquarrie. Tim-

ber excellent for naval purposes.

It is tolci'ably hardy in the Avest of England.
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No. 7. Dacrydium Kirkii, Mueller, Mr. Kirk’s Dacrydium.

Leaves on the sterile branchlets somewhat long, linear-elon-

gated, obtuse at the points, and spreading; while those on the

lertile one.s are curved, regularly imbricated, rhomboid, small,

obtu.se, and rather compressed. Fruit .small, oval, somewhat

com]>re.ssed and lateral.

This kind forms a bash or small tree, v'cry nearly related to

I)acrydium Coleasoi, found in New Zealand by Mr. Thomas

Kirke.

No. 8. Dacrydium laxifolium. Hooker, the Loo.se-leaved

Dacrydium.

Leaves linear-obtuse, leathery, convex, and channelled on

the upper surface, tapering to the ba.se, but not decurrent, the

lower ones loo.scly spreading, flaccid, and seldom exceeding

two lines in length, while those on the upper l)i*anches and

braTichlets are oval, imbricated, much shorter, and keeled on

the Imck. Branches loosely pendent or prostnite. Branch-

lets very .slender and graceful. Fruit terminal on the ends of

the branchlets, solitary, and erect.

A dwarf little shrub, not growing more than three feet high,

l»ut creei)ing along the ground, and very much re.sembling the

common crowlxirry (Kmpetrum nigrum). It is found on the

mountains of Nelson, at an elevation of fnmi 0000 to 7000
feet, and on Mount Tongoriro, in New Zealand. The native

name is “ Rimu."

It is tolerably hardy in the west of England.

No. 9. Dacrydium taxoidhs, Brougniart, the Yew-like

Dacrydium.

Syn. Podocarpus taxodioide.s, Carritre.

Leaves alternate, clo.sely placed, falcate, obtuse at the ends,

attenuated and twi.sted at the base, from half to three (piartei's

of an inch long, and one lino and a (juarter broad, with the
mi<l-ribs on the u]>per and under surfaces ])roruinent.

A conical shrub, with subverticillate branches, w'hich liave

a ])Ur[>li.sh tint when young, found on the wooded mountains
near Balade, in New Caledonia.
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Gen. DAMMARA. Bumphim.

Floxoevs, dioecious, or male and female on se]>arate plants.

Cones, ovate or globular, and axillary.

Scalcfi, ])er.sistent, and without bmcteas.

Seeds, unattached, and .solitary.

Seed-leaves, in twos.

Leaves, petiolated or almost sessile, opposite or alternate, and

leathery.

Name, derived from its native one in Amboyna, where the

Malays call it Dammar “ puti,” or “ batu,” on account of the

large quantity of resin it produces, which at first is soft, viscid,

and transparent, but eventually becomes hard, and like amber.

All large trees, natives of the East Indian Islands, New Zea-

land, New Caledonia, and New Guinea.

The Dammaras are distinguished from the true Pines and

Firs by their broad, opposite^ or alternate oblong-lanceolate,

attenuated, leathery leaves, with parallel vein.s, and in the

male and female flowers being solitaiy and on separate plants
;

they, however, approach nearest to the genus Araucaria in

being dioecious, but from whicli they differ in the form of the

scales, in the absence of a bractea to each female flower, and

in the seeds being winged only on one side, and free, or un-

attached.

No. 1. Dammara. Australis, Lambert, the Kauri Pine.

Syn. Agathis Australis, Salisbury.

„ Podocarpus zamiiofolius, Richard.

Leaves linear-oblong, rarely elliptic, flat on both sides, alter-

nate and distant on the stem and larger branches, but much

closer, ojjpositc and somewhat two-rowed on the branchlcts

;

irom one and a half to two inches and a half long, and from

one-half to tin•ee-quarters of an inch broad at the widest part,

thick, leathery, sometimes falcate, of a shining greenish-brown

colour, sometimes spotted on the upper part, and of a reddish
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copper colour, much less glossy on the under side, frequently

twisted and tapering to the base, obtuse at the ends, and with-

out foot-stalks. Branches of a large size, spreading, numerous,

distiint, smooth, and divided into numerous smaller ones
;
as-

cending and leafy towards the top of the tree, but naked at

the bottom from the fallen leaves. Male catkins solitary,

cylitxdrical, erect, more than an inch long, and two lines in

diameter. Cones almost spherical, from two to three inches in

diameter, solitary, erect, and produced near the top of the

branches on stout foot-sbilks. Scales broad, spresiding, wedge-

shaped, thick, leathery, closely imbricated, acute on the ajiex,

veiy smooth, and becoming smaller towards the base of the

cone, thicker externally towards the apex, wood3q hard, and

membranaceous on the margin. Seeds in twos, wedge-shaped,

and brown, having at the top on one side a thin, transpai'ent,

ipiite entire, oblique, pale-coloured wing.

A. large tree, attaining a height of from 120 to laO feet, and

alj<iut 2 1 feet in circumference, naked two-thirds of its entire

height, and covered with a level, thick, lead-coloured Iwirk, full

of resinous matter. It produces an excellent hard brittle rcsiii,

like copal.

It is found in the northeni parts of New Zealand, in forests

close by the River Thames, towards the district of Mercuiy
Inlet

; also upon the north side of the Island of Wangaroa,
and towanls the western side of the Hokianga. The natives

call it " Kauri,” or " Kouri,” and the settlers “ Cowrie.”

It is not bard^’.

l).v.MMAK.\ Austiulis glauca, Lov.', the Glaucous Cowrie Pine.

A singularly glaucous variety of the New Zealand Cowrie,
introduced by Mr. Hugh Low, of the Clapton Nursery, in

18(K).

No. 2. Dammaiia hypoleuca, Moore, the White Under-leaved

Dammara.
Syn. Dammara brevifolia, Jlort.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse at the ends, bright shining
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green above, and glaucous white beneath, and from one to two
inches long, and about three-quarters of an inch broad.

A large tree, found at Port Molle, in New Caledonia.

Its somewhat compact habit of growth, and leaves of a bright

green above and glaucous beneath, are well-marked differences

in this species.

No. 3. DammarA macrophyll^v, Llmlley, the Long-leaved

Danmiara.

Leaves vei^ huge, ovate, lanceolated and j)ointed
;
seven

inches long, and two broad in the widest part. Cones ovate-

obtuse, and very like those of the Cedar of Lebanon in size and

form. Scales smooth, regularly inlaying, and much wider than

long.

A large tree, growing 100 feet high, very much resembling

the Arnboyna Pine (Dammara Oricntalis), but with larger

cones and leaves. It was discovered by l\[r. Moore, on the

i.sland of Vanicolla, one of the Queen Charlotte group in the

South Sea.s.

It is very tender.

No. 4. Dajimara Moorii, Lindley, Mr. Moore’s Dammara.

Leaves very narrow-lanceolate, acuminate, slightly falcate,

and slender, from five to six inches long, and less than half

an inch wide. Cones unknown.

A very distinct species, of which little is known at present

;

found by Mr. Moore, seldom growing more thaji 40 feet high,

and with an erect compact head, in New Caledonia.

It is very tender.

No. 5. Dammara obtusa, Lindley, the Obtuse-leaved

Dammara.

Leaves very variable in shape, but mostly oblong, rounded

at the ends, nearly four inches long, and one inch and a

quarter broad, thick, leathery, of a dark glossy green, and

without the least trace of a point. Cones oblong-cylindrical.
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with the ends rounded, three inches long, and one inch and

three-quarters wide. Scales convex at the ends, about tour

times as l>road as long, ami quite ditierent in that respect from

the spreading points of the New Zealand kind.

A largo tree, very similar in appearance to the New Zealand

Cowrie, from which it is distinguished by the size and form of

both its leaves and cones. It was found by Mr. Moore, on the

Island of Aniteura, one of the New Hebrides. Timber valu-

able for ship-building.

It is ver}’ tender.

No. G. Dammaua ORiiiXTALis, Lambert, the Amboyna Pine.

Syn. Dammara albii, Rnmph.

„ loranthifolia, Spark.

„ Agfithis loi’anthifolia, Salhihvry.

„ „ Dammara, Richard.

„ Abies Sumatrana, Dexfont.

„ „ Ilammara, Poird.

„ Pinus Dammara, Lambert.

„ „ Sumatrana, Mirbcl.

„ Dammara Rumphii, Pre-d.

Leaves opposite, but .sometimes alternate, ovate-oblong, at-

tenuated at the base, obtuse or rounded on the point, quite

entire, glabrous, of a thick leathery texture, and glaucous

green, from two to four inche.s long, and nearly one inch and a

half broad at the widest part, straight, rarely falcate, smooth

and dull green on both faces, .somewhat two-rowed on the

young branchlets, and distant, tho.se on the young jtlants

almost lanceolate and sharp-pointed. Branches vertical, a

little reflected, and ascending at the extremities, forming a
small head on the adult trees. Branchlets and lateral branches

in opposite pairs, and spreading. Male catkins about two
inches long. Cones globular or turbinate, .singly, on foot-

stiilks, ri.sing from the axil of the leaves, near the extremities

of the branches, from three hr four inche.s long, and more than

two inches broad. Scales adpressed, smooth, rounded at the
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toj), thick, and very closely inlaying. Seed unattached, with
an obtu.se, one-sided wing, covering the rib of the scale.

A huge tree, growing upwards of 100 feet high, with a

straight, smooth bark and trunk, from eight to ten feet in

diameter, found on the very summit of the mountains of Ani-

boyna and Ternate, and in many of the Molucca Islands,

Java, and Borneo. Timber of little value
;
but it produces a

fine transparent resin, sometimes hanging like icicles, and
much esteemed by the natives for incense. Its Mcalay name
is “Dammar.”

It is very tender.

There is the following variety ;

—

Dammaha Orientals alba, Knirjht .

Syn. Dammara alba, Mahoy.

„ „ Orientalis pallens, CarHh’c.

This variety differs from the species in having much longer

and more lanceolate-shaped leaves, with the edges more regu-

larly rolled up on the under side, slightly undulated, whitish,

and tapering much to the point, but abruptly and irregularly

so to the base, and with the bark on the branches of a much
whiter colour than the species.

No. 7. Dammara ovata, Moore, the Ovate-leaved Dammara.

Leaves more or less opposite, subdistich, ovate-oblong or

ovate-lanceolate, somewhat acute, leathery in texture, bright

green, on rather short, twisted petioles, and from four and a

half to five inches long, and from one to one inch and a half

broad. Cones large, erect, oval-globose, obtuse at the ends, and

five inches Ion" and four inches broad. Scales broad, obovate,

more or less horizonttd, somewhat thickened at the top, and

rounded and entire on the edges, and one inch and a half

broad.

A large tree, found in New Caledonia, with subverticillate

and somewhat horizontal, terete branches, and a stem covered

with an ashy-gray bark, copiously producing a Avhite resinous

matter.
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No. 8. Dammap.a robusta, Mom'e, the Robust New Holland

Daminara.

Syn. Dammara Brownii, Hort.

„ „ Bidwillii, Hort.

Leaves somewhat opposite, subdistich, oval-lanceolate, rather

blunt at the points, on very short, t^\^sted foot-stalks, bright

glo.ssy green, and from three and a half to four inches long,

and from one to one inch and a half broad. Cones oval, with

the ends rounded and somewhat depressed, and from three and

a half to four inches long, and from two to three inches wide.

Scales broad, obovate-rhomboid, thickened at the apex, verj'^

obtuse, or somewhat truncate, at the ends, and one inch and a

(piarter long, and nearly one inch and a half wide. Seeds half

an inch long and a quarter of an inch wide, with an ample

Aving three-quarters of an inch long.

A fine tree, A'arying in height from 3.5 to 70 feet, Avith the

branches in whorls of from five to ten in number, found on the

nortli-east part of New Holland, at Dusky Bay.

No. 9. Dammara Vitiensis, Seernann, the Feejee Island

Dammara.

Syn. Dammara longifolia, Lindley.

Leaves more or le.ss opj)osite, .subdistich, oblong or oval-

l.anceolute, lounded at the ba.se, on short twisted foot-stalks,

bright gi-een aboA’c, .someAvhat glaucous l>eneath, slightly re-

volute on the margins, and from tAvo and a half to live inches

long, and from one-half to one inch and three-(^uai*ters broail.

Cones ovate-globase, rounded at tlie ends, mid from three to

three inches and three-quarters long, and three inches wide.
Scales oval, thickened at the ajiex, and either rounded or some-
Avhat acute at the ends, and one inch broad.

A splendid tree, from 40 to 100 feet high, Avith large and A^eiy

A'ariable leaA'es, found on the mountains of Ni-sarim, and other
parts of the Viti or Feejee Islands.

1
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Gen. DISELMA. J. Hook&)\

Floiuers, dicecious, or male and female on separate planis

;

the male catkins very small, oval, solitary, and terminal
;
the

female ones small, sub-globose, and terminal.

Cones, very small, globular, and composed of four scales; the

two outer ones being ovate, acute-pointed, short, and sterile;

the two inner ones oval, rounded at the ends, fertile, and nearly

double the size of the outer ones.

Seeds, in twos or threes, under each of the fertile scales,

almost round, and amply three-winged.

Leaves, small, scale-formed, ovate-rhomboid, regularly imbri-

cated, in four rows, convex and keeled on the back, concave on

the upper side, and with nan’ow, membranous margins.

A very branching shrub, with the female plants prostrate

and the male ones erect, found on the western mountains of

Tasmania.

Diselma Archeui, J. Hooker, Dr. Archer’s Diselma.

Syn. Microcachrys tetragona, Archer, not Hooker.

Leaves small, scale-formed, ovate-rhomboid, obtuse, regularly

and closely imbricated in four rows, convex and keeled on the

back, concave on the upper surface, and with narrow, mem-
branous margins. Branchlets numerous, slender, and tetra-

gonal. Flowers dicecious. Male catkins veiy small, oval,

soiibiry, and terminal
;
female ones small, sub-globose, and ter-

minal. Cones very small, globular, and composed of four

scales
;
the outer pair being ovate, acute-jiointed, short, and

sterile
;
and the two inner ones oval, rounded at the points,

fertile, and nearly double the size of the outer ones. Seeds in

twos or threes, under each of the fertile scales, almost round,

and broadly three-winged.

A very branching shrub, resembling the Microcachrys tetra-

gona, with the female plants prostrate, and the male ones erect,

and from eight to ten feet high, found on the western moun-

tains of Tasmania, at an elevation of from 4000 to 5000 feet.
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Gen. FITZ-ROYA. Hooker.

Flcnvcrs, dioecious, or male and female on sej>arate plants.

Cones, star-like bodies, having their axis terminating in three

soft club-like glands or abortive scales, and consisting of nine

seale.s, three in each whorl.

Seales, nine in number, in whorls of thive, the lower three

alternate with the upj)or leaves, the intennediate three only are

fertile, the upj)cr three are alternating with the fertile ones

flattened, and standing with their edges bent outwards.

Seeds, three under each fertile scale, surrounded by a broail

wing, ending in a narrow neck, the centre seed attached to the

scale, the other twm to the axil, but sometimes two seeds are on

the scale, and three on the axil. (Hooker.)

Leaves, in whorls of three, but .sometimes in twos or fours,

ovate-oblong, Hat, without any foot-stalks, and more or less

spreading, or loosely imbricated.

Named, by Dr. Hooker, in compliment to Capt. Fitz-Roy,

who first discovered the tree.

A large evergreen tree, found on the PaUigonian mountains.

Fitz-Roya PatA(!OK!CA, Hooker, the Patagonian Fitz-Roya.

Leaves in whorls of three, V»ut sometimes in twos or fours

;

linear, or ovate-oblong, and mostly blunt-jx)inted, decussste,

flat, without any foot-stalks, and .spreading, of a deep green

al)ove, and with two glaucous lines on the under-side, from four

to six lines long on the young })hmts, but much smaller and

clo.ser on the adult ones, from one to one line and a half long,

closely imbricated, almost oval, and with hardly any traces of

the glaucous bands on the under side. Bmnehes irregularly

jdaeed along the stem, spreading, rather slender, and l>ent

downwards towards the extremities
;
branchlets short, nume-

rous, rather clu.stered, and thickly clothed with foliage. Cones

small, solitary, and terminal, star-like bodies, having their axes

terminating in three soft childlike glands or abortive scales.

1 2
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Sir William Hooker desci’ibes the fruit as consisting of nine

scales, thi-ee in each whorl, the lower three which alternate

with the uppermost leaves are barren, the intermediate throe

only are fertile, the three uppermost alternate with the fertile

ones and are flattened, but stand with their edges bent outwards,

each fertile scale has three erect seeds, surrounded b}' a broad

wing, and ending in a narrow neck
;
the central seed is attached

to the scale, the other two to the axil, but sometimes two seeds

are on the scale, and three on the axil.

A large evergreen tree, growing 100 feet high, with a tliick,

S})ongy bark, and slender, spreading branches, bending down-

wards at the ends in a curved manner. The wood is red, and

bears considerable resemblance to that of the tJedar of Lebanon.

It is found on the Patagonian mountains, gi’owing in rock}’^

places on the Pacifie side, to a large tree, with a stem eight feet

in diameter, but diminishing with elevation until it dwindles

down to a small bush, only a few inches high on the bordem

of perpetual congelation.

It will stand our ordinary winters in favourable situations,

but is much injured in severe ones.

Gen. FRENELA. Mirhel.

FlovierSy monmcious, or male and female on the same plant,

but sejiarate.

Cones, globular, or conical, and consisting of six, or rarely

eight valvated scales, the alternate ones being much the smallest

and .shortest.
'

Seeds, numerous, more or le.ss angular, and laterally winged

on both sides.

Leaves, mostly ternate, scale-formed, and decurrent.

Seed-leaves, in threes.

All trees or shi-ubs, natives of New Holland, and not hardy.

Named after M. Frenel, by Professor Mirbel of Paris.
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No. 1. Frexela jVREXO.sa, Endlicher, the Sand Frenela.

Syn. Callitris arenosa, Sweet.

An evei ^ieen bush, of whicli little is known, found growing

in sandy places in New Holland.

No. 2. Frenela Australis, Hooker, the Australian Frenela.

Syn. Frenela Ventenati, Mirbel.

„ „ triquetra, (S/xic/t.

„ „ rliomboidea, Endlicher.

„ Callitris rhoinboidea, Brown.

„ „ cupressiformis, Ventervat.

„ „ Australis, Hooker.

„ „ articulahi, Pinet Woburn.

„ Thuja Australis, Poiret.

„ „ iiueiiualis, Deefontain.

„ Juniperus Cunninghamii, Jfort.

An evergreen tree, with scale-formed leaves, decurrent at the

l«ise, and phiced in threes at the bottom of each joint, but

sometimes sciittered, extended, spreading, and of a very glaucous

Avhite colour. Branches and branchlets slightly angular

and slender. Cones globular, mostly in clusters, but sometimes

solitiuy, on short foot-stalks, and about the size of a common
nut. Valves thick, rounded at the ends, oval, woody, smooth,

or longitudinally wrinkled, and with the central column short,

and three-edged. Seeds oval, o.sseous, and furnished with a

narrow membranaceous wing on the sides.

A tree, growing from 60 to 70 feet high, found on the east

coast of Now Holland, and Van Diemen’s Land, where it is

called by the settlers, the Oyster Bay Pine.

No. 3. Frenela CALCARttTA, Cannlnefluim, the Spurred

Frenela.

Syn. Callitris ciilcaiuta, I{. Broivn.

„ Frenela ericoides, Endlicher.

„ Juniperus ericoides. Noisette.

An evergi-een tree, of which little is known, found in the in-

terior ot the eastern part of New Tfolland.
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No. 4. Frenela canescens, Parlatore, the Hoary Frenela.

Leaves in whorls of three, adnate, quite free .at the points,

hoary and glittering, and with those on the branches somewhat

acute, and those on the lesser branchlets obtuse. Cones globose,

solitary, somewhat erect, grayish-brown, half an inch long, and

the same broad, .and composed of six valvate scales placed on a

somewhat short, three-sided column
;
the three larger ones are

oblong-obtuse, and the other three short, oval-lanceolate, .and

somewhat obtuse; and all convex on the back, smooth or

slightly wrinkled and mutic
;
seeds small and blackish, with

broad and somewhat orbicular wings, deeply cordate at the base.

A. small tree, Avith terete branches, and croAvded, slender,

short, subterete branchlets, which are erect and hoary
;
found

in the south-Avestern part of Ncav Holland, and at the SAvan

River.

No. 5. Frexela columellaris, Mueller, the Pillar-foshioned

Frenela.

Leaves in threes, adnate, free at the points and triangular.

Cones small, globose, solitary, or in tAvos and threes, and

com])osed of six valvate scales, the three shorter ones, linear-

lanceolate, seeds almost all two-Avinged.

A kind of Avhich little is knoAvn, found along the banks

of the tributary streams of the Richmond River in Aus-

tralia.

No. (J. Frenela Drummondii, Parlatore, Mr, Drummond’s

Frenela.

Leaves in threes, adnate, somcAvhat obtuse and free at the

points, convex and keeled on the back, and quite smooth, and

green on the upper surface. Cones, somcAvhat globose, mostly

solitaiy, shining, chestnut-broAvn, and half .an inch long, and

rather more broad, jmd consisting of six vaHate scales, the

three Larger ones being oblong-obtuse, and the three lesser ones

somewhat acute, and all quite smooth on the back.
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A large shrub, 10 feet high, with terete branches and

thickened, erect, alteniatc, thi-ee-edged branchlets, found in the

south-western part of New Holland, and at the Swan River

colony.

No. 7. Frenela Endlicheki, Parh.ktre, Professor Endlicher's

Frenela.

Syn. Frenela fniticosji, Endlicher.

„ „ Australis, Emllicher.

. „ Callatris fruticosa, Broxon.

„ Cupressus Australis, Persoon.

Leaves in three.s, adnate, convex on the back, free and some-

what obtuse at the points. Cone.s globose or oval obtuse,

three -411artei-s of an inch long, and rather more than half an

inch broad.

An evergreen bush, with loose, subterete branche.s, crow^ded

with somewhat slender three-edged branchlets, and with ovate,

dry, woody, six-valved cones, .smooth internally, and with a

very short, dej)ressed, three-sided, Central column
;
and seed.s

with narrow, lateral wings, rounded on the edges.

It is found in the interior of the ea.stem part of New Hol-

land, and about Port Jackson.

No. 8. Frexkla Fotheroilli, Endlichcr, Fothergill’s Frenela.

Syn. Callitris Fothergilli, Loudon.

„ Cupressus Fothei-gilli, PiTid-Wohurn.

A large pyi'amidal bush, or small tree, with erect branches,

and numerous dense branchlets. Cones solitary, conical, and
(piitc woody. Valves unequal, and rounded at the ends.

It is nearly hardy, and comes from the mountains of Tas-

mania.

No. 9. Frenela Gulielmi, Parlatore, Prince Gulielmus’s

Frenela.

Jjcaves in threes, adiuvte, convex on the back, short, some-
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what blunt-pointed and free at the apex. Branches terete.

Branchlets loosely erect, somewhat forked, slender, and three-

sided. Cones solitary, globose, half an inch long, and rather

broader, and composed of six valves, the three larger ones

being oval-oblong and somewhat blunt-pointed, the three lesser

ones short, naiTow, lanceolate, and acute, and all smooth, shin-

ing, and convex on the back.

A bush, or small tree, found in the southern part of New
Holland, at Salt Lake, near Tungetta.

No. 10. Frenela Gunnii, Endlicker, Gunn’s Frcnela.

Syn. Callitris Gunnii, ]looker.

„ „ oblonga, Richard..

„ „ macrostachya, Hort.

„ „ glauca, R. Broivn.

„ Frenela Australis, Broivn and Mirbel.

„ „ macrostachya, Knight.

„ „ variabilis, Carrihre.

„ „ glauca, Mirbel.

„ Cupressus macrostach5fa, Hort.

Leaves small, scale-formed, sharp-pointed, closely adpressed

at the bcise of each joint. Branches ascending. Branchlets

ascending, angular, smooth, glaucous, and slightly jointed.

Cones somewhat conical, very rarely elliptic, solitary, or in

pairs; but sometimes in clusters, sessile, or placed on very

short foot-stalks, and both growing on the branches and prin-

cipal stems. Valves mostly in six, but sometimes seven and

eight in number, thick, rounded on the ends, and unequal

sized, the alternate ones being much shorter and smaller than

the others, convex, much rounded in the middle, and shining

brown externally. Seeds broadly winged, and rather angulai'.

An evergi’een shrub, from five to nine feet high, Avith a

pyramidal head, found in Van Diemen’s Land, where the

colonists call it “ The Native Cypress.”

It is tender.
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No. 11 . Frenela Hugelii, Garnkre, Hugel’s Frenela.

Syn. Callitrls Hugelii, Knight.

Lejives scale-formed, very short, closely adpressed, much
longer and more pointed on the hninches than on the smaller

branchlets. Branches somewhat ascending
;
lateral ones rising

up at the sides, and fonning a slightly spreading head.

Branchlets spreading, obtusely angular, and very short jointed.

(Jones solitary or in clusters, .somewhat globular, depres-scd,

and frerpiently much broader than long. V^alves uneciual, the

three alternate ones being much .shoiier and smjiller than the

othei’s, writikled externally, and shining.

A pyramidal tree, with tuscending branches, found on the

south-west coast of New Holland and Swan Biver.

No. 1-2. Frenel.v AIacleyana, Pavlatore, Mr. Macley’s Frenela.

Syn. Leichardtia ilacleyana. Shepherd.

„ Octoclinis Macleyana, Moeller.

„ „ Backhousii, Hill.

The j)i’imordial leaves on young plants are .spreading, linear

or lanceolate, rather thickly placed, and sometimes reflected

;

but soon afterwards are succeeded by acicular or scale-formed

ones, regularly placed in threes or fours, and finally, when the

plants become fully matured, they are entirely scale-formed,

ternate, very small, and closely placed. Branches scattered

along the main stem, horizontal, short, and not very dense

;

the lateral ones and smaller spray are more or less angular or

triangular, jointed, glaucous, and with the joints tolerably

distant. Cones oval or somewhat conical, and comiMJsed of
eight valvate scales. Scales or valves thick, rounded and con-
vex on the outside, glas.sy brown, j)ointless, smooth, and swell-
ing at the apex, which is slightly reflected.

A handsome, erect, pyramidal-shaped tree, approaching in
appearance when old to some of the Australian Araucarias, but
with much shorter and slenderer branches.

It is found in New South Wales, Brisbane, and Queensland,
where it attains a height of from GO to 70 feet.
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No. 13. Frenela Moorii, Parlatore, Mr. Moore’s Frcnela.

Syii. Frenela verrucosa laevis, Moore.

Leaves in whorls of three, adnate, and quite free at the

apex; those on the branches are lanceolate, acute, and somewhat

spreading
;
those on the branchlets are closely adpressed and

blunt-pointed. Cones roundly-ovate, erect, and composed of six

valves, the three larger ones being ovate-oval, and somewhat

blunt-pointed, and the three lesser ones short, oblong-linear,

and rather blunt, and all of them slightly wrinkled or netted

on the back, and placed on a short, acute column. Seeds small

and oblong-linear.

A tree from GO to 90 feet high, with terete branches, crowded

with slender, three-sided, glaucous branchlets. It is found in

the maritime parts of New Holland, near Moreton Bay, and

along the Clarence, Richmond, and Darling Rivers.

No. 14. Frenela Muelleri, Parlatore, Mr. Mueller’s Frenela.

Leaves three in a whorl, scale-formed, adnate, obtuse at the

points, and closely pressed, with only the apex free. Cones

solitary, but often close together, sub-globose, one inch long,

and composed of six valves, which are smooth, or slightly

wrinkled on the back
;
the three larger ones are oblong, and

rather blunt-pointed, and the three lesser ones mostly short,

narrow, linear-lanceolate, and acute. Seeds oblong, two or

three winged, blackish, and two lines long.

A handsome tree, from 20 to 30 feet high, with a dense

head, terete branches, and erect, thickish, three-sided branch-

lets
;
found in the eastern part of New Plolland, about Port

Jackson, Sidney, .and South Head.

No. 15, Frenela Parlatorei, Mueller, Professor Parlatore’s

Frenela.

Leaves in threes, adnate, convex, and keeled on the back,

with the points free and acuminate. Cones large, ovoid, nod-

ding, and more than an inch long, and composed of six valves,

the three larger being ovate-lanceolate, and the three lesser
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ones narrow, short, and lanceolate, and all keeled on the back

and obtuse at the ends.

A tree 60 feet high, with the branchlets frequently jointed,

found in the eastern |iart of New Holland, on the Darling

Range, and Queensland.

No. 16. Fkexela propinqua, CuniitiLgluim, the Related

Frenela.

Syn. Callitris propinqua, R. Bromi.

An evergreen pyramidal bush, of which little is known,

found in the eastern jmrt of New Holland.

No. 17. Frenela pyramidalls, Carrierc, the Pyramidal

Frenela.

Syn. Callitris pyramidalis. Sweet.

Leaves very small, scale-formed, very close, obtuse, and

very rarely pointed. Branches a.scending and dense
;
branch-

lets very numerous, small, and pressed towards the ends of

the bmnehes, of a grayish colour, angtilar, and loose. Fruit

unknown.

A pyramidal bush or small tree, found in New Holland.

No. 18. Frenela ricida, Endliciwr, the Rigid Frenela.

Syn. Junii>cms rigida. Noisette.

A small bush, of which little is known, found in New Hol-

land.

No. ly. Frenela robusta, Cunnin/jham, the Robust Frenela.

Syn. Callitris robusta, R. Bwivn.

„ „ Pi*ei.ssii, Miqmcl.

„ „ glauca, R, Brown.

„ Frenela glaucji, Mirbel.

>1 „ crassivalvis, Miquel.

A large pyramidal tree, from 20 to 30 feet high, with very
small, scale-formed leaves, slightly spreading at the points,
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and mucronate. Branches ascending. Branchlets slightly

angular, or three-edged. Cones spheroidal, much depressed,

and frequently broader than long. Valves warted on the in-

terior, with the central column short and three-edged. Seeds

furnished with narrow latei’al wings.

It is found on the south-west cotist of New Holland, and at

the Swan River, where the natives call it “ Marro.”

No. 20. FiiENiiLA Roei, Eiullicher, Roe’s Frenela.

An evergreen bush, with globular cones composed of si.x:

valves, smooth on the interior, with a .short, depressed, three-

sided, central column, and acute-pointed valves, found on the

south-west coast of New Holland.

No. 21. Frenela .subcordata, Parlatore, the Subcordate-

coned Frenela.

Leaves three in a whorl, adnate, convex, and keeled on the

back, with the points free and somewhat acute. Branches

terete. Branchlets flexuose, alternate, and three-sided. Cones

subcordate-globose, half an inch long, and about the .same

broad, and composed of six valves.

It is found in the soul:h-we.st part of New Holland, at King

George’s Sound.

No. 22. Frenela subumbellata, Parlatore, the Subumbellahi-

branched Frenela.

Leaves in fours, adnate, and strictly keeled on the back,

and with the ])oints free and obtuse. Branchlets crowded,

erect, alternate, subumbellate, and triangular.

A tree, found in New Caledonia, of which little is known.

No. 23. Frenela sulcata, Parlatore, the Sulcate-coned

Frenela.

Leaves three in a whorl, adnate, convex, and keeled on the

back, free at the points, and somewhat obtuse. Branchlets
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somewhat thickened, erect, alternate, and three-sided. Cones

globose, flattened, half an inch long, and about one-third of an

inch wide, and compo.sed of six erect, somewhat three-sided,

pyramidal valves, the three larger of which are somewhat

obtuse-pointed, and the three lesser ones somewhat acute, and

all deeply furrowed on the back. Seeds small, ovate, and

tliree-sided.

It is found in New Caledonia.

No, 24. Frenela tubercul.\ta, Mirbel, the Tuberculated

Frenela.

Syn. Callitris tuberculata, R. Brcnon.

An evergreen bush, from the southern part of New Holland,

of which little is known.

No. 25. Frenela verrucosa, Cunningham, the Warted

Frenela.

Syn. Callitris verrucosa, R. Bvovm.

An evergreen j)yramidal tree, with small, scale-formed leaves,

frequently sjtreadiug at the points. Branches spreading or

ascending, very compact, and cylindrical. Cones globulaj’,

depr('s.sed, and sometimes broader than long. Valves exter-

nally covered by large, irregular tubercles, and intemally

warted, central column oblong, and three-sided. Seeds broadly

winged.

It is found in the interior, on the eastern part of New Hol-

land, along the ilurray River, and in the colony of Victoria,

.and is called the Alurray Pine by the settlers, and the Marunny
by the Indians.
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Gen. GLYPTOSTEOBUS. Encllklier. The Em-
]

bossed Cypress. ]

Floivers, monoecious, or male and female on the same plant,

hut on separate parts, and terminal.

Cones, egg-shaped, or oblong, and composed of several un-

equal-si^ied scales, all rising from the same point at the base,

and leathery.

Seeds, two under each scale.
' I

Leaves, scattered and trigonal.
j

Name, derived from “ Glypho,” embossed, and “ strobus,” a

cone
;
scales of the cone embossed on the face.

A small tree, native of China, where it is called Water Pine.

Glyptostrobus heterophyllus, Endlicher, the Chinese

Water Pine.

Syn. Taxodium nuciferum, Brongniart.

„ „ Japonicum, Denhardt.

„ „ „ heterophyllum, Brongniart. ’

„ Schubertia Japonica, Spach.

„ „ nucifera, Denhardt.

„ Thuja lineata, Poiret.

„ „ „ lavandulrefolia, Poiret.

„ „ pensilis, Staunton, '

„ Cupressus nucifera, Hort.

„ „ Sinensis, Hort.

„ Juniperus aquatica, Roxburgh.

Leaves of various shapes, alternate, some scale-formed, small,

ovate, acute or obtuse pointed, sometimes much longer, closely
^

])ressed and decurrent along the shorts, sometimes two-rowed,
||

regularly tortuose, and almost awl-shaped, from three to eight i

lines long, slightly cuiwed, blunt or .somewhat acute at the }

ends, and of a glauco\is-gray colour, the lower ones near the

base of the shoots frequently very short, scale-formed, somewhat
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triangular, imbricated, and compressed, but increasing in size

and length towards the points of the shoots, and spreading out

into mther long, awl-shaped, recurved leaves. Branches rising

upwards and spreading out at the summits. Branchlets alter-

nate, stout, and rendered angular by the decurrent base of the

the leaves; the cone-bearing ones of various lengths, and

covered M'ith very small scaled-formed leaves, particularly at

the base of the cones. C'nne.s terminal, egg-.shape<l, or oblong-

cylindrical, tivf>ei’ing to both ends, blunt at the ajKJX, and com-

])osed of .several unequal-sized scales, the smaller ones being

towards the base, and all rising from the same point at the

base upwards, imbricated, ami furnished with a stout, short-

curved, blunt point on the back near the end of the scale, pro-

jecting outward.s.

A small tree, or large bush, growing from eight to ten feet

high, with a straight stem, and fastigiate head, a little ex-

tended at the top, and nearly evergreen.

It is found in many parts of Claim, particularly in the prm
vinces of Shan-Tung and Kiang-nan, and is planted along the

margins of rice fields about Canton.

The Chine.se name for this tree is “Then-tsong” (Water
Pine), on account of its growing in places frequently inundated

by water, and along the margins of rice fields.

It is tolerably hardy in England.

Gen. JUNIPERUS.* Linnemm. The Juniper.
f

Flmee^'s, diceciou.s, or male and female on different plants.

The male.s, axillary or terminal catkins
;
the female ones small

axillary bud-like bodies, bracteated at the base.

* feome writers derive the 'wotH .Tuniperns from “Juniores parien.s,”

the young and old leaves and berries being on the plant at the sjiine

time
;
but the jdant having l)een used for purposes of abortion, obviously

gives its true derivation from “ .Juvenas” and “ Pario.”
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Fruit, a globular kind of beiT}’-, composed of a flesh)' or

fibrous juicy substance, covered with a glossy skin, more or

less furnished externally with minute scales, and sometimes

angular and naked at tlie apex.

Seeds, from one to five, but most!)' three in each fruit, ob-

scurely three-cornered, and covered with a hard bony covering,

having gland-bearing pits towards the base.

Leaves, simple, opposite or ternate, lanceolate or scale-formed,

and either in extended whorls, or closely imbricated in four

rows.

Seed-leaves, in twos.

All evergreen shrubs or small trees
;
found in the temperate

and frigid regions of Europe, Asia, Africa, .and America.

The trees and shrubs belonging to this genus generally pro-

duce the male and female flowers on separate plants, with the

leaves mostly sharp-pointed, stiff, and usually in whorls of

three; but sometimes they are mere sc.ales, closely imbricated

in four rows (as in the Cypress), or occasionally both kinds

occur on the same plant .at different stages of its gi’owth. The

male strobili are small, ovate bodies, and either placed at the

ends of the branchlets or in the axil of the leaves, and with

from four to eight one-celled anthers at the back of each scale.

The fertile catkins consist of three fleshy scales, at first nearl)'

concealed by imbric.ated bracts, from which they gradufill}' rise,

grow more succulent, and finally become consolidated into .a

small, round, fibrous, spongy berry, enclosing from one to three

bony seeds, but mostly three, which are convex on one side, and

.angular on the other. The berries (Galbules), when ripe, are

for the most part either of a deep purple, black, or reddi.sh

brown, and when crushed, emit a strong resinous smell.

Section I. OXYCEDRUS, the true Junipers.

Leaves, in whorls of three, spreading in the adult phants,

jointed at the base, and glandless on the back.

Fruit, globular and smooth.
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No. 1. JuNiPEiiUS Canadensis, Loddhjes, the Canadian

Juniper.

Syn. J. communis dcj)ress{i, Fureh.

„ „ nana moutann, Endlicher.

„ „ depressa. Booth.

„ „ dcalbatii, DoiujUu*, not Loudon.

„ „ Davurica, llort.

Leaves lanceolate, narrow, three in a whorl, incurved, spread-

injf, tapering regularly from the base to the point, veiy^ sharp-

pointed and stiff; pale green Inflow, and channelled with a

white band on the upper .surface. Bninchcs, rather slender,

spreading and elevated
;

lateral ones lather short, and not

very' thickly clothed with very pungent leaves. Berries ovate-

globular, smooth, shining, and nearly black when ripe.

This species grows from three to five feet high, with an

elevated spreading head, rather open in appearance. It is

found growing in the northern parts of North America, in

Labmdor, New'foundland, Hudson’s Bay, the rocky districts of

Newbury and Main, in Greenland, and on the Island of Sitcha.

It is frc(|uently confounded with the dwarf Juniper of Eu-

rope (J. nana), but is easily distinguishc<l from it by its much
narrower, sharper-pointed, and paler foliage, and in its more

elevated bianche.s, growing from three to five feet high, while

those of the dwarf juniper lie fiat, or creep along the ground.

No. 2. JiTNiPERUS Cedkus, Wchh, the Canary Island Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus, Webbii, Cavrih'C.

„ „ Cauariensi.s, Knight.

Lciives in whorls of three, straight, rigid, erectly-spreading,

linear-lanceolate, blunt-[K)inted, ending in a short prickle, veiy

numerous and closely placed, especially upon the fertile

bi’juichlets
;

the lower leaves are generally ovate - lanceolate,

the upper ones linear and sharp-pointed, slightly keeled,

mo.st1y straight, seldom concave, and frequently very glaucous

on the upper side, and from three to five lines and a half long,

K
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and tliree-quarfcei*s of a line broad. Branches horizontal, bent

downwards at the points
;
branchlets numerous, short, angular,

thickly clothed with leaves, and of a glaucous green colour.

Berries large, globulai’, nearly smooth, of a deep yellowish-

brown colour, covered all over with a glaucous bloom, and

with a few tubercles slightly jutting out all round, and from

four to hve lines long and the same broad.

This kind, according to Mr. Webb, forms a largo tree in the

warm valleys on the Island of Teneriffe and Canary Islands,

with a stem four or five feet in girth
;

it, however, is subject to

gi'cat variation in size and aj^pearance, being found at eleva-

tions varying from 1000 to 5000 feet on those islands; at the

latter of which elevations it becomes a bush, with its leaves

very much reduced in size, and partially imbricated
;
Avhile in

the lower and more sheltered situations it becomes a large tree,

with long, slender, drooping branches and branchlets, little

divided, but furnished Avith spreading distant leaves in threes
;

the fruit-bearing ones being covered Avith small scale-like leaves

only one line long. It is found plentiful on the Island of Tene-

ritte and the Canary Islands, Avhere the inhabitants call it

" Cedro,” the French “ Cade,” and the Spanish “ Enebro.”

There is the folloAving A^ariety ;

—

JujJiPEiius Cedrus brevifolia, Gordon, the Azores Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Oxycedrus brevifolia, Hochts.

„ „ rufescens brevifolia, Endlicher.

„ „ brevifolia, Parlatore.

LeaA'es in threes, somewhat loosely and partially imbricated,

linear- falcate, or someAvhat oval, more or less rounded and

slightly pungent at the apex, very glaucous, and from tAvo and

a half to four and a half lines long, and one line broad.

Branchesvery numerous, terete and spreading
;
branchlets short,

spreading and angidarly three-sided. Berries globular, solitary,

reddish-brown, and from tAVO and a half to three lines long, and

the same broad.
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A large bush, from eight to ten feet high, found in the

Azores and adjoining islands, and tender in England.

This variety differs from the species, in having much shorter

and more numerous branches and compact branchlets; in the

leaves being more dense, shorter, partially imbricated, and very

glaucous
;
and in the berries being much smaller, scaly on the

top, and of a reddish-brown colour.

No. 3. JuNiPERUS COMMUNIS, Li iiiuciis, the Common Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus minor. FiLdi-i.

„ „ vulgaris, Bauhin.

„ „ „ fruticosa, Diihamel.

„ „ communis vulgaris, London.

Leaves spreading, in whorls of three, narrow, .sharj)-pointed,

awl-shaped and stifl’; green on the \inder and gray on the

upper surface, and half an inch or more long. Berries small,

roundish, marked on the top with three radiating grooves
;
when

young, bright green, but when ripe of a dark purple or blackish

blue, covered with a glaucous bloom, and continuing for two

years on the bush
;
they are stalkless, and grow' from the axil

of the leaves
;
branches spreading and inclining equally on all

sides
;
bark reddish bvow’n.

Tills Juniper gi-ows in favourable situations from twelve to

eighteen feet high, and is common in all the northern parts of

Europe, both on hills and valleys, in open sandy plains, or in

moist and close w'oods
;
on the sides of hills it grows tall, but

on the tops of rocky mountains it is only a dwarf-trailing slmib.

In England it is chiefly found on open dow'n.s, in a chalky or

sandy soil. It occurs very generally on the Alps, from cast to

west, and from the foot to a height of 5000 feet
;
also on the

Apennines at the same elevation as the Alp.s, and occurs in the
wliolc of the north of Europe, as far as Lapland, and is found,

according to Mr. Beutham, on the Pyrenees. Those plants re-

ferred to this species by writer's as being found in North

K -Z
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America and Nortliern India, belong to very different species.

Tlic following arc its varieties, viz.

:

JUNIPERUS COMMUNIS SuECiCA, Loudou, Swedish Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus vulgaris arborea, Bauhin.

„ „ Suecica, Miller.

„ „ fastigiata, Knight.

„ „ communis fastigiata, Loudon.

Leaves spreading, sliorter than those of the species, more

distant and sharper-pointed. Branches ascending, comj)ressed,

and forming a sharp-pointed cone, with a veiy distinct upright

appearance. Bcriies larger and longer than those of the com-

mon Juniper, of a dark purple coloiu', and smooth.

It is a native of Sweden, Denmark, Norway, and Kussia,

and attains to a greater size than the common Juniper in those

countries, frequently attaining a height of 20 feet.

In the forest of Fontainebleau, in France, this variety has

attained the height of 50 feet, and produced most excellent

timber.

J UNIPERUS COMMUNIS HiCERNiCA, Loddiges, the Irish Juuiper.

Syn. Juniperus stricta, Ilort.

„ „ pyramidalis, Ilort.

„ „ Hibernica, Loddiges.

„ „ communis stricta, Carriere.

A pyramidal variety, with erect branches and rather spread-

ing, .short, angular branchlets, having its leaves shorter and less

])ointed than those of the species, and with the branches less

compressed than those of the Swedisli Juniper (J. c. Suecica).

It is a handsome variety, found on the mountains in Ireland.

Juniperus communis Cracovia, Loddiges, the Cracow

Juniper.

This variety forms a robust, erect, loose bush, inteiinediate

between the common and Swedish Junipers
;
found at Cracow,

in Poland.
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JuNiPERUS COMMUNIS COMPRESSA, Carri^re.

Syn. Junipenis Hibernica compressa, Jforf.

„ „ Hispauica, Presl, not Miller.

„ „ compressa, Rinz.

„ „ communis Hispaniea, Lawaon.

„ „ Suecica pynunidalis, Manetli.

This variety is easily distinguished from the Irish Juniper by

its brandies being very much shorter, slenderer, and all erect,

and forming in consecpience a very straight and compact jiyra-

mi<l, with the leaves closer together along the branchlets, much
.shorter, less spreading, and with the bark of the branches

much darker in colour.

A small, compact variety, with a den.se, pyramidal-shaped

head, found indigenous on the Pyrenees and Apennines, at an

elevation of .5000 feet.

No. 4. JUNiPERU.s COXFERTA, Parlatore, the Crowded-leaved

Juniper.

Syn. Junipenis littoralis, MiUxnmo.

Loaves thickly placed in threes, linear, somewhat three-

sided, rigid, openly imbricated, shaqi-pointed, and half an inch

long, and half .a lino wide
;
with the upper .side channelled and

longitudinally marked with white, and the under one convex

and keek'd. Berries exactly globose, (juite smooth, and of a

biwny-brown colour, thickly covered with a violet glaucous

bloom, and rather more than one- third of an inch Ion" and theO
same broad.

It is found at Hakodadi, in Japan, and resembles Junipenis
rigida

; but diffei’s from it in having the leaves more crowded,
grosser and triangular, and the berries much larger.

No. .5. JuNiPEHus DRUPACEA, Labill, the Plumifruited Juniper.

Syn. Arceuthos drujiacea, Antoine.

>, Junipenis latifolia arborea, Tournefort.

» » major, Bdlonius.
Lea\e.s, in whorls of three, thickly set all round the branches.
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rigid, linear-lanceolate, sliarp-pointed, spreading, and without

any foot-stalks, but slightly decurrent; three-quarters of an incli

long, and more than one tenth of an inch wide near tlie base

;

but the lower leaves on the branches are shorter, broader, more

oval or elliptic, and get regularly narrower, and more linear

towards the summit or ends of the shoots, and terminating

in a very sharp hard point, slightly concave on the upper

side, with a small mid-rib, on each side of Avhich is a white

glaucous line, convex on the under side, with a projecting

nerve along the back, and of a light green colour. Stem erect,

much branching, branches short, spreading, slightly angular,

inclining to cylindrical; smaller ones numerous, three-sided,

with the ends rather straight
;
fruit-bearing ones very short, and

thickly covered with short, oval, sharp-pointed leaves pointing

upwards. Berries solitary, standing in the axil of the leave.s,

globular or bluntly-ovate
;
one inch long, and nearly the same

broad, with from six to nine fleshy scales, disposed vertically in

threes, alternately one above another, and blended or run

together on the surface, but projecting and very dhstinct, being

divided into distinct spaces of an angular form, deejAy divided

at the apex, and of a dark purple colour, covered all over with

a glaucous violet-bloom, or powder, each fruit containing a single

large, egg-shaped, hard, bony nut,parted in the interior into three

divisions, each containing a single seed, but frequently one of

tliem is abortive
;
the seeds require two or three years to vegetate.

A large bush or small tree, gi-owing 30 feet high, in the

northern parts of Syria, on Mount Cassio and Asia !Minor, and

called Habhal.

It is quite hardy, and the finest of all the Junipers.

No. G. JuNiPERUS-HEMiSPHyERiCA, Presl, the Globular Juniper.

Syn. J. echinoformis, Rinz.

„ „ vulgaris fruticosa, Cupan.

„ „ Oxycedrus echinoformis, Van Houtte.

„ ,,
nana hemisphaerica, Garrih'e.

„ communis hemisphcerica, Parlatore.

Leaves spreading, very dense, sharp-pointed, tlmee in a whorl.
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wliitish above, pale green below, and like tho.se of the common
Juniper (J. communi.s), but much smaller; branches very short,

numerous, dense, and compact, forming a small globular-headed

bush, not more than one or two feet high. Berries globular,

bright red, and shining.

It is found on the upper ban-en regions of ilount Etna, a

low spreading but dense bush, at an elevation of from oOOO to

7000 feet. Professor Tenore says it is also found on the

mountains of Calabria.

This very dwarf and .singular little Juniper is now frequently

to be found in English collections of Conifers, under the name
of J. echinoformis, or the Hedgehog Juniper, a veiy appropriate

name
;
for young healthy plants, at a short distance, look very

like a green Hedgehog.

No, 7. JrxiPERUS MACROCAUi’A, Sibthoi'p, the large Purple-

fi-uited Juniper.

Syn. J. ma.ximus, LoM.

„ „ Lobelii, Giut^oiie.

„ „ oblongata, Gui^one.

„ „ Bia.ssolettii, Link.

„ „ major, bacca-coenilea, Tourncfort.

„ „ neaboricnsis, Lawson.

„ „ elliptica. Van Houtte.

„ „ umbilicata, Grenier.

„ „ Wilkommii, Antoine.

„ „ sphserocarpa, A ntoine.

„ „ Attica, Heldreich.

„ „ communis macrocarpa, Spach.

Leaves spreading, lanceolate, and in whorls of three, broader
than those of J . Oxycedrus, and sharp-pointed, keeled on the
under side, two furrowed, and glaucous gray above

;
branchlets

angular and slender, with the ends rather pendent. Bernes
\ ery large, obovate, or elliptic, smooth, shining, and of a deep
purjJish black colour, when ripe, covered with a glaucous violet
bloom, like a small Plum.
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A lai’ge bush, growing from ten to fifteen feet, on all the

rocks and sandy coasts of the Mediterranean, in Austria, Sicily,

Greece, and near Cadiz, in Spain, and on the Barbary Coasts,

and Algiers.

It is quite hardy, and one of the finest.

No. 8. JuNiPERUS NANA, the Dwarf Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Alpina, Clusius,

„ „ minor Montana, Bauliin.

„ „ Alpiiia Suecica, FluJcenet.

„ „ communis Montana, Aiton.

„ „ „ nana, Loudon.

„ „ „ Alpina, Wahlenh.

„ „ Sibirica, Bimjsdorff.

„ „ nana Alpina, Endlicher.

„ „ saxatilis, Pallas.

„ „ Alpina minor. Booth.

Leaves broad, thick, somewhat adpressed, and incurved, in

whorls of three, deep shining green below, glaucous gray on the

upper surface, with a green margin, linear and blunt-pointed,

dense, and one fourth of an inch long. Branches numerous, fiat,

prostrate, the smaller ones angular, rigid, and thickly clothed

with foliage, which all face one way, and remain on the branches

for years. Berries like those of the common Juniper, but

much longer.

A creeping shrub, seldom gi’owing more than one foot high,

but spreading to a great distance on all sides, and quite dense.

It is found in England and Scotland, on mountains, on the

Alps, seldom below 5000 feet, but up to 9000 feet of elevation,

on the higher summits of the Apennines, and occurs on the

Carpathian Mountains, in Lapland as far as the Northcin

regions, on the Altai Mountains, in Greenland, and the higher

mountains of Portugal, and on the Alpine regions and snow

line of the Pyrenees. This is a very distinct kind from

Juniperus Canadensis, with which many writers confound it.
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Ko. 9. JuNTPERUS OBLONGATA, Loudon, the Caucasian Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Caucasica, Fisch.

„ „ interrupta, Wendland.

„ „ communis ohlonga, Loudon.

„ „ „ Caucasica, Eiidlicher.

„ Thuicecarpus juniperinus, Trautv.

Leaves in wliorLs of three, long, narrow, rigid, lance-shaped,

acute-pointed, spreading and pointing outwards, bright green

on one side, and glaucou.s gray on the other, distant and without

foot-stalks. Branches stmggling, very numerous, and curved

upwards at the points, with the branchlets slender, branching,

and drooping. Berries very small, oblong, in threes round tlie

branchlets, without any foot-stalks, of a purplish colour, covered

with a glaucous bloom, and divided on the top by two or

three groove.s, radiating from the centre, cacli fruit containing

either two or three lianl, bony seeds, in a dry spongy flesh.

A large straggling, many-stemmed busli, growing from tliree

to four feet higli, but covering a large space along the ground.

It is found on the sub-Alpine ilounbiins in the \S’estern

Caucasus, on the Talusch Mountixins, in South Western Russia,

and on the Taurian Mountains.

It i.s a very distinct and hardy kind.

No. 10. JUNIPERUS OXYCEDRU.S, Linn., the Prickly Cedar, or

large brown-fruited Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus ilonspeliensium, Lobel.

„ „ Oxycedrus Phoenicea, Dodon.

Loaves dull green, distant, three in a whorl, spreading, ver^*

sharp pointed, lanceolate, with two furrows on the xipper side,

angular below, and nearly the Siime colour on both side.s.

Branches furrowed; branchlets angular, slender, and mthcr
pendent at the points. Berries round, very large, .smooth,

numerous, and chestnut brown, marked with two white lines on
the apex.

A shrub or small tree, mostly with a centre stem, about ten
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or twelve feet high, with rather an open pendulous appearance,
the berries of which are used for flavouring gin.

It is found growing on the Apennines at an elevation of

3000 feet, in the South of France, and is common in Spain
and Portugal, and the countries bordering the Mediterranean,

growing on the sea-coast.

It is quite hardy.

No. 11. JUNIPERUS EIGIDA, Skholcl, the Stiff-leaved Japan

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus communis, Thunberg.

Leaves in threes, rather distantly placed, sessile, widely ex-

tended, rigid, quite straight, very narrow, linear, bluntly three-

cornered, and with a long, slender, pallid, spiny point
;
they

are channelled on the upper side, prominently and bluntly

keeled on the under one, obtuse on the margins, of a

pale glossy gi’een colour, and three-quartern of an inch long.

Branches terete, widely spreading, and covered with a smooth,

light brown bark. Branchlets rather short, not very dense,

prominently and bluntly three-sided, and covered with a yel-

lowish bark. Berries globular, small, sessile, solitary, and of a

dark-brown or blackish colour, thickly covered with a violet

glaucous bloom, and produced laterally in gi’eat abundance on

the short branchlets, which are covered with oval-pointed short

leaves. Seeds oblong, angularly compressed, three-sided, and

mostly in twos and threes, but sometimes singly in each berry.

This kind forms a handsome small tree, from 15 to 25 feet

high, on the mountains in the Island of Nippon, in Japan, and

is called “ Moro,” or “ Sonora Mats ” (slender or drooping

Juniper), by the Japanese.

No. 12. Juniperus rufescens. Link, the Small, Shining, Red-

berried Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Oxycedrus Taurica, Ilort.

„ „ Taurica, Strangwaya. *
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Syn. Juniperus Wittmanniana, Fischer.

„ „ communis Wittmanniana, CarrUre.

„ „ Oxycedrus Wittmanniana, Hart.

Leaves in whorls of three, rigid, distant, spreading, very

i sharp-pointed, dull green, and without foot-stalks, nearly three-

quarters of an inch long, lanceolate, tapering from the base to

Ithe point, with two furrows, slightly glaucous on tlio young

1 foliage on the upper side, and angular below, but nearly the

:same colour on both sides, on the adult leaves. Branches

sjweading, angular, and straight. Branchlets slender, long,

rjither stiff, and dull brown. Berries globular, four-tenths of

an inch in diameter, and of a smooth, shining, dull red colour,

with very short foot-stalks, and marked on the apex with three

white lines, radiating from the centre. Seeds three in each

berry.

A shrub, or large bush, growing eight or ten feet high.

It is found in the South of Europe, inhabiting the shores of

the l\Iediterninean, along the rocky districts of Spain and

France, the san<ls of Spain, Portugal, Ibily, and Greece, and

the Western Islands, at elevations varying from 1000 to GOOO

feet. It is also found in the Caucasus, and Taurian Mountains,

but greatly influenced in size and foliage by elevation and

climate.

No. 13. Juniperus taxieolia. Hooker, the Yew-leaved

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus oblonga pendula, Loudon.

» „ pendula vera, Hort.

„ „ communis pendula, Hort.

Leaves in whorls of three, linear, slightly rounded at the
point, rigid, spreading, upper side hollow, two furrowed, and
glaucous, the under one smooth, dark green, with a strong ele-
vated lib along its centre, terminating in a blunt point, and
w ithout any foot-stalk. Branches few, scattered on the stem,
rather spieading, and pendulous at the ends, smaller ones
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angular, iDendulous, and but little forked, flexible, and of a dull

yellow colour. Berries very small, solitary, globular, smooth
on the surflice, and of a glaucous violet colour when ripe,

nearly sessile, or on very short branchlets, imbricated with

oval-pointed short leaves.

This kind forms a handsome pendulous bush, from eight to

ten feet high, and is a native of the Island of Loo-Choo and
the north of China.

It is quite hardy.

Section II. SABINA. The Savin Junipers.

Leaves, in opposite pairs, mostly awl-shaped, slightly diver-

gent, and loosely imbricated in the adult plants.

Berries, mostly very small, and numerous.

No. 14. Juniperus Bermudiana, Linneeus, the Bermuda, or

Pencil Cedar.

Syn. Juniperus oppositifolia. Munch.

„ „ Bai'badensis, Linneeus.

„ „ Cedrus Bermudae, Ray.

Leaves of two sorts, either in pairs, opposite, and very much
drawn together along the shoots, or in whorls of three, spread

open and needle-shaped, very dense, nearly half an inch long,

tapering from the base to the point, rigid, smooth, narrow, and

quite straight, channelled above, and glaucous, slightly keeled,

and without any gland on the under side, light gi’cen Avhen

young, but much darker when old, and seldom growing on the

under part of the branches. The other form, which is that of

the berry-boaring kind (female), has the leaves on the mature

plant, in opposite pairs, short, closely drawn together along the

branches, imbricated, and not so dense, ovate-lanceolate, and

in four rows. Stem erect. Branches spreading, and furnished

with a great number of smaller ones, completely covered with

leaves. Berries small, globular, solitary on the ends of the

branchlets, and of a dark brown colour, inclining to purple

when ripe.
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A pyramidal dense-headed tree, with the lower branches

rather .spreading, and attaining a height of forty or fifty feet,

in the Islands of Bermuda, the Canary Islands, and Barbadoes.

This is the tree which furnishes the wood from which cedar

pencils are made.

It is not hardy in England.

No. 1.5. JUNIPERUS Davukica, l\dla^, the Daurian Juni[icr.

Syn. Juniperus fnetida davurica, Sjxtch.

The leaves are of two kinds, and either opposite or in threes,

and ditler in the difierent sexes
j
those on the male plant are

very small, decurrent, closely imbricated in four rows, convex

on the back, witli an oblong gland in tlie centre, and a short

]H)int
;
while those on the female plant arc in threes, linear,

awl-shaped, quite open, spreading, sharp-pointed, and thickly

placed along the branchlets
;
they are channelled and whitish

on the upper part, convex on the back, and mostly furnished

with a linear-.shaped gland in the centre, and, when fully ex-

panded, a quarter of an inch long. Branches terete, forked,

and wide-spreading. Branchlets somewhat long, slender,

(piadriform, much extended, or somewhat pendulous, and

chwely covered with imbricated, ovate-rhomboid leaves in four

rows. Berries small, solitary, lateral, somewhat globular, or

subturbinatc, very bitter, and of a blackish colour when ripe,

covered with a violet glaucous bloom, and two lines in diameter.

Seeds ovate-oblong, and mostly single, but frequently in twos

and threes in the same berry.

A low, decumbent shrub, with the sexes on different jdants,

found on the Altai and Daurian Mountains, in Siberia. Tho
kind generally known in collections under tho name of J.

Daurica, is tho same as J. Canadensis.

No. 10. Juniperus dens.\, Gordon, the Dense or Bushy
Indian Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus racurva deasti, Ilovf.

» „ „ nana, Jlort.
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Syn. Juniperus communis Indica, Madden.

» „ „ „ Alpiim, Winterbottom.

.> „ „ nana, Madden,
Leaves in wliorls of three, half-spreading, linear-lanceolate,

very acute, pungent, of a pale yellowish green, and about the

third of an inch long. Berries solitary, the size and shape of

a small pea, dark blue, covered with a glaucous bloom, ex-

tremely resinous, ai’omatic, and mostly three-seeded
;
with three

divergent furrows on the apex, connected at the extremities by
an elevated scale, and thus forming a kind of platform on the

toji, with three lateral scales lower down the sides of the berry.

The whole plant emits an exceedingly strong turpentine, or re-

sinous smell, when bruised, and the berries ripen from August

to November.

This is the Indian Juniperus communis of Major Madden, in

his observations on the Himalayan Con iferae, and the “Better,”

“ Betr,” “ By tr,” and “ Beetur,” of the Bhotiyas
;

all vernacu-

lar variations in their dialect for yeast, or yielding yeast. In

Kamaon it is called “Pumaroa,” and, according to Dr. Jame-

son and Capt. Strachey, it is found near Bumpa and on the

high mountains behind Mularee, at from ,0500 to 10,500 feet

of elevation, but penetrating into the heart of the snowy

mountains to 14,000 feet. It is also found plentiful on the

Bhotan Alps, near the Netee Pass, forming a dense diffuse bush,

from three to six feet high. Major Madden found it in abun-

dance on the Glacier Moraines, west of Mana, at 12,000 to

13,000 feet of elevation, where it is known to the Bhotiyas as

“Churpinja.” It Avas also found on the south face of the

Wyrung Pass in Kunawur by Dr. Hoffmeister, at an elevation

of from 11,000 to 12,000 feet, and Capt. Hutton found it on 5

the Eoo-Nung Pass
;
while its easternmost known position is

at 10,000 feet on the Cheto Binaik, at the south entrance to the

Alpine vaUey of Byans, Avhere the Bhot^as call it “ Lhala.”

In Joohar it occurs on the higher mountains, at elevations of

from 11,000 to 13,000 feet, Avhere it is designated “Cheechia”

by the the hill people. It is much used in temples as incense,
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where among the apparatus used are censere, filled wdth the

burning embers of this Juniper, which are muffled about and

put through many evolutions amidst the ceremonial mumme-
ries, by the priests

;
while on the other hand, the Bhotiyas,

who arc somewhat careless in such matters, and look sharply

to this world, and things substantial rather than spiritual, pay

little attention to this Juniper, except for the useful purjwse

of making yeast, and for wliich purpose the fruit is sold in the

Indian Bazaiirs, under the name of “ Ubhul ” and " Hoobair.”

It appears to be unkno\\Ti on the Indian declivity of the Hima-

layas, and is a very' distinct species, growing from three to six

feet high, somewhat resembling Juniperus squamata, but not

so wide spreading, and much taller in habit, and readily dis-

tinguished from that kind, and Juniperus recurva, by the pale

yellowish-green tint of its foliage, and small three-seeded

berries.

It is quite hardy, and frequently to be found in the nurseries,

misnamed Juniperus recurva densa, a name previously applied

to tlie male form of the Junipcnis recurva, but from which our

present plant Ls easily distinguished by its dwarf, dense habit,

and small, three-seeded fruit, while that of Juniperus recurva

has but a single seed in each berry.

1^0. 17. Juniperus excels.^, Blcherstein, the Tall Crimean

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Sabina Tauriai, Pallas.

„ „ „ excelsa, Antoine.

„ „ „ polycarpos, Antoine,

n „ „ isophyllos,

» „ isophyllos, KoUcky.

» „ polycarpos, Kotschy.

» „ Olivieri, Carri^re.

>» ). fretida excelsa, Spach.

» „ excelsa vera, Ilort.

„ Cedrus Orientalis fretidis-siraa, Tournefort.

Leaves in twos, very small, glaucous gray, sharp-pointed.
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loosely imbricated, and spreading at the points on the young
plants; but short, thick, ovate, imbricated, and foui’-rowed,

with a sunken gland at the back of those on the old plants.

Stem erect, thickly covered with numerous short compact
;

branches, curved upwards towards the ends, and densely

clothed with foliage; branchlots obtusel}'' four-sided, straight,

and rather rigid. Berries globular, slightly angular, half an

inch in diameter
;
when full grown, of a deep glaucous purple,

solitary, and on the ends of very short branchlets.
|

A handsome pyramidal small tree, growing 30 or 40 feet
j

high, with the lower branches rather drooping when old. \

It grows on the Lslands in the Grecian Archipelago, Tauria,
|

Syria, Armenia, and between Teflis and Erivan
;
also in Persian

j

Armenia, and Georgia.
j

This kind is not found indigenous, either in India or North

America, as stated by Mr. Loudon, in the Arboretum Britanni-

curn; the American Juniperus excelsa of Lewis and Pursh

being the Juniperus Occidentalis of i/oo/i;e?’, Avhile the Jimi-

perus excelsa of Indian writers is the Juniperus religiosa of

lioijle, and both very distinct from the Crimean kind.

Juniperus excelsa stricta, RolUsson, the Upright Tall

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus excelsa glauca, Hort

„ „ Perkinsii, Hort.

„ „ venusta, Hort.

„ „ stricta, Hort.

This beautiful variety forms a tall, dense, narrow, conical

head, tapering gradually from the ground to a sharp terminal

point; and is of a fine silvery glaucous colour. It originated

in the nursery of Messrs. Rollisson, at Tooting, and is quite
’

hardy.

Juniperus excelsa variegata, Carnh'c.

A very strildng variety, with variegated leaves and branch-

lets, of French origin.
:
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No. 18. JuNiPERUS FLACCIDA, the Loose-gi’owing

Juniper.

Syn. Junipeni.s fcetida flaccida, Spcu^i.

„ „ gracilis, Endlicher.

Leaves of various forms, some opposite and in pairs, others

ill M’horls of three, spreading at the points, needle or lance-

.shaped, very .small and jx>inting upwards
;
three-quarters of a

lino long, with frequently an elongated gland on the back of

the small, round, and closely imbricated leaves, on the .smaller

branchlets of the adult plants
;
those on young plants are

spi’eading, straight, much longer, lance-shaped, and bright

gi’cen on both sides. Branches naked towards the ba.se, slen-

der, horizontal, drooping at the points, and covered with a

.smooth, giayish-brown Imrk
;
branchlets numerous towards the

end of the branches, four-sided, jdiable, .spread out, mostly

growing on one side, and pendulous. Berries large, globular,

.solitary, and half an inch in diameter, with j)rojecting, thin,

acute-pointed scales, and of a deep purple colour, covered with

a glaucous bloom.

A graceful, loose-spreading, pyramidal bush or small tree,

groAving from 20 to JO feet high, with a drooping appearance.

It is found on the mountains of Atotonilco el Chico, Regia,

and Real del Monte, in ilexico, at elevations of from 0000 to

8000 feet, where it produces Sandarac, but in much smaller

quantity than the Mexican Junijxr (J. ilexicfiua).

It is very distinct and tolerably hardy.

No. 19. JuNiPEKUS B.seudo-Sabina, FMier, the Siberian

Savin.

The leaves are of various foiins and sizes, on different parts
of the plant

;
those on the juimary branches and intermediate

branchlets are open, spreading, subulate, ligid, straight, thickly
placed in threes, or in opposite pail's, chamiellcd and glaucous
on the upper surface, rounded on the back, spiny pointed, and
two lines long

; whUe those on the external fertile branchlets

L
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are very small, ovate, somewhat obtuse at the apex, concave on

tlie back, with a sunken gland in the centre, and closely im-

bricated in four I’ows. The principal branches are rather long,

and obliquely extended, with the lesser ones and intermediate

branchlets sliort, numerous, thickly placed, and covered with

open, stiff, spiny, awl-shaped leaves, mostly in threes
;
fertile

branchlets short, slender, much forked, and cylindrical, or

somewhat quadriform by the small, closely imbricated leaves.

Berries solitary, terminal, ovate, or oblong, smooth, nearly

black, half an inch in diameter, and containing one large ovate

seed.

A low-spreading, dense shrub, three or four feet high, and

somewhat resembling the common Savin, but destitute of the

strong odour of that kind.

It is found in Siberia, on the Songarian and Baical Alps, and

on the Altai and Daurian Mountains.

No. 20. JuNiPERUS PROSTRATA, Pc9’SOO?i, the Brostrate-branched

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus repens, Nuttall.

„ „ Hudsonica, Lodcliges.

„ „ Sabina prostrata, Loudon.

„ „ „ humilis, HooJeer.

„ „ horizontalis, Mamclc.

„ „ Alpina, Loddiges,

„ „ feetida multicaulis, Spach.

Leaves in twos, alternately opposite, very short, loosely

placed over each other, and iiTegularly four-rowed, very dense,

concave above, convex below, and terminating in a veiy

sharp point, stem-clasping, duU shining green, and with the

ends pointing outwards and quite free. Stems prostrate, long,

slender, laying flat on the ground, flexible, and spreading;

smaller ones short, dense, alteraate, straight, and thickly placed

on the upper side of the branches. Berries small, globular, or

oblong, tuberculated, and when ripe of a glaucous black or

blackish violet colour, on short branchlets, and solitary,
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A prostrate shrub, trailing along the gi’onnd, and not rising

more than six or eight inches high, but spreading over a large

sjiace.

It is found in the United States of America, on the sandy

beaches of Lake Huron, and the hills along the Missouri

River, near Fort Mandan.

No. 21. JuxiPERUS RECURVA, Doii, the Drooping Indian

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus incurva, Hamilton.

„ „ re[)nnda, llort.

„ „ canescens, E. I. Comp.

„ „ NeiKilensis, liinz.

This is called “ Aroo,” and “Uguroo,” (Eagle’s Bush), in Nepal,

probjibly from its growing among the rocks where the eagles

resort.

Leaves in threes, linear-lanceolate, bristly-pointed, loosely

imbricated, and convex beneath. Branches and branchlets re-

curved, pendulous, not very numerous, and easily distingui.shed

from all the other Indian species, by the persistent chafly leaves

of the past year, and by the mixture of the browm half-decayed

chatiy ones of the past year with the greenish-gray ones of

the present. Bark rough brown, curling u]> and scaling oft’. A
bush, or low tree, very graceful in habit, growing from four to

ten feet in height. It is found in Gos.sainthan, in Nepal, and in

Bhotan, at an elevation of from 8000 to 10,000 feet, a small,

but elegant tree
;
and in higher elevations, only a scrubby

bush. Berries roundish oval, deej) j)urple or nearly black when
ripe, with a shining smooth surface

;
each beny conbvins only

one seed. The berrie.s and branches arc burnt as incense in

temples, and ui other magictil inwintations, by the natives.

The sexes of this species arc on different plants, and both
very dissimilar in a})pc{irancc

;
the male has longer and looser

foliage, and a denser appearance
j
while the female form has

much shorter and more closely imbricated, three-rowed leave.s,

and a slenderer appearance; the female form is that which is

most common in collections.

L 2
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No. 22. JuNiPERUS RELIGIOSA, RoyU, tlic Pencil, or Incense

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus exceLsa, Madden, and all other writers on

Indian Conifers under this name.

Leaves closely imbricated in opposite pairs, somewhat obtuse,

with a central gland or raised line on the back, four-rowed, and

imbricated, or spreading, acute, and disposed in threes; glaucous

and subulate on the young plants, but both forms are frequent.

Branches and branchlets very similar, but more compact than

those of Cujjressus torulosa. Berries of a purplish coloui-, the

size of a small pea, rounded or two-lobed, smooth, and with

only one or two small seeds in each, dry, resinous, and with

a strong aroma when bmised, and very disagi’eeable taste.

Male and female flowers on separate plants.

This species is rarely found below 10,000 feet of elevation,

and gradually dwarfing into an Alpine creeping shrub at 12,000

or 13,000 feet; but ascending in this form to 13,500 feet on the

south flank of Kunchinjinga, and to 15,200 feet on the rearward

ranges. It forms a large, densely-branched, stiff tree, growing

from 60 to 80 feet high, in eastern Nepal. Major Madden saw

a tree at the Songnum Tenufle, thirteen feet in circumference at

five feet from the ground, and about 100 feet high. Captain

Strachey found it at “Hunu,” 12,000 feet above the sea; but

it is found in many j)arts, particularly at Kunawur
;
on Gos-

sainthan, in Nepal; in Kamaon, near Nantee; and appeal's

to flourish best at elevations of from 9000 to 13,000 feet, but

never below 7000 feet in a native state.

Dr. Griffith found it in Bhutan, about temples and in woods,

from 9000 to 11,000 feet of elevation. In “Kooloo,”at an

elevation of 11,000 feet, it is preferred for its timber, and its

sprigs are burnt for incense. It is commonly planted by Budd-

hist temples, where it is used in all sacred ceremonies, hence

its specific name, “ religiosa ;” the name commonly applied to

this tree (excelsa) by writers on Indian Conifers having been
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previously applied to a Crimean plant, now common in English

collections. The natives of Durii, in Gilgit, on a particular

day, burn goats' fat and Juniper branches ujwn the altar, and

dance, sing, and drink wine
;
they also fry Juniper branches

and hemes in goats’ gi-ease, in small dishes, for incense. Mr.

Winterbottom found it on all the elc\’ate<l tmcts of A.stor and

Gilgit, even in the north-east quai-ter of Cashmere, u.sed for

the siime purpose under the name of “Lewi,” or “Newr”
(Juniper), and “Dhoop” (incense). It is also found in the

north-west of Sikkim and Nepal Proper, where it is called

“ Googgal Dhoop,” and always burned in temples as incense on

festive day.s. It has scaly bark, of a deep brown colour, and

timber exactly similar to that used in Cedar j)encils, with a

scent equally aromatic.

This Juniper is csvlled “Shirkoo,” or “Shirgoo,”in Kamaon,

and “ Siioor,” “ Shoorjia,” “ Shookpa,” and “ Chopka,” }dl ver-

nacular vaiiations in the Bhutan dialects for incetise, or xmcd

fur that pui'pasc. It is also the Juniper Cedjir of Indian

travellers, who de.scribe it as a large, dark, dense-branched,

stiff tree, growing in eastern Nejml, from GO to 80 feet higli

;

while in Sikkim it only attains a height of from 15 to 20 feet,

and at all very high and extreme elevations it becomes a creep-

ing shrub or sprawling bush. Timber red, close grained, and
exempt from the ravages of in.sects.

The Himalayan Cedar wood, so called, or miscalled, by Dr.

Royle, is the timber of Juniperus religiosa (the J. excelsa of

India), and not that of San.scrit record, which latter is that of

the Deodar Cedar. lie also confounds Juniperus religio.sa

with Cupressus torulosa, and states that Cupressus torulosa

grows at an elevation of 1 1,500 feet in Kunawur, on the
borders of Chinese Tartary—a statement totally fallacious;

for Cupreasus torulo.sa has never been found in any part of

India above 7000 or 8000 feet of elevation, and generally very
much dwarfed or stunted in such situations; wliile, on the

other hand, Juniperus religiosa (excelsa of Indian writers) is

seldom or ever found below 9000 or 10,000 feet, in a native
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state, but up to 14,000 or 15,000 feet on the rearward ranges

where it becomes a creeping Alpine shrub, although at an ele-

vation of 9000 or 10,000 feet it is a large tree, from 70 to 80

feet high.

It is perfectly hardy, and resembles J. cxceLsa, but it is more
open in the head.

No. 23. JUNIPERUS Sabixa, Linnoeus, the Common Savin.

Syn. Juniperus Sabina cupressifolia, Aiton.

„ „ cupressifolia, Hort.

„ „ Sabina horizontalis, Hort

„ „ . „ vulgaris, Endliclier.

„ „ Lusitanica, Miller (not of others).

„ „ Lycia, Pallas not Linnceus.

„ „ foetida Sabina, Sj^ach.

Leaves in opposite pairs, imbricated, oval, somewhat pointed,

and convex on the back, or awl-shaped, and remote. Branches

nearly straight, very much ramified, younger ones entirely

covered with imbricated leaves, which have a very di.sagi’ce-

able odour, and very bitter taste. Berries of a blackish-piu-ple

colour, generally one-seeded, small, oval, smooth, and about the

size of a small currant.

A low, much-branched shrub, but sometimes growing six or

seven feet high on the Lower Alps in Southern Europe. It

occurs in the mountains of Lombardy, in the Apennine.s, on

the Pyrenees, in Greece, on the Spanish Peninsula, but always

as a mountain plant. It is also very abundant on the northern

and western slopes of the Alps, on the Altai and Taurian

mountains.

Juniperus Sabina nana, Hooi., the Green Carpet or Dwarf

Savin Juniper.

Sjm. Juniperus Sabina pumila, Hort.

„ „ prostrata, Risso, not Torrey.

„ „ elegans, Hort.
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This variety is very much smaller, more spreading and

flatter tlian the common Savin, and rises but little from the

ground. It is the Green-Cai’pet Juniper, and is not unfre-

quently confounded with the Grey-Carpet Juniper (Juniperus

Sabinoides), to which it bears considerable resemblance, except

in colour. It is found on the mountains in the south of

Europe.

Juniperus Sabina variegata, Loudon.

This variety differs from the ordinary Savin in having some

of its branchlets and foliage pale-yeUowish white, intermixed

with the green ones, and forms a very pretty variety.

No. 24. Juniperus Sabinoides, Endlkher, the Grey-Carpet

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Sabina tamariscifolia, Aitov,

„ „ „ Alpina, Iforf.

„ „ „ elegans. Booth.

„ „ foetida tamariscifolia, Spach.

„ „ thurifera, Parlatore, not Lambert or Loudon.

„ „ cinerea, Carrilre.

Leaves in op])o.site jwiins, the low’er ones spreading, almost

needle-shaped, very short, glaucou.s, blufc on the upper side,

broadest at the ba.se, tapering to a verj* sharp point, halfopened,

and spread outwards, but on older plants much more approach-

ing together, smaller, scale-formed, loosely imbricated, and
sharp-pointed. Blanches spreading out horizontal, very dense
and stiff; branchlets very numerous, straight, .short and tufted.

Berries quite round, of a blacki.sh violet colour, one-seeded,

larger than those of the Common Savin, and a little flatter,

and more glaucous.

A den.se little bush, spreading out horizontally, and not more
than two or three feet high, found in Spain and the mountjiins
of Southern Europe.
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No. 25, JuNiPERUs SQUAMATA, Don, the Scaly-leaved Nepal

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus squamo.sa, Hamilton.

„ „ dumosa, Wallich.

„ „ Lambertiana, Wallich.

„ „ rigida, Wallich (not of Tliunberg).

„ „ ? Wallichiana, Hooker.

Leaves in threes, closely imbricated, ovate-oblong, more or

less acute, indexed at the point as if obtuse
;
the withered ones

persistent, with very long points, and adhering to the branches

like scales. Branches numerous, creeping, and a little set up

at the points; branchlets stiff, very numerous, and thickly

covered all over with foliage. Berries ovate-obtuse, or ovate-

oblong, very glossy, varying ft-om light-blue to nearly black,

oiie-seeded, with three or four opposite scales about the centre,

and two small ones near the top, which is umbilicatc and fur-

rowed
;
on old plants the upper branches have closely-imbri-

cated, cypress- like leaves, Avhile on the lower branches of young

plants they are in whorls of three, linear and lanceolate, acute,

stiff, more or loss spreading, green on the upper side, white be-

low, but varying in some so as to leave both sides of the foliage

bright green.

A large, dense, prostrate, much-branched shrub, growing two

or three feet high, in Nepal, and on the Bhotan Alps. In

Ca.shmere and the adjacent regions it is common at all ele-

vations, particularly on the Indian face of the Himalayas from

11,000 to 13,000 feet. It is also common on the snowy ranges

of Kamaon and Gurhwal, and penetrates into the heart of the

Himalayas, to “ Bimkin,” at an elevation of 14,500 feet; its

upper limits is 15,000 feet, and its lowest 9,000 feet, but is in

(Treatest abundance between 12,000 and 13,000 feet. It also
O *

frrows on the Choor mountains, where it forms extensive beds,

overlaying the high, tabular masses of gTanite, which occur on

or near the top, at an elevation of 12,000 feet, wliere it has tl;c

form of a* large creeping bush, covered with its large, glos.sy.
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ipurplisli-black fruit, which is well hosted, having hut little hit-

)h‘r in them, and a single seed. It is the " Pama,” or “ Pudma,”

of Upper Kamaon and the Himalayas, and the “ Googgal” of

• Cashmere, a word moaning incense, also the bastard or creeping

' Cedar of travellers.

Tlie Bhotiyas call this species "Parpinja ” (creeping Juniper)

;

. aI^d, according to Dr. Hoffmeister, an intoxicating drink is pre-

pared from the heiTies of the gi’ound-Juniper, which is known
;all over the Busehur pirt of the Himalayas by the name of

'• Theloo,” (spirituous lirpior). Its Khasiya names are “Bhe-

t dara/’ and “ Bindhara,” and signify yeast, or yielding yeast;

for which purpose the sprigs arc used in Upper Kamaon in

the preparation of yeast, as the aromatic crushed berries of the

< common Juniper is in Europe to flavour gin. The yeast is nmde
by moistening coai-se barley flour, which is made into a ball,

and covered all round with the leaves and sprigs of this Juni-

per; the whole is then closely w’rapped up in a blanket, and
kept warm, where in three or four days it ferments and be-

comes tit for use. It is also used in the distilling arrack from

rice, the berries having but little bitter in them.

No. 2G. JUNIPERUS THUUIFEUA, Limicvus, the Spani.sh Juniper.

Syn. Cedrus Hispanica, Tournefort.

„ Juniperus Hispanica, Miller.

„ „ foetida Hisi^anica, Spach.

„ „ oo{)hora, Kunze.

„ „ turbinata, GasMone.

Leave.s in twos, opposite, very small, narrow, glaucous-gmy,
loosel}' imbricated, in four rows, sometimes spreading at the
points, rigid, straight, and shar[)-pointed, concave at the base
on tbe xipper side, convex at the back, stem-clasping, and
mostly without any gland on tbe under side

;
stem erect,

thickl} covered all roimd with branches, curved upwards
at the points; branchlcts very dense, short, all growing OJi the
outer side, curving upward.s, and forming a dense p^’ramidal
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liead, tajiering to quite a point at the top. Berries very large,

solitary, obovato or egg-.shapcd, glaucous-black when ripe, red-

dish brown when immature, and bright green when young, and

growing at the points of the smaller branchlets, which are

entirely covered with small imbricated leaves.

A very handsome, dense, pyramidal, small tree, branching to

the ground, and tapering to a sharp point, and attaining a

height of from 20 to 30 feet.

It is found on the mountains in the province of Seville, in

Spain, and in Portugal, at an elevation of from 3000 to 4500

feet above the sea.

It is (^uite hardy.

No. 27. JUNIPERUS VIRGINIANA, L., the Virginian or Red

Cedar.

Syn. Juniperus arborescens, Mcench.

„ „ Caroliniana, Ilorb.

„ „ Yirginiana vera, Loddiges.

„ „ „ vulgaris, Carri^re.

„ „ major Americana, Parkinson.

Leaves in twos, oppo.sitc, and four-rowed
;
but frequently in

whorls of three on the young shoots, those on the adult plants

closety imbricated, very small, and sharp-pointed
;
but after-

wards, as they get older, become .spread out at the points, glos.sy

and of a light green, in the common form of the tree, frequently

turning to a tawny brown coloixr in winter. Branches hori-

zontal, numerou.s, close together, and feathered to the gi'ound

;

branchlets four-.sided, slender, straight, .spreading, and very

numerous on the outer parts of the branches. Berries dark

purple, very small, ovate, smooth, or .slightly warted on the

surface, and covered with a white glaucous jxowder. Male

and female flowers mostly on the same plant, but sometimes

on separate ones.

A hand.some tree, gi’owing 40 or 50 feet high, and one foot

and a half in diameter.
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It i.s found abundantly in the United States of America, on

tlio Cedar Island in Lake Champlain, and in the district of

Maine, from whence it .spreads without intermission to Cape

Florida, and thence round the Gulf of Mexico, a distance of

more than 3000 miles; in Virginia and the more Southern

States, it is common, but is only seen in the form of a shrub in

the open, dry, sandy soils of the Western States.

There are the following v/irieties :

—

JuNiPERUS V1RGINI.VNA Caroliniana, LodiUgcs, the Carolina

Red Cedar.

Syn. Juniperus Caroliniana, Du Roi.

„ „ Virginiana sparsifolia, Ilort,

„ „ „ stricta, 7/o7*f.

A fine, upi-ight variety, with a compact habit, and leaves

more /or less spreading, acerose or lanceolate, decurrent, scat-

tered, and glaucous on the upper surface. Ben-ies very small,

oval and of a violet colour when ripe.

A desirable variety, on account of its upright habit.

Juniperus Yirointana Barbadensis, Loudon.

Syn. JunijKjrus Virginiana Australis., Camh'e.

„ „ „ gracili.s, Ilovt.

„ ,, Bedfordiana, Knight.

„ „ Gos.sninthanea, Loddlges.

„ „ Barbadensi.s, Michaux.

This variety has much slenderer branches, which are reflected

at the extremities, and frequently drooping
;
branchlets very

numorou.s, long, straight, .slim, ami frequently pendent. Leaves
in opjK)site ]>airs, or in whorls of three, needle-shaped, straight,

narrow, and sharp-jiointed on young plants; but very short
and blunt-pointed on those of the adult plants, and closely

imbricated.

A tree growing 50 or GO feet high, with a trunk one foot

and a half in diameter.
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It is found in the Island of Barbadoes, and other Windward
Islands, but has been widely distributed by the Loddiges under

the name of Juniperus Gossainthanea, a name evidently origi-

nating in carelessness, for no such plant is to bo found in that

part of India, as is evident from the writings of such excellent

and acute observers as Major Madden, Mr. Winterbottom, and

Drs. Wallicb, Hooker, and Griffith; for if such a tree existed in

Gossainthan, it certainly would have been detected by one or

other of those excellent travellers.

It is rather tender.

Juniperus Virginiana dumosa, Loddiges, the Bushy Bed

Cedar.

Syn. Juniperus dumosa, TIort.

A bushy variety of the Red Cedar, with a roundi.sh spreading,

but compact head, widest .at the top, and with the leaves either

very acute-pointed, spreading and straight or scale-formed, .and

closely imbricated in four rows.

Juniperus Virginiana glauca, Hort.

Syn. Juniperus Virginiana cinerescen.s, Hovt.

„ „ „ argentea, Van Houtte.

„ „ argente.a, Hort.

„ „ ghauca, Willdenoiv.

This variet}’’ only differs from the species in having its foliage

of a fine glaucous white colour.

Juniperus Virginiana humilis, Hort, the dwarf Red Cedar.

S}m. Juniperus Virginiana pumila, Hort.

This is a very dwarf, slender variety, of a pi’etty purplish tint,

and with the shoots branching out in a peculiarly .angular form.

A very attractive and distinct variety, forming a dense bush,

only two or three feet high.

Juniperus Virginiana pendula, Hort, the Weeping Red

Ced.ar.

Syn. Juniperus Virginiana Ch.amberlaini, Hort.

Tiiere are three forms of the pendulous Red Cedar to be found
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in collections
;
one the Tnale form, another the fenude one, and

the third a hvi(jht~green one. The male kind has shorter and

much more numerous branchlets, while the female one has

longer, slenderer, and much fewer branchlets; the thii-d variety

is of a beautiful light glossy green, and the handsomest of the

three. The female form is generally knowui in collections as

Chaml>erlain’s Weeping Red Cedar, while the green one is

called Juniperus Virginiana jx^ndula viridis.

JuNiPEUus ViRGixrAXA ScHOTTii, Ilovt, the Liglit-green

Virginian Cedar.

Syn. Junl]x;rus Schottii, Hort.

„ „ Virginiana viridis, Hort.

„ „ „ stricta, Hort.

A fine pyramidal variety, dittering principally in its peculiar

bright green colour.

JuxiPEHUs VIRGIXIAXA TRIPARTITA, R. Smith, the Tripartite

Red Cedar.

Syn. Juniperus tripartita, Hort.

A low spreading bush, from three to foui- feet high, with

several stems, and quite the habit of growth of the common
savin; the leaves are mostly oiKjn, very acute and stniight;

but frequently those on the fertile branchlets are scale-formed,

and closely imbricated.

A very distinct kind, of continenbd origin, and quite hardy.

JUXIPERUS ViRGIXIAXA ALBA VARIEGATA, Hort.
This variety ha.s whitish leaves and bninchlebs, intermixed

with the ordinary green ones.

JuXIPERUS ViRGIXIAXA AUREA, VARIEGATA, Hort.
1 his variety has a portion of the branchlets of a fine golden

yellow, scattered all over the plant.
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Section III. CUPRESSOIDES. The Cvpress-like Junipers. %

Leaves, in opposite pairs, four-rowed, .small, scale-formed, and 4

clo.sely imbricated in the adult plants. -t

Fruit, more or less angular, and furnished with exteimal
|

bracts, or humps.
^

No. 28. JuNiPERUS CHINEN.S1S, LiiincBus, the Chinese Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus dimorpha, Roxburgh. 1

„ „ dicecia, Makoy. ^
This species has the male and female flowers on separate |

plants, and are very dissimilar in appearance. ^
A—Male fomi. «

Juniperus Chinensis ma.s, Linnoius. V
Syn. Juniperus Thunbergii, Hooker.

„ „ dicDcia, Makoy.

„ „ dimorpha, Roxburgh.

Leaves in whorls of three, lance-shaped, sharp-pointed,

channelled on the upper side, and convex below, sometimes

very glaucous or bright green, spreading, distant, stiff, and

without any footstalks, densely clustered on the smaller stem-

shoots and bottom branches. Branches irregularly alternate,

and thickly placed on the stem, mostly pointing outwards, and

spreading, smaller ones straight, very thickly placed on the

lateral branches, and thickly covered with male flowers, of a

bright yellow coloui’.

B—Female fomn.
Juniperus Chinensis foemina, Linnams.

Syn. Juniperus Reevesiana, Hort.

„ „ flageUiformi.s, Reeves.

„ „ struthiacea, Knight.

„ „ foemina, Hort.

„ „ cernua, Roxburgh.

Leaves in twos, opposite, closely imbricated, very short,

scale-formed, ovate, slightly pointed, closely pressed over each

other in four row.s, stem cla.spiiig at the base, with an oblong
j

sunken gland on the back, and pointing in the same direction
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tus the shoot. Branches scattered, but thickly placed on the

stem, pointing outwards and spreading
;
smaller ones slender,

four-sided, partially rounded, seldom forked, and frequently

pointing downwards. Berries very small, of a glaucous violet

brown when ripe, and variously sha|)ed, in some rounded, two-

lobed, or angular
;
others globular, or oblong, depressed on the

surface, and mostly containing only one or two eceds in each.

The open leaves are frequently alike on both sexes when

3'oung, and frequently on the smaller stem-shoots and bottom

branches of the female plant; while the mature leaves on

the outer and upper branches of the male plant become like

those of the female, small, closely pre.ssed over each other, and

stem clasping.

This very fine species attains a height of from fifteen to

twenty feet, particularly the male fonn, which is much the

handsomest plant, with a pyramidal hcail.

It is found abundantly in China, Japan, and a<ljoining islands,

and is perfectly hard^'.

This kind is allied “ Fi-noki-suga” (slender evergreen) by

the Japanese, and “ Inuki" (wild or native shrub) by the Chinese.

There are the following varieties :

—

JuNiPEiius CiiiNENSis DENSATA, It. Smith, the Dense-growing

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Wallichii, Hurt.

This kind forms a dense p\n-amidal shrub, from ten to twenty

feet high, with the main stem upright, and all the numerous
branchlets more or less jicndulous, and closely imbricated, with

ellijitic-pointcd, glossy bright-green leaves.

It is a native of the Himalayas, and quite hardy.

Juxii’EUUS CiiiNENSis VMUEGATA, Foliune, the Variegated

Chinese Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Chinensis argentea, Ifort
This varietj' ditlers from the species (male form) in being of

a beautiful glaucous green, regularly intersperaed with branch-

lets ot a silvery white colour. It is of Japanese origin, and was
first introduced by Mr. Fortune.
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JuNiPERUs Chinensis aueea, Rollissov
,
\X\c, Golden Chinese

Juniper,

This is a fine variety, with a portion of the branchlets of a

bright golden yellow.

No. 29. JUNIPERUS Japonica, Carrihe, the Japan Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus procumbens, /S'iefcoZd

„ „ Chinensis proeuinbens, Endlicher. '•

Leaves in whorls of three, thickly set on the branches, ^
spreading, rigid, and tapering to a sharp prickly point;

straight, smooth, bright green and convex, with hardly any

trace of the inid-idb on the under side
;
channelled with two

glaucous lines on the ujiper one, while those on the outer *

branches in the adult plants are very small, ovate, blunt at the 4

points, closely imbricated, and three-sided. Branches spread
|

out, numerous, twisted, and frecjuently bent downward at the I

ends
;
smaller ones very dense, short, rigid, and covered at the 1

ends with small closely-imbricated leaves. Berries small and
|

solitary, at the points of the small lateral branchlets, irregu- i

larly egg-shaped, gibbous, and sometimes two-lobed, containing

from one to three seeds in each, and of a very deep purple,

covered with a glaucous powder, before and when ripe.
^

A small dense-spreading bush, not growing more than one

or two feet high, found plentiful on the mountains of Japan.

It is quite hardy, very distinct, and has the following

varieties :

—

Juniperus Japonica aurea. Fortune, the Golden Variegated

Japan Junijier.

This variety difters from the ordinary form, in having a

good portion of the secondary branches and branchlets of a

golden yellow colour, and when well intermixed, forms a very

striking object.
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JumPERUS Japonica alba, Standish, the White Variegated

Japan Juniper,

This is a very nice variety, with a portion of its lesser

branches and branchlets, of a white colour; first introduced

from Japan, by ilr. John Standish, of the Royal Nursery,

Ascot.

No. 30. JUNIPERUS Mexicana, ScM-echt, the Mexican Sandarac

Juniper.

Syn, Juniperus Deppeana, Steudel.

„ „ gigantea, Roezl.

„ Cupressus Sabinoides, Humboldt

Leaves (on the adult plants) in opposite pairs, very short,

three-fourths of a lino long, ovate-pointed and loosely imbri-

cated
;
but ovate, blunt-pointed and clasely imbricated on the

small branchlets, four-rowed and marked on the back with an

elliptic gland, and of a dull grayish colour. Leaves (on the

young plants) mostly in threes, round the branches, sharp-

pointed, needle-shaped, rigid, spreading, loosely imbricated,

and dull glaucous green. Branches angular, horizontal, slightly

elevated at the ends
;
smaller ones covered with sharj>pointed,

scaly leaves, extended at the points, and with an elevated

gland at the back
;

branchlets four-sided, rather cylindrical,

short, stift', and straight Berries solitary, on short scaly foot-

stalks, half an inch in diameter, irregularly globular, with a

few gouty humps, or tubercles, terminated with very thin

scales on the outside, and of a dai'k purple colour, dusted over

with a glaucous powder.

A tree commonly found growing from 20 to 30 feet high,

with a pyramidal-shaped head, producing a pale yellow resin-

ous matter, frequently found in drops or lumps on the branches

and resembling sandarac.

M. Roezl describes it as a magnificent tree, growing from
80 to 100 feet high, and nearly three feet in diameter at the

base, with a verj' stmight stem ;
and the Indians at Tlaxcnl

M
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state that it grows to a great size on the mountains near Ten-

ancingo, at an elevation of from 7000 to 8000 feet.

It is found plentiful on the Real del Monte Mountains, and

on the Llanos of Perote and Mineral Monte, at an elevation of

from 8000 to 10,000 feet, and is called by the Mexicans,

“ Cedro,” and “ Sabina.”

It is tolerably hardy.

No. 31. JUNIPERUS PROCERA, Ilochst, the Abyssinian Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Lasdeliana, Lawson.

„ „ excelsa procera, Garrih'e.

Leaves in pairs, opposite, thick, fleshy and very small,

ovate-pointed, scale-like, and imbricated, with an oblong gland

on the back, in the adult trees, but needle-.shaped,i loosely

spreading, and sharp-pointed on those of the young plants.

Branehes roundish and spreading
;
branchlets numerous, and

dense on the outer parts. Bernes oval, the size of a common

pea, and glaucous.

Timber hard, firm, and durable.

This is said to be a huge tree, found in Abyssinia, of which

little is known, except that it very much resembles the tall

Crimean Juniper (J. excelsa), and probably not different except

in size, which may be caused by the favourable effects of cli-

mate, soil, etc.

No. 32. JuNiPERUS OcciDENTALis, Ilookev, the Western Tree

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Hermanni, Pevsoon.

„ „ . excelsa, Zeicis and Pitrs/i, not ir'jV^cZcnow.

„ „ alba, Knight.

„ „ dealbata, Loudon, not Douglas.

„ „ fragrans, Knight.

„ „ pyriformis, Lindley.

„ „ Californica, Garrih'e.

„ „ Andina. Kuttall.
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Syn. Juniperus bacciformis, Knight.

„ „ tetragona osteosperma, Toi'rey.

„ „ • occidentalis fragrans, Hort.

„ Chamaecyparis Boursierii, Decaisne.

„ Cupressas bacciformis, Knight.

Leaves (on the adult trees), in opposite pairs, almost round,

or ovate, blunt-pointed, closely imbricated, in four rows, con-

vex, and with a hollow gland upon the back, full of clear

resin
;
very small, and of a silvery white colour.

Leaves (on the young plants) temate, needle-shaped, or Lan-

ceolate, spreading at the points, and distant
;
but as the plants

get older, gradually change to those of the adult ones. Branches

very dense, spreading, and cylindrical, with a dark-coloured

bark
;
branchlets, numerous, short, four-sided, alternate, and of

a glaucous silvery colour
;

those of the open shoots on the

young plants, almost white, and with a very strong tlisagreeable

smell when bruised. Berries globular, smooth, deep purple,

covered with a silvery white powder, and produced singly on

tlie ends of the small branchlets on the uj)per part of the

tree.

A tall tree, growing from 60 to 80 feet high, and two or

three feet in diameter.

It was first found by Douglas, growing on the Stony Islands

in the Columbia River, and in the valley of the Rocky ^loun-

tains
;
a tree 60 or 80 feet high. Jeffrey more recently found

it in the Klamet ^Mountains, in the Oregon territory, at an
elevation of 5000 feet, growing in desert tracts of country,

where there was scarcely any other vegetable production
;
the

soil being almost entirely comjx)sed of sand, and very dry, A
tree 40 feet high, wdth an umbrella-shaped top, and sometimes
three feet in diameter, with foliage covered with a silvery

glaucous bloom, and very strong scented.

It is quite hardy, but emits a strong disagreeable odour when
bruised.
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No. S3. JuNiPERUS PACHYPHL^A, Torrey, the Sweet-fruited

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Sabina pachyphlaea, Antoine.

Leaves in threes, scale-formed, closely imbricated along th e

branchlcts, ovate-rhomboid, somewhat acute-pointed, very

glaucous, and convexly-keeled on the back, with a sunken

glaucous oval gland in the centre; branchlets rather short,

obtusely four-sided and somewhat closely arranged, horizontally

in two rows. Berries solitary globose, half an inch in diameter,

and of a brownish colour, thickly covered with a white glaucous

bloom, sweet-tasted, and produced at the ends of the .short,

erect branchlets.

A moderate .sized tree, with terete branchlets, covered with

a white glaucous bloom, found on the Zuni mountains, in the

western part of New Mexico.

It is hardy, and the whole plant has quite a white appear-

ance.

No. 34. Juniperus Phcenicea, L. the Phoenician Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus tetragona, Mcench.

„ „ Phoenicea sclerocarpa, Endlicher.

„ „ Langoldiana, Ilort.

„ Cupressus Devoniana, Hort.

„ „ bacciformis, Willdc'iww.

„ Jurdperus bacciformis, Carmh'e.

Leaves opposite, or in threes, bright green, imbricated, bluntly

egg-shaped, somewhat channelled, and convex on the back, and

perfectly smooth
;
but on some of the branches a few open,

sharp, lanceolate, glaucous leaves are found in whorls of three.

Young branches, entirely covered with very .small leave.s,

which are disposed in threes, opposite to each other, closely

covering the surface of the branchlet, and laid one upon

anothei’, like scales. Male and female flowers mostly on sepa-

rate plants, but sometimes they are both found on the same

plant. Beiries, terminal, about the size of a pea, pale brown.
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shining, of an irregular, globular form, .slightly compressed and

angular
;
the pulp is dry and fibrous, and each berry contains

three or four seeds.

A small tree, or large bush, from 1.5 to 20 feet in height,

loaded with numerous branches, so disposed .as to form a regu-

lar pymmid.

This species is found on the rocks along the shores of the

^lediterranean, particuharly on the French Coast; from Nice to

Calabria, and Sicily, and .along the Ionian Sea, the Adriatic

Gulf, in Greece, the Levant, and in Barbary.

There is the following variety :

—

JuNiPEUUs PutENiCEA Lycia, Loudoii, the Lycian Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Lycia, Linnaius.

„ „ PhcBuicea malacocarpa, Endlichcr.

Thi.s variety (lifters from the species in being rather .smaller

in all its parts, but more spreading and bushy, of a deeper

green, and in the berries being much larger, rounder, less angu-

lar, and nearly black (not jmle yellow) when ri{X5, and in being

soft and glaucous.

It grows from 10 to 15 feet high, and is found growing in the

South of Europe, the Levant, in Italy, and S^min.

This is the Cypress-leaved Cedar of the Greeks, which pro-

duces the “ Olibanum," used as incense in religious ceicmonics

on the Continent.

No. 35. Juniperus sphjerica, Lindley, the Globular-fi-uited

Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Fortunii, Van Iloutk.

„ „ Chineusis Sniithii, London.

Leaves in opposite jmii-s, irnbriciitcd, very rarely shaq)-

pointed, except on young plants
;
scale-formed, blunt-jx)inted,

slightly spreading at the points, of a shining, lively green colour,

and with a little circular sunken pit or gland on the back of

the leaves. Branches numerou.s, slender, and curved. Branch-
lets roundish, four-sided, thickly covered with small, saile-Iike
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foliage, and bright green. Berries exactly round, tolerably

large, twice tlie size of those of the Common Chinese Juniper

(Juniperus Chinensis), smooth, and of a violet glaucous colour.

Tills species, according to Fortune, gi’ows to the height of

30 or 40 feet in the nortliern parts of China, forming a stately

tree. It has long been cultivated in England under the name
of Juniperus Smithii.

Juniperus sphacrica glauca, Fortune, Is a very different kind

from the above, and of which little is known.

No. 36. Juniperus tetragona, Scldccht, the Tetragonal

Juniper.

Leaves on the adult plants, in pairs, opposite, fleshy, obtuse,

egg-shaped, thickest at the points, and very closely imbricated,

from half to three-fourths of a line long, and regularly and

closely in four rows, but rather distant when old, and withered

on the branches
;
and of a dull green colour, slightly glaucous

when young. Branches spreading, nearly flat, with the ends

turned upwards
;
smaller ones short, and thickly covered with

truly four-sided branchlets, Branchlets straight, regularly four-

sided, very numerous, stiff, spread out, and the fniit-bearing

ones slightly curved, and very dense at the ends of the

branches. Berries solitaiy, about the size of a small pea,

globular, with a few scam, and thin scales on the surface, of

a dark purple colour, with a slight glaucous bloom on the sur-

face, and three or four lines in diameter.

A beautiful low-spi’eading shrub, gi-owing from four to five

feet high, plentiful on the mountains of Mexico, particularly

on the mountains from Beal del Monte to Chico, at an eleva-

tion of from 10,000 to 11,000 feet. It does not produce San-

derac, but is quite hardy.
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DOUBTFUL KINDS, OR THOSE OF WHICH LITTLE
IS KNOWN.

No. 37. JuNiPERUS c^RSiA, Carri^TC.

This kind is said to belong to the Savin tribe, and to Imve

been found in the north of Europe, where it is said to be an

el ect bush, with numerous ascending brandies and branchlets,

covered with opposite smooth, glos.sy leaves, rounded on the

under side, and glaucous blue above, more or less needle-shaped,

or lanceolate and spreading. Probably Juniperus Yirginiana

glauca, which is sometimes named J. caesia.

No 38. Juniperus Cerrosianu.s, Kdlofjg, the Island of Cerros

Juniper.

Leaves small, ovate-acute, closely imbricated, with a sunken

gland on the back, and ananged in six directions. Berries

oblong or egg-shaped, brownish purple, thickly covered with a

Avhite glaucous bloom, and containing three seeds.

It forms a dense bush, or small tree, with horizontiil, spread-

ing branches, found on the Cerros Island, in California,

No. 39. Juniperus plochyderma, Torrey.

Of this kind little is known, beyond that it forms a low

tree, with very long and widely extended branches, on the

Zuni and Colorado Mountains, in New Mexico.

No. B). Juniperus racehosa,

A kind said to be found in the south of Europe, by M. Risso,

])i-obably in Naples.

No. 4-1. Juniperus spilerica Ghxvsck, Fortune, the Glaucous

Chinese Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus sp., nova. Fortune.

Mr. h ortune states that this kind is found in the north of
China, growhig from 15 to 20 feet high, with quite a white or

glaucous appearance, even at a gi’cat distance.
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Gen. LARIX. Link. The Larch.

Flowers monoecious, or male and female on the same plant,

but separate
;
the male catkins small, without footstalks, and

egg-shaped; the female ones erect, solitary, ovate, and much
larger than the males.

Gones small, oval-obtuse, or somewhat cylindrical, and

consisting of but few scales.

Scales persistent, leathery, thin towards the margins, and a

little reflected or undulated.

Bracteas either longer or shorter than the scales, unevenly

notched on the edges, ovate-pointed, or lanceolate.

Seeds very small, with a leathery covering and membrana-

ceous wings.

Seed-leaves from flve to seven in number.

Leaves deciduous, linear, obtuse, soft, without footstalks, and

either produced in bundles or singly.

The name Larch, according to some authors, is derived from

the Celtic word “ Lar” (fat), on accoimt of the tree producing

an abundance of resinous matter, which flows externally down

its stem, and which Ovid describes in the following lines

—

“ The new-made trees in tears of amber run,

Which harden into value by the sun.”

But, according to other writers, the name is derived from the

Welsh “ Liar” (wide spreading), on account of its horizontally

extended branches. Its Spanish name, “Alerce,” and its

Italian one, “ L’Arice,” are derived from the Arabic “ Al-araz,”

a kind of cedar, or coniferous tree.

All deciduous trees, found in the colder parts of Europe,

Asia, and America.

No. 1. Larix Dahurica, Turezaninow, the Dahurian Larch.

Syn. Larix Europa'a Dahurica, Loudon.

„ „ Gmelini, Ledchour.

„ Abies Gmelini, Ruprecht.

„ Piuus Dahurica, Fischer.

„ „ Larix Americana, Fallas.
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Leaves single, or in bundles of many together round a central

bud
;
they are single on the leading shoots and young jdants,

soft, narrow, linear, blunt-pointed, spreading, recurved, and

deciduous, without any footstalks, and of a bright green colour,

a little glaucous when young. Branches distorted and pendu-

lous. Cones oblong or egg-shaped, and tapering rather most

towards the apex
;
from half to three-quarters of an inch long,

erect, and not compact. Scales very small, reflexed at the

margins, wavy, or slightly jagged, and not falling off when

ripe; bracteas shorter than the scales, ovate, and pointed.

Seeds very small, and winged.

A small tree, dwarfing down by climate to a stunted bush, or

irregular-growing little tree, only a few feet high, with twisted,

half-pendulous branches, thickly furnished with bundles of the

leaves all round the branchlets.

It is found in Northern Siberia, on the bleak mountains of

Dahuria, and in the arctic regions of Siberia, a mere little

sprawling shrub, amongst the last vestiges of arborescent

vegetation in those plsices, also in cold mountainous places,

from the Ural Mountains to the Pacific Ocean.

No. 2. Larix Europ.ea, DC., the Common Larch.

Syn. Abies Larix, Lamarck.

„ LarLx decidua. Miller.

„ „ pyramidalis, Salisbury.

„ „ excelsa. Link.

„ „ vulgaris, Fischer.

„ „ communis, Lawson.

„ Pinus Larix, Linnccus.

Leaves in bundles, many together round a central bud, but
singly on young plants and the leading shoots, deciduous, linear,

soft, blunt, or rounded at the points, spi'eading, slightly recuiwed,
and of a beautiful bright green. Cones of a longish oval shape,
erect, of a browm colour, one inch long, and remaining for along
time on the trees. Scales persi.stent or not falling ofi‘, roundish,

streaked, and slightly waved on the margins; bracteas generally
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longer than the scales, particularly towards the base of the

cones. Seeds small, of an irregular oval form, Avith a broad

wing
;
seed-leaves, from five to seven in number. Cones ripen

late in the autumn.

A fine, deciduous, and quick-growing tree, in favourable

situations attaining from SO to 100 feet in height, and from

three to four feet in diameter, with a conical head,, and hori-

zontal, spreading branches, with the branchlets pendulous, par-

ticularly in old trees.

Tlie Common Larch is spread over Central Europe, and forms

forests in the upper regions of the Alps of France and

Switzerland, from east to Avest; its proper region is at a height

of from 3000 to G500 feet of elevation, but it sometimes occurs

as high as 7000 feet of elevation; but then it is a dwarf bush

or scrubby plant, Avhile it, on the other hand, descends as Ioav

ns loOO feet, but is not found anyAvhere on the Apennines,

according to Professor SchouAV, and is less common on the

northern than on the southern slope of the Alps. It is found

on the Carpathian Mountains, in Tyrol and Hungary, but docs

not exist in the Gennan plains, nor in the mountains of

Scandinavia, nor in the Pyrenees, and is equally Avanting in

Greece, and in the Iberian peninsula. Tliose Larches found in

Ru.ssia, &c., are different species.

The folloAving are the most striking varieties of the Common

Larch.

LapjX Europaia pendula, Loudon, Godsall’s Weeping Larch.

Syn. Lai’ix Europsea Godsallii, Loudon.

A very distinct variety; on account of its very pendent

branches, said to be a subA^ariety of the T}>rolese Larch, picked

out of a seed-bed in Mr. Godsall’s Nursery.

> Laiux Europala repens, Loudon.

Another variety, differing from the Common Larch in having

Avidc-spreading, robust branches, and a less aspiring stem, Avith

all the lateral branches pendent.
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Larix Europa:a rubra, Endlicher.

The Red-flowered Common Larch.

Larix Europalv alba, Endlicher.

The White-flowered Common Larch.

There are other varieties to be found in nurserymen's lists,

but which are of only trivial account, such as Lari.x Europa;a

laxa, the loose-headed Larch, the Larix Europma compacta,

the compact-headed Larch, and Larix Europma, Killermanii,

a dwarf monstrosity, with remarkably thickened branches,

densely clothed with leaves.

No. 3. Larix Grifkithii, Hooker, the Sikkim Larch.

Syu. Abies Griffithiann, Llndley.

„ Larix Griftithiaua, Hori.

„ „ Sikkimensis, Hooker.

Leaves deciduous, and growing in scattered bumUes of many
together, round a central bud, or singly on the young shoots

linear, narrow, and longer than those of the Common Larch

;

slightly glaucous when young, spreading, and of a beautiful

light green, but which, in autumn, before falling off, becomes
of a red colour. Cones large, oblong, cylindrical, without
footstalks, blunt-pointed, erect, two inches and a half long, and
t)ne inch broad, and slightly incurv’ed, reddish-purple when
young, and abounding in tears of white resin. Scales rounded,
half an inch broad, slightly uneven at the margin, and
numerous. Bracten.s flat, wedge-shaped, broadest near the
base, and nearly as long as the scales, to which they are
attached

; unevenly notched on the edges, and projecting
beyond the lower sciiles. Seeds angular, with a short but
broad wing, a (piarter of an inch long, and of a dull brown
colour.

A tree rarely growing more than thirty or forty feet high,
except on the shingly banks of Alpine strwuns, where it

sometimes attains a height of sixty feet, and, according to Dr.
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Hooker, it forms an inelegant, sprawling, branched tree, with

the branches standing out awkwardly, and often drooping

suddenly.

This species occurs very common in Bhotan, Sikkim, and in

the valleys of Eastern Nepal, close up to the snow-line, at

from 9000 to 12,000 feet of elevation, but is never found in

the sub-Himalayas, and rarely occurs gregarious, or in clumps-

The leaves, which redden and fall in November, are in more

scattered fascicles than those of the Common Larch, and

brighter green when young
;
cones large, reddish-purple

;
when

young, erect, and abounding in tears of white resin.

It forms an inelegant thinly-branched tree, growing only 30

or 40 feet high, and called “ Sah” by the Bhotiyas.

The timber is small, but splits well, and is used for flooring.

It was first discovered by Dr. Hooker, and named in com-

pliment to the late Dr. Griffith.

No. 4. Larix Kajitschatica, Carrih'e, the Kamtschatka

Larch.

Syn. Finns Kamtschatica, Endlicher.

„ Abies Kamtschatica, Ruprcckt.

„ „ Sibirica, Fischer, not Ledchoitr.

„ „ Fischerii, Ledehour.

This kind resembles Larix Dahurica, but has much larger

cones, with the scales half an inch broad, and very differently

shajDed. It has been much confounded by Russian writers

with Larix Dahurica, but may at once be distinguished from

that kind by its much larger cones, which are one inch and a

half long and one inch broad, and on long foot-stalks.

It is found in' Kamtschatka, at St. Paul’s and St. Peter’s,

varying very much in stature and appearance, according to

soil and elevation, but mostly a tolerable-sized tree.
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No. 5. LiUiix Ledebourii, Ruprecht, the Altaian Larch.

Syn. Larix Altaica, Fischer.

„ „ Pseudo-Larix, Loddiges.

„ „ intermedia, Laxuaon.

„ „ Archangelica, Laxvson.

„ „ rossica, Sabine.

„ „ decidua ros-sica, Henk.

„ „ Sibiriea, Ledehour, not Fischer.

„ „ Europfea Sibiriea, Loudon.

„ Abies Ledebourii, Rupi'echt.

„ Finns Ledebourii, EndUcher.

„ „ Larix, Pidlas.

„ „ Pseudo-Larix, Steudel.

Leaves single, or in bundles of many together round a cen-

tral bud, but mostly single on the leading shoots and young

plants, soft, linear, broad, and rather Hat on vigorous young

plants, but on older ones rather four-sided, obtuse, and with

much longer and broader foliage than the Common Larch, and

darker green. Branches robust, but not numerous, and pen-

dent. Cones very small, erect, slender, and rather loose.

Scales oval, with the margins entire, convex, and persistent.

Seeds very small. A tall, luxuriant tree, similar to the Com-

mon Larch in appearance, but with very much smaller cones,

and much longer and broader foliage, growing from 80 to 100

feet high, at elevations of from 2500 to 5000 feet, on the Albii

Mountains, in Siberia.—This is the Ru.ssian or Ai’changel Lai'ch

of the nurseries, and the Russian name for it is “ Listvennetsa
”

(crown of leaves).

No.G. Larix LEi*roLEPis,)S'(c6oW,the Slender-scaledJapan Larch.

Syn. Larix Japonica, Carrih'C.

„ Abies nodosa (“Fusi-matu ”), Japanese.

„ Pinus nummularia (“ Kin-t’sian-soung ’’), Japanese.

), ,1 leptole])is, EndUcher.

» ji Lari.x, Thnnhenj.
Leaves linear, blunt-pointed, in bundles of many together
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round a central bud, but sometimes singly on the leading
shoots and young plants, deciduous, soft, spreading at the
points, slightly recurved, and of a beautiful light green

;
from

three-quarters to one inch and a quarter long. Branches
nearly cylindrical, smooth, 3'ellowish-gray when young, very
sj)reading, horizontal, and in regular wliorls. Branchlets

slender, mostly drooping, and thickly covered with bundles of

leaves. Cones ovate, rounded, blunt at the ends, terminal and
numerous on the ends of the small, short branchlets, remain-

ing on the trees after the seed is shed for years, and about the

size of those of the Common Larch. Scales numerous, alter-

nate, thin, flat, imbricated, upper part rounded, jagged, re-

flected, undulated, and almost reduced to a thin membrane, of

a grayish-brown colour, and drawn to a point at the base.

Bracteas lanceolate, acute, very entire, membranaceous, diy,

and shorter than the scales. Seeds almost three-sided, with

wings four or flve lines long, blunt at the ends.

This kind closely resembles the Common Larch, but differs

from it in having more rounded cones, with slenderer and more

numerous scales, undulated and torn on the upper margins, and

in being altogether a more slender tree.

A tree 40 feet high, found on the Fakone Mountains, in the

Island of Nippon, and on the Island of Jezo, in the north of

Japan. It is cultivated by the Japanese in pots, which, in

some instances, are priceless
;
hence its Japan name (Kin-t’sian-

soung), Mone}'' Pine.

The Japanese call this tree “ Fus-ji ”) buds crowned with

leaves), and “Fusi Matsu” (pine full of buds), also “Rax-jo-

sjo” (common deciduous fir),- and the Chinese call it “ Kara-

mats,” which also means a pine fuU of buds, or one with

knotty branchlets.

It is found at as high an elevation as 9000 feet, on the sacred

mount, Fusi-Yama, in Japan, where it becomes a mere shrub,

two feet high.
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No. 7. Larix Lyallii, Parlatore, Mr. Lyall’s Larch.

Leaves on the branchlets in bundles of from 40 to 50, erectly

t spreading, curved, narrow, linear, blunt-pointed, rather soft,

tand three-quarters of an inch long, and about a quarter of a

nine broad; those on the young shoots are single and much
1 longer. Branches nearly liorizontal, with the young shoots

mud buds densely clothed with a whitish cobweb-like wool.

! Buds on the branchlets oval-globose, with tlio perula or scaly

I covering veiy short, imbricated, and of a brownish colour, and

'with the margins of the sailes fringed with a long, cobweb-

Iliko wool. (Full-sized cones unknown.) Young cones solitary,

somewhat reflexed, sessile, oblong, blunt-pointed, and two
iinches long, and one inch broad. Scales numerous, loosely

iimbricatod, somewhat cartilaginous, nearly orbicular, rounded

I or subenmrginate at the ends, rather conve.x on the back, and

^with a ciliated or fringed margin. Bractcas elliptic, crenated

on the edges, with the middle nerve prolonged into an awl-

>shaped point longer than the scale. Seeds small, with the

'wings the same length as the scales.o o
A pyramidal tree, growing from 3G to 45 feet high, in north-

’west America, on the eastern slope of the Rocky ^fountains,

dn the Galton liange, and Casaide Jlountain.s, at an elevation

of from GOOO to 7000 feet.

This is a very remarkable spocie.s, on account of the cobweb-

I
like Avool that clothes the leaf-buds and young shoots, and the

I long fringe of the scales that sun-ound the buds.

'*No. 8 . Larix mk;rocarpa, Lamhi‘rt, the Red American Larch.

Syn. Larix Americana rubra, Loudon.

„ „ Americana, Michanx.

„ „ tenuifolia, Sidishury.

„ „ Fi*aseri, Curtis.

„ Abies microcarpa, Lindley.

,, Finns microcarim, Lambert.

» „ Larix rubra. Marsh.

Leaves deciduous, in bundles of many together, round a
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central bud, or singly on the young shoots, from half to three-

quarters of an inch long, of a vivid grass-green, and shorter

and narrower than those of the Common Larch. Branches

horizontal or slightly pendulous, iqiper ones rather ascending.

Bi-anchlets pendulous, and, like the branches, short, numerous,

and dense. Cones half an inch long, and three-eighths of an

inch broad, oblong, erect, and of a red or violet colour. Scales

oval, slightly incurved, distinctly striated, and entire. Seeds

very small, wings short, and of a ligh.t brown colour.

A large tree, with a slender, pyramidal head, and numerous

horizontal branches, which are not very long, but forming

rather a close head.

It is found in North America, from Canada to Virginia, but

mostly abounds in Vermont, New Hampshire, and the district

of Maine, attaining a height sometimes of 100 feet, and two

or three feet in diameter.

Its timber is much esteemed in America, being heavy and

resinous.

No. 9. Larix occidentalis, Nuttall, the Great Western

Larch.

Syn. Larix Nuttallii, Paviatore.

„
*

„ Americana brevifolia, Carrihe.

Leaves on the branchlets in bundles of from 14 to 20, erectly

spreading, stiff, narrow, linear, attenuated at the base, some-

what obtuse at the apex, of a pale green colour, and from one-

half to three-fourths of an inch long, and three-fourths of a

line wide. Cones small, solitary, erect, ovate-globose, and from

three-fourths to an inch long, and three-fourths of an inch

broad. Scales orbicular, not very numerous, loosely imbri-

cated, subcartilaginous, somewhat truncate or emarginate at

the ends, convex and shining on the back, rather, reflexed and

entire on the margins, and one-third of an inch long, and about

the same wide. Bracteas elliptic, denticulated on the edges,

acutely pointed, and extending beyond the scales. Seeds

obovate and white, with short, oblong-obtuse, pallid wings.
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A splendid p3rramidal tree, 150 feet high, with rather short

brandies, the lower ones being nearly horizontal or slightly

declining, the upper ones more or less ascending, and the

young shoots glabrous, and furnished with numerous round,

blackish buds.

It is a native of north-west America, on the Rocky Moun-

tains, and along the Columbia River, at an elevation of from

5000 to 6000 feet.

i
No. 10. Laiux pendula, Salwbury, the Black American

Larch.

j

Syn. Abies pendula, Lindley.

1 „ Larix Americana pendula, Loudon.

\ „ „ nigra, Hort.

„ Pinus ficndula, A lton.

„ „ laricina, Duroi.

j

„ „ Larix nigra, Marsh.

\
Leaves deciduous and either in bundles of many together, or

i single on the young shoots, three-quarters of an inch long, and

j

like those of the Common Larch in shape, but longer, darker

i in colour, and arising from short buds. Branches few, remote,

;
long, pendulous, and in whorls. Branchlets also slender, and

I

more pendulous than the branche.s. Cones ovate, rounded at

; the ends, erect, easily detached from the branchlets, and three-

quarters of an inch long. Scales rounded, loosely imbricated,

largest near the base, entire on the edge.s, and curved inwards.

Seeds small, with short wings.

A medium-sized, straggling-headed tree, with a stem seldom

more than one foot and a half in diameter, and with few
branches, which are long, pendulous, and thinly furnished with

branchlets.

It is found on the mountains of North America, particularly

in Canada, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and the coldest and
gloomiest exposures in the mountainous tracts of Virginia,

where it is ctilled by the lumberers “ Hackmatack ” and “ Tama-
rack,” and Black Larch.
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The wood of the Bhack Larch is very important to the ship-

builder in the United States, and is in every way superior to

that of the Common Larch. In the British Provinces it is a

flourishing tree, not unfrequently found growing on hard and

dry soil, and the timber of superior quality. In the United

States it is confined in its growth principally to the swampy
parts of the Pine districts of the Northern States. The timber

is not large, but well adapted for the top and deck framing of

vessels
;
and for lightness, strength, and durability combined,

the Hackmatack timber is unequalled in its class.

Gen. LEPIDOTHAMNUS. Philippi.

Flowers, dioecious or monoecious. Male catkins small, egg-

shaped, and terminal.

Fruit, solitary and terminal, with few scales, the lower of

which are the largest and sterile, and the upper ones the

smallest and fertile.

Seeds, solitary, pitcher-shaped, naked at the top, and girded

at the base by a cup.

Leaves, minute, scale-formed, convex or keeled on the back,

thickened at the points, and regularly imbricated.

Name, derived from “ Lepis,” a scale, and “ Thamnos,” a 4

shrub, the twigs of the plant being covered with minute, scale-
*

like leaves.

A ramose shrub, with the branchlets crowded close together,

found in the Province of Valdivia, and on the Cordillera

Pelada, in Chili."

Lepidothajinus Fonki, Philippi, Fonk's Lepidothamnus.

Leaves minute, scale-formed, convexly keeled on the back,

thickened at the points, and regularly imbricated. Male cat-

kins small, egg-shaped, and terminal; female ones solitary

and terminal. Fruit with few scales, the lower of which ai’e
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the largest and sterile, and the upper ones fertile. Seeds soli-

tary, pitcher-shaped, naked at the top, and girded at the base

by a cup.

A ramose shrub, with the branchlets crowded close together,

found in the Province of Valdivia, and on the Cordillera

Pelada, in Chili.

Gen. LIBOCEDRUS. Endlicher. The Incense Cedar.

Flowers, monoecious, or male and female on the same plant,

1 but separate and terminal. Male catkins almost cylindrical

;

1 female ones solitary and globular.

Cones, oval, more or less obtuse, woody, and composed of

Ifrora four to six scales, which are flat, or slightly concave on

I the inner face.

j

Scales, in opposite pairs, face to face, and not overlapping
;

Jithe lower ones small and mostly abortive
;
the whole of them

1 furnished* with a terminal, small, incurved point below the

jiajjex, and leathery in texture.

Seeds, singly, or in twos under each scale
;
the upper or

! 1 larger scales having each two seeds at the base, while the two
lower or smaller ones are either abortive, or have but one seed

each. Seeds unequally two-winged.

Seed-leaves, in twos.

Leaves, scale-formed, compressed in opposite pairs, and in

four imbricated rows, the under and upper ones much the

smallest.

A ame, derived from “ Libanos,” incense, and “ Cedrus,” the
cedar.

All large evergreen trees, found in California, Chili, and New
Zealand.
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No. 1. Libocedrus Chilensis, EndLicher, the Chilian Arbor-

Vitse.

Syn. Thuja Chilensis, Don.

„ „ Andina, Posppig.

„ „ cuneata, Dombey.

„ Cupressus Chilensis, Gillies.

„ „ thyoides, Pavon, not Linnaeus.

Leaves in pairs, opposite, compressed, blunt, glaucou.s at the

sides, bright green at the back and edges, the lower pair being

much larger than the upper ones, and keeled at the back.

Branches compressed, obovate between the joints, bright green,

with glaucous furrows, and thickly covered with leaves, flat-

tened, and two-edged. Cones drooping on short foot-stalks,

half an inch long, and consisting of four woody scales in

opposite pairs. Scales face to face, and not overlapping, with

a sharp tubercle on the outside below the apex
;
the two larger

scales have each two seeds at their base, the two lower or

smaller ones being abortive, each cone generally having four

seeds, which stand erect, and with unequal-sided wings.

A fine evergreen tree, attaining a height of from 60 to 80

feet in the Andes of Chili, where it is found in cold valleys on

the Southern Andes, and on the volcano of Antuco, a mountain

about three degrees north of Valdivia. Pmppig states that it

resembles the American Arbor-Vitm when full grown, but is

less robust, sometimes branching from the base and gaining

the habit of a Cypress, but in other cases forming a conical

head, with a straight trunk, clothed with rough, cracked bark

of a brownish-ash colour, and scarcely more than a foot in

diameter, timber yellowish, resinous, hard, and strong-scented.

It is nearly, or quite hardy in favourable situations ni Eng-

land.
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I

Libocedrus Chilensis viridis, Hort.

8301. Libocedrus excelsa, Hort.

This variety only differs from the species in having bright

green leaves, and entirely free from the glaucous bands on the

leaves and branchlets.

No. 2. Libocedrus decurrens, Torrey, the Decurrent-leaved

Arbor-Vit».

Syn. Libocedrus Craigiana, Low.

» ..
gigantea, L(no.

„ „ „ glauca, Lawson.

„ Thuja Nuttalliana, Douglas.

„ „ Craigiana, Jejfrey.

„ „ „ glauca, Lawson.

„ „ gigantea, Hort, not Nuttall.

Leaves on the young plants awl-shaped, somewhat lanceo-

late, decurrent at the l»asc, extended at the apex, and sharj)-

pointed, loosely imbricated in four rows, thicklj’- set on the

branchlets in opposite pairs, the outer pair or marginal ones

being longest, and folded partially over the inner pair on both

sides, giving the young shoots a jointed, trident-like appear-

ance. Leaves on the adult plants verj' small, scale-formed,

one-twelfth of an inch long, and one twenty-fourth of an inch

wide, ovate, blunt-pointed, thick in texture, in close opposite

pairs, rather distant along the branchlets, pale green, and
shining, the marginal ones overlapping the sides, and having

the appearance of being in three rows on each side. Branches

rather erect, long, slender, and spreading laterally, with nume-
rous smaller ones. Branchlets short, flattened, channelled

along the sides, distantly jointed, proliferous, short, and
alternate. Cones erect, solitary on the ends of the upper
branchlets, oblong, tapering to the points, one inch or more
long, and half an inch wide near the base, and composed of

two opposite pairs of scales, with a Hat one down the middle,
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and of a pale olive-brown colour. Scales fleshy, upper pair

pressed together at the margins, and containing two seeds

under each
;
the lower ones overlapping, much shorter and

smallei', but varying very much in size, abortive, and with a

double margin, having the appearance as if a thin scale had

grown to the back of the others, the outer one having a raised

edge all round, terminating in a thin, blunt, reflexed point.

Seeds soft, somewhat angular, rounded on one side, and with

the elliptic wing, measures three-quarters of an inch in length,

and cover the inner face of the scale. Seed-leaves in twos.

A noble evergreen tree, with an umbrella-shaped top, and

straight stem when old, growing from 40 to 140 feet high, and

from three to five feet in diameter.

It is found plentiful on the north-west coast of America,

along the banks of the Columbia Eiver, and on the mountains

in northern California. Hartweg found it on the hills sur-

rounding Bear Creek, in California, a tree 130 feet high, with

a trunk from 13 to IG feet in circumference
;
and Jeffrey along

the banks of the Scots River, growing in sandy soil, a tree 140

feet high, and five feet in diameter. It is also found on the

Sierra Nevada, or Snowy Mountains, and along the Sacra-
^

mento River.

It is the White Cedar of the Californians, and is frequently

misnamed Thuja gigantea, as pointed out by Professor Parla-

tore.

No. 3. Libocedrtjs Doniana, Endlicher, Don’s New Zealand ^

Arbor-Vitse.

Syn. Thuja Doniana, Hooker.

„ Dacrydium plumosum, Don.

Leaves in four rows
;
marginal ones more or less extended

at the points, acute, and clasping on both sides
;
while those

on the upper and under surfaces are pressed flat, very much

smaller, nearly round, and acute pointed, with the outer surface

of the leaves clothing the under part of the branchlets of a

much lighter colour, and thickly covered with a glaucous <
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bloom, while the outward part of those on the upper side are

smooth, and of a glossy green. Branches rounded, and covered,

with a smooth, brownish bark. Branchlets arranged in two

rows, flat, compressed, and clothed with four rows of small,

imbricated leaves. Cones half an inch long, solitary, ovate,

obtuse, and borne erect on the ]x>ints of tlie short branchlets.

Scales in two opposite pairs, woody, and with a solitary two-

winged seed under each .scale.

A tree from 30 to 70 feet high, and two or three feet in

diameter
;
found on the northern island of New Zealand, in

forests along the river Hokianga, near the Bay of Islands, also

on the wooded mountains more to the north, and on the higher

mountains of Nelson, at an elevation of from 4000 to 6000 feet,

where it is called “ Kawaka” by the natives. Timber hard,

resinous, and of a beautiful reddish colour.

It Is tolerably hardy in favourable situations in England.

No. 4. Libocedrus tetragona, Endlicher, the Tetragonal

Arbor-Vitae.

Syn. Thuja tetragona. Hooker.

„ Juniperus uvifera, Don.

„ Pinus cupressoides, Molina.

Leaves in four rows, oval, blunt-pointed, concave, hardly

two lines long, and closely adpressed, keeled on the back, much
sharjKir towards the apex, and of a light green colour. Branches,

horizontal, and irregularly scattered along the stem
;
branch-

lets, placed in two rows, spreading, four-sided, and completely

covered by the leaves. Cones solitary, ovate, erect, small, and
produced at the extremity of the short branchlets. Scales

woody, or somewhat leathery; alternate in three pairs; the

lower ones small, and mostly abortive, the whole of them
furui.shed with a terminal, small, incurved spine near the
apex.

A magniflcent evergreen tree, from just below the snow lino

of the Ande.s of Patagonia, inhabiting the swampyplaces between
the mountain.s. It is also found in South Chili, as far as the
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district of Magellan, where it becomes little more than a bush,

while on the mountains in the neighbourhood of Valdivia, and
on the Cordilleras, it becomes a large tree from GO to 100 feet

high, and 18 or 20 feet in circumference, with a straight stem.

Timber, excellent, and very durable.

It is the “ Alerze ” of the Chilians, and quite hardy in the

West of England.

Gen. MICROCACHRYS. J. Hooker. The Small-

coned Tasmanian Cypress.

Flowers, dioecious, or male and female, on separate plants,

the male catkins oval-oblong or cylindrical, and in clustei’s on

the ends of the smaller branchlets
;
the female ones oval-obtuse,

or globular, erect and terminal.

Fruit, very small, nearly globular, terminal, nodding, some-

what fle.shy, bright red, and composed of numerous small scales,

Scales, spreading, loosely imbricated, oval-rhomboid, thick,

rather fleshy, bright red, and from 20 to SO in number.

Seeds, egg-shaped, solitary at the base of each scale, larger than

the scales, more or less exposed, and with a thin, bony shell.

Leaves, ovate, scale-formed, very small, closely imbricated in

four rows, and of a deep, glossy green colour.

Name, derived from “Mikros,” small, and “cachrys,” a fir

cone, the cones being remarkably small.

A prostrate evergreen shrub, found common on the hills of

Port Cy^iress, and on the top of the western mountains in Van

Diemen’s Land.

Microcachrys . TETRAGONA, J. Hoolcer, the StrawbeiTy-

fruited Tasmanian Cypress.

Syn. Arthrotaxis tetragona, J. Hooker.

„ Dacrydium tetragonum, Parlatore.

„ „ Franklinii, Lindley not Hooker.

Leaves very small, ovate, scale-formed, and closely arranged

in four rows on the young branchlets; those on the more adult
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rparts are rhomboid, keeled on the back, closely imbricated, but

imot adhering, and of a deep green colour. Male catkins

Kclustered on the ends of the little branchlets oval-oblong, erect,

mnd two tines long; the female ones are oval-obtuse or globular,

f:erect, solitary, and terminal.

I

Fruit very small, but much thicker than the top of the

branchlets, nearly globular, terminal, nodding, somewhat fleshy

i^een when young, bright red when ripe, and composed of

;mumerous spreading, imbricated scales resembling the leaves,

ibut much larger. Scales spreading, loosely imbricated, ovate,

’thickened on the back, boat-shaped, acute-pointed, concave in

tthe middle, rather fleshy, and bright red. Seeds egg-shaped,

sBolitary at the base of each scale, more or less exposed, and

I'covcred with a thin, bony shell. Branches prostrate, branchlets

vvery numerous, long, slender, and entirely covered with scale-

h'formed leaves, loosely imbricated in four rows, and very like

irthose of an Arthrotaxis, but very much smaller.

A prostrate shrub, found jilentiful on the hills of Port

'Cypress, and on the top of the western mountains in

I'Van Diemen’s Land. It is not hardy.

'Gen. NAGEIA. Gcertnei', The Catkin-bearing Laurel.

Floivera, monoecious or dioecious.

Fn/if, axillaiy, drupacious, about the size of a cherry, and
quite round.

liecrptacle, fleshy, and connected with the bracteas by the
axis of the short one-fiaiited spike.

Seeds, with a hard thin shell.

Leaves, opposite or alternate, and many-nerved.
Seed-leaves, in twos.

i\ ame, derived from “ Na” or “ Nagi,” its Japanese name, aud
signifying catkin-bearing.

All moderate-sized trees, natives of the East Indies, Java, and
Japan.
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No. 1. Nageta Beccarii, Gordon, Beccari’s Borneo Nagi.

Syn. Podocarpus Beccarii, Parlatore.

Leaves opposite or subopposite, spreading, coriaceous, oval or

oval-oblong, and either acute, obtuse, or rounded at the points,

very entire on the margins, many nerved, and from one to two
inches long, and from half to three-fourths of an inch broad,

and with short, slender, and somewhat twisted footstalks

Fruit exactly globose, two-thirds of an inch in diameter,

solitary at the ends of short, erect peduncles, with a thickened

receptacle when ripe, and of a blackish-violet colour, covered

with a glaucous bloom.

A noble tree, found in humid places at Sarawak in Borneo,

and called “ Caju Meddambulu” by the Malays.

It is very tender.

No. 2. Nageia Blumei, Gordon, Dr. Blume’s Java Nagi.

Syn. Podocarpus Blumei, Endlicher.

„ „ agathifolia, Blurne.

„ „ latifolia, Blume.

Leaves in nearly opposite pairs, elliptic, or broadly lanceolate,

stiff, many-nerved, shining, leathery, and slightly twisted at the

base
;
from three to five inches long, and from one to two inches

broad on the adult plants; but longer, more pointed, and much

thinner on the younger ones, and sometimes withered or

sphacelate at the points. Branches spreading, cylindrical, and of

a brown colour
;
outer and upper ones opposite, thick, rounded,

jointed, and sometimes compressed at the ends. Flower buds,

axillary or lateral, among the abortive leaves, and composed

of a few imbricated, oval-pointed scales, keeled or boat-shaped

on the back. Male catkins, in clusters of from three to seven

in number on the short branchlets, sometimes but very rarely

on short footstalks
;
from a quarter to three quarters of an inch

long, thick, and of a yellowish colour; footstalks of the fruit,

axillary, solitary, and opposite. Fruit globular, singly at first,

but soon afterwards, on account of the deciduous nature of the

floral leaves, become disposed in bunches at the extremities of
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.the branchlets, with the outer covering thin and leathery, and

tthe inner one brittle and bony.

A tall tree, from 70 to 80 feet high, with an ample head, full

oof .spreading branches, found in forests on the mountains of

^Salak, in the Island of Java.

It is very tender.

;}No. 3. Naoeia cusptdata, Gordon, the Cuspidate-leaved Nagi.

Syn. Podocarpus cuspidata, Endlicher.

Leaves opposite, or sub-opjK>site, with those at the extre-

rmities of the branchlets, frequently alternate, and somewhat

iin two rows. They are elliptic, very entire, undulated on the

eedges, tapering to a short, stout footstalk, abruptly |X)inted,

wery seldom acute, and never mucronate, and from one and

I'.three-quarters to three inches long, and from one and a quarter

jtto one and a lialf inches broad in the widest pirt; of a very

ideep green on the upper side, and light green below, marked

jiwith numerous longitudinal nerves, slightly elevated, and of a

[Ibright gieen colour. Branches spreading, and either alternate,

;.or opposite, or in whorls, and frequently naked and much
jireduced on the adult parts by the falling of the leaves; branch-

lets opposite, very rarely alternate, and generally in two rows.

IFruit unknowm.

A small tree, growing from fifteen to twenty feet high, found

.growing on the island of Jezo, in Japan, and much cultivated

about Jeddo.

' No. 4. Nageia GRANDIFOLIA, Gordon, the Great-leaved Nagi.

Syn. Podocarpus grandifolia, ErAlicher.

Leaves opposite, oblong, lanceolate, thick at the margins,
many-nerved, and covered with stomates on both surfaces.

This species, according to Professor Endlicher, is easily dis-

tinguished from Dr. Wallich’s Podocarpus latifolia, which it

much resembles, by its leaves being stifl'er and more than six

inches long, and one inch and three quarters broad, and with
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the branchlets of a reddish colour, and the buds rounded and
obtuse.

It is very doubtful of what country it is a native, but most
probably China, or Japan, or the Mountains of India.

It is quite tender.

No. 5. Nageia Japonica, Gcertner, the Japan Laurel.

Sjm. Podocarpus Nageia, R. Brmvn.

„ Cupressus bambusacea, Otolanzan.

„ Myrica Nagi, Thunberg.

„ Laurus julifera, Kcempfer.

Leaves, in opposite pairs, but frequently alternate, elliptic, or

oblong-lanceolate, attenuated at the base, and acuminate at the

point
;
three inches long, and rather more than one inch broad

in the widest part. Branches, spreading, alternate, or opposite,

slender, swelling at the place of insertion, frequently pendent,

and furnished with leaves in double pairs, or in threes, an inch

apart between each set; of the same colour on both sides, smooth,

and of a dull, purplish-green colour. Flowers, dioecious, but

sometimes both kinds are on the same plant. Male catkins, in

threes or fours, on a common footstalk, rising from the axil of

the leaves. Fruit, solitary, very rarely produced in pairs

axillarj'^ and globose
;
half an inch long, frequently with the

peduncle curved, and when ripe, of a blackish-purple colour oi\

the outside, covei’ed Avith a glaucous powder resembling that

on the common sloe
;
rind very thin, .soft, succulent, insipid,

loosely adhering, and orbicular; about the size of a cherry,

quite round, smooth, and with a small top-shaped point on the

apex
;
shell, hard, thin, and brittle, enclosing a seed covered

Avith a reddish cuticle, and slightly bitter.

A handsome tree, groAving from thirty to sixty feet high,

Avith the stem covered Avith a smooth, soft, fle.shy-brown bark >

that on the branches being of a beautiful green, and when cut,

emitting a strong balsamic odour.

It is found abundantly in China and Japan, on the moun-
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iains
;
particularly in the provinces of Katsuga and Jamato,

»n the Island of Nippon, in Japan. The Chinese call it “ Tceu-

jpe ” (Bamboo-like), on account of its many ribbed leaves re-

sembling the Chinese bamboo, and the Japanese “ Na ” or
““ Nagi,” a term signifying the catkin-bearing laurel. The

jleaves, also, very much resemble those of the Alexandrian

iLaui'el (Ruscus racemosus) in size and general appearance.

I.'Nageia Japonica variegata, Gordon, the Variegated Japan

I

Laurel.

This fine variety has its variegated leaves variously marked,

|\with pale yellow stripes running their whole length like a

|i ribbon.

It Is a handsome variety
;

first sent by Mr. Fortune, from

'Yeddo, in Japan, to the Royal Nursery, at Bagshot, in 1861.

No. C. Nageia Latifolia, Gordon, the Broad-leaved Nagi.

Syn. Podocarpus latifolia, Wallich.

„ „ zamimfolia, Hort. Belg.

„ „ pinnata, Hort,

„ Dammara pinnata, Parmentier.

Leaves in opposite, or sub-opposite pairs, ovate-lanceolate,

spreading, attenuated at the ba.se, much pointed, smooth, verj'

entire, leather^’, stiff, and on short footstalks, not more than
one or two lines long

;
they are in one or two rows, five or six

inches long, and one and a quarter broad, of a bright green on
the upper surface and pale beneath, with numerous longitudinal
nerves, a little elevated, the larger ones being flat and fur-

rowed. Branches, mostly short, slender, spreading, horizontal,
or declining, and quite denuded of the exhaxisted leaves

;

branchlets cylindrical, and as green as the leaves, the more
younger ones being covered with pale, lanceolate, loosely .scat-

tered, glaucescent leaves. Flowers monoecious, male catkins
in bundles of from two to five on a common axillary peduncle,
and one inch long. Female flowers few in number, axillary,
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solitary, opposite, or under the male ones, and supported on

cylindrical footstalks about one inch long. Fruit, somewhat
globose, or obliquely oval, slightly pointed, and three quarters

of an inch long, with the base placed in an oblong cylindrical

cup, green at first, but afterwards purple, and covered with

loose-spreading, lanceolate bracts.

A middle-sized evergreen tree, from twenty to thirty feet

high, found on the Mountains of Pundna, a lofty range border-

ing on the eastern parts of Bengal, and not far from the dis-

trict of Silhet, where it is called by the natives “ Soploug.”

It is not hardy.

No. 7. Nageia minor, Carrihre, the Lesser Nagi.

Syn. Podocarpus, minor Parlatore.

Leaves alternate, crowded on the branchlets, leathery, ob-

long, somewhat rounded at the ends, sessile, a little twisted at

the ba.se, few‘ nerved, and furrowed on the under side, and

from half to three quarters of an inch long, and from one and

a half to two lines broad. Male catkins, oblong, two lines long,

and produced in threes and fours in a spike-like fascicle on the

ends of the branchlets. Fruit unknown.

An evergreen shrub or small tree, with erectly-spreading and

crowded branches, found along the banks of Lake Arnaud, in

New Caledonia.

It is not hardy.

No. 8. Nageia ovata, Gordon, the Ovate-leaved Japan Nagi.

Leaves mostly in opposite pairs, but sometimes alternate,

broadly egg-shaped, or rounded towards the base, and with a

short, blunt, brown, marccscent point; they, however, vary

very much, both in size and shape, some being oblong-lanceo-

late, others elliptic, while the greater part of them are more or

less orbicular or broadly ovate, and from one and a half to

two and a half inches long, and from one to one and a half

inches broad at the widest part
;
of a deep glossy gi-een above,
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and light green below
;
quite entire, flat, leathery, and marked

con the under aide with numerous longitudinal nerves, very

alightly elevated, except towards the base of the leaf, where

dhey are more developed, and unite in the short, but broad

[footstalk of the leaf. Branches alternate or opposite, spread-

ling, rather slender, and more or less declining
;
lateral ones not

aiuraerous, but spreading
;
male catkins in fascicles on a corn-

canon footstalk, Fruit unknown.

A fine evergreen bush or small tree, found in the neighbour-

Uiood of Yeddo, by Mr. Fortune, who first sent plants of it to

liMr. Standish, of the Royal Nursery at Bagshot in 1861.

I

^Nageia ovata variegata, Gordon, the Variegated Ovate-

i leaved Nagi

A handsome variety, with the leaves variously marked, some

Ibeing striped with broad, others with narrow bands, of a

ccreamy-white colour, running the whole length of the leaves

Hike a ribbon
;

while other leaves are half white and half

green, some again are broadly striped with green down the

iimiddle, and margined with creamy-white
;
but all of them differ

hnore or less in the manner and form of variegation, all over

Itthe plant.

It was sent to the Royal Nursery at Bagshot, by Mr. Fortune,

Ifrom Japan, in 1861.
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Gen. PHEROSPHiERA. Archer.

Flowers, dioecious, or male and female on separate plants

;

the male catkins are small, sub-globose, solitary and terminal

;

the female ones recurved, solitary, globular and terminal.

Fimit, egg-shaped, erect, and somewhat fleshy.

Scales, loosely imbricated, rather fleshy, and boat-shaped.

Seeds, oval-oblong, solitary, and covered with a bony shell.

Leaves, small, scale-formed, ovate-rhomboid, obtuse, convexly

keeled on the back, ciliated on the margins, and closely imbri-

cated in four rows.

Name derived from “ Phoreo,” to bear, and “ Sphaira,” a

sphere. Catkins globular.

A very branching prostrate shrub, found along the borders

of Lake St. Clair, and on the western mountains in Van .

Diemen’s Land.

PherospHjERA Hookeriana, Archer, Dr. Hooker’s Tasmanian

Cypress.

Syn. Microcachrys tetragona foemina, J. Hooker.

Leaves small, scale-formed, ovate-rhomboid, convexly keeled

on the back, ciliated on the margins and closely imbricated in

four rows. Branchlets numerous, slender, and entirely covered

with the small scale-formed leaves, regularly imbricated in four

rows. Flowers dioecious. Male catkins small, solitary, globose,

and terminal; female ones recurved, solitary, globular and

terminal. Fruit egg-shaped, erect, and rather fleshy
;
scales

loosely imbx’icated, boat-shaped, and somewhat fleshy. Seeds

oval-oblong, solitary, and covered with a bony shell.

A very branching, prostrate shrub, found along the borders

of Lake St. Clair, and on the western mountains of Van

Diemen’s Land.
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iGen. PHYLLOCLADUS. Richard. The Celery-

leaved Pines.

Flmvers, monoecious, or male and female separate, but on the

.same plant, and in close terminal clusters.

Fruit, in small, connected heads, with a fleshy disk.

Seeds, solitary, very small, half-enclosed at the base by the

?fleshy disk, and nut-like, with a thin shell.

Leaves, minute, scale-like bodies, on the margins of the

Lbranchlets
;

branchlets, leaf-like, opposite, pinnated, or fan-

mhaped, and feather-nerved. Seed-leaves, in twos.

Name derived from “ phyllon,” a leaf, and “ klados,” e

[branch
;
leaf-like branchlets.

All trees, found in New Zealand, Borneo, and Tasmania.

No. 1. PHYLLOCLADUS Alpina, Hooker, Alpine Phyllocladus.

Syn. Phyllocladus trichomanoides alpina, Parlatore.

I

Leaf-formed branchlets, very small, on long footstalks, bluntly

Elobed, obovate, and with the lobes irregularly toothed into di-

Kvi.sions; the upper ones very small, more bluntly lobed, and

imuch thickened on the margins
;
female flowers disposed in twos

tor threes, in little, close, fleshy heads at the base of the leaf-

idike branchlets. A veiy small and compact little bush, .some-

'what resembling Phyllocladus trichomanoides, found on the

auountain.s of TongJiriro, Iluahine, and those in the neighbour-

hood of Nelson, in New Zealand, at an elevation of 6000 feet.

No. 2. Phyllocladus hypophylla. Hooker, the Under-leaf

Phylloclatlus.

Leaf-formed branchlets, strictly oval-rhomboid, obliquely

wedge-shaped at the base, on footstalks, and with the lobes ob-
long, obtuse, crenulated or toothed on the margins, and glaucous
on the under side

;
the superior, or flower-bearing ones, are

obovate, truncated, deeply emarginate or two lobed, and irre-

gularly toothed on the edges; female flowers without fooL.

o
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stalks on the last or utmost division of the leaf-formed branch-

lets
;
in small heads, very rarely of more than two or three

flowers on the terminal hranchlets.

A straight tree from ten to thirty feet high, found at Kini-

Balu, in Borneo, at an elevation of 8000 feet, and on the

Mountain Pae, near Sarawak, at an elevation of 3000 feet.

It is quite tender.

No, 3. PHYLLOCLADUS RHOMBOiDALis, Richard, the Celery-

topped or Adventure Bay Pine.

Syn. Phyllocladus Billardiei’ii, Mirhd.

„ „ asplenifolia. Hooker.

„ Salisburia Billardierii, L. C. Richard.

„ Podocarpus asplenifolia, Lahillardier.

„ Thalamia asplenifolia, Sprengel.

„ Taxus serratifolia. Noisette.

Leaves at first minute, scale-like appendages on the apex

and margins of the leaf-like hranchlets, which at length become

leaves, the leaves themselves appearing to be only compre.ssed

hranchlets of various shapes, some rhomboid, or oblong fan-

shaped, pinnatifid, more or less divided, lobed, and all wedge-

shaped at the base, closely adhering, decurrent, and with nu-

merous fan-like nerves, the same colour and texture on both

sides, and furnished in the centre with a large round rib, most

elevated towards the base of the leaf, where it is drawn into a

short, stout footstalk, linear-incised, or serrated round the edges,

sometimes entire or bluntly lobed, and pinnatifid, with opposite

lobes, somewhat pinnate on tlie lower part, Avith wing-like

appendages. Branches scattered, or somewhat in AAdiorls, as-

cending or spreading, regularly rounded, mostly naked on the

lower part
;
lateral ones and hranchlets vertical or alternate

;

hranchlets greenish on both faces when young, but of a pur-

plish brown when old and in winter; male flowers on the

summit of the leaf-like branches surrounded by the scale-

formed, imbricated leaves
;
female ones in separate clusters,

small, obscure, and terminal. Fruit in connected heads, two or
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I three together, each lialf enclosing in a fleshy covering a solitary

•seed of an oval shape, v?ith a thin shell, and very small.

A beautiful branching tree, growing forty or fifty feet high,

tand from two to six feet in diameter, found on the humid

’ mountains of Tasmania.

It is not hardy.

’No. 4. Phyllocladus triciiomanoides, iJon, the Maidenbair-

like Phyllocladus.

I Leaflets numerous, and j)innated in two rows, obliquely

nredge-shaped, featherj^-nerv^e<l, lobed, or pinnatifidly divided,

'with the lobes terminating verj' abi-uptly, and toothed on the

ledges, regularly flattened on the upjx'r surface, furrowed, al-

ttciTiate, and channelled at the Imuso, deeply divided, with the

-divisions somewhat two-rowed, without any footstalks and in-

kdented or crenated, but frequently a little undulated, of a green

or reddish-gi'een colour when young, but of a Inilliant red or

Ibrown colour when old and in winter. Branches frequently

iin whorls of five, spreading and cylindrical; branchlets, leaf-

llike, slender, short, spreading, or deflected, and either in whorls

• or somewhat in two rows. Male flowers tenninal, in close

I

**

^ ^

lhead.s and cylindrical
;
female ones in small clusters and ter-

iininal. Fruit connected in .small head.s, two or three together.

•'Seeds very small, oval-pointed, nut-like, solitary, and half-

enclo.sed in a fleshy covering. Seed-leaves in twos.

A graceful tree, Avith a straight, cylindrical stem and spread-

l itig branches, growing sixty or seventy feet high, and three or

four feet in diameter, found in the forests of Tamesin, on the

northern Island of New Zealand, where it is called by the

natives Tanekaka, and Toa-Toa. The timber is hard and
heavy, and the bark is u.sed by the natives of New Zealand
for dying their mats of a red or black colour. There is the

following A'ariety ;

—

Pkylloci.adtjs trichomanoit)E.s glauca, Parlatore.

Syn. Phyllocladus glauca, Cai'^'iere.

Leaf-formed branchlets, slender, and tapering to the base
; of

o 2
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a reddish-green or rusty-brown colour on the upper surface

;

very finely and irregularly cut or jagged on the margins, and

very like those of Phyllocladus rhomboidalis, with an angular

footstalk
;
the more younger leaves being of a glossy green,

slightly glaucous on the under side
;
while the adult ones are

remarkable for their very white-glaucous, or almost bluish-gi’ay

colour.

It is a distinct variety, and, like the species, tender.

Gen. PICEA. Don. The Silver Firs,

Flowers, monoecious, or male and female on the same plant,

but separate
;
the male catkins axillary or tenninal

;
the female

ones solitary, on very short, branchlets, and cylindrical.

Cones, erect, cylindrical, or nearly so, axillary, and growing

on the upper side of the branches.

Scales, deciduous, or falling off when ripe from the axile of /

the cone, which remains persistent on the branches.

Bracteas, dorsal, and either enclosed by or projecting beyond

the scales. :

Seeds, somewhat triangular, full of turpentine, two under

each scale, covered with a soft tegument, and furnished with
|

ample persistent, membranaceous wings, more or less wedge-

shaped.

Seed-leaves, in fives.
|

Leaves, solitary, flat, pectinated more or less in two rows, v

persistent, and silvery below.' X

Name derived from “pix,” pitch,—the trees producing abun- v

dance of resin.
J

All trees, found in Europe, Asia, North America, Mexico, and

Northern Africa.

Pliny and the ancient writers originally called the Siver Fir

“ Abies ” (which name may have been a coiTuption of Albns, <

the leaves of the Silver Fir being white when seen from below),
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'but which name Linmeus afterwards changed to that of Picea,

oon account of the abundance of resinous matter produced by

tthe tree. Again, more recently Professor Link proposed the

: restoration of its older name, under that of Abies vera
;
a sug-

;^gestion which has been followed by nearly all the continental

vwriters, but rejected by those in England and America
;
hence

|:the reverse of names applied tc^ the Silver Firs and Spruces on

Khe continent, to those used in this country and America.

I

\>Sectiou I. BRACTEATA, or those kinds with the

BRACTEAS ON THE CONES NOT HIDDEN BY THE SCALES,

AND EITHER PROJECTING OR REFLEXED.

No. 1, Picea Apollinis, Raiich, the Apollo Silver Fir.

Syn. Picea. Cephalonica Apollinis, Gordon.

„ „ Kukunaria, Wenderth.

„ Abies ApoUinis, Link.

„ „ pectinata Apollinis, Endlicher.

>1 » Reginm Amahae, Heklreich.

„ „ Peloponnesiaca, German Gardens.

„ „ Cephalonica Arcadica, Henk.

» „ „ Parnassica, Henk.

„ „ Panachaica, Heklreich.

„ Pinus Apollinis, Antoine.

„ „ Peloponnesiaca, Haage.

This kind agrees in several respects both with the common
'Silver Fir (Picea pectinatii), with which Professor Endlicher
associated it in his “ Synopsis Conifenirum,” and the Cepha-
loniau 1 ir (Picea Cephalonica) with which I myself identified
it in the “ Pinetum,” and with which kind it entirely agrees
lx)th in its cones and habit of gi’owth, but differs more or less

in the shape and size of its leaves, which aj)pear to be nearly
intermediate between those of the two species, .some of the
leaves being long, linear, flat, ami more or less rounded at the
ends, and of a glossy deep green above, with a slight furrow
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along the upper surface, and furnished with two faint hollow

glaucous bands on tlie under side, separated by the keeled mid-

rib, which, with the thickened but seldom reflected margins,

are pale green
;
the larger leaves are frequently more than an

inch long and one line broad, with the ends always more or

less bifid or rounded, slightly'^laucous beneath, and very thickly

arranged on the upper side of the braiichlets, on dilated foot-

stalks, more or less twisted, while the lesser foliage, which are

always on the more slender and twiggy branchlets, are lance-

shaped, very acute pointed, less densely placed along the spray,

more scattered round the shoots, much narrower, quite glaucous

below, and seldom more than half an inch in length on the

adult trees, and very similar to those of Picea Cephalonica, but

both forms and all modifications from the one to the other are

generally produced on the same branch; much, however, de-

pending on the vigour or position of the branches and the age

of the trees, as to the shape and size of the foliage. The male

catkins are in groups, suri'ounding the summit of the adult

shoots, and sessile, while the cones are axillary, solitary, and

always erect on the upper side of the top branches, very re-

sinous externally, and quite similar to those of Picea Cepha-

lonica in size and shape, with the scales an inch or more wide,

incurved and rounded on the upper margin, bracteas projecting

beyond the scales, ear-shaped, flat, reflected, mucronate, and

lacerated laterally on the edges, and with a long central

reflected point.

A handsome tree, rarely exceeding GO or 70 feet in height, and

two or three feet in diameter, with an ample spreading head and

smooth stem, covered with a pale yellowish brown bark, scarcely

or ever having on its surface any of those blisters containing

resinous matter, so commonly to be found on all the Silver

Firs. It is found plentiful in many parts of Greece, forming

extensive forests, at elevations varying from 1500 to 4000 feet,

but more particularly in the southern parts, such as on the

sacred Apollo and on the celebrated and mighty mounts called

Parnassus and Olympus, where in olden times mankind Avent
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iin crowds to be deluded, and giants piled up in hopes to scale

heaven. It is also found in the ilorea, near Tripolizza, once

•the Turkish capital, in central Arcadia, particularly on the

eastern part of the plain, at the foot of Mount Maenalus, a

rre^ion which even the ancients characterized as the “abode ofo
vwinter.” It is quite hardy, but, like the Mount Enos Silver

|.
Fir, suffers greatly (especially when young) from the late spring

p frosts, which so frequently destroy the young growth on many
i' of our Silver Firs.

i Much difference of opinion still exi.sts among writers with

Irrespect to whether the Ajwllo Fir should be considered a dis-

ittinct species, or only as a variety of the common Silver Fir, or

'Mount Enos Silver Fir. Professor Endlicher considered it as

• only a variety of the Picea pectinaUi, while Professor Link

iinade it a distinct species, and in which opinion he has been

ffollowed by M. Carribre .'Uid some others, while I myself at

tlirst refemd it to Picea Cephalonica, a kind to which it cer-

ttaiidy is very nearly related, and frequently confounded wdth

;

Ibut after a careful examination of ample and excellent original

sRpecimens presented to me by Profes.sor Link, I have come to

rthe conclusion that he is right in considering it a distinct

•species, especially as it is always reproduced true from seed

and retains its great diversity of foliage, the larger portion of

which is generally more or less linear, dense, and blunt-

ix)intcd, while the remainder is more or less dagger-shaped

very acute pointed, thickly placed all round the shoots, and

like those of Picea Cephalonica.

The A|K)11o Fir has been brought into notice by M. Heldreich,

of Athens, under the name of Abies Kegime Amaliie, or

the New Arcadian Fir, and with a statement that it w'a.s first

obtained in J85G by M. Schmidt, the Curator of the Royal
Gardens at Athens, who at the time considered it new, and
distinct from the Grecian, or Apollo Fir, and gave to it the

name of Pinus Peloponnesiaca, but which name III. Heldreich

afterwards changed to that of Abies Roginae Amalia’, in com-
pliment to the Queen of Greece, a great patron of gardening.
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M. Schmidt, however, had never seen the tree, nor was any one

aware of its peculiarities until Messrs. Balsamaki and Origoni,

two inspectors of the royal forests, reached Khrysovitsi, a

village in central Arcadia, near Tripolizza, in the Morea, where,

at an elevation of about 1500 feet above the sea, they dis-

covered a whole forest of this fir, stretching in a north-westerly

direction towards Alonistena, and covering Mount Khoudia

and the adjacent valleys, thus having an extent of above three

leagues in length and one and a half broad. It is called by

the country people “ Hemeron Elaton" (tame fir), on account

of the lower situations of its forests on the mountains, and the

ready means for obtaining its timber for domestic purposes,

while on the other hand they apply the term “ Agrion Elaton”

(wild fir) to the Picea Cephalonica, because of the inaccessible

and lofty places where it in general grows. The inhabitants

living near the large fir forests are in the habit of ringing the

stems, or cutting oflT the heads of the more vigorous trees at

about two or three feet from the ground, for the purpose of

obtaining the resin which flows from the wounds and upper

part of the stumps, and which stumps afterwards throw out a

number of symmetrically-formed shoots, the principal ones of

which eventually, if undisturbed, become leaders, and form

stems frequently twenty feet high and one foot in diameter.

No. 2. Picea balsamea, Loudon, the Balm of Gilead Fir.

Syn. Abies balsamifera, Michaux.

„ „ minor, Duhamel.

„ „ balsamea. Miller.

„ Pinus balsamea, Linnceus.

„ Pence balsamea, Richard.

Leaves solitary, entire, or emarginated at the points, irregu-

larly two-rowed, or scattered round the leading shoots, spread-

ing, flat, silvery beneath, and bright deep gi-een above, three-

quarters of an inch long, and tliickly set on the branches. Cones

cylindrical, slightly tapering to both ends, erect on the upper
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part of the branches, four inches long and one and a lialf broad,

of a violet colour, and without any footstalks, scales rounded

on the upper part, six-eighths of an inch broad and the same

in length, entire on the exposed ]>art, and smooth, bracteas

rather short, erect, and projecting half the length of the scales,

rounded in the middle and terminated with rather a long,

sharp point, seeds very small, angular, soft, and only half the .size

of those of the common Silver Fir, with broad ample wings.

A small pyramidal tree, seldom growing more than thirty or

forty feet high, even in America, and one foot in diameter.

It is found in Canaria, Nova Scotia, New England, and other

Nortliern States of America
;
also on the Grandfather Moun-

tain in North Carolina.

The stem of this fir produce.s by incision, the Balm of Gilead

or Canadian Balsam, used in medicine and the arts. There
are the following varieties :

—

PiCEA BALSAMEA LO^GIFOLIA, London.

„ Abies balsamea longifolia, EndUdier.

This variety has much longer leaves, and more upright

branches, and was first obtained by Messrs. Booth, of Hamburgh.

PiCEA BAIJSAMILV VARIEGATA, Knight.

This variety only differs in having a portion of the leaves of
a whitish colour, intermixed along with the usual green ones,

and which gives the tree a variegated appearance.

No. 3. PiCEA BRACHYPmxLA, Gordon, the Short-leaved

Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies brachyphylla, Maxinwxoicz,

„ Pinus brachyphylla, Parlatore.

Leaves short, .straight or curved, flat, stiff, linear, crowded,
and turned upwards on tlie branchlets, enlarged at tlie base,
rounded or subemarginate at the points, slightly furrowed
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along the upper side, and marked beneath on both sides of the
prominent midrib witli wliite glaucous stripes, and from
one-half to one- third of an iuch long, and one line broad.

Cones solitary, oblong-cylindrical, obtuse at the apex, sessile

and erect on the upper side of the branches, and three inches

long, and one and a quarter broad. Scales bx’oadly-reniform

and resinous, with the mai'gins rounded and entire, and one-

third of an inch long, and three-fourths of an inch broad,

Bracteas broad and linear below, enlarged and orbicular above,

irregularly dentated on the margins, and with a short,

projecting point. Seeds wedge-shaped, angular, soft, and full

of turpentine, with somewhat equal-sided, persistent wings,

broadest at the top.

A tall, jxyramidal tree, found on the mountains of Fusiyama
in Japan.

No. 4. PiCEA BRACTEATA, Loudon, the Leafy-bracted Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies bracteata. Hooker.

„ Pinus bracteata, Don.

„ „ venusta, Douglas.

Leaves solitary, two-rowed, linear, tapering to both ends,

alternate, flat on the upper side, entire, and sharp-pointed, from

two to two and a half inches long, and rather more than one-tenth

of an inch wide, bright green above, ribbed with two silvery-

white lines below, crowded and scattered at the insertion on the

branches, but two-rowed and extended above. Branches in

whorls, spreading, slender, lower ones drooping, lesser ones

bent downwards
;
buds composed of large, loose, elliptic, pale-

yellow scales, destitute of resin, axillaiy, and scattered along

the branches but mostly towards the points. Cones ovate,

erect, on very short footstalks, four inches long, and two inches

wide, in gi’eat clusters on the upper side of the top adult

branches. Scales kidney-.shapcd, concave and rounded on the

upper max’gin, and stipulate at the back. Bracteas wedge-

shaped, three-lobed, the middle one two inches long, recurved,

particularly those towards the base, which are the longest, while

those towards the summit are nearly straight, much shorter, and
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but little changed in appearance or coloui- from the ordinary

leaves
;
the lateral lobes are very short, and extend very little

beyond the end of the scales. Seeds wedge-shaped, soft, and

angular, with rather short, but broad, membranaceous wings.

Trunk very slender, but as straight as an arrow
;
w'ith the

upper third of tlie tree frequently only clothed with branche.s,

and giving it the appearance of an elongated pyramid or cone.

A. tall, slender tree, growing 120 feet high, but only two

or three feet in diameter, first discovered by Douglas, on the

mountains along the Columbia River, and afterwards by Dr.

Coulter and Hartweg, on the .sea range of Santa Lucia, in

Upper California, at an elevation of from 2500 to 3000 feet

above the sea.

It is quite hardy, but suffers verj’^ much in its young growth

from late spring frosts.

No. 5. PicE(\ Cephalonica, Loiulon, the Mount Enos Fir.

Syn. Abies Luscombeana, London.

„ „ Cephalonica, Loudon.

„ Pinus Cephalonica, Endlicher.

Leaves solitary, rigid, Hat, dagger-shaped, and standing at

right angles on every side of the branches
;
dark, shining green

above, with two silvery lines beneath, and tapering from the

base to the point, which terminates in a sharp ])oint; footstalks

very short, dilated lengthwise at their juncture with the

branches, e([ually and closely distributed all over the branches,

and not two-rowed, as is commonly the case in the Silver Firs.

Buds prominent, somewhat square-sided, pointed, and slightly

covered with resin
;
branches very numerous, in regular tiers

on the main stem, but branching in all directioiLS in the lateral

one.s. Cones erect, straight, cylindricjil, tapering a little at both

ends, five or six inches long, and an inch and a half in diameter.

Scales rounded on the upper part, broad and entire, wedge-

shaped below; bmcteas projecting beyond the sailes, linear-

oblong, with the lower part much attenuated, and tapering

gradually into a stifi’ unequally-toothed, and reflcxcd sharp

point at tlie b)p.
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A fine tree, growing upwards of GO feet high, with a trunk

nine or ten feet in circumference, and a spreading head.

Timber very hard and durable. It is called the Wild Cedar

by the Greeks.

It is found on the highest mountain in Cephalonia, called

Mount Enos, or the Black Mountain, at an elevation of 4000 or

5000 feet, and was first introduced into England by General

Napier, when governor of Cephalonia.

It is quite hardy, but sufiers greatly in its young growth by

the late spring frosts.

No. 6 . PiCEA FIRJLA., Siebold, the Japan Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies homolepis, Siebold.

„ „ firma, Zuccarini.

„ „ Momi, Siebold.

„ „ bifida, Siebold.

Leaves solitary, somewhat two-rowed, one inch long, very

thickly placed on the shoots, linear, flat, and blunt-pointed, or

sometimes deejfiy bifid at the ends, partially sickle-shaped, on

very short footstalks, and seldom inserted exactly in lines on

the branches; smooth, leathery, of a rich green above, and

marked on each side of the mid-rib on the under side with two

white lines. Branches in regular whorls, like the common

Silver Fir, spreading, flat, and horizontal, with the smaller ones

opposite, and thickly clothed with foliage
;
buds oval, rounded

on the points, smooth, in threes, the middle one the longest,

imbricated, and surrounded with numerous narrow membrana-

ceous scales, in several close tiers, which remain at the base

of the shoots, afterwards, for some years. Cones cylindrical,

blunt-pointed, straight, but sometimes slightly curved, and on

short footstalks, three inches long, and one inch broad, thickly

covered with closely imbricated brown scales. Scales broad,

wedge-shaped at tlie base, rounded on the upper margin,

and slightly crenulated, numerous, deciduous, thin, flat, imbri-

cated, membranaceous round the edges, and slightly toothed,

thickest at the base, of a dull brown colour, and falling off the

axile in the autumn after the seeds are ripe
;
bracteas projecting,
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stiff, and acute. Seeds triangular and soft, with broad wings.

Seed-leaves in fives.

A tall tree, with the appearance of the common Silver Fir

found, according to Dr. Siebold, on the Japan Islands of

Nippon, and Jezo, and frequent in the provinces of Matsu and

Dewa, at an elevation of 2000 or .SOOO feet. The Japanese di.s-

tinguish different varieties under the names of “ To-Momi,” from

the north of China, and the “ Jezo-Momi,” or the “ Nire-lMomi,”

of Japan
;
this last is distinguished by its leaves sloping more

towards the ends of the branches, and by the cones being much
shorter. They also distinguish a kind with the ends of the

leaves deeply divided (bifid)
;
hut such variations appear to bo

produced by elevation, climate, and soil, and are, as well as Dr.

Siebold’a Abies homolepis, nothing but the species altered by
such circum.stances. In Japan it is called “ Uro-Siro” (leaves

white beneath), and “ Sjura-Momi” (white, or SUvor Fir).

No. 7. PiCEA Fra.seki, Loudon, Fraser’s Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies balsamea Fraseri, Sjxich.

„ „ Fraseri, Lindley.

„ Pinus Fraseri, Pursh.

Leaves solitary’^, scattered all round the shoots, or irregularly

two-rowed, linear, flat, slightly eraarginate, or bluntly pointed,

deep-green above, silvery beneath, shorter, and more erect than

those of the Balm of Gilead Fir, and denser on the branches.

Cones erect, oblong egg-shaped, two inches long, and rather

more than one inch broad, and singly on the upper surface of

the branches. Scales orbicularly wedge-shaped, and half an
inch broad

;
bracteas inversely heart-shaped in the upper part,

sharp-pointed, half projecting beyond the scales, refle.Ked, or

bent backwards, very broad, and in regular rows.

A small tree, growing from 1 5 to 20 feet high, thickly set

with rather flat branches and branchlets, found on the

mountains of Carolina and Pennsylvania. It is the Double
Balsam P’ir of the Americans.

There are the following varieties :

—
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PiCEA Fraseri glauca, Wm. Paul, the Glaucous Double

Balsam Fir.

This is a fine, robust variety, with the leaves thickly placed

all round the shoots, and of a beautiful silvery white beneath.

There are plants of this handsome variety in Mr. Wm.
Paul’s nurseiy at Waltham Cross.

PiCEA Fraseri Hudsonica, Knight, the Hudson’s Bay
Silver Fir.

Syn. Picea Fraseri Hudsonica, Loudon.

„ „ Hudsonica, Hort.

„ „ balsamea prostrata, Knight.

„ Abies Hudsonica, Bose.

„ „ Fraseri nana, Hort.

„ „ balsamea prostrata, Knight.

This is a very dwarf variety, not growing more than three

or four feet high, but forming a dense, close bush with a flat top.

It is found in the Hudson Bay Companj'^’s territory in North

America.
'

No. 8. Picea iiolophylla, Gordon, the Mandschurian Silver

Fir.

Syn. Pinus holophylla, Parlatore.

„ Abies holophylla, Maximoxoicz.

Leaves crowded, and somewhat arranged in two rows, short,

rigid, straight, or slightly curved, linear and flat, with a narrow

furrow along the upper surface, and striped on both sides of

the prominent keel on the under side with white, and three

quarters of an inch long, and nearly one line broad; petiole

dilated and a little twisted. Cones solitary, oblong-cylindrical

and erect on the upper side of the branches. Scales resinous,

broadly-dilated, rounded, and entire on the mai’gins, and three

quarters of an inch long and one inch wide; bracts ovate,

toothed on the edges, abruptly pointed, and much longer than

the scales. Seeds soft, angularly wedge-shaped, and fuU of

turpentine. Wings somewhat quadrilateral, pemistent, and of

a yellowish colour.
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A large tree, found at Port May, in the south-eastern part of

Mandschurla, in Eastern Tartary.

No. 9. PiCKA KOBiLis, Loudon, the Noble Silver Fir.

Syn. Pinus nobilis, Boiigkw.

„ Abies nobilLs, Lindley.

Leaves solitary, crowded, irregularly two-rowed, mostly on

the upper side of the branches
;
one inch and threo-({uarters

long, flat, lineal*, falcate, compre.ssed, and turned upwards, dull

green above, and silvery l>eneath. Cones solitary on the upper

part of the top branche.s, cylindrical, thick, and rather obtuse

;

six or seven inches long, and two inches and three quarters

broad. Scales triangular, with the edges incurved, entire on

the margin, and without the bract, one inch and a quarter long,

and the same broad Bracteas j)rojecting, imbricated back-

wards, and longer than the scales
;
jagged round the edges on

the exposed part, five-eighths of an inch long, and with a long

anti rather broad point or tail in the middle. Seeds small,

angular, soft, and with the Avings one inch and a quarter in

length, and five-eighths of an inch broad in the widest {Mirt.

A noble tree, growing 200 feet high, with regular, hori-

zontsd, spreading branches, and cinnamon-coloured bark. It

is found growing on tlie North-West Coast of North America,
along the banks of the Columbia River, and on the moun-
tains of Northern California. Mr. Jeffrey found it on the
Shasta Mountains at an elevation of from GOOO to 8000 feet,

a tree 200 feet high and four feet in diameter, growing in a
red loamy soil.

This majestic tree, according to Douglas, forms vast forests
upon the mountains of Northern California, and produces
excellent timber. He .saj*s, “ I spent three weeks in a forest
composed ot this tree, and day by day could not cease to
a<lmire it. llie Indians along the Columbia River and on tlie

north-west coast call it Tuc Tuc (Big Tree).
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PiCEA NOBILIS GLAUCA, Hovt.

A splendid variety, with all the leaves of a beautiful silvery-

white colour. It is in the Nursery of Mr. Kichard Smith, of

Worcester.

No. 10. PiCEA Nordmanniana, Loudon, Professor Nord-

mann’s Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies candicans, Fischer.

„ „ pectinata leioclada, Linh.

„ „ Picea leioclada, Lindley.

„ „ leioclada, Steven.

„ „ Nordmanniana, Linh.

„ Picea pectinata leioclada, Hort.

„ Pinus Picea, Tournefort, not Willdenow.

„ „ Nordmanniana, Steven.

„ „ orientalis, Friivaldshy.

Leaves solitary, in a double series, two rowed, curved up-

wards, nearly equal in length, flat, linear, and one inch long,

with the point emarginate
;
deep glossy green above, and

channelled below, with a glaucous white line each side of the

mid-rib, equal in breadth to the keel, and thickened margins,

and more or less twisted at the base. Branches, dense, and

regularly disposed in whoi’ls, the lower ones horizontal, the

upper ones rising at a more acute angle. Cones, on very short

footstalks, erect on the u]3per side of the branches, five inches

long, two inches and a half in diameter, and egg-shaped, a little

blunted at the ends. Scales clo.sely adpressed, cup-shaped,

very obtuse, nearly one inch and a half in breadth, and the

same in the full length
;
somewhat recurved, smooth, entire,

and hilling off when the seeds are ripe. Bracteas adhering to

the narrow base 'of the scales, but afterwards free and extending

beyond the scales, getting wider by degrees from the base out-

wards, rarely ovate, often cordate, reflexed at the apex, and in-

cumbent on the lower scale, with the point a line and a half long.

Seeds triangular, soft, two under each scale, and ripe in Septem-

ber, Wings obliquely expanded and membranous, with the
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inner margin straight. Stem, exceedingly straight, and from

eiglity to a hundred feet high, and three feet in diameter, with

I a smooth bark when full grown.

This beautiful tree is common on the Crimean Mountains

!and those east of the Black Sea. Professor Nordmann, of

Odessa, discovered it first on the summit of the Adshar Moun-

tains, towards the sources of the Kur, at an elevation of GOOO

feet, and M. Wittmann observed it on the southern declivity

: of the mountains between Cartalin and Achalzich, as far up as

1 the Alpine regions, growing amongst a forest of Abies Orien-

1 tabs, and nearly 100 feet high. The timber is good and harder

than that of the celebrated Oriental Spruce.

The young shoots of this Fir are quit© smooth and glossy

(hence the name leioclada), and its timber is said to be much
harder than that of the common Silver Fir. A tndy beautiful

tree, from its leaves being very silvery beneath, and the great

abundance of its large, purplish strobiles, which are produced

on the upper side of the branches.

It is perfectly hardy, and commences growing late in the

spring.

No. 11. PiCEA PECTIXATA, the Common Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies taxifolia, Desfont.

„ „ vulgaris, Poiret.

„ „ Picea, LindUy.

„ „ argentea, Dc Chamb.

„ „ alba, Miller.

„ „ pectinata, De Candole.

„ Picea taxifolia, Ilort.

„ Piuus Picea, Willd., not Toumefort.

„ „ Abies, Duroi.

„ „ pectinata, Lamarck.

Leaves solitary, flat, obtuse, and two-rowed, with their points

turned up; from three quarters to an inch long, stiff, and of a

shining dark green above and with two lines of a silvery white

on each side of the mid-rib beneath. Cones from six to seven

p
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inches long, and from one and a half to two inches broad,

cylindrical, erect, on the upper side of the branches, gi’een when ;

young, afterwards reddish, and when ripe of a brown colour.

Scales, one inch and a quarter long and tlie same in breadth,
;

rounded, and thin at the margins, with a long bract fixed

on the back of each, and extending be3'’ond the scale, and ‘

terminating in a sharp flat point. Seeds soft and full of tur-
j

pentine, angular, enveloped, and surmounted with a membra-
|

naceous wing, broader above than below. Seed-leaves five in i

number.
^

A lofty tree, growing from eighty to one hundred and fifty
^

feet high, with an erect stem, regularly furnished with whorls 1

of branches, which stand horizontal, and a trunk frequently I

six or eight feet in diameter. ;

The Common Silver Fir is found all over the Alps, from east

to west, and on the Alps of Piedmont. It is principally found f

at an elevation of from 2000 to 4500 feet, and grows on the '

whole chain of the Apennines, from north to south, and on

the mountains of Middle Europe, but is not found on the

mountains of the North of Europe. It is also found on the

Pyrenees, is common on the higher mountains of Greece, and

has the following varieties :

—

PiCEA PECTINATA PYRAMIDALIS, Hovt, the Pyramidal Common
Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies pectinata pyramidalis, Carrilre,

„ Picea pyramidalis, Hort.

„ „ taxifolia pju'amidalis, Malcoy.

The branches of this variety' of the Common Silver Fir are

turned upwards on the main stem, but with their ends and

branchlets curved, and more or less drooping.

It has a narrow, conical licad, resembling that of the Lom-

bardy Poplar in outline, but with a drooping ap
2
)earance when

closely inspected. A very striking variety, of German

origin.
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PiCEA PECTINATA FASTIGIATA, Booth, the Upright Common
Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies pectinata stricta, Carrih'e.

„ „ Metensis, Hort—Paris.

„ „ pyramidaljs, Metensis, Can'ihre.

„ Picea pectinata Metensis, Hart.

„ „ Metensis, Hort.

Leaves short, slender, frequently curved upwards, and much

smaller than those of the species.

This singular variety originated at Metz, in France, and

differs from the preceding German one in having its branches

and branchlets more erect, slenderer, thinner, and much com-

pressed, and in the full-grown trees having an erect pyramidal

shape like the Lombardy Poplar.

Picea pectinata nana, Knight.

Syn. Picea cinerea, Baumann.

„ Abies pectinata prostrata, Hort.

A very dwarf variety, growing one or two feet high, and

smaller in all it^jmrts
;
of French origin.

Picea pectinata pendula, Godefroy.

This differs in having all its branches and twigs drooping.

It is of French origin, and curious.

Picea pectinata tortuosa. Booth,

This variety has its branches and branchlets very much
twisted and crooked, which gives it a very singular appearance.
It is of German origin.O

Picea pectinata variegata, Hort.

This variety lias some of its leaves pale straw colour, or
white, intermixed on the branches and young shoots, which
gives the tree a variegated ajqiearance.

p 2
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No. 12. PiCEA Religiosa, Loudon, the Sacred Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies religiosa, Lindley.

„ „ hirtella, Lindley.

„ Picea hirtella, Loudon.

„ Pinus hirtella, Ifiiniholdt.

„ „ religiosa, Iliimholdt.

Leaves solitary, from one to one inch and a half long, linear,

and rather thinly set on the branches
;
quite entire, bluntly

pointed, and rather irregularly two-rowed, flat, deep green I

above and silvery beneath, especially when young, but when
old both sides are nearly the same colour. Branches rather

slender, and when young covered with hairs
;
but when full-

grown and old, quite smooth. Cones erect, with a short foot-

stalk, roundi.sh egg-.shaped, flve inches long and two and a half

wide, and of a purple colour when young. Scales broad,

rounded, or kidney-shaped on the upper margin, one inch and

a half broad, entire, and rather thick at the margin. Bracteas

longer than the scales, projecting, and reflexed backwards over

the scales, very broad, short-pointed, and with an even edge.

Seeds rather large, angular, and soft, with transparent wings.

Seed-leaves five in number.

An elegant tree, attaining a height of 150 feet, with a smooth

brown bark, and rather thin of branches.

It is found on the mountains of Mexico. Schiede found it \

upon the cold mountains of Orizaba, at the highest limit of
^

arborescent vegetation. Hartweg found it in various places !

in Mexico between 15° and 22° of south latitude, but its chief

range is about 19° of south latitude, and at an elevation of
;

9000 feet. He also found it on the Campanario, the highest

point of the mountains of Angangueo, five or six feet in dia-

meter, and 150 feet high.

It is the Oyamel of the Mexicans, and is largely used for de-

corating their churches on particular religious observances.

It is more or less tender, and lias the following variety;

—
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PiCEA RELIGI03A GLAUCESCEXS, Gordon, the Silver-leaved

Mexican Fir.

Syn. Abies glaucescens, Roezl.

„ „ glauca, Roezl.

„ „ Tlapalcatuda, Roezl.

Leaves longer and more silvery on both sides than those of

the Oyainel Fir, but in other respects very similar. Cones

also like those of Picca roligiosa, but broader, and furnished

with large, reflected bracts, which are very much longer than

the scales, except near the apex of the cone, where they are

mostly wanting. Bnictoas much longer than the scales, bent

backwards, very broad, spoon-shaped, fringed round the mar-

gins, and furnished with a long, tapering point, (piite entire on

the edges.

A beautiful glaucoas variety of the Mexican Silver Fir,

found growing on the “ Mont do las Cruces,” in Mexico, by

M. Roezl, who .says the leaves are so glaucous, or silvery on

each side, that, at a great disUvnce, one would declare the trees

were covered with snow, and that they are much whiter than

the Cedrus Deodara, on closer inspection. The cones, when
young, are of a bright green colour, whereas those of the spe-

cies are deep purple.

Section II. BREVIBRACTEATA, or those kinds with
THE BRACTEA.S SHORTER THAN THE SCALES, AND ENCLOSED.

No. 13. PiCEA AMABiLis, Loudon, the Lovely Silver Fir.

Syn. Pinus amabilis, Dowjlaa.

„ „ lasiocarpa. Hooker.

„ Abies amabilis, Lindley.

), „ lasiocarpa, Lindley.

Leaves, .solitary, linear, flat, entire, blunt-pointed, one inch
long, irregularly and densely two-rowed, incurved on the upper
side of the branche.s, bright green above and glaucous below.

Branches irregular on the main stem
;
lateral ones numerons^
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tolerably flat, and densely covered witli leaves. Cones, erect,

solitary, large, ovate-cylindrical, six inches long, and two inches

and a half broad, slightly tapering to both ends, and woolly

when young. Scales, smooth, round, and entire, an inch and a

quarter broad, and about the same long, and falling oft' when

the cones are ripe. Bracteas very short, and concealed by the

scales. Seeds, angular and soft, with membranaceous wings.

A magnificent tree, seen towering above all others in its

native forests in Northern California, growing 200 feet high

on the mountains east of Fraser’s River, in latitude 50°. Mr.

Jeff'rey found it growing on the sloping sides, of the mountains

at an elevation of 4000 feet, with the leaves very small, dark-

green above, and silvery beneath, anrl with the branches hori-

zontal, short and bushy, growing 250 feet high, in a gravelly

soil, and five feet in diameter, with sixty feet of the stem

without branches
;
the bark of the young trees are covered

with large blisters, filled with resinous matter.

It is called
“ Max'eilp ” by the American Indians, and is

quite hardy.

No. 14. PiCEA CiLiCiCA, Rauch, the CHician Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies Cdicica, Carrilre.

„ „ Tchugatskoi, Lawson.

„ „ Sibirica alba, Fischer.

„ „ Pichta alba, Hort.

„ „ „ Fisheri, Loudon.

„ „ Rinzi, Hort.

„ Picea Sibirica alba, Hort.

„ „ Pichta alba, Hort.

, „ „ „ longifolia, Hort.

„ „ Rinzi, Hort.

„ Pinus CHicica, Kotschy.

„ „ Tchugatskoi, Fischer.

„ „ Sibii’ica alba, Fischer.

„ „ Pichta longifolia, Hort.

Leaves densely and irregularly arranged in two rows, and
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more or less horizontally placed along the branchlets, but some-

what scjittered all round the leading shoots
;
and from one to

one inch and three ([uarters long, and rather more than one line

broad, quite straight, linear, Hat, long, and narrow, with the

ends bidented, and the base twisted
;
of a dark shining green

on the upper side, and quite glaucous below, except on the-

mid-rib and margins, which are of a deep gi’een colour.

Branches mostly in whorls, thickly set on the stem, from the

base upwards, the lower ones being horizontil, but as they

ascend the stem, they get gradually shorter and more elevated

at their points; branchlets and smaller spray, slender, rather

short, flat, much divided, spreading, and thickly set in two

horizontal rows along the branches, ilale catkins on footstalks,

cylindrical, and rounded at the ends. Cones erect, from seven

to eight inches long, and neiirly two inches in diameter, of a

cylindrical shape, rounded at the base, and obtuse at the apex,

with a concave depression in the centre, and so numerous on

the upper side of the top branches, as to give that part of tlio

tree quite the appearance of a large candelabrum full of wax
lights. Scales concave, closely imbricated, and of a leathery

texture, from thi’ce quartern to an inch broad, and one inch

deep on the exposed part, with the upper margin transversely

elliptic, quite entire on the edge.s, and very thin. Bractea.s

small, strap-sha|X!d, a little contracted at the toj), crenated

along the edges, and furnished with a centml point, and en-

tirely hidden by the scales. Seeds soft, full of turpentine,

somewhat three-cornered, and furnished with oblique wedge-

shaped wings.

A handsome tree, of a pyramidal shape, thickly furnished

with vertical bmnehes to the ground, and growing fifty feet

high, and three feet in diameter, with the stem covered with a

thick a.sby-gray coloured bark, full of dee}) fissures when old.

It is found on the Taurian and Caramanian mountains in

Asia Minor
;
M. Kotschy discovered it in one of the valleys of

the Taurus, to the north-west of the great Cilician defile, called

Clullah Boghos, and on the southern slope of the great moun-
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tain chain called BulgarJah, in Cilicia, at an elevation of from

3000 to 7000 feet above the sea, mostly in immense forests,

or intermixed with the cedar of Lebanon. The Mongolians

call it
“ Chadsura” (green and white), and the late Dr. Fischer

considered it only a variety of the Siberian Pitch Fir (Picea

Pichta), a kind which it certainly very much resembles, but

differs from in having very much longer cones, and leaves more

silvery beneath.

It is quite hardy, and called “ Tchugatskoy ” (strong-scented

Fir) by the Russians.

No. 15. Picea concolor, Gordon, the Concolor-leaved

Silver Fir,

Syn. Pinus concolor, Parlatore.

„ Abies concolor, Lindley.

Leaves closely placed, somewliat two-rowed, and the same

colour on both surfaces; they are linear, flat, leathery, and

either slightly falcate or straight, more or less obtuse at tlie

points, of a whitish colour when young, pale green when old,

and from one and a half to two inches long and one line broad.

Cones solitary, erect, nearly sessile, oblong, rounded at the

ends, and from two inches and a quarter to two and three-quar-

ters long, and from one inch and a quarter to one and a half

broad. Scales almost horizontal, closely placed, a little turned

up at the edges, transversely elliptic, with the margins rounded

and nearly entire. Bracteas, shorter than the scales and hidden.

Seeds soft and angularly wedge-shaped, with thin, broad, per-

sistent, and somewhat four-sided wings.

A magnificent tree, with horizontal branches in i-egular

whorls, found on the Santa Fe mountains, in New Mexico, by

Fendler, and on the Rio de los Animos, in Southern Califomia,

by Engelmann.

No. IG. Picea grandis, Loudon, the Great Californian Silver Fir.

Syn. Pinus grandi.s, Douglas.
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Syn, Abies grandis, Lindley.

„ „ Gordoniaiia, CarrUre.

Leaves linear, flat, channelled above, emarginate, or with a

small notch at tlio point, and all irregularly arranged, horizon-

tally in double rows on each side of the branchlets, in a more

or less pectinate manner, on short twisted footstalks
;
those

forming the upper tiers on each side of the shoots are much
the shortest, and little more than three quarters of an inch in

length, while the majority of those comprising the under series

are of various lengths, and nearly double that of the upper

ones, but not broader, and all of a deep glossy green above,

and with two silvery white bands l>elow, between the mid-rib

and thickened margins, both of which are of a bright green

colour. Branches mostly in horizontal whorls, flat, and spread-

ing. Branchlets glossy, smooth, rather short, compact, and

placed laterally in two horizontal rows, and when young, with

quite a varnished appearance. Cones erect, cylindrical, and

from three and a half to four inches long, and one and a half

inch broad. Scales broad transversely, crescent shaped, rounded

on the exposed part, incurved at the edges, closely j)laced,

tolerably ecjual in size, do\vny externally, deciduous when fully

matured, and with the small fringed dorsal bi-acteaa entirely

hidden by the overlapping scales; seeds small, angular, soft,

and with persistent wings, three quai’ters of an inch long. Seed-

leaves five in number.

A noble tree, always found in moist valleys, growing from
150 to 200 feet high, with a brown scaly bark, and very much
resembling the common Silver Fir when old, but differing in

the young shoots having a glossy or polished appearance, and
in its much smaller cones, with hidden dorsal bracteas.

It was fii-st discovered in 1831, by Douglas, in Northern
California, growing along the banks of rivers. Jefi’rey found it

on the banks of Fraser’s River, from the Falls, all the way
down to the ocean, but particularly on the alluvial banks of
the river near Fort Langley, growing 280 feet high, five feet in

diameter, and fifty feet without branches. It is also found on
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the banks of the river at South
Island, and, according to Fendler,

Umpqua, and in Vancouver’s

on tlie Rocky Mountains, but
not common.

It is quite liai*dy, not having been in the least injured by
the winter of 1860-1

;
but the plants suffer more or less from

the late Spring frosts, as they commence growing early in

the season, whicli is not the case with either Picea Lovviana, or

amabilis.

No. 17. Picea Lowiana, Gordon, Messrs. Low’s Californian

Silver Fir.

Syn. Picea grandis, Lobb, not Douglas.

„ „ lasiocarpa, Hort not Hooker.

„ „ Parsonsi, Hort.

„ „ Lowi, Hort.

Leaves long, linear, flat, and quite straight, channelled above,

more or less twisted at the base, rather distant and strictly

arranged in two horizontal rows along the slioots, and from

one and a half to two and a half inches long, and one line

broad, blunt pointed, or with a slight notch in the centre,

particularly those on the adult trees, and aU of a dull, glaucous

green above, but much paler, and with two faint glaucous

bands below, between the elevated mid-rib and thickened

margins. Branches in distant whorls, horizontally placed, and

rather slender. Branchlets more or less opposite, quite smooth,

slender, laterally placed in two horizontal rows, and of a pale

yellowish colour. Cones from three and a half to five inches

long, and one inch and a half broad
;
erect, cylindrical,and obtuse

at the points, rounded at the base, of a pale brown colour, and

omitting numerous transparent resinous tears externally, and

very similar in shape and general appearance, but somewhat

larger than those of Picea grandis. Scales broad, more or less

crescentrshaped, rounded on the outer side, incuiwed round the

margins, woolly on the exposed parts, tolerably equal in size,

and deciduous when fuUy matured. Bracteas very minute,

dorsally placed at the base of the scales
;
broader than long,

somewhat rounded, wedge-shaped on the upper part, toothed
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or fringed round the edges, and with a prolonged sharp point

in the centre. Seeds angular, soft, and with broad hatchet-

shaped persistent wings.

A noble tree, frequently upwards of 2-50 feet in height, and

five or six feet in diameter, found in British Columbia and

Northern California, but always in valleys or along the alluvial

banks of rivers.

This very distinct specias appears to h.ave been first

discovered by Mr. William Lobb, who mistook it for the Picea

grandis of Douglas ;* an error easily accounted for, on account

of the great similarity of the cones and usual habitat of the

tree, both kinds being always found in damp valleys, or -along

the alluvial banks of rivers, and never iis mountain trees.

It has been named in compliment to Messrs. Low, of the

Clapton Nur-sery, who first introduced it from California.

It is quite hardy, never getting in the least injured by the

late Spring frosts, and very distinct from Picea gnvndi.s in its

pale green colour, and in the size and shape of the cones.

No. 18. Picea magnifica, Murray, the Pomjxiiis Silver Fir.

Syn. AbicvS nobilis robustjv, Carri^re.

„ Picea amabilis, Lobh not Douglas.

„ „ „ robusta, Hort.

„ „ „ magnitica, Horl.

Leaves linear, narrow, blunt pointed, somewhat four-sided,

gibbose, seasile, and crowded on the upj>er side of the branches
in an incurved and upright position; but spirally arranged,

thickly, all round the branchlets
;
and when young of a pale,

glaucous green, and when old, dull green, with two pale, dotted
glaucous bands beneath, and a thickened midrib on both
surfaces, and one inch and a half long, and about three-

quarters of a line broad. Buds scaly, blunt pointed, deep
brown, and often very resinous. Branches stout, rigid, horizon-

tal, and in regular wliorls
; lateral ones numerous, rather short,

• The original plant of rice.'i grandis, at Elv^wton, raised in lt*31,

from Douglas s seeds, proves the identity of the true kind.
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stiff, and sj)i’eading. Shoots and hranchlets straight, deep

brown, and when young covered with a downy substance.

Cones erect on the upper side of the branches, nearly

cylindrical, obtuse at the points, rounded at the base, light

brown, and from seven to nine inches long, and from two and

a half to three inches in diameter, and very similar to those

of Picea amabilis, except in size. Scales crescent-shaped, and

pale brown on the upper part, triangular and wedge-shaped at

the base, thin, and slightly incurved round the edge of the

exposed part, closely imbricated, and with a copious supply of

transparent resinous matter exuding from beneath the scales

;

the larger scales are two inches wide, and one inch and a half

deep, and deciduous when the seeds are ripe. Bracteas small,

ovate-pointed, fringed round the edges, dorsally placed, and

entirely hidden by the overlapping scales. Seeds angular, soft,

and covered with a thin testa, and furnished with broad

persistent hatchet-shaped wings, straight on the inner side.

This magnificent Silver Fir is found on the Sierra Nevada,

to the eastward of San Francisco, in Upper California, forming

immense trees, resembling Picea Nobilis.

It is perfectly hardy, and commences growing late in the

spring, and consequently never gets injured by the late spring

frosts in England, as is the case with Picea Webbiana,

Cephalonica, and Grandis.

No. 19. Picea Numidica, R. Smith, the Algerian Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies Numidica, De Lannoy.

„ „ Baborensis, Cosson.

„ „ Pinsapo Baborensis, Carrih’e.

Leaves linear, straight, spreading, flat, rather stiff, and either

slightly bidented at the ends, or sometimes obtusely pointed,

of unequal lengths along the hranchlets, twisted at the base, and

thickly and irregularly arranged in two horizontal rows on the

young shoots; but they afterwards stand up, and are so

numerous on the vigorous hranchlets as to entirely cover them

when fully grown; they are of a deep, glossy green, and

slightly channelled above, with two slightly sunken glaucous
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’white bands between the bright green keel and thickened

imargins on the under side, and from half an inch to an inch

lion", and rather more than a line wide. Branches in numerous

•spreading whorls, and much ramified, the upper ones somewhat

ia.scending at the ends, the older or lower ones slightly bent

downwards, rather .slender, and covered with comparatively

•small leaves. Buds large, mostly terminal, sometimes resinous,

aaiid covered with loosely imbricated, light brown .scales, which

mre somewhat persistent. Cones cylindrical, erect on theupjTcr

•side of the two-year old branches, often four or five together,

iwery rarely solitary, and from five to eight inches long, and

(from one and three-quarters to two and a quarter inches in

1 diameter. Scales small, reniform, stipitate, very thin, and

tentire on the edges, of an a.sh-gray colour, an<l very deciduous.

fSeeds soft, irregularly three-sided, with thin, membraneous

^wings, rounded, and truncate at the top, and of a grayish rod

(Colour. Bracts inclosed or hidden by the scale.s, scariose, and

'Of a reddish-brown colour, and nearly as largo as the inner

ifaco of the scale.

It forms a very handsome, compact, conical tree, from 45 to

'GO feet high, with the branches in whorls, and much ramified,

;and a straight stem sixteen inches in diameter, covered with an

gijishy gray bark slightly fiUTOwed.

l| The Numidian Silver Fir is found in the same forests as the

I
Atlas Cedar, on the top of the mountains of Babor and Kabylia

;

(the Jlumidia of the Romans) in the province of Constantine in

Algeria.

It is (juite hardy, and very distinct from Picea Pinsapo, of

which some writers make it only a variety.

No. 20. PiCEA PiCHTA, Loudon, the Pitch or Siberian Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies Pichta, Fischer.

„ „ Sibirica, Ledebour.

„ Pinus Sibirica, Stevdel.

n „ Pichta, Fischer.

„ Picea Sibirica, Hart.

Leaves solitary, ireegidarly two-rowed or scattered, and very
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thickly set round the branches, linear, blunt-pointed, flat, dark

green, with a very slight trace of the glaucous appearance on

the under side, and mostly curved upwards towards the point.

Branches at first horizontal, but afterwards, as they get older,

become rather pendulous at the extremities. Cones erect,

cylindrical, tapering towards an obtuse end, three inches and a

quarter long, and an inch and three quarters broad at the

widest part, a little below the middle. Scales obovate wedge-

shaped, largest and broadest near the base, rounded and entire

on the margin.s, and quite smooth. Braeteas hidden by the scales,

quite short, round, irregularly toothed, and convex externally

at the edges, with a large point or tail in the middle. Seeds

small, angular, soft, and with membranaceous wings nearly as

large as the scales.

A middle-sized tree, with rather a dense head, growing from

80 to 50 feet high, at an elevation of from 2000 to 5000 feet, on

the mountains of Siberia and the Altai, forming entire forests.

It is the “ Ak-cherschal” of the Tartars, and the “Chadsura"

of the Mongols, and is quite hardy, but suffers greatly from

the late Spring frosts, as it commences gx’owing very early in

the season.

No. 21. PiCEA PiNDROW, Louclon, the Upright Indian Silver

Fir.

Syn. Picea Herbertiana, Madden.

„ „ Naphtha, Knight.

„ Abies Pindrow, Spach.

„ „ Webbiana affinis, Ilort.

„ Pinus Pindrow, Moyle.

„ Taxus Lambertiana, Wallich.

Leaves solitary, ‘flat, and at first all round the shoots, but

finally disposed into two rows on the branchlets hoidzontaUy,

with the upper surface of the deepest gi’eon, or almost black

when fully matured, and the under one with two faint, white,

silvery lines, and from an inch and a half to two inches and a

half long, and rather more than one line broad, with acutely two-
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toothed points. Branches, in whorls, horizontal, and spreading.

Branchlets opposite in two rows. Cones, erect, solitary, four

inches and a half long, and three inches and a half broad,

cylindrical, or elongated, flat at the ends, deep purple, smooth

on t)ie surface, and growing on the upper surface of the top

branches. Scales deciduous, tmpeziform, stiff and leathery,

with the upper margins entire and wedge-shaped at the base.

Seeds, soft, angular, full of turpentine, and ripe in October.

AVings long and ample.

A noble tree, growing fi’om 80 to 100 feet high, with flat,

horizontal branches, in regular disbint whorls, found abundantly

in Bhotan,from 11,000 to 12,000 feet of elevation. In Kamaon
it is found at from 7500 to 9000 feet of elevation, where

it clothes the sources of the “ Kosilla” in a forest of unusual

gloom and thickness. It also grows on the easternmost range of

the Himala3'a,s, where it is called “ Raj’ha,” also on the Choor

and KTedarkanta Mountains, at elevations of from 8500 to

12,000 feet, and on all other ranges of similar heights, where

the trunks attain a great girth and height,—some of the trees

on the Choor ^lountains measuring twenty feet round at five

feet from the ground, and upwards of 150 feet high, with the

stem densely clothed with short, scrubby boughs, bearing little

proportion in length to the height of the tree, and generally

ending in a mass of flat, declining branches.

The Indian term, “ Pindrow,” according to Major Madden,

refers to its veiy peculiar mode of growth, the tree being tall

and cylindrical, or slightly tapering, like the Lombardy Poplar
;

but, according to Dr. Wilson, it is derived from the Sanscrit

words, “ Find,” incense, and “Koo” or “Row,” to weep, from the

mmierous resinous tears found on the cones and other parts of

the tree. It is also called “Kala-rai” (Black Fir) by the people
along the snowy mountains, who also ap[)ly the term “ Kala-

bun ’ (Black Forest) to the woods where it alone grows
;
from

the dark green of the leaves on the upper surface, giving the

trees a sombre yew-like appearance at a distance, and which
causes the mountaineers constiintly to confound it with the
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‘^Thooner” (Yew), and which no doubt led Dr. Wallich (who

trusted too much to local names) to give to this Fir the name

of Taxus Lambertiana, he not having at the time seen its cones,

or even probably the living tree. Its Khasiya name is Ragha,

and the Bhotiyas call it
“ Woomun” (purple cone).

This tree forms dense forests on all tlie great spurs of the

Kamaon Alps, from 7500 to 9000 feet of elevation, but under

proper conditions it will ascend and descend above and below

these elevations, always, however, exhibiting its preference for

northern and western aspects. Mr. Winterbottom found it

plentiful on the Peer Punjal in Cashmere, flowering in April

and May, and ripening its cones, which are of the same rich

purple colour as those of Picea Webbiana, in October and

November of the same year.

This tree is quite hardy, but suffers from the late Spring

frosts in England, and should be planted, when young, in a

northern aspect, or screened from the mid-day sun.

Timber good^ but soon warps and rots if exposed to rain

and sun.

Picea Pindrow variegata, Ilort, the variegated Indian

Silver Fir.

This is a constant variety, with the leaves striped with

yeUow.

No. 22. Picea Pinsapo, Loudon, the Pinsapo Fir.

Syn. Abies Pinsapo, Boissier.

„ „ Hispanica, Be Chamb.

„ Pinus Pinsapo, Endlicher.

Leaves solitary, regularly and thickly disposed around the

branches, .short, not more than half an inch long, and placed at

right angles on the branches, very stiff, sharp-pointed, flat on

the upper surface, and with a central rib slightly marked on

each side by two furrows, which forms the only and very

superficial indication of the two silvery lines so strikingly con-

spicuous on the under side of the leaves in the Silver Fir tribe.
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; Branches regularly in whorls oii the main stem, very densely

clothed with laterals even to their base, and scarcely extending

any wider than those branches nearer the top, giving the tree a

shape rather that of a cylinder than a pyramid
;
the young

shoots also have a cylindrical shape, on account of the leaves

being so thickly placed at right angles all round the stern.

IBark darker in colour and more scaly than that of the
.

common Silver Fir. Cones erect, in great numbers on the

upper part of the top bmnches towards their extremities, and

without any foot-.stalks
;
oval, cylindric, terminating abruptly

at the top, often with a small elevated |X)int, and from four to

I five inches long, and from two to two and a half inches broad.

;Scjiles rounded, entire, and broad in the exposed part of the

cone, but rather Avedge-shaped toAvards the base. Bracteas

•small, concealed by the scales, and never extended beyond them.

•Seeds angular, soft, and Avith membranaceous Avings. Seed-

S leaves seven in number.

A tine tree, sixty or seventy feet high, AA’ith a dense branching

i head, and timber full of resin, resembling in colour and struc-

itiire that of the common Sih'er Fir.

It is found in Spain, on the mountains between Ronda and

Malaga, in Granada, and forming forests on the higher parts of
’ the Sierra de la NicA^e, at an elevation of from 4000 to 0000

1 feet. It abounds in all the higher mountains, particularly on
' the northern exposures, reaching even near the summits, where
i the snoAv lies at least four or tiv'o months in the year.

There is the foUoAving variety :

—

Eicea Pinsapo variegata, Ilort.

Syn. Abies Pinsapo variegata, Carrihre.

„ Pinus Pinsapo variegata, Lawson.

This variety differs in having a portion of its leaves, and
smaller shoots, of a pale yellow or straw colour, intermixed Avith

the ordinary bright green ones.

Q
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No. 23. PiCEA Veitchii, Hori, Veitch’s Silver Fir.

Syn. Abies Veitchii, Lindley.

„ Pinus selenolepis, Parlatore.

Leaves linear, flat, and all thickly arranged in an incurved

manner on the upper side of the branchlets
;
obtuse or emar-

ginate at the points, keeled, glaucous, concave, and streaked '

with white on the under side, and varying from six to twelve

lines long, and three quarters of a line broad. Branches rather i

stout, with the cones from two and a quarter to two and a half j

inches long, and two and three quarter inches in circumference
; ^

somewhat cylindrical, blunt pointed, and erect on the upper

side of the branches. Scales rounded on the upper part, flattened 1

and half-moon shaped, with a foot-stalk below. Bracteas J

hidden, but even in length with the scales, wedge-shaped, and i

terminating in a little point or prickle. Seeds testaceous, two i

lines long, angular, crested, and with short acinaciform wings,

. having a very narrow cuiwed crest at the base.

A fine tree, growing from 120 to 140 feet high, found on the

sacred Mountain Fusi-Yama, in the pro'vince of Surunga, on

the Island of Nippon, in Japan.

It looks likes a small-coned Silver Fir, but is essentially dif-

ferent from that or any other Silver Fir, and has been named

after Mr. J. G. Veitch, a plant collector in Japan, who sent seeds

of it to England in 1861.

No. 24. PiCEA Webbiana, Loudon, Capt. Webb’s Indian Fii'.

Syn. Abies Webbiana, Lindley.

„ „ spectabilis, Spach.

„ „ densa, Gri.ffi.th. ,

„ „ Chilrowensis, HoH.

„ Pinus striata, Hamilton.

„ „ spectabilis, Lambert.

„ „ tinctoria, Wallicli.

„ „ Webbiana, Wallicli.

Leaves solitary, at first scattered all round the shoots, but

finally more or less arranged in two rows laterally, from one
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!to two inches long, linear, flat, leather}^ bidented on the ends,

of a dark glossy green above, and furnished with two broad

• white bimds below. Bi-anches in regular whorls, horizontal,

.land spreading. Branchlets opposite, two rowed, and stout.

’Buds oval, covered with brown scales, and resinous. Cones

'solibiry, erect, and of a rich purple colour, from six to seven

i inches long, and about two and a half broad, cylindrical, blunt-

'cnded, full of resinous matter, and growing on the upper surface

' of the top branches. Scales deciduou.s, regularly wedge-

sshaped, leather}', dilated on the up|)er part, and quite round on

tthe margins, regularly imbricated, and provided at the base with

I'very short bracts, much shorter than the scales. Seeds soft,

i.oblong, or angular. Wings thin, broad, and somewhat obovatc.

I

A noble ti-ee, growing from seventy to eighty feet high, with

pa tabular-formed head when old, found abundantly in the

jlHimalayas, at different elevations. Its lowest limit on the

isouthem face of the Himalayas is 10,000 feet.

The Indian Silver Fir is the most abundant one in Sikkim,

|:and fonns vast forests in Bbotan, at elevations from 11,000 to

I

il 2,000 feet.

I

Dr. Hooker found it in Sikkim measuring thirty feet in

[.girth. It also forms most dense and extcn.sive forests on the

' north side of the Shatool-Pa.ss, but on the .south face it does

not flourish. It is called Chilrow in the Northern Hima-
layas, ‘Oonum,’ or Purple-coned Fir, and the ‘Haisalla,’ or

-King Pine, in Upper Kamaon and Nepal.

This is the Black Fir, found so abundantly by Dr. Griftith on
the Bhotan Mountains, at an elevation of from 11,000 to 12,500
feet, where it forms a lofty tiibular or flat-headed tree, with the
foliage of the deepe.st green on the upper surface, but quite
siKery beneath. It is Ciilled “ Kai-Sulla ” (fragrant Fir), and
‘ Gobrea-Sulla ” (fragrant or Indigo Fir), by the Gorkhalees,
on account of an indigo or purple j)igment being extracted
from the young cones. On the Choor Mountains the inhabitants
call it Kilounta, which Is a Sanscrit compound for end of
the Pine tree, and denotes the fir-cone, so conspicuous in this
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species, on account of its beautiful purple or violet colour. In

Kooloo, and on the Chumbra range, it is styled “ Toss,” and

forms extensive forests, where, notwithstanding the Avhiteness

of the under surface of its leaves, the general effect of the

Himalayan Silver Fir is exceeding dark and gloomy—more

even than the Indian Cypress (Cupressus torulosa), which from

a distance it a good deal resembles
;
but still the thorough-

going black Pindrow Fir, with its tall columnar outline and

boughs, much less bushy or pendulous, and its longer leaves,

must be pronounced the handsomest tree of the two. ;

Timber white, very soft, and coarse-grained, but full of clear

white resin
;
and a beautiful dye, of a lovely violet colour, is i

extracted from the young cones. :

It is hardy, but suffers from the late spring frosts.
j

Gen. PINUS. Linnceus. The True Pines. 1

Flowers, moncEcious, or male and female on the same plant,

but separate
;
the male catkins laterally placed in dense masses

around the shoots in a kind of spike
;
the female ones solitary,

or in whorls, and terminal.

Cones, more or less conical, and woody.

Scales, numerous, persistent, more or less elevated, pyramidal,

swollen, and imbricated.

Seeds, oval, with a hard bony shell, and either furnished with

ample wings, or wingless.

Seed-leaves, numerous.

Leaves, in sheaths of two, three, or five in number, somewhat

cylindrical, or concave on one side and convex on the other,

persistent, and pointed.

The name Finns is by some writei’s derived from the Greek 3

word “ pion ” (fat), in allusion to its resin or tar
;
the Sanscrit |

word “ Peena ” having exactly the same meaning ;
while others ^

derive its origin from our own fine, or the Latin finis, as well
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1 as pin, in allusion to the slender leaves, which are aptly desig-

inated “needle leaves” (Nadelholz) by the Germans, and
“ acerosa ” by botanists. Others, again, derive Pinus from the

i Celtic word “ jicn ” a mountain, in allusion to the site where

these trees grow, and .state that it is wholesome to walk in

such gi’oves, where the air is impregnated with the balsamic

I

properties of “ the Pine that breathes forth fragrance from

every wound but the dry air and soil selected by Pines are

I more proljably at the root of the salubrity. The term Fir

I most probably was derived from fi re, the wood being very

combustible, Pine forests, in ancient times, being particuhorly

subject to l>e destroyed by that element, generally through the

carelessness of man, but not unfrequently either by lightning

or the action of the sun’s mys u[k)u the dry, decayed wood of

I fallen trees.

All evergreen trees, found in Euro|X!, Asia, and America,

with one in Africa (P. Canariensis).

• Section I. BIN/E, or those kinds having only two leaves

IN each sheath.

No. 1. Pinus Austriaca, Ifoim. The Austrian Pine.

S}m. Pinus nigricans, IIoss.

„ „ nigra, Link.

„ „ Laricio Austriaca, Endlidier.

„ „ nigre.scen.s, Ilort.

„ „ Laricio nigricans, Parlatore.

Leaves two in a sheath, slender, straight, and not wavy

;

dark glossy green, four or five inches long, erect when young,
but spreading and curved inwards when old; outer surface
half round, inner channelled, shaq)-pointed, rough at the edges,
and thickly set on the branches. Sheaths very short, scaly, tom
at the ends, jind almost disappearing when old. Branches
horizontal, in regular whorls, spreading, and with the ends
curved upwards

; smaller ones, short, scaly, and with a grayish
brown bark, regularly and deeply raised by the insertion of
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the leavBj furrowed and shining. Buds, ovate-pointed, covered

with long brown scales, fringed at the edges, and slightly

resinous. Cones three inches long, one inch and a quarter

broad, conical, rounded at the base, and tapering regularly to

the apex, pointing horizontal, or slightly inclining downwards

;

of a light yellowish brown colour, with a shining sui'face.

Scales numerous, hard, and glossy
;
larger ones rather more

than half an inch broad, but much smaller, and less elevated

towards the base, angular on the upper edge, rounded below,

slightly pyramidal, with an elevated horizontal line acro.ss the

centre, terminated by a blunt, dark brown scar.

A large tree, growing 120 feet high, with spreading branches,

and when old a flat top.

It is found on the calcareous mountains in Lower Austria,

Styria, Moravia, Corinthia, Transylvania, and in the neiglibour

hood of Mehadia, in Banat.

Timber strong, tough, and resinous.

PiNUS Austriaca vaRIEGATA, Lawson, the Variegated Austrian

Pine.

A variety having some of its leaves straw coloured, and in-

termixed with the ordinary green ones on the same branchlets.

No. 2. PiNUS Banksiana, Lambert. Sir Joseph Banks’s Pine.

Syn. Pinus Hudsonica, Lamarck.

„ „ rupestris, Michaux.

„ „ sylvestrls divaricata, Alton.

„ „ divaricata, Hort.

Leaves in twos, regularly disti’ibuted obliquely all over the

branches, one inch long, spreading, rigid, robust, dull greyish

green in colour, thickly set on the branches, and remaining for

years. Sheaths very short, one tenth of an inch long, and

rather jagged at the margin. Branches divaricate, spreading,

with few laterals, long, slender, twisted in all directions, and

rather flexible. Buds full of resin. Cones small, horn-shaped,

very hard, curved at the point, twisted, one and a half to two
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i inches long, widest at the base, and tapering to a point
;
mostly

in twos, of a gray ash colour, smooth, always pointing in the

same direction as the branches, and remaining on the tree for

years. Scales rounded, one third of an inch wide, irregularly

four-sided, and terminating in a protuberance, with a blunt

point in the centre. Seeds extremely small, with little wings

half an inch long.

A low, .scrubby, straggling bush, or small tree, from five to

I ten feet high, but in good soil and a favourable situation from

[fifteen to twenty feet high.

It is found in the most northern parts of America
;
in the

I di.strict of Maine, Nova Scotia, and among the rocks at Labra-

dor
;
at Halifax and Hudson’s Bay it disappears, except in a

[few straggling bushes amongst the rocks. Dr. Richardson de-

‘ .scribes it as a handsome tree in favourable situations, and

Douglas found it on the higher banks of the Columbia, and in

itho valley of the Rocky Mountains, of con.sidenible size.

No. 3. PiNUS Bolanderi, Parlatore. Bolander’s Pine.

Syn. Pinus muricata, Var. Bolaruhr.

Leaves in twos, thickly set on . the branches, short, rigid,

erectly-spreading, curv'ed, semiterete, channelled above and
deep green, wdth the margins slightly scabrou.s, and the points

somewhat spiny, and from one inch and a quarter to one and
a half long, and a little more than half a line broad. Branches
in whorls. Cones from two to four in a whorl on the branches

;

the younger ones are somewhat bent downwards and sub-

globose, and the adult ones nearly .sessile, pendulous, pressed
close together round the branches, and oblong-cylindrical,

somewhat obtuse, straight or slightly curved, and slightly un-
even at the base, and two inches long and one inch broad.
Scales quadrangularly-rhoinboid, pyramidally elevated, sharply
keeled tmnsversely, convex above, with a prominent acute
mucro, which i.s long and reflexed. Seeds small and nearly
black.

A small tree from ten to fifteen feet liigh, found by Bolander
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on the mountains of Northern California, and probably only a

stunted form of Pinus muricata.

No. 4. Pinus Brutia, Tenore, the Calabrian Cluster Pine,

Syn. Pinus conglomerata, Grmffer.

„ „ pyrenaica, Parlatore, not Loudon, or Cook.

„ „ Loiseleui’iana, Carri^re.

„ „ Halepensis rotundata, Carrihrc.

„ „ turbinata, Bose.

Leaves in twos, rarely in threes, from six to eight inches

long, very slender, and wavy, glabrous, spreading, channelled

above and convex below, serrulated on the margins, with a

sharp point, and of a bright green colour. Sheaths half an

inch long, of an ash colour, quite entire, and not falling off.

Buds three quarters of an inch long, pointed, woolly, and free

from resinous matter. Cones stalkless, generally in clusters,

but sometimes singly on young trees, ovate, and smooth, two

or three inches long, and flattened at the base, of a deep brown

colour, and remaining on the tree for years. Scales depressed,

umbilicate, and slightly concave at the apex.

A tall tree, seventy feet high, with many large spreading

branches, thickly set with bright green foliage.

It is found growing, according to Professor Tenore, in Cala-

bria, on the mountain of Aspero, at an elevation of from 2400

to 2G00 feet, and resembles P. Halepensis, but is easily distin-

guished from that species in its cones being stalkless, and in

clusters, and in the leaves being nearly double the length.

It yields excellent timber, according to Lambert.

It is quite hardy.

No. 5. Pinus contorta, Douglas, the Twisted-brandied Pine.

Syn. Pinus MTntoshiana, Lawson,

„ „ Boursieri, Cam^re.

Leaves in twos, but sometimes in threes on the young plants,

two inches long, stout, .sharp-pointed, and closely placed on tlic

shoots, rounded on the outer part, and concave or channelled
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on the inner face. Sheaths very short, and composed of a few

loose, shrivelled, dark-brown scales, full of resinous matter.

Branches horbwntal, spreading, very much twisted, slender,

and much resembling tho.se of Pinus inoj>3, or Banksiana, when

old. Cones small, ovate-pointed, tjipering most to the apex,

clustered round the branches, from two to two inches and a

! half long, and from three-quarters to one inch in diameter in

I the widest part, nearly straight, or very slightly curved, com-

ipact, and smooth on the surface. Scales thickened at the base,

I k'tragonal, transversely keeled, blunt-pointed, a little depressed

iin the centre, and furnishe<l with a small deciduous prickle in

' the middle
;
those nearest the base being much smaller, and

! nearly level.

A small tree, growing not more than fifteen or twenty feet

ihigh, with a twisted, scrubby appearance, found abundantly in

swampy places near the sea-coast at Cape Disappointment,

:and Cape Lookout, on the north-west coast of North America.

It was found by the French travellers, Boursier and

Riviere, in Northern Califoniia, in similar situations, a tree

;30 feet high, and one foot in diameter.

It is also quite abundant on the cre.st and .sloj)€s of the dry

subalpine ridges of the Siemv Nevada, fonning the principal

ipart of the forest there, and extending to near the snow line.

The timber is coarse and tough and of little value, as it is

liable to warp.

No. G. PiNUS DEKSIFLORA, Siebold, the Dense Flowered Japan

Pine.

Syn. Pinus rubra, Siebold, in part.

„ „ Jaj)onica, A nfohie.

Leaves in twos, needle-shaped, slender, straight, acute-pointed,
and rough at the edges

;
convex on the outer part, concjive on

the inner one, and somewhat glaucous on both faces, and from
three to five inches long. Sheaths rather short, and formed of
several broad scales, fringed or jagged at the ends. Buds
covered with imbricated, non-resinous scales. Bmnehes rather
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long, spreading, and of an ashy-gray colour. Branchlets slender

and rather smooth. Cones tei’minal, very numerous, and either

solitary or in sub-vertical clusters, on short, stout foot-stalks,

more or less pendent, and about one inch and a half long,

rounded at the base, and with tlie upper part regularly taper-

ing into a conical point. Scales of a linear-oblong shape, i

slightly thickened along the upper part, rhomboid on the ex- \

posed part, closely imbricated, small, and nearly all of an equal .]

size
;
with a slender, elevated line across the middle of the

lozenge-shaped termination, and a little prickle in the centre, i

which soon disappears. Seeds very small, with membranous

wings of a rusty-brown colour, regularly striated with reddish- 4

brown, and tlu’ce times the length of the seed
;

seed-leaves f
short and mostly in sixes. It forms a tree forty feet high, with ^
a cylindrical stem covered with a smooth bark, of an ashy-gray i|

colour, and, according to Professor Zuccarini, is found all over #

Japan,butismostrarein the southern provinces, where it is gene- X
rally cultivated. In the middle part of the empire it is planted 1

in masses, and forms vast woods, along with Pinus Massoniana, .t

which it very much resembles. In the south, near Nagasaki, J
only a few solitary specimens are seen, generally forty feet or W
more high, while in the more northern parts it is very abundant, M
especially on the mountain slopes to a height of from 1000 to 9
2000 feet of elevation. It also occurs at the bottom of valleys, w
and on the road from Ohosaka to Yeddo, where there are large X
thickets of it, and Pinus Massoniana, standing above the J
marshy rice-fields; the latter species is, however, more es- K
pecially a valley plant, becoming a mere bush at a height of J
.3500 feet above the sea. The timber is of great excellence,

and its resin is largely in request for the plasters and salves f

used by the Japanese in healing wounds and sores. In pul- £
monary complaints they also hold it to be a specific, and make

India and China ink from the soot of both Pinus densiflora

and P. Massoniana.

The Japanese call this Fir “Me-Matsu” (female Pine) on

account of its producing such an abundance of its little cones .
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on the adult trees, and which are smaller than those of Pinus

sylvestris. They also name it “Aka-Matsu” (red Pine), on

account of ita timber being of that colour, and verj’ similar to

that of Pinus Sinensis. It is quite hardy.

No. 7. Pinus Fremontiana, Endlicher, Colonel Fremont’s

Nut Pine.

Syn. Pinus monopliylla, Torrey.

„ „ Llaveana, with a thin shelled seed, HaHiceg

Leaves generally in twos, but not unfrequently in threes, or

singly, from one inch and a half to throe inches in length, of a

glaucous green, more or le.ss curved, very stout, rigid, and

ending in a spiny point. Sheaths very short, and rolled back-

wards on the older leaves. Seed-leaves from eight to ten, but

mostly nine in number, rather long, and very stout. Branches

numerous, the principal ones round the stem in whorls. Bark

smooth, and of a light-brown colour. Buds small, cylindrical,

and three-quarters of an inch long. Cones of a light glossy

brown colour, two inches and a half long, and one inch and

three-quarters broad, in the widest part, which is near the

middle; each cone contains from si.x to seven rows of scales,

i Scales very thick, largest near the middle, bluntly pyramidal^

I
slightly angular, and more or less recurved downwards, j>ar-

! ticularly the smaller ones nearest the base
;
they are also

' without any points. Seeds, wingless, oblong, or egg-shaped,

half an inch long, bright yellow, more or less stained with
dark brown, and the shells so thin, that it is ver}-^ easily

broken between the finger and thumb. Kernels very pleasant
in flavour, and also nutritious, as it constitutes the principal

subsistance of the Indians who live in the mountains, where it

grows for nine months out of the twelve. It was first dis-

covered by Colonel h remont during his exploring expedition
wdieu crossing the Sierm Nevada, or Great Californian Moun-
tains, growing upon both sides, and extending over the top of
the great snowy chain tor a distance of three hundred miles -
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the tree seldom attains a height of more than twenty feet, or

eight or ten inches in diameter, hut is very brandling, and lias

a peculiar but pleasant odour when bruised. It is perfectly

hardy, for Colonel Fremont frequently found the thermometer

at two degrees below zero at night, and four feet of snow,

whore it grew. The cones are produced in great abundance,

and the seeds are gathered by the Indians for their principal

winter and spring subsistence
;
either taken out and kept dry

in their huts, or left in their natural storehouse, the cones in

heaps under the trees, where they remain tolerably dry until

wanted for use
;
the Indians are said to live upon them alone

for months and months without any other kind of food.

Dr. Torrey first gave the name of Pinus monophylla to this

pine, from a supposition that the leaves were mostly solitary

:

but Professor Endlicher, who afterwards examined more perfect

specimens, found that the leaves were in twos and threes, and

that the solitary leaves arose from Dr. Torrey ’s specimens

being either gathered from young trees, or very .stunted ones

;

he consequently altered Dr. Torrey’s name of “ monophylla” to

that of Fremontiana, in compliment to Colonel Fremont, its

first discoverer.

It is the thin-shelled edible pine of the Californians, and is

an article of commerce with the Indians, when in season, under

the name of “ Nut Pine.” It is quite hardy, but a very slow

gi’owing kind.

Mr. Jeffrey found it on Mount Jefferson, in the Cascade

Fange, at an elevation of GoOO feet, growing on a red sandstone

soil, a tree twenty feet high, and ten inches in diameter.

No. 8. PINU.S Halepensis, Alton, the Aleppo, or Jerusalem Pine.

Syn. Pinus Hierosolimitana, Du Hamel.

„ „ Genuensis, Cook.

„ „ Halepensis minor, Loudon.

Leaves in twos, but not veiy unfrequently in threes, of a deep

"reen two inches and a half to three inches long, thickly
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clotliing fclie younger branches, and very slender, but never

remaining longer on the branches than two years, in conse-

quence of w'hich the bn\nches of old trees have a naked

appearance, and the head an open, thin, and straggling aspect.

Buds a quarter of an inch long, imbricated, roundish, and en-

tirely destitute of resin. Cones pyramidal, rounded at the

base, smooth, solitary, or in j)aii-s, from two and a half to threp

inches long, and one inch and a half broad, inversely turned

downward.s, with a foot-stalk three quarters of an inch long.

Scales nearly Hat, from one inch and a quarter to one and a half

long, and three quarters of an inch broad, and of a deep shining

brown colour. Seeds middle size, with wings nearly one inch

long. Seed-leave.s seven in number.

A low, spreading tree, gi'ow'ing from twenty to thirty feet

high, and ripening its cones in the autumn of the second year.

It is not found to the north of the Apennines, but is very

• common to the cast and west of tho.se mountains, a-s well a.s in

; Sicily, growing both on sands and on rock.s, but Ixjtter on the

ilatter; its upper limits is 2000 feet of elevation.

It is also found in the South of France near Toulon, on the

iislaud and mainland of Dalmatia, in Greece, Syria, Spain, and
Asia Minor.

Ihis Pine is called “Peukas” by the Greeks throughout
Attica, who use its re.sin to preserve their wine from becoming
sour, and put the cones into the wine-baiTcls for a similar

;
purpose.

Tliero is the following variety :

—

PiNUs Halepensis Pityusa, Steven.

Syn. Pinus Pityusa, Strangways.

„ „ rnaritima, Lambert.

» .. „ prima, Matthiol.

n » . Halepensis Syriaca, liaueh.

>* » y, rnaritima, London.
» yy Abschasica, Fischer,

yy yy Abasica, Carrihre.
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Syn. Pinus Cairica, Don.

„ „ Paroliniaua, Wehh.

„ „ Colchica, Booth.

„ „ Arabica, Sieber.

This variety differs from the species in having much longer
and larger cones, stiffer and longer leaves, and in the tree being
more compact, and growing to a much larger size.

It is found growing plentiful on the shores of Abshasia,

(hence one of its names), around Pezundan, the ancient Pityus,

and from which circumstance also, it received the name of

Pityusa, a name given by M. Steeven, and according to who.se

account the tree produces leaves sometimes scarcely more than
one and a half or two inches long, and very slender, while others

have foliage longer and stouter than those of P. Halepensis.

It is also found growing on the Colchis Mountains, in Syria,

and on the coast of Greece.

No. 9. Pinus inops, Solander, the New Jersey Pine.

Syn. Pinus Virginiana, Miller.

„ „ variabilis, Lambert.

Leaves in twos, short, rigid, and sharp-pointed, from two

to two inches and a half long, bright green, and scattered

equally all over the younger branches. Sheaths short, entire,

and a quarter of an inch long. Branches irregularly placed on

the stem, twisted, with the more slender branehlets pendulous,

and the young shoots covered with a fine, violet, glaucous

bloom. Buds blunt-pointed and resinous, and the stem and

larger branches produce tufts of leaves or abortive shoots. Cones

oblong-conical, tapering slightly to a blunt point, and drooping,

from two and three quarters to three inches long, and an inch

and a quarter broad, very hard, and of a glossy, yeUowisli

brown colour, with short, thick foot-stalks, and usually solitary.

Scales elevated, pyramidal, four-sided, terminating in an awl-

shaped, strong, projecting prickle, pointing outwards, or slightly

reflexed, and half an inch broad, and nearly all of a size. Seeds,
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^very small, with narrow Avings, rather more than half an inch

: long. Seed-leaves from six to eight in number.

A low tree, with a spreading top, thirty to forty feet high,

' with a dark-coloured bark, full of resinous matter.

It inhabits the interior of North America, and Is found from

'New Jersey to Carolina, w'here the soil is poor and sandy
;

it

: is also found in Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, and Pennsyl-

vania, but not north of the Hudson River.

Timber of little use except for fuel.

No. 10. PiNiTS Laricto, Poiret, the Corsican Pine.

I

Syn. Pinus altissima. Banks.

j

„ „ pyramidalis, Hort.

„ „ maritima, Alton not Lambert.

„ „ Poiretiana, Hort.

i „ „ Corsicana, Hort.

I

„ „ Cebeuensis, Hort.

Leaves two in a sheath, from four to .six inches long, dark

fegreen, often twisted, and rather slender for its class, and wdth
^hort sheaths. Cones solitary, or in pairs, seldom more than
Uthree or four inches long, and an inch and a half broad near the
jfbase, conical, stmight, or sometimes slightly cur\'ed near the
' points. Sciiles convex on the Imck, elliptic in their general
iorm, scarcely angular, veiy' slightly elevated, and of a light,

y'ellowish-brown colour. Buds ovate, with a long, narrow point
and resinous. Seed-leaves from six to eight in number.
A lofty tree, with its branches regularly in very distant

whorls, from SO to 130 feet high, very common on Mount Etna,
where it fonns Avoods at an elevation of from 4000 to 6000
feet. It also forms forest, according to Professor Tenore, on
the mountains of Sila, in Calabria, but it AA%as first discovered in
Corsica, and has since Ijeen found spread over the countries of
the south of Europe, in Greece, Crete, and Spain.

It fonns a handsome, open, pyramidal-shaped tree, growing
verv rapidly, and coming to maturity in 70 or 80 years after
planting; the wood is whitish, but brown near the centre, A'ery
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resinous, coarse, long-grained, elastic, easily worked, and

durable. There are the following varieties :

—

PINUS Laricio Calabrica, Delamarre, the Calabrian Pine.

Syn. Pinus Calabrica, Hort.

„ „ stricta, Hort.

Leaves on this variety are from six to eight inches long,

thickly set on the branches
;
and the tree attains a large size

on the mountains of Sila, in Calabria.

Pinus Laricio Caramanica, Louclon, the Caramanian Pine.

Syn. Pinus Caramaniensis, Vilmorin.

„ „ Heldreichii, Christ.

„ „ Romana, Hort.

„ „ Fenzlii, Kotschy.

This variety seldom grows more than half the height of the

Corsican Pine, but has a much rounder and denser head, with

very dark-green fobage, and slenderer branches, covered with

a reddish-coloured bark. Buds pointed and nearly covered with

a whitish resin. The cones also are larger than those of the

P. Laricio.

Pinus Laricio PVCMiEA, Rauch, the Dwarf Corsican Pine.

Syn. Pinus Magellensis, Schoittu.

„ „ Laricio Montana, Hort.

„ „ Laricio nana, Hort.

A very dwarf variety, from the highest region of Mount

Amaro. It has its branches lying flat on the ground, with stiff,

slightly-curved leaves. Cones of a spherical form, and smaller

than those of Pinus Pumilio.

Pinus Laricio contorta, Hort, the Twisted-branched

Corsican Pine.

This differs only in having its lateral branches contorted or

twisted round in different directions.

Pinus Laricio subviridis, Dio Hand, the Green-coned

Corsican Pine.

This only differs in having very pale, yellowish-green cones.
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1 PiNU.s Laricio pkndulAj Cavrlh-e, the Pendulous Coraican Pine.

This variety has its branches and branch lets more or less

;
i>cndulous.

!Xo. 11. PiNUs Ma.ssoniaxa, not Mr. Mas.son’s

Japan Pine.

8yn. Piuu.s sylvestris, Thunherg, not Linwcm.

„ „ rubra. Siebohl, in part.

„ „ Thunbergii, Farlutore.

„ „ tabulmformis, Fortune.

Leaves in twos, needle-shaped, stifl’ stmight, acute-pointed,

;and rough at the edges; from four to six inches long, convex

on 'the outer side, concave on the inner one, and somewhat

.glaucous on both faces. Sheaths rather short, and formed of

-sevenil broad .scales, fringed or jagged at the ends. Buds

: covered with imbricated, non- resinous scales. Branches rather

ilong, spreading, and covered with an ashy-gi’ay bark. Branch-

ilets rather smooth and slender. Cones solitiry or sub-vertical,

’very numerous on old trees; from two to two and a half inches

i long, of a conical sha[)c, rounded at the lja.se, regularly tapering

to the point, and on short, but somewhat reflected f<x>t-stalk.s.

Scales small, woody, linear-oblong, slightly thickened on tlie

upper, or exposed jmrt, obliquely diamond-shaped, closely

imbricated, neju-ly all of a size, and with a slender, elevated

line across the middle, having in its centre a little prickle,

which soon falls oft’. Seeds very small, with membranous
wings of a rusty-brown colour, and three times the length of

the seeds. Seed-leaves rather short and in sixes.

According to Professor Zucairini and Dr. Siebold, this tree

is easily distinguished, at first sight, from Pinu.s densiflora,

with which it is frequently found intermixed, and forming vast
wofxls in the middle part of the island of Nippon, especially

about ^ eddo, but it is more or less common all over Japan, and
(diina. It, however, is more a valley plant than Pinu.s densi-

fiora, and is frequently to be found standing about the marshy
rice-field.s, attaining a height of 40 or 50 feet, but becoming

R
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a mere shrub at an elevation of 3500 feet, on the more exposed

sides of the mountains.

The Japanese call it “ Aka-rnatsu” (red Pine), on account of

it.s red-coloured timber; “Kuro-matsu” (black Pine), from its

sombre appearance when old; and “Wo-matsu” (male Pine),

on account of the numerous clusters of male aments produced

on the adult trees.

The Chinese apply the term “Kok-sung” (black Pine),

on account of its dark-green appearance
;
and “ Sjo-mats”

(common Pine) from its abundance. Siebold also mentions

two varieties of it as being cultivated in the gardens of Japan,

one called “ Siruga-matsu” (the variegated Pine), which is

much cultivated on account of its singular appearance; the

other the “ Pitots-matsu.” (single-leaved Pine), a very singular-

looking variety, only found in cultivation, with the leaves in

each sheath sO united all their length as to appear but one leaf.

Timber excellent, and of a deep-red colour.

It is (luitc hardy.

No. 12. PiNUS Merkusii, Vriese, Merkirs’s Pine.

Syn. Pinus Sumatrana, Junghu.

„ „ Finlaysoniana, Walllch.

Leaves in twos, needle-shaped, wavy, almost smooth on the

outer part, and a little angled and rough, at the edges on the

inner face, from four to six inches long on the young shoots,

but more than eight inches long on the adult ones. Sheaths

nearly half an inch long, composed of dark-brown, jagged scales,

the outer ones soon falling off, the inner ones being persistent.

JIuds long, narrow, somewhat incurved, and composed of awl-

sha^ied scales, closely adhering at the tops, whitish at the edge.s,

deep-brown in the middle, and jagged on the ends. Branches

slender, lower ones bent downwards, upper ones ascending at

the ends, and spreading
;
male catkins nearly an inch long, in

clusters, and blunt-pointed. Cones ovate, tapering to both

ends, three inches long, and one inch and a half in diameter,
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slightly bending downwards, and on short, slender foot-stalks.

Scales projecting, j)yramidal, regularly recurved at the points,

one inch and a quarter broad, and nearly one inch long, slightly

convex at the extremities, thickest on the summit, woody, and

' of a dark, glossy brown colour. Seeds small, with short,

narrow wings half an inch long, and a quarter of an inch broad

^ in the middle.

A very large tree, growing 100 feet high, found on the island

. of Sumatra, on the mounUiins of Tanna-Huring and Tobah, at

: an elevation of from 3000 to 4000 feet above the sea. It is

;al.so found in Cochin-China, in Borneo, and probably in the

other islands in the Indian Ai'chijKslago.

It is quite tender.

No. 1.3. Pints miti.s, ilichanx, the Soft-leaved or Y'ellow Pine.

Syn. Pinus variabilis, Pursh.

„ „ Taeda vai'iabilis, d//<7<ai(.r.

„ „ echinata, Milkr, not Lambert.

„ „ lutea, Loildiges.

„ „ Roylei, Lindley.

„ „ intermedia, Fincher.

Loaves in twos, but not unfrequently in threas, pale, yellowi.sh

gieen, rather spreading, from two to two and a half inches in

length, ratlier broad, stiff, blunt-pointed, partially twisted,

channelled on the upper surface, and light, glaucous green.

Sheaths half an inch long on the young leaves, but very short
on the adult ones, ragged or torn, and partially persistent.

Branches spreading on the lower part of the trunk, but less

divergent as they approach the head of the tree, so as to form
the summit into a regular pyramid

;
the young shoots are of a

^ iolet glaucous colour, and the buds slightly resinous. Cones
small, two and a halt inches in length, and one inch broad in
the middle, of a grayish brown colour, oblong-conical, slightly

taf)Cring to the base, and rather blunt-i)ointed, solitary, .md
with a short, stout toot-stalk. Scales small, half an inch wide

u 2
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on the larger ones, but mucli smaller and more numerous near

the base, slightly elevated in the centre, and terminating in an

irregular, four-sided, projecting, hooked point, slightly bent

backwards in some, in others straight. Seeds veiy small, \vith

broadish wings, rather more than half an inch in length.

Seed-leaves mostly in sixes, and rather long.

A beautiful tree, grooving fifty or sixty feet high, and from

fifteen to eighteen inches in diameter, for nearly two-thirds of

its length.

It is found in most Pine forests from New England to Georgia,

but towards the north it does not extend beyond Connecticut

and Massachusetts
;

is abundant in the lower parts of New
Jeisey, and still more so on the eastern shore of Maiyland,

in the lower parts of Virginia, and as far as Carolina, also in

the Floridas, on the poorest lands, and on the Cumberland

Mountains in East Tennessee.

Timber close-grained, moderately resinous, excellent, and

durable.

No. 14. PiNUS Mugho, Bauhin, the Mugho Pine.

Syn. Pinus uncinata, Raymond.

„ „ .sylvestris Mugho, Bauhin.

„ „ Mughus, Loudon.

Leaves two in a sheath, from one to two inches long, twisted,
'

rather broad, stiff, not spreading, and of a dull green colour. ;

Cones one and a half to two inches long, ovate and stalkless,
|

oTowinfr two or three together, rather erect, with hooked scales, !O O O
^

j

more fully developed on the outer side, and full of resinous
j

matter. Branches ascending and numerous, thickly covered
|

Avith foliage, and with a brownish gi*ay bark. Wood heavy,
\

close-grained, red, and veiy durable, and in favourable
|

situations a small tree thirty feet high.

It is found on the mountains extending from the Pyrenees \

eastward, and the Alps of South-Western and Central Europe,
]

and has the following varieties :

—
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PiNUS JfuGHO ROSTRATA, Antoine, the Beaked Mugho Pine.

Syn. Pinus uncinata, WiddHngton.

„ „ Montana, Baumann.

„ „ echinata, Hoi't.

„ „ mbraeflora, Loudcm.

„ „ sanguinea, Lo'peyrouee.

This variety differs in the scales of the cones being greatly

ielevated, and hooked or beaked at the ]X)ints, and much larger

llhan in the original, and is the kind described by Captain Wid-

Orington (Cook) in his “ Travels in Spain,” where he discovered

it on the Pyrenees, a .small tree, thirty feet high.

Prxus MroHO rotuxbata, Link.,i\\& Round-coned Mugho Pine.

fSyn. Pinus sylvestri.s, rotundata, Link.

„ „ „ brevifolia. Link.

„ „ „ humilLs, Link.

„ Purailio rotundata, Hort.

„ „ Montana, Wahlenberii.

This variety is found below P. Pumilio, on the Tyrol, but
readily to be distinguished from it, by its upright growth, and
forming a small tree with a distinct stem,

ipixus iluGHo ULIGLXOSA, Wimmev, the Marsh Mugho Pine.

Syn. Pinus FLscheri, Booth.

„ „ pyramidalis. Reuse.

„ „ obliqua, Sauter.

Ibis is the Austrian form of P, Mugho, but very much more
robust in stature, forming a handsome pyramidal small tree.

1 TNUs Mugho xaxa, Loudon, the Knee Pine.

Ill is vaiiety never grows more than three feet high on the
Styrian A1})S.
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No. 15. PiNus MURICATA, D. Don, the Bishop’s Pine.

Syn. Pinus Edgariana, Ilartweg.

„ „ Murrayana, 5a(/bur.

Leaves in twos, rather thickly set on the branches, from three

and a half to four inches in length on vigorous young plants, but

very much shorter on old ones, very stiff, rather broad, blunt-

pointed, hoUow on the inner side, round on the outer, and of a

deep gi-een colour. Sheaths rather short, smooth, and not more

than half an inch in length on the young leaves, and only slightly

persistent on the older ones. Seed-leaves on the young plants

in fives and rather short. Branches not very numerous, but

tolerably stout and rather irregular. Buds below the middle

size, imbricated, much pointed, and destitute of resinous matter.

Cones in clusters, of from four to seven, in whorls round the

stem, reddish brown when young, but changing to a gray or

ash colour when old
;
rather pendulous, and nearly straight or

very slightly incurved on the side next the branch; three

inches in length, and one and a hah' broad near the base, which

is the widest part, and tapering to rather a blunt iDoint
;
the i

base is slightly uneven, and the cones, which are sessile, or nearl}'-
]

so, remain on the tree for years. Scales largest on the outer side

of the cone, particularly those towards the base, where they

are conical, nearly straight or slightly bent backwards, much

elongated, pointed, and half an inch in length
;
the scales on

the inner side of the cone and at the point are much the

smallest, quadrangular, and nearly flat, except those near the

point, which are rather more elevated than the othens, ndth a

slight ridge running across their middle, terminated by a short,
,

straight, broad prickle in the centre
;
each cone contains from

nine to ten rows of scales, within each of which are two veiy '

small, dark-brown seeds, with wings half an inch long.

This very distinct Pine was first discovered by Dr. Coulter,

at San Luis Obispo in Upper Califomia, to the south of Mon- |

terey, at an elevation of 3000 feet, and within ten miles of the
•

sea-shore. It grows straight, but rather stunted, seldom exceed-
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^ing forty feet in height. Mr, Hartweg found it growing on

kthe western declivity of the mountain.s near Monterey, and

kvitiiin two mi]e.s of the sea-shore, attaining a height of from

Itwenty to tliirty feet, and with a trunk twelve inches in dia-

i meter. In thi.s locality it was confined to a small wood half a

|:mile square, and intermixed with and surrounded by Finns

hinsignis. Mr. Hartweg again met with it at a considerable dis-

l^anee to the south of Monterey, on the ascent to the Mission of

fLa Purissima, where tlie monotony of the bare hills was only

Relieved by a small forest of it; tho trees, however, not attaining

U larger size than those found growing near Monterey, 3tlr.

defirey found it a tree forty feet high, of a conical form, on the

'Siskyon Mountain.s, at an elevation of 7500 feet, growing in

moist .soil, near the summit of the mountain. It was named
F, Mumiyana by the Oregon Committee, and P, Edgariana by

Hartweg in his Journal. It Is tho “ Oblsix),” or Bishop’s Pine,

•t)f tho Californians, and quite hardy.

No. 10, PiNUS Pallasiana, Lambert, the Tauriau Pine.

Syn. Pinus Taurica, Hart.

„ „ Laricio Pallasiana, Loudon.

\
Leaves in twos, very long, sliarp-ix)inted, erect, rigid, five or

^six inches long, and channelled above
;
smooth, crowded, and

U)f a shining dark green
;
sheaths short, half an inch long,

'hovered with scales torn on the margins, and white when
- young, but dark brown when old. Buds ovate, one inch and a

iquni-ter long, and resinous, with the sides hoUow. Branches

scattered irregularly along the stem, robust and curved up-
wards, Mfith some of the lower ones almost equal to tho tiaink

in size. Cones ovate-oblong, tapering to the point, without
foot-.stalks, often curved near the end, three or four inches long,

rnd one inch and three-quarters broad at tho widest part

near the base
; horizontal or curved downward.s, mostl}^

single, or in threes round the blanches, and of an ash-gray

colour. Scales rhomboid, half an inch broad, .slightly elevated,
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and enlarged at the base
;
smooth, and terminated by a slight

ridge, with a very small prickle in the centre. Seeds middle

size, with broad wings.

A large pyramidal tree, seventy or eiglity feet high, confined

to the central regions of the Crimea, forming considerable

forests on the western declivity of the lofty mountains whicli

extend along the coast of the Black Sea.

Timber very knotty, resinous, and very durable.

It is quite hardy.

No. 17. Pmus Persic'A, Stmnyvjays, the Persian Pine.

Leaves in twos, twisted, rather stift" sharp-pointed, and not

spreading
;
dense, and tufted towards the end of the branches

;

of various lengths, from two to five inches long, deep green,

channelled on the inner side, and convex on the outer one,

with the edges rough and finely serrated, and seldom remaining

longer on the tree than the second year. Branches regular,

short, and rather slender, but mostly pointing upwards
;
the

larger and older ones rather naked on the lower parts, but

tufted with leaves towards the points. Buds imbricated, very

thready, and free from resin. Sheaths persistent, short, one-

tliird of an inch long, rather smooth, but shrivelled, not jagged

at the ends, and guarded at the base with rather a broad lance-

olate, recurved scale, or metamorphosed leaf, of a bright brown

colour, although green at first. Cone.s ovate, tapering to a very

blunt point, and rounded at the base, five inches long, and

three inches across at the widest part; mostly in clusters

round the stem, or principal top branches, but frequently soli-

tary, and pointing downwards
;
of a dull grayish brown colour,

with a hal’d, smooth surface, short foot-stalks, and destitute of •

resinous matter. Scales .slightly elevated, nearly one inch

broad, with the apex depressed, and hollowed in the centre.

Seeds large, with broad wings one inch and a half long.

A large tree, belonging to the same section as the Aleppo

Pine (P. Halepensis), introduced from tlie South of Pereia by

tlie Hon. W. F. Strangways.

It is perfectly hardy.
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No. 18, PiNUS Pinaster, A iton, the Star, or Cluster Pine.

Syn. Pinas Massonian.a, Lambert not Siehohf.

„ „ NepalensLs, Royle.

„ „ Latteri, Madden.

„ „ maritima, Lartiarck.

„ „ Japonica, Loitdon.

„ „ Chinensis, Knight.

„ „ Nova-Hollandica, Loddiges.

„ „ Nova-Zealandica, Loddigee.

„ „ St. Helenica, London.

„ „ Syrtica, Thore.

„ „ neglecta,

Leaves in twos, dark green, .si.x to eight inches long, rigid,

hroad, and veiy stout, slightly serrated on tlie margins, and

thickly set on the branches in dense whorls. Sheaths three-

fpiarters of an incli long, imbricated, and pale yellow wlieu

young, but turning nearly black when old. Buds three-quarters

of an inch long, white, woolly, imbricated, and non-resinous,

with the scales turned back at the points. Cones from four to

six inches long, and two inches and a half wide at the broadest

part, which is below the middle, and of a light shining brown

colour, and growing in clusters of from four to eight, but some-

times more in number, in a horizontid direction, and without

any foot-stalk.s. Scales from one to one inch and a quarter in

length, and three-quarters of an inch broad, termiixating in an

unequally four-sided pyramid, of a gray-ash colour, very hard,

and with a small sharp point, more particularly on the upper
part of the cone. Seeds oblong, with wings one inch and a

half long, and nearly half an inch broad. Seed-leaves from
seven to eight in number.

A large tree, attaining a height of from fifty to seventy feet,

with the branches in regular whorLs, turned up at theextremi-
tie.s, and thickly set with foliage at intervals of three or four

inches, occasioned by the shedding of the male flowers. This

species and its varieties mostly grow in the sjindy plains on the
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lower mountains of the northern and ceiitral Apennines, the

variety with shorter leaves and smaller cones (minor) prefera

the lower mountains, while the larger coned and longer leaved

form prefers the sandy plains, but neither is found south of the

Apennines. Its highest limit is 2800 feet above the sea in

Upper Italy. It is found in Spain, Portugal, Greece, and

Turkey, also on the French coast of the Mediterranean, where

it is employed for covering immense tracks of sand along the

shore, and in the island of Brazza, on the Dalmatian coast in

the Gulf of Venice. It is also found (but no doubt introduced

from Europe) in China, Japan, New Holland, New Zealand,

and St. Helena, and even in the North of India, wherc Major

Madden and other travellers detected it in Nepal, and gave it

the names of P. Nepalensis and P. Latteri, but there is not

the slightest difference between the European and Asiatic

])lants.

It grows freely exposed to the sea breezes, and is one of our

commonest firs, but the wood is soft, and not very durable

;

there are the following varieties :

—

PiNUS Pinaster Hamiltonii, Tenore, Lord Aberdeen’s Pine.

Syn. Pinus Pinaster major, Du, Hamel.

„ „ Hamiltonii, Tenore.

„ „ Escarena, Hort. Soc.

„ „ Pinaster Escarena, Loudon.

Aberdonim, Loudon.

,,
altissima, Lamarck.

Leaves of a paler green, much broader and shorter than those

of the species. Cones shorter, and more ovate. It was first

pointed out to the Earl of Aberdeen, in 1825, by M. Risso, at

Nice, where it is found sparingly on the mountains in tliat

neighbourhood, and from whence seeds were obtained by bis

lordship. It is a very distinct and handsome variety.
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PiXUS Pinaster Lkmoniaxa, Loudon, Sir C. Lemon’s Pine.

Syn. Finns Lemoniana, Bentham.

A curious variety, differing from the species in its proliferous

liabit, producing its cones at the extremity of the shoots, and

consequently has a stunted appearance, and becomes short-lived

on poor soils.

Pixus P1XA.STER MINOR, Loudon, the Cortoan Pine.

Syn. Pinus maritiraa minor, Du Hamel.

„ „ „ trocata, Knight.

„ „ dietritis, HoH.

This differs in having shorter leaves and smaller cones, and

abounds on the west coast of France, also in the neighbourhood

of Corte, in Corsica, where it is called '• Pin de Cortc.” It is

the “ Pin do Mars,” “ Pin Pinsot,” and “ Pin k Trochet ” of the

French, and sometimes produces its cones in large clustei-s of

more than one hundred in number.

This variety is distinguished by its smaller cones and taller

habit of growth.

PiNUS Pinaster variegata, the Variegated Cluster Pine.

This only differs in having one-third of its leaves of a jmle

straw colour intermixed with the green ones, but sometimes

the entire shoot is composed of all white, and sometimes of all

green leaves.

Tlie Pin d’Edough of the French is also Pinus Pinaster (or

a slight modification of it, probably owing to climate), with
the cones more or less exuding resinous team externally, and
found abundantly in the great forest of Edough, near Bona, in

Algeria.
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No. 19. PiNUS PiNEA, />., the Italian Stone Pine.

Syn. Pinus sativa, Bauhin.

„ „ domestica, Matth—

.

„ „ Pinea Arctica, Hort,

„ „ Aracanen.sis, Knight.

„ „ Pinea Chinensis, Knight

„ „ „ Americana, RorL

„ „ Maderiensis, Tenore.

Leaves in twos, from five to eight inches long, straight, very

robust, and of a deep shining green
;
those on the young plants

consist of a glaucous single bract-like leaf, thickly set on the

shoots, and without any sheaths, and from amongst which after-

wards spring the true leaves. Sheaths when young, half an

inch long, but afterwards become torn, and reduced to half their

length. Cones from five to six inches in length, and nearly round

or bluntly ovate, of a pfde brownish glossy colour, very solid,

and not coming to maturity before the third year. Scales largo,

from two to two inches and a half m length, and one inch

and a half broad, with the thickened part pyi’amidal, and

frequently six-sided, but mostly having but four ribs, from the

four angles, which terminate in a blunt prickle. Seeds very

large, three-quarters of an inch long, with rather broad, but

ver}'- short wings. Seed-leaves from nine to ten in number,

A low tree, with a round, bushy appearance, from To to 20

feet high, which produces the Carpathian Balsam. It is found

on the sandy coasts of Tuscany, and the States of the Church,

to the west of the Apennines, on the hills of Genoa and Tuscany,

frequently forming forests with the Cluster Pine (Pinus Pinaster),

and is cultivated throughout the whole of Italy, from tlie foot

of the Alps to Sicily, but is not commonly found higher than

1.500 feet of elevation, except in the South of Italy, where it

attains an elevation of 2000 feet. It is cultivated along all the

shores of the Mediterranean, and in Greece, attains a lieight

c)f 50 or GO feet, where its seeds or nuts form an extensive

article of commerce, as well as in Italy and the South of France.
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It forms a veiy ornamental small tree, with a rounded heail, so

celebmted for producing the fine eficct in the gi’ounds of Italian

villas. There are the following varieties ;

—

Pixus PrxEA FRAGiLis, Du Hanul, the Thin-shelled Stone Pine.

SjTi. Pinus Piuea Tarentina, Manctti.

This vsiriety differs in no way from the species, except in

having a very thin shell to the seeds, which is easily broken,

and for that reason cultivated in Italy, Naples, and the South

of France, where there are some very large trees to be found,

under the name of the “ Tarentina Pine.”

Pinus Pinea Cretica, Lotulou.

This variety has much larger c*one.s, and .slenderer leaves, and
comes from the island of Candia or Crete in the Mediteiranean,

where it atttiins a larger size than the common Stone Pine.

Cones of the Stone Pine are brought from China, under the

name of the ” Round-coned Chinese Pine,” but they in no way
differ from the European form.

No. 20. Pinus Pumilio, Ilccnke, the Mountain Pine.

Syn. Pinus Tatariciv, Miller.

„ „ Carpatica, Hort.

„ „ sylvestris Montana, yli/o a.

„ „ Mugo humilLs, Need.

„ „ Sudeticus, UngriMche.

Leaves in twos, curved, .short, stiff', somewhat twisted, thickly

set on the branches, from two to two inches and a half long, with
long, lacerated, woolly, white sheaths when young, but which
afterwards, as they get older, become much shorter, and dark
brown, or nearly black. Cones from one to one inch and a half
long, and three-quarters of an inch broad near the base, two or
three growing together, pendulous, of a duU brown colour, and
bluntly egg-shaped. Scales about the .size of those of the
Scotch Fir, but not so much elevated in the centre. Branche.s
turned upwards, and very numerous, forming a dense bush,
with the bottom branches creeping on the ground, but growing.
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in very favourable situations, into a small tree twenty or thirty

feet higli, with a gi’ay and rather smoothish bark.

This Pine is found iidiabiting the mountains of Middle
Europe, generally on chalk formations, on the southern slope

of the Alps, towai’ds the east (Tyrol), and beyond the limits of

trees, but scarcely higher than 7500 feet, nor lower than 4000

feet of elevation, where it prefers a swampy soil. It also grows

on the northern slope of the Alps, and is very common on the

Carpathians, where it forms a region above the common Spruce

Fir, and at gi'eat elevations it becomes stemless and a spreading

bush creeping along the ground. It produces the Hungarian

Balsam.

No. 21. PINUS PUNGENS, MicImux, the Table Mountain Pine.

Leaves in twos, from two to two inches and a half long,

broad, straight, rigid, and pale, yellowish green, thicldy set on

the branches. Sheaths short, .smooth, shrivelled, and not

jagged at the margins. Branches irregular and spreading.

Buds blunt-pointed, and covered with resin. Cones top-shaped,

rather large, light yellowish brown, three inches and a half
,

long, and two inches and a half broad at the base, tapering to

the point, and without foot-stalks, generally in whorls round the
j

stem and top branches, pointing horizontally, and remaining
|

on the tree for years. Scales thick, hard, and broad at the

base, elevated into a pyramid, with an incurved, strong, awl-

shaped hook, exceeding a quarter of an inch in length. Seeds
;

rather small, rough, and black, with narrow wings, nearly one

inch long. Seed-leaves from six to eight in number.

A tree, with the habit of the common Scotch Fir, but with

a more branchy head, growing from 40 to 50 feet high.

It is found oix Table Mountain in North Carolina, one of the

highest points of the Alleghanies, nearly 300 miles from the sea,

and which summit it covers exclusively. Pursh only found it
'

on the Grandfather and Table Mountains, and on the Blue i

jMountains on the frontiers of Virginia.
j

Timber of little value except for fuel.
*
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No. 22. PiNUS Vyrksaica*

L

apeyvouse, in part, the Pyreneean

Pine.

Syn. Pinus penicillus, Lapeyroiiac.

„ „ Hi-spanica, Coo^\

„ „ Salzmanni, Dunal.

„ „ Mon.speliensis, Saizniann.

„ „ Pseudo-Halepensis, De)ifuird(.

„ „ Halepen.sis-Salzmanni, Dunal.

„ „ Pina.ster Hispanica, Roxcik.

„ „ Laricio Pyrenaica, Loudon.

„ „ „ Monspeliensis, Vilvn/irin.

„ „ „ tcnuifolia, Paviatore.

Leaves in twos, rarely in threes, long, rather fine, stiH',

straight, and of a bright green colour, thickly set on the

branches, and six or .seven inches long, channelled on the inner

sides, and shaii»-pointed. Sheaths half an inch long on the

young leaves, smooth, entu'e at the margins, and dark brown,

but on the old ones very short, .shrivelled, rough, jagged, and

nearly black. Branches stout, of a bright orange colour, rm-

luerous, regular, spreading in all directions round the stem, and

well furnishetl with laterals. Buds conical, with a long, taper-

ing |K)int, covered with downy scales, and full of resin. Cone.s

two inches and a half long, one inch and a (juartcr wide,

conical, tapering a little to the base, on short, slender foot-.stalks,

mostly solitary, and pointing horizontal. Seeds rather small,

with naiTow, pointed wings, three-quarters of an inch long.

Scales small, half an inch wide, rounded on the outer margin,

slightly elevated in the centre, with an angular line terminated
in the middle with a depressed, hollow scar, but sometimes
with a small prickle in the centre

;
those neare.st the base

• Lapeyrouae gave the uamo of pijrfiutica to two different Pines.
1 he present one, which is that of Loudon’s Arboretum and all English
collections, and to the Pinas Rrutea, of Tenore, which is the j>i/ren<tu<t

of Parlatore and Carrifere, and a kind by no means plentiful on the
f jrenees, whereas the present one forms vast forests in those regions.
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much the smallest, flat, and hollow in the centre, while those

near the apex are more angularly raised, and all of a pale-

yellow colour.

A majestic ti'ee, growing from sixty to eighty feet high,

regularly furnished with branches to the ground, and mostly

groAving interaiixed with other kinds in the extensive forests

of Spain and France.

It is found occupying the highest range of the extensive

forests in the South of Spain, and in a coiTesponding situation

in the va.st forest region on the River Gabriel, in Upper Aragon,

and on the Pyrenees, where it is called “ Pin Nazaron.” It is

also found near Montpelier and the coast of the Mediterranean,

in elevated positions, and attaining a great size, but not very

plentiful.

This kind is easily distinguished by the bright orange

coloured bark of the shoots.

No. 23. PiNUS UESINOSA, Solanclev, the Resinous or Red

American Pine.

Syn. Pinus rubra, Michaux.

„ „ Canadensis bifolia, Dukamcl.

Leaves in twos, five or six inches long, straight, stifl’, yel-

lowish-green, thickly set on tlie shoots, compres.sed, and col-

lected in bunches at the extremities of the branches. Sheatlis

nearly one inch long, white on the young leaves, but shorter,

jagged, and darker with age on the older ones. Branches in

whorls, rather naked, straight, open, and reddish-brown, with

the larger ones on the trunk more distant than those of the Cor-

sican Pine (P. Laricio). Buds long, pointed, and vciy resinous.

Cones pale reddish-brown, .shining, hai’d, ovate- conical, rounded

at the base, two inches long, one inch and a quarter broad, and

with very short foot-stalks. Scales rhomboid, largest in the

miildle of the cone, slightly elevated or pja'amidal, with a

transverse ridge, terminated by a blunt scar, unarmed in the

centre, and half an inch wide, but much smaller towards the
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base, and more elevated. Seeds small, with the wings three-

quarters of an inch long.

A large tree, growing .seventy or eighty feet high, and two

feet in diameter, in diy, sandy soil, with the branches in very

distant whorls like those of the Corsican Pine.

It is found occupying small tracts near the Lake of St. John,

in Canada, and not extending farther soutli than Wilksborough,

in Pennsylvania
;

it is veiy scarce in Jill the country south of

the River Hudson, but is abundant in Nova Scotia, on dry,

sandy soil, and along the banks of the Oeneasee, in the Stiitc

of Now York.

Timber fine-gi’ained, red, full of resin, and highly esteemed

in Canada for its strength and durability.

No. 24. PiNUS .SYLVESTIHS,^ L., the Scotch Fir.

Syn. Pinus sylvestris vulgaris, C^n.nus.

„ Genevensis, Bauhin.

„ Rigensi.s, Fisclter.

„ Ilaguenensis, Loudon.

„ uncinata, Don.

„ scariosa, Loddhjcn.

„ squamosa, Bone.

„ Escarena, Dindum Wohurnense.

Leaves in pairs, rigid, from one inch and a half to two inche.s

and a half in length, somewhat waved and twisted
;
slightly

concave on the upper, and convex on the under surface, of a
light blui.sh-groen or grayish colour; finely serrated on the

edges. Sheaths jagged and slightly ringed. Cones from two to

three inches long, and from one to one inch and a quarter broad
at the base. Scales from one to one inch and a quarter long,

terminating in an irregular four-sided, projecting point, often
recurved. Seeds with the wing from one to one inch and a
•quarter long. Seed-leaves from five to seven in number.
A tall tree, from 00 to 100 feet high, found in various parts
* 1 he 1 inus sylve.stris of the ancient Homan naturalists is our Pinaster,

t)ur 1 inus sylvestris being their Pityidn. By siiniily Pinus they always
intended IHuus Piuea, or the Stone Pine.
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of Europe, ripening its cones in November, or in about eighteen

months from tlic time of fiowerbig, which is in Mai’ch. It

occurs frequently in Italy, on the southern slope of the Alps,

from Frioul to Nice, especially in the sandy soil of the valleys

;

it is also found in the northern Apennines. Its upper limit on

the southern slope of the Alps is at 5000 or 0000 feet of

elevation, while on the northern slope it is not found higher

than 4000 feet, and as a general rule it cannot be said to exist

lower than 2000 feet above the sea. It is found in Scandinavia,

its northern limit, in lat. 70°, where it constitutes immense

forests of fine timber
;

it also grows wild in Scotland, in the

Sandy Plains of the North of Germany, in the mountains of

Central Europe, and in the valley of the Rbine, the Tyrol,

Bavaria, and towards the west it is found as for as the

Pyrenees; and varieties are even found in Persia and the

Caucasus, but not in North America, as stated by some writers.

It is like aU species of trees which have an extensive

geogi’aphical range, and grow on almost every kind of soil, and

at great elevations as well as in the plains
;
the varieties are

very numerous as regards their exterior appearance, for on poor

soil and very elevated situations, full}' exposed to the boisterous

winds, it becomes a diminutive .shrub, while in lower and more

favourable situations it becomes a lofty timber tree, growing

100 feet high, and four feet in diameter.

The following ai’e the principal varieties worth distinguishing

:

PiNUS SYLVESTRis HORizoNTALis, Don, the Highland Pine.

Syn. Pinus sylvestris Montiina, I/ort

„ „ „ rubra, Gri[/or.

„ „ Scotica, Willdenoxv.

It is also called the Red Scotch Pine, from the colour of the

wood
;
the Highland Pine, the Spayside Pine, and the Hori-

zontal Scotch Fir.

This variety has its branches disposed in quite a horizontal

direction from the stem of the tree. The leaves are broader

and much more glaucous, with the bark on the trunk of the

tree not so rugged. Its cones are thicker, and not so much
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pointed; and tlie tree is more hardy when young, and grows

freely in almost any kind of soil.

PiKUS .SYLVESTRis MONOPiiYLLA, Ilochjins, the One-lesived

Scotch Fir,

The leaves of this variety are attached to each other through-

out their length, and have the appearance of being united, but

by giving them a twist the}' separate into two, like the

ordinary Scotch Fir. It is a very singular variety.

Pixus SYLVESTRIS VARIEGATA, Hort., tho Variegated Scotch

Fir.

This only ditiers from tho ordinar}’ form, in the mixture of

its pale straw-coloured with the usual glaucous or bluish-green

leaves, Ijcing produced on both old and young wood.

Pin US SYLYhSTUis NANA, HorL, the Pigmy Scotch Fir.

Syn. Pinus sylvestris pygnuea, llort

\ very dwarf variety, not growing more than one or two

feet high, but spreading widely in a horizontid direction, and

having very stunted branches and leaves,

Pinus sylvestris latifolia, Gonfon, the Persian Scotch Fir.

Syn. Pinus Erzeroomica, Calvert.

„ „ .sylvestris Persica, Hort.

„ „ Caucasica, FiscJier.

„ „ altissima, Ledebour.

Leaves much broader, more glaucous, and longer than any
other variety of P. .sylvestri.s. It is very robust, and grows
mpidly to a great size on the mountjiins near Erzeroom, in

Persia, and on the Caucasian Mounbiins.

Pinus sylvestris Altaica, Ledebour, the Altai Scotch Fir.

Syn. Pinus sylvestris Uralensis, Fischer.

» „ Padufia, Ledebour.

A com[)act, pyramidal, middle-sized tree, with much shorter
and stirtcr Icave.s, growing about fifty feet high on the bleak
Altaian Mountains,

s 2
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PiNUS SYLVESTRIS AiiGENTEA, Steven, the Silvery Scotch Fir.

Syn. Piiius sylve.stris hamata, Steven.

This differs from the other varieties in having its cones and
leaves of a beautiful silvery hue. It is from the mountain

chain east of the Black Sea, where it attains to a great size.

Section II. TERNAT.^, or those kinds having three
LEAVES IN EACH SHEATH.

No. 25. PiNUS Australis, Micltaux, the Southern or Swamp
Pine.

Syn. Pinus palustris, Miller.

„ „ Americana palustris, JDuhamcl.

„ „ Georgica, Ilort.

„ „ Palmiensis, French Gardens.

„ „ Palmieri, Manetti.

Leaves in threes, very long, collected in bundles at the

extremities of the branches, eight or nine inches long, with those

on young plants frequently a foot long; of a brilliant green,

rather stout, and reflexed, when full grown. Siieaths from one

and a half to two inches long when young, but afterwards

lacerated at the ends, and much shorter on the old leaves.

Branches few, very robust, and irregularly jilaced on the trunk.

Buds very large, imbricated, and free from resinous matter.

Cones very long, cylindrical, tapering to a blunt point
;
seven

or eight inches long, and two inches and a half broad, and of a

rich chestnut-brown colour. Scales from one to one inch and

three-quarters broad, enlarged at the base, and elevated into a

small pyramid, terminated by a small incurved prickle in the

centre. Seeds rather large, oval, half an inch long, of a whitish

colour, and with wings nearly one inch and a half long.

A large tree' growing GO or 70 feet high, and one foot and a

half in diameter for two-thirds of its length, in favourable

situations.

It is found covering vast tracts, called Pine-barrens, in

Virginia, Georgia, and from North Carolina to Florida, near

the sea-coast.
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This Pino is called by the American settlers in the Southern

States “ the Broom Pine,” and by those in the Northern States

“Red Pine,” “Pitch Pine,” and “Yellow Pine while the

French and Italians call it the “Palm Pine.”

Timber excellent, and full of resin, and known by the name

of the Georgia Pitch Pine.

There is the following variety:

—

Pixus Australis kxcelsa, Loudon.

Syn. Pinus palustris excelsa. Booth.

„ „ lutea, Makoy.

This variety is said to have longer leaves, to grow much

taller, and to come from the North-west Coast of America, and

to l)c jK'rfectly hardy even in Germany.

i

No. 26. Pinus Benthamiana, Hartiwg, Mr. Bentham’s Pine.

Syn. Pinus Sinclairii, Hooker.

Leaves in threes, thickly set on the branches, dark-green, and

resembling those of Pinus ponderosa, but much longer, usually

n inches in length, very stout, rather fhxt, with a slight

elevated rib running along their inner side. Sheaths partly

persistent, and nearly an inch long on those of the young shoots,

slightly shaggy, except at the extremity, where they are very

ragged or torn. Seed-leaves, on the young plants, from seven

to eight in number, and rather long. Branches rather numerous,

very .stout, spreatling, and rather irregular, witli the bark

rough. Buds large, dark brown, much imbricated, and destitute

of resinous matter, or nearly so. Cones in clusters of three or

four together, slightly j>endulous, and quite straight, six inches

in length, and two inches and a half broad at the widest part,

which is rather below the middle
;
the base is unequal-sided

owing to the numerous very small scales there curving to one
side, and forming a kind of hood round the base of the cone,

which is (juite sessile, or without any foot-stalk. Scales largest

at the widest part ot the cone, which is about one-third from
the base, then dimini.shing gradually towards the point, which
is rather blunt; those scales nearest the bjise are very small,
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particularly the first four or five rows, and more elevated in the

centre, which is terminated by a stout broad point
;
the larger

scales are rather thin, and slightly elevated, or nearly fiat, three-

quarters of an inch broad, and half an inch deep, with a slightly

elevated ridge across the middle of each, terminated in the centre

by a very stout spine, which is quite straight; eacli cone has

from thirteen to fifteen rows of scales. Male fioAvers large,

cylindrical, and in large, compact clusters
;
and each scale con-

tains within it two seeds, which are rather below the middle

size, but with wings rather more than an inch in length, and

half an inch in breadth.

This noble pine, which seems to be entirely a mountain

species, sometimes attains a height of 200 feet, with a stem

twenty-eight feet in circumference. Mr. Harriveg first met with

it on the mountains of Santa Cruz, a coast range running due

north across the bay from Monterey, and distant by water about

twenty-five miles, although sixty miles by land
;
afterwards he

found it in the Sacramento country, gi’owing upon the ridge

generally termed by emigrants from the United States, the

Californian Mountains. Mr. Hartweg says, “ After crossing

the Chuba Kiver,you j)ass the prairie, and enter the mountains

near Bear Creek, where you have to jDass through an intermin-

able wood of Pinus Sabiniana, and in ascending the gradual

acclivity of the mountain, you lose the region of Pinxis Sabi-

niana, and enter that of Pinus Benthamiana, which seems to

be characteristic of the upper region.” Some trees of this

noble pine attain an enormous size
;
the largest which Mr.

Hartweg measured in this locality was 28 feet in circumference,

and 220 feet in height. It generally grows in masses, or inter-

mixed with a few solitaiy Pinus Lambertiana, which is of equal

dimensions in these regions. The lofty mountains surrounding

Bear Valley are well wooded by Pinus Benthamiana.

This very valuable timber tree was named by Mr. Hartweg,

in compliment to George Bentham, Esq., late Secretary to the

London Horticultural Society. It is quite hardy, and the most

valuable of all the tribe for timber.
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No. 27. P1NIT.S BRACHYPTERA, Widizenus, the Short Wing-
seeded Pine.

Leaves in three.s, bnt sometime.H in twos, or fours, of a dark

green, and rough at the edges
;
from three inches and a half to

to si.K inches long, and mostly in bunches at tlie ends of the

branche.s. Sheaths pemistent, and nearly black when old. Buds

covered with regularly acuminated, membranaceous, fringed,

pemlstent scales. Branches horizontal. Cones rather erect,

ovate, oblong, or somewhat conical, from two and a half to

three inches long, and one inch and a half broad at the widest

part. Scales thickened at the base, elevated, recurved, and

spiny-pointed. Seeds three or four lines long, and two lines

broad. Wings shorter than the seeds.

A handsome tree, growing from eighty to a hundred feet

high, and two to three feet in diameter; found abundantly by
Messrs. Wislizenus and Engelmann, on the mountji.in.s of New
Mexico, protlucing excellent timber.

No. 28. Pints Bungeana, Zuccarini, the Chinese Lace-lmrk

Pine.

Syn. Pinus excorticata, Gordon.

Leaves in threes, very stiff, convex on the back, and acutely

keeled on the inner face
;
two or three inches long, and thickly

placed along the young shoots, frequently in bundles towards

the ends of the branche.s, somewhat in whorls, and irregularly

three-edged. Sheaths composefl of numerous loose scales, which

soon fall off, and leave the base of the leaves naked. Buds non-

resinous, and formed of .several reddish-brown, smooth, fringed

scales, largest at the l>ase, and rough at the edges. Male cat.-

kins from five to six lines long, cylindrical, or conical
;
and when

young placed alternately at the bfise of the young shoots, in

clusters, but frequently afterwards very dLstant, owing to the

rapid elongation of the youngshoots. Branches long, very slen-

der, little divided, glaucous, and covered with a .smooth gray bark,

rendered a little rough on the stem and older branches by the
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transverse scars, forming rhomboidal-shaped figures, wliicli in

due time are shed, and give the stem and branches a very

peculiar appearance. Cones ovate, or slightly conical, broadest

near the base, two inches and a half long, and one inch and a

half in diameter, and obtuse pointed. Scales rather more than

three-quarters of an inch across, four lines deep, concave, and thin,

with a slightly elevated keel or ridge, transversely placed across

the scale near the upper or outer margin, and furnished in the

centre with a short, stout, reflexed point, a little sunk

;

the scales near the base of the cone are very small and

numerous.

A middle-sized tree, found in the North of China, and much

cultivated by the Chinese on the island of Chusan, and other

parts of China, in pots, as the “ Lace-bark Pine.”

The Chinese call this Pine “ Kieu-limg mu” (the skin, or

bark-shedding Pine), on account of its shedding its outer bark

every season. AVhy it is called the Lace-bark Pine is not very

evident.

It is quite hardy.

No. 29. PiNUS Canariensis, Smith, the Canary Island Pine.

Leaves in threes, wavy, very long, slender, and spreading

;

seven inches long, of a shining gi’ass-green, and slightly

angular; frequently pendulous when full-grown, and sharp-

pointed. Sheaths half an inch long, tom on the margin, and

imich shorter on the old leaves. Branches rather numerous,

and regularly placed on the stem, with the branchlets rather

slender and drooping
;
the larger branches and tnmk produce

a number of short shoots, and tufts of leaves. Cones oblong,

cylindrical, five inches and a half long, and two inches and a

half wide, quite straight, without any foot-.stalk, and with a

hard, glossy surface. Scales one inch broad, terminating in an

irregular pyramid, not much elevated, and irregularlyfour-.sided

with a blunt point. Seeds half an inch long, with wings one

inch and three-eighths long.

A large tree, growing GO or 70 feet high, on the mountains of
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Teneriffe, and on the Grand Canary Island, at an elevation of

5000 or 6000 feet, where it forms extensive forests, from the

sea-shore to an altitude on the mountains of 6000 feet. It is

mast abundant at elevations of from 4000 to 6000 feet above

j

the level of the sea ;
on the Grand Canarj' Island the pine

forests extend from Omtova to Portillo de la Villa.

The leaves of tlus pine are sometimes in twos, but more

j

frequently in threes
;
and the trees ascend on the .slope of the

I

Peak of Teneritt’o to 7200 feet of elevation
;
but the zone above

I

2400 feet is wholly occupied by vast forests, mingled with the

[

Juniperus Cedro of Webb. The inhabitants call it Tea, and

con-sider its timl>er excellent, l»eing resinous, durable, and free

from the nivages of insects. It is tender.

!
No. 30. PiNUS CEMBROIDES, Gordon, the Mexican Cembra-like

\ Pine.
j

I

Syn. Pinus foi-tilis, Roezl.

I

Leaves in threes, from one inch to one inch and a half in

j

length on the wild sj>ecimens, but rather longer on the young
I growing plants

;
tolerably rigid, slightly twisted at the base,

'

three-edged, very dense, and of a bright glaucous green colour.

Sheaths short, and soon falling off or curling up. Seed-leaves,
* on the young plants, from ten to twelve in number when they

first come up. Branches vertical, mastly in fives, but some-
times more numerous in a whorl, rather slender, slightly in-

curved, and spreading, with tolerable .smooth bark, and remark-
ably small buds, which are imbricated and non-resinous, or
nearly so. Cones .single and stalkless, from two inches and a
half to three inches in length, and one inch and three-quarters
broad at the base, with six or seven rows of scales, and taj^eriug
but slightly to a blunt point

;
the scales are rounded at the

margins, three-quarters of an inch broad, slightly elevated, and
nearly all of a size, except those close to the base, which are
very much smaller, and more elevated

;
each scale contains

within it two ^vingless seeds, which are top-.shaped, slightly
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angled at the smaller end, about half an inch in length, and

rather thin shelled.

This pine resembles Pinus Llaveana in general appearance,

but differs in having shorter, more glaucous, and smaller

leaves, and with cones three or four times the size of those of

P. Llaveana, with which most writers confound it
;
the cones

of P. cembroides have six or seven rows of scales, while those

of P. Llaveana have but three rows.

It was first discovered in Mexico, and introduced by

Hartweg, who found it in the cold districts on the mountains

of Orizaba, near the village of Chichiquilah, attaining a height

of -SO feet at an elevation of 10,000 feet above the sea. The

ti’ee is quite hai’dy, and the seeds are eaten by the inhabitants

of Orizaba.

No. .11. Pinus Chihuahuana, Wislizenus, the Chihuahua

Pine.

Leaves in threes, verj'- rarely in fours, finely toothed along

the edges, from two to three inches long, glaucous on the .upper

part, and light green on the under one, very slightly striated

and fringed on the edges, buds scaly, pointed, and closely in-

laid. Sheaths at fii-st long, lacerated at the edges, but .soon

fivlling off. and leaving the base of the leaves naked. Cones

from one to one inch and a half long, and egg-shaped. Scales i

transversely oval, and without any mucro.

This kind resembles Pinus inops in appearance, but is

sufficiently distinct in its smooth cones. It is found common

on the mountains of Chihuahua, in North Mexico, at an eleva-

tion of 7000 feet above the sea, where it forms a tree from 10

to So feet high.
I

^

No. S2. Pinus Coulteri, Don, Dr. Coulter’s Pine.

Syn. Pinus macocarpa, Lindley.

„ „ Sabiniana macrocarpa. Hart.

„ „ Sabina Coulteri, Loudon.

„ „ Sabiniana major, Manetti.

Leaves in threes, .stout, and rather stiftj from 10 to 12 inches
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long, and of a glaucoas gray colour, ribbed on the inner .side,

rather flat, incurved, pointed, and compressed. Sheaths ragged,

threaily, pei-sistent, one inch and a half long on the young

leaves, but much shorter and torn on the old ones. Branches

stout, rather disbint, but regularly placed in whorls on the

stem, nearly horizontal, slightly elevated towards the ex-

tremities, and tinged with violet on the young shoots. Cones

conical-oblong, tajHjring to the point, solitsiry, very largo, 12

to 14 inches long, and six inches broad, very har<l, smooth,

pale-yellow, with a polislied surface, and frequently weighing

i from three to four pounds each. Scales wedge-shajred, with

the points thickened and drawn out into a strong hook
;
tho.sc

nearest the apex shortest, incurved, and slightly bent, while

those below the middle and at the base are elongated, deflexed,

and point downwards, two inches long, and one inch and a

half broad in the largest ones. Seeds half an inch long,

of a blackish colour, rather flattened, and much smaller than

those of P. Sabiniana, and with broad wings more than an inch

long.

A large tree, with spreading branches, growing from 80 to

100 feet high, and three or four feet in diameter, found on the

i mountains of Santa Lucia, near the Mission of San Antonia in

I California, within sight of the sea, at an elevation of from .‘1000

to 4000 feet. It is also plentiful in other parts of California,

I
particularly on the “ Crusta,” an a.scent from San Luis Obisju),

on the brow of the mountain.

No. 3.3. Pixus CiJBENSis, Griwba<-h, the Cuba Pine.

Leaves in threes, but frequently in pairs, very long, rigid,

cornprcssecl, and three-sided, rough on the edges, mucronate, or

somewhat spiny-pointed, and from eight to ten inches long and
nearly a line broad. Sheaths short and persistent. Cones
solitiry or in pairs, ovate-conical, somewhat obtuse at the
points, pendulous, and two and a half inches long and one inch
broad near the base. Scales rhomboi<l, somewhat pyramidally
elevated and prominently keele«l transversely, with the um-
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bone or scar on the lower ones a little prominent and pointless,

and the upper ones with a short straight mucro.

A moderate-sized tree, frequently found about the Havannah,

and on the eastern part of the island of Cuba.

It is quite tender.

No. 34. PiNUS Engelmanni, CarHhr., Engelmann’s Pine.

Syn. Pinus macrophylla, Wislizenus.

Leaves in threes, but sometimes in foum, and very rarely in

fives, from 13 to 15 inches long, clustered at the ends of the

shoots, partially glaucous, keeled on all faces, and serrulated on

the edges. Sheaths at first long, scaly, jagged at the ends, and

one inch long, but afterwards much lacerated and shorter.

Cones four inches long, and one inch and a half in diameter

near the base. Scales conical, with a bent spiny mucro on the

summit

A fine tree, common on the higher mountains of Cosihuiriachi,

in North Mexico, growing 70 or 80 feet high, very much re-

sembling the Swamp Pine of the United States, but differs in

having much smaller cones, and in the leaves being three,

four, and five in a sheath.

No. 35. Pinus Gerardiana, Wallich, Captain Gerard’s Pine.

Syn. Pinus Neoza, Govan.

„ „ Chilghosa, Elpliinatone.

„ ,,
Aucklandii, Loddiges.

Leaves in threes, stiff, three-edged, stout, and bluntly termi-

nating in a short point
;
from three to five inches long, of a

bluish-green colour, and glaucous when young. Sheaths short

at first, and composed of dry, reddish-brown scales, but soon

rolling np aiid falling off. Branches ascending, lower ones

spreading. Branchlets short, rather slender, and confused.

Cones ovate, oblong, or somewhat cylindrical; widest at the

base, from six to eight inches long, and from 12 to 14 inches in

circumference near the base, and of a bluish colourwhen young.
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Sciiles thick, blunt, much recurved, and spiny at the points.

Seeds nearly an inch long, cylindrical, almost wingless,

pointed at both ends, of a dark brown colour, and

agreeable to eat.

A tree growing 50 feet high, w’ith a compact head, found in

i

great abundance, forming large forests on the northern side of

i the .snow}' range of mountains in Kunawur, beyond the iji-

fluence of the periodical rains, where it grows in very dry,

rocky ground
;
and according to Major Madden, its manner of

gi'owth differs from that of any of the other pines of India.

Its trunk is of large girth, but scarcely exceeding 50 feet in

j

height, furnished with numerous horizontal branches, nearly to

the ground, the upper ones forming a large, compact, conical

hciwl. It is also found to the North of Cashmere, and on the

Astor Mountiiias in Little Thibet. The mountains near Nijrow,

in the Kohishin of Cabul, are also covered with the Chilghosa

I’ine. Captain Gerard state.s its highest limits on the inner

Himalayas to be from 10,000 to 12,000 feet of elevation. The

exterior bark is of a silvery gray, falling off in large flake.s, and

never transforms itself into the rough outer coating like the

other j)ines. It is called “ Rhec” or “ Ree” in Kunawur,
“ Shungtee” by the Thibetans, and “ Sonoubsir Sukkai-” (sweet

[)ine nut) by the Persians and Arabs.

The Shipkees in Thibet call this pine “ Kuminche” and
“ Sunoubur-Sughar” (lesser sweet-nut pine), an apt name

I

enough, for the tree seldom grows more than 50 feet high.

I

Mr. Winterbottom found it as far nortli as Gilgit; but neither

Hrs, Hooker nor Griffith over seem to have discovered it

in a native state cither in Ejistcrn Nepal or Sikkim
;
and Capt.

Gerard sbites its highest altitude on the southern exposure.s of

the inner Himalayas to be from 10,850 to 12,800 feet, generally

associated with Cedrus Deodora. Dr, Griffith found it in

Aftghanistan occurring on the outer range.s, indicating exemii-

tion from the periodical rain.s. It is styled by Europeans
“ the edible pine-nut the seeds being nearly an inch long^

very sweet, and said to possess many good qualities, amongst
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which tliat of easy digestion, is certainly not to be reckoned

one.

The Neoza Pine also affords abundance of fine turpentine,

and the cones exude a copious white resin, and produce about

100 seeds each, which are sold in the Simla bazaars under the

name of Neoza nuts, and in those of Affghanistan as Chilghoza

nuts.

It is (j[uitc hardy, but very slow in growth.

No. 36. PiNUS Greggi, Enyelmann, Dr. Gregg’s Mexican

Pine.

Leaves in threes, short, rigid, compressed, and three-sided,

somewhat rough on the margins, and from two and a half to

three inches long, and half a line wide. Cones oblong, or

oblong-cylindrical, obtuse at the points, pendulous, subs6ssile,

and three inches and three-quarters long and one and a ludf

broad. Scales somewhat rhomboid, shining, and pyra-

midally dej)ressed. Those on the outer side of the cone are

l)yramidally elevated, sharply keeled transversely, blunt

pointed, and much the largest. Umbone or scar somewhat

depressed and mucronate. Mucro short, thick, and defiexed,

but sometimes wanting.

A moderate-sized tree, from 30 to 50 feet high, resembling

Pinus Teocotc, found on the mountains of Sullillo in Mexico,

by Dr. Gregg, and of which but veiy little is known.

No. 37. Pinus insignis, Douglas, the Kcmarkablc Pine.

Syn. Pinus Californica, Loisel, not Hariweg.

„ „ adunca, Bose.

„ „ Montereyensis, Rauch.

Leaves in threes, deep grass-gi’ecn, rather slender, straight,

or twisted in all directions, very densely set on the branches,

of different lengths, from four to six inches long, i-ibbed on

the inner sides, and .sharp-pointed. Sheaths very short, .smooth,

and rather more than a quarter of an inch long. Branches
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numerous, rather irregular, and thickly .set with slender

hranchlets at the extremities. Cones ovate-conical, much

pointed, most developed on the expo.sed side, particularly

towards the base or outer part, three inches and a half long,

and two inches and a half wide, mostly in clusters of from

three to five round the stem or principal branches at the to]>

of the tree, of a pale, yellowish-brown colour, veiy hard, and

with a smooth, glossy surface
;
they point downwards, and

remain for several years on the tree. Sailes rndiately divided,

thickest at the base, ta]>ering into a four-sided, blunt })yramid,

with a sunken scar in the centre, terminated b}' a very short

prickle, largest on the exposed side, pirticularly towards the

base, while tho.se towards the points are very small and little

elevated. Seeds middle-sized, nearly black, and with ample

wing.s, more than an inch long. It Uvkes two years to rij)cn

the cones.

This beautiful pine Ls found in various parts of California

gi-owing to the height of from 80 to 100 feet, and from two to

1 four feet in diameter, feathered to the ground with bmnehes.

It is found on the higher parts of the coast range of moun-
tains, but not more than '200 or 300 feet alcove the level

of the sea, particularly on “ Point Pinos,” near Monterey,

where some of the trees become one-sided, on account of

the north-west winds blowdng for a great part of the year
upon them.

It is a very handsome kind, and tolerably hardy.

No. 38. PiKUS iNSULAUis, Endliclicr, the Timor Pine.

Syn. Pinus Timoriensis, Loudon.

Leaves in tlirees, verj’" slender, <lrooping, bright green, and
from six to nine inches long. Sheaths persi.stent, and one
inch long. Buds scaly, non-resinous, and blunt-pointed.
Cones egg-shaped, tapering to the point, and three inches long.

-Scales ])yramidal, angular, .small, wart-shaped, and conical.

A tree of which little is known, found by Cumming in tin-

Philippine Islands, and, according to Lambert, on the island ol
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Timor. It very much resembles Pinus longifolia, but differs in

having much slenderer and darker green leaves, and very much
smaller cones.

It is quite tender.

No. 39. PiNU.s Jeffreyii, Balfour, Jeffrey’s Pine.

Syn. Pinus Jeffreyana, Van Houtte.

Leaves in threes, pendulous at the ends, deep gi'cen, keeled

on the inner face, rounded on the back, very acute pointed,

and from eight to nine inches long. Sheaths persistent, one

inch and a quarter long when young, but very much shorter,

lacerated at the ends, and of an }ishy-gray colour when old.

Buds short, stout, imbricated, and re.sinous. Branches hori-

zontal, a little declining, rather slender, and of a light, yellowish-

red colour. Cones large, ovate-conical, tapering most to the

point, eight inches long, and three inches and a half in diameter

at the widest jiart, which is towards the base, and mostly pro-

duced in clusters round the branches. Scales pyramidal, more

or less projecting, one inch and a half broad in the larger ones,

but much less on those towards the base and extremity, stoutly

hooked towards the points, the hook being nine-tenths of an

inch long, and slightly incurved on all the scales. Seeds four-

tenths of an inch long, and dark-brown, with wings, rather more

than an inch long, beautifully striated with dark-brown.

A noble tree, growing 150 feet high, and four feet in

diameter, found by Jeffrey in the Shasta Valley in Northern

California, growing in poor, sandy soil.

A very distinct pine, and quite hardy.

No. 40. Pinus ICvsiya, Boyle, the Khasiya Pine.

Syn. Pinus Cavendishiana, Paxton.

„ „ Khasyaua, Hooker.

„ „ NepalensLs, Pinetum Woburnensc.

Leaves in threes, very slender, long, spreading, compi’cssed,

three-sided, somewhat convex on the back, scabrous on the
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rmargins, mucronate, or somewhat spiny-pointed, bright green,

aand from six to eight inches long, and one-third of a line wide.

(.Cones three or four in a whorl, broadly-ovate, or somewhat

rrounded, more or less pendulous when full grown, nearly sessile,

land from one and three quarters to two and a half inches long,

Hand one inch and a half broad near the base. Scales some-

nvhat rhomboid, more or less pyramidally elevated, and slightly

kkeeled tran.sversely. Umbone either slightly elevated or de-

ppressed, and hardly mucronate. Seeds small, with short

i-oblong wings.

A tree from 50 to GO feet high, found on the Khasiya hills at

a;levation.s from 2000 to GOOO feet, and on the mountains of

I Upper As.sam in Eastern India.

It is quite tender.

No: 41. Pixu.S LawsoNI, Roezl, Lawson’s ile.xicari Pino.

Leaves mostly in threes, but sometimes in foui-s, six inche.s

Wong, rather slender, sharj)-pointed, angular on the inner face,

Grounded on the outer one, and quite entire on the margins.

tShcaths on the young leaves nearly an inch long, and composed

'of distant, shar]>-pointed, loosely imbricated scales, silky at the

jiedges, while those on the adult leaves are much wrinkled, Inilf

an inch long, more or less furnished with disbint scales, and

jagged at the ends. Branchlets rather slender, very leafy, and
( furnished with a broad, acute-[x>intcd scale at the base of each

sheath of leaves, when young. Buds covered with imbricated,

resinous scales. Cones from two to two and a half inches long

and one inch and a half broad near the base, conical in shape,

ashy-gray in colour, and very much resembling those of Pinus
sylvestris in size, shape, and general appearance. Scales very
small, mostly equal in size, except those at the base of the cone,

which are smallest, while those on the outer or ex{>osed part

are much the largest, more elevated or thickened at the points,

and sometimes slightly recurved
;
protubei*auces rounded on
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tlio lower scaled, keeled on the ui)per ones, and all of them
terminated by a large, dark, blunt point.

A middle-sized tree, found on the higher mountains of Mex i co . \

No. 42. PiNUS Llaveana, Schiede, Llave’s Pine. I

Syn. Pinus osteosperma, Wislizeniis. i

„ „ cembroides, Zuccarini.
j

„ „ edubs, Engclmann.
j

Leaves in threes, but often in twos, short, slightly twisted, I

sometimes incurved, rigid, narrow, bright, glaucous gi-een, very I

dense, from two to two inches and a half long, ribbed on the I
inner .side, terminated with a sharp point, and frequently inter- 1

mixed with lance-shaped scales (abortive leaves), particularly I

on the smaller shoots near the base, and which arc sometimes

of a glaucous white colour, like those on the Stone Pine (P. 1
Pine)

;
sheaths very short on the young leaves, but soon rolling

up and falling off the adult ones. Branches numerous, in I
regular whorls, smooth, of an ash-gray colour, and horizontal, I
with the points slightly elevated, and the branchlets spreading

in all directions. Buds small, blunt-pointed, numeroas, and I
thickly covered with brown scales, rcllexed at the points, and

slightly resinous. Cones small, consisting of only three rows of

scales, roundish, obtuse, wider than long, one inch and three-

quarters wide, and one inch long, solitary, without any foot- 1
stalk, and taking two years to ripen. Scales thick, I'oundcd

at the margin, rhomboid, bluntly-pyramidal, hard, glosfsy, I
.slightly angular, and more or less curved downwards, keel- 9
shaped below, three-quarters of an inch broad, deeply concave

on the inner side, and with two deep recephicles for the seed at9
the base. Seeds very large, without wings, top-shaped, dark-9
brown, with a hard shell, and six or seven lines long, and nearly 9
four broad, they are very agreeable to eat, but thick shelled. 9
A low tree, with ample spreading branches, growing from 9

15 to 20 feet high, and occasionally cultivated in gardens for9
the sake of its seeds, which the Mexicans call “ Pinones.” 9

It is found in Mexico, on the barren hills of Zimapan, Real

f

i
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iiel Oro, anc3 Real del Monte, in forests at elevations of from

'SOOO to 9500 feet. Timber of little use. It is tolerably hardy.
I

I
No, 43. Pixus LONOiFOLiA, Roxburgh, the Long-leaved Pine.

I
Syn. Pinus Serenagensis, Madden.

\

I

Leaves in threes, very slender, three-edged, of a bright,

L'^lossy green, finely serrated on the edgas, and mther pendu-

i‘ious, or curved backwards on the young tree, from 12 to 14

anches long, thickly set on the gross branches, particularly

cowards the ends and upper parts of the tree. Sheaths one

[inch and a quarter long, and jx;rinanent. Msile flowers produced

|:n long, close clusters of many together at the ends of the

oranches, round at first, but elongated as they open and blossom

i.u March. Cones either singly or in clusters, varying from

three to five in number, in regular whorls, five inches long, and

owo and a half or throe inches in circumference near tlie ba.se,

more or less ovate, very smooth, glossy, and hard. Scales much

^thickened at the ends, and with a large, thick, liooked beak,

tone inch and a quarter wide in the larger one.s, but more re-

hurved and smtdler towards the base, and full of resinous matter.

I^ecds large, with rather long, narrow wings one inch and a

lihalf long, and eaten by the hill people in India.

! This species attains to a height of from GO to 100 feet, and is

vcontined in a gi’eat mensxire to the outer or lower ranges of the

i mountains, commencing as low as 1000 feet above the level of

the sea, and rarely, if ever, attaims a greater elevation than
'7000 feet, but appears to have a veiy great power of enduring

variations of climate
;
for it seems equally at home in the hot,

damp valleys of Sikkim, as on the dry, stony hills uf the Pun-
jab, where rain hardly ever fidls, and it is at aU seasons exjwsed
to a powerful and scorching sun. It is veiy common throughout
the whole region of the Punjab, and as far to the east as Bhotan,
siccurring in all intcrme<liate sdtitude.s, and where, from the
diversity of climate and difl'erent aspects in which it grows, it

is known under various names. It also abounds in aU the
T 2
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lower and outer ranges of the Himalayas, from Bhotan to

Affghan. Dr. Griffith describes it as descending in Bhotxan to

the low elevation of 1800 or 2000 feet above the sea, Avhilo on

ranges between the Jumna and Sutlej, it is abundant at from i

2500 to 3000 feet of elevation, and finally it becomes stunted, ;

and disappears at Simla, at an elevation of 7000 feet, but
|

occurs in greatest perfection and abundance at Kaniaon and 4
Gurhwal, north of the Pindur, at from 2500 to 7000 feet of eleva-

|
tion, and which places seem little else than one great forest of I
the Cheer Pine. It has a rough bark, divided by deep fissures 1

into large and longish jJates, and the stem of the larger trees 1
are about 12 feet in girth, with a clear stem 40 or 50 feet from 1
the ground, and with an exceedingly picturesque head, very §
irregular in outline, as the branches are irregularly and thinly w
scattered along the stem. A large quantity of tar and turpen- 1
tine is extracted from the wood, and the chips are used for

candles in India, and called '' Chamsing” (night-lights)
;
and,

according to Dr. Hooker, ink is made in Sikkim from the char-

coal of the burnt leaves mixed with rice-water.

It is called “ Cheer” by the hill people in India
;
a word,

according to some, meaning “ Bark,” or “ Rind,” so conspicuous

on old trees
;
but, according to others, from its milk or turpen-

tine, which it produces in great abundance. It is called

“ Sulla” by the mountain people from Nepal to Buschur, a term

denoting “ to spread fragrance,” which this tree does to a

remarkable extent. On the upper banks of the Jhelum river

it is styled by the people “ Anunder ;” and throughout Kangara

and the eastern hills it is named “Cheel,” “Gulla,” and “Thansa,”

or “ Tlianshing.” There ai’e two vfirieties : one, which hius its

woody fibre twisted, but open in the gi’ain, and of a white j

colour, and called “ Kutcha” by the natives; the other, in
^

wliich the fibres ai^e straight, has reddish and compact wood,

and is called “ Pucka but this character is not permanent, as

sometimes the wood, though white, is compact and straiglit-

fibred. The reddish wood, however, is iweferred by the natives,

and sold under the name of “ Dadar.” The twisted kind, being

rnmmmm
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'Subject to warp and split, is rejected, and never used for arclii-

:tectural purposes; but the Cheel timber, found growing in all

at an elevation of 5000 feet and upwards, with a northern

tiA.spect and on poor soil, is invariably the straight-fibred kind,

pnd the timber i.s good. Again, in southern localities and lower

ikiown, it is twisted in the fibre, and but of little use for house-

ibuilding and similar purposes. The better variety, however, i.s

(extensively used for boat-building in India
;
but boats built of

?its wood do not last more than six or seven years, the timlxir

1 being liable to rot, if expo.sed to the weather
;

w'hile, on the

other hand, if protected, it is well adapted for hou.se-building

ipurposes, although for ship-building and spars it is almost use-

. less, as it resists so badly the cttects of the weather, and is so

isoft
;
but the quality of its timber differs more, perhaps, than that

I

of any other pine, consequent on its growing in high or low situa-

rtion.s. The forests near Almorah, at an elevation of 4500 feet,

'.produce excellent timber for domestic purposes, under tliename

of “Surul” (straight), eitlier from the tall, straight, branchless

'Stems of old trees, or from the w'oody fibre rending freely and

<<luito straight in the grain. In the Sanscrit dialect it is called

'“Tanshing,” or “ Tansa" (Needle Tree), on account of its long,

: needle-like leaves.

Timber excellent, and full of turpentine
;
but the trees are

too tender for an ordinary EngUsh winter
;
some, however, jir<;

hardier than others, which, no doubt, arises from the localit}'

and elevation \vhere the .seeds were gathered—certainly not
from any .specific distinction.

No. 44. Prxus Parhyan.\, Gordon, Mr. Gambier Parry’s Pine.

Loaves in threes, i-ather slender, narrow, and wavy, from
eight to nine inches long, rounded on the outer side, three-

edged, and keeled on the inner fiices, very acute-pointed,
minutely serrated along the edges, an<l regularly tapering from
the ba.se to the point

; sheaths rather short, scaly, and, when
old, very much wrinkled, jagged at the ends, and nearly black.

Branches rather long, horizontal, and much rcsemblingtho.se of
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Pinus Benthamiana, but slenderer. Cones in clusters round the

branches, a little declining, regularly conical, widest near the

base, and tapering to the apex, six inches long, and two inches

in diameter at the widest part, sessile, with a crowd of very

small scides close to the base. Scales rhomboid, numerous,

glossy, hard, woody, and largest on the widest part of the

cones, nearl}' one incli broad, and half an inch long, but much
.smaller at both extremities

;
sliglitly elevated acro.ss the middle

by a transverse, acute keel or ridge, highest in the centre, and

terminated by a short, straight, sharp point of a dark brown

coloui’. Seeds below the middle size, almost round, with rather

narrow linear wings, rounded and bifid at the apex, of a

gi-aylsh colour, and not very membranaceous. The cones re-

semble those of the common Cluster Pine (P. Pinaster), and

are very different from any other known Californian Pine, they

are of a bright, glossy, yellow colour, and entirely free from

resinous matter.

A large tree, resembling Pinus Benthamiana, but with much

narrower and slenderer leaves, and very difterent cones, found

on the Sierra Nevada, in Upper California, by Lobb and

Bridges.

It is quite hardy.

No. 45. Pinus patula, Schiede, the Spreading-leaved Mexican

Pine.

Syn. Pinus subpatula^ lloezl.

„ „ Escandoniana, Roezl.

„ „ Hoseriana, lloezl.

„ „ prasina, lloezl.

„ „ Tzompoliana, Roezl.

Leaves in threes, but not unfrequently in fours and fives

;

very slender, soft, spreading, light green, and recurved, from

.seven to nine inches long, deejily channelled on the upper side,

and convex beneath. Sheaths on the young leaves scaly, one

inch and a half long, but veiy much shorter, and rather jagged
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I on the old ones. Branches slender, smooth, numerous, but

rrather irregularly placed on the stem, with the ends rather

ipendulou.s, and covered with a smooth, grayish, lead-coloured

bark. Cones ovate, oblong, tapering to an obtuse point, four

; inches long, and one inch and three-quarters broad, with a

smooth polished surface, of a pale brown colour, mostly grow-

ing in clusters of from three to five in number round the stem

iand leading branches, slightly incun'cd, and pointing down-

i'. wards. Scales slightly elevated, particular!}' on the exposed

hside, widened at the point, much depres.sed, fiattish, unequally

rfour-sided. and with a small prickle in the centre when
)3'oung. Seeds small, with rather broad wings, nearly an inch

Hong,

A fine graceful tree, growing from GO to 80 feet high,

iregidarly furnished with .spreading branches and drooping

leaves, somewhat resembling a beautiful shining green foun-

j'biin.

' It is found plentifully in the colder regions of Mexico, particu-

i larly on the Real del Monte chain of mounbiins, at “ CJuajalote,"

and the “Suinate,” on the highest jxjaks, at elevations of from
•8000 to OoOO feet alx»ve the sea. There are the following

'Varieties :

—

PiNUS PATULA STRICTA, Bentham.

Syn. Pinus }>atuln crecta, Hort.

This is a more .slender tree, with shorter and stifter foliage,

which does not droop, and only a little spreading, but with
cones oidy half the size of those of the species.

It is found on the Real del Monte range of mountains in

Mexico, a tree from 50 to GO feet high.

Pinus patula .macrocarpa, Schiede.

Leaves in threes, but frequently in fives, slender, and very
like those of the sjiecies. Cones very large, from six to seven
indies long, and two inches broad

;
glossy, jmlc brown in
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colour, and with the scales less elevated, but more drawn to a

flattened pyramid.

It is a much lai’ger and taller tree than the species, growing

upwards of 100 feet high, but at a much lower elevation than |
the species. i

No. 4G. PiNUS PiNCEANA, Gordon, Mr. Pince’s Mexican Pine.
J

Leaves in threes, but frequently in twos, very slender, three-

edged, straight, and rather blunt-pointed; from three to four

indies long, quite entire on the margins, and of a slightly

glaucous gi'cen colour. Sheaths scaly, and soon falling off.

Pranches long, slender, flexible, and pendulous
;

branchlets

slender, long, and drooping. Cones from three to throe inches

and a half long, and one inch and a half broad a little above

the base, conical, blunt-pointed, of a glossy brown colour, and

on rather stout foot-stalks. Scales irregularly shaped, some-

what four-sided, rounded on the iqjper margin, and largest one-

third from the base of the cone
;
those nearest the base being

very much the smallest, more or less angular, and elevated,

with the outer side keeled, and much the longest, while those .

along the middle of the cone are nearly flat or slightly elevated,

with a sliarp transverse ridge across the centre, terminated in

the middle by a large oval projecting scar, a little hollow on

the top, and when young furnished with a broad spine. Seeds

very large, wingless, and more than half an inch long.

A vciy handsome tree, growing 00 feet high, with long

weeping branches like those of the Weeping Willow, and

easily distinguished from all other Mexican pines on that

account. f’
yd

It was first .discovered in 1844 by M. Gheisbreght, near the
,

Hacienda del Potrees, in the Eavine of Mestitlan, on the route 5

from Mexico to Tampico, and is No. 34 of M. Gheisbreght’s

specimens. It was also found by Mr. Cliarles Ehrenbcrg (to

whom I am indebted for my specimens, and account of the

tree), upon a mountain along the road to the city of Mexico, at
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1

a place called Cuernavaca, at an elevation of from 8000 to

9000 feet.

No. 47. PiNUS PON’DEROSA, Dovgloj*, the Heavy-wooded Pine.

Syn. Pinu.s Nootkatensis, Manetti

„ „ Craigiana, Balfour.

„ „ Beard.sleyi, Murray.

i
Leaves in threes, from eight to ten inches long, twisted,

rather broad, and flexible, thickly set on the branche.s, and

sharp-pointed. Sheaths one inch long, smooth, but much

shorter and shrivelled on the old leaves. Branches few, in

regular whorls, robust, twisted, and rather drooping
;

bud.s

bluntly-domed, with a prominent point, and full of resin.

Cones straight, ovate, tapering to both ends, particularly to-

wards the apex, three inches and a half long, and one inch

j

and three-quarters broad
;
in clusters round the branches, on

I

very short, stout foot-stalks, bent downwards. Scales flattened,

irregularly four-sided, one inch broad, with a rai.sed centre,

terminating in a conical recurved spine, slightly four-sided,

i Seeds middle-size, with short broad wings three-quarters of an

i inch long.

A tree of great size, growing upwards of 100 feet high, and
four or five feet in diameter, with 30 or 40 feet of the stem
free from branches.

It is found abundantly throughout the lower valleys on the

North-west coast of America, and in California, particularly

I

on the banks of the Flathead and S[K>ken Rivers, and the

I

Kettle Falls of the Columbia, west of the Rocky Mountains,
and in Rose River Valley in California, mostly growing in

alluvial soils.

This pine is called “Tappa” (white wood) by the Indians,
and the Bull Pine ’ and “ \ellow Pine” by the settlers on the
North-west coast of America and along the Columbia River,
on account of its coarse-grained timber, and the yellow colour
of the heart wood.
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Tlie heart wood of old trees scarcely floats in water, and is a

most valuable timber.

No. 48. PiNUS RADIATA, D. Don, the Radiated Cone Pine.

Syn. Pinus insignis macrocarpa, Harhveg.

Leaves in tlirees, very slender, twisted, deep green, thickly

set on the branches, and from three and a half to four inches

in length. Sheaths short, smooth, a quarter of an inch long

on the 3mung leaves, but veiy much .shorter on the older ones,

and only partially persistent. Seed-leaves, on the young
plants, from seven to eight in number, rather long, and slender.

Branches compact, numerous, rather regular, and slender, par-

ticularly the lateral ones. Bark light bro^vn, and rather

smooth. Buds small, numerous, imbricated, and full of resin-

ous matter. Cones mostly single, but sometimes two or three

together, rather conical, very hard, slightly incurved, pendulous,

and of a glos.S3
" light brown colour; six inches long, three

inches and a half broad near tlie base, which is uneven as well

as the sides, the outer side being much the longest. Scales

radiant, largest at the external base and down three parts of

the outer side of the cone, deeply divided, much elevated, and

prolonged into a blunt-pointed nipple, half an inch in length,

and three quarters of an inch bi’oad
;
those scales nearest the

base being bent backwards, the others more or leas convex,

widest at the base, bluntly conical, slightly angular, and termi-

nated by a blunt point
;
the scales on the inner side of the cone,

and for four or five rows round tlie point, are very much smaller,

quadrangular, and slightly elevated, with their points quite

flat, or slightly depressed. Each cone contains from four-

teen to sixteen 'rows of scales, within each of which are two

small, nearly black seeds, with a very rough shell, and with

wings one inch long, and three-eighths of an inch broad.

This beautiful pine resejubles Pinus insignis in some respects,

but differs very mucli in foliage and cones
;
the leaves of P.

insignis are much longer and stouter than those of P. radiata.
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I
while the cones of P. nidiata are nearly three times the size of

1
those of P. insignis, and with the scales much more elevated.

It was first discovered by the late Dr. Coulter, in Upper Cali-

fornia, in latitude 3G deg., near the level of the .sea, and almost

' close to the beach, growing singly, and attaining the height of

i
100 feet, with a stmight stem feathered to the ground with

i
bninches. He sa}'s it affords e.xcellent timlier, which is very

I

tough, and admirably adapted for boat building, for which ]»ur-

pose it is much u.sed at Monterey. Mr. Hnrtweg met with it

on the descent towards the sea, on the mountains of San An-
tonio, sixty leagues south of Monterey, forming a small woo<l,

extending along the beach, where the deep gnuss-green of its

foliage formed a great contrast with the ]«irched-up vegetitioii

around it at the time.

It Ls hardy, and well adapted for planting near the sea-cofust.

No. 49. PiNUS RIGIDA, Miller, the Stiff-leaved Pine.

Syn. Pinus Tania rigida, Alton

.

„ „ Fra.seri, Lodd ifjes.

„ „ Canadensis trifolia, Du Hamel.

„ „ Loddigesii, lAnulon.

j

Leaves in threes, from three to four inches and a half long,

I

stiff, rather broad, and sharp-|K)inted, light green, and spread-

i
ing; .sheaths short, three-eighths of an inch long, and white on
the young leaves, but afterwards becoming nearly black and
shrivelled. Branches very numerous on the upper part of the
tree, and compact. Cones ovate-oblong, from two inches and
a half to three inches and a half long, and one inch and a half
broad, oti short, stout foot-stalks, in clustei-s of four or five
round the top branches, and remaining on the tree for yeaix
Scales four-sided, half an inch broivd, elevated into a compre.ssed

I

p^riamid, terminating in an acute prickle, .slightly recurved,
and jHjinting outward.s. Seeds very small, with luther narrow
wdngs, three-quarters of an inch long.

A tiee growing from /O to 80 feet high, in favourable situ-
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ations, with a clean stem and dense top, found abundantly

tliroughout the whole of the United States, with the excep-

tion of the maritime parts of the Atlantic districts and the

fertile regions west of the Alleghany Mountains. It is found

on the plains from New England to Virginia, growing either

in dry soil, or in wet, low grounds. Its most northei’n point is
[

in the vicinity of Brunswick, in the district of Maine. i

Timber exceedingly knotty, and full of resin, for which

reason it is called in America, the “ Pitch Pine.”

No. 50. PiNUS Sabiniana, Douglas, Mr. Sabine’s Pine. !

Leaves in threes, rather slender, from 10 to 12 inches long,

glaucous-gray in every stage, twisted, and, when fully grown, i

bent downwards, and drooping during winter, sharp-pointed, ^

angular on the inner side, and rounded on the outer one

;

sheaths one inch and a half long, nearly entire at the top,

with numerous rings, and wrinkled when old. Branches nu-

merous, not very robust, covered with a violet bloom when

young, and bare of leaves, except near the extremities. Cones

ovate, most developed on the outer side, particularly towards

the base, pointing downwards, pressing against the stem, and

remaining on the tree for a series of years, from eight to ten

inches long, and six inches wide, on foot-stalks two inches and

a half long, and full of resin, particularly towards the base.

Scales spatula-shaped, flat on the inner side, and rounded or

slightly angular on the outer one, two inches and a half long,

and one inch and a half broad in the larger ones, but much

less on the smaller ones towards the base, terminated by a

strong, sharp, incurved hook, particularly on the exposed side,

and at the base, where some of the points are quite straight,
‘

and pointing upwards or towards the top of the tree. Seeds, »
one inch long, oblong, tapering to the base, and flattened on F
the inside, with a hard shell, and .short, stiff wings, rather more g.

tlian half an inch long
;
they are pleasant to eat, and nearly t

double the size of those of P. Coultcri. Seed-leaves from

ei"ht to ten in number.
O
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A beautiful large tree, irregularly furnished with branches to

tthe ground, growing from 100 to 150 feet high, and from two

1 to five feet in diameter, on the western Coi-dilleras of New
Albion, at great elevations, also on the woody heights near

Monterey, at El Toro, a high mountain to the ea,st of Monterey,

, and in various other j)laces in Upper California, but never in

1 masses or forests, but intermixed with other kinds, ripening its

! seeds in November.

Timber white, even-grained, but not very duniblc.

It was named in compliment to the late Joseph Sabine, Esq.

No. 51. Pixus SER0TIN'.\, Michaux, the Fox-tail or Pond

Pine.

Syn. Pinus Ta‘da alojMiCuroides, Alton.

„ „ rigida serotina, Loudon.

„ „ alopecuroides, Jloii.

Leaves in threes, but sometimes in fours, from six to eight

inches long, rather slender, sharp-pointed, and stiff, of a light,

bright green, very dense, and ribbed on the inner side
;
.sheaths

persistent, three-quarters of an inch long on the young leaves,

( smooth, jagged at the ends, and light-coloured, while those on

the older leaves are much shorter, shrivelled, and dark brown.

Branches numerous, rather irregular, and of a bright yellowish-

i
brown colour, frequently producing tufts of leaves, and bundles

I
of small shoots from the main stem. Cones ovate, with short

: foot-stalks, pointing downwards, two inches and a half long,

• and nearly two inches wide, mostly in op|X)sitc pairs, and
ripening in the autumn of the second year, but do not shed

their seeds before the third or fourth year
;
and on which

account it is called serotina. Scales rounded at their extremi-

,
ties, slightly elevated, four-sided, three-eighths of an inch

broad, with the apex depressed, and tenninating in a slender

})rickle, which soon disappears. Seeds very smidi, with wings
three-quarters of an iuch long.

A middle-sized tree, growing from 40 to 50 feet high, and
from 15 to 18 inches in diameter, on the edgas of swamps and
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ponds, in blade, miry soil, in Pennsylvania, Carolina, and New
Jersey.

Timber of little use except for fuel.

No. 52. PiNus Sinensis, Lambert, the Chinese Pine.

Syn. Pinus Massoniana, Parlatore, not Siebold.

Leaves in threes, but frequently in twos, very slender, spi*ead-

ing, sharp-pointed, gi-ass-green, five inches long, and angular on

the inner sides
;
sheaths smooth, half an inch long, rather entire

at the ends, and of a brownish colour. Branches rather slender,

irregularly placed on the tree, and spreading
;
buds blunt-

pointed, with numerous fine scales, and entirely destitute of

rosin. Cones small, ovate, blunt-pointed, two inches long, and

one inch and a (piartcr broad, fou>‘ or five in a whorl, and on veiy

short foot-stalks. Scales rounded. Hat, slightly elevated by a

raised line across the middle, terminated in the centre by a

sunken scar, and with the scales much smaller towards the

base. Seeds rather small, with straight wings half an inch

long.

A low, branching tree, gi'owing 30 or 40 feet high, with a

drooping appearance, found on the hills all over China, and in

Japan.

It is rather tender.

No. 53. Pinus T^eda, Linneeus, the Torch, or Loblolly Pine.

Syn. Pinus Virginiana tenuifolia, Plulcenett.

Leaves in threes, rather slender, and light-green, from five

to five inches and a half long, rigid, blunt-pointed, and chan-

nelled in the middle on the inner side
;
sheaths one inch long,

nearly smooth, and whitish when young, but becoming much

shorter and browner when old. Branches spreading and dense

;

buds pointed and very full of resin. Cones mostly in pairs,

ovate-oblong, taperiug to a blunt point, three and a half to

four inches long, and from one and three-quarters to two inches
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broad, with little or no foot-stalk. Scales one inch and a quarter

long, and three-quarters of an inch wide, lengthened into a low

j
pyramid, terminated with a sharp prickle tmmed inwards.

: Seeds small, with ample wings, nearly an inch in length.

I

A lofty tree, growing 80 feet high, with a clear stem 50 feet,

i:and from two to three feet in diameter, with a wide-spreading

[l head.

I It is found abundantly in banen, Siindy situations, from

Florida to Virginia, in North Carolina, in huge forests, some-

j

times 200 miles in extent, and in the vicinity of Clmrlcston in

; South Carolina.

The word “ tu;da,” properly speaking, signifies torches in

:gcnend, for wliich the timl)er of this species is well suited

and much u.sed in the Soutlicrn State.s of the Union, where it

I’is called the “ Frankincense Pine” and “ Oldfield Pine," by the

I

: inhabitants; for when any juecc of clojir land is neglected for

I

an}’’ length of time, it is speedily covered with this kind.

|! Hence the name of “Oldfield Pine.”

(

I

No. 54. PiNUS Teocote, Schiedc, the Caudle-wood Pine.

Syn. Pinus Besseriana, RoezL

„ „ microcarpti, lioezl.

„ „ Mulleriana, Roezl.

„ „ Vilmoriniana, Roezl.

„ „ Galocote, Roezl.

„ „ Hugelii, Roezl.

„ „ Kegelii, Rwzl.

„ „ iuterposita, Roezl.

„ „ tumida, Roezl.

Leaves in threes, from three to five inches long, compressed,
erect, ligid, sharp-] tuinted, twisted at the bjise, light green,
channelled on the inner side, and convex below

;
sheaths one

inch long, pemistent, jagged at the margin, but much shorter
on the old leaves. Bmnehes rather stiff, and very leafy

;
buds
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imbricated, and free from resin. Cones ovate-oblong, tapering

to a point, smooth, drooping, two inches and a half long, and
one inch across, rounded at the base, and with rather a long

foot-stalk. Scales half an inch across, irregularly four-sided,

slightly elevated, widened at the apex, and much depressed,

but without any spine or point in the centre. Seeds very

small, with wings rather more than half an inch long.

A tail tree, growing 100 feet higli, and three or four feet in

diameter, on the high lands of Mexico, particularly on the

sloping sides of the mountains of Orizaba and Real del Monte.

It is also plentiful on the mountains in the State of Oaxaca at

an elevation of from 5500 to 8000 feet above the sea.

It is the “ de’ocotc” or “ Pino de’ocoto ” (candle wood) of the

Mexicans.

Timber durable and full of resin.

It is tolerably hardy.

No. 55. PiNUS TUBERCUL.\.TA, D. Don, the Tuberculated Coned

Pina

Syn. Pinus Californica, llartweg.

Leaves in threes, thickly set on the branches, bright green,

ratlier stiff", broad, and flat, with an elevated rib running along

their middle on the inner side, and from four and a half to five

inches in length
;
sheaths short, smooth, and not more than half

an inch long on the young leaves, but very much shorter on the

older ones, and only partially persistent. Seed-leaves on the

young plants from seven to eight in number, rather slender, and

not very long. Branches not very stout, rather numerous, and

irregular, with a roughish bark
;
buds below the middle size,

imbricated, and not very resinous or pointed. Cones mostly

in clusters of four, but sometimes solitary or in pairs, and only

produced on the main stems; of a long, conical shajie, five

inches in length, and two broad, the outer surface curved, the

inner straight, widest near the base, and gradually tapering to

the point, quite sessile, and unoven-sided at the base, very
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•hard, of a light-brown colour, or silverj-gmy when old, very

.glossy, and full of resinous matter
;
they stand off at nearly

right angles when old, although rather pendulous when young,

I:and remain on the tree for years, without even opening or

hshedding their seeds. Scales largest and most developed at

Hhe external base, and down three parts of the outer side of the

L'cone, deeply divided, much elevated, horizontally, and rather

[ conical, particularly those near the l)ase, the largest of which

ji Is three-eighths of an inch wide, terminated by a strong, sharp

hprickle
;
but as they approach towards the point of the cone,

it they become much less elevated, more quadrangular, and

[i blunter jwinted : the scales on the inner side of the cone and

rround the point are very much smaller, and quite flat, with a

'Small, dark-brown prickle in their centre; each cone contain-s

jriflfteen or sixteen row's of scales, w’ithin each of which are two

livery small seeds, with wings three-quarters of an inch in

[length.

I

This j)ine was first discovered by l)r. Coulter, to the south of

[’Monterey, near the level of the sea, and growing almost close to

tthe beai'h, intermixed with Pinus radiata. Mr. Hartweg found

it growing on the Santa Cruz Mountains, sixty miles to the

north of ilonterey by land. It is a tree of slow growth, and

'Seldom attains more than 30 feet in height, with a trunk eight

' or ten inches in diameter. Mr. Jeflrey found it at an elevation

of .jOOO feet, w ith the cones adhering to the tree
;
in several

instances with twenty whorls of cones on the trunk, the gi'owth

of as many years,—the bnuiches being covered with them in the

same way as the trunk.

i'he timber is red and hard, and the tree of a conical form,

grow ing about 40 feet high, in poor sandy soil.

It is quite hardy.

'NEW OR DOUBTFUL KINDS, h.vving the leaves three
l.N A SHLLVTII, .\ND OF WHICH NOTHING MORE IS KNOW'N.

No. )6. Pinus ukflexa, 'Torvfiy, the Deflexed-scaled Pine.

Leaves in threes, .slender, and from six to seven inches long,

U
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with short sheaths. Cones oval-pointed. Scales pyramidally

developed, protuberance large and recurved.

A tree of moderate size, with the stem covered with smooth

bark, found by Emeroy on the high Cordilleras of California.

No. 57. PiNUS Pseudo-TvEDA, Tenore, the False Tmda Pine.

Leaves slender, rigid, and from four to six inches long, with

fringed sheaths one-third of an inch long. Cones oval, solitary,

and two inches long and one inch broad. Scales pyramidal, de-

pressed, and with a straight or sligbtl}'^ curved awn one line

long.

This kind, according to Professor Tenore, differs from Pinus

Tseda in the leaves being more slender and the cones much

smaller. (Probably Pinus serotina.)

Section III. QUINyE, or those kinds having five leaves

IN EACH sheath.

No. 58. Pinus Apulcensis, Lindley, the Apuleo Pine.

S}m. Pinus Acapulcensis, Don.

„ „ Zacatlana, Roezl.

„ „ Astccaensis, Roezl.

Leaves in fives, slightly curved, slender, blunt-pointed, six

inches long, much undulated, and of a deep glaucous gi-een.

Sheaths rather long, silky, and imbricated. Branches short,

rather robust, irregular, few, ascending at the points, and of a

glaucous violet colour on the younger parts. Cones ovate-

conical, widest at the base, four inches long, and two inches

and a half wide near the base
;
glossy, pendulous, and growing

in whorls; surface very hard, and full of resinous matter.

Scales very rugged, unequally four- sided, pyramidal, straight, or

sometimes prolonged into a curved beak, particularly those

nearest the base
;
the larger ones measuring three-quartem of

an inch across. Seeds rather small, with oval-shaped wings

one inch long.
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A tree attaining a height of 50 feet, and inliabiting the

mvines in the mountains near Apulco in Mexico, where it was

iiirst discovered by Mr. Hartweg in 18.39. Roezl found it on

i he Sierra of Zacatlan, at an elevation of 7000 feet, forming a

poeautiful tree 60 feet high,

j

It is rather tender.

i

sS’o. 59. PiNUS AuiSTATA, Engelmanu, the Awned-cone Pine.

i Leaves in five.s, thickly set all round the branches, three-

tiided, abruptly-pointed, entire on the edges, bright green on

^)oth sides, mostly with numerous exudations of a white resin

their surface, and rising from the axils of ovate, acuminate,

prittle, light-brown scales, which are more persistent than the

leaves themselves, and cover the branches witli their i*ou£rli,
1

® *

[blackish remains
;
on young and very robust trees the leaves

are more or less curved upwards, and from one inch and a

(uarter to one and three-quarters long and half a line wide; but

m old and stunted trees they are scarcely an inch long, quite

itraight, very spreading, and so thickly placed all round the

nranchlets as to give them the appearance of so many bottle

;»rushes. Tlie sheaths on the young leaves are from three to

our lines long, and consist of seven or eight oblong-pointed,

'.dpressed scales, with fringed margins, Avhich soon become
spreading, stpiarrose, and fall off in the second year; many
lanceolate scales also sheathe the lower part of the young shoots,

ind Engehnann states that he has seen branches witii sixteen

qiaces, where male flowers grew, which proved that the leaves

,vere {lei-sistent for that number of years. Branches spreading,

often contorted, and covered with a smooth thin bark, full of
urge vesicles, conbiining a clear fluid balsam, which remains
oetweeu the layers of the old bark. The stems and larger
tranches of old trees are frequently covered with young shoots,

ike tho.se of Pinus Tieda, the female aments, or young cones,

jristling with tlieir .slender, lanceolate, arlstate, erect scales,

ire produced singly or two together near the ends of the 3'oun'<‘

u 2
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shoots, and of a dark purple colour. Cones oval, blunt-pointed,

purplisli-brown, often covered with resin as if varnished, and

from two inches and a quarter to two and three-quarters long

and about one inch and a half broad. Scales rhomboid, half

an inch long and one-third of an inch wide, with the trans-

verse ridge rather flat
;
protuberance very conspicuous, with

the slender mucro or awn, from the small rhombic. Centi'al

mucro two or three lines long, curved upwards at first, but

afterwards tortuose and easily broken off! Seeds nearly three

lines in length, with obovate wings six or seven lines long.

Cotyledons or seed-leaves seven in number.

This very singular pine is a truly alpine species, characterizing

the highest belts of timber on the peaks of the Colorado l\Loun-

tains in California; where on sheltered slopes, at elevations

between 9000 and 10,000 feet, it forms a tree from 40 to 50 feet

high, with a stem from one to two feet in diameter, covered

with a thin, scaly, light-grayish-brown bark, not more than

three or four lines thick, even on old trees
;
but on the high

bleak mountains of the Snowy Kange, on Pike’s Peak, and on

the heights of tlie Coochetopa Pass, at an elevation of from

10,000 to 12,000 feet, it becomes a straggling bush, frequently

prostrate or almost creeping, and thiekly covered with cones.

It, however, never descends to a lower elevation than 9000

feet. The wood is white, tough, and not very resinous.

It Avas first introduced in 1870, by Mr. Cripps, Nui’seryinan,

at Tunbridge Wells.

No. 60. PiNUS Ayacahuite, Ehrenberg, the Ayacahuite Pine.

Syn. Pinus strobiUformis, Wislizenits.

Leaves in fives, three-edged, slender, but rather stiff, flat on

the back, with a sharp projecting mid-rib and two fuiTOAA^s on

the imier face
;
from three to four inches long, straight, very

glaucous on both sides, and Avhitish Avhen young, Avith a few

Avide serratures near the points. Sheaths short, scaly, mem-

branaceous, and soon curling up and falling off. Branches
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irather slender, regularly in whorls, spreading, numerous, and

covered witli a glossy smooth grayish bai'k. Cones very long

and slender, being from 10 to 12 inches in length, and three

; inches broad at the base, and bipering regularly to a sharp

;
point, which is sligiitly incurved towards the upper part, they

lare full of resinous matter, and pendent from the extremities of

the top bi-anchlets. Scales projecting at the ends, bent down-

.w<ard.s, and recurved at the points, two inches long, dimi-

nishing to a point at the apex
;

thin, wrinkled, lengthways,

^stiinding free, and of a pale yellowish-brown colour. Seeds

^with broad wings one inch long.

A large tree, growing 100 feet high, and three or four feet

in diameter, with very much the appearance of the Weymouth
> Pine (P. Strobus), found in the provinces of Chiapa and Oaxaca

in Mexico, particularly on the higher points of the Combre

’Mountains in the Sieri-a of Oaxaca, and on the Mount Pelado

j

or bald-mountain. It is also very common on the mountains

I

of Quezaltenango, at an elevation of 8o00 feet, and on the

I neighbouring mountain of Santa Maria, where it is called

|

‘'Tablas” by the inhabitiints, and “Ayacalmite” by the

i. Mexicans. It is also found on the higher })eaks of the moun-
'tiiius about Cosiquiriachi, in Northern Mexico, at an elevation

of 7000 or 8000 feet

Timber white and soft

It is tolerably hardy.

No. 01. PiNUS Balfoukiaxa,* Jeffrey, Dr. Balfour’s Pine.

Syn. Pinus Parry^ana, Parlatore.

„ „ quadrifolia. Parry.

Leaves mostly in fours, but sometimes in threes, fours, and
fives on the same shoot, very dense, short, stout, glaucous

below, and rigid
; curved inwards, blunt-pointed, quite entire,

convex on the back, concave on the inner face, resinous, and

X figure and dcHcriptiou of tliis phie was first given in the Proceed-

ings of the Oregon Oominittce in 1854, under the name of P. Bal-

fouriana.
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from one to one inch and a i^uarter long on the adult plants.

Sheaths composed of numerous long jagged scales, which soon

fall off, and leave the base of the leaves naked. Branches

pendulous and flexible. Bark smooth and of a reddish colour.

Cones dark brown, from four and a half to five inches long,

and rather more than an inch in diametei*, tapering regularly

towards the point, slightly curved, mostly solitary, pendent on

the points of the branches, and full of resinous matter. Scales

from one inch and a half to one and threc-quai'ters long; the

larger ones six lines broad, thin, flattened, slightly thickened

towards the points, four-sided, and concave
;
smaller ones near

the base, sometimes partially sunken in the centre, and termi-

nated by a dark brown umbo ^ or scar. Seeds middle-sized,

beautifully dotted, and Avith ample wings one inch long.

A fine tree, gi’OAving 80 feet high, and three feet in diameter,

with an ample head; found by Mr. Jeffrey on the mountains in

Northern California, between Shasta and Scots Valley, at an

elevation of from oOOO to 8000 feet, growing on volcanic debjio.

Dr. Parry found it at San Diego in California.

It is quite hardy, and very distinct.

No. 02. Pixus Buonapartea, lioezl, the Buonaparte Pine.

Syn. Piuus Veitchi, lioezl.

„ „ Durangensis, lioezl.

„ „ hamata, Roezl.

„ „ Ayacahuite Blanco, lioezl.

Leaves in fives, but sometimes six, seven, eight, and nine are

found in the same .sheath
;
of a glaucous-green colour, angular on

the inner face, very slender, and five inches long. Sheaths com-

posed oflong linear-pointed scales,which soon curl up and fall off.

Branches curved, lateral ones more or less pendent, on account

of the large cones being produced on their extremities.

Cones straight, nearly cylindrical, 10 or 12 inches long, and

three or four inches in diameter. Scales from one inch and

three-quarters to two inches broad, and rather more than half
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an inch long on the exposed part
;

reflected, and strongly

Jiooked backwards at tlie ends, thickest in the centre, with

'sevei-al elevated lines on the surface, and tapering to the point,

vwhich is much reflected, and half an inch long. Seeds large,

vwith broad wings one inch long.

A noble tree, growing 130 feet high, with a straight trunk,

[furnished with long slender branches, in regular whorls, and

R pendent branchlets two or three feet long, which give the tree

pa mast perfect and elegjint appearance.

I
It is found growing in the department of Durango, on the

!! Sierra Madre, a chain of mountains situated between the Table

ILand and Gulf of Mexico, where it is known by the name of
' “ Pino Heal,” or Royal Pine, a name due to its great size and

i majestic appearance. It is al.so found on the eastern side of

I

Popocatepetl, at an elevation of from 11,(K)() to 12,000 feet,

!;and like Pinus Lambertiana, it produces a resinous substance,

I
'which when dried and pounded becomes a kindof a.sh-coloured

!i powder, very sweet, and eaten by the inhabitants instead of

•sugar.

It i.s tolerably hardy.

No. G3. Pinus Cemura, Linnevw, the Swis.s Stone Pine,

Syn. Pinus Cembra Helvetica, LoddigeH.

„ „ „ vulgaris, EudUcher.

„ „ „ stricta, Hort.

„ „ Montana, Ixiviarck.

„ „ sativa, AvMmi.

„ „ sylvestris Cembra, Matthiola.

„ „ „ altera, Dudon.

„ „ Aphernousli, Loudon.

Leaves in fives, from tw'o to three inches long, sharp-pointed,

three-ribbed, one of them green and shining, and the other two
white and opaque. Sheaths deciduous. Buds broad, globose,

with a long narrow point, whitish, without resin, and mostly

solitary at the ends of the shoots. Cones about three inches
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long, and two inches and a half broad, ovate, erect, and of a

violet colour. Scales one inch broad, and the same in tbe

widest part, slightly hooked, and not thickened at the point,

but blunt; those nearest the base much smaller and recurved.

Seeds very large, wingless, and eaten in Switzerland.

An erect tree, of a bluntish pyramidal shape, regularly

furnished with branches down to the gi’ound, thickly clothed

with foliage, and attaining a height of 50 feet. Timber very

soft, but very fine in the grain
;
fragi’ant and resinous.

This tree is found in the highest regions of the Alps, from

the Tyrol to Mount Cenis, between 4000 and G500 feet of

elevation. It is also found on the northern slope of the Alp.s,

from Austria to Savoy, and Dauphino, and occurs on the Car-

pathian Mountains, and on the Altai.

It is the “ Aphernousli” Pine of the Tyrole.se, the “ Aralla”

of Savoy, and the “ Arth” of Northern Italy and the Bernese

Oberland mountaineers. The Russian “Kedrovoi” 1ms pro-

bably been misapplied to this tree
;
as the Cedar is nowhere

indigenous to Russia, and, consequently, could not have an

orifidnal Sclavonic designation. The varieties are :

—

PiNUs Oembra monophylla, Carriere, the One-leaved Cembra

Pine.

This very singular variety of tlie Siberian Stone Pine lias

much slenderer branchlets, and the leaves so compressed, or

adhering together along their whole length, in each sheath or

set, as to appear but one leaf.

It is of French origin, and very curious.

PiRUS Cembka Sibibica, Loudon, the Siberian Stone Pine.

Syn. P. Cembra Rossica, Hoii.

„ „ Mandschurica, Rcgd.

„ „ excelsa, Maximo.

Leaves in fives, much shorter, more dense and of a brighter

green than those of the Swiss variety, with the cones longer.
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• )ut not so broad, and a tree of much slower growth
;
but ac-

cording to Pallas a lofty tree destitute of branches a con-

iiiderable way uj) the trunk, and which sometimes attains a

ioeight of 100 feet, but is never found beyond the River Lena

: n Eastern Siberia.

Seeds large, and eatable in Siberia.

PiNUS Cembra PYG.M.EA, Fischer, the Dwarf Cetnbra Pine.

Syn. Pinus Cembm pumila, EncUicher.

! „ „ pygmsea, Fiachei'.

„ „ Cembra nana, Hort.

„ „ „ humistrata. Madden.

A very dwarf variety, seldom growing more than two or

Ihrce feet high, with a scrubby ap|)earance, and at times as-

suming a creeping form oix the ground, w’ith the leaves very

anuch .shorter and more crow’ded. Cones extremely small,

ttiearly round, and bright purple when full grown. Scales very

'iinall, thin, rather I'ecurved and pointed. Seeds wingless, and

ivery small of their kind. It is found in Eastern Siberia, cover-

ting rocks where no other vegetation grows, and in valleys,

'where it grows much stronger, but never attains the size of a

‘‘small tree. It grows on the eastern slope of the Ural Moun-

'tains towards the Lrfuia, where it is called the elastic Stone

Tine, or Spreading Cedar of Eastern Siberia, and has .several

s^stem.s, sometimes 12 feet long and three inches in diameter;

erect in summer, but completely prostrated by the snow' in

winter. The cones are but half the size of those of the Swiss

' kind, but the nuts are ecpially good flavoured.

Pinus Cembra Variecjata, Hort., the Variegated Cembra Pine.

This is a very oinamental variety, with an equal portion of

its leaves of a pale straw colour.

No. 64. Pinus cornea, Roezl,i\\Q Horn-shajied Coned Pine.

Leaves in fives, rather long, and slender. Cones somewhat
like those of Pinus Pseudo-Strobu.s, long, recurved, tapering
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from the base to a small point, cpiite firm, and resembling a
small cow’s-horn. It is found on the Popocatepetl, in Mexico,
at an elevation of from 10,000 to 11,000 feet.

It appears to be quite new, and distinct.

No. 65. PiNUS Devoniana, Lindley, the Duke of Devonshire’s

Pine.

Syn. Pinus Blanco, Knight

„ „ magnifica. Hoezl.

„ „ Ocampi, Roezl.

„ „ „ Devoniana., Roezl.

„ „ Thibaudiana, Roezl.

„ „ Zitacuaria, Roezl.

Leaves in fives, very long, but rather slender and pendulous,

of a beautiful deep shining grass-green, from eight to nine

inches long, and I’ather shaqD-pointed. Sheaths very long,

I'ough at the end, imbricated, and one inch long. Branches

very robust, few, and very irregular, and like those of the

Swarp Pine of the United States (P. palustris). Cones from

nine to ten inches long, and three inches in diameter near the

base, tapering to a blunt point, three-quarters of an inch wide,

solitary, pendulous, curved, blunt-pointed, and not very firm or

hard on the surface. Scales rather thin, one inch broad, but

smaller towards both ends, rounded at the top, and irregularly

four- sided, with a slightly elevated transverse line and project-

ing point in the centre, which is depressed and smooth. Seeds

rather small, with the wings nearly one inch and a half long.

A large tree, growing from GO to 80 feet high in the mining

districts of Mexico, on the mountains of OcotiUo, between Keal

del Monte and Regala, and on the “Cumbra,” or highest point of

the mountains. It is called by the inhabitants “Pino Blanco,”

or the White Pine, on account of its timber being that coloui',

and “Pino-real,” or Royal Pine, on account of its noble appear-

ance and splendid long foliage.

Mr. Hartweg first discovered it in Mexico in 1839,

It is tolerably hardy.
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No. 6G. Pint s excelsa, WMich, the Lofty Bhotan Pine.

Syn. Pinus Dicksonii, Hort.

„ „ Chylla, LoddifjeK

„ „ pendula, Gnffith.

„ „ Strobus excelsa, Loudoti.

„ „ „ Nepalcnsis, Hort.

„ „ Strobus, Hamilton, not Llnmnus.

„ „ Indica, Manetti.

Leaves in five.s, very long, three-edged, very glaucous on tlic

inner faces, bluish-green and rounded on the outer one
;
from

six to eight inches long, very slender, and mostly drooping.

Sheaths short at first, but soon rolling up, and finally falling

off. Branches in regular whorls and spreading, those near the

bottom reflected, while the upper ones are more or less ascend-

ing; bninchlets slender, long, and spreading; male fiowera in

dense clusters. Cones solitary, or sometimes two or three to-

gether round the leading shoots, of a cylindrical or somewhat

conical shape, from six to nine inches long, and two inches

broad near the base, bipering towards the point, and with a

foot-stdk nearly one inch long
;
when young of a j->ca-grecn

colour, and somewhat erect, but when fully grown completely

pendulous, and of a pale brown colour, full of resinous matter

in the shape of transparent drops. Scides thickened at the

ends, but without any extended or curled points, loosely im-

Itricated, oval, blunt-})ointed, thin, .smooth, and nearly all of a
size, being one inch and a quarter long, and about one inch in

breadth. Seeds rather small, with wings one inch and a
(piarter long.

A large tree, principally found in Nepal, where it prefers the
more open and cheerful a.spects of the mountains. In Bhotan
it fonns large and beautiful woods on the southern slopes, at
an elevation of from GOOO to 10,000 feet, but stunted at the last

elevation. It is not found in Sikkim, but is common at Simla
on wrarm aspects, and is found in abundance all over the inte-

rior from GOOO to 8000 feet of elevation, and as high as 11,500
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ieet ill Kaiuiion, occiiiTing above the Deodar, lii Nepal it

attains an immense height, some trees being loO feet high

near the Shatool Pass, and below Chansoo, in Kiinawur, with

long hori/onhxl branches, for the most part clothed to near the

ground, but inclining upward.? so as to fonn a spreading cone,

I'ather than a large spreading head.

It is one of the most common Pines of the central zone

throughout the whole Himalayas. Dr. Griffith states its most

eastern limits to be Bhotan, where it is called “ Lumshing,”

and its most western locality to be on the mountains of Kahr-

istan, near Jalalabad, where it is called “ Piunee.” It has not

liitherto been met with in Sikkim, and appears to be wholly

Av^anting in Central and N.W. Kamaon, but is the uppermost

and only Pine met with in the ascent to the Neetce Pjiss in

Gurhwall, at an elevation of 11,000 feet, and on both the north

and south faces of the Lamakaga Passes
;
while, according to

Capt. Gerard, its superior limit on the snowy range of Leeni

is at an elevation of 12,000 feet, and its lowest one, near Deo-

rah, in Joobid, only 5000 feet, thus fixing the extreme limits

of Pinus excelsa at from 5000 to 12,000 feet of elevation.

Again, Mr. Winterbottom traced it to the mountains of Gilgit,

beyond Cashmere, its most northern habitat hitherto ascer-

tained, as Bhotan is its mo.st southern, and Jalalabad its mo.st

western limits.

This is the “ Kail,” or “ Kaeel ” (sort of Pine), of the hill

people about Simla, the “ Leem,” of Kunawur, and the “ Yari,”

of Cashmere; also the Weeping Fir of the Himalayan travellers,

and the Chylla, or Cheel, of Kamaon and Gurhwal.

Timber soft, white, and remarkably compact, producing in

great abundance a highly fragrant resinous turpentine.

Dr. WaUich and some other travcllei-s mention what they

consider varieties of this Pine, some with shorter, others with

greener leaves, and others Avith stiffer foliage, but all such

varieties no doubt arise from climate and elevation.

This tree flowers about the end of May, and the cones re-

(juire eighteen months to mature.
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No. G7. PiNiJS FiLiFOLiA, LUulley, the Thread-leaved Pine.

Syn. Pinus Skinnerii, Fwhes.

„ „ Aztecaensis, Roezl.

„ „ buUata, Roezl.

„ „ Hendersoni, Roezl.

„ „ Jostii, Roezl.

„ „ Keteleeri, Roezl.

„ „ Michoacaensis Roezl.

„ „ nitida, Roezl.

„ „ Ocote, Roezl.

„ „ vallida, Roezl.

„ „ Van-Geerti, Roezl.

„ „ Zainoraensi-s, Roezl.

Leaves in five.s, from twelve to fourteen inche.s long, acutely

triangular, of a dull green colour, rather stout, and curved out-

wards, particularly the older leaves. Sheaths long, .smootli,

and persistent, or not falling olf. Branches few, irregular, and

very robust, resembling those of the Swamp Pine of America,

and dcivsely clothed with its beautiful long leave.s. Cones

elongated, or conical, tapering from the base to a blunt point,

seven or eight inches long, with a smooth and rather hard

surfiice. Scale.s one inch across, rather equ.ally four-sided, cle-

preased, and pyramidal in the centre, tenninated by a hard

blunt point. Seeds middle sized, with the wings one inch an<l

a quarter long.

A very handsome tree, growing from forty to sixty feet higli,

abundant in Guatemala, particuLudy near Santiago, and on

the “Volcan del Fuego,” in exposed places, and on the moun-
tains near Guatemala (Cit}^). It is also found growing on the
Sierra of Zacatlan, on the road between Mexico and Tampico,
at an elevation of 7000 feet

;
a tree sixty feet high, with a

most beautitul appearance on account of its short branches,

being furnished with long, curved leaves, bending in a gi'aceful,

plume-like manner at the ends of the shoots.

It is very tender, and produces a light white tijuber of little

value.
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No. G8. Prxus flexilis, Torrey, the Pliable-branched Pine.

Syn. Pinus Lambertiana brevifolia, Hook-er.

„ „ albicaulis, Engdmann.
„ „ Shasta, CarrUre.

Leaves in fives, but sometimes in twos, threes, fours, and
fives, on the same branch

;
short, stout, rigid, curved, blunt-

pointed, quite entire, stoutly keeled on the inner face, rounded

on the outer, and from two to three inches long on the adult

plants. Sheaths composed of numerous, long, membranaceous,

loose scales, which soon fall off and leave the base of the leaves

naked. Branches horizontal, very stout, and much contorted.

Cones ovate, rounded at the base, two inches and three-quarters

long, and nearly two inches in diameter at the widest part, and

full of resinous matter. Scales projecting into a tbickened

pyramidal elevation, transversely keeled, and terminating in a

short, broad, incurved scar. Seeds large, oval, and wingle.ss.

A small tree, growing from thirty to sixty feet high in Nor-

thern ^lexico and California, the seeds of which are eaten by

the Indians.

It has an extensive range, being found on the mountains

alonsr the Fraser River, and on the Shasta Mountains in Nor-

them California
;
also on the mountains about the head waters

of the Platte, Yellow Stone, Missouri, and Columbia Riveis,

and on the mountains above Santa Fe in New Mexico.

Mr. Jeffrey found it on the summit of a mountain near Fort

Hope, on Fraser’s River, and on the Shasta Mountains, growing

on granite rock, where the soil is scant. It is most abundant

at an elevation of from 8000 to 9000 feet, but ascends to

14,000 feet
;
at its lowest elevation, when first it makes its

appearance on the mountains, it is a small tree forty feet liigh

and one foot in diameter, with a wide spreading top, the

branches being very stout, and much contorted, but dwindling

down to a small shrub, on the upper part of the range not

more than three feet high, of a tabular form, and so compact

that a person could walk along the top of it. It is the White

Pine of the Rocky Mountains.
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PiNUS Gordon lANA. See ^mge 30o.

No. 70. PiNUS GuENViLLEiE, Gordon, Lad}' Grenville’s Pine.

Leaves in lives, 14 inches in length on the wild specimens,

ivery robust, three-edged, thickly set on the branche.s, dark

;green, and very much resembling those of Pinus macrophylla,

but rather longer. Sheaths persistent, or not falling off, nearly

>one inch and a half in length, rather rough, and scaly. Seed-

leaves on the young plants mostly ten in number, and rather

:long. Branches mostly solitary, rarely in ])airs, irregularly

:
placed, and very robust. Buds very large, imbricated, non-

rresinous, and thickly set with long narrow' brown scales.

LCones pendulous, solitary, stalkless, quite straight, tapering

regularly from the base to the point, IG inches in length, and

i three inches and a half broad at the ba.se, with from tw'enty-

-eight to thirty row’s of scalas. Scales nearly all of a size, si.\-

ecighths of an inch broad, and slightly elevated, and blunt, pav-

iticularly tow'ards the base, from w’hich a small portion of clear

iresin sometimes exudes. Seeds about the ordinary size, w’ith

imostly, but not always, bifid wings, which are rather broad,

and more than an inch in length.

This noble Pine is called “ Ocote JIache,” or Male Pine, by

ttho inhabitants, on account of its robust habit, and is found

plentiful on the highest parts of the Cerro de San Juan, a

ninge of mountains to the south-w’cst of Te])ic, chiefly com-

pased of crambled pumice-stone, of volcanic origin, and which

. at a distance gives the place a w’hitish appearance.

Mr. Hartw’eg found it growing on the Cerro de San Juan, or

' Saddle Mountain, near Topic, in Mexico, attaining a height of

from GO to 80 feet. The timber is white, soft, and not very

durable.

It has been named in compliment to that excellent patron of

Conifers, the late Lady Grenville, of Dropmore.

It is tender.
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No. 71. Pinus Hartwegii, Lindley, Hartweg’s Pine.

Syn. Pinus A.culcensi.s, Roezl.

„ „ Amecaensis, Roezl.

„ „ tatrovirens, Roezl.

„ „ corrugata, Roezl.

„ „ frondosa, Roezl.

„ „ Geitneri, Roezl.

„ „ Izfcacihuatli, Roezl.

„ „ Krelagi, Roezl.

„ „ Papeleui, Roezl.

„ „ resinosa, Roezl.

„ „ .scoparia, Roezl.

„ „ Standislii, Roezl.

„ „ sufFruticosa> Roezl.

„ „ Tlamacaensis, Roezl.

Leaves in fives, but not unfrequently in fours, very dense,

six inches long, rather slender, curved, and ofa dark green colour.

Sheaths long on the young leaves, but with a shrivelled appear-

ance on the old ones, and jagged at the ends. Branches few,

very robust, and irregularly placed on the stem. Cones growing

in clusters, pendulous, four or five inches long, and nearly two

inches broad
;

oblong, tapering to the point, which is rather

blunt, incurved, and of a deep ])urple colour wlien young, and

dark-brown when fully matured. Scales flattened, broader

than long, four-sided, rather thin, with a projecting or elevated

short point in the centre, but much smaller towards the ex-

tremities
;

narrower, and more elevated near the apex. Seeds

middle size, with very short wings, not more than three-

quarters of an inch long.

A handsome tree, growing from 40 to 50 feet high, with a

dense compact head, of a fine dark green, found by Mr. Hartweg

on the Campanario Mountain, in Mexico, at an elevation of 9000

feet, and beginning to appear where the Oyamel (Picea religiosa)

ceases to grow, on the mountain. It is also found on the moun-

tains of Orizaba, and near Real del Monte, at an elevation of

10,000 feet, and 100 feet high.
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The timber is excellent, and very durable, containing a large

ji|uantity of resinous matter, and of a reddish colour,

j

It is tolenibly hardy.

'No. 69. PiNUS Gordoxiaxa, Hartxmj, Gordon’s Mexican Pine.

Leaves in fives, sixteen inches long, mther slender, three-

v edged, verj’ dense, light green, and longer than any of the other

'kinds. Sheaths pereistent, or not .shedding, about one inch and

..a quarter in length, rather rough, and scaly. Seed-leaves on

; the young plants mostly seven in number, and mther short

1 Branches mther numerous, at regular distinces, slightly ele-

wated at the jwints, and not very robust. Buds very scaly, nou-

’ I’esinous, and of a modemte size. Male fiowere rather large,

. oblong, in detuse clusters, and very numerous. Cones j)endu-

lous, mostly solitary, slightly curved, and tajajring regularly

from near the base to the point, from four to five inches long,

and one inch and a half brojid near the base, with fourteen or

1 fifteen rows of scales. Scales half an inch broad, slightly ele-

vated, particularly tho.se about the middle and towards the

point, Avhilc tho.se ne.xt the ba.se are nearly fiat, and much
smaller. The cones are quite destitute of resin, and on foot-

stalk.s about half an inch long. Seeds .small, angular, with

nanow wings about one inch and a rjuiu’ter in length.

This kind form.s a handsome tree from sixty to eighty feet high,

and has tl»e longest and finest foliage of any kind yet known.
It was first di.scovered by Mr. Hartweg on the Cerro de San
Juan, or Saddle Mountain, near Tepic, in Mexico, where the

inhabitants call it “Ocote Hembra,” or Female Pine, on account
of the numerous cones which it j)roduces.

It is very tender in England.

X
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No. 72. PiNUS Kohaiensis, Siebold, the Corean Pine.

Syn. Pinus Strobus, Thunherg, not Linnonus.

Leaves in fives, from thiee to four inches long, slender,

thread-shaped, glaucous, pointed, but not veiy acute, flat on

the back, but stoutly angled or keeled on the inner part, and

three-edged. Sheaths composed of long, transparent, very

entire scales, which soon fall off, and leave the base of the

leaves naked and jutting out. Buds linear, oblong, and com-

posed of eight or ten scales, of which the outer ones near the

base are shortest and obtuse
;
those of the inner and uppermost

ones longer, linear, loosely spreading, membi’anaceous, entire,

and dropping off before the leaves are fully grown. Branches

spread out, horizontal, rounded and covered with a smooth,

ashy-brown-coloured bark; lateral ones slender, short, and

when young quite downy, and covered thickly with bright

glaucous leaves, which remain on the branches for three years.

Cones straight, almost sessile, ovate-cylindrical, obtuse at the

ends, swelling in the middle, and from four to five inches long

and two broad. Scales numerous, wedge-shaped at the base,

rhomboid, reflected on the apex, leathery, smooth, woody,

wrinkled lengthways, and yellowish-brown in colour, with the

edges wavy and incurved. Seeds thick, obovate, a little flat-

tened, and somewhat angular. Shell hard, smooth, and of a

grayish-brown colour. Seed-leaves from eleven to thirteen in

number.

A tree gi’owing from 30 to 40 feet high, rarely fo\md Avild

in China or Japan, but much cultivated in gardens, Avhere it

rarely exceeds 12 or 14 feet in height. It is found growing

along the sea-coast on the peninsula of Corea, and about the bay

of St. Peter and St. Paul in the Island of Koraginsk, Avhere the

seeds are eaten by the people along the coast.

The Japanese call it “ Wumi-matsu” (Sea-coast Pine), and

the Chinese name it “ Hai-sung-tse,” which also means Mari-

time Pine.
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No. 73. PiNUS Lambertiana, Douglas, Lambert’s Piae.

Leaves ia fives, four indies and a half long, rather stiff, of a

dull, but not shining green colour, rather rough at the edges,

land slightly glaucous when young. Sheatlis very short, or

; nearly wanting in the old leaves. Branches in whorls, nume-

r rous, and rather pendulous towards the extremities, and densely

clothed with foliage. Cones very large, from 12 to 16 inches

i long, and four inches in diameter
;
deep brown, cylindrical,

I tapering to the jHiint, mostly straight, and destitute of resinous

! matter
;
pendulous when full grown, although nearly erect

when young. Scales roundish on the upper part, rather flat,

neither elevated nor jirojecting, and only loosely pressed on

I each other, nearly one inch and a half broad in the larger ones,

which are near the middle of the cone, but much smaller in those

near the extremities
;
those near the base being rather open,

incurved, and more pointed. Seeds large, oval, seven-eighths of

an inch long, and with the wings one inch and three-quarters

long, and dark-brown. They require two years to ripen, are

very pleasant to taste, and are used for food by the Indians, a.s

well as the gum-resin, which is freely produced by the tree

when set on fire, as a substitute for sugar.

A gigantic tree, growing from 150 to 200 feet high, and from

20 to 60 feet in girth near the ground, with a straight stem 100

feet clear of branche.s, and an open pyramidal head.

It is found extending over a large tract of country, but in-

termixed with other fire, in the northern parts of California,

and in North-west America, at a distance of 100 miles from
the sea, attaining its greatest diameter when growing in pure
sand.

The Sugar Pine is found in almost unlimited numbers along
the whole length of the Sierra Nevadas, of large size, and valued
ver}' highly for its timber

;
and excellent resin and turpentine

are produced by the tree in the Butta Yerba and Nevada
counties.
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No. 74. PiNUS LEIOPHYLLA, Sckicde, the Smooth-leaved \

Alexican Pine.
j
"l

Syn. Pinus Cedrus, Roezl.
;

„ „ Comouforti, jRoezl.
j

„ „ Decandolleana, Roezl. \

„ „ dependens, Roezl.

„ „ Ehrenbergii, Endlicher.

„ „ gracilis, Roezl.

„ „ Hiiisquilucaensis, Roezl.

„ „ Lerdoi, Roezl.

„ „ Monte-Allegri, Roezl.

„ „ verrucosa, Roezl.

. Leaves in fives, veiy slender, partially three-sided, sharp-

pointed, smooth, and drooping, of a pale glaucous gi'een
;
from

four to five inches long, closely set on the ends of the branches,

and frequently gi’owing from the stem and older branches in

tufts. Sheaths .short, shrivelled, and almost disappearing on

the older leaves. Branches numerous, slender, and pendulous

towards the extremities. Buds imbricated, and non-resinous.

Cones small, ovate-pointed, two inches and a half long, and

one inch and a quarter broad neai’ the base
;
pendulous, flat-

tened, or depressed at the base, and on short thick foot-stalks.

Scales rather flattened, half an inch across, slightly depressed,

but with a projecting shai-ji point in the middle, unequally

four-sided, and of a dark colour. Seeds small and black, with

wings nearly three-quarters of an inch long, and rather broad.

A large tree, with an open but regular coniail head, well

clothed with its vertical branches and drooping foliage, attain-

ing a height of from GO to 100 feet.

It is found in many parts of the colder regions of Mexico,

on the mountains of Angangueo, at an elevation of 7000 feet,

where it is called “ Ocote Chino,” from its abundance of resin,

and on account of its being used for candles. The “ Ocote

Chino,” or Candle-wood, is also found on the mountains, in
\

the State of Oaxaca, attaining an immense size.
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It produces a valuable timber, but so Imrd a.s to resist the

[plane.

It is rather tender.

No. 75. Pi.NUS Lindleyaxa, Gordon, Dr. Lindley’s Pine.

Syn. Pinu.s Montezumm Lindleyi, Loudon.

„ „ rudi.s, EiidlicJter.

„ „ Endlicheriana longifolia, Roezl.

„ „ llichardiana, Rorzl.

„ „ robustji, Roezl.

„ „ Decaisncana, Roezl.

Leaves in fives, very robust, and sharp-jx)inted, nine inches

1 long, three-ediied on the inner fact* and rounded on the back :

. of a deep green, a little glaucous when young, and very thickly

I placed on the young shoots
;
older ones s})reading or pendent,

;
younger ones ascending. Sheaths more than an inch long on

f the young leave.s, scaly, and a little wrinkled and jagged at

the ends; older ones much torn, very short, rough, and loose.

Branche.s very robust, curved upwards at the ends, and nume-

rous
;

lateral ones stout, .short, and twisted. Buds large,

rather obtuse, and covered with close, light-brown, non-resinous

sciales. Con&s from six to .seven inches long, and two inches

in diameter near the base, regularly conical, a little curved, and

tai>ering to a reguLar point. Scales numerous, small, three-

quarters of an inch acros.s, regularly rhomboid, nearly fiat, or

slightly tuberculated on the top, or with a slightly-elevated

transverse ridge across the centre, ta little sunken in the

middle, and furnished with a stout blunt prickle in the centre,

of a dark-brown colour. Seeds smiill, with rather loner nar-
•

o
row wings.

A superb tree, growing seventy or eighty feet high, with its

branches and leaves in tufts, and very robust, forming a beau-
tiful head, and one of the mo.st elegant of Mexican Pines

;

found upon Mount Aju.sco, in Mexico, at an elevation of 10,000
or 11,000 feet.

It is quite hardy, and very distinct from Pinus Montezunue.
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No. 70. PiNUS LOPHOSPEIIMA, Lindley, the Crest-.seeded Pine.

Syn. Pinus Toi’reyana, Parry.

Leaves in fives, from eight to ten inches long, stout, stitt', and

pungent at the points, with the sides rougli, three-edgedj and

not unlike those of Pinus Coulteri. Sheaths on the young

leaves upwards of an inch long, and smooth
;
while those on

the old ones are little more than half that length, are tom at

the ends, and much wrinkled along the surface. Shoots very

stout, and covered, when young, with a white powder or glau-

cous bloom. Cones from four and a half to five and a half

inches long, aiid rather more than three inches in diameter,

somewhat globular or obtusely egg-shaped, tapering most to-

wards the apex, and flattened at the base, with a hard, glos.sy

surface, and very much resembling those of the Stone Pine

(Pinus Pinea), but somewhat larger. Scales very thick at the

points, rather large, elevated, glossy, hard, and distinctly two-

edged, or irregularly four-.sided; those nearest the base of the

cone being very much the smallest, more recurved, and fur-

nished wdth a short, stout point, which on the larger scale.s is

obsolete. Seeds veiy large, and, like those of Pinus Sabiniana,

furnished with a thick crest, of a dark colour, from which })ro-

ceeds a very naiTOW, short, oblique, membranaceous wing,

which, along with the crest, separates from the seed in the

form of a horse’s collar.

A magnificent tree, somewhat resembling Pinus Sabiniana,

with very glaucous, stout shoots, found in Lower California by

Mr. William Lobb, who transmitted seeds of it to Mr. Hugh

Low, of the Clapton Nursery, in the early part of the year

18G0.

It is more or less tender in England.
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i

No. 77. PiNUS Loudoniana, Gordon, Mr. Loudons Rae.

I Syn. Pinus Ayacalmite macrocarpa, Uartiveg.

,, „ „ colorada, Ehrenbrrg.

„ „ ,sp. like AyacalmitCj Loudon,

I „ ,,
Popocatepetli. Roezl.

^ „ „ Don Pedri, Roezl.

Leaves in fives, and like tho.se of Pinus Ayacahuite, very

^glaucous, but much stouter, from five to .six inches long, and

^angular on the inner face. Sheaths composed of verj’^ long,

linear, acute-pointed scales, which .soon curl up and fall off,

! Branches in whorls, .slender and horizontal, lateral ones long,

I very slender, little divided and drooping. Cones quite .straight,

»and tapering to the point, from twelve to fourteen inches long,

land from three to four inches in diameter a little above the

base. Scales from one inch and three-quarters to two inches

broad, and one inch long in the exposed part; slightly curved

at the points in the upjKjr ones, but much more so on those

near the base of the cone, where they are .sometimes quite re-

flected, and much narrower; thickest in the centre, and taper-

ing to a broad more or less reflexed point, with several elevated

lines ou the surface. Seeds very large, with broad ample

wings, one inch long.

A noble tree, rivalling Pinus Lambertiana, and growing 14U

feet high, with a straight stem, furnished with long slender

brunches in regidar whorls and |)endent branchlets, two or

three feet lontr.

It is found on the ea.st side of Popocatepetl, in Mexico, at

an elevation of from 11,000 to 12,000 feet
;
also at “ Tenango,”

a lx;autiful tree, with large pendent cones at the points of the

shoots, very much resembling Pineapples, and called by the

Mexicans, “ Pina.” It is also called “ Ayacahuite Colorado,” or

Red Ayacahuite by the inhabitants, on account of its highly-

esteemed timber, which is of excellent quality.
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This kind is very distinct from the Finns Ayacahuite, of

Ehrenberg, as I pointed out several years ago in the “ Gar-

dener’s Magazine,” after examining cones belonging to the late

Mr. Loudon, and collected by Mr. Charles Ehrenberg, in ^lexico.

It has been named in compliment to the late J. 0. Loudon,

Esq., author of the “Arboretum Britannicum,” the most valu-

able book of its kind ever published.

It no doubt will be quite hardy in the West of England,

coming, as it does, from so gi’eat an elevation, and a cold

climate.

No. 78. PiNUS MACROPHYLLA, Lindle.y, the Long-leaved

Mexican Pine. !

Syn. Pinus Carrieri, Roezl.

„ „ Leroyi, Roezl.

„ „ Pawlikowskiana, Roezl.
'

Leaves in five.s, very stout, fourteen or fifteen inches long,

deep green, and slightly reflexed when full-grown, blunt-

pointed and quite straight when young. Sheaths not very

long, imbricated, and persistent. Branches very robust, not

numerous, but rather regularly placed round the stem, and

covered with a rough, scaly bark. Cones solitary, six inches

long, and three inches broad at the base, very hard, elongated,

straight, and regularly tapering to the point, with a thick but

short foot-stalk. Scales greatly elevated, and hooked back-

wards, very hard and glos.sy, ii-regularly four-sided, broader ’

than long, and one inch wide, but much narrower and more I

reflexed near the base, and straight-pointed near the summit. S

A tree from 100 to 130 feet high, growing in the forests of sj

Tulancingo in Mexico, at an elevation of 8000 or 9000 feet. {

Mr. Hartweg found it but sparingl}'^ on the Ocotillo Mount,

one of the highest points of the Angangueo Mountains in

Mexico.

It is tolerably hardy in most parts, and a most beautiful

kind, on account of its fine, ample foliage.
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'No. 79. PiNUS ifoxTEZUM.-E, Lambert, Montezuma’s ilexican

I

Pine.

r^yn. Pinus Oceidentalis, fla'DibokU and Bonphind, not Svartz.

„ „ Endlicheriana, RwzI.

„ „ inflexa, Roezl.

„ „ Low’i, Rnezl.

„ „ Wilsoni, Roezl.

(The Hough-harked Pine of ilexico.)

Leaves in fives, from three to four inches in length on tlie

»wild specimens, and on young plants from four to five inches

long; rather stout, rigid, three-edged, and rough at the angles,

thickly .set upon the young branches, and supported by long,

kharp-pointed, brown scales at the Ijase of each sheath, of a

jlark green on the upper surfmxs and slightly glaucous on the

.under side, on tlie young leaves, but on old, full-grown lea^•es

klark green on both surfaces. Sheaths i>ersistent, or not falling

off, nearly half an inch in length, and rather rough or jagged

<in the ends. Seed-leave.s on the young jtlants from six to

eight in number. Branches few, very irregular, rather stout,

»nd twisted. Bark very rough, particular!}' on the young wood,

which is coverad with numerous long, broad, sharp-pointed

scales. Buds few, imbricated, non-resinous, and rather length-

ened. Cones in clustera of three or four tc»gether, but fre-

.quently single, nearly horizontal, from four to five inches in

length, and one inch and thi'ee-(juarters in the broade.st part,

which is near the middle, tapering to both ends, and
sbghtly incurved, but especially toward.s the point, which
is rather small. Scales small, and nearly eq\ial in size, from
sixteen to eighteen rows in depth, slightly elevated, and armed
with a small prickle when young. Seeds small and winged.

This Pine is very distinct, both in cones and leaves, from the

M est India Pine, chilled P. Oceidentalis by Swartz, a kind
found in Cuba and other West India Islands, which is (piite

tender, and much smaller in its cones, and foliage, than the

Mexican plant.
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It is plentiful in (liftevent parts of Mexico. Hartweg found
it on the mountains of Mexico, near Ajusco, foi*raing a tree

f

forty feet high. It is also found on the Mountain of Orizaba,

at an elevation of 11,000 feet, growing from forty to sixty feet 1

higli. Timber resinous, and considered very good.
jA hardy land, witli a spreading liead.
|

No. 80. PiNUS MONTICOLA, Douglm, the Mountain Pine.

Syn. Pinus Strobus monticola, Nuttall.

Leaves in fives, short, smooth, and blunt-pointed, from thi'ee

to four inches long, rather three-sided, slender, deep glaucous-

green, and with a silvery appearance when young. Sheaths

short and imbricated. Cones long, slender, cylindrical, seven

inches long, and one inch and three-quarters wide, tapering to

rather a blunt point, smooth, and full of resin, generally in

whorls, and on short foot-stalks. Branches rather stout, short,

and densely clothed with foliage. Scales spoon-shaped, pointed,

three-quartei-s of an inch broad at the widest part of the cone,

and not closely pressed together,—the smaller ones at the base

of the cone being much narrowei', reflexed, pointed, and of a

dark, yellowish gray. Seeds small, with rather narrow, hatchet-

shaped wings, one inch and a quarter long.

A tall tree, growing 100 feet or more high, and from one and
^

a half to two feet in diameter, with very much the appearance

of the Weymouth Pine, but with a more dense head, and

shorter and more glaucous leaves.

It is found abundantly in Northern California, on Trinity

Mountain, at an elevation of 7000 feet, growing on granite rock

on a very poor, scanty soil, and on the higher mountains at the

Grand Rapids of the Columbia, and on the rocky banks of

Spoken River. Timber white, fine-grained, and tough. j

There is a variety' with red-coloured cones, found on tiie
|

banks of Spoken River.
)

It is quite hardy.
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No. 81, PINUS OcoiDENTAUS, Sumiz, the We.st India Pine.

Leaves in fives, bright green, from five to sL\ inches long,

rrather angular, sharp-pointed, slender, but stiff, rather distant

. on the shoots, a little rough at the edges, and with a lanceolate,

ssharp-pointed scale, half an inch long, growing at their base.

> Sheaths smooth, entire, more than half an inch long, and per-

-.sistent. C-ones rather pendulous, three inches and a half long,

: and one inch and a half broad at the widest part, which is near

! the base
;
conical, and with nvther a long foot-stalk, covered

^ with shaqvpointed scale.s, like those growing at the base of the

1 foliage. Scales swelled or thickened at their upper extremity,

i half an inch broad, and angular, with a scar on the summit,

terminated by a small, .straight, but very slender point
;
the

.scales are nearly all of a size, except a few near the base and

the apex. Seeds very small, with short, narrow wings.

A small tree, with the apj>eanuice of the Alep[>o Pine (P.

Halepensis), thin of foliage.

It is a native of St. Domingo and Culm, found jdentiful in

the quarter of Saint Suzanne, in St. Domingo, growing to the

height of from twenty-five to thirty feet, and is easily distin-

guished by its lance-shaped .scales at the bixse ot each bundle

of leaves on the younger shoots.

It is tender, and distinct from the Pine called " Occidentalis,”

from Mexico.

No. 82. PiNUS ooC'AUP.\, Schlede, the Egg-coned Pine.

Leaves in fives, from eight to ten inches long, slender, .sharp-

])oiuted, i-ather pendulous, and .slightly angular, bright-green,

and thickly .set on the younger branche.s. Sheaths long, rather

smooth, and persistent. Shoots rather slender, and pendulous

at the extremities. Cones egg-shaped, solitary, broadest near

the base, and tapering to a ]>oint, thi*ee inches and a half long,

and two inches and a half broad near the base, with a veiy

hard, shining surface of a pale, glo.ssy, yellow colour, free from

resinous matter, and with rather a long foot-stalk. Scales de-

pressed, or bluntly pyramidal, thrce-cjuarters of an inch wide,

with elevated bands from the centre to the cornel's, particularly
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towards the apex, and irregularly four-sided. Seeds middle-

sized, with rather broad wings, one inch long. Seed-leaves

seven or eight in number.

A small tree, growing from 40 to oO feet high, with an am])le

spreading head, and rather pendulous bi’aiiches, found on the

volcanic mountain of Jorullo, and in other temperate parts of

Mexico, in great abundance.

It is not hardy in England, and has the following variety :

—

PiNus oocAUPoiDEs, Beutkam.

Syn. Pinus Skinnerii, Hort.

This is the Guatemala form of Pinus oocarpa, and oidy

differs from it in havdng smaller and more pyramidal cones,

and slenderer leaves than the Mexican plant. It is found

plentiful in the pine tracts in various parts of Guatemala, par-

ticularly on the low ranges of “ Choacus,” in the province of

Vera Paz, at an elevation of about 4000 feet
;
and although it

descends nearly to the shores of the Bay of Honduras, it never

occurs on the south coast, or at a higher elevation than 5000

feet above the level of the sea.

It is a beautiful tree, 50 or 00 feet high, but quite tender

in England.

No. 83. PiNU.s Orizab.e, Gordon, the Orizaba Pine.

Syn. Pinus Antoineana, RoezL

Leaves in fives, from eight to nine inches in length on the

wild specimens, and rather longer on the young plants in culti-

vation, very slender, sharp-pointed, three-edged, thickly set on

the branches, veiy rough at the edges, of a light but bright

green colour, and much resembling those of Pinus Pseudo-

Strobus. Sheaths persistent, or not falling oft', about half an

inch in length, rather smooth, and entire. Seed-leaves on tlie

young plants from seven to eight in number. Branches nume-

rous, spreading, rather irregular, slightly incurved, and slender.

Bark rough. Buds large, light brown, much imbricated, and

destitute of resinous matter. Cones in clusters of four or five.
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iiud pendulous, from four to five inches long, and two inches

!ind a half broad at the base, straight, and tapering a point,

\,vith a foot-stalk nearly one inch in length, and with from

iTiwelvc to sixteen rows of scales in each, which are much

Elevated, slightl}’’ hooked, and nearly all of a size, but rather

smaller toward.s the extremities, and measure about half an

inch across. Each scale contains two very small .seeds, with

»wings nearly an inch in length.

It was first discovered by Hartweg on the eastern declivity

:of the Mountain of Orizaba, in Mexico, at the same elevation

(10,000 feet) as P. cembroides, growing in company with that

>s|>ecies and a bushy Juniper
;
forming a small tree about 30

' feet high, with a very graceful foliage and habit, bxit not abun-

dant. It ripens its seeds in November, and is not quite hardy,

,ias a very severe winter in England kills it.

'No. 84. PlNUS PAUVIFLORA, Siebold, the Small (male) Flowered

Japan Pine.

Syn. Pinus ('embra, Thxmhrrg, not fAnn(viin.

liCaves in tive.s, very glaucous oji both faces, stiff, pointed,

slender, and mostly lx;nt or twisted, convex, or flat on the

back, with the inner face stoutly keeled, three-edged, denticu-

lated on the l»ick of the keel, and varying in length on the

.same shoot; from three-<iuartei‘s of an inch to two inciies

in length, and remaining on the branches for three years.

Sheaths compo.sed of long membranaceous seale.s, which soon

fall otf and leave the ba.se of the leaves naked, jutting out, and

not deeurrent. Male catkins veiA' small, not more than three

or four lines long, conical, or egg-shaped, and in clusters round

the ends of the previous .shoots. Branches .spreading, horizon bil,

slender, and covered with smooth Jishy-gray bark
;

lateral

ones thickly covered with short, .stiff, curved, glaucous leaves.

Cones oval or elliptic, blunt at the ends, two inches and a

(juarter long, and composed of alK)ut tw’enty scales. Scales

wedge-shaj>ed, large, .somewhat orbicular at the bjuse, and
rounded above, leathery, or almost woody, concave, and of a
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grayish brown colour, each scale covei'ing two large wingless

seeds at its base. Seeds oval, or elliptic, obtuse at both ends,

and resembling those of the Siberian Stone Pine, but much
larger, with a hard, bony, smooth shell, of a yellowish-brown ;

colour. Seed-leaves from eight to ten in number.

A small tree, growing from 20 to 25 feet high, in the northern ^

parts of Japan, on the Island of “ Kuriles,” on high mountains, /

and on the hill sides of Fakone. It is also found cultivated in

the Japanese gardens, where they call it “ Goyono Matsu”
(Pinus pcntaphylla), and distinguish different varieties, some
on account of their small dimensions (“ Finie-gajo-Matsu,” the

Dwarf Pine, with five leaves), and others on account of their

longer loaves and less stunted appearance.

It is quite hardy.

No. 85. Pinus Pkuce, Grietsbeck, the Rumelian Pine.

Syn. Pinus Cembra futicosa, Grieabeck.

Leaves in fives, rather erect, three-edged, bright green, with

slight glaucous bands on the upper surface, very narrow, stiff,

and acute-pointed, with the upper side channelled, the under one

sharply keeled, the margins rough, and from three and a half

to four inches long. Sheaths on the young leaves five or six

lines long, and composed of oblong-linear sharp-pointed scales,

which soon fall off and leave the base of the leaves naked.

Jlranches spreading, and thickly furnished Avith short, slender,

smooth laterals, thickly covered with leaves towards the ends,

and naked on the lower parts. Cones in the adult state cylin-

drical, slightly tapering to the point, obtuse at both ends, nearly

sessile, yellowish-brown, and from three to four inches long, and

ratlier more than an inch in diameter, and furnished with seven

or eight rows of scales. Scales an inch broad and three-fourths

of an inch long, cartilaginous in the middle, thin on the edges,

broadly rounded, furrowed, and wrinlded at the base and apex

;

loose, smooth, and shining on the back, with nearly one-third

of their surface covered
;
umbo, or scar, smooth, and trans-
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wersely lanceolate. Seeds ovate-oblong, obtuse at both ends,

rthree lines long and two lines broad, and covered with a hard,

[brittle, bony shell of a yellowish-gray colour, and furnished with

vample wings.

It is a native of the mountains of Macedonia and Rumelia, in

fEuropcau Turkey, at an elevation offrom 5000 6000 feet, and

:in favourable situations forms an erect tree from 30 to 40 feet

•high but in high and exposed situations it becomes a low,

-spreading bush, not more than four feet high.

This kind bears a considerable resembhince to the Californian

1 Pinus inonticola.

No. 86. Pinus photuberans, Rovzl, the Protuberant .scaled

Mexican Pine.

Syn. Pinus rudis, Roezl, not Endlicher.

„ „ angulata, Roezl.

„ „ Occidentalis, Hovt., not Jfnmboldt or Swartz.

„ „ exserta, Roezl.

„ „ heteromorpha, Roezl.

Leaves in fives, very slender, cui*ved, and 10 inches long.

Sheaths nearly one inch long. Cones beautifully curved to-

wards the point, in clusters of three or four together, and shar[j-

pointed, six inches long, and from two to two inches and a half

in diameter. .Scales irregular shaped, more than one inch broad,

and half an inch long, rounded at the t<jp, and smooth; jtro-

tuberance very elevated, with different faces or centres set

straight.

A tree upwnrtls of 100 feet high, with its branches a little

raised or elevated at the ends, and curved leaves
;
a very

hand.some kind, found at an elevated ]>lace on the Contreras,

in Mexico, at from 9000 to 10,000 feet of elevation. Roezl
found it growing from 70 to 75 feet high, with very slender
branches, and curved leaves, upon low hills on Mount Tzompoli,
in Mexico, at an elevation of 9000 feet

A fine hardy kind, somewhat re.sembling Pinus Montezumm
in foliage and general appearance, but with very much smaller
cones, having very angular, glos.sy scales, much elevated towards
their points, and quite hard.
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No. 87. PiNUs P.sei;do-Stroi3Us, LiudLey, tlic False Strobus

Pine.

Syn. Pinus Tenangaensis, Roezl.

„ „ Boothiana, Roezl.

„ „ coarctata, Roezl.

„ „ elegans, Roezl.

„ „ grandis, Roezl.

„ „ Haageana, Roezl.

„ „ inonstrosa, Roezl.

„ „ Nesselrodiana, Roezl.

„ ,, Northuinberlaudiana, Roezl.

„ „ Paxtoni, Roezl.

„ „ Rumeliana, Roezl.

„ „ San-Rafaeliana, Roezl.

„ „ >Soulangeana, Roezl.

„ „ spiiiosa, Roezl.

„ „ Thelemanni, Roezl.

„ „ Tomacocaensis, Roezl.

„ „ Van-Houttei, Roezl.

Leaves in fives, very slender, eight or ten inches long, of a

bluish-gray or glaucous colour, rather pendulous when full

grown, and .slightly angular. Sheaths one inch long, composed

of imbricated scales, and jagged at the ends. Branches diverg-

ing at right angles from the main stem, as in the Weymouth
Pine (P. Strobu.s), with numerous .slender branchlets. Cones

fmiu five to six inches long, and one inch and three-(piai-ters

broad, of a conical shape, slightly curved, and growing in AvhorLs

rcjund the branches in a horizontal or .slightly declining direc-

tion. Scales rhomboid, a little rounded towanls the top; rising

in the centre, depressed at the base, slightly keeled transvei'sely

across the middle, and terminated by a sharp point in the centre,

and three-quarters of an inch broad, and rather more than half

an inch long. "Seeds middle-sized, vuth dark marbled wings

one inch long.
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A magnificent tree, from 90 to 100 feet high, with a very

straight stem and Ivorizontal branches, a little elevated towards

the points, and furnished with great tutls of foliage at the ends

of the shoots.

It is found in Mexico on the highest mountains, particularly

in the State of Angangueo, at Real del Monte, and on the moun-

tains between the two volcanoes of Popocatepetl and Ixtaci-

huatl
;

its chief range being from 8000 to 10,000 feet of eleva-

tion.

A most beautiful tree, on account of its fine long leaves, being

in tufts or bundles at the ends of the shoots, and the branches

being very regularly placed along the stem.

It is tender.

No. 88. PiNUS Reoeliaxa, Roezl, Professor Regel’s Pine.

Leaves in fives, .slender, and from 10 to 11 inches long.

Sheaths from three-quarters of an inch to one inch long, and

silky. Cones five inches long, and one inch and tliree-quarteis

broad, and quite straight. Scales elevated in the middle,

transversely keeled, three-qu artel’s of an inch broad, and half

an inch long
;
protuberance depressed, with a slight mucro in

the centre.

This splendid tree is unequalled by any other in ilexico,

with its long tufted branches, commencing within a yard of

the ground. It grows on the opposite side of the mountain

west from Ixtacihuatl, at an elevation of 8000 or 9000 feet.

No. 89, Pixus Russelliaxa, LhuRey, the Duke of Bedford’s

Pine.

Syn. Pinus Dolleriana, Rofzl.

„ „ horizontalis, Roezl.

„ „ Ortgisiana, Roezl.

„ „ Rinzi, Roezl.

„ „ Rohani, Roezl,

„ „ rubescens, Roezl.

„ „ Troubezkoiana, Roezl.

Leaves in fives, rather stout, seven or eight inches long,and of a

T
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beautiful Jeep gi’een colour
;
outer ones curved, thicldy sot on

the branches near the extremities, and slightly angular when full

grown. Sheaths nearly one inch long, persistent, rather rough,

and scaly. Branches very stout, but not numerous, and rather

irregularly placed round the stem, but sometimes in whorls.

Cones seven inches long, and one inch and three-quarters broad

at the base, elongated, pointed, straight, and with a very short

foot-stalk
;
horizontal, or slightly drooping, in whorls round the

branches, and with a hard shining surface, destitute of resinous

matter. Scales rhomboid at the apex, forming a small pyramid,

with a straight blunt point, and of a dull grayish-brown colour,

very hard, and compact. Seeds middle-sized, with rather short

but broadish wings.

A beautiful tree, from GO to 80 feet high, with few but very

robust branches, loaded with fine long dark green leaves.
,

It is found on the highest point of the “ Cumbra” and “ Car-
|

men,” and on the road from San Pedro to San Pablo, near Real '

del Monte, in Mexico. i

It is tolerably hardy.
j

I

.

No. 90. PiNUS Strobus, Linneeus, the Weymouth Pine.

Syn. Pinus Canadensis quinquefolia, Duhamel.

Leaves in fives, very slender, three or four inches long, three-
;

sided, soft, and of a light glaucous or bluish-green colour, marked

when young with silvery channels on one side. Sheaths very

short, almost wanting, and soon falling off. Branches short, in

whorls, thinly clothed with foliage, and having a very smooth

shining bark. Cones long, narrow, slightly curved, cylindrical,

tapering to rather a sharp point, bright-green when young, pen-
'

dulous, and from five to six inches long, and one inch and a

half broad, with a foot-stalk three-quarters of an inch long.

Scales thin, smooth, oblong, with the upper part thickened,

six-eighths of an inch broad, but diminishing in size, and more ^

pointed towards the apex, lying rather loosely over each other,
'
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and full of resinous matter. Seeds small, ovate, of a dull gray

colour, and with the wings one inch long.

A tall tree, with a smooth bark, growing from 100 to 150

feet high, and from four to .six feet in diameter, fonuing a

small conical head, and free from branches three-fourths of its

height.

It is found on the sides of hills from Canada to Vir£riuia.

but attaining the largest size in the state of Vermont and
New Hampshire, near the commencement of the River St.

Lawrence.

The timber is white, light, free from knots, and easily

worked, and is known as the Canadian White Pine, and Pump-
kin Pine.

It deriv’ed the name of Weymouth Pine in consequence of

Lord V eyraouth, shortly after its introduction into England in

1705, having had a largo (juantity planted at Longleat, his

lordship’s seat in Wiltshire.

PiNU.s Strobus brevifolia. Booth, the Short-leaved Wey-
mouth Pine.

Syn. Pinus Strobus comprcssa, Loddigcs*.

This variety has much shorter and slenderer leaves than the

common Weymouth Pine, and with the Icave.s growing closely

compre.ssed round the shoots.

A singular-looking variety.

Pi.vus Strobus xaxa, Knight, the Dwarf Weymouth Pine.

Syn. Pinus Strobus umbraculifera, Hort.

„ „ „ pumila, Jlort.

,, „ „ bibuliformis, Jlort.

„ „ Brogoittii, Hort.

This variety forms a small, dense, llat-topped bush, seldom
more than two or three feet high, and the .same through the
head. The leaves are very slender, and from one and a half to
two inches long.

Mr. Loudon makes mention of a plant which, after being
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planted thirty years, was only 18 inches high and two feet

through the head.

PiNUS Strobus nivea, Knight, the White Weymouth, or Snow
Pine.

Syn. Pinus Strobus alba, Loudon.

„ „ nivea, Booth.

This variety differs from the species in having the leaves

erectly-spreading, more dense, and of a very dark-green colour

when fully grown, but when young of a silvery white on the

upper surface.

This kind bears considerable resemblance to Pinus monti-

cola, but the leaves are less dense on the shoots, and much
slenderer, and the cones narrower, and of a bright green

colour when young, while those of Pinus monticola are of a dull

purple.

A handsome and very hai-dy kind, of which there are good

specimens in the Waltham Cross Nursery, and a fine tree at

Brocket Hall, in Hertfordshire.

No. 91. Pinus tenuifolta, Bentham, the Slender-leaved Pine.

Leaves in fives, very slender, from eight to ten inches long,

bright, shining green, and sharp-pointed, slightly angulai', and

wavy. Sheaths persistent, half an inch long, and rather jagged

at the ends. Branches numerous, very slender, drooping,and ver-

tical. Cones oval, rather small, tapering to the point, from one

inch and a half to two inches long, and one inch broad, several

together on the branches, in a horizontal direction, or drooping

position, when full-grown, and of a dark-brown colour. Scales

rather small and numerous, half an inch across, thickened at the

base, uneven-sided, oval, a little angular in the middle, depressed,

with a projecting blunt point in the centre, and the margin

rounded and rather thick. Seeds small and black, with rather

large wdngs, one inch long.

A large tree, found to the east of the city of Guatemala,

growing in ravines, and on the mountains of “Choacus,” in

the Province of Vera Paz, at an elevation of 5000 feet
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growing 100 feet high, and from three to five feet in diameter,

forming dense forests, where scarcely any other plants can
exist.

It is very tender, and unfit for the climate of England.

No. 92. PiNUS WiNCEHTERiANA, Gordon, tlie Msirquis of Win-
chester ’.s Pine.

Syn. Pinus Winchesteriana, llori.

„ „ Backhousiana, RoezL

„ „ Chalmaensis, RoezL

„ „ Ne-plus-ultra, Roczl.

„ „ retracta, RoezL

„ „ Verschafielti, RoezL

Leaves in fives, from 12 to 14 inches in length (on the wild
specimens), rather stout, three-edged, thickly set on the branches,
glaucou.s-grecn, and much resembling those of Pinus filifolia,'

but broader and shorter than those of that species. Sheatlis
persistent, or not falling off, about one incli in length, smooth,
and entire, or nearly so. Seed-leaves on the young plants
mostly eight in number, and rather short. Brandies few,
spreading, irregular, and rather stout Buds imbricated, non-
resinous, imd large. Cones pendulous, on very short foot-stalk.s,
two or three together, but sometimes single, always much in-
curved, and tailoring pretty regularly from the base to the point
from eight to ten inches in length, and three inches and a half
broad at the base, with from twenty-six to thirty rows of scales.
Scales five-eighths of an inch broad, much elevated, particularly
those upon the middle of the cone on the up])er or outer side,
where they Wome conical, and from three-eighths to a quarter
of an inch high, while those on the under side and towards the
extremities are much smaller, less elevated, and nearly all of a
size

;
and from amongst which a large quantity of clear resin

exudes, jiarticularly on the outer side near the base. Seeds
rather small, and angular, with rather broad wings one inch
in length
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This pine was first introduced by the Marquis of Winchester,

but afterwards was obtained in abundance by ]\Ir. Hartweg, who
found it growing on the most elevated parts of the Cerro de San

Juan, or Saddle Mountain, near Tepic, in Mexico, attaining a

height of from CO to 80 feet. It is very distinct from any other

hitherto described, particularly in its very long, incurved, resin-

ous cones.

It is not hardy in England.

Gen. PODOCARPUS. Ileritier.

Flowers, dioeciou.s, rarely monoecious.

Fruit, dnipaceous, inverted, and adhering.

Seeds, hard, and bony shelled.

Leaves, either opposite, alternate, or scattered, linear or ob-

long, and one-nerved.

Seed-leaves, in twos.

derived from “ a foot, and “ Kap7ro<;,'’ a fruit,

fruit foot-stalked.

All natives of the temperate zones of Asia, Africa, and

America.

Section I EUPODOCARPUS, Endlkher, op, the True

PODOCARPS.

Fruit, solitary.

Receptacle, fleshy, connected with the bracts by the axis of

the short spike.

Leaves, alternate or scattered, linear, and one-nerved.

No. 1. PoDOCARPUS AFFlxis, Sccmann, the Related Podo-

cai’pus.

Leaves closely arranged all round the branchlets, oblong, or

oblong-lanceolate, erectly spreading, leathery, straight, taper-

intr and somewhat twisted at the base, with the middle nerve
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prominent, and from one inch and a quarter to one and a half

long, and one-third of an inch broad.

A kind of which little is known
;
found on the Viti and

Fiji Islands, by Dr. Seemann.

No. 2. PoDOCARPUS AM.\UA, Blmw-, the Bitter-fniited Podo*

carpus.

Syn. Podocarpus Dulcamara, Seemann.

Leaves alternate, or frequently opposite, somewhat in two
rows, smooth on the margins, linear-lanceolate, closely set along

the shoots, and tapering to a long point
;
from two to four

inches long, and three-quarters of an inch broad, with a promi-

nent rib on the under side, and channelled above
;
green on

both sides, on short foot-shilks, slightly undulated and flexible.

Branches in whorls, very spreading and slender; lateral ones

somewhat in whorls, and swelled round the base. Buds small,

somewhat globular, and covered with scales. Male flowers in

a.xillary bundles, of from three to five, on short stout peduncles,

from half to one inch in length, and naked at the base. Fruit

globose, three-quarters of an inch long, and of a dark violet

cohmr.

A tall tree, growing 200 feet high, with a spreading head,

found on the highest parts of the volcanic mounhiins of Salak,

Gede, &c., on the western part of the Island of Java, where
the i^eople call it “ Kimerak.”

It is very tender.

No. 3. Podocarpus axgustifolia, Parlatore, the Narrow-
leaved Podocarpus.

Leaves crowded all round the branchiets, spreading, some-
what rigid, straight, very naiTow, linear, acute, and spiny-
pomted, tapering, and somewhat twisted at the base

;
marked

with a liuTow along tho middle on the u])per side, flat on the
edges, lUid two inches long, and one line broad. Male catkins
four or five in a lascicle at the end of an axilla.ry pedun-
cle one-third of an inch long. Fruit unknown.
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A kind of which little is known^ found by Mr. Bridges, in

Bolivia.

No. 4. PoDOCARPUS ARiSTULATA, Parlatore, the Awn-leaved

Podocarpus.

Syn. Podocarpus Purdieana parvifolia, GrisebecJc.

Leaves loosely an-anged all round the branchlets, spreading,

leathery in texture, straight, linear-lanceolate, bristle and

spiny pointed, narrowing and somewhat twisted at the base,

channelled along the middle on the upper side, revolute on

tlie edges, and from one to two inches long, and a quarter of

an inch broad. Male catkins solitary, cylindrical, and from

one-third to half an inch long. Fruit ovate-oblong, and one-

third of an inch long, and about half as wide.

A small tree, found in the eastern part of the island of

Cuba.

No. 5. Podocarpus bracteata, Blmne, the Bracteated

Podocarpus.

Leaves scattered, but sometimes in close whorls, straight, or

somewhat falcate, linear-lanceolate, and regularly tapering to

the base, flat on the edges, furnished with scales at the base,

slightly twisted, very acute pointed, leathery, a little glossy,

and from three to five inches long, and from four to six

lines broad on the adult trees, but from eight to nine inches

long and from eight to ten lines broad on the young plants.

Branches horkontal, cylindrical, and covered with reddish-

gi'ay bark. Branchlets opposite. Male catkins collected in

bundles, rarely solitary, oval, and almost sessile
;
females axil-

lary, solitary, and furnished at the base with a bractiform in-

volucre; receptacle thick. Fruit globose, half an inch long, and

of a violet-brown colour.

A large tree, growing 80 feet high, with a straight stem,

covered with a smooth bark, and the top much branched,

found in the forests of Amboyna, on the volcanic mountains
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of Burangi-ang, and in the western parts of Java, and called

by the natives, “Ayewen,” and “Essoyr.”

It gets very much reduced in size and stature as it ascends

the mountains, and has the following variety, according to

Dr, Blume :

—

PODOCARPUS BRACTEATA BREVIPES, Blame.

This variety has much shorter and narrower leaves, and
shorter peduncles. Fruit elliptic, or somewhat globular, and
very much smaller.

It is found on the western mountains of Java.

No. 6. PoDOOARPUs Chilina, Richard, the Chili Podocarpus.

Syn. Podocarpus saligna, Don.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, acute-pointed, .straight, rarely fal-

cate, alternate, spreading, sessile, entire, flat, smooth, of a
bright green colour, and tapering to both ends, but most to-
wards the point; from three to four inches long, and from two
to four lines broad, with a single nerve along the middle of a
paler colour. Branches very numerous, scatteretl, alternate,
very rarely ojjposite, or in threes. Flowers dicKcious, the male
ones very small, and sessile on the ends of the brnnchlets; the
females, on one-flowered peduncles, solitary, and rising from
the base of the leaves on the branches. Fruit solitary, very
rarely two in number, at the extremity of the receptacle,
fleshy, ovate, obtu.se, dark purple, smooth, shining, and with
a slight point on the apex, and from two to four lines
long.

A tree from 40 to GO feet high, found abundantly on the
mountains of Chili, where it is called “ Maniu Pino.”

This kind is frequently misnamed Andina, in the nur-
series.
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No. /. PoDOCARPUS Chinensis, Wallioh, the Chinese Podo-

carpus.

Syn. Podocarpus macrophylla Maki, Endlicher.

„ „ Makoya, Fin. Wob.

„ „ Maki, Siebold.

„ „ -Makayi,

,, „ Makoyi, Jlort

„ „ Vriesiana, Hort.

„ „ Miquclia, Hort.

„ Taxas Chinensi.s, Roxburgh.

„ „ Makoyi, Hort.

„ Juni])erus Chineusis, Roxburgh.

Loaves linear-lanceolate, reflexed on the margins, slightly

pointed, closely placed, alternate, somewhat two-rowed, and

reflected on the margins, green above and glaucous below on

the younger ones, but the older ones are of a paler colour, with

an elevated straight rib along the middle on the u])per surface,

terminating in an obtuse point, and from one and three-

quarters to three inches long, and from two to three lines wide.

Branches erect, spreading, alternate, or opposite, or some-

times somewhat vertical. Branchlets short and slender. Male

flowers numerous, axillary towards the extremities of the
,

branches, frequently connected in threes on the same peduncle,

and rather more than an inch long
;
female flowers on lateral

foot-stalks, Avith a fleshy receptacle nearly an inch long. Fruit
]

cylindrical, oblong, obtuse-pointed, or slightly tapering to the 1

base when young, but when old more globular, of a shining

green, tolerably intense, and covered with a glaucous powder.

The males and females are on separate plants, the male one ’

being in general more delicate, its branches more erect, muclx \

shorter, and not so thickly furnished with leaves, Avhich in

general are more glaucous, not so long, a little broadei”, and

more obtuse than those on the female plant.

A lai'ge bush, or small tree, with a sti'aight .stem, found i

abundantly in China and Japan.
j

The Chinese name for this species is “ Sin-koja-Maki ” (the
|
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common or Wild Maki), and the Japanese one, “ Inu-Maki ”

(false, or spurious Maki). “Maki” is the name commonly ap-

plied, both in China and Japan, to all the large-leaved. Yew-
like plants—such as Podocarpus, Sciadopitj's, &c.

P0D0CARPU.S Chlvensis al’kea, Gordon, the Golden Varie-

gated Chinese Podocarpus.

This variety differs from the original form of the plant, in

having its leaves sometimes one half golden yellow, or fur-

nished with yellow marginal borders, or striped down the

middle like a ribbon.

It was first sent to the Royal Xui-sory at Bagshot, by ilr.

Fortune, from Japmi, in 18G1.

Podocarpus Chi.vkxsis argextka, Gordon, the Silver Varie-

gated Chinese Podocarpu.s.

Another lino variegated variety, with silvery-white striped

leaves, variously marked, sometimes with broad bands runtiing

the entire length of the leaf, like a ribbon, while other leaves
are half white and half green, or all white and all green.

This handsome variety was first sent to the Rrjyal Nui-scry
at Bagshot, in 18G1, by Mr. Fortune, from the neighbourhood
of Yeddo, in Japan.

Xo. b, PoDoc.VRPLS Coiu.-VCEA, HlcJuird, the Leathery-leaved

Podocarpus.

Syn. Podocarpus Yacca, Don.

» » Antillaruin, Ji. Droivn.

„ Taxus tenuifolia, WU'htrccrn.

Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, tolerably thick, leathery, shining,
sessile, or tapering to the base into a very short foot-stalk,
getting narrower to tlie ajK3X, and terminating in an almost
obtuse point

;
from tAV'o to three inches long, and nearly half

an irich broad in the widest jiart, with an elevated mid-rib
ninning along the centre on both sides, but largest on the
under surface. Branches spreading, horizonb»l, alternate, or
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sometimes opposite, or iu -whorls, frequently slender, and naked
on the greater part of the lai-gcr ones, and tuberculated by the

fallen leaves. Fruit globo.se, solitary, axillary, and very small,

on short foot-stalk.s, -with a fleshy receptacle, thickened, and
sloping to the top. Seeds oval, or oblong, slightly curved, and
terminating on the top in a short bluiit point.

A small tree, from 40 to oO feet high, found on the Antilles,

the i.sland of Montserrat, and on the Blue Mountains of Ja-

maica, -where it is called “ Yacca.”

It is not hardy.

No. 9. PoDOCMiPUS COIIPUGATA, Gordon, the Corrugated-

leaved Podocarpus.

Leaves very narrow, linear-lanceolate, acute-pointed, straight,

and tapering much to the base
;
from three to four inches long,

and two lines wide, with an uneven or corrugated surface above,

and minutely streaked or irregularly marked with small bright

green stripes, on a yelloAV ground colour, all over both faces,

and furnished with an elevated rib along the middle of each

leaf, both above and below.

A large evergreen bush or small ti'ee, with delicately varie-

gated foliage, much cultivated in the Japanese gardens about

Yeddo, and sent from thence to Mr. Standish, of the Koyal

Nursery at Bag.shot, by Mr. Fortune, in 18G1.

No. 10. PoDOCAEPUS CUKVIFOLIA, Ccirvih'e, the Curved-

leaved Podocarpus.

Syn. Podocarpus Antarctica, Van Iloutte.

„ „ Humboldtii, Hort.

Leaves ovate-oblong, alternate, thick, leathery, smooth,shining,

stiff, revolute, and closely placed along the shoots
;
from two

to five inches long, slightly concave on the back near the mar-

gins, flat on the upper surface, a little reflected on the edges,

and with a projecting rib along the middle, on both faces,
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tajjering at the base into a short stout foot-stalk, regularly and
briefly terminating in a thick obtuse point, never acute, but
frequently black.

A large tree, suppo.sed to be found on the Andes of Pata-

gonia and Chili, but of which little is known.

No. 11. PODOCARPUS DISCOLOR, Blu'nie, the Discoloured

Podocarpus.

Leaves thickly set on, or scattered along the shoots, linear-

lanceolate, quite straight, leathery, stiff, and tapering to a
sharp jHingent point, from one inch and a half to two inches
and a half long, and rather more than a quarter of an inch
wide, attenuated at the base, and more or lc.ss reflected on the
margins, slightly concave, and of a bright glos.sy green above,
glaucous below, with an elevated rib on both faces, but most
projecting on the under one. Branches in wliorls, lateinl onas
ascending

;
buds oval, terminal one solitary, and covered with

scale.s. Flowei-s and fruit unknown.
A large tree, covered with a reddish bark

; found in the va.st

forests on the eastern part of Java, jiarticiilarly on tim most
elevated parts of the volcanic mountains of Tjerimai and Te-
ribon.

It is very tender.

No. 12 . Podocarpus Drouy^-iana, Mueller, Drouyn’s

Podocarpus.

Leaves thickly scattered along the branchlets, erectly spread-
ing, rather leathery, straight, linear, tapering to a somewhat
fine spiny point and with a short and somewhat twisted foot-
sbilk, and lioiii two to two and a half inches long and one
line broad. Receptacle thick and oblong. Fruit ovate-globose,
with an acute point at the apex, and three-quarters of an inch
long and half an inch broad.

A small tree found along the banks of the Tom River in the
south- westei-n part of New Holland.
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No. 13. PoDOCARPUS ELATA, li, Bvoim, tlic Lofty Podocarpus.

Leaves alternate, spreading, linear, tapering to an obtuse

point at botli extremities, from tliree inches and a half to four

inches long, and about four lines broad. Fruit axillaiy, soli-

tary, and ojie-seedcd on a slender receptacle
;
receptacle cylin-

drical, almost club-shaped, with the seed globular.

A tree, of which little is known, found on the eastern part of

New Holland at Kockingham Bay.

No. 14. Podocarpus eloxgata, L'lFeritier, the Elongated

Podocarpus.

Sjm. Podocarpus pruinosa, Zeyhcr.

„ „ linearis, Van Ilovtle.

„ „ mucronata, JForf.

„ Taxus elongata, Solander.

„ „ Capensi.s, Lamarck.

Leaves linear, or oblong-lanceolate, straight, rarely falcate,

attenuated, stiff, tolerably thick, and rather smooth at the

edges; from one inch and a quarter to one and three-quarters

long, and two lines broad, of a dark green or glaucous blue

colour, with a rib along the ujjper surface, a little elevated, but

hardly visible on the under side, sessile, or regularly tapering

to a short foot-stalk at the base, ver}'- Iduntly and regidarly

rounded on the top, and terminating in a short mucro
;
some-

times a little pointed or obtuse, but frequently wanting.

Branches opposite, or in whorls, upper ones ascending, lower

ones sometimes deflected, and .spreading. Branchlets short, and

.slightly angular. Male flowers cylindrical, Avith numerous

spirally imbricated anthers. Peduncles axillaiy, solitary, and

from four to five lines long, terminated by a much shorter re-

ceptacle. Receptacle frequently fle.shy, thick, oblique, slightly

bifid on the top, and carrying an oval or globular seed about

the size of a gooseberr}’’, Avhich is marbled on the outside.

A large tree, from 30 to 70 feet high, covered with a grayish-

broAvn bark when old, and glaucous on the young shoots
;
found
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at the Capo of Good Hope, and in Abyssinia, on the mountains
in the province of Goonjam, at an elevation of GOOO feet, where
it is called “ Sigha ” by the people,

It is rather tender.

No, M PODOCARITS Enducheriax, Cayrih'e, Endlicher’s

Podocarpus.

Syn. Podocarpus nobilis, Jfort.

Leaves alternate, clo.sely aiTanged on the brancho.s, somewhat
two-rowed, stniight, or very .sliglitly falcate, undulated, and
not thickened in the margins on the adult trees

;
those on the

branchletfi are almost oval, or elliptic, with several leaves in a
^\horl, more rounded at both extremities, and much shorter

;

from four to seven inches long, and from six to eight lines
* broad, pale green on both sidc.s, but frequently much °yellower
on the under one, and with short stout foot-stalks. Pranches,
mostly in whorls of three (very rarely scattered), ascending,
and little divided. Branchlets very short, stout, and covered
with a yellowish bark. Fruit unknown.
A bill tree, covered with a yellowish-brown l>ark, smooth at

first, but afterwards much wrinkled when old, and of which
liUle is known, except that it is a very hand.somo and robust
kind, remarkable for its large ample foliage. It is supposed to
come from the northern parts of India, and most probably from
Nepal.

No. 10. PoDOCAlipl's EX.SITOLU, It. limn, the S«-ord-leavea
Poflocarjius.

Leaves thinly scattered along the branchlets, spreadinr^
eathery in texture, straight or somewhat falcate, elongate"
lanceolate, blunt at the i>oints, tapering and somewhat twisted
at the base, with a single prominent nerve along the middle
kmmnating in a slender acute point at the apex, and from
threc-fourtlis to an inch long and half an inch broad. Male
catkins sohtaiA

, cylindrical, obtuse, closely placed, and forming
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loose taper bundles on the terminal brandies, accompanied by
scale-like leaves of various sizes. Fruit unknown.
A small tree found in Tasmania, and on the eastern part of

New Holland, particularly on the Grafton Promontory.

No. 17. PoDOCARPUS EURHYXCHA, Miquel, the Well-beaked

Podocarpus.

Leaves alternate, elliptic-lanceolate, acute at the base, some-
what abruptly acuminate at the apex, and with the under side

pallid and furnislicd with stomates, and the raid-rib very pro-

minent on both sides. Fruit unknown.
A kind of which veiy little is known, found by Teysmann

in the western part of Sumatra, at Battang and Barns,

No. IS. Podocarpus fai.cata, li. Broun, the Sickle-leaved

Podocarpus.

Syn. Taxus falcata, Thunherg.

Leaves somewhat in two rows, linear subfalcate, acute-

pointed, one-nerved, alternate, mucronate, and from two to

four inches long, and a quarter of an inch broad. Flower

spikes short, axillary^ abortional, and single fruited. Seeds

globular, tapering to the base, and without the fleshy

receptacle.

A species of which little seems to be known, and said to be

found at the Cape of Good Hope by Professor Thunberg.

No. 19. Podocarpus falciformis, Parlatore, the Sickle-

leaved Podocarpus.

Leaves somewhat two-rowed along the brancblets, leathery

in texture, falcate, tapering to the points, and mucronate,

attenuating and rather twisted at the base, and with a promi-

nent nerve along the middle, and a quarter of an inch long, and

two lines broad. Fruit unknown.

A shrub or small tree, with spreading branches, of w'hich

little is known, found on the Poe and Mettang Mountains near

Sarawak in Borneo.
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No. 20. PoDOCARPrs glomerata, Don, the Ruund-hcad-fruited

Podocarpus.

Syn. Podocarpus rigida, Klotzsch.

„ Juniperus rigida, Pavon.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, stitf, straight or somewhat falcate,

very sharp-pointed, alternate, Hat, one-nerved, attenuate<l at

the base, shining, and smooth on both surfaces
;
from one to

one inch and three-quarters long, and from one to two lines

broad. Branches numerous, cylindrical, leafy, and covered

with a yellowi.sh-brown snmoth bark. Male ontkins short,*

three-quarters of an inch long, cylindrical, united in a fascicle

of five or six on an axillary foot-stalk. Fruit unknown.

A tree found in the neighbourhood of “ Panao,” in Peru.

No. 21. Podocarpus JAPOXit’A,)S<V6oi//, the Japan Podocarpu.s.

Syn. Podocarpus lanceolata, Iforf,

Leaves alternate, flat, linear-lanceolate, elongateil, obtuse-

pointed, thick, leathery, an<l stiff
;
from four to eight inches

long, and alx)ut half an inch wide, with an elevated rib, almost

acute along the upper surfiice, but rounded on the under one,

and tapering inbi a long slender point at the apex, and into a

short .stout foot-stalk at the base.

A small tree, found plentiful in Japan by Dr. Siebold.

Podocarpus Japoxica eleoantissima, Iforf, the Veiy Elegant

Japan Podocarpus.

,A somewhat variegated variety of the Japan Podocarpus,

with long, linear, narrow, lance-pointed leaves, which are, when
young, of a pale yellow, but afterwards change to a dull green,

and finally, when fully matured, become of the usual colour of

the species.

z

>
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No. 22. PoDOCAJiPTTS Kohaiaxa, Sie.hold, the Corean Poclo-

carj)us.

Syn. Cephalotaxns Koraiana, Hart.

„ Taxus japoniea, Loddir/es.

„ „ Fortunei, Hort.

Leaves regularly linear, somewhat falcate, alternate, or nearly

spiral by their closeness along the shoots, Icatheiy, stiff, revo-

lute, and terminating in rather an obtu.se end, furnished with a

hard, acute point, from one and a rpiarter to two inches and a

(piarter long, and one line and a half broad, without, or on very

short foot-stalks, of a deep glo.ssy green, with a naiTow, acute

rib along the middle, on the upper .surface, .and glaucous on the

under side, except on the centre nerve and raised margin.s,

which are of a bright glossy green, and all terminating at the

apex in a short spiny point, more or less acute. Buds covered

with numerous persistent, oval, imbricated scales, keeled on the

back, and pointed. Branches strictly erect, twiggy, stiff, .and

thinly furni.shed with laterals
;
branchlets very short, and with

the branches chfinnellcd along their surface by the long decur-

rent base of the leaves, which, .after they fall off, cause the

branches and stems to become more or less tuberculated along

the surface. Fruit unknown.

A small fastigiate bush, full of erect br.anches, thickly clothed

with leaves, .and not growing more than two or three feet high,

found on the Chinese peninsula of Core.a, and in Japan, where

it is .abundantly gi’own in the town gardens, and found wild

on the mountains of Nagasaki.

It is quite hardy, ancl a very desirable little evergreen for

small gardens.

No. 23. PoDOCARPUS L.-ETA, Hoihvenl’, the Red-nerved Podo-

c.arpus.

Leaves spreading out, or deflected, linear-falcate, sessile, oi'

tapering to a very .short foot-stalk, from one inch and a half to

one inch and three-quarters long, and a qu.arter of an inch wide,
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witli a (jharp, rigid mucro at tlie point, slightly thickened and

convex on the upper surface, with a slight furrow, or little

concave glaucous bands on the under [mrt, on each side,

of a reddish mid-rib. Branches verticiHate, very rarely alter-

nate, spread out, or declining, and not numerous or branching.

Branchlets few in number, spreading, opposite, or in threes,

very rai-ely scattered singly, but slightly channelled. Fruit

unknown.

A tidl tree, with a straight cylindrical stem, found on the

east coa.st of New Holland,

No. i4. PoDOC.\RPPS Lambkrti, AVo/rsc//, Lambert’s I’otlo-

caqius. •

Leaves regularly linear, sharp-iwinted, and tapering to the

base, straight or falcate, without any foot-stalks, slender, and

loosely scattered, smooth, or nearly so, on the upper surface, ami

flat, from one inch and a <juarter to one inch and three-quarters

long, and two lines broad. Male catkins short, in fa.scicules,

on axillary foot-stalks, scaly at the base, foot-sbilks of the fruit

much longer than thase of the receptacle, which is one-fioiited.

Fruit globular or oblong, .shining, small, and about a quarter

of an inch long.

A robust tree, found on the raountain.s of Brazil.

No. 2o. PODOC.VRPUS LEProsT-U'HYA, Blvme, the Slender-

spiked Podocarpus,

Leaves .somewhat in wliorls, linear-lanceolate, alternate,

straight, or sometimes slightly falcate, leathery, and closely

placed on the shoots, from two to five inches long, and from

three to six lines broad, tolerably thick, acute, with a pungent
point, flat, shining, and tapering to the base, which is frequently

a little twisted, of a dull gi’eeu colour on the upper surface, but
much paler below. Branches and branchlets much divided,

somewhat in whorls, cylindrical, and with the stem and prin-

cijMil branches covered with a rough bark, full of crack.s. Male
catkins sometimes solitary, or in pairs, or in threes, furnished

z 2
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at the base with thin, shrivelled scales, two or three in number,

and more or less deciduous. Fruit unknown,

A tree fifty or sixty feet high, found on the mountains in the

Island of Borneo.

No. 26. P0DOC.VRPUS MACROPIIYLLA, Don, the Long-leaved

Podocarpus.

Syn. Podocarpus verticillata, Hort

„ „ longifolia, Hort.

„ Taxus macrophylla, Thunhenj.

„ „ longifolia, Hort.

„ Maki-foetens, Kcem2)fer.

Leaves alternate or scattei'cd, linear-lanceolate, or somewhat

oblong, flat on the edges, distant, spread out, and of a diy,

leathery texture, from two to four inches long, and about half

an inch wide, with an elevated rib on both sides, but principally

on the upper one, very rarely falcate, mostly straight, of a pale,

shining green, and tapering to a short, round foot-stalk at the

base, and obtuse point at the apex, sometimes withered, or

furnished with a stiff', blackish point. Branches numerous,

mostly in whorls
;
branchlets slightly angular, and rough from

the fallen leaves. Male catkins furnished at the base with

scales
;

female peduncles axillary, .solitary, one-fruited, and

furnished with two bracteas on the top. Fruit oval, smooth,

and about the size of a pea.

A tree growing from forty to fifty feet high, with vertical

branches, and an ample head, found abundantly in Japan, and

much cultivated by the Japanese in their gardens.

The Chinese names for this .species are “ Fon-Maki ” (true

Maid), and “ Sin-Maki ” (common Maki); and those of the

Japanese, “Inu-Maki” (wild Maki), and “Ksa-Maki” (foetid

Maki).

The timber is white, light, excellent, and free from the

attacks of insects.
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No. 27, PODOCARPUS aiACROSTACHYA, Parlatore, the Long-

spiked Podocarjius.

Leaves thickly scattered along the branchlets, oblong-lanceo-

late, obtuse at the points, spreading, very leathery in texture,

revolute on the edges, shining, and channelled along the upper

surface, on short and rather twisted foot-stalks, and from one to

two inches long, and one-third of an inch broad. Male catkins

solitary, sessile, cylindrical, and bracteated at the base. Fruit

ovate-globose, with a short, blunt, oblique point, and four lines

long, and nearly three lines wide.

A tree found on the Columbia mountains, and Sieira Nevada,
in California.

No. 28. PODOCARPUS Maxnii, Hooker, Mr. Mann’s Podo-

airpus.

Leaves somewhat two-rowed, elongate-lanceolate, slightly

falcate, narrow, acuminate, bristle-pointed, on .somewhat terete

foot-stalk.s, shining on the upper surface, broadly nerved along
both sides, and from three to live inches long, and from two to

four lines broad. Bi-anches angular and slender. Fruit un-
known.

A kind of which little is known, found on the Island of St.

Thomas, in Western Africa.

No. 29. PODOCARPUS Mla'ERIAKA, Endlicher, Meyer’s Podo-

caiqius.

Syu. Podowirpus elongata, E. Meyer.

Leaves thickly scattered along the branches, broadly-linear,
or elliptic-lanceolate, straight, or very slightly falcate, stiff,

tliick, and leathery in texture, rather flat on the margins,
somewhat acute and slightly pungent at the apex, tapering
and .somewhat twisted at the b<i.se, with the upper surface of a
dark green or glaucous blue, and but slightly marked by the
longitudinal furrow along the middle, and from one and a
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quarter to two inches long on the principal branches, but gene-
rally only from three-quarters to an inch long, and from one
and three-quarters to three lines broad on the other parts of

the tree. Branches in whorls and spreading
;
branchlets angu-

lar and glaucous. Male catkins cylindrical, solitaiy, or two or

three together, in short, erectly-spreading, axillary, bracteatc

fascicles, and from three to four lines long
;
receptacle thick,

fleshy, oblique, and slightly bilobed. Fruit globular, half an
inch long, and about the same wide, and covered with a glau-

cous bloom.

A large tree, with a spreading head, and vcrticillate branche.s,

and angular glaucous branchlets, found at the Cape of Good
Hope.

It is tender.

No. 30. PoDocAiiPUS NEGLECTA, Blumc, the Neglected Podo-

carpus.

Syn. Podocarpus Junghuhniana, Miquel.

Leaves somewhat in two rows, or scattered, linear-lanceolate,

acute-pointed, and more or less reflected on the margins, from

two to four inches long, and from half to three-quarters of an

inch broad, with an elevated rib on both sides, but most on the

under side, and tapering into a very short twisted foot-stalk.

Branches opposite, or in whorls, cylindrical, and reddish-

brown; branchlets opposite, two-rowed, and almost angular;

buds covered with scales. Male catkins cylindrical, in bundles,

on .short, axillary peduncles, surrounded at the base with con-

cave membranaceous scales, Avhich soon fall off.

A tall tree, groAving upwards of 100 feet high, found in

forests on the Avestern part of the Island of Java, at an eleva-

tion of -5000 feet, particularly at “ Karang,” in the province of

Bantam, and about " Pangaranghu.”

It is very tender.
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No. 31. PODOCARPUS NERIIFOLIA, R. Brown, the Nerium-

leaved Podocarpus.

Syn. Podocarpus macropliylla, Wtxllich, not Don.

Leaves alternate, but nio.stly very closely placed on the

branchlets, erect or .spreading, lanceolate, and acute-pointed,

frequently reflected on the under side, and regularly attenuated

to the base with a stout petiole, very thick, flat, and leathery

from three to six inches long, and from a (quarter to thi-ee-

qiiarters of an inch broad, of a bright green on the upper

surface, but much paler below, and traversed along the middle

by a very elevated rib, almost acute on the upper side, but les.s

elevated and more enlarged on the under one. Branches in

whorls, slender, and provided with bracts at the base. Male

catkins long, axillary, and solitary
;
females on axillary, one-

flowered peduncles, longer than the receptacles
;

receptacle

oblong, and obli(iuely lobed. Fruit eatable, with a sweetish

taste.

A large tree, found in Nepal, Sikkim, Sincai>ore, and Penang,

Trowing foiiy feet high, with horizontal branches in whorls.

This ti-ee is called “ Goonsi,” in Nepal, and affords an article

of food
;
the peduncles of the fruit, not the fi-uit itself, arc

edible.

It is not hardy.

No. 32. Podocarpus Nov-E-Caledoklu, Vkillard, the New

Caledonia Podocai’pu.s.

Syn. Podocaq)U8 rivularis, Rancher.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, straight or slightly curved, per-

ceptibly narrowing to the ba.se, acute, but not spiny-pointed,

revolute on the margins, find mai’ked on both sides with a

longitudinal nerve, and from one and three-quarters to three

inches Ion" and one line and a half broad. Male catkins in
« • •

twos, axillary', and nearly sessile. Fruit oval, smooth, shmmg,

and one-third of an inch long, and one line and a half broad.
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A somewhat pyramidal bush, with fastigiate branches, found
along the banks of streams in New Caledonia.

No, 33. PoDoCARPUS KUBiGAiNA, Liiidley, the Cloud-born

Podocarpus.

Syn. Saxe-Gothsea gracilis, Hovt.

„ Podocarpus nubicola, Makoy.

Loaves linear-lanceolate, straight or somewhat falcate, thick,

flat, rigid, and attenuated at the base, with a short, stout foot-

stalk, and terminating in a short, acute, spiny point at the apex
;

from three-quarters of an inch to one inch and three-quarters

long, and one-eighth of an inch broad, with a single nerve

along the middle
;
green above, and marked on the under side,

on each side of the rib by a broad band, more or less glaucous.

Fruit oblong, growing singly in the Jixil of the leaves, on very

short stalks, with tlie receptacle two-lobed, obovate, and un-

equal-sided. Seeds oblong, slightly bossed, and curved inwards

at the point.

A large tree, found on the colder parts of Chili, the Andes of

Patagonia, in the province of Valdivia, and the Island of Chiloe,

where it is called “ Pmo.” The fruit is pleasant to the taste,

and eatable, and is used by the natives for food.

No. 34. Podocarpus oleifolia, Don, the Olive-leaved Podo-

carpus.

Syn. Podocarpus Chilena, Leclder.

Leaves lanceolate, acute, very entire, leathery, smooth on

both sides, one-neiwcd, with a sunken channel on the_ upper

surface, along the middle neiwe, reflected on the edges, and

tfipering a little to the base
;
from one to one inch and a half

lonsr, and from two to three lines broad. Branches crowded,

smooth, and thicldy furnished with leaves. Male catkins ^vith-

out foot-.stalks, cylindrical, solitary, and about one inch long

;

foot-stalks of the fruit filiform, two-lobed, smooth, about three

(Quarters of an inch long, and two-flowered, one always abortive.

Fruit oval, solitar}-,. very .smooth, reflected, and one-third of

an inch long.
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A tufted tree, with clo.se branche.s, and covered with a

yellowish-brown bark, found on the mountains ot Chili and

Peru.

It is not hardy.

No. 35. PoDOCAUPUS PARViFOLiA, ParlatoTC the Small-leaved

Podocarpus.

Loaves small, and thickly scattered along the branches,

linear-oblong, acute, mucronate, and somewhat pungent, taper-

ing to a .short petiole, and somewhat twisted at the Iwise; upper

surface smooth and marked with a longitudinal fiiiTOW, mar-

gin hardly revolute. Fruit ovate, pointed.

A kind of which little is known, found in New Holland

bv the late Allan Cunningham.

No. 3G. Podocarpus POLYsxACiiv.v, li. Brown, the Many-

spiked Podocarpus.

Leaves lanceolate, sharp-pointed, leathery in texture, curved

at the margins, and from one and threc-<[uarters to three inches

Ions, and from two and a half to four line.s broad. Male

llowers axillary, somewhat in three.s, and provided at the base

with a scale-formed involucre. Fruit on axillary foot-stalk.s,

and solitary.

A large tree, with a straight stem, and very branching ample

head
;
found at Sincapore, in Borneo at Sarawack, and on the

Prince of Wales Island, whei’c it is called the Wax-Dammara.

This species is very like Podocarpus bracteata, but differs in

having the leaves and catkins much shorter but stouter,

and in the receptacle being mucli thicker, and the fruit more

globular.

No. 37. Podocarpus Purdif.axa, Hooker, Purdie’s Jamaica

Podocarpus.

Syn. Podocarpus Jamaiconsi.s, llort.

Leaves elliptic, or oblong-lanceolate, thick, leatheiy, very

smooth, and shining on the upper surface, flat, straiglft, very
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rarely falcate, and slightly recurved on the margins; from three

to five inches long, and from three quarters of an inch to one

inch broad, of a bright green, regularly tapering into a short

stout foot-stalk at the base, and from the middle of the leaf on

caeh side to the point, which is terminated by a stout, short,

mostly black, obtuse point, but sometimes variable, those of the

young plants being acute and spiny. Branches spreading,

horizontal, and marked by the scars caused by the falling oft’ of

the old leaves. Fruit with the foot-stalks much shorter than

the receptficle, which is bifid, and one-fruited. Seeds some-

what globose, terminating on the upper part in an oblique

little ftexible point.

A large tree, growing upwards [of 100 feet high, found on

the eastern side of the Island of Jamaicti, at an elevation of

from 2500 to 3500feet.

It is very tender.

No. 38. PoDOCARPUS Rumphii, Bluine, Rumphius’s Podocai-jjus.

iSyn. Lignum Emauum, liumphius.

Leaves sometimes in whorls of from three to four on the

young .shoot, but scattered, or somewhat in two rows on the

more adult trees, linear-lanceolate, spreading, acute-pointed,

very rarely blunt at the ends, straight, or somewhat falcate,

leathery, and on very short foot-stalks
;
from five to nine inches

long, and from three-quarters of an inch to one inch broad, Avith

an acute rib on the under .side, but hardly prominent, and

somewhat keeled above, and of a bright .shining green on the

upper surface. Branches long and smooth
;
buds small, ovate,

and covered Avith scales; foot-stalks axillaiy, solitary, and about

one inch long, furnished on the top with from one to three

floAvei-s
;
receptacle turban-.shaped, obliquely truncated on the

ends, fleshy, of a dark violet colour, and containing one, but

sometimes t\vo seeds. Fi'uit elliptic, or somcAvhat globular,

covered Avhen ripe Avith a glaucous bloom.

A tall tree, groAving from eighty to a hundred feet high.
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with a stniiglit stem, covered with a reddish-brow'n bark,

slightly wrinkled, and foun<l in the most elevated forests in the

ifoluccas, and Nc\n' Guinea.

No. 39. PoDOCAiM’US SALiciFOLiA, KloLsch, the Willow-leaved

Podocarpus.

Syn. Purdieana, Jfort., not Hooker.

Leaves somewhat falcate, veiy long, and hipcring to the

})oint, leathery, stiff, of a pale green, and shining on the upper

surface
;
from three to five inches long, and very rarely more

than half an inch broad. Male catkins axillary, solittuy, cylin-

drical, obtu.se, a little incurved, and three-quarters of an inch

long, with angulai’ foot-stalk.s; foot-stalk.s of the iruit, fromthrec-

quartei's of an inch to one inch long, and much thicker than

that of the receptacle, which is two-lobe<l, but only one-fruited.

Fruit oblong, or globular, smooth, and furnished with a

shortish point on the apex.

A small tree, found on the niountain.s of Colombia, and in

the North-western part of South America.

It is ver^' tender.

No. 40. PuDOCAlU’US Sku.uW II, Klot '.»ch, Scllow’.s Podocarpus.

Leaves long, lanceolate, acute-jiointed, and Uipering to the

base; from two to thi'ec inches long, and from three to .six lines

broad in the widest part. Male Mowers axillary, elongated,

and solitary
;
foot-stsilks of the fruit slender, with the upper

|)jirt two-fiowei‘ed, but only one-fruited, the other being always

abortive. Fruit smooth.

A tree, from twenty to thirty feet high, found on the

mo\mtains of Brazil, by Sellow, but not hardy.

No. 41. Podocarpus spixulusa, R. Rraion, the Spiny-leaved

Podocarpus.

Syn. Podocarpus cxcclsa, Lo(hliijeK

„ „ pungens, Ron.

„ Taxus spiimlosa. Smith,

Leaves alternate, or o])[iosite, or in whorls, linear-falcate.
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leathery, spreading in all directions, pungent, smooth, and

thick, from one to one inch and three-quarters long, and one

line broad, tapering to a very sharp point, thickened on the

edges, and with an elevated rib along the middle. Branches

slender and spreading. Male flowers in clusters, and axillary.

Fruit on axillary foot-stalks, much longer than those of the

receptacles, which are somewhat club-shaped, and one-fruited.

Seed globulax’, solitary, and about as large as a pea.

A tree, found growing about Port Jackson, and in the eastern

part of New Holland.

It is not hardy.

No. 42. PoDOCAiiPUS Sprucei, Parlatore, Spruce’s Podocarpus.

Leaves thickly crowded along the branches^ erectly-spread-

ing, linear-lanceolate, acute, and somewhat spiny-pointed,

leathery in texture, tapering to a short petiole, somewhat

twisted at the base, very slightly revolute on the margins, and

marked along the upper surface by the sunken mid-rib, and

from one to two inches long, and two lines wide. Fruit small,

solitary, and globular.

A i,tree, found on the Andes of Peni, of which little at

present is known.

No. 43. Podocarpus Teysmanni, Miquel, Teysmann’s Podo-

carpus.

Leaves scattered or subverticillate, broadly-lanceolate,

leathery in texture, straight or somewhat falcate, tapering to

the foot-stalk, and somewhat twisted at the base, with the mid-

rib on the upper side veiy prominent, and on the under one

but slightly so, and from four to five inches long, and three-

fourths of an inch broad. Fruit unknown.

A kind found along the sea-shore, in the western part

of Sumatra,' and on Mount Poe, and at the base of the

mountains of Gunang and Mattang, near Sarawak in the

Island of Borneo.
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No. 44. PoDOCARPUS THEVETLKFOLiA, Blumc, the Thovetia-

le<aved Podocarpus.

Leaves linear-lanceolate, or sometimes spoon-shaped on the

shorter branehlets, very straight, without loot-stalks, acute or

obtuse pointed, bipering to the base, and frequently a little

twisted, from one and a half to three inches long, and from

a quarter to half an inch broad, leathery, flat, concolor, and

shining, with a prominent rib on the under side, a little elevated

also on the upj>er one. Branches straggling, mostly forked,

the 3’ounger ones angled, and channelled along the surface

;

peduncles axillary, filiform, and solitaiy, from three to four

lines long, with a turban-shai)cd recepLicle, obliquely’ truncated,

furrowed on the back, fleshy, and of a dark-green colour,

double the size of the seed, which is about half an inch long,

and elliptic.

A veiy branching tree, gi'owing from forty to fifty feet high,

found amongst the rocks, along the coast of New Guinea, and

probably on other islands in the South Pacific.

It is very tender.

No. 45. P0D0CARPLT.S Tiiuxbergii, Hooker, Thunberg’s Podo-

carpus.

Syn. Taxus latifolia, Thunberg.

„ Podocarpus latifolia. It. Brovm.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate, straight, or verj- slightly falcate,

obtuse at the extremities, or with a dry, blunt point at the apex,

and regularly attenuating into a very short foot-stalk at the base,

one-nerved, the same colour on both sides, and of a leather^'

texture; from one and a half to two inches and a half long, and
half an inch broad, sometimes acute or blunt-pointed; peduncle.s

axillarj', solitary, one-flowered, from two to three lines long,

and about the same length as the receptacle
;
receptacle thick,

angular, bidented on the top, and containing a single seed.

Seeds elliptic, or frequently nearly round, with a little curved
point on the top.
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A large evergreen tree, found at the Cape of Good Hope,
where the colonists call it “Geelliout” (yellow wood).

It is not hardv,

No. 40. PODOCARPUS Tot.\ra, Bon, the Totarra Pine.

Syn. Podocarpus pungen.s, Van Houtte.

„ Dacrydium spicatum, Ilori.

„ Podocarpus spinulosa, Mahoy.

„ „ Bidwilli, Hoihrnik.

Leave.? spreading in all directions, alternate, distant, linear-

lanceolate, pungent, I'igid, and very sharji-pointed, slightly

tapering to the base, of a yellowish-green colour on the upper

surface, very pale, and glaucous below, with a single nerve,

very little projecting along the middle, and slightly bent round

the margins, from three-quarters to one inch and a half long,

and about one line broad. Branches slender, rounded, and

long
;

branchlets forked, but sometimes in threes, twigg}^,

rounded, and of a pale yellowish-gi’een colour; male and

female on separate plants
;
male flowers solitary, axillary,

without foot-stalks, cylindrical, and longer than the leaves;

female ones on solitary foot-stalks, with one or two flowei’s on

each, axillary, and hardly one line long, thickening into a veiy

ample, fleshy receptacle. Seeds, when jmung, oblong
;
when

mature, oval, and solitary, very rarely in twos on the same

foot-stalk.

A tall tree, growing from eighty to ninety feet high, and

twenty feet in circumference, found on the northern island of

New Zealand, where it is called “ Totarra ” by the natives.

This is one of the best timber ti’ees in New Zealand, grow-

ing sometimes 120 feet high. Its timber is in great repute

among the -colonists for its durability and freedom from the

ravao^es of insects.O •
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S>'rlion If. 8TACHYCARPU8, Kndliehf,’, on thk 8pikk-

FRUITED POBOCAnPU.S.

Flowers, in spikes, provided with bracts, and frequently all

abortive except the upper ones.

Fleshy receiitade, wanting.

alternate, or more frequently in two rows, linear, and

one-nerved.

All trees or bushes, natives of the Oajie of Good Hope, New
Zealand, and the temperate parts of South America.

No. 47. PoDOCARprs At.pina, Hookor, tlie Alpine Po<Iocarpus.

Leaves thickly scattered, or somewhat two-rowed, along the

branche.s, linear, obtuse, with a small spine at the apex, straight,

or slightly falcate, and flat, with a slight furrow along the

middle, and deep green above, jmle green with a j)rominent rib

on the under side, decurrent, and somewhat twisted at the

b»ise, and from three to four lines long, and nearly one line

broad. Branches long, slender, and very spreading. Bmnch-
lets very slender, and of various lengths, mostly in distinct

whorls, and bright green, ^lale catkins solitary, or in fascicles,

cylindrical, ses.sile, and one-third of an inch long. Fruit

small, with a fleshy peduncle, unequal .sided, oblique, and bifid

at the top.

A spreading bush, from ton to twelve feet high, found on
the Alpine mountains, in the south-eastern part of New Hol-
land, and on Mount Wellington, and the elevated plains of

Marlborough in Tasmania, at an elevation of from flOOO to

400U feet.

No. 4H. PoDocARPUS Andina, Pivppif/, the Andes Podocarpus,

["or Plum Fir.

Syn. Podocarpus spicata, P<eppiff^ not Promt.

„ Taxus spicata, Domhey.

„ Prumnopitys elegans, Philippi

Loaves regularly linear, tapering to both ends, and either
thickly scattered or two-rowod along the branchlets, those on
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the lower parts being scattered, while those on the upper ones

are mostly in two rows, with very short foot-stalks, and from
three-quarters to one inch and a half long, and about one line

broad, of a dark glossy gi’een colour above, more or less rusty

on the edges, without any rib, and glaucous below, leathery,

stiff, very smooth, and dense. Branches numerous, and
erectly spreading

;
branchlets short, stout, spreading, and

scattered, but frequently alternate and angular near the

top, Flower-.spike axillary and alternate
;
peduncle two or

three-flowered, but one-fruited from abortion; bracts small

and se.ssile
;
receptacle oval, on the end of a long neck, ob-

scurely three-lobed, and oblique, smooth, plump, purple, and

persistent after the fruit is ripe. Fruit globular, smooth,

fleshy, succulent, without any foot-stalk, dark purple, and

about the size of a common cherrj^ Seeds mth a hard,

bony shell.

An evergreen pyramidal tree, from forty to fifty feet high,

with a cylindrical stem, covered with a smooth reddish-brown

bark, found in the shaded valleys of Quillai Leuvu in the

neighbourhood of Antuco, and on the colder Alpine regions of

South Chili. Professor Philippi describes it as a rather large

tree inhabiting the inner Andes of the province of Colchagua,

and the banks of the River Traijuen in the Province of

Valdivia, in the extreme south of Chili. The native name of

the tree is “ Lleuque,” and the drupes or jAums are eaten when

ripe as well as the kernels they contain.

Timber hard, yellow, and beautifully veined, and in much

request among the cabinet-makers in Chili.

It is quite hardy.

No. 49. PoDOCARPU.s FERRUGINEA, Dov, the Ru.sty-coloured

Podocarpus.

Leaves in' two rows, narrow, linear, somewhat falcate, very

dense, and acute-pointed, from three-quarters to one inch and

a quarter long, and one line broad
;
those on the branches and
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larger branchlets are needle or awl-shaped, oi-scale-formed, and

disposed all round, somewhat depressed, and, like the others,

of a brownish tint. Rib very prominent on the upper part, but

veiy sliglitly so on the under one, and of a rusty-brown colour,

tapering to a fine acute point, sometimes, but very rarely, to an

obtuse one. Branches spreading, frequently alternate, lateral

ones and brancldets two-rowed, slender, spreading, horizontal,

or bent downwards, and covered with a reddish-brown bark.

Male catkins cylindrical, or oblong, axillary, and solitary;

female flow'er-spikes one-fiowered, axillary, or erect on the

ends of the branchlets, with numerou.s bracteas. Fruit oval

or globular, about the size of a hazel-nut, soft, and of a fine

red colour, and when ripe covered with a glaucous powder, and

vdth the odour of turpentine.

A tree from forty to sixty feet high, and three feet in

diameter, found on the northern island of New Zealand, where

it is called Miro, or Mairo, by the New Zealanders. Timber

durable, and of a fine red tint.

It is not hardy.

No. 50. PODOCAEPUS L.\wrexcii, Hooker, LaAvrence’s Podo-

carpus.

Syn. Podocarpus Alpina Lawrencii, Parlatore.

[T Leaves somewhat in two rows, sj)reading, linear, narrow,

;i. and taj)ering to both ends, of a pale-green colour above,

i glaucous below, and furnished with a verj" sharp, rigid point.

? • Branches slender. Flowers and fruit unknoAvn.

A small tree, found l)y (lunn, in Tasmania, of which little

further is known.

:

No. 51. Podocarpus nivalis, Hooker, the Snowy Podocarpus.

Leaves oblong, or elliptic, obtuse, recurved, and spreading,

i
tapering to the base and aj)ex, A'ery closely placed, thick on the

edges, sessile, or on very short foot-stalks, and with a single

• nerve along the middle of the leaf, scarcely visible or almost
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wanting on the uj)pcr surface, but rather projecting on the

under one
;
from three to four lines long, and from one

to one line and a half broad in the widest part. Male flowers

small, cylindrical, obtuse, and united in threes on the top of

the axillary peduncle. Fruit unknown.

A very small bush, found near the limits of perpetual snow,

on the mountain of Tongariro, in the northern part of New
Zealand.

It is not yet introduced.

No. .52. PoDOCARPUS SPICATA, R Broiu^i, the Spike-flowered

Podocarpus.

Syn. Dacrydium Mai, Cunningham.

„ „ taxifolium, Banks.

„ „ Mayi, Van lloutte.

Leaves mostly in two rows, but sometimes those on the larger

branches are alternate and scattered; from a quarter to one inch

and a quarter long, and one line broad, needle-shaped, imbri-

cated, placed all round, and glaucous below, Avhile those on the

small lateral ones and branchlets are regularly linear, acute-

})ointed, mostly folcate, and of a dull green, or reddish-brown

on the upper surface, and with tAvo glaucous bands beloAv, re-

curved at the edges, oblique at the base, rounded at the ends,

sometimes spoon-shaped, and furnished Avith a Amry fine and

short mucro, and placed on very short slender foot-stalks.

Branches and branchlets numerous, flexuose, ascending, or

spreading horizontal, or sometimes deflected, and coA-ered with

a reddish bark. Male catkins from ten to twenty in number,

sessile, and disposed in erect axillary spikes, those of the

female ones in loose, many-fruited spikes. Fruit globular,

nearly sessile, and from four to seAmn on each spike.

An enormous tree, growing from 150 to 200 feet high, Avith

a straight stem, found groAving in SAvampy places on the

Northern Island of Ncav Zealand, Avhere the natives call it

“ Mai.”

It is quite tender.
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No. oo. PouocAiiPL’S TAxiKOLiA, Hiimboldf, tlic Ycw-leaved

Podocarpus.

Syn. Taxus montana, Willdenoiv not jS'utfall.

„ Podocarpus montana, Loddiyes.

„ „ Huinboldti, Hort.

„ Torreya Humboldti, Knight.

„ Daciy^dium disticlium, Don.

Leaves somewhat in two rows, or scattered, broadly linear,

frequently more or le.ss .sickle .shaped, bluntly rounded at the

ends, rarely pointed, but mostly furnished with a very short

mucro, entire, leathery, smooth, flat, or a little convex, of a
bright glossy green above, and much paler below; from half an
inch to an inch long, and one line and a half broad, with a slight

rib along the upper surface, but hardly visible on the under
one except by its colour. Branches ascending or spreading,

but sometimes, on old trees, drooping. Branehlets in two
rows, and alternate. Flower spikes branching, axillary, and
terminating in two or three flowera, but abortive, and only
one*fruited. Seeds ovate, or globular.

A tree about sixty feet high, with a spreading head, found
on the mountains of Saragura, in Peru, and between Ona and
Loxa, at an elevation of from GOOO to 8000 feet.

There is the following variety:

—

Podocarpus taxifolia dexsifolia, Kunih.

Syn. Taxus montana, Var. Willdenmv.

Leaves much denser, and not more than half the length of
those of the specie.s, but in other respects the same.

It is found on the mountains of Quindiu, between Jforal and
Pa.s.so-dol-Machin, in Peru, at an elevation of from GOOO to
8000 feet.

A A 2
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Section III. DACRYCARPUS. Endliclier, or the Dacry-

HIUJr-FRUITED PODOCARPS.

Floivers solitary and termiiral.

Receptacle fleshy with the axis of tlic short spike, without

bracts.

Leaves many-formed, either three-sided, needle-shaped, and

in five rows, or in two rows, spreading, linear, and flat.

Large trees, natives of Java and New Zealand.

No. 5-i. PoDOCARPUS cuPREssiNA, R. Broivu, the Cypre.ss-like

Podocarpus.

Syn. Podocarpus imbricata, Blume.

„ „ Horsfieldii, WallicJi.

„ Taxodium Horsfieldii, Knight.

„ Glyptostrobus Horsfieldii, Knight.

Leaves opposite, linear-fiilcate, and spreading, in two rows

on the lesser branchlets, but arranged in five rows, loosely im-

bricated, necdle-.shaped, three-sided or awl-shaped, acute, and

spin}'’-pointed on the principal and lateral branches
;

from

three to eight lines long, and from one Iialf to three-quarters

of a line broad, of a bright glos.sy green colour on both

fixees, very slender, soft, slightly concave, tapering to each

end, but least to the base, and very acute at the point on

the adult ones. Branches slender, reflected, or pendent,

but sometimes with the upper ones ascending, regularly

divided, very numerous, and covered with scale-formed leaves

of various lengths, closely adhering at the base
;
lateral ones

much divided, very .slender, alternate, in two rows, and more

or less distant. Branchlets veiy short, slender, two-rowed,

and thickly covered with spreading leaves, until they almost

touch each other. Fruit solitaiy, terminal, on short pendent

branchlets, surrounded by leaves, a little longer, and more

spreading than tlie others. Receptacle flesliy, almost tlie

length of the fruit, and a little thickened.
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A fine tall tree, growing 180 feet high, well furnisheil with

I

spretvcling brandies, clothed with vivid green foliage, found in

Java where it is called “ Chomoro ’), and in the Pulo-Penano’

and the Philippine Islands, where the natives call it “Kinierak
”

! and “ Kiputrie.” It constitutes one of the best timber trees on
s the island of Java.

E

[
No. OO. PoDOCAUPUS CP-MiN'ori, Parlatorc, Cuming’s Podo-

[ carpus.

Leaves on the young branchlets in two rows, linear-lanceo-

late, falcate, .somewhat four-sided, mucronate, spreading, and
from a quarter to one-third of an inch long, and half a line

broad, while those on the adult jiarts arc linear-subulate, de-

current at the ba.se, and shorter and flatter. Fruit solitarv,

ovate-globo.se, paleyellov', shining, mucronate at the apex, and
. two lines long, and about the same broad. Receptacle broader

and longer, and sessile.

A tree very full of branches and crowded branchlets, found

;
in the Philippine Islands by Cuming, and of which but little is

;
• known.

;
. No. 5G. P0DOCAUPU.S DAt RYDiOiDES, Rlcharil, the Dacrydium-

I

like Podocarpus.

Syn. Dacr^-dium thuioidcs, Sol<imlci’.

I „ ,, excclsum, Don.

f „ „ ferrugineum. Van Hoidk.

r „ Podocarpus thuioide.s, li. Brown.

I
Leaves generally awl-shaped, decun-ent, spiny-pointed, often

loo.sely imbricated, and from one to two lines long
; those on

^
the larger branches and lateral ones scalc-fonned, scattered all

I

round, adhering at the base, more or le.ss spreading, and very

I
acute-iK)intcd, while those on the branchlets are flat, horizontal,

^
linear, curved backward.s, sickle-shaped, and closely placed in

I
two rows

j
from two to thi’ee lines long, and about one-third of

;• a line broad, and all more or less of a rusty-brown or copper-
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colour, somewhat glaucous when young. .Branches spreading,

or bent downwards, rarely ascending, very slender, long, and

scattered at iiTegular distances along the stem; lateral ones

rounded, spreading, or drooping, frequently abortive, but pro-

ducing numerous short ramules, full of leaves, which sometimes

are so plentiful as to entirely liide the branches, while at other

times they are very distant. Female flowers solitary, terminal,

and without, or on very short, foot-stalks. Receptacle fleshy,

cennected at the base, and open only on the top, which is ob-

tuse. Fruit inversely egg-.shaped, almost drupaceou.s, about

the size of a pea, and furnished on the apex with a little

flexible point.

A largo tree, growing 200 feet high in swampy places, with

a gi'ayish-white bark
;
found on the Northern Island of New

Zealand.

Tlie aborigines of New Zealand call this tree “Kaki-Katea”

(Water-pine), on account of the tree only .growing inmanshy

places, or probably from its large and soft white timber being

principally used by them in making canoes of large dimen-

sions.

The colonists call it “ White Wood,” and eat its little

succulent fruit, which is sweetish, and produced in great abun-

dance.

It is quite tender.

No. 57. PoDOCAitPtfS PSTA, Brongniart, the whitened Podo-

carpus.

Syn. Dacrydium ustum, Vieillard.

Leaves in alternate pairs, scale-formed, acute-pointed, de-

current at the base, and somewhat remotely jflaced, and always

imbricated on the young fiistigiatc branchlets. Branches and

branchlets short, divaricate, and somewhat four-sided by the

imbricated, small, scale-formed leaves. Male catkins axillary

on the erect branchlets, solitary, and oblong-cylindrical. Fruit

globose, sessile, and about one line long.
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A diffuse shrub, with nuinei’ous divaricate branclilets, a little

tortuose, found in the mountain woods of Poila and Diane in

New Caledonia.

UNCERTAIN AND LITTLE KNOWN KINDS.

No. 58. PoDOCARPUS TENUIFULIA, Puihitore, the Slender-

leaved Podocarpus.

Syn. Dacrydium datum tenuifolium, Cavrih'c.

„ „ tenuifolium, Parhdorc.

Leaves on the young branclilets alternate, veiy slender,

linear-falcate, comjiressctl, closely placed in two rows, and
nearly half an inch long and half a lino broad, while those

on the adult part-i are linear-subulate, and convexly-keeled on
the back

;
all of them are decurrent at the base, and mucronate

at the apex.

A tree with erect, curved branches, and slender branclilets

;

found on the wooded mountains in New Caledonia.

No. 59. PoDoc^VRPUs ViEiLLAumi, rarlatoYc, VieiUard’s Podo-
earpus.

Syn. Dacrydium datum compacta, Carriere.

» M Vicillardii, Parlature.

Leaves on the young shoots scattered, or somewhat two-
rowed, spreading, glaucescent, and from a quarter to half an
inch long, and very narrow

;
while those on the adult parts

are scattered, adpressed, and convexly-keeled on the back
;

all

of them are decurrent at the ba.se, and mucronatdy-subulate
at the apex. Male catkins solitary, erect, linear, and terminal,
and from a quarter to half an inch long. Fruit unknown.
A tree found growing among the rocks, along the banks of

running streams at Poila, in New Caledonia.
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Gen. PSEUDO-LAHIX. Gordon. The False or

Chinese Larch.

Flowers monoecious, or male and female separate, but on

the same plant.

Cones oblong, pendent, brittle, and, like the head of the

common Artichoke, covered with divergent scales.

Scales very deciduous, extended at the points, heart-shaped

at the base, and enclosing at the bottom two soft-coated

seeds.

Seed^ irregularly shaped, with a soft, thin, whitish, skin-like

covering, more or less enclosed by the wing, but free, and full

of turpentine.

Wings oval-lanceolate on the outer side, but quite straight

on the inner one, and entirely covering the inner face of the

scale.

Leaves deciduous, soft, linear, Hat, and collected in bundle.s

on the adult plants, but scattered singly along. the young shoots,

and very long on the young plants.

Seed-leaves from five to seven in number.

Name derived from “Pseudo,” false, and “larix,” theLarcli

—

the false or Chinese Larch.

A noble hardy tree, found by Mr. Fortune in the Central

and North-east provinces of China, and very distinct from the

European Larches, in the cones having deciduous scales, with

divergent points.

PsEUDO-LAiux Kaimpferi, Gordon, the Golden or Chinese

Larch.

Syn. Larix Ktempferi, Fortune.

„ Abies Ka3mpferi, Lindley.

„ Pinus Keempferi, Lambert.

Leaves in bundles on the adult branches, and singly on the

leading shoots and young plants, veiy slim, linear-lanceolate,

tapering to the point, and quite deciduous
;
from one inch and

a half to two inches and a half long, and rather more than one
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lino broad, of a boantifiil li^ht green wlien young, but before

; falling off in the autmnn, of a 6no golden yellow. Branches

hi exactly .similar to those of the common Larch. Cones pendu-

Ions, three inches long, and two inches and a half wide near the

base, conical, with d iciduous scales, diverging out at the points

^
like those on the head of the common Artichoke, and very

brittle when young, excessively deciduous Avhen ripe, falling

f. asunder from the lea.st pressure, but adhering very loosely in

g
bunches by long woody threads, one of which passes out of the

base of each scale to the axis of the cone, round which the

scales originally grew. Scales heart-shaj)ed, flat, woody, entire

% on the margins, tapering gradually to an obtuse point, and

ij rather more than an inch long, with a very small aharp-{)ointed

J bract at the base of each scale on the outer side, keeled on the

i back. Seeds in twos at the base of each scale, rather irregu-

I
larly shaped, with a soft membranaceous covering, of a whitish

I colour, full of turpentine, and enveloped on the outer side by the

I
wings. ings more than an inch long, broadest at the base,

I
regularly tapering to a rounded point, and of a glossy light

E brown colour,

I A splendid tree, from 120 to 130 feet high, with a pyramidal

f head, found by Fortune in the Xorthern, Kjistern, and Central

I
provinces of China,

The Chine.se call this tree “ Kara-mats ” (Pino full of buds),

V and “ Kin-le-sung ” (common golden Pine); and the Japane.se,

I
•' Fu.si,” or “Fusji” (buds crowned with lcavc.s), and “Seo.sa-

mats
”
(deciduous Fir).

It is cpiite hardy.
S'*

r,

i\

^

.

\
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Gen. RETINOSPOEA.-"- Siebokl

Flowers moncecious, or male and female on the same plant,

but separate, and terminal, the males cylindrical, females soli-

tary, very small, and on the same branchlets as the males.

Cones veiy small, globular, ligneous, and solitarj^

Scales ovate, in alternate cross pairs, ten or twelve in num-
ber, wedge-shaped at the base, peltated on the top, and woody.

Seeds in channels, coated with resin, and two at the base of

each scale, with lateral membranaceous wing, marked with

resinous bands.

Leaves persistent, in threes, or opposite pairs, linear, or

scale-formed, and mostly spreading.

Seed-leaves in twos.

Name derived from “rhetine,” resin, and “spore,” .seed,—the

seeds being coated with resin.

All evergreen trees or shrubs, natives of Japan.

No. 1. Retinospopa Elwangeriana, Barry, the American

Tom Thumb, Arbor Vita;.

Syn. Thuja Occideiitalis ericoides, llort.

„ „ Elwangeriana, Ilort.

„ „ hybrida, Hort.

The leaves on this plant are of two kinds
;
the primordial

ones being linear, acute, rather distant, spreading, somewhat

decussate, and from two to three lines long, while those on the

more matui’C parts are small, scale-formed, very acute, and closely

imbricated in four roAvs, with mostly a transparent gland on

the back, and of a bright gi’een colour. Branches numerous

and erectly spreading. Branchlets very numerous, slender, and

either open and heath-like, or flat and closely imbricated like

an Arbor Vitae.

* I have retained the original name Retinospora, as it is noAv so genc^

rally used in gjirden literature, in preference to Cliamtecypnris, to which

Rctinospora is so very closely related, to prevent any further confusion.
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This kind forms a very neat, dwarf, dense, round bush, and

is said to bo a hybrid pi’oduction, raised in America, but in all

probability a Japanese jdarit.

No. 2. Retinospor.v ericoide.s, Zucc., the Heath-likc Rcti-

nospora.

•Syn. Chammeyparis erieoidos, Carriere.

„ Widdringtonia ericoides, Kahjht.

„ Cupressus ericoides, Hort.

„ Juniperus ericoides, Hort.

Loaves in threes, but sometimes in opposite pairs, spread out

or bent do\\’nwards, linear, Hat, a quarter of an inch long, fre-

quently slightly convex; marked on tlio under side with two
little glaucous bands, and tapering regularly to the point, de-

current at the base, and niucronate.

This kind forms a regular, conical, compact, pyramidal busli,

from four to six feet higli, with numerous horizontal branchlets.

which arc very slender and compact. It is cultivated by the
Japanese in pots, under the name of " Nezu ” (dwarf), and the
whole plant turns to a deep, purplish-brown colour in winter.

It is tolerably hardy.

^

No. y. Rltlnospora filicoiues, VcUch, the Ferii-liko Japan
Cypress.

' Syn. Retinospora obtusji filicoides, Uort.

[ Leaves small, oval, curved, thick in texture, and somewhat

g obtusely-pointed, keeled on the back, thickly and rather loosely
K. imbricated in four rows, and of a deep glossy green colour.

m Branches long, narrow, Hat, and regularly and thickly furnished,

I
on both sides, with very short, compound branchlets, of the
same size along their whole length. Branchlets very short,

I'
((uadrangular, and of a deep green colour on the upper surfiice,

; ' and more or less glaucous beneath.

? A handsome Irec-growing tree, resembling Retinospora ol>

f

tusa, found in the Japanese gardens near Yeddo in Japan.
It is quite hardy, and probably only a Hne variety of Rcti-

nospora obtu.sa.
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No. 4. Retinospora filifera, Standish, the Tlirccad-branch-

letted Japan Cypress.

Leaves ovate, very acute, and spiny-pointed, loosely imbri-

cated, open and spreading at the points, keeled on the back,

decurrent at the base, and of a bright green colour, more or

less glaucous beneath. Branches open and spreading, with the

secondary ones alternate, long, somewhat distant, and furnished

principally on one side with numerous branchlets of various

lengths
;
the terminal branchlets are long, slender, undivided,

filiform, and frequently eight or ten inches long, with tufts of

small spray at their points; while the lateral ones are rather

short, somewhat flattened, and bright green on the upper side,

and more or less glaucous on the under one.

This kind forms a beautiful tree, fifty feet high, pyramidal

in outline, and peculiarly graceful on account of its drooping

branches and long pendulous spray.

It is a native of Japan, and is much planted in the gardens

about Yeddo, on account of its very elegant appearance.

It is quite hardy.

No. 5. Retinospora juniperoides, Cavrih'c, the Juniper-like

Retinospora.

Syn. Retinospora dubia, Makoy.

„ „ dccussata, Hort

„ Cliammcyparis decussata, Hort.

„ Thuja ericoides, Hort.

Leaves heath-like, erectly-spreading, distantly decussate,

acute pointed, flat on the upper side, slightly rounded on the

back, of a light glaucous green in summer, changing to a

purplish-brown in winter, and from two to four lines long.

Branches erectly-spreading, much divided and compact.

Branchlets slender, flexible, more or less erect, dense, and very

numerous.

A small, dense, and very compact pyramidal bush, seldom

growing more than three or four feet high, and of a fine

glaucous green in summer, but changing to a \dolet or
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purplish-brown in winter, and quite distinct from Retinospora
ericoides.

f It is a native of Japan, and hardy.

Xo. 6. Retlvospora leptocl.\da, Zaccarini, the Slender or

Flat-branch letted Rctinosj)ora.

Syn. Retlno32U)ra squaimsa Icptoclada, Biehold.

„ Cliamrecyparis squarrosa leptoclada, JJiuUkher,

» „ Andelyensis, Hovt.

Leaves of two kind.*), the primordial ones being in wliorls of
three, spreading, and curved more or less backwards; linear,
flat on the upper surface, and awl-shaped at the points

;
thickly

placed .somewhat spirally all round the shoots, one fourth of
an inch long, bright green above, and furnished with two
glaucous white bands on the under side, which separate tho
thickened margins and green mid-rib. The foliage on the
mature two-edged brauchlets of adult j.lants are small scale-
formed bodies, clo.sely imbricated in four rows, in opjiosito
pairs, the marginal ones being keeled on the back, overlapping
on both sides, mucronate, and sometimes a little incurved, and
more or less extended at the points, while those alon^ tho
centre, on the upper and lower sides of the branchlets, are
natly placed in straight rows, of an ovate-rhomboid fif^ure, and
glos.sy-green towards the jwints, with a transparent gland on
tho back, and two glaucous white marginal band.s, which only
extend along the lower half of the leaf, and are iiartially
covered by the points and sides of the hinder leave.s. Branches
thickly placed along tho stem, spreading and horizontal, lateral
ones compact, very dense, more or less irregularly clustered
towards the points of the branches, and compo.sed of slender
closely imbricated, two-edged, strap-.shaped branchlets, little
orked, but thickly placed laterally on the fan-shaped spraym irregularly arranged clusters, e.specially towards the oute;
parts of the i>rincipal branches. Cones globular, solitary,
about the size of a pea, and terminal on the points of the prt

>
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coding year’s branches. Seeds in two.s at the base of each

scale, with lateral membranaceous wings.

This kind forms a dense compact p}a’amidal evergreen bush,

growing from three to six feet high, furnished with short

branches down to the ground, and thickly covered with

numerous horizontal branchlets and small spray, closely covered

with imbricated, more or less glaucous foliage, which gives the

plant quite a silveiy-gray appearance.

It is a native of the mountains of Japan, and is much culti-

vated in the Japanese gardens, about Yeddo, where it is called

“Nezu” (dwarf), on account of its low, compact, pyramidal

ap2:)earance.

A very desirable plant for small gardens, as it is quite

hardy.

No. 7. Retino.spora lycopodioides, Standish, the Clubmoss-

like Retinospora.

Syn. Retinospora monstrosa, Horf.

Leaves variously shaped, and densely arranged all round the

shoots, those on the upper parts of the princi])al branchlets

being more or less terete-pointed, or bluntly awl-shaped, or

slightly flattened on the sides, keeled on the back, and densely

arranged more or less spirally all round the branchlets, while

those near the base of the principal shoots, and on the lesser

spray, are more or less scale-formed, adpressed in opposite

pairs, keeled on the back, oval-.shaped, closely imbricated, and

all of a deep glossy green colour. Branches spreading, and

rather slender, with the branchlets and lesser spray scattered

irregularly all round, and very dense, especially towards the

ends of the branches. Branchlets numei’ous, short, linear, and

thicldy placed irregularly along the sides of the lateral

branches, with the leading ones frequently confused, and end-

inw in a flattened kind of monstrosity, more or less contorted

near the points, and densely covered with small pointed scale-

like leaves, sometimes more or lo.ss glaucous on the under side.
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A fiue evergreen tree, resembling Retinospora obtusa, found
in the gardens near Yeddo, in Japan.

It was first imported by Mr. Standisb, of the Royal Nur-
sery, near Bagshot, in the early part of 1S61, through the
valuable exertions of his friend, Mr. Robert Fortu le.

No. 8. RETIXO.SPOR.V onirs.v, Siohold, the Obtu.se-1 >aved Japan
Cyj)ress.

Syn. Chama>cyparis obtusa, EmUichcr
„ Chamjopeuco obtusa, Zuccarini.

„ Retinospora Fusinoki, Zucccivini.

Leaves mostly in whorls of four, ovate-rhomboid, blunt,
seldom pointed, decus.sato, all scale-formed, closely p-essed
along the branchlets, and adhering almost as fiir as the points
the lower part only being vi.sible; those along the u])per and
under rows are ovate-rhomboid, obtuse, and seldom acute,
while the side or lateral one.s are keeled, and lap over at the
edges, are somewhat iiointed, and almost sickle-shaped

; those
on the younger plants are more open, longer, and remain on
for several years. Branches sjux-ading. lateml ones in two rows
very dense, spreading out like a fan, and of a light shining
green colour. Cones .solitary on the ends of the branchlet.J
globular, about the sixo of a small gi-ape, with eight or ten
8cale.s, m alternate ojiposite pairs. Scales wedge-shaped at
the ba.sc^ wide.st at the apex, with a plain surface, seldom
wrinkled, and of a rich brown colour, with two short-winf-ed
seeds at the base of each scale.

A bdl evergreen tree, growing from seventy to one hundred
feet high, and from thi-ee to five feet in diameter, with an
erect straight stem.

It comtitutc., a _Iarg« i„rtion of the forests in tl.e mountainson H,e Island of .Nippon, in Japan. Its timber is white, fine-pamed, compact, and acquires, when worked, the brilliauey of*dk;auj m consequence of its valuable propertie.s, the
Japanese dedicate it to the God of the Sun, and construct
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chapels and small temples out of its timber, for divine pur-

poses.

This heautiful tree is called “ Hen-hak ” by the Chinese,

and “Fu-si-no-ki ” (tree of the Sun) by the Japanese, and is

the glory of Eastern forests. There are the following varieties,

viz, :

—

Ketinospora obtusa aurea. Fortune, the Golden Variegated

Japan Cypress.

This variety differs from the ordinary form of the tree in

having a portion of the smaller .spray and leaves of a golden

colour, intermixed with the usual glossy-green ones, all over

the plant.

A nice variegated variety, found by Mr. Fortune, cultivated

in the Japanese gardens about Yeddo, in Japan, where it is

called “ Kwa-furi-hak ” (variegated tree of life). It has been

introduced by Mr. Standish, of the Royal Nursery, Bagshot,

along with the following variety,

Retinospora obtusa argentea. Fortune, the Silver Varie-

gated Japan Cypress,

This variety has a portion of its leaves and lesser branchlets

of a silvery white, intermixed throughout the branches. It is

much cultivated in the gardens about Yeddo, and other parts

of the Island of Nippon, in Japan.

Retixospora obtusa compacta, Hort., the compact Japan

Cypress.

The leaves and branchlets of this variety resemble those of

the species in every way, except that they are much smaller,

and the plant has a very dense and compact habit.

Retinospora obtusa Ketei.eeri, Standish, Keteleer’s Varie-

gated Japan Cypress.

This variety resembles the species in every respect, except

that about half the branchlets are of a yellow colour; and,

when in proper condition, forms a very striking object.
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Reti.vospora obtusa pyom.ea, Gordon, the Pigmy Japan
Cypress.

Syn. Thuja pygmroa, Veitch.

' „ Retinospora obtusa nana, Hort.
' This very singular variety forms a dwarf, cushion-shaped,

little bush, which seldom gi-ows more than a foot or two high'
;

but spreads out in a horizontal direction all round, to more
than double that distance, and forms a large, den.se, flat tuft of

? glossy-green spray when old, with branchlets and leaves
exactly like those of the species.

; A very curious miniature evergreen bush, much cultivated

;
in the Japanese gardens about Yeddo, on account of its very
dwarf habit, dense, compact apjiearance, and glossy deep green
colour. It is quite hardy, and forms an interesting object for
rock-w'ork or miniature gardens.

No. 9. Retinospora pisifeila, Skhold, the Pea-fruited

Retinospora.

Syn. Chammeyparis pisifera, EndUcher.
Leaves in four rows, decu.s.snte, all scale-formed on the adult

plants, and remaining on the jilant for flve years, those gi-ow-
mg over the axis of the branchlets almost adnate even to the
apex, but those on the .sides adhere only by the lower face;
the upper and lower ones are ovate-lanceolate, tai>ering to a
hard point, keeled on the back, and smooth, the lateraf ones
compressed at the edges on both sides, almost sickle-shaix’d
equally long, acute-iwinted, and marked on the under side’
with two \yhite glaucous band.s. Branches numerous, thickly
covered with branchlets, the lateral ones in two row’s, and
very thickly covered with leaves; male and female flowe’ra on
he .same ])lant

; the male catkins tenninal on the upi'cr
branchlets, cylindricid, obtuse, and numerous; female ones
terminal in the .same manner as the males. Cones ovate-
globose, about the size of a large pea, and composed of ten or
twelve scales m njipo.site cross pairs, regularly imbricated.
Beales ovate-rhomboid, a little i.ointcd, crenulate, wedr^e-

B B
' o
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shaped, and resinous at the base, attenuated, and spread out

horizontal at the apex, dilated, raised in tlie centre, woody,
and of a yellowish-brown colour, with a smooth surface.

Seeds in twos at the base of each scale, with largo mem-
branaceous brownish Avings, frequently much broader than the

seeds.

A much smaller tree, and slenderer than Retinospora obtusa,

with its stem much loss elevated, and darker-coloured bark,

found on the mountains of Yokohama and Karaecan, in the

Island of Niphon, in Japan, Avhere it is called “ Sawara.”

No. 10. Retinospoha ]>lujiosa, Jlort., the Plume-like Japan

Cypress.

S^m. Retinospora pisifera plumosa, Ilort.

Leaves small, aAvl-shapcd, stiff, erectly spreading, in opposite

cross pairs, very acute and spiny pointed, concave and glaucous

on the upper surface, rounded and deep green on the back,

dccurrent and glaucous at the base, and about one line long.

Branches numerous, erectly spreading, and thickly furnished

with branchlets. Branchlets slender, very numerou.s, short,

dense, compact, and thickly clothed with small, acute leaves,

more or less glaucous Avhen young.

A very dense, erect, and elegant shrub or small tree, Avith a

plume-like appearance, found in the neighbourhood of Yeddo,

in Japan, Avhere it is much cultivated by the Japanese in their

gardens.

It is quite hardy, and has the following A^arieties.

Retinospora plumosa aurea, Hort, the Golden Plume-like

Japan Cypre.ss.

Syn. Retinospora pisifera aurea, Hort.

This is a very elegant variety, Avith all the leading points of

the branchlets and lesser spray of a fine golden colour, Avhich i

they retain all the year round.
1
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about Yeddo, where it is called Kwa-hak (flowering tree of

life) by the Japanese.

Retingspora plumosa aroentea, Ilort., the Silvery Plume-

like Japan Cypress.

The points of the young shoots of this variety are quite white

when first they appear, and remain so for about three months,

when they gradually change to the usual deep green colour

of the species.

It Ls a very nice and striking variety.

No. 11. Retin'o.spora squarrosa, Sirbold, the Squarrose-

leaved R.etinospora.

Syn. Chamrooyj)aris squarrosa, EndUcher.

„ Cupressu.s srpian-osa, Lawson.

Leaves spiral, or in alternate whorls, spreading, linear,

sharp-pointed, decurrcnt, dense, smooth, and frequently bent,

or curved backward.s, but .somewhat scale-formed, and slightly

adpres.sed on the male and cone-bearing branchlets; tho.se on
the young plants are longer, linear, sharp-j)ointed, spreading,

reflexod, and bright glaucous green alxjve, and furnislied with
two white glaucous bands on the under side, and from three to

four lines long, and half a line broad. Branche.s slender,

and gracefully curvo<l towards the extremitie.s. Branchlets

numerou.s, spreading in every directioii, and thickly fumi.shed

with extended leaves. Male and female flowers separate, but
on the .same plant. Cones globular, solitary, about the size of
a small pea, and terminal on the ends of the preceding year’s

branches. Scnle.s, ten or twelve in number, in opposite decus-
.sate jmirs, at first clo.se, afterward.s, when mature, irregularly

separated, and spread out, wedge-shaj^d at the base, extended
at the summit, and of a brown colour, with two seeds at the
base of each scale, surrounded by a large, membranaceous,
brown wing, much broader than the seeds, and irregularly
marked with numerous little resinous Ijands.

A large bush or small tree, inhabiting the Island of Kiusiu,
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in the province of Figo, and the wooded mountains of Yoko-

hama, in Japan. It is also found cultivated in the Japane.se

gardens about Yeddo as a bu.sh, from four to six feet high,

where they have the following variety also in cultivation.

It is tender, and called “ Sinobu-hiba” in Japan.

ReTIXOSPOHA SQUATtROS.V VARIEGATA, Siehold.

Syn. Oliammcyparis squarrosa variegata, Endlicher.

' This variet}’’ differs in having some of its branchlets and

leaves of a white colour, intermixed with the ordinary green

ones in a variegated manner.

Gen. SAXE-GOTH/EA. Lindleij. Prince Albert’s Yew.

Flowers monoecious, or male and female sejiarate, but on

the same plant
;
male flowers in spikes, female ones in globular

lieads.

Fruit composed of several consolidated free scale.s, formed

into a solid fleshy cone.

Seeds a pale brown, glo.ssy, oval nut, with a short, thin,

jagged membrane, enveloping the base of the seed only.

Leaves alternate, scattered, or somewhat two-rowed, leather)’-,

and flat.

Named in compliment to his Royal Highness Prince Albert.

A large busli or .small tree, found on the mountains of Pata-

gonia.

Saxe-Gotieea (-'Onsptcua, Lindley, the Remarkable Saxe-

Gothma.

• Syn. Taxus Patagonica, Hort.

Leaves alternate, and sc,attered, or somewhat in two rows

on the branchlets, leathery, stiff, linear, or oblong-lanceolate,

somewhat sickle-shaped, slightly twisted and reflected, from

half to one inch and a half long, and from one to two lines

broad, slightly convex on the upper surface, and with a tokr
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i ably elevated rib, luarked on each side with glaucous bauds
on the under otie, furnished with a very short foot-stalk at the

I base, and terminating at the summit in an acute jioint, Some-

s' times a little rounded. Male catkins in terminal siiikes or

racemc.s; female dowers in spheiical heads in the form of a

[ little cone, on long, slender, terminal foot-stalks, sometime.s

drooping. Fruit composed of several consolidated free scales,

[
formed into a solid fleshy cone, of a dejux-ssed form, with a
very irregular surface, owing to man\- of the scales being
abortive, while the ends of the whole retain their original

:
form, are free, rather spiny, and constitute so many tough,

' sharp tubercles, pointing in all directions. Seeds, a pale
brown, glo.ssy, ovate nut, with a short, thin, jagged membrane,
enveloping the base of the seed only.

;

A small tree or bush, gi-owing thirty feet high on the moun-
tain.s of Patagonia, with very much the appearance of the
cojnmon yew, but wanting its fine .sombre green.

It is called “Mnniu” and “Pino” by the Chilians, and is

more or less tender.

Gen. SALLSBL IlIA. iSmidt. The Maiden-hair
‘ or Ginkf^o Tree.

/Youers diceciou.s, or male and female on different plants;

^

the males in spikes, a.xillary, and without foot-sUilks
;
the fe-

f
luales in terminal clusters, on long petioles.

;

Fruit drupaceous, or covered with a llesliy pulp, and smooth
:

externally, mostly single from abortion, and enclosed at the base
;

in a small fleshy eup.

I
Sceda sohtuy in each fruit, and covered with a smooth, hard,

I bony shell.

I
Leaves fan -shaped, on long foot-stdks, lolied, and jagged on

the outer margins, and covered on both sides with minute fan-
shaped, straight nerves.
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Seed-leaves in twos.

Named in honour of R. A. Salisbury, F.R.S., an eminent
English botanist.

A large deciduous tree, native of China and Japan.

Salisburia adiantifolia, Smith, the Maiden-hair Tree.

'

Syn. Ginkgo biloba, Llnnams.

„ Salisburia Ginkgo, Salisbury.

Leaves deciduou.s, broadly hin-.shaped, flat, leathery, thick

rounded on the upper margins, and the same colour and texture

on both sides, closely clustered on the short spur-like branch-

lets, but distant and alternate on the young shoots, fan-like,

wedge-shaped at the base, somewhat triangular, and with from

two to four lobe.s, more or less deeply divided, the lobes again

irregularly toothed or jagged, and somewhat undulated at the

edges, with numerous minute parallel ribs, elevated on both

sides, and tapering to the base, where they are united with the

foot-stalk, which is as long as the blade of the leaf, of a fine

light or yellowish-green, pliant, smooth, and glossy. Branches

alternate, mostly ascending, or horizontal, but sometimes de-

clining on the lower part of the tree, lateral ones spreading •

branchlets very short, spur-like, and producing each year a

cluster of from three to five leaves on the top of each, very

closely placed, somewhat vertical. The male catkins appear

with the leaves in May, on the wood of the preceding year, or

on old spurs, ai’e without foot-stalks, of a yellow* colour, and

one inch and a half long. The female flowers are in'oduced in

(more or less) clusters, on very long foot-stalks, each in part

enclosed in small cups at the base, formed by the enlargement

of the peduncle. Fruit globular or ovate, one inch in diameter,

drupaceous, or fleshy outside, on very long, slender foot-stalks,

each containing a .single bony nut or seed of a whitish colour.

Seeds somewhat globular, tolerably large, covered with a hard,

bony shell, smooth externally, and tajx?ring to both ends, and

enveloped in a light green, or yellowish fleshy pulp, covered
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with a smooth, glossy, yellowish skin outside. Seed-leaves in

twos.

A largo, deciduous tree, with rather a conical-shaped head,

and straiglit stem, covered with a grayish, rough bark when
old, and with the sexes.on separate trees.

It is found abundantly in China and Japan, gi-owing from

80 to 100 feet high and from six to twelve feet in diameter.

Professor Bunge, wdio accompanied the Russian ilission to

Pekin, states that he saw, near a j>agoda, an immense “ Ginkgo,”

with a trunk nearly 40 feet in circumference, and of prodigious

height, but still in perfect vigour.

The Japanese names for this tree are “ Ginnn” (deciduous

tree), and “ Fusi-kin-go ” (buds crowned with leaves in sum-
mer). The Chinese call it “ Ginkgo ” (full of leafless buds in

winter), in addition to “ Giiiau,” “ Quachow,” and “Gin-ki-go
”

(a tree without leaves in winter).

It is tpiitc hardy, and has the following varieties ;

—

SaLISBURIA ADIA.VTIFOLIA M.VCROl’IIYLLA, Hart.

Syii. Sali.sburia adiantifolia laciniata, Carrih'e.

„ „ macrophylla, Reynier.

„ Ginkgo biloba laciniata, IfoH.

This variety differs from the specie.s, in its leaves being very
much larger, some of them measuring ten inches in circumfe-

rence, aiid divided in two, tliree, or five lobes—the principal

lobes being again subdivided, and undulated, and irregularly

hiciniated, or dentated on the edges; a very fine variety, of

French origin.

Salisburia adiantifolia varifoata, Carrihe.

This variety differs from the ordinary form, by its leaves

being variegated and .striped with jmle yellow. It is a ver>'

nice variety.

Salisburia adiantifolia fkndula, VanGeert.

This variety only differs in having the branches pendulou.s.
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Gen. SCIADOPITYS. Slehold. The Parasol Pine.

Flowers moncEciou.s, or nicale and female on the same plant,

but separate, the male ones terminal, the female solitary, and
growing from among the scaly buds.

Cones elliptic or cylindrical, obtuse at the ends, large, and
solitary.

Scales peraistent, leathery, thin, regularly imbricated, wedge-
shaped, half-rounded on the upper part, and with a short bractea

adhering.

Seeds elliptic, compressed, seven under each scale, with a

leathery covering, tapering into a membranaceous wing, attenu-

ating to the base and apex.

Leaves in Avhorls like an umbrella, pei-sistent, without any
foot-stalks, linear, flat, and obtuse-pointed.

Name, derived from 'skidos,’ shade, and ‘ I’i^ys,’ pine, the

Parasol Pine.

SCIADOPITYS VERTICILLATA, Skhold, the Whorl-leaved

Sciadopitys, or Parasol Fir.

Syn. Pinus vcrticillata, Slehold.

„ Taxus vcrticillata, Thunherej.

Leaves long, linear, or somewhat falcate, smooth, entire,

alternate, persistent, without any foot-stalks, and tapering to

an obtuse point, concave and ribbed on the under side, in close

tufts of from thirty to forty in number on the ends of the shoots

in a sort of whorl in the form of an extended parasol, and re-

maining on the branches for three or four years. Branches

alternate, or in whorls, with the yonng shoot cylindrical, and

without leaves, except towards the top, but covered with per-

sistent scales, which when old fall off, and leave the adult

branches marked by their scars
;
buds terminal, vertically nu-

merous, and scaly, at first imbricated, but afterwards sca,ttercd.

Male and female flowers on the same plant
;
the male catkins

terminal, somewhat globidar
;
female, solitary, and growing from
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\
among tho scaly buds, Cones elliptic, cylindrical, obtuse at

r the ends, solitary, tv\'o inches and a half long, and one inch
and a half in diameter, and somewhat resembling those of the

.
Pinus cembra. Scales regularly imbricated, wedge-shaped,
half-rounded on the outer part, leathery, irregularly reflexed

^

round the edges, rather thin, persistent, and of a gi*ayish-brown

^

colour, bractcas adhering to the scale, and shorter. Seeds ellip-

tic, compressed, seven in number under each scale near the

f
upper parts, with a coriaceous covering, Uipering into mem-

iv branaceous wings, attenuating to the base and apex.

4 A handsome and very singular evergreen tree, from 80 to

^
120 feet high, with a straight stem and horizontal spreading

^
branches, and flowering in the spring.

I

It is found in the eastern part of the island of JJiphon, upon
the mountains of “ Koja-Sau,” in tho province of “Kii,”and

f
probably on other of the Japan Islands.

I
The Parasol Fir, according to Mr. Fortune (who first sent

^

living plants of it to Mr. Sbindish of the Royal Nursery at

I
Bagshot, in 1801), is a large p}Tamidal tree with horizontal

I spreading branches, which attains a heiglit of from 100 to 150

I
feet, and Irom 10 to 11 feet in circumference, three feet from

I
the ground, and not a large bush or small tree from 12 to 15

^
Ibet high, as originally stated by Dr. Siebold, in his “Flora

I
Jaimmca.” The Japanese, however, have several varieties,

I
among ^\hich some are dwarf bushes, others beautifully va-

p
negated, and others with leaves varying from two to four

I
inches or more in length, and two lines broad: but all linear,

i a little sickle-shaped, blunt, or slightly notched at the points'

I
leathery, double-ribbed, with a shallow channel running

P
through them, and all spreading out horizontilly like the
ribs of a panusol, and so closely clustered alternately as to

j'i, look as if they stood in whorls of from JO to -iO together at

^

tho ends of all tho branchlets. Mr. Fortune says they are of

J

a deep green colour, while, according to Dr. Siebold, they must
.

. be of a yellowish-^een, and remain on the tree for alxmt three

^

> yeai-3, by which time each branch has from one to three para-
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sols on it, according to its age
;
but in the fourth year they

fall oflf. The cones are elliptic or cylindrical, obtuse at the

ends, and from two and a half to three inches long, and one

inch and a half in diameter, and not unlike those of Pinus

Cembra, but longer, and require two years to ripen. The seed

leaves are in twos, and very similar to those of the common
Yew.

Dr. Siebold considers the Panisol Fir the finest conifer of

Japan, and one which presents an appearance as strange as

elegant, in consequence of its innumerable ramifications, which

always end in a parasol-like tuft of leaves. Dr. Lindley says

the Sciadopitys is nearly related to the Genus Wcllingtonia, a

statement which, from all appearances, seems very questionable.

Its Japanese names are “ Koja-Maki ”* (the wild or Mount

Kojasan Maki), and “ Inu-Maki ” (the spurious or false Maki)
;

while those of the Chinese arc “ Kin-sung-Maki ” (the pale

yellow Maki), Jind “ Kin-sjo ” (common 3’ellow) on account of

the leaves being of a pale or yellowish-green colour when

young.

It is quite hardy, and has several varieties, besides the fol-

lowing one

—

Sciadopitys verticillata variegata. Fortune, the Variegated

Parasol Fir.

This variety difiers in having some of its leaves of a pale

y^ellow colour, intermixed in the parasol-like wliorls.

It forms a striking object, and is much grown in the gardens

belonging to the wealthy Japanese, especially in the eastern

part of the island of Nippon, where it is also much planted

around temples and other sacred ]Jaces of worship.

Mr. Fortune first sent it to the Roy’al Nursery at Bagshot in

18G1, from the neighbourhood of Yeddo, in Japan.

* !Maki is the name commonly applied, both in China and Japan, to all

the large-leaved Yew-like plants, such as Podocarpus, Sciadopitys, &c.
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Gen. SEQUOIA. Endlicher. The Californian Redwood.

Flowet'8 monwjiuiH, or malo arul foiuale separate, but oa the
siime plant, solitary and terminal.

Coiiea small, sub-globular, or obtusely oval, and ligneous.

Seeds from throe to five under each scale, variously-shaped,

and wiiifred.

Leaves two-i'owed, fiat, and evergreen.

Fame prnbn l^ly from “R r rp iancar ooptH-
ft ted, m follow hig^-in

0£j^ of "Tnioouiujum,- -after T»tYrKliun»-,^--frTmrirhich HProfessor
Endlicher scjxvrated it.

A lofty tree, found in California and North-west America.

Sequoia SEiiPEaviuExs, Endlkha', the Californian Redwood
or Bastard Cedar.

Syn. Taxodium sernjxirvirens, Lambert.

» „ Nutkacnse, Lambert.

„ Schubertia semperviren.'^, S])och.

„ Condylocarpus semjiei'virens, Salisbury.

Loaves on the lateral branches and bmnchlets, linear, blunt-
pointed, two-rowed, spread out, flat, alternate, straight, rarely
falcate, leiithery, persistent, shining, dark green, and smooth
above, more or les.s glaucou.s, and channelled l>elow; from half
an inch to an inch long, but much shorter and .smaller near
the extremities of the .shocks

; those on the principal branches
and tciminal ])oinks of the flower-bearing branchlets are A'cry
short, narrow, sharp-pointed, or .scale- formed, somewhat im-
bricated, or closely spiral, decurrent at tim base, ribbed, and
glaucous below, those on the leading shoots distant and very
acute. Branches spreading, horizontal, rather distant, iiregu-
lurly scattered alternately along the stem, and furnished with
numerous lateral ones in two rows, those nearest the base fre-
quently bent downward.s, while those towards the extremity
are more elevated. Branchlets very numerous, in two row.s
aiul freciuently drooping. Male flowei-s globular, solitary at
the extremities of the branchlets, on slender foot-stalks, thickly
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covered with veiy small scale-like leaves. Cones solitarj^

terminal, somewhat glohulai-, or egg-shaped, rather blunt at

the ends, and one inch long. Scales numerous, wedge-shaped,
from sixteen to twenty in number, smallest near the base,

transversely keeled, very much sunken in the middle, irregu-

larly shaped, wrinkled on the summit, and furnhshed in the

middle of the hollow centre with a stout, horn-shaped, blunt

point directed outwards. Seeds from three to five under each

scale, variously-shaped, and winged.

The seed-leaves are mostly in twos, but sometimes in threes,

ovate-lanceolate, obtuse at the ends, slightly convex, and pale

gi-een on the under-side, but of a much darker colour, and

somewhat glossy, above.

A lofty evergreen tree, gi-owing from 200 to 300 feet high,

and from twenty to thirty feet in circumference. One tree,

called by the American .settlers “the Giant of the Forest,”

measures 270 feet high, and fifty-five feet in circumference, six

feet from the ground
;
and there is at St. Petersburg!) a hori-

zontal .slab of the wood, received by the late Dr. Fischer from

tlie North-west coast of America, which measures fifteen feet

in diameter, and 1008 annual rings marks its age. The timber

is of a beautiful red coloui', fine, and close-grained, but light

and brittle, and never attacked by insects. It is the Cali-

fornian Kedwood or Bastard Cedar of the settlers, and was

first discovered by Menzies in 179G, on the North-west coa.st

of America; afterwards by Douglas, in 183G; and by the

Russians (who first introduced it to Europe in a living state),

in 1843; but since which time it has been found gi-owing

abundantly on the mountains of Santa Cruz, about GO miles

from Monterey, in Califoiuia, where Mr. Hartweg found that

it averaged 200 feet in height, with trunks from 18 to 24 feet

in circumference, quite straight, and clear of branches to a

height of GO feet.

It is quite hardy, but the leaves turn to a puiplish-brown

in the winter.
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Sequoia se-mpekvirexs ueauca, Hort., the Glaucous Red-
wood Tree.

Syn. Toxodium serapervircns glauciun, Hort.

>> >» ,, albo spica, Hort.

Leaves linear, acute-pointed, three lines long, and of a fine
glaucous blue tint, jmrticularly on the under side, and either
loosely itnbricated, or ojU'uly disposed round the branchlets,
or arranged in two rows laterally. Branchlets long, \in-
divided, narrow, slender, and, when young, pale 3'ellow at the
points.

This \ariety ditt’ers from the species in having very much
nan-ower and .slenderer branchlets, and very much smaller
leave.s^ ami altogether a more thin and open appearance.

Geti. lAXODIUM. liichonl. The Deciduous Cypress,

Floxvers monoeciou.s, or male an.l female on the same plant,
but separate; the male ones in compound pyramidal spikes
the female.s two or three together, near the base of the spike
of male flowers.

Oonca globular, ligneous, and with an uneven surface.
Scale.H imbricated spirally, thick, and raised in the centre
Seech irregularly-shaped, woody, and two at the base of

each scale.

Leaves in two rows, fiat, linear, and deciduous.
Seed-leaves from five to nine in number.
Xame. derived from (Yew) and 'eUac; (like), from its

suppo.sed resemblance to the common Yew.
All deciduous trees, fouud in North America, IFexico, .and
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No. 1. Taxodium dlstichum, Richard, the Deciduous CyiDress.

Syn. Cupressus Virginiana, Pluhenett.

„ „ „ Tradcscanti, Ray.

„ „ Americana, Cateshy.

„ „ disticha, Linnceus.

„ Schubertia di.sticha, Mirhel.

„ Taxodium distichum patens, Endlicher.

„ „ „ nigrum, Hort.

„ Cupressus disticha patens, Alton.

Leaves in two rows, flat, rather distant, pectinate, spread

out horizontal, and twisted at the l>ase
;
linear, tapering to a

sharp point, bright green, and thin at the margins, half an

inch long, and one line broad, somewhat arched, with the con-

vex side outwards, and changing in the autumn from a light

green to a dull red, and soon after falling off. Branches stout,

stiff, horizontal, or rising upwards at the ends, lateral ones

rather pendulous. Branchlets very slender, and elegantly

pinnated. Male and female flowers on the same plant. The

male catkins are produced in flexible pendulous aments, and

the female ones in very small bunche.s. Cones somewhat

rounded, or roundish-ovate, from one to one inch and a half in

diameter, and about the size of a pigeon’s egg, hard, and un-

even on the surface. Scales thick, slightly striated, dull

brown, raised in the middle, with a small mucro in the centre,

which soon disappears after maturity. Seeds compressed. This

tree is rather pyramidal when young, but when old and full

gi’own has flat, horizontal branches, and becomes a lofty tree,

120 feet high, and from twenty-five to forty feet in circum-

ference at the base, covering large ti’acts of country in the

swamps of the Southern States of North America.

The Deciduous Cypress is found gi-owing along the banks of

rivers, and in swamps from the Delaware, which may be con-

sidered its northern boundary, to Floiida; in Maryland and

Virginia it is confined to within view of the sea, where the

winters are milder, and Mie summer more intense. In Carolina
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^
and Georgia, it occupies a great part of the swaiiips which
border the rivers in the lowlands, and in East Florida, Louisiana

;

S and those parts of tlie mai’shes, where the deciduous Cypress
S almost alone occupy, arc called Cypress swamps, and cover

r thousands of acres. Tlie Americans call it the “ Bald Cypress,”
K the “Black Cypress,” and the “White Cypre.ss,” as it varies

I
very much in apj>earance according to soil and situation. The

e roots of large ti'oes, particularly in very moist situations, pro-

g
duce conicfil protuberances above ground, frecjuently from one

a to two feet high, and sometime.s three or four feet in thickness,

g but always hollow in the centre, smooth on the ouhside, and
R covered with a reddish bark, and called Cypres-s knees by the

g Indians.

1 1’here are the following varietie.s:

—

I
T.\,\odium disticiiu.m dexudatum, Leroy.

R Branches slender, long, horizonbrl, or drooping towards the

I
end.s, irregularly, and little divided. Branchlets fringed, with
.scattered, variable, and unecjually-disbint leaves.

H
ihi.s variety wa.s rai.sed by M. Leroy, nurseryman, at An-

I
gier-s, in the South of France.

I
Taxodium distichu-M FASTtGi.\TU.M, Knhjht.

B ^yji. Taxodium fastigiatum, Jforf.

S ” » adscendens, Brongniart.
K „ Schubertia disticha imbricata, SjHtch.

i .. Cupressus imbricahr, XvUo.ll.

I
Branches .short, erect, slightly spreading at the top. Leaves

R two-rowed, and re.sembling those of the species. This very
K distinct varieU' is a much smaller and a more compact tree,
i with the form of a regular conical pyramid, or fastigiated

I
head. It is found in the marshy ground.s along the sea-shore,

R in h lorida and Carolina, forming a small tree.

R A \ery distinct-looking small tree, but certainly not a dis-
W tinct species.

i'
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Taxodium disticiium Mexicanum, Gordon, the Montezuma

Cypress.

Syn. Taxodium pinnatum, Hort.

„ „ virens, Knight.

„ „ Montezumse, Dunal.

„ „ Hugeli, Jjuwson.

„ „ Mexicanum, Carrih'e.

„ „ disticiium pinnatum, Hort.

,, „ „ excelsum, Booth.

„ „ „ sempervirens, liinz.

„ „ mucronatum, Tenore.

Leaves linear, pointed, evergreen, or nearly so, in two rows,

straight, flat, and tapering to a point, with the leaves slenderer,

and more persistent than those of the common deciduous Cy-

press. Branches spread out and slender. Cones rather large,

with the scales strongly inucronated.

This variety differs from the species in being nearly ever-

green, and much tenderer. It is found growing in Mexico,

forming large trees, 120 feet high, and .sometimes ninety feet

in circumference, close to the ground. It forms large forests

between Chajmltepec and Te.scoco, near Popotla, in Mexico.

The gi'cat Montezuma C37)rcss at Chapultepec, near Mexico,

is of this kind, and measures ninety-nine feet in circumference

near the ground.

This tree is called
“ Sabino ” b}' the Mexicans, and 3’ields

excellent timber, but is too tender for the climate of England.

Taxodium distichum nanum, Garrihre.

Branches numerous, almost horizontal, .short, and resembling

the species, but easily distinguished by its veiy small dimen-

sions, forming a veiy compact bu.sh, ten or twelve feet high.

It was raised bj" a nurseryman, near Tours, in France.

No. 2. Taxodium micuophyllum, Brongniart, the Small-

leaved Deciduous Cypress.

Syn. Taxodinm distichum microphyllum,

Leaves veiy variable, in some linear, or ovatc-lanccolate,
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aJcerrmte, in two rows, or scattered, those at the base of the
slioots, from four to six lines long, tapering to a point, but
becoming very much smaller towards tlie extremities of the
brnnchlets, where they are hardly more than one or two lines

long
;
oval, blunt-cnded, and having tiic appearance of bein"

imbricated.

Nothing is known of this kind beyond the description given
by M. Brongniart, who states that it is found in >sorth
Ameiica. It in all probability is nothing more than a moun-
tain form of the common deciduous Cypre.ss, as no collector or
traveller in the United States has discovered it since his time
and the circumstance of the leaves becoming much smaller
towards the ends of the shoots, is quite a common occurrence
in the deciduous Cypreas in dry seasons,

n. Taxopium Slnexse, Koisette, the Chinese Deciduous
Cypress.

Syn. Taxodium Sinense pendulum, Forhcfi.

» " distichum pendulum, Loudon.
*> » i> nutans, London.

" »> j. Sinen.se, iMXidon,

Cilyptostrobus pendulus, Endlkher.
„ Cupressus disticha nutans, Aito^n.

Leaves alternate, linear-lanceolate, distant, and deciduous;
from three to six line.s long, without any foot-.stalks at the
haso, andtai>ering into a sharp point at the apex; those on
the young shoots in the early part of the sea.son, are twisted
and compre.ssed round the stem, but more expanded and spread
out, like tho.se of the common deciduous Cypres.s, by the
autumn. Branches horizontal, spread out straight, or slightly
bent downwards towards the extremities, with the jmun'fr
•shoots slender, pendulou.s, and closely covered with lirrht green
leaves, which fall off during winter, and frequently °the ends
ot the young shoots get killed at the same time by the cold

c c
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Cones ovate, or somewhat globular, woody, and liglit brown.
Scales mucronate, and peltate, with two seeds at their

base.

A very elegant small tree, growing from twelve to twenty
feet high

;
found in the northern parts of China, and probably

in Japan, growing in swampy places.

It is quite hardy.

Gen. TAXUS. Tournefort. The Yew.

Flowers dicecious, or male and female on different plants,

and axillary.

Fruit solitary, and one-seeded.

Disk a fleshy open cup, and vLscid.

Seeds nut-like, with a bony shell, free, and exposed on the

upper part.

Leaves linear, decurrent, and alternate.

Seed-leaves in twos, and short.

Name derived either from " taxis,” arrangement, from the

leaves being placed on the branchlets like the teeth of a comb,

or from “ toxicum,” poison, the common Yew being considered

poisonous, or from toxon,” a bow, the wood being much used

for that purpose.

The word Taxus, however, like the Greek word “ Toxen,”

a bow, is derived from “ Tazo,” or " tasso,” to draw, to pull

;

man having learned the arts of war and hunting before his

language was perfected. The English name Yew is said to

come from the Celtic “ iw,” green.

All evergreen trees, or bushes, found in. the temperate parts

of Europe, Asia, and America.
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No. 1, Taxes adpressa, Knight, the Short-leaved Japan

Yew.

Syn. Taxiis tardiva, Lawson.

„ „ Sinen.sLs tardiva, Knight.

„ „ baccata adpressa, Cannlre.

„ „ brevifolia, Hort., not Kuttall.

„ Cepbalotaxus adpres.sa, Hort.

„ „ tardiva, Siehold.

„ „ brevifolia, Hort.

Loaves oblong, or bluntly oval, rounded at both ends on the

leaser branchlets, but much longer and more pointed on those

of the leading shoots
;
more or less two-rowed, flat, rather dis-

tant, on verj’ .short foot-stalks, decurrent, and terminating at the
apex in a very short spiny point, sometimes wanting on the
adult ones

;
Irom two to four lines long, and one line and a half

broad, of a dark glossy green above, and glaucous below on
both sides of the middle nerve, the margins and mid-rib being
of a glos.sy light green colour; buds very .small, oval, and
covered with a few blunt persistent .scales. Branches nume-
rous, much divided, horizontally .spreading, and sometimes in

whorls
;
lateral ones and branchlets, in two rows, flat, slender,

closely placed in clusters towards the extremities, frequently
confused, short, and spreading. Fruit like that of the common
Yew, but much smaller, and with the seed more exposed.

A dense, spreading, depressed bush, with numerous flat

spreading branchlets, thickly covered with flat, sombre green
leaves, seldom growing more than six or eight feet high, and
found on the mountains of Japan.

It is quite hardy, but of slow growth.

Taxu.s adpressa stricta, Standish.

A seedling variety, raised in the Royal Nurserj^, Ascot, with
upright leading shoots, and a more robust habit,

c c 2
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No. 2. Taxus baccata, lAnnceus, the Common Yew,

»Syn, Taxus baccata vulgaris, Endlicher.

Leaves in two rows, crowded, linear, slightly curved, or fal-

cate, pointed, flat, entii-e, and slightly revolute on the margins

;

from three quarters of an inch to an inch and a quarter long,

and one line and a half broad, of a dark shining green above,

much paler below, with a prominent mid-rib, terminating in a

small point at the apex. Branches spreading, much divided,

and dense
;

branchlets long, slender, and drooping. Male

flowers axillary. Berries rounded, glutinous, drooping, open

at the top, and enclosing a brown oval partially naked nut, un-

connected with the fleshy disk, which is of a scarlet colour and

sweet. Seed-leaves in twos.

A small tree, or large bush, but when fully grown thirty or

forty feet high, with a short stem, and ample spreading head,

thickly clothed with branches, densely set with drooping

branchlets and sombre-green leaves.

It is found in most parts of Europe, at elevations of from

1000 to 4000 feet, is frequent on the Appenines, the Alps,

Greece, Spain, Piedmont, Great Britain, the Pyrenees, the

Caucasus, and even in Scandinavia, but is wanting in the

Kussian empire, except on the mountains of the Crimea and

Caucasus. There are numerous varieties, of which the follow-

ing are some of the most distinct.

Taxus baccata argektea, Loudon, the Silver Variegated

Yew.

Syn. Taxus loaccata, foliis variegatLs, Hoi't.

„ „ elegantissiraa, HoH.

„ „ marginata, Hovt,

„ „ baccata variegata alba, Carriirc.

This very handsome variety differs, in having silvery white

striped leaves, sometimes changing to straw colour.
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Taxus 13ACCATA Cheshuntexsis, W. Faiil, the Clieshuut Yew.

A nice vuilety, with rather a pyramidal habit of growth, in

tiie way of Taxas bsiccata spoi-sifolia, but with the leaves

smaller and more closely disposed all round the shoots
;
the

spray is also much slenderer and more twiggy, with the leaves

of a bright glossy green.

It was raised by Mr. William Paul, of the Cheshunt Nursery,
from a seed of the Irish Yew, and appears to sUind midway
between the common and Irish Yews, but less formal than the
latter, and gi’ows twice as fast

T.vxus bacl'ATA Dovastoxi, Loudon, Dovaston’s Yew.

Syn. Taxus Dovastoni, Hort.

„ „ pcndula, llort.

„ „ baccata horizontalis, llort.

„ „ umbniculifera. Hurt.

This variety only dift’ers from the ordinary kind in having
its principal branche-s growing horizontil or pendent, and its

branchlets quite drooping; a veiy^ striking and handsome
variety.

Taxus baccata Dova.stoxi vabikgata, llort.

^

A hand.some, i>cndulous, variegated variety of the Shropshire
lew, with all the leave.s when young broadly edged with
golden yellow

; but which, when fully m.atured, change to a
bright green, edged with .silvery white.

Taxus baccata epackioide.s, IF. Paul, the Epacris-like Yew.

This is a rather dwarf and somewhat spreading variety,
with small light green leaves. A pretty and di3tirict%aricty.

’

I^VXLS BACCATA ERKCTA, Loiuhii, the Erect Common Yew.
Syn. Taxus stricta, llort.

» „ crecta, llort.

» „ pyramidalis,
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This is a slender variety, with smaller foliage than the com-

mon kind, but with a much stiffer and more erect habit, and is

called in some collections the Fulham Yew, or Upright Common
Yew. A very nice variety, not unfrequcntly obtained from

seeds of the common kind. The Taxus baccata Crowderi is a

slight variety of this.

Taxus haccata ericoides, Hort, the Heath-like Yew.

Syn. Taxus ericoides, Hort.

„ „ empetrifolia, Hort.

„ „ microphylla, Hort.

„ „ baccata microphylla, Hort.

A small slender, slow-growing variety, with veiy small dark

green foliage, and rather short, erect, slender twigs, very dis-

tinct in appearance, and only from one to two feet high.

Taxus raccata fastigiata, Loudon, the Irish Yew.

Syn. Taxus baccata Hibernica, Hort.

„ „ Hibernica, Hooker.

„ „ histigiata, Lindlcy.

„ „ pyramidalis, Hort., not Knight.

This very distinct and singular variety has its leaves in tufts,

or sc5xttered along the brauchlets, and not two-rowed as in the

common Yew, with a fastigiata or broom-shaped head, having

all the branches erect, and closely compressed, like those of the

Lombardy Poplar. It also differs in having oblong berries, and

not rounded ones, as in the common kind. There are the follow-

ing varieties of it :

—

Taxus baccata fastigiata variegata, Carriere.

Syn. Taxus baccata Hibernica variegata, Hort.

„ „ fastigiata argentca, Knight.

This variety only differs from the Irish Yew, in having a

portion of its foliage striped and margined with silvery white

or pale straw-coloured blotches.
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A very striking variety, of the Florence Court, or Irish Yew,
wlien well variegated.

Taxu.s baccata fastigiata aurea variegata, Fisher.

A handsome, golden variegated form of the Irish Yew,
raised in the nursery of Messrs. Fisher and Holmes of SheflSeld.

Taxus baccata Foxii, Knight, Fox’s Dwarf Yew.

Syn. Taxus baccata nana, llmt.

„ „ Foxii, Hort.

A very dwarf kind, with much smaller and darker leaves

tlian the species. It grows little more than one or two feet

high, and rather spreading.

Taxus baccata fructu-luteo, Loudon, the Yellow-benicd

Yew.

This only differs from the common Yew in the colour of its

berries, which are of a beautiful golden yellow, and very hand-
some.

Taxus baccata gl^vuca, Carrihr, the Glaucous Yew.

Syn. Taxus baccata sub-glaucesccns, Jacques.

„ ,, „ nigra, IF. Paid.

This is a very vigorous kind, with the leaves dark green

above, and bluish or glaucous gray on the under part, and with
the bark on the young shoots of a rusty brown colour.

Taxus baccata Jacksoxii, IF.PauZ, Jackson’s Weeping
Common Yew.

Syn. Jackson’s Weeping Yew, Hort.

A nice pendulous kind, with broad light-green foliage, all

more or less incurved, falcate, and thickly covering the upper
[)urt of the branches, with the branchlets reddish-brown, nu-

merous, short, obliquely placed, and more or less curved.
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Taxus bac'CATA naxa, W. Paid, the Dwarf conical Yew.

This variety forms a nice dwarf, compact, conical bush, with
the leaves longer, and of a darker and more glossy green than

those of the common Yew. A very desirable kind on account

of its dwarf, dense, and compact habit.

Taxus baccata Nidpathensis, 1)'". Paid, the Nidpath Castle

Yew.
This is a nice variety, with rather a columnar than pyi’amidal

habit of growth, and with a tendency to spread at tlie top.

Taxus baccata recurvata, Carrih'c.

Syn. Taxus recurvata, Lawson.

Tins kind lias long straggling branches spread out and little

divided, but very frec^uently reflected. Leaves longer and

straighter than the common kind, with the margins involute.

Taxus baccata sparsifolia, Loudon, the Scattered-leaved

Yew.

Syn. Taxus baccata monstrosa, Hort.

„ „ monstrosa, Hort,

„ „ Mitchelli, Hort.

This variety has its leaves disposed round the branches as

in the Irish Yew, but with its branches spreading like the

common Yew.

Taxus baccata VARIEGATA, Loudon, the Variegated Yew.

Syn. Taxus baccata variegata aurea, Carrihre.

This is a very handsome variety, with its leaves mostly edged

with a golden yellow colour.

No. 3. Taxus brevifolia, Aid/aZ/, the Western or Californiau

Yew.

Syn. Taxus Boursieri, Carrihre.

,,. „ baccata Americana, Douglas.

„ „ Bindleyana, Murray.

„ ,, Occidentalis, Huttall.
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Leaves an-angcd in two rows, flat, narrow, acute-pointed,

and somewhat curved on the brauchlets, but more or less scat-

tered on the leading shoots and principal branches, from three-

(piarters to an inch long, and nearly a line broad, linear-falcate,

rarely straight, of a glossy yellowish green, with a projecting

rib down the middle on the upper surface, and glaucous below,

except on the margins and mid-rib, which are of a glossy gi’een,

with a yellowisli foot-stalk one line long, a little enlarged at the

base, and decurrent. Branches slender, very long, pendulous,
and -covered with a yellowish bark. Fruit solitary on the
under side of the branches, and exactly like those of the Irish

^ ew (Taxus baccata fastigiata . Seeds nearly globular, and
yellowish brown, ^Vood very elastic, and used by the Indians
to make bows.

This kind, according to Murray, is a handsome tree, growing
thirty or forty feet high, and from four to five feet in girtli, five

feet from the ground, and found gi’owing on the siJe.s of glens,

under the .shade of large trees, in Northern Californiiu M.
Boursier, the French traveller, discovered this species in 18.54,

gi'owing along the banks of running streams on the higher
mountains of Northern California, in company with large trees
of Abies Douglnsii and Pinu.s Lambertiana. Douglas found it

abundantly at the confluence of the Columbia, in 1825, and to
the north ward.s, but slightly differing in appearance from
the common Yew.

It is called “Mu-wa-meen.s” (fighting-wood) by the Indians
along the north-west coast of America, on Jiccount of its wood
being used by them for making bows.

No. 4. Taxes Caxadensi.s, Wlldenow, tlie Canadian Yew.

Syn. Taxus baccata Canadensis, London.
» » I, minor, Mkhmu.

»> iWocumben.s, Itoddiyea.

u )) Canadensis major, KuigJit.

Leaves lineal^ crowded, rather narrow, mostly straight, but
sometimes slightly curved, extended, somewhat in two rows
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revolutc on tlie edges, decurrent at the base, on very short foot-

stalks, abruptly tapering to the apex, terminating in a spiny

acute point, and from three-quarters to one inch long, and

one line broad, of a pale yellowish glossy gi’een above, and a

little rusty below
;
buds covered with blunt, ovate, persistent

scales, which remain on for a long time at the base of each suc-

cessive growth, in a withered stfite. Branches slender, rather

numerous, and spreading out horizontally, seldom ascending, but

sometimes more or less bent down at the extremities
;
branch-

lets arranged in two rows, and somewhat pendent. Male cat-

kins globulai', always solitary, and at the base of the leaf on

the under side of the branchlets. Fruit like those of the

common Yew, but very much smaller. Seed-leaves in twos.

A low, spreading bush, growing three or four feet high, and

readily distinguished from the Taxus baccata by the brownish

appearance both of its leaves and bark, found in North

America, particularly in Canada, and along the banks of the

Antictem Kiver, in Maryland, and in shady rocky places along

the Columbia River.

It is quite hardy.

Taxus Canadensis Washingtoni, llort., Washington’s

Canadian Yew.

Syn. Taxus Washingtoni, Ilort.

„ „ Canadensis aurca, Hort.

This is a strong-growing variety, with large curved leaves

more or less tinted with a rich golden hue. A very fine variety,

of American origin.

No. 5. Taxus cuspidata, Siehold, the Abrupt-pointed Yew.

Leaves linear, all more or less curved upwards, alternate,

stiff, leather^q and scattered along the principal leading shoots,

but somewhat two-rowed, and denser on the branchlets, from

three-quarters to one inch long, and one line broad, on rather

long foot-stalks, broadly decurrent at the base, abruptly pointed,
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with a short, rigid, spiny point at the apex, deep glossy green

above, and pale yellowish green below, but not glaucous, and
with the thickened margins and mid-rib of a glossy green;

buds covered with oval, acute-pointed, imbricated scales, keeled

on the back. Branches numerous and spreading. Bi-anchlets

rather stiff and angular, on account of the wide decurrent base

of the leaves. Fruit unknown.
A large, handsome bush, densely clothed with somewhat

a.scending branches, and dark-green foliage, growing from
fifteen to twenty feet high, found on the Island of Jezo, in

Japan, w'here it is much cultivated in the town gjirdcns, and
called by the Japanese “ Araraji.”

It is quite hardy.

No. G. Taxes glohosa, Si'hlechtendahl, the Mexican Yew.

Syn. Taxus baccata Mcxicana, Hartiverj.

Leaves linear, slightly cui*ved or falcate, narrow, rather
closely placed in two rows along the shoots, tapering to both
cnd.4, and furnished wnth an acute, spiny point, from three-
quarters to one inch long, and one line broad, on inther long,
twisted foot-.stalks, decurrent at the base, dark glossy green,
with an elevated neiwc along the middle on the upper surface,
but ver^ much paler below, with the mid-rib and margins of a
dark green colour

;
buds furnished w’ith persistent blunt-

pointed scales, keeled on the back. Branches long, spreading,
much ilivdded, cand thickly furnished with extended branchlets.
Bmuchlets very slender, more or less drooping at the ‘points,
saittered irregularly in two Hat horizonhil rows, mostly forked]
and very extended. Male and female Howlers on .separate trees,
lateral and solitary on the under side of the branchlets. Fruit
about the size of those of the common yew, but with the cup
more cylindrical and bcll-shai>cd, and the nut or seed flattened,
globul.u, and more exposed. Seed-leaves in twos.
A handsome, largo bush, or small tree, with quite the a]>-

pcarance of the common Yew, furnished with numerous
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branches to the ground, found plentiful on the mountains of

Guajolota and Real del Monte, in Mexico.

It is tolerably hardy.

No. 7. Taxus Wallichiana, Zwccarini, Br. Wallich’s Yew.

Syn. Taxus virgata, Wallich.

mipjfprn (
and other writers on

„ „ nuciiera,
( Conifene.

„ „ baccata Indica, Madden.

Leaves linear, tapering to an acute point, rather distant,

slightly curved or falcate, regularly two-rowed, alternate, con-

vex above, and revolute on the margins, from one inch to one

inch and a half long, and one line broad, with rather a long,

twisted foot-stalk, decurrcnt at the base, of a deep glossy green,

with an elevated nerve along the middle on the upper surface,

much paler and not glossy below
;
buds small, with persistent,

ovate, blunt-pointed scales. Branches long, slender, .much

spreading, and of a light-brown colour. Branchlets very

slender, long, undivided, more or less pendent, and nearly the

same size all their length. Male flowers lateral on the under

side of tlie branchlets, and consisting of a number of scales, out

of which eight or ten connected anthers gi’ow, like minute

clusters of primroses
;
the female ones, which are on a separate

plant, are enveloped in scales, from which they gi’adually

emerge, and when ripe, are open at the toj), displaying the nut

or bony-shelled seed seated in a red, fleshy cup. Seed-leaves

in twos.

A fine evergreen tree, forming beautiful forests in Northern

India, some trees measuring fifteen feet in girth four feet from

the gi’ound. It is common on the Mountains of Nepal, between

8,000 and 10,000 feet of elevation, and in Kamaon, Gurhwal,

Kedarkanta, Siirnore, on the Mountains of Tibet, and between

Moulmein and Northern Siam, as well Jis in Sikkim, where it

does not descend below 9,000 feet.

This species is common in the British Himalayas and Bho-

tan, flourishing best between 8,000 and 9,000 feet of elevation.
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but ascending in n dwarfish form to 11,800 feet. In Kunawnr
and Gurhwnl it is called " Rikaling,” “ Healing,” and very com.
monly " Sung-cha ” (Yew-tree), or “ Pung-cha ” (Tea-tree), and
from the leaves and smaller twigs of which, according to Cap-
tain Strachey, the people of Ladakh make an inferior kind of
black tea, under the name of “ Zang-cha,” the first infusion of

which, if used, would heat the blood, and occasion pains in the
limbs. In the damp climate of Sikkim it does not descend
below 9,000 feet, and is very rare on the inner ranges, and un-
known on the rearward ones, but attains to a large size in
Kooloo, and on the Chumba ranges, at an altitude of 9,000
feet, where it forms large forests; but of all the places in the
Himalayas whore it is met with in greatest perfection, is at
Tonghnath, at an elevation of 9,000 feet, where it occurs in
company with Abies Smithiana.

The leaves and bark are used for tea by the hill people, and
is called " Thoona,” or “ Thooner-Birmee,” in the British Hima-
layas

;
“ Loosah,” by the mountain people in Kamaon

;
“ Ting-

shi,’ in Sikkim; “ Pung-cha,” in Kunawur; and “ Dheyri,” or
Lulsi, in Ne{)al. The people of Ludakh import the leaves

and bark of the ” Pung-cha ” (Tea-tree) fmm Kunawur, not
only for tea, but also as yielding a red dye, under its Cashmere
name of “ Chatoong.” The leaves, when gathered for tea, are
first exposed in the sun for two days, and afterwards, when
dry, mixed with gum, to give them the appearance of tea.
Most writers on Indian Conifer® unaccounfiibly confound

this kind with the Japan Ta.xus nucifera of Thunberg (now
Torreya nucltera), an error which Professor Zuccarini pointed
out in his Morphology of the Conifer®, pp. 52, o3, after exa-
mining Dr. Wallich’s sj)ccimens; and, a.scertaining that the
Indian plant wjis a true Yew, and not a Torreya, gave it the
name of Taxus Wallichiana, in compliment to Dr. Wallich.

It is cpviite hardy, and worthy of being trie<l, along with the
common Yew, as a substitute for Tea, in the same way as used
by the hill peojde of India

; for it is very well known that
cattle, eating the fresh green leaves and shoots of the common
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Yew, are poisoned, while if eaten in a dried state, they are

peifectly harmless.

Gen. THUIOPSIS. Slehold. The Broad leaved

Arbor-Vitse.

Flowers moncecious, or male and female on the same plant,

but sepamte, solitary, and terminal, the male ones cylindrical

catkins, the females somewhat globular.

Cones ligneous, sub-globular, and composed of eight or ten

valvated, opposite, imbricated scales.

Scales wedge-shaped, leathery, valvate, more or less orbi-

cular, concave, smooth, and persistent.

Seeds live at the base of each scale, orbicular, compressed,

and free, with a membranaceous wing on each side.

Leaves scale-formed, in opposite cross pairs, regularly and

closely imbricated in four rows, flattened on the upper and

under surfaces.

Name derived from “ Thuia,” the Arbor-vitre, and “ opsis,”

like, resemblance to the Arbor-Vitre.

A majestic evergreen tree, found in moist situations in Japan.

No. 1. Tiiuiopsrs dolabrata, Siehold, the Hatchet-leaved

Arbor-Vita?.

Syn. Thuja dolabrata, Thunherg.

„ Platycladus dolabrata, >8pac/t.

Leaves in four rows, scale-formed, decussate, broad, thick,

ovate, rounded at the points, and imbricated, convex above,

fun’owed along the middle, and of a beautiful shining deep

gi’een, concave-margined, and silvery white beneath, with the

marginal ones clasping over on each side, and connected at the

base with the adpressed flat upper and lower ones to such an

extent as to appear on the under side of the branchlet, as one
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leaf surrounding the branchlet, and three-rowed on botli sides,
with the two outer ones narrowest and sb'ghtly curved inwards
at tlie points, while the centre one is very broad, and quite
rounded. Branches vertical, open, and pendulous at the ends,
lesser or lateml ones flattened, with the branchlots placed in
two rows; branchlets two-edged, very numerous, alternate,
flattened, and irregularly divided. Cones small, ovate, with-
out any foot-stalks, squarro.se and consisting of eight or ten
woody scales, reflexed at the apex, and covering five two-
winged seeds.

A taU evergreen tree, from forty to fifty feet high and from
one to two feet in diameter, with a pyramidal-shaped head, and
vertical branches drooping towards the ijoints, and accordin^r
to Pi-ofessor Thunberg. “a lofty, vast, and beautiful tree, of all
evergreens the fairest.”

It IS found on the moist slopes of valleys in the Island of
>iphon, in Japan, and at Fakonia, where, Jiftor passing over
the mountains of that name on the road to Yeddo, it Is planted
by the road sides between Miaco and Yeddo. It is also culti-
vated in pots by the Japanese.

Its Japanese names are “ Asufl,” and “ Asu-uaro ” (white or
silvery beneath), and that of the Chine.se, “Gan-si-hak ” (white
on the under .side-tree of life). The term “Hak” (tree of
life IS applied to all the Arbor-Vitms in China, on account
of their being green at aU sea.sons of the year
The tree is quite hardy, and prefers a shady situation, and

one tliat is ratlier moLst. Tliere are the following varieties

Thuiopsis dolabrat.v NANA, Siehold, the Dwarf Hatchet-
leaved Arbor- Vital.

Syn. Thuiopsis Imteviren.s, Lindhy.
” » dolabrata loetevirens, Hort.

This variety forms a very neat, erect, dense bush, seldom ex-ceeding four or five feet in height, with very small leaves and
branchlets, of a light shining green colour, like an erect Lyco-
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It is extensively cultivated in the gardens about Yeddo,

in Japan, particularly in pots, and called “Nezu” by the

Japanese.

It is perfectly hardy, and a very desirable little shi-ub for

rockwork and small gardens.

THUIOPSIS DOLABUATA YARIEGATA, Fortune, the Variegated

Hatchet-leaved Arbor-Vitm.

This variety differs from the original form of the tree in

having a portion of its le.sser spray and leaves of a pale yellow

colour, intermixed on the branches, all over the plant.

A pretty variegated variety, first introduced to the Eoj’al

Nursery at Bagshot by Mr. Fortune, in 18G1, from.the gardens

near Yeddo, in Japan.

Gen. THUJA. Linneens. The American Arbor Vitee.

Flou'crff moncecious, or male and female on the same plant, but

separate
;
the male catkins oval, the female ones solitary and

terminal.

Cones ovate-oblong, solitary, terminal, leathery, and smootli,

with a projecting tubercle below the apex of each scale.

Scales valvate, from six to ten in number, in opposite pail's,

and mostly unequ.al in size.

Seeds in twos at the base of each scale, and fui-nished with a

transparent wing, emarginate at the end.

Seed-leaves in twos.

Leaves in opposite pairs, very small, scale-like, imbricated,

compressed, and in four rows.

Tlie name Thuja is derived from “ Thyon,” sacrifice, in con-

sequence of the twigs and resin being formerly used in the

East instead of incense in sacrifices. The common English

name, Arbor-Vita3 (tree of life), is deduced from its China and
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Japan ones. In Japan it is called " Hiba ” (tree of life), and
in China “ Hak ” (everlasting life), on account of the plants
being evergreen, and of a lively or bright green at all seasons
of the yejir. But <is the Genus Thuja is now defined, only one
of the China or Japan kinds belong to it, all the others being
ti-ansferred to that of Biota.

Xo. 1. Thuja dumosa, Gordon, the Busli Arbor- Vitje.

Syn. Thuja Occidentalis dumussi, Hort.

» » „ nana, Carrikre.

„ „ minor, Win. Paid.

>• » pygmtea, Hort.

„ „ nana, Hort.

„ „ j)rostrata, Hort.

„ „ plica Ui Llaveana, Hort.

I. » » dumosa, Hort.

„ „ recurva nana, Hort.

,, „ Antarctica, Hort.

„ BioUi prostrata, Hoii.

A spicading little bush, densely clothed with numerous short,
tufted. Hat, fan-shaped bnmehes, growing in all directions, and
thickly set with short, forked, two-edged branchlets, of a glossy
hght-f^-een above, but much j)aler Iwlow, and furnished on the
bjvck rib with an elevated transj)arent gland.

This kind forms a dense, dwarf, little, confused bush, with
nuineioijs short, fan-shaped branchlets, seldom growing more
than two or three feet high, someAvhat resembling in its
branchlets the Nootka Sound Arbor-Vit® (Thuja plicata), but
of a much lighter colour.

It is stiid to l>e found in the Antarctic regions, and is quite
hardy.
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No, 2, Thuja gigantea, Kuttall, the Gigantic Ai-bor Vitae.

Syn. Thuja plicata, Lambert, not Bonn.

„ „ Lobii, Veitch.

„ „ Lobbiana. Hort.

„ „ Douglasii, KuttalL.

„ „ Menziesii, Douglas.

Leaves in alternate opposite pairs, closely imbricated, and
without any gland on the back

;
those on the branches are more

distant, enlai'ged at the base, decurrent, and tapeiing to an

acute point, while those on the branchlets are very flat, closely

placed, regularly imbricated in four rows, much shorter, more

rounded, and furnished with a short spiny point
;
the marginal

ones being more or less lanceolate, bristle-pointed, and lapping

over on each side, but extended at the points. Branches

sj^reading flat, more or less horizontal, irregularly scattered

along the stem, slender, and of a deep brown colour. Branch-

lets flattened, short, slender, flexible, alternately two-rowed,

and nearly all on the inner side, quite straight, linear, and un-

divided. Cones small, oval, tapering to both ends, nodding,

and solitary at the extremities of the short branchlets, and very

much resemble those of the common American Arbor-Vita?, but

much more swelled in the middle, and more regularly attenuated,

or tapering to both ends, and with the scales much larger, more

tapering, and much rounder or obtuse at the apex.

A fine graceful tree, found on the North-west coast of Ame-

rica and California, growing from 50 to 150 feet high, with long

flexible branches, thickly clothed with branchlets. It is the

yellow cypress of the colonists, and the Indians on the N. W.

coast of America call it “ Noo-wy-as ” (Cedar), and, according

to Sir E. Belcher (in his voyage round the world), its

timber is very fine gi-aincd, bright yellow, very valuable, and

much used at the Russian settlement of Sitcha for building pur-

poses; and that the natives at Nootka Sound manufacture their

cloaks of its inner bark, which turns the rain, is very pliable

and soft, and is in use for mats, sails, ropes, clothing, kc .

;
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the bark, -which is rather thin, is also used in covering the

roofs of houses and other buildings.

Thuja oioantea erecta, K SmWt, the Erect Giant

Arbor-Vitfe.

Syn. Thuja Lobbii erecta, Hort.

This is a much closer and a more upright growing kind than
the species, and of a brighter green

;
it is a nice and distinct

kind.

Tj£UJA GIGANTEA VARIEQATA the Variegated Giant

Arbor-Vitae.

Syn. Thuja Lobbii variegata, Ilovt.

This is a liandsome, variegated variety, with a considerable
portion of the branchlets of a pale yellow colour, distributed
irregularly all over the idant.

Xo. 3. Thuja Occtdextalis, Linimus, the American
Arbor-Vitfe.

Syn. Thuja Theophrastl, Dauhin.

„ „ obtusa, Miandi.

„ Cupressus Arbor- Vibe, Tanjioui.

Leaves very small, in oj)pasite pairs, ovate-rhoml>oid, blunt-
pointed, clasely imbricated and flattened, thickly pressed along
the branchlets, in four rows, and with an elevated gland on
the back of the upper and under ones, which are the broadest,
while the marginal ones lap over on both sides

; those on the
older branches are more distant, acute, extended at the points,
decurrent, and of a dull yellowish green, strongly scented wdien
bruised. Branches distant, horizontal, and irregularly scattered
along the stem

; smaller ones drooping, and twisted in various
diiections

; branchlets spread out laterally, niimeroits, two-
edged, alternate, short, flattened, ramiflcd, and covered with
numerous small leaves of a bright shining green colour. Cones
obovate, four lines long, solitary, on short foot-stalks, covered

D D 2
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with small, scale-like leaves. Scales mostly six in number,

oblong, and spreading at the points, the centre one truncate,

and divided to the base, and each containing two seeds. Seeds

veiy small, surmounted by a short wing, cmarginate at the end.

A large bush or tree, growdng in its native country from forty

to fifty feet high, furnished to the ground with loose, spreading

branchc.s, and found in most parts of North America, from

Canada to the mountains of Virginia and Carolina, but rather

scarce in the Southern States, and only on the banks of mountain

streams. It is found abundantly on the Hud.son, and very

common in Lower Canada, New Brunswick, Vermont, and the

district of Maine. There are the following varieties ;

—

Thuja Occidentalis argentea, Garribve.

This has some of the branchlets of a silvery white colour,

intermixed with the ordinary ones on the plant.

Thuja Occidentahs compacta, R. Smith, the Compact

American Ai’bor-Vitm.

This variety is conical in outline, very compact in its

growth, and appears to be intermediate between the Ameri-

can and Siberian Arbor Vitaes. It originated in the nursery

of Mr. Kichard Smith, of Worcester.

Thuja Occidentalis cristata, Cvipps, the Crested Arbor-

Vit£E.

A distinct vai’iety with small, deep green, closely arranged,

spreading branchlets of various sizes, frequently recurved, and

cock’s-comb shaped, towards the ends of the branches.

Thuja Occidentalis dexsa, Gordon, the Bag.shot Park

Arbor-Vitro.

Syn. Thuja compacta, Standieh, not Sviith.

„ „ Caucasica, llort.

A fine, dense, conical bush, -with short, stout, compact

branches, and horizontal, Hat, fan-shajjed branchlets of a rich

glossy colour, regularly imbricated with ovate, compressed,

glossy-green leave.s, airanged in four ro-ws.
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This kind forms a large, compact, pjTamidal bush, growing

from twenty to thirty feet high, and nearly as dense as the

Chinese Arbor-Vitre. It somewdiat resembles the Thuja plicata,

but is of a much brighter green, and less coarse in its branch-

lets.

Some fine old plants of this kind are to be seen in the

pleasure-grounds at Bagshot Park, the former residence of Her
Royal Highness the Duchess of Gloucester, in Surrey.

Thuja OccidExXtalis globo.sa, Hort, the Globular Arbor-Vitai-.

This variety forms a dwarf, dense, globular bush, which,
except in stature and outline, is very similar to the common
form of the American Arbor-Vitm.

Thuja OrriDEXTAUs H«oveyi, Hm t., Hovey’s American.

Arbor-Vitae.

Sj'n. Tliuja Hoveyi, Hcni.

This variety forms a round, comjmct bush, with numerous
flat branchlet.s, and strap-shaped spray, closely imbricated with
ovate, bright green leaves, mostly furnished on tlio back with
a transparent gland. It is slenderer, smaller, and of a much
lighter green than the .species, and of American origin.

Thuja Occidextalis pendula, Gordon, the Reverted- «

branched Arbor-Vita*.

This variety differs in having the principal branches along
the main stem in a reverted position, and in the branchle^
btnng more densely clustci-ed or tufted towards the ends of the
branche.s, and in a mofe declining position.

The original plant is in Mr. Stjvndish’s Nursery at Bagshot.

Thuja Occidextalis variegata, Loudon.

Syn. Thuja variegata. Marsh.

This only differs in having some of the branchlets of a pale
yellow colour, intermixed with the ordinary light green ones
on the plant.
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Thuja Occidentalis Vervaeneana, Hort, the New Belgian

Variegated Arbor-Vitse.

Syn. Tlmja Vei-vaeneana, Van-Geert.

This is a pretty golden-tinted variety, with very slender

branchlets, raised, by M. Vervaene, of Ghent, from the com-

mon American Arbor-Vitee,

Thuja Occidentalis Walthamensis, Wm. Paul, the

Waltham Cross seedling Arbor-Vitse.

This kind forms a handsome, dense, pyramidal bush, from

six to eight feet high, and appears to be intermediate between

the American and Tartarian Arbor-Vities.

It is a fine hardy kind, raised in the Waltham Ci'oss Nur-

sery, in Hertfordshire.

No. 4. Thuja plicata, Bonn, the Nootka Sound Arbor-Vitie.

Syn. Thuja Occidentalis plicata, Loudon.

„ „ „ compacta, Knight.

„ „ „ asplenifolia, Hort.

„ „ Orientalis flagelliformis, Hort.

„ „ Wareana, Booth, not of others.

„ „ flagelliformis, Hort

„ „ odorata, Marshall.

Leaves, on the adult plants, ovate, blunt-pointed, regularly

imbricated in four rows, quite flat, entire, smooth, shining

bright green above, and duU glaucous gi’een below
;
those on

the upper and under sides of the branches and branchlets

having a conspicuous elevated gland on the back rib towards

the point, and are much broader and less pointed than the side

or marginal ones, which lap over on both sides, and appear

shorter, more pointed, and regularly jointed, while those on

the young plants are veiy much pointed, particularly the

marginal ones, which appear nearly lanceolate, and extended

at the points, decurrent at the base, loosely imbricated, and
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rarely showing the gland on the back
;

but a.s the plant

matures, they gradually develop, and the leaves become ovate,

more closely flattened along the stems, blunt-pointed, and the

branches more rounded along the edges, jointed, and two-

edged. Blanches horizontal, rather short, flattened length-

ways, spreading, rather compact, and scattered along the

stem, with the smaller or lateral ones alternate, regularly two-

rowed, straight, quite flat, and pointing outwards at an acute

angle. Branchlets long, straight, linear, fla:t and two-edged,

regularly jointed, and entirely covered with ovate, blunt-

pointed, closely flattened leaves, in opposite pairs, as if plaited,

with a row of transparent glands along both sides on the back

of the leaves. Cones small, solitarj', nodding, scattered, and

ovate-oblong. Scales elliptic, blunt at the ends, flat, ])artially

furrowed, and mostly six in number, each containing two seeds,

irn ei’sely heart-shaped, and .siUTounded by a transparent wing,

eninrginated at the apex.

A small tree, resembling the American Arbor-Vita', thickly

clothed with spreading, light green branches, found along the

western shores of North America at Nootka Sound, and, ac-

cording to some writers, extending into Northern Mexico.

It is quite hardy, and differs from the common American
Arbor-Vitaj in having the branches very much shorter, more
compact, stouter, and densely covered with small ovate, flat-

tened leaves, bluntly pointed, and in four rows, with a plaited

or jointed appearance.

Thuja plicata variegata, Cannh-e, the Variegated Nootka
Sound Arbor-Vita?,

Syn. Thuja Wareana variegata, Hort.

A pretty variety, only differing from the original form in

having a portion of its leaves and lesser spray of a pale yel-

low, intermixed all over the plant in a variegated manner, and
in its less robust habit.

It is of French origin.
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Thuja plicata minima, R. Smith, the Miniature Plicate-

branched Arbor-Vitse.

This is a very compact, miniature variety, so slow in growtli,

that its average annual gi’owth does not exceed an inch in

length.

No, 5. Thuja Standishi, Gordon, Standish’s Japan Arbor-

Vitie.

Syn. Thuiopsis Standishi, Gordon.

„ Thuya Japonica, Maximo, not Siehold.

» » gigantea Standishi, Parlatore.

Leaves ovate, blunt-pointed, in opposite pairs, and closely

imbricated in four rows along the branchlets, the marginal

ones clasping over on each side, and overlapping the arlpressed

upper and lower ones, so as to have the appearance of being

arranged in three rows on each side of the flat two-edged

branchlets, with the two outer ones the narrowest, and

slightly curved inwards at the points, while the central or

flattened ones above and below are broad, blunt-pointed, more

or less enclosed by the marginal ones, and all of a deep glossy

gi’een above, and dull glaucous white below, except the mid-

rib and thickened margins, which are of a bright glossy green

and glandless, but tliickened at the points. Branches scattered

all round the stem, distantly placed, spreading, and more or

less horizontal or declining towards the ends. Branchlets and

smaller spray two-edged, flat, alternate, quite straight, linear,

closely imbricated in four rows, and of a deep glossy green

above, and dull glaucous white below. Cones small, and like

those of the American Arbor-Vitm, composed of valvate

scales.

A tree, somewhat resembling Thuiopsis dolabrata in general

appearance, but with slenderer brandies, and smaller leaves,

much less silvery below.

This kind was first introduced by Mr, Standish, of the Koyal
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Nursery at Bagshot, in the early part of 18G1, through his

friend, Mr. Robert Fortune, who discovered it near Yeddo,

in Japan. It has been named in compliment to Mr. John

Standish, who has been the means of introducing and dis-

seminating so many beautiful and valuable Eastern plants

throughout Europe and America. It is quite haixly and

very distinct.

No. C. Thuja T.\tarica, LoiJdiges, the Tartarian Arbor-Vitje.

Syn. Thuja Tatarica Wareana, Hort

„ „ Sibirica, Linnmia.

„ „ „ compacts, Knight.

„ „ „ Wareana, Hori.

„ „ Occidentalis Wareana, Knight.

„ „ Wareana, Hort.

„ „ pyramidali.s, Tenore.

„ „ Australis, Jlort.

„ „ Orientalls Tatarica, Lawson.

„ Biota Tatarica, London.

„ „ „ Wareana, Hoi'l.

„ „ Wareana, llort.

„ „ pyramidalis, Cai'rih'e.

„ „ Orientalis Tatarica, Endlicher.

Leaves in oppo.site alternate pairs, closely imbricated in four

rows, bluntly oval, thick at the points, somewhat flattened, and

furnished with a transparent gland on the back. Branches

thickly set on the main stem, somewhat horizontal, ratlier flat,

dense, compact, fau-shai>ed, and thickly placed in two horizon-

tal rows along the lesser spray. Cones identical with those of

the American Arbor-Vita).

The Tartarian, or, as it is sometimes called, the Siberian

Arbor-Vitfe, has been misplaced in the Genus Biota by Mr.

Loudon and nearly all modern writers, although it strictly

belongs to the Genus Thuja, as now defined, it having cones

exactly similar to those of the American Arbor-Vitiv, with
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valvate scales, containing two einarginate winged seeds at the

base of each.

Tliis kind was originally raised many yeais ago by Mr.

Ware, a niu-seryman at Coventry, and fonns a dense conical

bush, furnished with branches down to the ground, and from

eight to ten feet high.

Gen. TORBEYA. Arnott. The Stinking Yews.

Flowers dio3cious, or male and female on different plants.

Males solitary
;
females in twos or threes, and erect, and all

axillary.

Fruit one-seeded, drupaceous, or fleshy on the outside like

the common plum.

Seeds singly in each fruit, with the albumen ruminated like

the inside of the common nutmeg, and covered with a hard

bony shell.

Leaves linear, or lanceolate, decurrent at the base, and either

opposite or alternate.

Seed-leaves in twos.

Named in compliment to Dr. Torrey, the celebrated Ameri-

can botanist, and one of the authors ofthe North American Flora.

All small evergreen trees, found either in North America,

China, or Japan, and emitting a strong disagreeable smell from

all parts when bruised.

No. 1. Torreya Californica, Toi'i'ey, the Californian

Nutmeg.

Syn. Torreya m3rristica, HooJeer.

Leaves in two rows, long, narrow, and opposite on the

branchlets, but somewhat alternate and scattered round the

stems and principal shoots, lineai-lanceolate, mostly quite
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straight, but sometimes slightly falcate, tapering to a long acute

spiny point, somewhat lanceolate at the summit, and tapering

into a very short twisted foot-stolk, decurrent at the base; from

two to two inches and a hall long, and one line and a half

broad, of a pale yellowish green, without any mid-rib, and

slightly convex on the upper surface, but much paler on the

under one, and marked longitudinally on each side of the centre

nerve, with a narrow sunken baud, whitish when young, but

afterwards assuming a brown colour. Buds covered with per-

sistent oval scales. Male catkins axillary, and solitary
;
female

flowers in twos or threes on short peduncles, and axillary.

Fruit elliptic, and from one inch and a quarter to one inch and

a half long, with a thin fleshy or leathery green covering, quite

smooth when rijre outside, and very similar to that of Torre} n

taxifolia. Seeds with a hard bony shell. Seed-leaves in twos.

A small bushy-headed tree, growing from twenty to forty

feet high, with spreatling more or less horizontal branches

;

found growing on the Siena Nevada Mountains in California.

Timber yellowish, heavy, and fine-grained
;
but all yiai'ts of

the tree emit a very disagreeable odour, when either bruised

or burned, and is called by the Californian emigrants tho

Stinking Yew, or Californian Nutmeg.

It is quite hardy.

No. 2. Torreyanucifera, Zuccarini, the Nut-bearing Torreya.

„ .. f Thunherg, not JVaUicli, and
Syn. Taxus nucifera,

)
t other Indian writers.

„ Cary'otaxus nucifera, Zuccarini.

„ Podocarpus nucifera, Peraoon.

„ „ Coreana, Van Houtte.

Leaves lineai', rounded at the base, and somewhat two-rowed

on the branchlets, but moi'e or less distant, and scattered round

the leading shoots, quite straight, flat, leathery, and tapering to

rather a long, sjiiny acute point, mostly cui-ved downwards

;

from one to one inch and three-quarters long, and one line and
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a half broad, on very short foot-stalks, of a deep glossy green,

and convex on both sides of tlie mid-rib, 'vvliich is a little sunk

on the upper suiface, and glaucous white below, except on the

centre nerve and margins, which arc of a deep glossy green, and

rather elevated. Buds furnislied with persistent, extended,

acute-pointed scales. Branches numerous, either in whorls,

alternate, or scattered along the stem, spread out, horizontal,

and covered with scaly bark. Branchlets two-rowed, spreading,

and rather short. Male catkins oval, or cylindrical; female

flowers in pairs, or in threes in close heads on short peduncles.

Fruit the size of a large nut, three-quarters of an inch long,

and half an inch bi’oad, oval, or ovate-oblong, largest at the

base, slightly tapering to a small point at the apex, and covered

with a firm, fleshy, thin, green tissue, very smooth, and glossy

outside. Seed oval, with a hard bony shell. Seed-leaves in

twos.

A small tree, growing from twenty to thirty feet high on

the mountains on the Islands of Nippon and Sikok, in Japan,

but cultivated all over Japan, where an oil is made from the

kernels of the nuts, which is said to be used for culinary pur-

poses, though the kernel itself is too astringent to be eaten,

and all parts of the plant when bi-uised emit a disagreeable

odour. Its Japanese names are Kaja-Ksa (strong-scented yew)

and “Fi-Koja” (slender Yew) .and, according to Kmmpfer, it

is very frequent in the northern provinces of Japan, where it

forms a tree twenty feet high, with many opposite scaly

branches. Dr. Boyle erroneou.sly (as pointed out by Major

l^Iadden) extends its habitat to the Choor and Kedarkanta

Mountains in Sirmore and Gurwhal, in India.

It is tolerably hardy.

No. 3. Torreya taxifolia, Arnott, the Yew-leaved Ton-eya.

Syn. Taxus Montana, Kidtall.

„ Torreya Montana, Hort.

Leaves, on the stems and principal shoots, alternate, spread-

in" or reflected, and rather distant, those on the branchlets
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closely placed in two rows, nearly or quite opposite, rounded

at the base, and somewhat recurved at the cxtremitj*, linear,

frequently falcate, stiti' of a leathery texture, on very short

foot-stalks, twisted, and decurrent at the base, and tii{}ering to a

long acute spiny point at the apex, somewhat lanceolate
;
from

one to one inch and three-cpiarters long, and one line and a half

broad, of a light green, glossy, and convex on the upper surface,

but without any nerve along the middle, while the under one is

slightly concave near the edges, pale glaucous gx’ay, and marked

on each side of the mid-rib with two reddish narrow sunken

bands. Emnehes numerous, mostly in whorls, si)reading,

smooth, and two or three forked at each division. Branchlets

somewhat two-i'owcd, and horizontal. Male cjxtkins linear

;

female dowers without foot-stalks, and erect Fruit, when ri})c,

oval, a little pointed, nearly as large as an ordinary walnut,

with the external coat tieshy or rather leathery, and covering

the whole surface of the seed, except a minute perforiition at

the top. Seed solitary, and when deprived of its succulent

external covering, very much resembling a large acorn, with a

beautiful ruminated albumen, resembling the inside of a nut-

meg and covered with a hard bony shell. Seed-leaves in

twos.

A hand.somc pyramidal-shaped evergreen tree, with numerous
spreading bi-anches, growing from forty to fifty feet high, and
eighteen inches in diameter; found in tlic middle andNorthern
parts of Florida, growing abundantly about As|)alaga, on Calca-

rous R(»cks, and along the banks of rivers near Flat Creek. The
whole plant has a strong and particularly disagreeable smell,

especially when bruised or burned, and is called by the Ameri-
cans “Stinking Cedar,” and by the ircoi»lc in thecountrj' where
it grow.s, “ wild nutmeg.”

Timber dense, close-grained, heavy, and of a reddish colour.

It is not quite hardy in some parts.
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Gen. WELLINGrTONIA. Lindley. The Mammoth
Tree.

Flowers monoecious, or male and female, separate, but on the

same plant.

Cones large, solitary, obtusely oval, and woody.

Scales placed at right angles upon the axis of the cone,

wedge-shaped, persistent, and peltated.

Seeds from three to five under each scale, but mostly five.

Seed-leaves from three to six, but mostly in fours.

Leaves needle-shaped, spiral, and persistent, or scale-formed,

and imbricated on adult trees.

Named in compliment to the late Duke of Wellington.

A gigantic tree from California.

The Genus Wellingtonia is considered by most systematic

botanists as untenable, it not being sufficiently distinct from

Professor Endlicher’s Genus Sequoia; nevertheless, as the

name has now been universally adopted in Garden Literature,

it had much better be allowed to stand, as its alteration would

cause great inconvenience and much confusion in practical

Botany.

The sc«l-leaves (cotyledons) are from three to six in number,

but most^'^in fours in Wellingtonia, while those of the Sequoia

are mostly in twos, but sometimes in threes.

The leaves on matured plants of AVellingtonia are also scjile-

formed, closely imbricated, and attached to the branch by a

broad base; and when, as happens in the more vigorous shoots,

the leaves acquii'e unusual development
;
they still are sessile,

with a triangular section, and no tendency whatever to form a

fiat leaf; while the leaves of the Sequoia always acquire the

form and expansion of a Taxus, and are two-rowed.
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Wellingtonia gigantea, Lvadley, the Mammoth Tree.

Syn. Sequoia gigantea, Endlicficr.

„ „ Wellingtonia, Seemann.

„ Washingtonia gigantea, of the Americans.

„ „ Californica, IVinalov:.

„ Americanus giganteus, Hovt. Amer.

„ Taxodii, sp., Douylas.

„ Taxodium Washingtonianum, Winsloiv.

Leaves needle-shaped, spirally alternate, spreading, pei’-

sistent, and of a light green colour on tlm young plants; those

on the adult trees scale-formed, closely inlaid, rounded on the

hack, and concave on the inner face
;
those on the branchlets

much shorter, very close, and regularly imbricated
;
those on

the larger branches longer, looser, decurrent at the base, and
hipering to an acute point, but sometimes rather obtuse.

Branches spread out horizontal, much divided, and furnished

with numerous laterals. Branclilets cylindrical, fre<piently

])cndulou.s, and thickly covered with light-green glaucous
foliage, cone-bearing ones slightly thickened, and entirely

covered with scale-formed leaves closely imbricated, the upper
ones oval, and broadest at the basa Cones solitary on the
ends of the branchlets, two inches long, and more than one
inch in diameter, ovate, blunt-ended, and .slightly ta.pering

townrd.s Ixith extremities. Scales in series, placed nearly at
right angles upon' the axis of the cone, stipitate, thickened, and
enlarged from the point of insertion ns far as the summit, which
is depressed and wrinkled on the external face, and furnished
with a small prickle in the centre of the little hollow. Seeds
from three to live under each scale, but mostly five. Seed-
leaves from three to six in number, but mostly in fours.

Ihis magnificent evergi'cen tree was first discovered by
Boughis in 18111, and on account of its extraordinary' height
and dimensions, is called by the American settlers in California
the “ Mammoth Tree and, according to Mr. G. L. Trask, who
foimerly exhibited a portion of the bark set up in the Crystal
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Palace, to show the gi’eat size this tree attains in its native state,

gives the following as the dimensions of one of the largest of

eighty trees, growing in a gi-ove at San Antonio, viz. :—height,

363 feet; circumference near the ground, 93 feet
;
circumference

100 feet from the gi'ound, 45 feet; bark, 18 inches thick; ago

according to annual rings, from 3000 to 4000 years.

It is found growing on the slopes of the SieiTa Nevada, near

the sources of the Stanislaus and San Antonio, in Upper Cali-

fornia, in sheltered valleys, at an elevation of about 5000 feet.

It is quite hardy and grows I’apidly.

Wkllingtonia gigantea varieoata, llort, the Variegated

Wellingtonia.

A very striking variety, with about one-fourth of the branch-

lets of a delicate straw colour.

Gen. WIDDRINGTONIA. Eiidlicher. The African

Cypre.ss.

Floi'jers dioecious, or male and female on separate plants,

and terminal
;

the male catkins oblong or cylindrical
;
the

female ones globular, and without foot-stalks.

Cones globular, either solitary or two oi' three together, and

composed of four valves or scales.

Scales, or valves, four in number, oval, mucronate, somewhat

in whorls round a depressed axis, with the edges converging.

Seeds frequently few from abortion, but with from five to

ten ovules at the base of each scale, in one or two series, and

covered with a somewhat crustaceous tegument, sjoreading on

each side into a membranaceous wing.

Seed-leaves in twos.

Leaves thickly set, alternately or in Avhorls, linear or needle- ,

shaped, spreading, but sometimes very small, scale-formed, and

ai^proaching imbricate, with a gland on the back.

Named in compliment to Captain Widdrington (formerly

Cook), who travelled in Spain.
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All evergreen bushes or small trees, found at the Cape of

Good Hope and Madagascar.

No. 1. WiDDRiNOTOxr.A. CoMMERSOxii, Etidlicher.

Syn. Thuja quadrangularis, Ventena.t.

„ Pachylepis Commersonii, Brongniart

Leaves very short, acute, and distant on the branches, obtu.sc,

clo.sely set together, and disposed in four rows on the bmnch-
lets. Branches numerous, spread out, and clo.se together along
the .stem. Branchlets slender, numerous, and rather pendent.
Cones globular, almost the size of a walnut, and quite smooth.
Valves very thick, without any points, but rounded in the
centre, slightly swelling toward.s the summit on the outer side,

keeled on the inner one, and huddled together at the points.

A species of which little is known beyond its being found in

Madagjuscar, and was formerly in the Botanic Garden of the
Mauritius, but not yet introduced into England, and, no doubt,
very tender.

No. 2. WiDDRiNOTOXiA cmiRSXOTnKS, EndUcher.

Syn. Thuja cupressoides, Linneeus.

» „ aphylla, Burmann.
„ Callitris Capensis, Schrader,

» ,, stricta, Schrader.

» » cupre.ssoidcs, Schrader.

„ Pachylepis cupressoides, Brongniart.

„ Widdringtonia glauca, Carri^re.

Leaves on the branches, acute, somewhat .spreading at the
points

;
those on the branchlets, four-rowed, much shorter,

and imbricated. Branches elongated, erect, and pyramidal.
Branchlets slender, Ixint downwards, or pendent at the ends,
and covered with leaves. Cones ovate-obtuse, from nine to
ten lines long, and much larger than those of Widdring-
tonia juniperoides. \alves woody, slightly convex, pointed,

E E
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erect, Imddled together at the points, terminated by a
little conical point, sharply keeled on the inner face, and en-
closing two seeds.

A bush, from four to ten feet higli, found in the southern
parts of the Cape of Good Hope, at elevations of from 1000
to 3000 feet, and called Saprehout by the Dutch settlers.

It is quite tender.

No. 3. WiDDRiNGTONiA JUNIPEROIDES, Endlichcr.

Syn. Cupressus juniperoides, Linnceus.

„ „ Africana, Miller.

„ Juniperus Capensis, Lamarck.

„ Taxodium juniperoides, Hort

„ „ Capense, Hort.

„ Schubertia Capensis, Schrader.

„ Pachylepis juniperoides, Brongniart.

„ Callitris arborea, Schrader.

„ Parolinia juniperoides, Endlicher.

Leaves without any foot-stalks, but adhering at the base, and

running doAvn the stem, leathery, and glaucous-green, the

younger ones mostly linear, or needle-shaped, smooth, sharp-

pointed, and slightly three-nerved, spreading, slightly curved,

opposite, or in whorls of three, and from three-quarters to an inch

long, and three-quarters of a line broad at the base
;
the adult

ones are scattered
;
those on the branchletsare sometimes ovate-

lanceolate, or rhomboid-obtuse, or sharp-pointed, terminating •

in a small bristle-point, or erect and loosely imbricated, with a

slightly sunken gland on the back. Branches spreading, and

pointing upwards at the ends. Branchlets erect, or sometimes

spreading, angular, frequently very short, and covered with

needle-shaped leaves. Male flowers oblong-cylindrical and

terminal. Cones on the laterals, in clusters of three or four

together, rounded, and slightly depressed. Valves oval, woody,

reddish brown,' shining, and closing upwards to the top, level

on the interior face, and with two seeds under each.
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A middle-sized tree, with a straight stem, and ample head,

found in the western parts of the Gajie of Good Hope, on the

Mountains of Blauwberg, at an elevation of from 3000 to

4000 feet, and plentiful on Cedernberg (Cedar Mount;. It is

the Cedar-boom of the Dutch settlers.

It is quite tender.

No. 4. WIDDRINGTONIA Natalensis, EmlUchev.

This kind is said to resemble Widdringtonia cupres-soides,

but with numerous more slender branchlebs, and with the leaves

all acute, having a gland upon the back, and with the female
flowers in twins, in loose terminal .spikes.

A kind of which little further is known beyond its being
found at Port Natal in South Africa.

It is not yet introduced, and certainly tender.

No. 5. Widdringtonia Walliciiii, Endlicher.

This species is closely related to Widdringtonia cupressoides,
but certainly ditferent, according to Sir Wm. Hooker in hi.s

Journal of Botany.

It forms a middle-sized tree, with a stem from 15 to 18 inches
in diameter, and was first discovered by Dr. Wallich, in the
environs of the Cape of Good Hoj>e, but has not yet been
introduced into England.

H K 2
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Abies Canadensis alba spica, Barron, the Variegated Hemlock
Spruce.

This variety differs from the ordinary form, in having the

leaves on the ends of the young growth of a whitish colour.

A rather pretty variety.

Abies Canadensis Milfordensis, Young, the Milford Dwarf
Hemlock Spruce.

This is a dwarf variety, globular in form, with the shoots

slender and drooj)ing, and the leaves much smaller than those
of the common Hemlock Spmce. It is quite distinct from the
Canadensis gracilis, and originated in the nursery of Mr. Mau-
rice \oung, at Milford, in Surrey.

The Abies Hanburyana, in some collections, is the same as
Abies Isugji, and in others as the Abies Pattouiana, of which
there are two form.s, one with the leaves much more glaucous
than the other, and it is to the least glaucous fonu of Abies Pat-
toniana, that the name Hanburyana is applied

;
both forms are

in the nui-series of Messrs. Veitch and Mr. Barron.

Araucaria lxcel.sa, SPECio.sissi>i.t., IFoH.-Paris, the very
showy Norfolk Island Pine.

I his variety of the Norfolk Island Pine, according to the
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llevue Horticole, is one of the prettiest kinds produced, and is

remarkable for its hardiness, as well as for its appearance,

which somewhat resembles the Ar<aucaria Cunninghamii, but

is of larger size. The distinguishing characteri.stic of this

variety, independent of its appearance and hardiness, is the

length of the leaves, which are very large and curved, or curled

up, and reach a length of four centimetres, and then terminate

in a sharp point. This curling up of the leaves gives the

boughs exactly the appearance of the Araucaria Cunninghamii,

and appears to be an intermediate link between the two kinds.

It is in the establishment of Mr. Rougier-Chanvier, near Paris.

Biota Oiuentalis Ascotensis, Hort, the Variegated Ascot

Arbor Vitte.

Tliis is a very nice variegated variety, with slender, upright

branchlets, a good portion of which are of a bright golden

colour.

Biota Orientalis macrocarpa, HoH., the Large-fruited Arbor-

VitsB.

Syn. Biota Macrocarpa, Hort.

„ „ Japonica laxa, J. Scott.

This is a dwarf, loose-growing variety of the Japonica type,

with slender, drooping branches, and rather distant, alternate,

flattened branchlets, regularly furnished laterally with small,

bright-green spray.

It is a nice slender kind.

Biota Orientalis semper-aurescens, Levioine, the Ever

Golden-Tinted Arbor Vitie.

This variety has a dwarf, dense, conical habit of growth,

very similar to that of the Biota Orientalis aurea, but differe

from it in retaining its golden hue throughout the year. It

is a very desirable variety, originally obtained from France.

Biota Orientalis ZucavRiNiANA, HoH., the Dwarf Green

Japan Arbor Vita;.

This is a neat, compact, dwarf variety, globular in form, and
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of a fine bright green colour, which it retains well through the

winter.

A nice dwarf variety, from Japan, which is said to come true

from seed.

Cedrus Deodaiu alba spica, Hort., the Wliite Variegated

Deodar Cedar.

Syn. Cedrus Deodaiti variegata, Hoii.

This is a variegated form, with some of the leaves on the side

spurs and leading shoots of a whitish colour.

It is not a very attractive variety.

CiiAM.KCTPARTS SPHACROIDEA AUREA, Hovt., the Golden Varie-

gated White Cedar.

This variety differs from the old variegated one in having a

good part of the lesser branchlets of a rich golden colour.

It is a continenUxl production, and particularly attractive in

the spring.

CuYPTO.MERiA Japonica spir-\lis, HoH., the Spiral-leaved

Japan Cedar.
^

This is a very singular variety, with tlie leaves closely

arranged, more or less spirally all round the branchlets, or

with some of them closely incurved and twisted in the lower

parts, and abruptly extended horizontally at the points and

pungent.

It is a slender-growing kind, with cord-like branchlets of a

bright green colour.

Cryptomeria Japonica vera, Skhold.

This is considered to be the original form of the Japan Ced.ar,

found in the north of Japan. It differs from the one originally

introeluced from the north of China by Mr. Fortune, in its more
compact habit of growth, much stiffer and erecter branches,

and in its not turning near so brown in the winter.

It hiis recently been introduced by Mr. Young, of Milford.
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CuPEESSUS Goveniana glaucescens, Hort, the Glaucescent

Goweri’s Cypress.

This remarkable variety was raised by M. Sahut, of Mont-

pelier, and is distinguished from the original bright-green form

of the s])ecies by its more robust habit and grosser brauehlets,

and by the characteristic glaucescence of all parts of the plant,

which has a hoary-blue tint very rare in cypresses.

It is in the nursery of Mr. Smith, at Worcester.

CiJPRESSUS Lawsoniana alba spica (Young’s Variety).

This is a fine free-growing variety, of a bright green colour,

with the lesser spray thickly speckled all over with white

leaves, which have the appearance of countless white specks,

and which renders the plant very attractive during the spring

and summer months.

It was raised in Mr. Young’s nursery, at Milford, and is a

very different kind from the one generally known under the

name of alba spica.

CuPKESsus Lawsoniana alba spica nana, Hovt, the Dwarf

Silvery‘White Lawson’s Cypress.

Syn. Cupressus Lawsoniana alba nana, Hort.

This is a dwarf, compact-growing variety, with the points of

the young wood of a beautiful silvery white colour.

A very elegant and distinct variety, of continental origin.

Cupressus Lawsoniana ccerulea, Hort, the Blue Lawson’s

Cypress.

This is a fine, compact, close growing variety, with the foliage

of a bluish-green coloui-, shaded with gray. It is a distinct,

continental production, which always retains the blue tint.

Cupressus Lawsoniana elegantisslma, Barron, the Very Ele-

gant Lawson’s Cypre.ss.

This is a remarkable fine variety, raised by Mr. Barron, of the

Elvaston Nui’sery, which has not only the young leaves, but the

young wood of a beautiful canary coloui’, and which colour is
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not impaired, either by the sun’s rays in summer, or the frost

in winter.

It i.s a very desirable kind, on account of the fine canary

colour, which is diftused all over the branchlets.

CUPRESSUS LAW.SO.VIANA KRECTA viRiDis, A. Watcrer, the

Bright-Gi*een Erect Lawson’s Cypress.

This is a very fine and distinct kind with a dense, compact,

fastigiate head, and very close, erect, slender branchlets of a

beautiful bright-green colour. It was raised in the Nursery of

Mr. Anthony Waterer, at Knaphill, Surrey, and is very su-

perior to either the Upright Cypress, Irish Yew, or Swedish

Juniper, for planting singly on ten-aces or in formal Flower

Gardens, on account of its upright and very compact habit,

and fine bright green colour.

This variety of Lawson’s Cypress must not be confounded

wdth the one known under the names of erecfa and viridls

(see p. 87), as it is more uj>right iind compact in its habit, and

of a more beautiful green tint.

CUPRE.S.SUS Nutkaen'si.s acrka VAUiEfJATA, uV. Young, the

Golden Variegated Nootka Sound Cypre.ss.

Syn. Thuiopsis Borealis aurea variegaUi, llort.

This is a fine and constant variegated form, with a good
portion of the les-ser branchlets of a light bronzy-yellow colour,

which becomes much brighter in the .summer.

It originated in the nursery of Mr. ilaurice Young, at Mil-

ford, in a leading shoot on the common form of the species.

CuPRESsus Nutkaensi-s COMP.A.CTA, Hort, the Compact Nootka
Sound C)i press.

Syn. Thuiopsis Borealis com|)acta, Hort.

Thi.s is a Belgian variety, somewhat pyramidal in shape,
with the branches and branchlets more comjKOct, slenderer, and
of a brighter green than the species.

It is tolerably distinct, and forms a close, bushy head, without
a leading shoot.
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CuPRESStrs Nutkaensis glauca, Hart, the Glaucous Nootka
Sound Cypress.

This variety only differs from the ordinary form of the species

in iis glaucous colour.

JUNIPERUS CniNENsrs AUREA, Young’s Variety, 'Mr. Young’s

Golden Chinese Juniper.

This is a very beautiful and constant variety of the male form

of the plant, with all the more prominent portions and exposed

parts suffused with a rich golden colour. It is not what is

strictly called variegated, but self-coloured, and retains its

rich tint through the winter as well as the summer, and is

one of the very finest golden conifers at present in cultivation.

It originated in a sport, of the male form, of the Chinese

Juniper, in the nursery of Mr. Maurice Young, at Milford, in

Surrey,

JuNiPERUS Chinensis Leeana, Hort, Lee’s Chinese Juniper.

Syn. Juniperus Leeana, Hort.

This is an upright and densely-branched variety, of the male

form, Avhich has the leaves mostly open, all over the plant, and

about half an inch long.

It was raised in the Hammersmith nursery.

The Juniperus Sheppardii, HoH., is the same as Juniperus

sphmrica glauca. Fortune, and the Juniperus venusta, of some

collections, is the same as Juniperus Occidentalis, Hooker.

Libocedrus decurreus depressa, J. Scott, the Depressed

Libocedrus.

This is a distinct dwarf variety, very dense, compact, and

globular in form, and which grows as wide as it does high.

It originated in Mr. Scott’s nursery, at Merriott, in Somer-

setshire, and where the original plant, after being planted ten

years, has formed a globular head not more than three feet in

diameter, and the same in heiglit.
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PiCEA P1N.SAPO GLAUCA, lloti, the Glaucous Pinsapo Fir.

This Is a very handsome variety, witlx the leaves, equal in

length and thickly placed at right angles round the shoots.

The leave.s are very rigid, half an inch long, blunt-pointed,

somewhat rounded, and quite glaucous on the upper surface,

and with two conspicuous glaucous white bands beneath, sepa-

rated by the mid-rib, whicli is, as well as the margins, of a

bright-green colour.

It is a very fine variety on account of its silvery a{)pearance,

and is in the nurseries of Mr. Smith, of Worcester, and Mr.

Scott, at ilerriott, in Somersetshire.

PiNUS Strobus compacta, Uort., the Compact or Bushy Wey-
mouth Pine.

This variety forms a dense, com|>act, round-headed bush,

from four to six feet high, and is very distinct from the titrohws

liana, w'ith which it is sometimes confounded in the Nurseries.

Hetinospora filifera gr.\cilis, Jfort., the Slender, Thread-

branched Japan Cypress.

This variety differs from the original form, in being much
slenderer in all its parts, and of a much brighter green colour.

It produces numerous long, slender, drooping shoots, which aro

fre<iuently from five to six inches in length, before they pro-

duce any branchlets, and the branchlets, which are mostly

produced in tufts near the ends of the branches, have quite a

bissolled appearance.

Retinospora obtusa alba spica, 7?a cron, the White Sixjckled,

Obtuse-leaved Jafian Cypress.

This variety is similar in general character to the ordinary
form of the species, but rather more comjjact in habit. The
young shoots are pure white when first they appear in the
spring, and remain so for about three months, when they
gradually change, and finally l>ecomo green.

A nice, distinct variety.
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Retinospora obtusa gracilis aurea, Veitch, the Slender

Golden Japan Cypress.

This is a fine free-growing kind, very similar in habit to the

ordinary form of the species, but with the lower parts of the

lateral branchlets and lesser spray on the upper surface of the

branches of a light yellow colour, and the tips bright green.

It is a very striking variety, particularly in the spring and

summer-time, and was raised in the nursery of Messrs. Veitch

and Sons, at Coombe Wood, in Surrey.

Retinospora obtusa nana aurea, Veitch, the Dwarf Golden

Japan Cypress.

• This kind forms a dwarf dense bush, with numerous small,

spreading, thickly-placed, flat variegated branchlets. It is one

of the finest and most constant of the light-yellow variegated

varieties, and was introduced from Japan by the late AIi'. John

Gould Veitch.

Retinospora pisifera erecta, BoH., the Erect, Pea-fruited

Japan Cypress.

Syn. Retinospora stricta, Bort.

This is a compact, free-growing variety, of upright habit, and

foliage of a pale green colour.

A nice, distinct variety.

Retinospoiu pisifera gracilis, Bort., the Slender, Pea-fruited

Japan Cypress.

This variety very much resembles the ordinary form of the

species, but differs in having the branchlets and smaller spray

much slenderer, and of a brighter green colour.

Retinospora pisifera nana aurea, Bort., the Dwarf Golden,

Pea-fruited Japan Cypress.

This kind forms a dense, little, miniature bush, with a bluish-

grey aspect, and a portion of the lesser branchlets of a pale

yellow colour. It is a singular little plant, of slow growth,

with the greeu branchlets on the under side quite glaucous.
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Retinospora plumosa alba varieoata, Hort., the Wliite

Variegated Plume Japan Cypress.

This is a charming variety, with bluish-gray foliage, dis-

tinctly and beautifully variegated with clear white spots, which

gives the plant the appearance of being covered with small

snow-flakes throughout the year.

Retinospora plumosa aurea pumila, Hort, the Little Golden

Plume Japan Cypress.

This is a very neat, dwarf variety, which differs principally

from the plumosa aurea, in being very much dwarfer and

smaller in all its parts.

It is an elegant little plant, with all the ends of the young

growth of a beautiful golden colour, during the spring and

summer months.

Retinospora plumosa flave^suens, Crippe, the Yellowish

Plume Japan Cypress.

This is a nice pale form of the plumo.sa aurea, with the ends

of the young shoots of a greenish-yellow colour.

Retinospora tetragona, Barron, the Square-branchletted

Japan Cypress.

Syn. Chammcj-paris thujgeforrais, R. Smith.

This kind fonns a dwarf, compact, slow-growing shrub, of a

remarkably bright-green colour
;
the secondary branchlets and

small spray are short, crowded, four-sided, and of a verj- bright

green; the leaves are ovate, a little pointed, closely and regularly

imbricated, in four rows, and of a beautiful bright glossy green
colour.

A verj' distinct kind, recently obtained from Japan by Mr.
Barron, of the Elvaston Nursery, and Mr. R. Smith, of Wor-
cester, and of which Mr. Barron has a nice variegated form,

with a portion of the le.sser branchlets of a rich golden colour.
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Sequoia sempeiivirens Lawsoniana, Ilort, Lawson’s Califor-

nian Redwood.

This is a distinct variety, with much shorter and stouter

leaves, and a more rigid habit of growth than the original

species.

It originated in Messrs. Lawson’s nursery, at Edinburgh.

Taxus baccata Elvastonensis, Barron, tbe Golden Elvaston

Yew.

This is a distinct variety, with the leaves on the younger

parts of the plant of a bright orange colour. It is not a varie-

gated form, but a self-coloui-ed one, and by far the most brilliant

of any of the golden varieties in the winter time. It originated

at Elvaston Castle, in Derbyshire.

Taxus baccata vaeieoata Barroni, Barron, Mr. Barron’s

Variegated Yew.

This is a female variety, raised at Elvaston Castle from a

seed of the old golden yew. It is very symmetrical in habit,

forming a perfect pyramid, and is of much freer gi-owth and

brighter in colour than the parent plant, and, being a fruit-

bearing variety, is very desirable.

Taxus Canadensis variegata, Hort, the Variegated Canadian

Yew.

This variety has all the leaves at the ends of the young

shoots, of a whitish colour, and those lower down more or le.ss

margined with white
;
but when the leaves are fully matured,

they assume the usual dull green of the species.

Thuja gigantea atrovirens, Hort, the Dark Green Giant

Arbor-Vitae.

Syn. Thuja Lobbii atrovirens, R. Smith.

This is a fine robust variety, of a very dai’k, glossy, green
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colour, with spreading branches, and open, broad, flat, branch-

lets.

A fine distinct variety.

Tduja gigantea pumila, ITort., the Smaller Giant Arbor-

Vitae.

Syn. Thuja Lobbii pumila, B. Smith.

„ „ „ ditfu-sa, J{. Smith.

This variety is more diffuse in its habit than the species,

and much smaller in all its parts
;
the branchlets al.so are much

closer set along the branche.s, and of a brighter green.

A nice distinct variety.
*

Thuja Occidextalis alba, Maxwell, the Queen Victoria,

American Arbor-Vitse.

This is a pretty variety, with the tips of the young branch-

lets of a silvery-white colour in the spring and early part of

summer.

It is an American production.

Thuja Occidentalis aurea, Maxwell, the George Peabody,
American Arbor-Vitse.

This is a veiy nice, bright, golden, self-coloured variety,

recently introduced from the nui-sery of Messrs. Maxwell of
Geneva, New York.

Thuja Occidentalis gracilis, Jno. Scott.

This is a tall, loo.se-growing variety, with long, slender
branches, which droop regularly on all sides, the branchlets are
open, rather thinly placed, and furnished with longish, slender
briglit-green laterals.

A nice distinct kind which originated in Mr. Scott’s nursery,
at Merriott

The Thuja plicata pexdula of the nurseries, is the same
as Thuja Occidentalis pendula.



ERRATA.

Pago 4 for Alcocsciana, read Alcoquiana.

,, 11 and 27 for Jessoensis, read Jezoensis.

„ 15 line 5 from the top. /or beak, read back.

,, 18 ,, 9 ,, ,, /or Cffinili'a, reo<7 ctcruka.

,, 10.1 ,,13 ,, ,, /or Arthrotax«s, rcftti Arthrotaxis.

,, 113 „ 18 ,, ,, /or diieky, rcacZ wide.

,, 137 top line for oblonga/a, read oblonga.

,, 183 line 24 from the top, for adpressed, read placed.
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ABIES, Linnceus 1

Ajanensis, Lintlley 18

alba, Miller 2UP
alba, ilichaux :j

„ araentea, Hort 4
„ echinoformis, Hort. .. 4

„ glauca, Plumbh/ 4

„ minima, Knight 4
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„ prostrata, Hort 4
Albertiana, Murray 29
Alco<iuiana, Veitch 4
amabiiis, Lindloy 213
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Araragi, Loudon 32
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A Cunningham 17
argentea, De Chambr— ... 2(i9

Atlantica, Lindley GO
JJaborensis, Cosson 220
balsamea, Miller 200

„ Fraseri, Spach . 205

„ lougifolia, End-
licher 201

„ Knight £06
„ variejjata, Hort. 201

balsami/era, Alichaux ... 200
bi/ida, Siebold 204
hnuhyphylla, Maximo ... 2oi
brarteata. Hooker 202
BridgesU, Kellogg 29
Brunoniaua, Lindley 2I
( 'ali/omica, Don 24
CauMensid, Mickau.x 22
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}, microphylla,

Hort 2;j
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Young 421

n naiin. Knight 23
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ARIES.
«*10C

Canadensis, taxi/olia, Gor-
don 29

candicans, Fischer 208
Carpatica, Hort 6
cedroides, Griffith 21
Ctdrus, Foiret 65
Vtphalonica, Loudon 203

„ Arcadica, l\enk .. 197
„ Farnassica.Wonk \Q7

Chtlrowensis, Hort 226
Cilicioa, Carriere 214
Claubrasiliana, London... 7
coerulea, Loddiges 18
Columbaria, Desfont 39
communis, Hort 6

„ peiidnla.liooth. 10
cominutatj^ Farlaton- ... 5
conco/or, Lindley 2I6
curvifolia. Booth 3
Dammara, Foiret 1 1

1

decidua, Wallich 21
Griffith 226

denticulata, Foiret 13
Dro-dam, Lindley 61
dirersifolki, Hort 32
Douglasii, Lindley 24

„ brevibracteata,

„ Antoine 25
„ fastigiatsAmyAt 26
„ Mextcana, Hart-

weg 26
» pendula,F«;/a-

tore 27
„ Sturii, Hort.... 27
« Staudishiana,

Gordon 26
„ taxifolia, Loh-

don 2.5

Drummondii, Hort. 26
dumosa, Loudon 21
elegans, Smith y
Kngelmannii, Parry .9
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ABIES.
excelg D.C 6

attenuata, Hort. ... 11

brevifolia, Crippi^. 8

Clanbrasiliana,

Loiidon 7

conica, Keteleer ... 11

Cranstoni, Hort. .. lo
denudata, Ilort. ... 8
dumosa, Hort. ... 8
elegans, Loudon... 8
eremita, 8
Finedonensis'^i’aw/ 9
foliis variegatis,

Loudon 11

>y gigantea, Hort. ... 10
Gregoryana,P«?i^

.

9
horizontalis, Hort. 10
inverta. It. Smith . 9
monstrosa, Loudon 10
mucronata,Zo?«doM 10

V nigra, Loudon 10

}> pendula, Loudon.. 10

97 pygmsea, Loudon

.

/

77 pyramidalis, Hort. 10
sXricXa,, Loudon ... 11

tenuifolia, Loudon 11

77 virgata, Jacques .. 8

77 variegata, Loudon. 11

Finedonensis, Hort 9
Jirma, Siebold 204
Fischerii, Ledebour 172
Fortune!, Lindley 27
Fraserri, Lindley 205

97 glauca, Wm.Paul ... 206

.
97 nana, Hort 206

gigantea, Smith 10

glauc^a, lloezl 213
glauca, Mcench 3
glaucesccns, lloezl 213
Gmelini, lluprecht 168
Gordoniana, Carritire 217
gracilis, Hort 30

„ microjjhylla, Hort. . 1

1

grandis, Liiidley 217
Gregoryana, Low 9

Gregoryi, Hort 9

Grifflthiana, Lindley 171

Hanburyana, Hort. ... 32,421

Merophjlla, Kafinesque . . 29

hirteUa, Lindley 212

Uispanica, De Charabr— 224

holophylla, Maximo 206

ABIES.
PAoa

homolepis, Siebold 204
Hookcnana, Murray 30
Ilvdsonia, Bose 206
inverta, II. Smith 9
Jezoensis, Siebold 11
Jezoensis, Lindley 27
K(Kmpftri, Lindley .360

Kairvtschatica, lluprecht . 172
Kh'utrow, Loudon 19
lasiocarpa, Lindley 213
lanceolata, De.sfont 77
Larix, Lamarck 169
Ledebourii, lluprecht I 73
leioclada, Steven 208
Lemoniana, Booth 10
Luscombeana,'Lo\x(!ion ...203
Mariana, Miller 13
Maximowiezii, Newmann

.

33
Menziesii, Loudon 12

„ crispa, Antoine 13

Mertensiana, Liiidley 29
Metensis, Hort. Pans 211
microcarpa, landley 175
microphylla, Hort 11

microsperma, Lindley 11

miniata, Knight 8
minima, Hort 7
minor, Duhamel 200
minuta, Hort 7
Momi, Siebold 204
Morinda, Hort 19

mucronata, Rauch 10

mucronata, Rafinesquo ... 24

„ Ra-
linesque 25

nana, Hort 7

nigra, Engelmann 5

nigi-a, Miaiaux, 13

„ var. rubra, Michaux 17

„ fastigiata, Hort. ... 14

„ pumila, Knight 14

nobilis, Lindley 207

„ robusta, Carriere . 219
nodosa, Japanese 173

Kordmanniana, Link. ... 208
Numidica, He Lannoy ... 220
obliquata, Rafinesque 24

obovata, Loudon 14

Orientalis, Poiret..... 15

Panachaica, Heldreich ... 197

Pattoniana, ... 30,421

jiectinata, D. 0 209
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pfdinata Apollinis, End-

licher 197

„ leiocbula. Link. 208

„ prostrata, liavt 211

„ puramidalU,
Carriere 210

„ s/w/a, CarriiTC 211
Petoponnesiaca, German
Gardens ; 197

penJulrt, Lindley 177
j)fHdHla, Griffith 19
Picea, Miller 6

„ Lindley 209

j, leioclada, Lindley . 208
PuJUa, Fischer 221

„ alba, Hort. 214
., FwcAm, Loudon .. 214

Piwlrow, Spach 222
Pinsapo, Boisaier 224

„ Baborensis, Car-
riere 22tl

„ varieaata, Carriere 225
polita, Siebotd I6
pumila, Hort 7
/njramidalis, Hort 10

„ Metmsit, Car-
riere 211

Repina Amalice, Heldroich 197
Ritm, Hort 214
religiosa, Lindley 212
rubra, /'oiVrt 17

„ Artica, Hort 17
„ Californica, Hort. . 17
„ cf^rulea, Boudo/i ... is
„ Wo/acec{, Loudon ... 18

rtiooea, Hort g
j^nrenkiiuia. Lindlft/ 13

Lodebour 221
t^ibtrica, Fischer 172

» alba, Fischer ... 214
.St<cA««w, Lindley 12
Smithiana, Byttdon 19
.ycctrtWM, Spach 226
spinulosa, Griffith 19

Desfont m
Uixi/olh, Drummond 05
tfixi/olta, Jeffrey 29
t^jfolm, De.sfont 200
jdiU'jatskoi, Lawson ^14
Phufibet-rju, Lambert ....."

“ig
Itapalcaivda, Roezl .... 01 •>

Toratio, '^iebold “ic
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Tsuga, Siebold 32
, 421

„ nana, .Siebo/d 3.1

Veitchii, Lindley 226
ntmnalis, Alstnenier 10
vulqans, Poiret 20.9
ly^ehbiana, Lindley 226
„ _

aj^nis, Hort ... 222
trtlliamso?iii, Newberry. 30
WiUmanntana, Hartwess . 15

ACTINOSTROBUS, Mimul... 33
„ acuminata, Parlatore 34
„ pyramidalis, Miquel. 34

Aduthis Australis, iiaXi&hxxry . 108
„ Dammara, Richard .... Ill
„ /onr«<A(/b^w, .Salisbury 111

Alania sp. CoIguao J04
Altinpia Cunnin>//tami, Don... 44

„ exceha, Boudou 43
Amxrieanns aiganteus, II. Jrn. 415
^VRAUC.\ RtA, dussieu 35

Bidwilli, Hooker 30
Brasiliensis, Richard 37

„ gr^ilis, Carriere . ;i8
„ Ridolliana, iSW... 33
„ iSavianajPar/a/oee 39

Ckilensis, Mirbcl 3.3

eolumnaris. Hooker 49
Cookii, 11, Brown 4;«

Cunninghamii, Aiton 44
,, glauM, Alton 45
„ longifolia, AntojTic 45

Dombepi, Richard 39
elegant, Knight 3s
excelsa, R. Rroicn 45

„ 8peciosissima,i7or/.

Paris 421
» variegata, Hort. ... 46

glauca, Loddiges 45
grnciUs, V.an Houtte ....." 38
imbricata, Pamn 39

42
43
77
38
38

„ vanegata, lion.
intermedia, Vieiil.ard
Inneeolata, Hort
Liiwllpjana, Van Houtte .

Ribbiann, Italian Gardens
liidoljL Hort 33
Rulei, 42
Saviana, Parlatore .39
subulata, Vieillard 43ARBOR VITi^ see THUJA.

AOTH'roTffisrwtr*”^
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ARTHROTAXIS.
Alpina, Van Houtte 48
araucanoides, Brongniart 103
cupr^oides, Don 47
Doniana, Manic 48
Donniana, Parker 48
Gunniana, Hooker 47
imhricata, Maule 47
laxifolia, Hooker 48
selaginoides, Don 48
tetragona. Hooker 184

Beltsjaculifoiia, Salisbury ... 77

„ lanceolata, Sweet 77

BIOTA, Don 49

Uoroeann, Siebold 53
excelsa, Hort 55

Fortunei, Hort 54
Belgian Gardens 52

funiculata, Hort 52

gracilifolia, Knight 52
Japonica, Siebold 53
Japonica laxa, Scott 422
macrocarpa, Hort 422
^MeldensLs, Lawson 57
Nepalensis, Endliclier ... 52
Orientalis, Don 50

„ argentea, Hort. 51

„ arthrotaxoides,

Hort. 51

„ Ascotcnsis, 7/or<. 422

„ aurca, Hort. ... 50

„ „ wa»a,Hort. 51

„ compacta, Hort. 63

„ elegantissinia,

licllisscn 53

„ eoccelsa, Hort. ... 55

„ falcata, Lindley. 54

„ funiculata, HoH. 52

j, glauca, Pince ... 52

„ gracilis, Carriere 52

,. zacMrwta,Knight 53

,,
inacrocarpa,//o>’<. 422

„ inonstrosa, Car-
. nere 52

,, nana, Carriere .. 63

j,
Pekiiiensis, Gor-
don 54

„ pendula, Parla-

tore 65

„ pyraniidalis.A’nc/-

tic/ier 55

„ semper-aurescens,

Leinoine 422

PAUE

BIOTA.
Orientalis Sieboldii, End-

licher 53

„ stricta, Loudon. 55

„ Tatarica, End-
licher 409

„ triangularis,

Hoi't. 55

„ variegata, End-
licher ... 51

„ „ . aurea,

Carriere 51
pendula, Endliclier 55
prostrata, Hort 401
pyramidalis, Carriere 409

„ Carriere... 50
Tatarica, Loudon 409

„ JVarea?ia, liort.... 409
JFareana, Hort 409
ZvLCcarimana,Hort 422

CALLITRIS, Ventenat... 57
arborea, Schrader 418
arenosa. Sweet 117

ariicw/ate, Pinet-Woburn. 117
Australis, Hooker 117
ca/caraia, R. Brown 117

Schrader 417
cuprcssiformis, Ventenat . 117

Schrader ... 417
Fothergilli, Loudon 119
/ra^fcosa, R. Brown lin
glauca, R. Brown ... 120—123
Gitnnii, Hooker 120
Hugelii, Knight 121
macrostachya, Hort 120
oblonga, Richard 120
Preissii, Miquel 123
propingua, li. Brown 123
pyi-amidalis. Sweet 123
quadrivalvis, Ventenat ... 68
rhomboidea, R. Brown ... 117
robusta, R. Brown 123
stneta, Schrader 417
tuberculata, R. Brown ... 125
vemicosa, Cunningham . . . 125

Caryotuxus nucifera, Zucca-
riui 411

qrandis, Hort ’70

CEBRUS, Zzn/t. 59
Africana, Gordon 60
argentea, Loudon 60
Atlantica, Manetti 60
Deodara, 61
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CEDRUS.
Dcodora alba spic% Hort..

„ crassifolia, Hort. . .

.

„ erectni, Grippf

„ gigantea, Knight...

„ robasta, 7/orf. ......

„ tenuifdia, Knight

„ verliciUata glatica,

Cripps

„ viridis, Hort
drgans, Knight
T^tswamca, Toumefort ...

Inaica, De Chiunbr—
Libani, Barrelier

„ argentea, Loudon...

„ glauca, Hort

„ nana, 1/Oudon

j,
pendula, Knight ...

Orimtalis fcefidUstma,
To’uniefort

Plutnirea, Rencalm
CEPHALOTAXUS, SUbold. .

.

adpresaa, Hort.

brtvifolia, Hort
coriacfo, Knight
drupacea, Sifoold
_fUi/ormif, Knight
Fortunei, Hooker

„ foemina, (,!arriere

„ ma#, Hort

„ p^lula, (.'arriero

grandii, Hort
Koraiana, Hort
pedunculata, Siebold
tardivtt, Siebold
umbraculifera, Siebold ...

C'HAM^CYPARIS, Spuch...
Andelgensis, Hort
atrovirensj Hort
Boursierit, Carriere
Boursierii, Dccaisne
ericoidft, C’.irriere

decuasatn, Hort
e^Ua, Fischer
Ketoenaia, Hort
Lawaoniana, Parlatorc .!!

Kutkaemia, Spach
obtuaa^ EndlicW.......!!!.!
2>iaifera, Eiidlicher
sphaeroidea,

„ atrovirens, Knight
„ aurea, Ilort

„ glauca, Endlicher
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CHAld^ECYPARIS.
sphajroidea nana, .S'nrf/fcAcr 72

„ variegata, Endlicher 72
aquarroaa, Endlicher 371

„ Endlicher 365

„ variegata, Endlicher 372
R. Smith ... 42f)

thuri/era, Endlicher ...... 100

ChamcepeHce obtuaa, Zuccarini 367

COLUMBE.A, .Sd7w6ury 35

quadrifaria, Salisbury ... 39
Colymbea, Sali.sbury 36

BidwiUi, Carriere 36
anguatifolia, Bertoloni ... 37
Braailienaia, Carriere. .37—38
imbricata, Carri^re 39
excelsa, Sprengel 45

Condylocarpm aemperviren.r,

S.alisDury 379
CRYPTOMERIA, JJon 73

elegans, VeitcA 73

J
racilia, Hort 73
aponica, JJon 74

„ araucjirioides, Hort. 75

„ elegana, Hort 73

„ elongata, Regel ... 73

„ Loblbii, Hort 76

„ nana, Fortune 76

„ pygmcea, Loudon... 76

„ spiralis, Hort 423

„ variegata, Jlort. ... 76

,, vera, Siebold 423

„ viridia, Hort 76
nana, Lindley 76
viridia, Hort 76

CUNNINGHAMIA, Jl.

Jirown 76
cupreaaoidea, Zuccarini ... 47
lanceolaia. Van Houtte... 77
ae^ginoidea, Zuccarini ... 48
Sinensis, II. Brown 77

., glauca, Hort 77
CUPRESSLIS, Toumefort ... 78

Africnna, Miller 418
Amei'icana, Catesby 382
Americana, Trautvetter... 94
Arbor-Vitce, Targ-Tozz ... 403
aromatica. Van lloutte ... 82
attenuata, Gordon 79
Australia, Venooii 119
Australia, Low 102
haceij'ormia, Willdenow ... 164
bacci/07~niia, Knight ...... 163
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CUPRESSUS.
Balfouriana, Lemoine 79
bambusacea, Olotanzan ... 188
Benthami, Endlichei- 80
Bourgeauii, Hort 79

“ Califor7iica, Hort 82
CashTtienana, Royle 97
cemua, Hort 80
Cheusanensis, Pluknet ... 74
Chilensis, Gillies 180
coluvinaris, Forster 43
Corneyana, Knight 80
Coulteri, Forbes 84
disticha, Linnaeus 382

,, nutans, Aitoii ... 385

„ patens, Aitou ... 382
Doniana, Hort 102
elegans. Low 84
ericoides, Hort 363
excelsa, Scott 82
expansa, Audibert 96
Jastigiala, D. C 95

„ hoiizontalis, D. C. 96

„ thujaefolia, Hort.... 97

„ variegata, Hort. ... 97
filiformis, Hort 55
fmmina, Cajsalpina 95
Foihtrgilli, Pinet-Woburn 119
fimebris, Endlicher 82
glauca, Lamarck 89

„ tristis, Carri6re ... 89

„ pendula, Hort. ... 89
fflandutosa. Hooker 90
Goemis, Hort 89

Goveniana, Gordon 83

„ glaucescens, Hort. 424
gracilis, Hort 80
Hartwegii, Carriere 91

horizontalis, Duliamel ... 96
imbricata, Nuttall 383
Japonica, TLunberg 74

Linnaeus ... 418
Kewensis, Hort 82
Kuightiana, Per/-y 84

„ variegata, Hort. 85

Lambei'tiana, Gordon ...... 91

„ fcLStigiata, Carriere 91

Lawsoniana, Murray 85

„ aromatica, Hort... 88

„ alba spica,//ort 87, 424

„ alba spica iiana,

Hort.... 424

„ alba variegata,

Lawson 87

C:UPRESSUS.
Lawsoniana, argentea, Hort. 87

„ aurea, Waterer ... 87

„ cerulea, Hort 424

„ elegantissima.Aotr-

ron... 424

„ erecta, Hort 87

„ erecta, viiidis, A.
Waterer... 425

„ fragrans, Siandish 88
• „ glavjca naiia, Hort. 88

„ gracilis, Hort 88

„ lutea, Jtollisson ... 88

„ „ flavescens,

Cripps... 88

„ minima, Iloii,. ... 89

„ nana, Hort 88

„ pendula alba, 89

„ immila, Hort 88

» pygmcea, Hort. ... 89

„ pyramidaUs, Hort. 87
„ stHda, Hort 87

„ viridis, Hort 87
Lihani glaiica, Knight ... 89
Lindleyi, Klotsch 84

„ argentea varie-

gata, Hort ... 85
Lusitanica, Miller 89

„ elegans, Rinz ... 89

,,
patula, Tourne-

fort 89

„ pendula, Hort— 89

„ variegata, ZawA'OM 90
Mac-Nabiana, Murray ... 90
macrocarpa, Hartweg 91

„ f<wtigiata,Yin\g\it 91

„ CripmL Hort. ... 93

„ flagelliformis,

Crijyps 93

„ variegata, Hort... 93
macrostachya, Hort 120
7najestica, Knight 100
mas, Caesalpin 96
nana, Hort 73

„ Mariana,. Plukn 71

Ne2mle7isis, Loudon 97
nivea, Lobb 79

nucifcra, Hort 126

Nutkaensis, Hooker 94

„ argentea, Hort. 95

„ aurea variegata,

Yomig 425

„ compacts, Hoi t. . . 425

„ glauca, Hoi't 426
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CUPRESSUS.
Nutkaensis variegata, Hort. 95

Nofjtkatensix, Lambert ... 94

Orientalis, Hort 96

patula. Persoon 55

penduia, Thunbcrg 55

pendula, Hort 82

petulula, Heritier 89

pmdula, Griffith 97
petidula, Staunton 81-

pendukda, Hort 55
pyramidalU, Tozzett 95
Reinwardtii, Hort. 91

religiom nana, Hort 100
RouUi, Carri&re 102

Scmnoidtt, Humboldt ... 161

.ScAo»i5Mr^it»,VanHoutte 100
sempervirens, Linnaeus ... 95

„ horizontalia, Miller 96

„ /H(/ica,E. I. Cmpy. 102

„ monstrosa, //ort... 97
thujcefolin, Carriire 97

„ variegata, Knight 97
Sinenste, Lee 89
Suiensig, Hurt 126

„ glauca. Van Houtte 89

„ fmidula, Hort 89
Skinnerii, Hort 82
gpkceroidea penduia, Hort^ 72

„ Kewensif, Knight 72
gqvarrom, Lawson 371
gtricta. Miller 95
TchugaUkoya, Hort 94
Utragona, Hort 100
Thuja, Targ-Tozz 50
thujceformi*, Parker 97
thujceoides, Low 97
thurifera, Humboldt 100
thuri/era, Benthani 80

„ elegant, Hort 84

„ Knightiana, Gordon 84
thyaides, Pavon 180
thyoides, Linnaeus 71

„ atrovirens, Lawson 72

„ Kewensis, Hort 72

„ nana, Loudon 72
,, variegata, Loudon 72

torulosa, Don 97

„ elegant, Hort 100

„ majesties, Hort. ... 100

„ liana, Hort 100

„ ^'tligiosa, Knight... 100

„ viridis, hort lOO

CUPRESSUS.
Tournefortii, Audibert .. 95
Uhdeana, Gordon 100
vanegata, Hort 72
Virginiana, Plukenet 382

„ Tradescanti,

Ray ... 382
Whitleyana, Hort 102

DACRYDIUM, Solander ... 103
araucarioides, Brongniart 103
arthrataxoides, Camere... 103
Beccariij Parlatore 103
Colensoi, Hooker 104
cupresainum, Solander ... 104
distickum, Don 355
elatuni, Wallich 105

„ coOTjoarfuTOjCarriere 359

„ tenuifolium, Carrifere 359
exedtum, Don 367
ferrumneum, Van Houtte 357
Franklinii, Hooker 106

„ Lindley 184
Cunningham... 106

Junghuhnii, Miquel 105
KiTKii, Mueller 107
laxifolium, Hooker 107

Hort 104
A/a*, Cunningham 354
Mayi, Van Houtte 364
plumosum, Don 182
tpicatum, Hort 350

Banks 354
taxoidee^ Brongniart 107
tenuifolium, Parlatore ... 359
tetre^onum, Parlatore 184
thui^es, Solander 357
utfum, Vieillard 358
Vieillardii, Parlatore 359

DAilMARiV Rumpkius 108
alba, Rumphius m
alba, Makov 112
Australis, Lambert- 108

glauca, Low ... 109
bremfolia, Hort 109
Bidtdllii, Hort II3
JBrotwat, Hort 113
hypoleuca, HorL 109
longifolia, Lindley 113
loranihidolia, Spach m
macrophyUa, Z*7i(Z^y 110
Moorii, Lindley no
obtusa, Lindley no
ovata, Moore 112
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DAM]\IARA.
Orientalia, Lambert Ill

„ calba, Kniqhl 112

„ palleus, Carri^re 112

/^tnnairt, Parmentier .. ... 189

robusta, Moore 113
Jtumphii, Presl Ill

Vitienais, Seemann 113

DISELMA, J. Hooker 114

Archeri, J. Hooker 114

Dombeya Araucana,lX(e.mc\iQ\ 39
Cnilsensis, Lamarck 39
excelsa, Lambert 45

EUTACTA, ZikA- 43
Cookii, Carriere 43
Cunninqhamii, Link 44
excelsa, Link 45
minor, Carriere 43
Mudleii, Carriere 42
Fancheri, Carriere 43
Rulei, Varlot 42

„ polymorpha, Carriere 42

Etdassa Vunningliainii,^^o.ch. 44
heterophylla, Salisbury ... 45

FITZ-ROYA, Hooker 115

Patagonica, Hooker 115

FRENELA,J/ir6eZ 116

arenosa, Hort 117

Australis, //ooier 117

„ R. Brown 120
Endlicher 119

calcarata, Cunningham ... 117

canescens, Parlatore 118
columellaris, Mueller 118

crassivalvis. Miquel 123

Drummondii, Parlatore... 118

Endlicheri, /’ar/aiore 119

cncotV^es, Endlicher 117

Fontanesii, Mirbel 58
Fothergilli, 119

Endlicher 119

glauca, Mirbel 120—123

Gulielnii, Parlatore 119

Gunniij Endlicher 120

Hugelii, Carriere 121

Macleyana, Parlatore 121

macrostachya, Knight 120

Moorii, Parlatore 122

Muelleri, PaJ‘7a<ore... 122

Parlatorei, Mueller 122

propinqua, Cunningham 123

pyramidaUs, Carrihe 123

;7to»i7iojt7ea, Endlicher ... 117

PACE

FRENELA.
rimda, Endlicher 123
rcmusta, Cunningham 123
Roei, Endlicher 124
.subcordata, Parlatore 124
subumbellata, Parlatm'e 124
sulcata, Parlatore 124
triquetra, Spach 117
tuberculata, Mirbel 125
vanabilis, Carriere 120
Ventenatii, Mirbel 117
verrucosa, Cunningham... 125

Ginkgo biloba, HmimviS, 374

„ laciniata, Hort. 375
GLYPTOSTROBUS,A7u//ic/terl26

heterophyllus, Eiidlicher 126
7/or.^eWiL Knight 356
pendulus, Endlicher 385

JUNIPERUS, Linnaeus 127
Knight ’... 162

A7mna,Loddiges '. 146
Alpina, Clusius 136

„ minor. Booth 136

„ ASMeCTca, Plukenet... 136
Andina, Nuttall 162
aqttatica, Roxburgh 126
arborescens, Mcench 154
argentea, Hort 156
aromatica, Hort 82
AWicflf, Heldriech 135
bacci/ormis, Carriere 164

„ Knight 163
Barhadensis, Michaux ... 155

„ Linnajus ... 140
Bedfordiana, Knight 155
Bermudiana, Zmvitpzw ... 140
Biassolettii, Link 135

Parlatore 130
Caltformca, Carriere 162
Canadensis, Loddiges 129
Canarie7isis, Knight 129
canescens, E. I. Company 147
Capenm, Lamarck 418
Carolmiana, Da Roi 155

„ Hort 154
Caiccasica, Fischer 137
csesia, Cariihre 167
Cedrus, Webb 129

„ brevifolia, Gordo^i 130

„ Bermudae, Ray ... 140
cernicaj Roxburgh 158

.
Cei rosianus, Kellogg 167
Chinensis, Roxburgh 330
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JUNIPERUS.
Chinensis Limceut 158

„ ai-gerUea, Hort. 159
awea, YoTing... 426
densata, A’. Smith 159
Comeyana, Gor-
don 81

f(Bmiaa,Z;n»^2M 1 58
Leeana, //ort ... 426
ma.s, LinHCBus... 158

„ procumbenSf'E.iidi-

lichcr ICO
„ Loudon 165
„ variegata, For-

^ tune 159
anerea, Camere 151
oonitnunis, Linnoeua 13

1

„ Thunberg 13s
.. Alnina, Wah-

fenberg 136
Caucagica,Exi.di-

licher 137
tf compressa, Car-

rih-e 133
„ Cracovia, Zod-

(figea 132
Pursh 129

/asligiata, Lou-
don 133

I) hemiankcerica,

Parlatore ... 134
1, Hibemica, Lod-

diga 132
IIMpantca,Law-

,
son 133

Aarfica,Madden 142
•» » Aljnna,

Winter-
bottom.. 142

M 1 , nana.

Madden 142
jj fnacrocarpa-,

Spacb 136
» ^/'>«^<ma,Aiton 136
j> nana, Loudon. 136
n obhnga, Lou-

don 137
» pmdula, Hort 139

^n'rfa,Oarrii!re 132
Suecica, Zo«-

132
mdgaris, Lou-
don 131
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n
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JUNIPERUS
communi?, Witimanniana,

Carriere ! 139
comwtsaa, Rinz 133
conferta, Parlatore 133
Comeyana, Hort 81
Canmnphami, Hort 117

Hort I6O
DavTirica, Pallas 141

„ Hort 123
uemoataj Lroudon i62

„ Douglas 129
densa, Gordon 141
/><7^a«a, Steudel lei
depreita, Booth 129
dmorpka, Roxburgh 158
dwecia, Makoy 153
drupacea. Labill 13;!
dumosa, Wallich 152

Hort 156
echtnoformu, Rmz 134
elata, Roxburgh 105
eleqans, Hort ' 150
elhjAuxi, Van Houtte 135
<^ncowfc«, Noisette 117

’f
Hort 363

excelsa, Btebert 143
,> Madden 143
„ Lewis 162
» glauca, Hort 144
„ jwwfra, Carri6re . 162
n stricta, PolliasoH, 144
„ varierata, J/ort... 144
,, ®mr, Hort 143

fastigiata, Knight 132
flaccida, A'cA/erf«t 145
flagelli/ormis. Reeves 158
foemina, Hort. 153
foelida Sabina, Spach I60

n Davurica, Spach... I4i
n txcelm, Spacli I43
»> fiaccida, Sjiach 145
o A7«^nt<ra,Spach... 153
» mxuticaulis, Spach. 146
« icimarisctfolia,

Spach 161
Fortumt, Hort les
/rojjrans, Knight i62
g^gantea, Roezl igi
glauca, Willdenow 156
Oossamthanea, Loddiges . 155
gracUit, Endlicher .... .... 145

» Hort. .• 81
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JUNIPERUS._
hemisphaerica, Presl. 134
Hei'manni, Persoon 162
Ilihernica, Loddiges 132

„ compressa, \ioi% 133
Ilupanica, Presl 133

„ Miller 153
horizoiitalis, Moencli 146
Hiidsonica, Loddiges 146
incurva, Hamilton 147

inUmipta, Wendland 137

isophytlos, Kotschy 143

Japonica, Cai-riere 160

„ alba, Slandish ... 161

„ aurca, Fortune, 160
LambeHiana, Wallicli ... 152
Langoldiana, Hort 164
Lasdcliana, Lawsv)n 162

latifolia arhorea, Tourne-
fort... 133

littornlis, Maximo 133

Lohelii, Gussone 135
Lusitanica, Miller 150
Lycia, Pallas 150

„ Linnaeus 165

Mac-Fahiana, Lawson ... 90
macrocJirpa, Sibthorp 135

major, Bellonius 133

„ Americana, Park-
inson 154

„ bacca-cce7'uka,Tour-

nefort 135

maximus, Lnbel 135

Iklexicana, Scldect 161

Fuchs 131

„ Bauhin... 136

Monspeliensium, Lobel ... 137

nana, Willdenow 136

„ Alpina, Endlicher. 136

„ hemispJwerica, Car-

ri^re 134

„ montana, Endlicher 129

Deahoriensis, Lawson 135

Nepalensis, Rinz 147

oblonga, Loudon 137

„ jyendula, Loudon 139

oSZonnato, Gussone 135

Occidentalis, Hooker 162

„ fragrans, Hort. 163

Oliviei-i, Cam6re 143

oophora, Kvinze 153

oiymsitifolia, Mcench 140

Oxyceinis, Linnanis 137

JUNIPERUS.
Oxycedrufi, hrevifolia,

Hochst 130

„ echinofoi'mu.

Van Houtte 134

„ Phcenicea, Do-
don 137

„ Taurica, Hort. 138

„ Wittmanniana,
Hort 139

pachyphlaea, Torrey 164
pendiaa vera, Hort 139
Perkinsii, Hort 144

Wallich ... 105
Phoeiuceaf, Linnceus 164

Lycia, Loudon. 165
malacocarpa,

Endlicher ... 165
sclerocarjja,

Endlicher ... 164
plochyderma, Torrey 167
polycarpos, Kotschy 143
procera, 11odist 162
procumbens, Siebold 160
prostrata, Persoon 146
j^ostrata, Eisso 150
rseudo-Sabina, 145
pyriformis, Lindley 162
pyramidalis, Hort 132
racemosa, Itisso 167
recurva, Don 147

„ densa, Hort 141
recurva nana, Hort 141
Peevesiana, Hort 168
religiosa, 7i'oyZe 148
repanda, Hort 147
repens, Nuttall 146
rigida, Sieber 105
rtf/irfa, Wallich 152
rigida, Siebold 138
rigida, Noisette 123
rigida, Pavon 337
rufescens, LinJc. 138

„ hrevifolia, End-
licher 130

fSabina, Linnceus 150

„ Alpina,^ox^ 151

„ cupressifolia, Aiton 150

„ degans. Booth 151

,, excelsa, Antoine 143

„ horizouialis, Hort.... 150

„ humilis. Hooker 146

,, iscphyllos, Antoine . 143
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JUNIPERUS.

Sabina nana, Hort. 160

„ Antoine 164

„ polycarpos.kntoine 143

„ prostrata. Loudon... 146

„ pumila, Hort 150

„ tamariscifolia, Alton \b\

„ Tannca, Pallas 143

„ variegata, Loudvn.... 151

„ vulgaris, Endlicher 150
Sabinoides, i/rtf/ZicAfr ...151
s<^atilis, Pallas 136
Schottii, Hort lot
iiluppardu, Hort 426
Sibirica, Burgsdorff 136
sp. nova, Fortune 167
spharica, Lindley 165

glaiica, FcrrtuM 167
sphaerocarpa, Antoine ... 135
dqn&m&tn, IJuH 1,52

squamosa, Hamilton 152
stricta, Hort 144

» ,
Hort 132

struthtacea, Knight 1,58

Suecica, Miller 132
„ j».yraOTuZaZ«,iIanetti 133

Taurka, Stranjpvay.s ],38

laxifolia, //ooAcr 139
tetragona, ikhUct 166
Ze/roponn, Moench 164

„ Torrey 163
Thu>d>frgii, Hooker 168
thurifera, Linnctus 153
ihuri/fra, Bonplaud 100
thun/era, Parlatore 151
irijKirtita, Hort 1.57

tUrbinata, Gussoue 103
umbilicala, (Jremcr 135
uvijira, Don 1S3
venusta, Hort 144^ 426
Virginiana, Linnceus ’ 154
„ alba vari^ata, Jlwt. 157

f, aureavariegata,y/o/-t 157
„ Aiw/>-aZw L'arriere... 155
„ arymtta,Van Houtte 1 56
„ Barbadensis, Loudon 155

1

„ Caroliniana,Z<xyrfiV/M 155 !

„ Chamberlainii, Hort 156
'

„ cinerescens, Hort ... 156
j, dumosa, Loddiges ... 156
„ glauca, Hort 156
„ ffroci/w, Hort 1.55

huimlis, Z/ort ...... 156

JUMPERUS.
Virginiana pendul^ . 1.56

„ „ fcemina, Hort. 157
„ „ mas, Hort. ... 157

„ viridis. Hurt. 157
„ pumila, Hort 156
„ Schottii, //ort 157
„ sparsi/olia, Hort. ... 155.
„ stricta, Hort 157
„ stricta, Hort 1.55

„ tripartita, H. Umith 157
„ wra, Loddiges 154
„ vtridis, Hort 157
,, I'ulgaris. Carriere ... 154

vulgaris, Baunin 131
„ orAoreo, Bauhin ... 132
,, fnUicosa, Duhamel 131

_ v^.J^uticosa, Cupau ... 134
Walliauana, Hooker 152
Wallichii, Hort, 159

Carriere 129
Wilkormnii, Antoine 135

Fischer... 1.39
Letelrer^ FortuHn,CaxT\i:re... 27
LAIilX, Link. 168

Altadca^ Fischer 173
Americana, Michaux 175

„ Arer^oZia, Carriere 176
„ jHndula, Loudon , 177
,, rubra, Loudon ... 175

Arcnangelica, Lawson ... 173
Cerfrus, Miller 65
communis, Lawson 169
l^hnrica, Turctan 168
arc«/«a, Miller 169

„ rossica, Henk. ... 173
Luropaea, De C’. 169

„ alba, Endlicher ... 171
,, Eahurica, Loudon 168
„ GodsaUii, Loudon 170
„ pendula, Loudon... 170
„ repena, Loudon ... 170
n i^\ra, Eudlic/ter... 171
,, Sibirica, London... 173

excelsa. Link i69
/Vosen'^ Chirtis 175
Omelint, Ledebour 168
Griffithiana, Hort 171
Griffithii, Hooker 171
iidermedia, Lawson 173

Carriere 173
Aam/j/eri, Fortune :i60
Kamtschatica, Carriere... 172
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LARIX.
Ledebourii, Buppr
leptolepis, Siebotd
Lyallii, Farlatore
microcarpa, Hooker

‘

nigra, Hort
Nuttallii, Parlatore
Occideiitalis, A'tttlall

Toiirnefort ...

2>atula, Salisbury
pendula, Saliabxiru

Pseudo-larix, Loddiges ...

pyramidalis, Salisbury ...

rossica, Sabine
Sibirica, Ledebour
Sikkimensis, Hooker

Salisbury
milga?~is, Fischer

Laurusjulifera

,

Kaempfer ...

Leichardtia Macleana, Shep-
herd

LEPIDOTHAMNUS, Fhi-
lippi

Fonki, Philippi
LlBOCEDllUS, kndlicher ...

Chilensis, Endlicher

j,
viridis, Hort...

Craigiana, Low
Doniana, Endlicher
decurrens, Torrey

,> depressa, Scott

excelsa, Hort
gigantea, Low
gigantea glauca^ Lawson
tetragona, Endlicher

Lignum emanum, Rum-
phius

Lycopodium arboreum,
Jungli

Mdki-foetens, Kaempfer
MICKOCACHRYS, Hooker...

tetragona, J. Hooker
tetragona foemina, J.

Hooker
tetragona, Archer

Micj'opeuce Sieboldii, Spach...

Mynca Eagi, Thunberg
NAGEIA, Goeriner

Beccarii, Gordon
Blumei, Gordon
cuspidata, Gordon

f
randifolia, Gordon
aponica, Gcertnei-

Japonica, variegata, Gordon 189
latifolia, Gordon 189
minor, Garrilre 190
ovata, Gordon 190

J,
variegata, Gordon... 191

Octochnis Macleyana, Mueller 121
Lackhousii, HiU 121

Pachylepis Commersonii,
Bronra 417

cup/ressoides, Brongn 417
juniperoides, Brongn 418

Parolinia juniperoides, End-
licher 418

Petice balsamea, Richard 200
PHEROSPH^RA, Archer... 192

Hookeriana, Archer 192
PHYLLOCLADUS, Richard 193

Alpina, Hooker 193
asplenifolia^ Hooker 194
Billardierii, Mirbel 194
glaucji, Carri'ere 195
hypophylla, Hooker 193
rhomboidalis, Richard ... 194
trichomanoides, Eon 195

„ Aljnna, Parlatore 193

„ glauca, Parlatore 195
PICEA, Don 196

Ajanensis, Fischer 18
alba, LiiiK 3

„ echinofoi'mis, Carriere 4

„ nana. Link 4
Alcockiana, Carriere 4
amabilis, Lobb 219

„ Loudon 213

„ magnifica, Wovi.... 219

,,
robusta, Hort 219

Apollinis, Rauch 197

balsamea, Loudon 200

„ longifolia, Loudon 201

„ prostrata, Knight 206

,, variegata, Knight 201
brachyphylla, Gordon 201
bracteata, Loudon 202
Rrunoniana, Spach 21

Califomica, Carriere 30
Canadensis, Link 22

Cephalonica, Loudon 203

„ Apiollinis, Gordon 197

Cilicica, Rauch 214
cinerea, Baumann 211

coerulea, Link 18

concolor, Gordon 216

1‘AOE

173
173

.175
175
177
170
176
65
65
177
173
169
173
173
171

175
169
188

121

178
178
179

180
181
181

182
181

420
181
181

181

183

346

105
340
184
184

192
114
32
188
185
186
186
187
187
188
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PICEA.
Dmglasii, Link 24
Engdmannii, Engelniann 5

exceUa, Link 6

„ oMiica, CarriCTe 11

„ denudMa,QaxT\hTQ... 8

„ ermita, Cjmere ... 8

„ pyramiddUx, Cani^re 10

firma, SUbold 204
F(n-tunei, Murray 27
Fraseri, Loudon 205

„ glauca, Wm. Paul... 206

„ J/udsonia, Loudon 206

„ Hudsonica, Knight 206
grand Loudon 216
grandix, Lobb 218
Jlerbertiana, Madden 222
hirtella, Loudon 212
holophylla, Gordon 206
Hudsonica, lAort 206
Jtioensis, Carriere 11

„ Carritre 27
Khutrow, Carriere 19

Kuknnaria, VVendertli ... 197
lasiocarpa, Hort. 218
Latinorum, Bauhin 6
Lowiana, ffort/on 218 !

Lotei, Hort 218 i

magnifica, Murray 219 i

major pnma, Bauhin 6
j

Menziesii, Carriere 12
Mertensiana, French Gar-

dens 29
3/irt«i3w, Hort 211
tnicrosprnna, Carriere ... 11

Morinda, Link 19
Naphtha, Knight 222
nigra. Link 13

,, fastigiala, Carriere 14

nobilis, Loudon 207

„ glauca, Hort 208
Nordmanniana, Loudon.. 208
Numidica, It. Umith 220
oltovata, Ledebour 14
Orientalis, Link 15
Parsonsi, Hort 218
pectinata, Loudon 209

„ fastimata, Booth. .211
„ leioclada, Hort. ... 208

„ Hort. ... 211

„ nana, Knight 211

„ pendula, Godfj'roy 21

1

„ pyramididis, Hort. 210

PAOB

PICEA.
pectinata tortuosa, Booth. 211

,, variegata, Hort ... 211
Pichta, Loudon 221

„ (Uba, Hort 214

„ longifolia,lAoTt.... 214
Pindrow, Loudon 222

„ variegata, Hort.... 224
Pinsapo, Loudon 224

„ glauca, Hort. ... 427

„ variegata, Hoii.

.

223
jiolita, Carriere 16

pyramidalis, Hort 210
religiosa, Loudon 212

„ glaucescens, Gordon 213
RiTizi, Hort 214
rubra. Link 17
Schrtnkiana, Fischer 18
Sibirica, Hort 221

„ alba, Hort 214
Sitchensis, Carriere 12
taadjolia, Hort 209

pyramidalis, Hort. 210
Veitchii, Hort 226
vulgaris. Link 6
Webbiana, Loudon 226
ir*«»M?n»iana, Fischer ... 15

PINUS, Linnoeus 228
Abaska, Carriere 2.37

Abchasica, Fischer 2^17

Abies, Du Roi 209
Abies, Pallas 14
Abies, Thunberg 16
Abies, Liunseus 6

„ A mericana, Marsh. . 22
Acapulcensis, Don 290
Aculcensis, Boezl 304
adunca, B^ 270
cUba, Aiton 3
n/AtoriM/w, Engelmann ...302
Alcoquiana, Parlatore ... 4
altissima, Ledebour 259

„ Banks 239
filopecuroides, Hort 285
amabilis, Douglas 213
Amecaensis, Roeal 304
Americana, Du Roi 22

„ Gertner r- 17

„ palustris, Du-
hamel 260

„ rubra, Waugh. . 17
angulata, Roezl 319
Antoineana, Roeal 316
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PINUS.
Aphernousli, Loudon
Apollinis, Antoine
Apulcensis, Lindley
Arabica, Sieber
Araucana, Molina
Araucanensis, Knight ...

Araragi, Siebold
aristata, Engdmann
Astecaensis, Roezl
Atlantica, Endlicher
atrovirens, Roezl
Aucklandii, Loddiges ...

Australis, Michaux
„ cxcelsa, Loudon...

Austriaca, Horn

„ variegata, Lawscm
Ayacahuite, Elirenherg ...

„ Blanco, Roezl

„ macrocarpa, Hart-
weg

„ colorada, Elircu-

berg
Azlecaensis, Roezl
BacJchousinna, Roezl
balsamea, Linnajus
Banksiaua, Lambert
Balfouriana, Jeffrey

Beardsleyi, ilurray
Benthamiana, Ilartweg ...

Besseriana, Roezl
bicolor, Maximo
Blanco, Knight
Bolanderi, Barlatore
Boothiana, Roezl
Boursieri, Carriere

brachyphylla, Paidatore ...

brachyptcra, ]VisHzsnns. .

.

bracteuta, Don
Brogoittii, Ilort

Brunoniana, Endlicher...

Brutea, Tenore
bullata, Roezl
Bungeana, Zuccarini
Buonapartea, Boezl

Cairica, Don
Calabrica, Hort
Californka, Hartweg

„ Loi.sel

C7a??ctden.W’.? Willdenow ...

„
' bifolia, Duhamol

„ quinquefolia, Du-
hamel

Canadensis trifolia, Du-
hamel 283

Canariensis, Smith 264
Caramanensis,Ni\Taom\.. 24o
Garpatica, Hort 253
CaiTihi, Roezl 312
Caucasica, Fischer 259
Cavendishiana, Paxton ... 272
CebenensiSj Hort 239
Cedrus, Linnaeus 05
Cedrus, Roezl .308

Thunberg 317
Cenibra, Linnceus 295

„ Maximo. . . 296

„ fruticosa, Gries-

bcck 318

„ //e/w^ica, Loddiges 295

„ humistrata. Mad-
den 297

„ Maiulschurica^Q-
gel .’. 296

„ monophylla, Car-
riere 290

„ nana, Hort 297

„ pumila, Endlicher 297

„ pygmaea, Loudon 297

„ Eo.ssica,}AoTt 296

„ Sibirica. Loudon.. 290

„ stricta, Hort 295

„ vulgaris, Endlicher 295

„ variegata, Hort.... 297
cembroides, Zuccarini 274
cerabroidcs, Gordon 205

Endlicher ... 203
Ghahnaensis, Roezl 325
Chihubuana, Wislizenus. . 268
Chinensis, Knight 249
Ghilghosa, Elphinstone ... 268
Chylla, Loddiges 299
Cilicica, Kotschy 214
cinerea, Roliiig 6
coarctata, Roezl 320
Colchica, Booth 238
Comonfortia, Roezl 308
concolor, Parlatore 210
conglomerata, Gnefter ... 232
coiitorta, Douglas 232
cornea, Roezl 297
coi'Tugata, Roezl 304
Corsicana, Hort 239
Coulteri, Don 266

Craigiana, Balfour 281
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295
197
290
238
39

252
32

291
290
60

304
268
260
261
229
230
292
294

311

311
301
.323

200
230
293
281
201
287
4

298
231

320
232
201

203
202
323
21

232
301

263
294
238
240
288
270
22

256

322
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Cubensit, Hort 267
eupressotdes, Molina 183

Dahurica, Fischer 168

Dammara, Lambert Ill

Decaimeana, Roezl .309

Decandolleana, Roezl 308
rfeci^Ma, Wallich 21

(hjlfxa, Torrey 289
dens(/lora, Siebold 2.’13

Deodara, Roxburgh 61

dfpendmt, Roezl ,30S

fjrvoniana, Lindley 298
Dicksonii, Hort 299
dietritis, Hort 251
dioicaj Arrabida 37
divaneata, Hort 230
Dolleriana, Roezl 321
domestica, Matthioli 252
Don Pedri, Roezl . 311
Douglasii, Sabine 24
dumosa, Lambert 21
Dui^ntjemix, Roezl 294
echinata, Miller 243

„ .

hort 245
Edgariana, Hartweg 246
fdulis, WislizenuB 274
Ehrer^rgii, Endlicher ... 3H8
elegam, llo^ 320
Endlic/ieriana, Roezl 313

„ lon^olic^ Roezl 309
Eugelmanni, C'arrihr 268
Eneroomica, Calvert 259
Escarena, Hort. Soc 250
Escandouiana, Roezl 278
fxcrUa, Lamarck 6
excels.% Wallich 299
fxcoriicata, Gordon 263
exsxrta, Roezl 319
Ffndii, Kotschy 240
/erti/is, Roezl 265
filifolia, Lindley 301
Ftnlayscminna, Wallich... 242
Fischeri, Booth 245
flexilis, Torret/ 302
Fortunei, Parlatore 27
Frateri, Loddiges 283

^ » Pursh 205
Fremontiana, Endlicher 235
frondosa, Roezl .304

Galocote, Roezl 287
Geitmeri, Roezl 304
GennentU, Cook 236

PINUS.
’*"*

Oeorgica, Hort 260
Gerardiana, Wallich 268
gtauca, Mcench 3
Gordoniana, Hartweg 305
gi'acili*, Roezl 308
grandis, Douglas 2I6

„ Roed 320
Greggi, Engelmann 270
Grenvilleae, Gordon .303
Haageana, Roezl 320
H.-iiepensis, Alton 236
„ Maritimn,

Loudon 237
„ minor, Loudon 236
„ Pityusa, Steven ... 237
„ rUundata, Carriere 232
„ Falzmantii, Dunal 255
„ Syriaca, Rauch ... 237

hamata, Roezl 294
Ilamiltonii, Teuore 250
Hartwegii, Lindley 304
Utldreichii, Christ 210
Ilendertioni, Roezl 301
heteromorpha, Roezl 319
heterophyUaj Endlicher ... 20
Jiieroaoiymttana, Du
hamel 23^5

hirUlla, Humboldt 212
Hupanica, Cook 255

' hoiophylluj Parlatore 206
horuontahn, Roezl 321
JJosertana, Roezl i. 278
Ifudsonica, Lamarck 230
Ilugelii, Roezl 287
IIuisguiliuxiejmii,V\.oo7\... 308
Indica, Manotti 299
injkxa, l\oez\ ’ 313
inops, Solander 238
insjgiiis, Dovglae 270

macrocar/ja, Hart-

, . 282
insularis, Endlicher 271
intermedia, Fischer .’ 243
viterjxaita. Rood 28*7

Iztacehyatli, Roed 304
Japonica, Loudon 249

!, Antoine 233
•Jeffreyii, i^o7/owr 272
deffreyana,\&n Houte ... 272

Antoine n
Jostii, Roezl

;jqjj

Eamtschalica, Endlicher . *172
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PINUS.
Kasiya, Pimjle

Kampferi, Lambert
Kegelii, Roezl
Keteleeri, Eoezl
Khasyaua, Hooker
Klmtron\ Eoylc
Koraiensis, Siebold
yrreZw/i:', Roezl
Lambertiana, Douglas ....

„ hrevifolia, Hooker
lanceolata, Lambert
laricina, Du Roi
Larieio, Poiret

„ 7l?fs<naca, Loudon...

„ Calabrica, Delamel .

„ Caramanica, Loucloji

„ contorta, Hort
„ Montana, Hort
, Monspeliensis, Vil-

morin

„ nana, Hort
,, nigrescens, Parlatoro

„ Pallasiana, I.oudon.

„ pendula, Carriire...

„ pygmaea, Rauch
„ Pj/raiatca, Loudon.
„ subviridis, Duhamel.

„ tenuifolia, Parlatore.

Lanx, Pallas

„ Thuuberg

„ Linnaeus

„ nigra, Mcench
„ rubra, Marsh

lasiocarpa. Hooker
Latteri, Madden
Lawsoni, Roezl
laxa, Ehrhart
Ledeboiiri, Endlieher
leiophylla, Rchiede
Lenioniana, Bentham
hptolepis, Endlieher
Lerdoi, Roezl
Lerogi, Roezl
Lindieyana, Gordon
Llaveana, Rchiede

„ var., with thin shelled

seed, Hartweg
Loddigesii, Loudon

^

Loiselairiana, Oarriere ...

longifolia, Roxburgh
lophospenua, Lindley

Loudoiiiana, Gordon

Lo%vi, Roezl 313
Loddiges 243

„ Makoy 261
Mclntoshiana, Lawson ... 232
macrocarpa, Lindley 266
macrophylla, Lindley 312
macrojmylla, Wislizenus... 268
Maderieims, Tenore 252
Magelhnsis, Schow 240
magnijica, Roezl 298
Mariana, Du Roi 13
mariiima, Aiton 239

„ Lambert 237

„ Lamarck 249

„ minor, Duhamel 251

„ ^rima, Matthioli 237

„ trocata, Knight. 251
Marylandica, Booth 13
Massoniana, Parlatore ... 286

„ Lambert 249
Massoniana, Siebold 241
Menziesii, Douglas 12
Merkiana. Vriese 242
Mertensiana, Bougard ... 29
Michoacaensis, Roezl 301
microcar/ia, Lambert 175

„ Roezl 287
mitis, Michaux 243
'inonojjhylla, Torrey 235
Monspeliensis, Salzmann .. 255
monstrosa, Roezl 320
Montana, Baumann 245

„ \Yahlenberg 245

„ Lamarck 295
Monte-Allegri, Roezl 308
Montereyensis, Rauch 270
Montezumae, Lambei't 313

„ Lindlej/i, Loudon.... 309
monticola, Douglas 314
Monnda, Hort 19

Mugho, Bauhin 244

„ humilis, Neal 253

„ nana, Loudon 245

„ rostrata, .dn^oine 245

„ rotundata, Zmh 245

„ uliginosa, Wimmer.. 245

Alucilms, Loudon 244
Mulleriana, Roezl 287

muricata, Don 246

,, var., Bolander 231

Murrayana, Balfour 246

. ncglecta^ Low 219
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306
304
307
302
77
177

239
229
240
240
240
240

255
240
229
247
241

240
255
240
255
173
173
169

177
175
213
249
273

3
173
308
251
173
308
312
.309

274

235
283
232
275
310
311
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PINUS.
Neo:.a, trovan 268
Nrpalnn>i» Pi.m i, Woburn 272

„ Koyle 249
Ne-pliti-uUra, Hoezl 32o
Jfesselrodiana, Iioezl 320
7iiffra, Alton 13

„ Link. 229
niyrtscens, Hort 229
nigricanf, Hoss 229
nitidfi, Roezl 301
nivea, liooth 324

Dougla.s 207
A'ootkntenti*, Manetti 2Sl
A'ordman>iutna, 8io\on ... 208
A'orthumbtrlandiau'i,
Roezl 320

Nova JloUatulica, luoAikigos, 249
PooaZenlandica, Ijodidogcs 249
«umm»/ana, Japanese 173
ohliqua, Sauter 243
o6atw[<(/, Antoine 14

„ Srhrenl-iana, Parlatore 18
Ocamjn, Roezl 298

„ Deroniaiidy'Rt.ioA ... 298
OccidentaliSjA’jparL' 313

„ Hurt 319

„ Humboldt 313
Ocote, Iloed :;oi

oocarpa^ ,SVAt?dc 315
oocarpoides, //f /«//</!«» 316
Or^iana, Rwzl 321
0n>wM/w, Friwaldsky 208

„ Linnaeus 15

,,
loHiji/olia^ Ledebour. 18

Orizaba', Gordon 31

Q

oj!<r(w7WOT<7, Wislizemis ... 274
Padtifia, Ledebour 259
PallasiaiK^ iMmhfti 247
Palmiensu, French (lar-

dcna 200
Pahnien, Manetti 260
jxilttdrit, Miller 260

„ f.itv.Vs.T, Bootli. .. 261
Popefrui, Roezl ;i04

Paroh'nittmi, Webb 238
Panyana, Gordon 277
Pnni/itnd, Parlatore 293
parvitlora, SieMd 317
patula, Uchiedc 278

„ trecta, Hort 279

„ macrocarjia, Schl‘‘di‘., 279

„ stricta, lknth(m 279

piNua
FaOE*

Panltlotvsi-iana, Roezl . 312
Paxtoni, Roezl 320
2>ec(ma(a, I^marck 209
Priorilustaca, Haago 197
pendula, Aiton 177

„ Griffith 299
penici^u^f, Lapeyrouse 256
Persica, Stranyways 248
Pence, Gritebeck 318
Picea, Du Roi G

„ Willdeuow 209
„ Touniefort 20S

f,
conica, Eudlichcr 11

Pichta, Fischer 221

„ lonyi/idut, Hort 214
Pinaster, A iton 249
„ Aberdoniie, Loudon.. 250
„ altissima, Lamarck... 250
„ Etcarena, Loudon ... 250
„ Hamiltonii, 2'enore... 250

„ Hisjxinica^ Roxas ... 255
„ Lemoniana, Zoi«7on . 251

„ major, Duhamel 250
„ minor, Loudon 251

„ variegata, Hort 251
Pinceana, Gordon 280
Pindroip, Roylo 222
Pinca, Linnceus 252
„ Amencana, Hort 252
„ Afiiea, Hort 252
„ Chinentis, Knight 252
„ Cretica, Loudon 253
„ fragilis, Duhamel 253
„ 7’arfnOnrt, Manetti ... 253
Pimapo, Endlicher 224

j, Lawson... 225
Pithyuta, Strangways 237

Antoine 16
Poiretiana, Hort 2.39

ponderosa, Douglan 281
PopemtepetU, Roezl 311
prndna, Roezl 278
proluberans, Roezl .319

Pseudo • J/ak}>enm, Den-
hardt 2.33

Pseudo-La?jx, Steudel ... 173
Pseudo- Strobus, Liudhy... 320
Pseudo-Tseda, jTenore .!.... 290
Pumilio, Ilankc 253
„ 7'otundata, Hort 245

pungens, Michaux 234
pyijriuea, Fischer 297

u (j
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PINUS.
2n/ramidalu, l{euss

,,
Hort

Pyrenaica, Lapeyrousc ...

gnadri/oHa, Parry
radiata, Dm
Kegeliana, JRoezl

Religiosa, Humboldt
resiuosa, Solander

„ Roezl
relracta, Roezl
liicharaiana, Roezl
rigida,

„ serotina, Loudon..
Rivzi, Roezl
o'obvsta, Roezl
Rohani, Roezl
Roviana, Hort
Roylei, Lindley
'nihesccns, Roezl
mhra, Lambert
rvbra, MicLaux
ruh'u, Siebold 233—

„ violacea, Endlicher
r'ubru’Jlora, Loudon
onidis, Endlicher

„ Roezl
Rumeliana, Roezl
ru}ies(ris, Wichaux
Ru.^^selliana, Lindley
Sabina CovUeri, Loudon.
Sabiuiana, Donglas

„ macrocar] a, Hort.

„ major,! netti ...

Sahmanni,
sangvinca, Lapeyrousc ...

San-Rafaeliana, Roezl ...

saliva, Rauhin

„ .Amann
Schrenliana, Antoine
Scoiica, Willdenow
scojmria. Roezl
selenolejns, Parlalore

Serenagensis, Gladden
serotina, Michavx
Shasta, Carriere

Sibirica, Steudel

Sibirica alba, Fischer . .

.

Sinclairi, Hooker
Sinensis, Lambert
Sitchensis, Bongard
Skinnerii, Forbes

Skinnerii, Hort

PAOS

PINUS.
Smilhiana, Lambert 19

Soulangeana, Roezl 320
sp. like Ayacahuite, Lou-
don 311

spectabilis, Lambert 226
minosa, Roezl 320
St. Helenica, Loudon 249
Standishi, Roezl 304
striata, Hamilton 226
stricta, Hort 240
strobiliformis, Wislizenus. 292
Strobu.s, Linnaus 322

„ Hamilton 299

„ Thunberg 306

„ alba, Loudon 324

„ brevifolia, ... 323

„ compacta, lloH. ... 427

„ co?«2»rsfia,Loddiges 323

„ excelsa, Loudon ... 299

,,
Jilonticola, Nuttall 314

„ nana, Knight 323

,. nivea, Knight 324

„ pmviila, Hort 323

„ tabuliformis, Hort. 323

,, nmbraculifera, Hort 323
suhjmtula, Roezl 278
Smletiais, Ungrische 253
suffruticosa, Roezl 304
Snmatrana, Mirbel Ill

„ .Tunghu 242
Sylvestris, Thunberg 241
Sylvestn.«, Linnaeus 257

Altaica, Lcdelour 259
a/tcra, Dodon ... 296
argenteji, Steven . 260

Link... 245
Ctmbra, Mat-

thioli 295
divaricata, Aiton 230
Kscarena, Pinet-

Wobum 257
Genevensis, Bau-

hin 257
Eagnenensis,

Loudon 257
Aawia^fr, Steven... 260
horizontalis, Don 258
/«mz7w, Link. ... 245
latifolia, Gordon. 259
monophylla, Hod-

gens 259

VAQ£

245
239
255
293
282
321
212
256
304
325
309
283
285
321
309
321
240
243
321
17

256
-241

18

245
309
319
320
2.30

321
266
284
266
2G6
255
245
320
252
295
18

258
304
226
275
266
302
221
214
261

286
12

301
316
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244
259
259
259

_ P4CE

PINUS.
Sylvestris mon^aTiajAiton. 253

„ „ Hort... 258

„ Mugho, Bauliiu.

nana, llort ....

„ Persica^ Hort. .

„ pygmaa, Hort.

.

„ lugengit, Fischer 257

„ rotundata. Link . 245

„ rubra, G rigor ... 258

„ vncinala, Don ... 257

„ rraUnsvi, Fischer 259

„ tcariosa, Loddiges 257

„ tqxutmusa, Bose... 257

„ variegjita, llort... 259

„ vulgurig, Clu.sius. 257
Syrtica, Thorc 249
tabidaformit, Fortune ... 241
Teeda, Linnaut 280

„ alofxcuruideg, Aitou 2>'5

„ ri'jidn, .\iton 2c.3

„ variabilU, Michaux. 243
Tatarica, MUler 253
'I'aurica, llort. 247
taxt/olia, Lambert 24
Trhvgatskoi, Fischer 214
Tfuangenmsis, Roezl 320
tenuifolia. Bentham 324
Teocote, e'ekiede 287
tetragona, Mcench 3
2'hflemanni, Roezl 320
I'hibaudiana., Roezl 298
2’hunbtrgii, Parlatore 2ll
TiniortmL.^, Loudon 271
finctoria, Wullich 226
2'hamacaemi.'>, Roezl 304
2'omacocaeiuis, Roezl 320
2'orreyana, Parry 3lo
Troubezkoiana, Roezl 321
2'su<j<t, Antoine .32

tuberculata, 288
fumida, Roezl 287 I

turbinata, Bose 232 i

Tzowpoliana, Roezl
nncinala, Raymond 244

„ Widdrington ... 245
mlida. Roezl 301
ViiH-dcerti, Roezl 301
Van-llouitti, Roezl 320
variabilit, Pursh 243

„ Lambert 238
VeitM, Roezl 291
vfHvstd, Douglas 202

PINUS.
varucr-sa, Roezl 308
Verscfiajelii, B.oezl 325
vertidliata, Siebold 376
Vilmorini, Roezl 287
Virginianu, Miller 238

„ tenuifolia, Plu*
keiiet 286

Wehbiana, T^'.allich 226
WUfoni, Roezl 313
M'incesteriana, Gordon ... 325
Wincfsteriaji'i, Hort 325
Zacatlaua, Roezl 290
Zamoraeuztis, Roezl 301
Zitacuarin, Roezl 298

Platyrladv.it

tlolubrato, Snach 398
tlrida, Siiacli 60

PODOGARPUS, L'lleritier.

.

326
afiBnis, Seemann 326
agalhifolia, Blume 186
Alpina, Hooker 351

., Lawrenciuna, Par-
latore 353

amara, Blume 327
Andin^ Pa-pmg 351
angustifolm, ... 327

Van lloutte. .. 332
Antillarum.U. Brown ... 331
nristulata, Parlatore 328
aijdenifolia, Labillardier . 194
Jieccarii, Parlatore 186
Bidudlli, Hoibrenk 350
bifronij Endlicher 104
lilumei, Endlicher 186
bracteala, Blume 328

,, brcviue.s, Blume 329
Chileana, Lechler 344
Ghilina, Itichard 329
Chinensls, Wallich 3.30

„ argentea, Gordon 331

„ aurea, Gordon ... 331
coriacea. Bichard 331
Coreana, Van Houtte 411
corrugata, Gordon 332
Cumingii, Parlatore ,357

cupressma, R. Broim 356
curvifolia, Carrihre 3.32

cuKj/idata, Endlicher 187
dacrydioides, Richard ... 307
discolor, Blume 333
Drouyniana, Mueller 333
drupacea, Hort 67
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PODOCARPUS.
dulcamara, Seemanu
data, It. Brown
elongata, lleritier

elongata, Meyer
EncUicheriana, Carrih'e.

.

ensifolia, It. Brown
eurhyncha, Miquel
excelsa, liOddiges
falcata, It. Brown
falcifol’mis, Par^a^ore ...

ferruginea, Don
glomerata, Don
grandifolia, Endlicher ...

Hor^fieldii, Wallich
Humboldta, Hort
llumboldtii, Hort
imbricata, Blume
Jamaicensis, Hort
Japonica, Siebold

„ elegautissima, Ilorf.

Junghuhniana, Miquel ...

Koraiana, Siebold
laeta, Uoibrenk
Lamberti, Klotzsch
lanceolata, Hort
lati^olia, Wallicli

latifolia, Blume
latifolia, K. Brown
Lawrencii, Hooker
leptostachya, Blume
linearis. Van Houtte
longifolia, Hort
macroqdiylla, Wallich ...

macropliylla, Don
macrophylla, Maki End-

lich

macrostachya, Parlatorre .

Makayi, Lawson
Maki, Siebold
Makoya, Pinet Woburn...
Makoyi, Hurt
Mannii, Hooker
Meyeriana, Endlicher
minor, Parlatore

Miqrielia, Hort
montana, Loddiges
mucronata, Hort
Wrwa'a, R. Brown
ne^ecta, Blume
neriifolia, B. Broun
nivalis, Hooker
nobilis, Hort

PODOCARPUS.
Nova? (!?aledoniie. Vied-

lard 343
nubicola, Makoy 344
nubigsena, Bindley 344
nucifera, Per.soon 411
oleifolia, Don 314
parvifolia, Parlatore 345
pinnata, Hort 189
polystachya, R. Brown ... 345
pruinosa, Zeyher 334
pungens, Don 347

„ Van Houtte 350
Purdieana, Hooker 345

,,_
Grisebeck 328

riejida, Klotzsch 337
nvularis, Ptancher .343

llumphii, Blume 34(1

salicifolia, Klotzsch 347
saligna, Don 329
Sellowii, Klotzsch 347
spicata. Brown 354
spicaia, Poeppig 351
spinulosa. It. Broimi 347
spinulosa, Makoy 350
Sprucei, Parlatore 348
taxifolia, Humboldt 355
taxifolia densifolia, Kuntk 355
taxodioides, Carricre 107

tenuifolia, Parlaiore 359
Teysmanni, Miquel 348
thevetisefolia, Blume 349
thuioid.es, 11. Brown 357
Thunbergii, Hooker 349
Totara, Don 350
usta, Brongniart 358
veHicillata, Hort 340
Vieillardii, Parlatore 359
Vriesiana, Hort 330
Yacca, Don 331

zamicefolia, Richard 108

„ Hort. Bclg 189

Prnmnopitys
e/«Y/«ns, Philippi 351

PSEUbO-LARiX Gordon ... 3G0
Kicmpferi, Gordon 3C0

Quadrifa'i'ia

inibricata, Manetti 39

RETINOSPOEA,^^^©^ ...302

decussata, Hort 364

dnbia, Makoy 364
Elwangeriana, BaiTy 362

ericoides, Zuccarini 363

PAGE

327
334
334
341

335
335
336
347
336
336
352
337
187
356
332
355
356
345
337
337
342
338
338
339
337
189
186
,349

353
339
334
340
343
340

330
341
330
330
330
330
341

341
190
330
35.5

334
, 188
342
313
353
335
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RETIXOSPOEA.
filicoidei*, Veiich

filifera, iitandish

„ gracilis, Hort
Fusinoki, Zuccarini

juuiperoides, ...

leptocladr^ Ziuxarini.

lycopodioidee, Standish...

monsttvsa, Hort.
obtusa, Siehold

„ alba spica, Barr<m .

„ argentea. Fortune...

„ aurea, Fortune

„ compacta, Hort

„ jUicoides, Hort

„ ^cilid aurea, Veitch

„ Keteleeri, Standish

„ «<i«a,Hort....

„ naiia aurea, Veitch . .

.

„ pygma;a, Gordon ...

pisifera, Siebold

„ aurea, //ort.

„ erccta, Hort

„ giucilis, 7/ort..„

„ plumosa, Hort

„ nana aurea, llort. ...

plumosa, Hort

„ alba varierata, Hort.

„ argentea, Hort
„ aurea, Hort.

„ aurea variegata.//o/7.

„ aurea pumila, Hort.

„ flavescens, Cripps...

biiuarrosa, Siebold

„ lejdoclada, Siebold .

„ variegata, SieboUl . .

.

stricta, Hort
tetragona, Barron

SALISBURIA, Smith
adiantifolia, Smith

„ lacin iata, (’arriere. .

.

„ macrophylla, Hort.

.

„ pendula, Van Gtert

.

,,
variegata, Camih'e .

Bitlaniienij Richard
Ginkgo, Salisbury
macropht/lla, Regnier

SAXE-GOTH^EA, Lindley...

conspicua, Lindley
Hort

Sehubertia Camnsis, SprcngcL
disticha, Mirbel

J*AD r.

Schubert iu, disticha, loibricala,

Spach 383
Japonica, Spach 126
sempervirens, Spach 379
nuc\fera, Deuhardt 126

SC7ADOPITYS verticillata,

Siebold 376
verticillata variegata, For-

tune 378
SEQUOIA, Endlicher 37! t

5r<yaMteOj Endlicher 415
sempervxrens, Endlicher . 379

„ glauca, lIorL 381

„ Lawsoniana, Hort. 430
Wellingtonia, Seem.anii ... 415

Taxodii, Sp., Douglas 416
TAXODIUM, Bichard 381

culscendem, Brongniart ... 383
Capensis, Hort. 418
distichum, Richard 383

„ denudatum, JJorL . 382

„ excdsum. Booth 384

„ fastigiatum, Knvjht 383

„ Mexicanum, Gorilon 3»4

„ microphyllum,SpAch 3S4

„ nanum, Carriire ... 384

„ nigrum, Hort 382

„ nutans, Loudon 385

„ jHitens, Endlicher ... 382

„ pendulum, Loudon . 385

„ pinned urn. Hurt 384

„ semj>eryirens, Rinz . 38-1

„ Sinc7isis, Loudon ... 385
fastigiaiOj Hurt 383
HorsfUldti, Knight 356
Hugtlij Lawsou 384
Japontcum, Denhardt ... 126

Brongniart ... 74

„ hiterophyllum,

Brongniart. 126
jtiniperoides, Hort 418
Mexicanum, Carriire 384
microphyllum, Brongniart .384

MorUezumoe, Dunal 384
mucronatwm, Tenure 384
iiuciferum, Brongniart ... 126
Nutkaeusis, Lainbert 379
pinnatum, Hort 384
sempereirens, Lambert ... 379

„ alho spica, Yiort. ... 381

„ glaucuin, Hort 381
Sinensis, Noisette 385

PAOl:

363
364
427
367
364
365
366
366
367
427
368
368
368
363
428
368
309
428
369
369
370
428
428
370
428
370
429
371
370
429
429
429
371

36.5

372
428
429
373
374
375
375
376
375
194
3i 4

375
.372

.372

344
418
382
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TAXODIUM.
Sinensis, Forbes 385

Knight 384
IVaahington ianuvi, Win-
slow 415

TAXUS, LinncBus 386
ndpressa, Knight 387

„ stricta, Standish. 387
haccata, Thunberg 67
baccata, Linnaeus 388

„ adpressa, Carriere. . 387

„ A ffiericawci, Douglas 392

„ argentea, XojtAoji... 388

„ Canadensis, Ijowdion 393

„ Cbeslmntensis, W.
Paul 389

„ Dovastoni, Loudon. 389

„ „ variegata,

lIo)i,.. 389

,, Elvastonensis, JJar-

ron 430

„ epacrioides, W.Paid 389

„ orecta, Loudon 389

„ „ Crowderi, 390

„ ericoides, llort 390

„ fastigiata, Loudon. . 390

„ „ aurea varie-

gata, Fisher 391

„ „ variegata,

Carrihre 390

„ foliis vanegalis,

Hort 388
Foxii, Port 391

„ fructu-luteo,/^OHc/o« 391

,,
glauca, Carrihre ... 391

„ llibeniica, Hort. ... 390

„ „ variegata,

Hort.... 390

„ horizontalis, Hort. . 389

„ Jndica, Madden ... 396

„ Jacksonii, JV. Paul 391

„ Jackson's W eegjing

Ym 391

„ Mrxicana, llnrtwog 395

„ microjihj/lla. Hurt. . 390

„ minor, Michaux ... 393

„ monstrosa, Hort. ... 392

„ nana, Hort 391

„ nana, IF. Paul 392
Nidpatheusis, W.

Paul 392

„ jiiVyra, W. Paul ...... 391

rccurvata, Carrierc. 392

rAOD
TAXUS.

6rt';c«/asparsifoli.a, Loudon 392

„ sub-glaucescens,

Jacques 391

„ variegata, XoMc/oa... 392

„ variegata, Barron 430

„ „ aurea, Car-
ri^re 392

„ „ alba, Car-
riere 388

„ vulgaris, Endlicher 388
JJoursieri, Carrihre 392
brevifolia, Kuttall 392
brevifolia, Hort 387
Canadensis, Willdenow ... 393

„ TOor/or, Knight ... 393

„ variegata, Hort. . 430

„ Washingtonii,
Hort 394

Cajjensis, Lamarck 334
Chinensis, Pioxbui’gh 330
coriacea, Hort 67
cuspidata^ Siebold 394
HovastoyUj Hort 389
elegantissima, Hort. 388
dongata, Solander 334
empetnfolia, Hort 390
ereeta, Hort 389
ericoides, llovt. 390
falcata, Thunberg 336
fastigiata, Lindley ......... 390

„ argenlea, Knight 390
Fortunei, Hort 338
Foxii, Hort 391
globosa, Schlectendal 395
Jlarringtoni, Loudon 69
llibeniica. Hooker 390
Inukaja, Knight 69
Jaj)onica, Hooker 67
Japonica, Loddiges .338

Lambertiana, Wallich ... 222
latifolia, Thunberg 349
Lindlcgana, Murray . ... 392
longijolia, Hm t 340
macrojlur'la, Tiiunberg... 340
Makoga, Hort 330
marginata, Hort 388
microphylla, Hort 390
Mitchelli, Hort 392
monstrosa, Hort 392
Montana, Nuttall 412
Montana, Willdenow 355

„ var., Willdenow . 355
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TAXUS.
nucifeta, Eoyle 396
7i««/era, TLunberg 411

Occxdentalis, Nuttall 392
Patagonica, Hort 372
paidula, Hort 389
proaimhent, Loddigcs ... 393

pjp amid'xlis, Hort 390
pyi-amidalisy Knight 389
reeurvaia, Lawson 392
B^rati/oUn, Noisette 194
Hinensits, Knight 69

„ tardiva, Knight .. 387
spicata, Dombey 351
Bjn7iulo$a, Smith 347
stricta, Hort 389
tardivUyha.'KSon 387

Wickstraem ... 331
nmbracidi/era, Hort 389
verticiUatOy Thunberg 376
virgata, Wallich 396
Wallichiama, ... 396
Wnthingtoni, Hort 394

Thalamia caplenifolia^ Spreu-
gel... 194

^7>r«MiKa, Sprengel 104
Thuicecarput junijxrinus,

Trsutv 137
THUIOI^SIS, Sifbold 398

Borealit, Fischer 94
dolabrata, SitbUd 398

„ loeUrimia, Hort. ... 399
„ nana, Sitbold 399

„ variegata, FoHttne . 400
hetei'iiYUf, Lindley 399
BtandUhi, Gordon 408
Tchugatskoyoe, Carriere ... 94

THUJA, Liiinant 400
aada, Mmiich 50
A n</j«a, UtEppig 180
Antarctica, Hort 401

Biinnann 417
argentea, Hort 61
articulata, Wahlenberg ... 58
aurea, Waterer 51
Australis, Hort 409
A ustralis, Poiret 1 1

7

Cancasica, Hort 404
Chilensis, Don IgO
eompada aurea, Hort 51
ctuuaia, Dombey I8O
atpressoidea, Linnajus 417
Craigiana, Jeffrey I8I

PACE
THUJA.

Lawson 181
dolahrata, Thmiberg 398
Doniana, Hooker 182
Douglasii, Nuttall 402
duinosa, (dordon 401
Ehoangcriana, Hort 362
ericoides, Hort 364
eUganiissima, Hort 53
excdsa, Brongniart 94
falcata, Hort 54
^Y»/ori«w, Loddiges 55
jlctgeUiformis, Hort 406
freneloidcs, Hort 52
funiculata, Hort 52
gigantea, Nuttall 402
yigantea, Hort 181

„ autrovirens, 1/ort.... 430
„ erecta, P. B^nith ... 403
„ pumila, IIorL 431

„ ikandishi, Parlatoro. 408
„ variegata, liort. 403

glauca, Hort 52
Hoveyi, Hort 405
A.y6m/rt, Hort 57, 362

Desfontain 117
Japonka, Hort 53

„ Maximowicz 408
lincata, Poiret 126

„ lavandula/olia, Poi-
ret 126

LiMii, Veitch 402
„ atrovirms. Smith ... 430
„ diffusa. Smith 431
„ trtcta, Hort 403
„ pumila. Smith 431
„ variegata, Hort 403

Lobbiana, Hort 4o2
Meldensis, French Gar-

dens 57
Mtmiesii, Douglas 402
monstrosa, Hort 52
minor, W, Paul 401
nana, Hort 53
nana, Hort 401

„ aurea, Hort 51
Nepalrnsis, Hort 52
N nttalliana, Douglas 181
obtusa, Mocuch 403
Occidentalis, Linnceus ... 403
„ alba, i/axw>eW 431

„ argentea, Uarnwr... 404
„ aspletiifolia, Hort... 406
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I'AOB

THUJA.
Occidentalia aurea, Max-

well 431

„ compacta, Standish . 404

„ „ Knight ... 406

„ compacta, R. Sviith 404

„ cristata, Crlpps 404

„ densa, Gordon 404

„ dtimosa, Hort 401

„ ericoides, Hort 362

„ globosa, Ilort 405

„ gracilis, Scott 431

„ Hoveyi, Hort 405

„ naTia, Hort 401

„ jylicata, Loudon 406

„ pendula, Gordon ... 405

„ variegata, Loudon... 406

„ Vervaeneana, Hort. 406

„ Walthamensis, Paid. 406

„ IVareana, Knight... 409
odarata. Marsh 406
Orientalisy Linnaeus 50

j,
aurea nana, ^oxt... 51

„ compacta, Hort 53

„ • cujtressoides^ Cels.... 55

„ flagellifot'mis,3ncc\\XQ& 55

„ Sieboldii, Endlicher 63

„ Tatarica, Lawson... 409
ptmdula, Lambert 55

pendxdata, Hort 55

pensilis, Staunton 126

plicata, I)o7vi 406

„ Lambert 402

„ dumosa, Hort 401

„ Llaveana, Hort 401

„ Smith... 408

„ pendula, Hort. ...... 431

„ variegata, Hort 407

prostrata, Hort 401

pygmcea, Veitch 369

„ Hort 401
pyramidalis, Tenore 409
quadrangular is, Ventenat 417
recurvata nana, Hort 401

Sibirica, Linnaeus 409

„ conqxicta, Knight ... 409

„ monstrosa, Knight... 52

Wareana, Hort 409

s/)/M3fc-m(/a^wt,Ilichard 71

THUJA.
sphceroidea, Hort 7i

„ nana, Hort 73

,,
variegcUa, Hort. 72

Standishi, Gordon 408
stricta, Hort 53
Tatarica, Loddiges 409

„ Wareana, Hort 409
tetragona. Hooker 183
Theophrasti, Bauhin 403
variegata. Marsh 406

„ Hort 51
Vervaeneana, Van Gcert 406
Wareana, Booth 406

„ Hort 409

„ variegatayKovt ... 401
TORRE YA, Ar/ioW 410

Califomica, Torrey 410
grandis. Fortune 70
Humboldti, Knight 355
Montana, Hort 412
myristka. Hooker 410
nucifera, Zuccarini 411
taxifolia, Arnott 412

Tsuga Brunoniana, Carriere 21
Canadensis, Carriere 22

„ nana, CarriOre . 23
Douglasii, Carriere 24
Hookeriana, Carriere 30
Lindleyana., Roezl 25
Mertensiana, Carriere ... 29
Sieboldii, Carriere 32

Washingtonia gigantea, of the
Americans 415

Califomica, Winslow 415
WELLINGTONIA, 414

gigantea, Bindley 415
gigantea variegata, Hort. 416
gigantea aurea variegata,

Hartland*
WIDDRINGTONIA, End-

licher 416
Cominersonii, Endlicher . 417
cupressoides, Endlicher... 417
ericoides. Knight 363
glauca, Carri6re 417
juniperoides, Endlicher... 418
Natalensis, Endlicher 419
Wallichii, Endlicher 419

* This variety, which should have been described at page 416, is very fine

and constant ; about a third of the branchlets arc of a pouc golden yellow when
they first appear, after which they gradually change to a delicate and perma-

nent straw colour. It was raised by Mr. R. Hartland of the Lough Nurseries,

Cork, and is one of the finest variegated Conifers which we at present jiossess.
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Enui.hh and Forek'.n.

hviudhig Chinese, Jajmiesc, Indian, Jnicrican. Bfissian, Gmnun,
Swedish, Polish, Uungarian, Dukh, Flemish, French, Italian,

and Spanish.

(>)MPit,KD BY HenkV G. Bohn, F.LS., F.R.H.8., F.RG.6.

*** The naniCB between brackets ai-e translations of Chinese,

Japanese, and other Terms. The names printed in Italics indi-

cate Localities or Languages.

Abeto. Italian. Picea peotinata. Common Silver Fir. -

-Vbyssini.vn Jcnipeb. Ahyssinia. Juniperus procera

Acttmin vtk Swan Br\nER Cvprkss. Actintetrobus Acuminatnnj -

Adventubk-Bay Pink Tatmania. Phyllocladus rhomboidalis -

African or Atlantic Cedar. Atlat liamje N. A/ricn. Ccdrus
Atlaaticiv ' -

African Cypress. Ma<higiit.c<ir,eic. Widdriugtonia • .

Agath-Tanne. Ofrman. Dainmara Orientalis. Araboyna Kne
Agrion Ll.vton. (W ild Fir.) Cephalonta. Picea Ajxjllinis.

Mount Enos Fir

Aka-Matsu, (Rod Pine.) Japan. Pinns densiflora. Den.se-

flowered Ja]>an Pine - . . . .

Ak-chebsciial. Tartary, Picea Pichta. Siberian Silver Fir -

Alcock Spruce. Japan. Abies'A Icocquiaua ...
Aleppo or Jerusalem Pine. Sicily anJ (iretce. Pinus Hale-

pcnsls

Alkrce. Barhary. Calli!ri.s quadrivalvis. .Tointcd Arbor-vitaj -

Aler.se Spanish. Pinus Larix. The Larch - - .

Aleree Chili and the Cotxlilleras. Libocodrus tctragona.
Tetragonal Arbor-Vitse -

Alpine Fir. Pinus Dumosa or Abies Brunonian«
Altaian Larch. Larix Lodebourii ....

rAOK

209

U!2

:u

194

HO

416

111

197

221

4

236

58

168

183

21

173
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Alvies. Swiss. Pinus Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine
Amboyna Pine or Pitch Tree. Dammara Orientalis
American Areor-vit.e. Canada. Thuja Occidentalis -

American Larch, the Black. Larix penclula ...
American Silver Fir. North America. Picea BaLsamea
American Spruce Fir, Black. Abies Nigra
American Yellow Pine. New Jersexj. Pinus mitis

Amerikansche Treur-Larix. Dutch. Larix Europiea pendul.s.

Godsall’s Weeping Larch .....
xiNUNDER. llimalaxja. Pinus longifolia. Long-leaved Pine
Apuernousli. RhcBtum Alps. Pinus Cembra. S\viss Stone Pine
Aprofenyo. Hungaiian. Juniperus communis. Common

Juniper .......
Aralla. Savoxj. Pinus Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine

Arab. Roman. Cedrus. The Cedar ....
Araragi (Yew-like). Japan. Abies Tsuga. Japan Hemlock Spruce

Araragii. Japan. Taxus cuspidata. Abrupt-pointed Yew
Araz. Hebrew. Cedrus. Cedar - . - . -

Araza. Romaxi. Cedrus. Cedar - - - . .

Arbor VitxE (Tree of Life). North America. Thuja Occidenta-

lis - - - - . - - 40t> k 40G

Arbre aux quarante ecus. French. Salisburia adiautifolia.

ilaiden-hair tree .....
Arbre DE Vie. French. Arbor Vitas. Thuja Occidentalis. American

Arbor Vitae.......
Arbre de Vie a large feuilles. French. Thujopsis dolabrata

Archangel Larch. Russia. Larix Ledebourii ...
Arctic Spruce Fir. Abies rubra .....
Arditsch. Turkish. Juniperus communis. Common Juniper -

Auoo. Nepaxil. Juniperus rccurva. Drooping Indian Juniper -

xVrs. Russian. Juniperus Davurica. Dauriaii Juniper -

Arth. Nox'therxi Italy. Pinus Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine

Artsh. Rnssiaxi. .Juniperus Sabina, Common Savin

Arve or Arvel. Gernian. Pinus Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine -

Arz. Arahic. Cedrus. Cedar .....
Asufi. Japan. Thuiopsis dolabrata. Hatchet-leaved Ai'bor A'’itae

-

Asu-naro (white underneath). Japan. Thuiopsis dolabrata.

Hatchet-leaved Arbor Vitae -

Australian Frenela. Freuela Australis....
Austrian Pine. Loiver Austria. Pinus Austriaca

Auvieb. French. Pinus Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine - .
-

295

111

403

177

200

13

243

170

275

295

131

295

59

32

394

59

59

- 374

400

398

173

17

131

147

141

295

150

295

59

398

398

117

229

295
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TAOB

Ayacahuite. Mexico. Pinus Ayacahuite, cdeo Loudooiana,

Loudon’s Pine ..... 292 & 311
Ayewen. Jam. Podocai-pus bracte.ata. Bracteated Podocarpus 328
Azoees Junipeb. Juniperus Cedrus brcvifolia - - - 130
Bald Cypress. Carolina. Taxodium distichum. Deciduous

Cypress - - - - - - - 382
Balfour’s Pike. California. Pinus Balfouriana... 293
Balm op Gilead Fir. North America. Picea balsamca - 200
B.vlsems-pae. Dutch. Picea Balsamea. Babn of Gilead Fir - 200
Baxy.v-Takya or Banza-tunz.v. Atutralia. ^\xaucaria Bidwillii.

Bidwill’s Araucaria - • • - . - 36
Bastard Cedar. California. Sequoia sempervirens. Californian

Redwood ....... 379
Bektur, Betr, or Better. Himalaya. Juniperus deiioa. Bushy

Indian Juniper ...... 141

Beroex-Reus (Giant of the Forest). Dutch. Wellingtonia gi-

gantea. Mammoth Tree ..... 415
Besexkiefeb. German. Pinus Austndis. Southern or Swamp

Pine - 2«o
Betzp. Lfijiland. Pinus Sylvestris. .Scotch Fir - - - 257
Bhedara cr B1XDH.VR.V. Nepaul. Junipenis squaniata. Scaly-

leaved Nepaul Juniper - - . . . -152
Bhotax I^xe. Nepaul. Piuus'excelsa. LcJty Bhutan Pine - 299
B1.VKKUSI. Japan. Juniperus Chinensis. Chinese Juniper - 158
Bieosamb Abvb. Geru.dn. Pinus tlexil is. Pliable-branched Pine 302
Bischops-Kiefer. German. Hnus muricata. Bishop’s Pine - 246
Bishop’s Pixe. California. Pinus Muricata ... £46
Black Austriax PiXE. I/oicer Austna. Pinus Austriacii - 229
Black C v press. America. Taxodium distichum. Deciduous

Cypress

Black Fir. Bhutan. Picea V* ebbiana. Webb’s Indian Fir - 227
Hl-\ck Larch. Canada, etc. Larix pendula.

,
Black American

Larch . - . . ; . *177
Black Pixe. China. Pinus Massoniana. Masson’s Japan Pine 241
Black Spruce J’lR. North Amenca. Abies nigra - - 13
Bra.mhl India. Taxus baccata. Common Yew- - - 388
Brazil Pixe. Araucaria Brasiliensis. Brasil Araucaria - - 37
Brisk or Brusc. Norwegian, Juniperus communis. Common

Juniper

Brissoxeube. French. Abies Brunoniana. Indian Hemlock
Spruce

21
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Broom Pine. Ainenca. Piims Australis. Southern or Swamp
Pine 260

Bull Pine. Amenca. Pinus ponderosa. Heavy-wooded Pino - 281
Buonaparte’s Pine. Aleocico, Pinus Buonapartea - - 294
Cade. French. Juniperus Cedrus. Canary Island Juniper - 129

Caju Meddambula. Borneo. Nageia Beccarii. Beccari’s Borneo
Nagi 18C

Calabrian Clu.ster Pine. Pinus Brutia - - . . 232
C.VLIFORNIAN FiB. Abies Pattoniana. Patton’s Californian Fii' - 30
O^vlieornian Hejilock Spruce. Abies Mertensiana - - 29

Californian Mammoth fiiEE. Wellingtonia gigantea - - 415
Californlvn Mountain Pine. Pinus monticola - - - 314

Californische Bergkiefer. German. Pinus monticola. Moun-
tain Pine ....... 3J4

C.VNADiAN or North American Yew. Taxus Canadensis . 393

C.vnadijVN B.U.SAM, or Balm of Gilead Fir. Picea balsamea - 200

C..\NARY Island Pine. Pinus Canariensis - - - . 264

(J^VNDLE-wooD. Mexico. Pinus Teocote also Leiophylla. Smooth-
leaved Me.xican Pine - • *

- - - 267—308

( !arpet or Prostrate Juniper. America. .Juniperus prostrata.

Pro.strate-brandied Juniper- - - . . 14c

Casaekaja. Russian. Juniperus Sabina. Common Savin - 150

CedAr of Goa. Cupressus Lusitanica - - - - 89

Cedar of Lebanon. Mount Lebanon. Cedrus Libani - - 65

Cedar, the Japan. Cryptomeria Japouica. .Japan Cedar - 74

Cedar, the White. ChamEecyparis. MTiitc Cedar - - 70

CedAr-Boom or Broom. Gape of Good Hope. Widdringtonia Juni-

peroides - - - - - - - 418

Ceder, Indische. Dutch. Cedrus Deodara. Indian Cedar - 61

Ceder von Goa. Gentian. Cupressus Lusitanica. Cedar of Goa 89

Cedre de l’Inde. French. Cedrus Deodara. Deodar, or Indian

Cedar .......61
Cedre du Liban ou Cedrelate. French. Cedrus Libani. Cedar

of Lebanon -----.-65
CedRo. iJ/mco. Juniperus Cedrus brevifolia. The Azores Juniper.

also Juniperus Mexicana, ^Mexican Sandarac Juniper 130 ife 161

Celery-topped Pine. Tasmania. Phyllocladus Khomboidalis - 194

Cembra, or Swiss Stone Pine. Pinus Cembra - - - 295

Cembrot. French. Pinus Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine - - 295

Chadsura (green and white). Motif)olio. Picea Cilicica. Cilician

Silver IHr 214
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Chanoathasi-Dhoop. Nepavl. Manse Tree. Abies Brimoniana.

Indian Hemlock Spruce . . - . .

Uhatoono. Cashm^e. Bed Dye. Taxus Wallichiana. Wnllich’a

Yew
Cheecuia. Himalaya. Juniperus densa. Bushy Indian Juniper

Chejx, Cheek, or Chik. llimalaya. Pinus longifolia. Long-leaved

Pine

Chili Akboe Vit.*. Libocedrus Chilensis -

Chiu Pine. Chilian Andes. Araucaria Imbricata. Monkey
Puzzle .......

CniLBOW, Xarihern Tlimalayas. Picea Webbiana. Webb’s
Indian Fii- .......

Chinese Aeboe I'it.e. Biota Orientalis - . . .

Chinese Pink. Pinus Sinensis .....
Chine.se Junipee. Juniperus Chiiiensis ....
Chinese Wateb Pine. Olyptostrobus hetciopbyllus

C110M.OEO. Java. Podocarpus Cupres.siua. Cypres-s-like Podo-

carpus .......
CuopKA. Blvotan. Juniperus Heligiosa. Pencil or Incense Juniper

(.'HEiSTiANA Deal. Pinus Sylvestris. Scotch Fir

CiiKisTMAs Tree. Abies excelsa communis. Common Noi-way

Spruce

CiU Ei’iNMA. lihoton. Juniperus densa. Bushy Indian Juniper
( 'iPBEsBOoM. Dfkh. Cypress Tree . - . .

Clvstee-plowebei) Yew. China and Jojmxu. Cephalotaxus

Cll'Steb Pine. lUdy, S/min, etc. Pinus i'inaster. Star Pine -

CoBsiCAN or Calvbrian Pine. Cornea. Pinus Laricio -

CoRTEAN Pine. Corsica. Pinus Pinaster minor -

CowEiE. yew Zealand. D.immara .Vustrali.s. Kauri Pino, or
New Zealand Pitch Tree .....

Cracow JuNiriiP.. Juniperus communis Cracovia -

Ceeepino Cedar or Juniper. Nej-nt. Juniperus 8iiuai.i,.ta.

Scaly-lcaved Nepaul Juniper ....
CUPRUS-SINEEH. French tci-m fur Cypresses, Taxodiums, Ai tiiias-

trobus, Thujas, etc.

Cuiti. Jji\nd. Ariiucaria Brasilieii'Ls. Brazil Araucaria
CvPREs. French. Cypress

Cypres Funebre or Pleureub. French. Cupressus funtbri.s.

Weeping or Funeral Cypress ....
Cypress, DEcinrors. N. America, Vtiymia, etc. Taxodium dis-

tichuru

Pack

396

141

273

180

39

226

60

280

158

120

337

149

257

0

141

78

60

249

239

251

109

132

132

7b

37

78

82

382
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PAQF

Cypress, the Native. Fan Diemm’s Land. Frenela Ounnii

Gunn’s Frenela - - - . - - 12<t

Cypressek. German. Cupressineae. True Cypresses - • 7»

Cypresses, the True. Cupressineae .... 78—102
Dammar. Malay. Dammara Orientalis. Amboyua Pine - in
Dammar, or puti, or batu. Malay. Dammara ... 108

Deckbl.etterige Weisstanne. German. Piceabracteata. Lcafy-

bracted Silver Fir ...... 202

Den, or Dennenboom. Dutch. Pinaceoe. Fir or Pine Tree • xi

Deodar (Tree of God), llimalayd. Cedrus Deodara. Himalayan

Pine, also called Indian Cedar - - - - 61

Derva, DevAD^VRU, Dewar, etc. Cedrus Deodara. Indian Cedar 61

Dheyri. JS'epaul. Taxiis Wallicliiana. Wallich’s Yew - - 390

Duoop. Nepaul. Incense Juniper.* Juniperus Pcligio.sa. Pencil

or Incense J uniper 148

Dichtbl/Etterige Kiefer. German. Pinus densiflora. Dense-

flowered Japan Pine- ..... 233

Digger Pine. California. Pinus Sabiniana. Sabine’s Pine - 284

Dium, or Rium. Nevj Zealand. Native Spruce. Dacrydium

Cuprcssiuuin. Cypress-like Dacrydium - • - 101

Dodble-Balsam Fir. N. America. Picea Fraseri. Fraser’s Silver

Fir ........
Double Spruce. Canada. Abies nigi-a. • Black Spruce Fir

Douglas Fir. California. Abies Dougla.sii ...
Driebladige LAGE Den. Dutch. Pinus inops. New Jersey Pine

Druesige Cypresse. German. Cupressus Macnabiana. Mac-

Nab’s Cypress ......
Duen-nadelige Kiefer. Gei'man. Pinus tenuifolia. Slender-

leaved Pine

DuEN-NiESTiGE Cypresse. German. Cupressus attenuata. Atten-

uated-brancbletted Cypress . . . - -

Dwarf Cembra Pine. Siberia. Pinus Cembra pygmaea -

Dwarf Conic.vl Common Spruce. Abies excelsa stricta

Dw.lrf Corsican Pine. Pinus Laricio pjgniisa -

Dwarf Cypress. Cupressus Lawsoniana nana. Lawson’s C!y-

press

Dw'arf Golden Arbor ViTiE. Biota Orientalis aurea

Dwarf Hatchet-leaved Arbor Vit.A5. Thuiopsis dolabrata

nana .....--
Dwarf Japan Cedar, Crj'ptomeria Japonica nana

Dwarf Japan Cypress. Eetinospora obtusa nana

Dwarf Japan Golden Cypress. Eetinospora obtusa nana aurea

205

13

21

238

90

324

79

297

11

240

88

50

399

70

428

428
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Dwarf Jitkipbb. Portugal. Juniperos nana - - .

Dwarf Pike. Jajnin. Pinus parviflora. Small-flowered Japan
Pine

Dwarf Red Cedar. Junipems Virginiana humilis

Dwarf Savin' Ji'KippR. Juniperus Sabina nana •

Dwarf Spruce. Abies excelsa Clanbrasiliana. Clanbrasil Spmco
Dwarf Weymouth Pine. Canada. Pinus Strobus nana
Dwarf White Spruce. Abies alba nana - . . .

Dwerg-boompje. Dutch, Biota Orientalisaurea. Dwarf Golden
Arbor Vitae

Dwerg-Spah. Dutch. Picea Fraseri Iludsonica. Dwarf Silver

Fir

Edeltakne. German. Picea Pectinata. Common Silver Fir
Edible Pine Nut. Pinus Gerardiana. Gerard’s Pine
Edle Kiefer. German. Pinus Insignis. Remarkable Pine
Edle Weisstanne. German. Picea nobilis. Noble Silver Fir -

Eibe, or Eibesbai M. German. Taxus baccata. Common Vcw-
Embossed Cypress. China. Glyptostrobus
Emodi-Kiefeb. German. Pinus longifolia. Long-leaved Pine -

En. Swedish. Juniperus communis. Common Juniper

-

Enb.evstr.ed or Enbuskb. Sieedish. .lunipenis communis.
Common Juniper

Enebro. Spanish. Juniperus (!ednw. Canary Island Juniper -

Epicea. French. Abies Excelsa. Common Norway Spruce, etc. -

Epinette A LA BiiiRE. French, Abie.s nigra. Black or Double
Spruce

Epinette BLANCHE. French. Abies alba. White Spruce Fir
Epinette rouge. French. Larix Microciirpa. Pvcd American

Larch

E.S80YE. Java. Podocarpus bracteata. Bractcated Podocarpus -

EuPODOCARPEa French, The True Poducarps -

Fadenbl.etterioe Kiefer. German. Pinus filifolia. Thre.id-
Icaved Pine

False .\raucaria. Australia. Araucaria excelsa, etc. -

Faux-Melkze. French. Pscudo-Larix Kamipferi. Golden or
Chinese Larch

Feejee Lsland Dammara. Dammara Vitiensis • . .

Ienyo Gyaloo fenyo. Hungarian. .lunipenis communis.
Common Juniper .

Feucht-tanne. German. Abie.s excelsa. Common Norway
Spruce

I ichte. German. Abies excelsa. Common Norway Spnice

PAOS

136

317

156

150

7

323

4

60

206

209

268

270

207

388

126

131

129

6

13

3

175

328

326

301

43

360

113

131

0

6
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Fr-KojA. Slender Yew. Japan. Torreya Nucifera. NuMiear-
ing Torrej'a

Fime-gajo-Matsu. Japoj), Dwarf five-leaved Pine. Pinus
parviflora. Flowered Japan Pine . - . .

Fjme T.suga (Dwarf Yew-leaved Spruce). Japan. Abie.s Tsuga
nana. Dwarf Tsuga Spruce . - . .

Fi-moeo (Weeping or pendulous). China. Cupressus Corneyana.

Coruey’s Chinese Cypress -

Fi-moeo Hiba (Slender or drooping). Japan. Biota pendula.

Weeping Arbor Vitae - „
-

Fi-noki. Japan. Dwarf, or compact tree or shrub. Biota

Orientalis, etc. .

- - - ^
-

Fi-noki-suga. Jajmn. Slender Evergreen. Junipeius CM-
nensis. Cliineso Juniper - - . . .

Fie-teee. Simla. Abies Smithiana. Indian Spruce Fir

-

Fie Teees. Abietineae, etc. - . . . .

Fi-Sug.\ (Dwarf Evergreen). China. Cryptomcria Japonica

nana. Dwarf Japan Cedar ....
FiTOT.s-MAT.su (Siiigle-leavcd Pine). Japan. Pinus !Massoniana.

Masson’s Japan Pine -

Fo-bi-sjo. Chinese. Picea firma. Japan Silver Fir

FffiiiEE. Go'man. Pinus Sylvcstrls. Scotch Fir - . -

Fcetataxe. French. Torreya or Stinking Yews - - 410-

Fok-Maki (True Maki). China. Podocaipus inacrophylla. Long-

leaved Podocarpus -

Foeest Teee op Moeay. Pinus Sylvestris. Scotch Fir -

Feankincense or Toech Pine. Southern States of America.

Pinus Taeda. Loblolly Pine ....
Frankincense White Cedae. N.Amei'ica. Chamfficyparis

Feenele de Desfontaines. French. Callitris quadrivalvis.

Jointed Arbor Vitae

FEENkLES. French. Frcnela. New Holland Conifers

Funfjial Cypeess. China, Cupressus Funebris.

Fuei-iiiba (Two-coloured Tree of Life). Japan. Biota Orientalis

variegata. Variegated Chiue.se Arbor Vitae

Fusi, or Fu.sji (bud.s crowned with leaves). Japan. Pseudo-Larix

Kaempferi. Golden, or Chinese Larch - . -

Fusi-kin-go (buds crowned with leaves in summer). Japan. Salis-

buria adiantifolia. ^laiden-hair Tree . - -

Fusi-Matsu (pin,o full of buds). Japan. Larix leptolepis.

Slender-scaled Japan Larch

Fusi-no-Ki (Tree of the Sun). Japan. Retinospora obtusa.

Obtuse-leaved Japan Cypress ....

411

317

33

80

55

50

158

19

xi

76

241

204

257

-413

340

257

287

70

68

lie

82

51

36t>

374

173

377
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GAiranrcB. Sumatra: Dacrj'dium elatnm. Lofty Dacrj’dium -

Gan-si-hak (white on the under side, Tree of Life). China.
Thuiopsia dolabrata. Hatchet-leaved Arbor Vitae

Gaskas. laplaml .Tuniperus communis. Common Juniper -

Gedeeht.rstiok Kiefee. German. Pinus contorta. Twisted-
branched Pine

Qeeliiout (yellow wood). Dutch Caite. Podocarpus Thunbergii.
Thunberg’s Podocarpus - . . . .

OEKEVEJEns. Frendi. Junipers in general ...
Geneveiee a Geos Fruits. French. .Tuniperus macrooarpa.

Purple-fruited Juniper .

Gejteveier CoMMuy, French. Jimipcrus nana. Dwarf Juniper
Gekeveiei: klagelufoeme. French. Juuiperus Chineusis

fojinina

Gesevbier Touffu, French, Juniperus densa. Bushy Indian
Juniper

Gewone GROVE Dex, Dutch. Pinus Sylvestris. The Scotch Fir
Gkwone Levensboojt. Dutch. Thuja Occidentalis. American

Arbor Vitse - . . . .

Gigantic Pine. California. Pinus Lambertiana. Lambert’s Pine
Ginax (Deciduous). Ja^xtn. Salisburia adiantifolia. JLiiden-

hair Tree

Gixepro. Italian. Juniperus communis. Common Juniper -

GrxKGO or Gix-ki-oo (leafless in winter). Chitia. Salisburia
adiantifolia. Maiden-hair Tree ....

Gliedee-Fu’hte. German. Arthrotaxis. .Jointed Yew

.

Gobrea-Splla (Fragrant, or Indigo Fu). India. Picea VVeb-
biana. Webb’s Indian Fir.....

Golden Arbor VitjE. Biota Orientalis aurea ...
Golden Cvreehs. Biota Orientalis aurea ....
Golden L.uicn. Japan. Pseudo-laruc Ksempferi
Gou)-8Teiped Yew. Taxus baccata argentea ...
Oooggal (Incense). Cashmere. Juniperus squamata. Scaly-

leaved Nepaul Juniper .

Googual Dhoop (Incense Hne). Feimd. .Tuniperus Religiosa.
Pencil or Incense Juniper - - . . _

OooNsi. h epaul. Podocarpus neriifolia. Nerium-leaved Podo-
carpus ....

Gornoi. Fussian. Jimiperus Sabina.
Go-sju-fcjo. China. Pinus parviflora.

Govono-Matsu (five-leaved). Japan.
flowered Japan Pine

Common Savin -

Small-flowered Japan Pine
Pinus parviflora. Small-

PAQS

105

3,08

131

232

349

131

135

130

158

141

257

403

307

374

131

374

46

226

30

50

360

288

152

148

343

150

317

H II

317
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GilAN. Swedish. Abies excelsa. Common Norway Spruce
GRSiNBAUil. Goman. Abies excelsa. Common Norway Spruce

-

Geey Pine. Amencan. Pinus Banksiana. Sir Joseph Banks’s

Pine

Griechisciie Weisstanne. German. Picea Cephalonica. Llount

Enos Fir .......
Grosszapfige Cypresse. German. Cupressusmacrocarpa. Lam-

bert’s Cypress ......
Guatemala Cypress. Cupressus Excelsa. Tall Guatemala

Cypress .......
Guatemala-Cypresse. German. Cupressus excelsa

Gulla. Himalaya. Pinus longifolia. Long-leaved Pine

Gulla, or Gulrai (Divine Tree). Simla. Cupressus tortulosa.

Twisted or Bhotan Cypress ....
Gum Spruce. Canada. Abies nigr.a. Black Spruce Fir

-

Habual. Asia Minor. Juniperus Drupacea. Plum-fruited

Juniper - - - -

Hai-sung-tse (Maritime Pine) China. Pinus Koraiensis.

Corean Pine.......
Hak (Tree of Life, or Evergi-ecn), a term applied to all the Arbor-

Vities in China. - 398,

Haken Kiefer. German. Pinus ^lugho. The Mugho Pine

Hakmatack. North America, Canada, etc. Larix pendula. Black

American Larch -

Hangende Kiefer. Goman. Pinus Pinceana. Pince’s Mexican

Pine

Harrington Yew. Cephalotaxus pedunculata. Long-stalked

Cephalotaxus -

Harz Kiefer. Geiman. Pinus resinosa. Besinous or Red
American Pine ......

Heavy-wooded Pine. California. Pinus ponderosa

Hedgehog White Spruce. Canada. Abies Alba minima

Eemeron Elaton (Tame Fir). Ai'cadia. Picea ApoUinis.

Apollo Silver Fir ......
Hemlock Spar. Dutch. Abies Canadensis. Hemlock Spruce -

Hemlock Spruce. Nonh America. Abies Canadensis -

Hemlocks-tannen. Goman. Abies Tsuga, Canadensis, etc. - 21

Hen-hak. China. Retinospora obtusa. Obtuse-leaved Japan

Cypress .......
He-sUNG-tse. Chinese. Pinus Massoniana. Masson’s Japan

Pinei.

PAOE

G

G

230

203

91

82

82

273

97

13

133

306

etc.

244

177

280

69

25G

281

4

197

22

22

-32

367

241
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Gmnan. Abies Smithiana. Indian SpruceHimalaya-Fichte.
Fir -

Hiba (Tree of Life). Biota. Chinese Arbor Vitai
Highland Pine. Pinus Sylvestris borizontalis - . ,

Hijoku-hiba. Japan. Biota pendula. Weeping Arbor Vitae -

1(im-\l.vyan or Indian Speuck Fir. SouGifru India. Abies
Smithiana

Hime Tsdga (Dwarf Yew-leaved Spruce). JajHtn. Abies Tsuga
nano. Dwarf Tsuga Spruce .

Hi-no-ki (Slender Shrub). C/iina. Biota penduLa. Weeping
Arbor Vitte

Hinokj (Tree of the Sun). Japan. Eetinospora obtusa. Obtuse-
leaved Japan Cjrpress -

IIo.\BY Feenel.4. .a eio 1/oliand. Frenela cancscens •

Hoeckerige Kiefee. Gertmn. Piuus tuberculata. Tuberculated
Cone Pine

Hoenige Kiefer. German. Pinus cornea. Horn-shaped coned
Pino

Hudson’s Bay Pine. NoHh America. Pinus Banksiana. Sir
Joseph Banks’s Pine

Huon Pine. Tatmania. Dacrydium Frankliuii. Franklin’s Da-
crydium, or Huon Pine • - . , .

Ip. French. Ta.xu3 baccata. Common Yew
Igelfieren. Go-man. Pinus Pinaster. Star or Cluster Pine -
IKALING. Himalaya. Ta.tus Wallichiana - . . .
Incense- BE.\RiNG CypREss. Cupresaus thurifera -

Incense Cedar. Libocedrus • • .

Indlvn Cedar. C^dru.s Deodara - - .

Indian Cypress. Cupressus Whitleyaua - - J

*

Indian Hemlock Spruce. Abies Brunoniana - . .
Indian Silver I iR. Sikkim. Picea Webbiaua
Indian Spruce Fib. Abies Smithiana - - .

*

Indische ZiLVER Den. Dutch. Picea Pindrow
Intermediate Fir. Abies Fortunei
INUK-Ui (not wild but cullivat.d). Japa,.. Cepbalola.™ Pedun^

cidata. Long-stalked Cephalotaxus
IsuKi China. Jonipetus CMueiai., ChiusM

li.u-MAK. (fate or wild M.ldb Japan. Pclocaipu, Chme„.i,;
Tixlocrpu., and Sciadopitys

verticulata. \ aneuated Pai-Aeni i?;,. K.J.

Lidian Silver Fir

r*0E

19

49

258

55

10

3.0

56

368

118

288

297

- 230

106

.088

249

397

100

179

61

162

21

227

19

222

27

69

159

verticdlata. Variegated Parasomr
Irish JuNU*ER. Junipems communis Hibemica -

331 & 378

132
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Irish Yew. Taxus baccata fastigiata . - . .

Italian Stone Pine. Italy. Pinus Pinea

Italienische Schwabtz-Kiefer. German. Pinus Laricio.

Corsican Pine

Ito-suga (Slender or cord-branched Evergreen). Japan. Biota

pendula. Weeping Arbor Vitffi - - . -

Jalowiec. Polish. Juniperus communis. Common Juniper

Japan Cedar. China and Japan. Cryptomeria Japonica

Japan Hemlock Spruce. Abies Tsuga - - . .

Japan Laurel. Nageia Japonica - . - - -

Jeneverbes. Dutch. Juniperus communis. Common Juniper -

Jersey, or New Jersey Pine. Pinus inops . . .

Jezo-Matsu. JajKin. Abies Jezoensis. Jesso Fir

Jezo-Momi. Japan. Picea firma. Japan Silver Fir

Jo-Bi-SJO (Native Fir). China. Abies polita. Tiger’s Tail

Spmee .......
Jointed Yews. Van Diemen’s Land. Arthrotaxis

.loYA Kiefer. German. Pinus patula. Spreading-leaved Mexican

Pine

Junipers. Juniperus, Oxycedru.s, etc. ... 127-

Kaeel or Kail (a sort of Pine). Himalaya. Pinus excelsa.

Lofty Bhotan Pino - -

Kaiki-Katea (Water Pine). New Zealand. Podocarpus Dacry-

dioides. Dacrydium-like Podocarpus ...
Kaja. Japan. Cephalotaxus drupacea. Drupaceous or Plum-

fruited Cephalotaxus .....
Kaja-Ksa (Strong-scented Yew). Japan. Torreya nucifera.

Nut-bearing Torreya .....
Kala-bun (Black Forest). Himalaya. Picea Pindrow. Upright

Indian Silver Fir-
Kala-rai (Black Fir). Himalaya. Picea Pindrow. Upright

Indian Silver Fir -

Kamenoi-veresk. llussian. Juniperus Sabina. Common
Savin - -

Kamtschatka Larch. Larix Kamtschatica

ILvra-mats (Pine full of buds). China. Pseudo-Larix Kajinp-

feri. Golden or Chinese Larch ....
Kara-Schersae (warted branches). TaHary. Abies Obovata.

Obovate-coned Siberian Spruce ....
Kataju. Finland. Juniperus communis. Common Juniper

Kauri-Fichte. German. Dammara Australis. Kauri Pine

Kauri, Kouri or Kowri. Few Zealand, Dammara Australis -

rAOE

390

252

239

56

131

73

32

188

131

238

12

205

16

46

278

- 167

290

358

68

411

223

223

150

172

361

15

131

109

109
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Kawaka. Nno Zealand. Libocedrus Doniana Don’s New Zea-
land Arbor Vitae -

Kedk. Russian. Finns Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine
Kelmung (Resinous). Himalaya. Cedrus Deodars. Indian

Cedar
Kelox, Kelou, Kelu, Kolax or Kolain. Himalaya. Cedrus

Deodars. Indian Cedar -

Keresztes-fexao. Htingai'ian. Abies excelsa. Common Norway
Spruce

Khutrow\ Himalaya. Abies Smithiana. Indian Spruce Fir -

Kiefer. German. The Common name for the Pine
Kiefer. Northem Germany. Abies Excelsa. Common Norway

Spruce

Kjexbagm. Gen}uin. Abies Excelsa. Common Norway Spruce
Kien LUKO-MU (Skin or bark-shedding). China. Pinus Bun-

geana. Chinese Lace-bark Pino ....
Kil. Indian. Pinus longifolia. Long-leaved Pine
Kilounta. Bhotan. Picca Webbiana. Webb’s Indian Fir
Kimerak. Java. Podocarpus Amara. Bitter-fruited Podo-

carpus

Kimerak. rhdippme Isles. Podocarpus Cupressina. Cypress-
like Podocarpus

Kix-LEsrxa (Common Golden Pine). China, Pseudo-Larix

^
Kaempferi. Golden or Chinese Larch - . .

Kix-sjo, or Kix-8Ung-Maki. China, Pale YeUow Maki-
Sciadopitys verticillata. Parasol Fir -

Kix-t’sux-svxo (Money Pine). Japan. Larii Leptolepis.
Slender-scaled Japan Larch ....

Kiputrie l^ilijynne Isles. Podocarpus Cupressina. Cypress-
liko Podocarpus

Kjelmaxg. India. Pinus Pumilio. Mountain Pine
ICleixblutiuge Arve. German. Pinus parviflora.

flowered Japan Pine ....
Knee-Plve. Austria. Pinus Mugho nana
Knieholz. German. Finns Pumilio. Mountain Pine -
Ivoja-Makl Jajxxn Yew-like Maki Sciadopitys verticillata.W horl-leavcd Sciadopitys, or Parasol Fir -

Kok-sjo-mats (Common Black Pine). China. Pinus Pinaster.
Star or Cluster Pine ....

Kok-suxg (Black Pine). China, Pinus Massoniana. Masson’s
JapanPine- .

Kosoxega-Siwa, Japan. Biota Orieutalis. Chinese Arbor Vitas

Small-

P.\GE

182

295

63

63

6

19

228

6

6

264

275

226

327

387

361

378

173

357

253

317

245

253

378

249

242

50
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Koodeai, or Koodeow (^Veepiiig or Prickly Fir). Bhotan, Abies

Smithiana. Indian Spruce Fir . - . .

Kouei or Convex. Neio Zealand. Dammara Australis. Kauri
Pine

Keammtsbeee. German. .Tuniperus communis. Common Juniper

Keanawitt. German. Juniperus communis. Common Juniper

Keoptaxus. Dutch. Cephalotaxus ....
Keusimholz. German. Pinus Pumilio. Mountain Pine

Ksa-Maki (fetid Maki). Japan. Podocarpus Macropbylla-

Long-leaved Podocarpus . . - - .

Kukunaeia. German. Picea Cephalonica. Mount Enos Fir -

Kullain (Divine Tree). Simla. Cupressus Tortulosa. Twisted

or Bhotan Cypress

Kuminche (Lesser Sweet-nut Pine). Thibet. Pinus Gerardiana.

Gerard’s Pine -

Kuosa. Lapland. Abies excelsa. Common Norway Spruce

Kueo-matsu (Black Pine). Japan. Pinus Massoniana. Mas-

son’s Japan Pine -

Kueuz. India. Pinus WebbLana. Webb’s Indian Fir -

Kuezgeflttgelte Kiefee. German. Pinus brachyptera. Short

Wing-seeded Pine ------
Kus-jak (Peacock’s Feather). Japan. Biota Orientalis Sie-

boldii

Kussuk. Tarta^'y. Pinus Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine -

Kava-fuei-hak (^’’ariegated Tree of Life). Japan. Retinospora

obtusa aurca. Golden variegated Japan Cypress -

Labeadoe Pine. Pinus Banksiana. Sir Joseph Banks’s Pine -

Lace-baek Pine. China. Pinus Bungeana . . -

L.eebaum. Gerinan. Pinus Laricio. Corsican Pine

Lambeet’s Cypeess. California. Cupressus Lambertiana vel

Macrocarpa

Lambeet’s JuNiPEE. Nepaid. Juniperus Lambertiana ve^Squamata

Lambeet’s Pine. California. Pinus Lambertiana

L^eeche. Geiman. Larix. Larch -

Laech, for its varieties see Laeix.

Laech Pine. Pinus Laricio . . . . .

Laeice. Italian. Larix Ledebourii. Altaian Larch

Lae, Leae. Celtic. Larch, Larix - - - - -

Latsche. German. Pinus Pumilio. Mountain Pine

Leem. Himalaya. Pinus Excelsa. Lofty Bhotan Pine -

Leeebaum, or Leechentanne. Gennan. Pinus Larix. Common

Larch .------

P.VOE

20

109

131

131

66

253

310

203

98

269

6

241

226

263

53

295

368

320

264

239

91

152

307

168

239

173

168

253

300

169
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Leinbaum. German. Pinus Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine
Leubi or ScRi. India. Juniperus Excelsa or Religiosa. Pencil

Cedar

Levexsboom. Dvtch. Arbor Vit®. Tree of Life -

Lewi. Cathmere. Juniperus Religiosa or Excelsa- Pencil or
Incense Juniper -

Lhaxa. Bholan. Juniperus densa. Denso or Bushy Indian
Juniper

Libocebre. French. Libocedrus, Incense Cedar - - -

Liebliche Weisstanxe. Gmnan. Picea amabilis. Lovely
Silver Fir

Li-kiu-momi. (Chinese Native Fir.) Japan. Cunningharoia
Sinensis. Chinese Cunninghatnia - - . .

Lisiba. Polish. Pinus Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine
Listvexitza (Crown of Leaves). Russian. Larix Ledebourii,

Altaian Larch
’

Lleuque. Chill. Podocarpus Andina. Andes Podocarpus
Loblolly, ov Oedpield Pine. Virginia. Pinus T®da -

Lo-HAN-stTNO. Chinese. Podocarpus Chinensia. Chinese Podo-
carpus

Loi-si. FejKiul. Taxus Wallichiana. Wallich’s Yew
LoosAH. Himalaya. Taxns Wallichiana. Wallich’s Yew
Lucatzin. California. Abies Mertensiana. Californian Hem-

lock Spruce

Lumshino, or Lemshino. Bhatan. Pinus Excelsa. Lofty Bhotan
Pine

LuNO-Mtr, or Kien-luno-mu. China. Pinus Bungeana. Lace-
bark Pino -

Lutz fenyo. Hungarian. Abies Excelsa. Common Norway
Spruce

Lycian Juniper. Juniperus Phcenicea Lycia - - .

Maats. China, All Pines, Junipers, and other Conifers with
sharp needle-shaped leaves, are called Mats, Maats, or
Matsu, by the Chinese.

Mai, or Masal. Nero Zealand. Podocarpus Spicata. Spike-
flowered Podocarpus - - - . .

Maiden Hair Tree. Salisburia adiantifolia - - .

Mairo or Miro. New Zealand. Podocarpus ferruginea. Rusty-
coloured Podocarpus - - . . .

Mart, a common name in China and Japan for all Large-leaved,

\i

y®w-like plants, such as Podocarpus, Sciadopitys, etc.
Maki. China. Podocarpus, Sciadopitys, etc. 330 340

PACE

295

148

400

149

142

179

213

77

295

173

352

2S6

330

397

397

29

299

263

6

165

354

373

352

330

378
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Majoo (Nut-gall). Nepaul. Biota Orientalis gi’acilis

Maki-ksa or Kaja-ksa. China. Strong-scented Yew. Torreya

nucifera. Nut-bearing Ton-eya ....
Mammoth Tree. California. Wellingtonia Gigantea

Mammuthfichte. Cerman. Wellingtonia gigantea. Mammoth
Tree

Maniu. Chili. Saxe-Gpthaea conspicua. Kemarkable Saxe-

Gothaea

Maniu Pino, or Manigui. Chili. Podocai’pus Chilina. Chili

Podocarpus-------
Mareilo. California.. Picea Amabilis. Lovely Silver Fir

Marin. India. Abies Smithiana. Indian Spruce Fir -

Maritime Pine. Pinus Pinaster. Star or Cluster Pine -

Marro. New Holland. Frenela robusta. Robust Frenela

Mats (True Pines). {China.) Pinus Sinensis, etc.

Mats, Mate, or Matsu. Jajnin. All Pines, Junipers, and Cypress-

like plants with needle-shaped leaves.

Meleze. French. Pinus Laricio. Corsican Pine -
'

MEiizE d’Amerique. French. Larix pendula. Black American

Larch .......
MELizE d’Europe. French. Larix Europsca. Common Larch -

Meleze de la Chine. French. Pseudo-Larix Kmmpferi. Golden

or Chinese Larch

Meleze du Japon. French. Larix Leptolepis. Slender-scaled

Japan Larch ......
MELizE DU Nepaul. French. Larix Griffithii vel Sikkimensis -

Me-Matsu (Female Pine). Jajyan. Pinus densillora. Dense-

flowered Japan Pine . ... .

Menzies’ Spruce. Abies Menziesii - - - - -

Mire-momi. Japan. Short-leaved, or small-coned Fir. Picea

firraa. Japan Silver Fir - - - - -

Miro or Mairo. New Zealand. Podocarpus ferrugiuetT,. Rusty-

coloured Podocarpus . . - - -

Modrozew. Polish. Larix Ledebourii. Altaian Larch -

Momi. Japan. Spruce or Silver Firs. Abies, Picea firma, etc. -

Monkey Puzzle. Chili. Araucaria Imbricata. Chili Pine

Monstrous Spruce. Abies Excelsa monstrosa

Moreton Bay Pine. Anvucaria Cunninghamii

Morin. India. Picea Pindrow. Upright Indian Silver Fir

Morinda (Nectar, or Honey of Flowers). Himalaya. Abies

Smithiana. Indian Spruce Fir - . - -

Moro. Japan. Juniperus Rigida. StifF-leaved Japan Juniper -

FADE

32

412

415

415

372

.329

213

19

249

124

286

239

177

169

360

173

171

234

12

205

352

173

1

29

1(1

44

222
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138
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Moeixda. India. Picea Pindrow. Upright Indian Silver Fir - 222
Moshevelnik. Jiussian. Juniperus communis. Common

Juniper - - - - - . - 131

hlouNTAiN Pine. Pinus Monticola. Mountain Pine - -311
Mugho Pine. Pyrenees. Pinus Mugho - - . . 244
ilusCADiEE. Fi'ench. Torreya or Califomica. Californian Nutmeg 4lo
Na or Nagi, Japan. Nageia. Catkin-bearing Lanrel - - ig.^

NAnvE CyPEESs. Van Dumen's Land. Freuela Guunii 120
Neoza. Ilimalaya. Pinus Gerardiana. Capt. Gerard’s Pine - 268
Nepaul Aebob ViT.5. Biota Orientalis gracilis - - - 52
Nepaue-Cypkesse. Get nian. Cupressus torulosa. Twisted or

Bbotan CjT>res3 - - - - . - 97
Newfoundland Red Pine. Abies rubra. Arctic Spruce Fir - 18
New Holland Dammara. Dammara robusta - - - 113
Newe (Jdnipee). Cashmere. Juniperus Religiosa, or Excclsa.

149

23S

105

Pencil or Incense Fir - - . . .

New Jersey Pine. Pinus Inops • - - . .

New Zealand Speuce. Dacrydium Cupressinum. Cypress-like
Dacrydium

Nezu (Dwarf). Jaixin, Retinospora Ericoides. Heath -like
Rctiuospora, and Thuiopsis dolabrata nana. Dwarf
hatchet-leaved Arbor Vitso - - - . 399 490

NiRE-MoMi,or Mkee-Momi. (Jajxtn.) Picea firma Japan Silver’
Fir -

Nokhtur. Himalaya. Cedms Dcodara. Deodar, or Indian
Cedar

Norfolk Island Pine, Araucaria Excelsa
Norfolk-tanne. German. Araucaria excelsa. Norfolk Island Pine
North American Yew. Taxus Canaden-sis

Norway Speuce Fir. Abies Excelsa. Common Norway Spruce
Norway White Deal. Abies Excelsa

Nut Pine. California. Pinus Fremoutiona. Colonel hremont’s
Nut Pino

Nut and Nutmeg Yews. Torreya Califomica, etc. - 410—13
Obispo. California. Pinus Muricata. Bishop’s Pine - - 246
OcoTE or De’Ocote. MeJcico. Pinus Teocote. Candle Wood

- 205

63

45

45

393

G

- 236

Pine

Ocote Chino (Candle Wood). Mexico. Pinus LciophyUa.
Smooth-leaved Mexican Pine - . . .

Ocote Hembra (Female Pine). Mexico. Pinus Oordoniana. Gor-
don’s Mexican Pine - . .

267

306

305
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PAor

Ocote-Mache (Male Pino). Mexico. Pinus Grenvilli®. Lady
Grenville’s Pine 303

Oesterkeichische Schwarz-Kiefer. Gcnmn. Pinus Austriaca.

Austrian Pine ------ 239

Olanda-Momi. Japan Cunningliami Sinensis. Chinese Cun-
ninghamia - - - - - - - 77

Oldfield Pine. Virginia. Pinus Taeda. Torch or Loblolly

Pine-------- 287

Olsio. Spaiiish. Juniperus nana. Dwarf Juniper - - 136

0-Matsu or Wo-Matsu (Male Pine). Japan, Pinus Mas-

soniana. Masson’s Japan Pine - - - - 241

OoNUM (Puriile-coned Fir). Himalaya, Picea Webbiana. Webb’s

Indian Fir - * - - - - - • 227

Ofen-leaved Jointed Yew. Arthrotaxis laxifolia - - 48

Oyamel. French. Picea Religiosa. Sacred Silver Fir - - 212

Oyamel. Mexico. Picea lleligiosa. Sacred Silver Fir - - 212

Oyamel Weisstanne. Picea religiosa. Sacred Silver Fir 212

Oyster Bay Pine. Van Diemen’s Land. Frenela Australis.

Australian Frenela------ 117

Pallo Blanco. Sjmnish. Pinus Hartwegii. Hartweg’s Pino - 304

Palm Pine. Pinus Australis. Southern or Swamp Pine - 261

Pama. Himalaya. Juniperus Squamata. Scaly-leaved Nepaul

Juniper 153

Paps. Columbia. Abies Douglasii. Douglas Fir- - - 24

Parasol (or Umbrella) Pine. Sciadopitys verticillata - - 376

Parpinja (creeping Juniper). Bhotan. Juniperus Squamata.

Scaly-leaved Nepaul Juniper - .
- - - 153

Pechbaum. Ge7-man. Abies Excelsa. Common Norway Spruce 6

Peiiuen. Chili. Araucaria Jmbricata. Monkey Puzzle - - 41

Peking Arbor Vit-E. Biota Orientalis Pekinensis - - 54

Pencil Cedar. Juniperus Bermudiana. Bermuda or Pencil

Cedar 140

Pendulous, or Inverted-branched Spruce. Abies Excelsa in-

verta. Inverted-branched Common Spruce - - 9

Perusse (G.all-leaved). Canada. Pinus rigida, Stiff-leaved Pine 283

Pesse. French. Abies, or Picea, Excelsa. Common Norway Spruce 6

Pessb Blanche. French. Abies alba. White Spruce Fir - 3

Pesse Mariane. French. Abies nigra. Black Spruce Fir - 13

Peukas or Peuchos. Greece. Pinus Halepensis. Aleppo or

Jerusalem Pine - - - - - - 237

Pezzo. Italian. ‘ Abies Excelsa. Common Norway Spruce - 6

PHOiNiciAN Juniper, .Tuniperus Phcenicea - - - 164
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PiAN-PA. Chinese. Biota Orientalis. Chinese Arbor Vitae
PiCHTA. Russian. Picea Piehta. The Pitch or Siberian Silver

Fir

PicjAiY Spruce. Abies excelsa pygmaea. Dwarf Spruce -

Pigmy Jap.\n Cypress. Jajyan. Iletinospora obtusa pj’ginaea
Pi\A. ^fexico. Piuus Loudoniana. London’s Pine
Pin a Crochets. FrencR. Pinus Mugho. :Mugho Pine -

Pin A Trociiets. French. Pinus Pinaster minor. Cortean Pine
Pin de Corte. Corsica. Pinus Pinaster minor. Cortean Pine -

Pin D’Ecosse. French. Pinus Sylvestris. Scotch Fir -

Pin dTtalie. French. Pinus Pinea. Italian Stone Pine
Pin de Labrador. French. Pinus Banksiana. Sir Joseph

Banks’s Pine -

Pin DE Mars. French. Pinus Pimister minor. Cortean Pine •

Pin de Riga, ou de Ru&sie. French. Picea Piehta. Pitch Pine
Pin de Eussib. French. Pinus Sylvestris horizontalis. Hi>^hland

Pine °
.

Pin DBS Abbruzzes. French. Pinus Brutia. Calabrian Cluster
Pine

Pin Doux. French. Pinus raitis. Soft*leaved or Yellow Pino -

I in Faux Cembro. French. Pinna Ceinbra. Swiss Stone Pine
Pin Maritime. French. Pinus Pinaster. Star or Cluster Pine

-

Pin Nazaron. Pyrenees. Pinus Pyrenaica. P3renean Pine
1 in PiNSOT. French. Pinus Pinaster minor. Cortean Pine
1 IN Sauvage. I' retich. Pinus Sylvestris. Scotch Fir
PiNDRow (Weeping). Himalaya. Picea Pindrow. Upright Indian

Silver Fir

Pines, the True, Pinaceae - 2-?3_

PlNiiAO-MOLAR. Portuguese. Pinus Pinca. Italian Stone Pine -

1 INUEIEO BRANCO, Portuguese. Araucaria Brasiliensis. Brazil
Araucaria -

PiNo, Chili. Saxe-Gothiea conspicua. Remarkable Saxe-Gothaea.
Prince Albert’s Yew . . . . _

Pino. Island of Chiloe. Podocarpus Nubigeena. Cloud-bom
Podocarpus

Pino Blanco (White Pine). Mexico. Pinus Devoniana.* Duke*
of Devonshire’s Pine - - - . .

Pino DE’OcoTE. Mexico. Pinus Teocote. Candle-wood Pine -

Pino Real (Royal Pine). Mexico. Pinus Buonapaitea. Buonaparte
^ 295

PiNONis. Mexico. Pinus Llaveana. Llave’s Pine - -

’

Pitch Pine. America. Pinus Australis, Southern or Swamp Pine*
and Pmus ngida, Stiff-leaved Pine - - . oni

PACE

50

221

7

369

311

244

251

251

257

252

230

251

221

258

232

243

295

249

256

251

257

223

-326

252

37

373

344

298

288

298

274

284
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PAGE

Pitch or Siberian Silver Fir. Picea pichta - - - 221

PiTYUSA. Greece. Pinus Halepensis Pityusa - . - 237

Plum Fir. Podocarpus Andina _ . - - - 351

Plum-fruited Juniper. Asia Minor, Juniperus drupacea • 133

Pond or Fox-tail Pine. American, Pinna Serotina - - 285

PoNUsi. India. Pinus Webbiana. Webb’s Indian Fir - - 226

Portuguese Cypress. Cupressus Lusitanica. Cedar of Goa - 89

Prickly Ced..vb. Apennines. Juniperus Oxycedrus - - 137

Prickly Fir. Himalaya. Abies Smithiana. Indian Spruce

Fir ..--...-20
Prince Albert’s Yew. Patagonia. Saxc-Gotbaea conspicua - 372

PuDMA. Himalaya. Juniperus Squamata. Scaly-leaved Ne-
• paul Juniper ...... 152

PuMAROA. Bhotan. Juniperus densa. Bushy Indian Juniper - 142

Pumpkin Pine. Canada. Pinus Strobus. Weymouth Pine - 323

PuNG-CHA (Tea Tree). N. India. Taxus Wallichiana. Wallich’s

Yew 397

Quachow (deciduous). China. Salisburia adiantifolia. Maiden-

hair Tree ....... 375

Quai. Japan. Juniperus Chinensis. Chinese Juniper - - 158

Quesa. Lapland. Abies excelsa. Common Norway Spruce - 6

Quirlbl-Etterige Schirm-fichte. German. Sciadopitys verti-

cillata. AVhorl-leaved Sciadopitys or Parasol Fir - - 376

PwEd’ka. Lapland. Juniperus communis. Common Juniper - 131

li/EsuLA. India. Pinus excelsa. Lofty Bhotan Pine - - 299

Bai, BeALLA, etc. (Prickly Fir). Himalaya. Abies Smithiana.

Indian or Himalayan Spruce Fir - - - - 20

Eaisalla, or Baisulla (King Pine). Nepaul. Picea Webbiana,

Webb’s Indian Fir, and Cupressus Torulosa. Twisted or

Bhotan Cypress - - - - - - 97, 227

Bakan-hak. China, Japan. Thuiopsis dolabrata. Hatchet-

leaved Arbor Vitae 398

Bakhab or Bramhi. India. Taxus baccata. Common Yew • 388

Bauhzapfige Tauue. German. Picea Amabilis. Lovely Silver

Fir - • - - - - - - 213

Bax-jo-sjo (Common Deciduous Fir). Japan. Larix Leptolepis.

Slender-scaled Japan Larch- .... 174

Eayha. Himalaya. Picea Pindrow. Upright Indian Silver

Fir - - - - - - - - 223

Bed American Larch. Larix Microcarpa - - - 175

Bed Cedar. America. Juniperus Virginiana. Virginian Cedar- 154

Bed Pine. America. Pinus Australis. Southern or Swamp

Pine 260
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Red or Aectic Speuce Fib. Nova Scotia. Abies Rubra -

Red Wood Teee, or Bastaed Cedab. Califomia. Sequoia sem-
pervirens - - . . . .

Ree or Riiee. Himalaya. Pinus Gerardiana. Genird’s Pine -

Remu-. India. Dacrydium Cupressinum. Cypress-like Dacry-
dium

Resinods or Red Ameeican Piite. North Anterica. Pinus
Resinosa

Retixospoee French. Retinospora Pisifera. Pea-fruited Re-
tinospora.

Riesen-kiefeb. German. Pinus Lambertiana. Lambert’s Pine
Riesen-tanne. German. Wellingtonia gigantea - • ,

Riga Pixe. Ruseia. Pinus Sylvestris. Scotch Fir

Rikalixo. Himalaya. Taxus Wallichiana. Wallich’sYew
Rimu. New Zealand. Dacrydium laxifolium. Loose-leaved

Dacrydium
Ridm. New Zealand. Dacrydium Cupressinum. Cypress-like

Dacrydium
Roth-eibe. German. Taxus baccata. Common Yew
Rotue Kiepee. German. Pinus Sylvestris rubra. Highland

Pine

Roth-taxxe. German. Abies excelsa. Common Norway Spruce
Rouxd-coxed Chinese Pixe. China. Pinus I^inea Cretica
Roo, Roi, ^^EE, or Row OV^eeping Fir). Himalaya. Abies

Smithiana. Indian Spruce Fir ....
Russian or Aechaxoel Laech. Larix Ledebourii. Altaian I.,arch
Sabina. Mexico. Juniperus Mexicana. Mexican Sandarac

Juniper -

Sabi.vo. Mexico. Taxodium distichum Mexicanum. Monte-
zuma Cypress -

Saoa-momi, or Sjcea Mom. Jajxin. White or Silver Fir. Picea
firma

Sah. Bhotan. Lari.v Griffithii. Sikkim Larch -

Saksix. Mantchooria. Cupresaus Funebris, Weeping or Funeral
Cypress

Sallue. India. Picea Webbiana. Webb’s Indian Fir -

San. Chinese. Ci7ptomeria Japonica. Japan Cedar -

Sand Fkenela. Nexo Holland, Frencla Arenosa...
Sandein. Getmian. Pinus Pumilio. Mountain Pine
San-Suga. Crj-ptomeria Japonica. Japan Cedar
San-Suu. China. Cunuiughamia Sinensis. Chinese Cunning-

hainia ...

FACE

17

380

269

104

260

369

307

415

257

397

107

105

3S8

253

6

253

19

173

161

384

205

171

83

226

71

117

263

75

77
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Sapin. The French name for Fir trees, Abies Canadensis, etc. -

Sapin Common. French. Picea Pectinata. Common Silver Fir -

Sapin Commune. French. Juniperus Sabina. Common Savin -

Sapin d’Espagne. French. Picea Pinsapo. Pinsapo Fir

Sapin Geacieux. French. Picea amabilis. Lovely Silver Fir -

Sapin Mineur. Freiich. Picea Balsamea. Balm of Gilead Fir -

Sapin Noble. French. Picea nobilis. Noble Silver Fir -

Sapin Sacre or Oyamel. French. Picea Religiosa. Sacred

Silver Fir -

Sapindus-Fichte. German. Abies Orientalis. Eastern Spruce -

Sapinette Blanche. French. Abies alba. White Spruce Fir -

Sapinette Noire. French. Abies nigra. Black Spruce Fir

Sapinette Noire. French. Abies nigra - - - -

Sap-Pine. America. Pinus rigida. Stiff-leaved Pine

Sas-coo-pas (Big Tree or Great Fir). America. Abies Douglasii.

Douglas Fir

Savin Juniper. Lower Alps. Juniperus Sabina. Common Savin

Sawaea. Japan. Ketinospora Pisifera. Pea-fruited Retinos-

pora

SciiiRMFiCHTE. German. Sciadopitys verticillata. Parasol Pine

Scujiucktanne. German. Araucaria . . . -

ScnwARZ-F(EUEE. German. Pinus Laricio. Corsican Pine

Schwaetz-tanne. German. Abies Excelsa. Common Norway

Spruce

ScinvARZ-FiCHTE. Gci-man. Abies nigra. Black Spruce Fir

SciiWARZ-KiEFER. German. Pinus Laricio. Corsican Pine

Scotch Fir or Pine. E^trope. Pinus Sylvestris - - •

Scrub Pine. F. America. Pinus Banksiana. Sir Joseph Banks’.s

Pine--------
Sebenbaum or Sevenstrauch. Juniperus Sabina. Common

Savin -

Seekiefee. German. Pinus maritima. Corsican Pine -

Seki-sjo. Japan. Common Tree. Pinus Sinensis and Pinus

Densiflora. Chinese Pine. Dense-flowered Japan Pine

-

Semadoong. Bhotun. Abies Brunoniana. Indian Hemlock

Spruco -------
Seosa-Mats (Deciduous Fir). Japan. Pseudo-Larix KaempferL

Golden or Chinese Larch - - - - -

Serente. French. Abies Excelsa. Common Norway Spruce

Seu Maki. Japan. Common Chiue.se Maki. Podocarpus Chi-

nensis. Chinese Podocarpus . . - -

PAOI

22

209

150

224

213

200

207

212

15

3

13

24

283

24

150

370

376

35

239

6

13

239

257

230

150

239

233

21

3'il

C

330
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SniBGOO or Suirkoo (Incense). Bliotaa. Juniperus Religiosa.

Pencil or Incense Juniper - - - - .

Shook?A, Shook, Shoobpa (Incense). Bhotan. Juuiperus Reli-

giosa. Pencil or Incense Juniper - - - .

SHi'JBUTCLHUE-yuT (Tree of Life). BinUa. Cupressus Torulosa.

Twisted or Bbotau Cypress - - . .

SuuNOTEE (Sweet Pine-nut). Thibet. Pinus Gerardiana. Ger-
rard’s Pine

SiBEBiAy Aebor ViT.e. Thiya Tatarica. Tartarian Arbor
Vitae • - - - . .

Siberian Savin. .Tuniperus Pseudo-Sabina ...
Siberian Stone Pine. Pinus Cembra Sibirica

SiBiBisciiE Pechtanne. German. PiccaPichta. Siberian Silver

Fir

SiQHA. AhysKinia. Podocarpus elongata. Elongated Podo-
carpu.s

SiLBEB KiEFEB. German. Pinus Sylv’estris argentea. Silvery
Scotch Fir

SiLBEB-TANNE. German. Picea Pectinata. Common Silver

Fir

Silioo-H-MEEHEE (Fragrant Fir). Nejxiul. Abies Brunoniana.
Indian Hemlock Spruce • . . . .

Silver Cedar. Cedrus Libaui glauca - - . .

Silver Fibs. Picea in general - - . - 196 -

SlLVER Fib (the American)., Canada. Picea Balsamea. Balm
of Gilead Fir

SiLATiR Fib (the Common). Al})s. Picea Pectinata

Silver Fir (the Indian). Sikkim. Picea Webbiana. Webb’s
Indian Fir .......

Sin. Chinese. Podocarpus Chinensia. Chinese Podocarpus
Sinobu-uiba (tree of life-like Shrub). t/aj>an, Retiuospora

Squarrosa. S<iuarrose-leaved Rctinospora

Sin-Koja-M.iki (Wild Maki). China. Podocarpus Chinensis.
Chinese Podocarpus - - - - .

Sin-Maki (Common Maki). China. Podocarpus Jfacrophylla.

Long-leaved Podocarpus - - . . .

Siro-siomi (White-wooded Fir). Jai>an. Abies polita. Tiger’s

Tail Spruce

Sirdga-matsu (Variegated Pine). Japan. Pinus Massoniana.
Masson’s Japan Pine - - . . .

Si-SAN (slender-formed). China. Biota pendula. ^Veeping Arbor
Vitae

PAOB

149

149

98

269

4()9

145

296

221

335

£60

209

22

66

-228

201

209

227

330

372

330

310

17

242

55
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SiTAEE-HiNOKi. Japan, Biota pendula. Weeping Arbor Vitoe

-

Sjo-mats (Common Pine). China. Pinn.5 Masssoniana. !Ma.s-

son’s Japan Pine

SjurA'Momi (White or Silver Fir). Japan. Picea firma. Japan

Silver Fir

Slanez. Russian. Finns Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine

Slender Spruce. Abies Excclsa tenuifolia

SoNouBAR-SuKKAR (Sweet Pine Nut). Himalaya. Finns Gerard-

iana. Gerard’s Pine .....
Sonora-Mat.s (Slender or Drooping Juniper). Japan. Juniperus

Eigida. Stifif-leaved Japan Juniper ...
SooRAH-VYU (n.ame of a Hindoo Divine). Rhofan. Cupressus

torulosa. Twisted or Bhotan Cypress ...
SoPLON'G. Bengal. Nageia latifolia. Bi'oad-leaved Nagi

SosNo, or SosiNO. Russian. Pinus Sylvestris. Scotch Fir

Spaniscue WEissTANNE. German. Picea Pinsapo. Pinsapo Fir

Spanish Juniper. Juniperus Thurifera . . - .

Sp-etkiefer. German. Pinus Serotina. Fox-tail or Pond Pine -

Spere. German. Pinus Pumilio. Mountain Pine

Spirtenholz. Swiss. Pinus uncinata. Scotch Fir

Spruce (the Common). Nonoay, Sweden, dec. Abies excclsa, etc.

Spruce Fir (the Black American). N. America. Abies nigra

Spruce Fir (the White American). Canada. Abies alba

-

Spurred Frenela. Frcnela calcarata . . . .

Star or Cluster Pine. Ajtennines. Pinus Pinaster

Stetnkikfer. German. Pinus Pinea. Italian Stone Pine

Steenfcehre. German. Pinus Pinaster. Star or Cluster Pine -

Stinking Cedar. America. Torreya taxifolia. Yew-leaved

Torreya .......
Stone Pine. Italy and South of France. Pinus Pinea -

Steahlenschuppige Kiefer. German. Pinus radiata Radiated

Cone Pine .......
Steandkiefer. German. Pinus Pinaster. Star or Cluster Pine

SuGA, or SsuGA Mats (Evergreen Fir). Japan. Cryptomeria

Japonica. Japan Cedar - . . . -

Sugar Pine. California. Pinus Lambertiana. Lambert’s Pine

Sulla (Fragrance-spreading). Hepaul. Pinus longifolia. Long-

leaved Pine

Sumpf-fcehre. German. Pinus INIugho rostrata. Beaked Mugho

Pine

SuNG-ciiA. Himalaya. Taxus-Wallichiana. Wallich’s Yew

PADS

55

242

204

295

11

263

138

99

189

257

224

153

285

253

257

6

13

3

117

249

252

249

413

252

282

249

74

307

2IC

245

397
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Si-Ri-Hrii v (y.iric«ated Tree of Life). Japan. Biota Orieiitalis
variegata. Variogatetl Chinese Arbor Vita'

Sw AMP CypRF„ss. N. America. Chamiecj.q)aris. White Cedar -

feWAMP PiN'K. Yinjinia. Pinua Australia - - . .

Swan River Cypress. Actiuostrobiui Pyramidalis
Swedish Ji;.viper. Dminaik, dc. Juuiperua eomiimiii.a

Suecica - . _ . _

Sw IS3 Stone Pi xi:. Alj^s. Piim.s Cembni - - . .

Tarlas. Mexico. Pinus Ayacahuite. Ayacahuite Pine -

l AMARAK (Black Larch). America. Lari.\ Pendula. Black Ameri-
can Larch

1 aneka\ or Tawai. A Zealand. Phyllocladus Trichoinanoides.
Maiden-hair-like Phyllocladus - . . .

Tanne. German. Common name for Abies or Firs - ]

Tansa or Tanshing (Needle Tree), llimalana. Pinna longifolia.
JA)ng-leaved Pine

Iaita (AMiite Wood). America. Pinus ponderosa. Heavy-
wtwded Pine

I akk.ntixa Pine. Italy. Pinas Pinea fragiRs. Thin-.sholled
Stone Pine

'I AS.MAN1AN CvPREa.-. M icrooachry
a, or the small-coned -

1 A.vso. Itahan. Ta.xas Baocata. Common Yew -

Ariu.scHEScTiWAiiZKiEKEi:. Gei-Man. Pinus Palhsiaim. Taurian
Pine -

- ^

Tax ACRES, french term for Ve\v.^.

TAXA, iK.»cTAXl.(t,. F, Taxu, Wcva, Ceplmlotaxu,.
Nahsburia. 1 odocarini-s Dacrydium, Saxe-Gothea, Phvl-
locladas

T. iin.ATsKoY (Savin or .stnmg-.s..-ented Fir). Pomia. Cupres.sus
Nutkaensia and Picea Cilicia. A\utka-sound CviireM.
r Uician Sliver Fir - - . . <r t

Tea. Pinus Canarien.si.s. Canary Island Pine

'pl-f*''
A- 1’c‘^tinata. Common Silver Firixo(Uw). Taxiw Ixiccala. Common Ve«- -

’ f-ongif<’Wa. Long.

Tuxloo (Sinrituoua I m '.InniiKr.,, ,S.,'uama(a;
tScaljr -leaved Nepaul Junipt'r

I itEN-Tso.v.;
. icr Pine). China. 01ypto.strobus Helcrophyllus

I I

PAiir

51

71

260

34

132

2f<5

25)3

177

1S)5

— :j;5

281

2.J.3

184

.388

247

18»

214

264

209

.388

276

153

127
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'I'niNGiA (Yew). Xej)mil. Abies Brnnonimi.i. Tndiau Hemlock

Spruce .......
Thinooori-Sulla (Fragi’ant Yew). Abies Bruiioniana. Indian

Hemlock Spruce

Thoona or Tuoonkr-Bitimee. Himalaya, Taxus AYallichiana.

Wallicb’s Yew
Thooner (Yew). Himalaya. Picea Pindi-ow. Upright Indian

Silver Fir .......
Thread-leaved Pine. Pinus filifolia. Thread-leaved Pine

Thuyopsis en Doloire. French. Thuiopsis dolobrata. Hatchet-

leaved Arbor Vita? ......
Tiger’s Tail Spruce. Abie.s Polita ....
Timber Firs, i.e. the usual Pine Trees of commerce. Abies excelsa.

Common Nonvay Spruce, the Larch, etc. -

T1NG.SHI. Sikkim. Taxus WaUichiana. Wallich’s Y"cw -

Tinier. France. Pinus Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine

Toa-Toa. Few Zealand. PhyUocladus Trichomanoides. Maidcn-

hair-like PhyUocladus .....
Toga-matsu. Japan. Abies Tsuga. .Japan Hemlock Spruce -

To-Momi. Japan. Picea Firma. Japan Silver Fir

Tom Thumb. N. America or Japan. Eetinospora Elwangeriana -

Torano-wo-momi (Tiger’s TaU Fir). China. Abies Polita

Torch or Pitch Pine. A^nei-ica. Pinus Rigida. Stifif-leaved

Pine .......
Toss. Himalaya. Picea Webbiana. AVebb’s Indian Fir -

Totara. Few Zecdand. Podocai'pus Totara. Totara Pine

Trauer-Cypresse. German. Cupressus Funebris. AVeeping or

Funeral Cypress ......
Tsabo-hiba. Jaixtn. Biota Orientalis. Chinese Arbor A’itm

Tsain-sung (Common Drooping). China. Cupressus Funebris.

AA'’eeping or Funeral Cypress ....
Tschir, Tschil, or Cheer. Himalaya. Pinus Longifolia. Long-

leaved Pino.------
Tsuga (Yew-leaved). Japan. Abies Tsuga. Japan Hemlock

Spruce .......
Tuc-Tuc (Big Tree). Columhia. Picea Nobilis. Noble Silver

Fir

Tzirbolya. Hungarian. PiniLS Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine

Uguroo (Eagles’ Bush). Fejmd. Juniperus Rccurva. Drooping

Indian Juniper ......
Umbrella or Parasol Pine. Sciadopitys A'erticUlata. AA'horl-

leaved Sciadopitys

PAnr

'2'2

22

397

224

.301

398

IG

1G8

397

29.’)

195

32

205

3G2

17

283

228

350

82

50

83

275

32

207

295

147

376
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Tro-Riro (leaves wliite Ijeneath). Jd/xiti. Picca Fkma. Japan
Silver Fir

\ ERr:sK-KAMKXOi. Rtmian. Junipenis Davurica. Daurian
Juniper

\ iKGixiAN Juxii’ER, or lied Cedar Juniperus Virginiana -

Wachholder, Geiiruin. Juniperus communis. Common Juniper
Warzigb Kiefer. German. Pinus protuberans. Protuberant-

scaled Mexican Pine - - . . .

W.ater Cedar or Swamp Cypres-s. Chamaecj-paris
Water Pine. Chinese. Glyptostrobus Heterophyllu-s
Wa-wa-meens (Fighting Wood). K. Ameriru, Tnxus brevifolia.

We.stern or Califoniian Vew ....
Wax-Dammara. Rimjajxn-e. Podocaqms Polystachya. Many-

spiked l’otiocarpu.s

Weeping American Akuor A'it.e. Thuja Occidentalis pendula -

Weeping Arbor Vit.+i Biota Pendula - - - .

W eepi.vg Cypres.s. Cnprc.ssus Fuuebris. \Veeping or Funeral
Cypress

N\ EEPiNG Fib. Uimalaya. Pinus excelsa. Lofty Bhotan Pine
Wkepi.ng Larch. Larix Europa'a pendula, Goodsall’s Weeping

Larch

Weeping Rpruie. Abie-s excelsa inverta. rnverted-branched
(.'ommon Spruce

M'keping Yew. Ta.xus Boccata pendula or Dovastoni. Dovas-
ton’s Vew

Weich-nadeligk Kiefer. German. Pinus mitk Soft-leaved or
Yellow Pine

Weihrauch Kiefer. Gt.mwn. Pinus Ta>da. Torch or Loblolly
Pine

M EI.S.S-TANNE. German. Picea Pectinata. (.’ommon Silver Fir -

M'eresk. Russian. Juniperus communis Common Junij>er -

W EY.MorxH Pinf:. America. Pinu-s Strobus - - .

White Cedar. Chama?cyi»aris Splneroidea

M HITE Cypress AmerCa. Ta.\odium distichium. Deciduous
Cypress

M HITE Deal. Norwaij. Abies excelsa. Common Norway Rprucc
White Mexican Pine PiuusDevoniana-
White Pine (the Canadian). Pinus Strobus. Weymouth Pine -

W'hitk Spruce. Canada. Abies alba ....
A\ HITE M ood, ^ etc Zealand. Podocarjms Dacrydioides. Daciy-

dium-likc Podocarpus .....
M iLLOw-LEAVED PoDOCAHPUs. Podocarpus Chiliiia

P.IOC

J205

141

154

131

31!)

71

12(5

393

315

405

»2

300

170

n

3h9

24.3

2sG

20!)

131

322

71

383

7

17

322

358

329
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PACF

Wood Pine. Simla. Abies Sinitliiana. Indian Spruce Fir, and

Finns Strobns, Weymontli Pino - - - 20 and 322

WooLi.y Silver Fir. California. Picea ainabili.s. Lovely Silver

Fir - - - - - - - - 213

Wo-MATSU (Male Pine). Japan. Pinu.s Massoniana. Masson’.s

Japan Pine 242

WooMUN (Purple Cone). Bhotan. Picea Piudrow. L^pright

Indian Silver Fir 224

WuMi-MATSTJ (Sea Coa.st Pine). Japan. Pinas Koraieusis. Co-

rean Pine - - - - - - - .30G

Yacca. Antilles. Podocarpus Coriacea. Leathery-leaved Podo-

carpas 330

Yari. Cashmere. Pinus excelsa. Lofty Bhotan Pine - - 299

Yellow-berried Yew. Taxus baccata fructu-luteo - - 391

Yelloav Deal. Pinus Sylvestris. Scotch Fir - - - 2r)7

Yellow Pine. America. Pinus mitis. Tlie Soft-Leaved Pine.

Also Pinus Australis. Southern or Swamp Pine, and
Pinus ponderosa. Heavy-wooded Pine - - 243, 260, 281

Yews, Taxaceie 386—398

’\'ew, the Common. Taxus baccata .... 353

Yeav, the Harrington. Cephalotaxus pedunculata - - 69

Zadp, Zagd, or Zeddi. Abyssinia. Juniperus Procera. Abys-

sinian Juniper - - - - - - 162

Zang-oha (blood-healing). Himalaya. Taxus Wallicliiana. Wal-

lich’s Yew ------- 397

Zatken-tr.eger. German. Conifene. Conifers

Z.ERBEL. German. Pinits C.'embra. Swiss Stone Pine - - 295

Zelte. German. Pinus Pumilio. Mountain Pine - - 253

Zevenboom. Juniperus communis. Common Juniper - - 131

ZiF.NRUss. German. Pinus Cembra. Swiss Stone Pine - - 295

ZiMBRo. Forfnrfnese. .Tuniperus communis. Common Juniper - 131

Z1EBELNU.SS-K1EFER. German. Pinus Cembra. Swi.'^s Stone Pine 295

Zwittertannen. German. Cunningham ia - - - 76

THE ent>.

tlLLISC AND SONS, nilNTtRS, OCILWORD, Sl’nr.EV.



CATALOGUE

CONIi’ERS, AMERICAN PLANTS. ORNA-

MENTAL TREES, ETC,

CULTIVATED FOR SALE BY

ANTHONY WATERER,
KNAPHILL NURSERY,

WOKING, SURKEY.

AMERICAN PLANTS.
is the most extensive as ii- Ic »k u«labtehn.em England in which Ihn cuUivMio^’o^Am^S

°pfa'„',’has been made a speciality. At the present
^ Plants

ceeds 200 acres, of which more than^Oo acres I*'cultivation of American Plants alone. The beds
to this class of plants extend over miles in len^rh

^ borders devoted
largest quantity of the finest plants to be me wfth inin Europe. A visit, which is earnestly solicited win

or
no mere assertion.

'^mcsuy solicited, will prove this to be
In a general way, all American Plants may be said to d«r k* •

and to require, what is called peat soil, andheved that they would not thrive in any other FvL
"

ever, proves the contraiy, and it is now found that^SS'T’i
®'^’

the most important of them aU, as well as other ofhabited plants, thrive in almost anv soil
vigorous-

In many sandy loams foey^^^^^ lime.

as they do in peat, and afmost any loamy soil® ft'ee'' fromchalk, may be rendered suitable for them L . i k i

or

caf.mould, or aoy fibrous n,atoS suchij^.L
lund. UTien the soil is poor, a moderae
nure may be occasionally applied with ad™m ® "Cf^-rurd ma-
thoroughly decayed statj,K on of ftrbeT^ “ *
plants.

,

^ °^st manures for these
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American Plants.

RHODODENDRONS.
These fine evergreens, with their magnificent flowers, are un-

equalled for the decoration of pleasure grounds. The stock in this

nursery is of the finest quality, and almost of boundless extent.

Nearly the whole of the large Standard Rhododendrons planted in

Rotten Row, Hyde Park, were supplied from here
;
and the Exhibi-

tions of Rhododendrons held annually in the Royal Horticultural

Garden, South Kensington, consist entirely of specimen plants se-

lected from the Knaphill collection.

HARDY SCARLET, WHITE, AND OTHER
RHODODENDRONS.

We supply selections of Rhododendrons at from to .;^io

per loo. The plants are healthy and bushy, and such as may be
planted out in any situation at once. They comprise varieties of

nearly all shades of colour. Many of them are from layers, and we
believe that they are altogether the best plants ever ofered by any
nurseryman. We shall gladly send samples on application, that

being the only possible way of giving a correct idea of the value of

the plants, a mere statement of height being, in such cases, utterly

delusive.

Purchasers of Rhododendrons who may be unacquainted with

the different kinds byname, and who are willing to leave the selection

to us, may depend on receiving those sorts only which after many
years’ observation we have found to be the most showy, and certain

to thrive under ordinary treatment. A descriptive list of the kinds

will be forwarded on application.

RHODODENDRON PONTICUM.
The cheapest of all Rhododendrons, being raised from seed in

large quantities. It is less particular as to soil than most other sorts,

and is extensively planted in game preserves, being never eaten by

hares or rabbits, however numerous they may be. We are prepared

to supply it at the following rates :

—

PoNTicuM {Com?non), nice, well-rooted, and stout plants 15J. per 100.

— ditto, about 1 ft. - - - - - - 21s. „— ditto, 12 to 18 in. - - - - 30^. and 42J. „— larger plants, 6s., gs., 12s., and i8r. per dozen.

STANDARD RHODODENDRONS.
Of these noble plants we possess much the finest specimens

anywhere to be found, and in much larger numbers than in any

other nursery. Many of them are from twenty to forty years of

age, and have compact well-balanced heads measuring from 15 feet

to 30 feet in circumference.

WHEN IN FLOWER THESE ARE OBJECTS OF W'ONDERFUL BEAUTY.
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American Plants.

HARDY AZALEAS.
Of all hardy flowering shrubs, none perhaps afford such a varietym colour as Azaleas, for almost every shade of pink, white, yellow

orange, and scarlet is to be found amongst them
; and as they gene-

^^‘yj^ower m great profusion, and are, many of them, deliciously
scented, they deserve to be universally planted. They are, more-
over, perfectly hardy, and will flourish wherever Rhododendrons are
grown, rzs. to 30s. per dozen.

other generally teraied American Plants, such as Kalmeas,
Andromedas, Heaths, are largely grown. Detailed and priced Cata-
logues on application.

*

CONIFERS AND TAXADS.
, . ,

Tho ®tock of Conifers at Knaphill is as fine as anything of its

and^
‘he plants are growing in the open ground,and are thoroughly healthy and well-rooted, not having been in-juriously affected by pot-culture. They are handsome and symme-

trical specimens
; and all are removable with safety. Purchasers offine specimens would do well to pay us a visit.

If e reserve the right ofapplying Special Prices to Special Plants.

ABIES.

—

Spruce Fir. s.

Albertiana (Merten-
siana), 2J to 3 ft.

perdoz. i8— 8 to 1 2 ft. per doz.

42s. to 84
A tree with some-

thing the aspect of
the Hemlock Spruce,
but more gracefully

pendulous.

CANADENSIS (Hemlock
Spruce),

3, 4, 5, to

7 ft, each is. fid. to 5
Douglasii, I to ft.

per 100 CO— 2, 3. & 4 ft

per doz. i8s. to 30
One of the no-

blest and most beau-
tiful of the Firs.

B I ES—continued.

r.'ccEi.SA (Common
Spruce),

1 1 to 2 ft.,

stout per 100, 8s. to— 4.S» andfi ft, hand-
some, per doz. 9s. to— Clanbrasiliana]
COMPACTA— Gregoryana— PYGMitA— PUMILA— PYRAMIDALIS— Renaulti 5s. each.
Varieties of the

common Spruce Fir,

of dwarf or pigmy
habit.— inverta (Weeping
Spruce) - - each— monstrosa - „

eirma each 3 s. fid. to

1—2

s. d-

12 6

18 o

each

.3 6

to

21 o

5

5

5

o
o
o
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ABIES

—

continued. s. d.

Hookeriana, to 2

ft. - - - - each 2 6— 2 to 2^ ft.

per doz. 30s. to 42 o

— 3 to 3-J- ft.

each 5s. to 7 6

Menziesii, 2, 3 to 4 ft.

per doz. 12s. to 30 o

NIGRA, 3 to 6 ft.

per doz. 12s. to 42 o

ORiENTALis, Small bed-

ded -
- per 100 20 o

about 1 1 ft.

per doz. 18 o

— 3 to 4 ft. per doz.

42s. to 60 o
•— 5 to 6 ft. - each 7 6

— 7 to 8 ft. each los.

6d. and upwards.
ORIENTALIS, lO, X 2

,
tO

14 ft. high, 18 to

24 ft. in circum-

ference, magnificent

plants, 2 IS. each

and upwards.

A most elegant

tree, far too little

planted.

AR.A.UCARIA.
IMBRICATA (Chili Pine),

3 ft. - each ss. to 7 6

— 4, 5, to 6 ft., each

10s. 6d., 2 IS., and
upwards.

Some very fine

plants up to 10 ft.

high.

ARBOR VITAL. See

Thuja if . to ).

BIOTA. See Thuja

{ p . to).

CEDAR. See Cedrus.

(A 4).

CEDAR, JAPAN. See

Cryptomeria (/. $)•

CEDAR, WHITE. Sec

Cham^ecyparis {p. 4).

CEDRUS.—Cedar.
ATLANTICA (Africana,

argentea), 2 ft.

per doz. 18 o
— 3 ft- - - per doz. 30 o
— 8 to I o ft. each

7s. 6d. to 10 G

The African Ce-

dar is of rapid

growth, with a re-

markably silvery as-

pect.

Deodara.
— 6 to 9 in. per 100 30 o
— I to 1} ft. per 100

50s. to 100 o
— i^ to 2 ft. per doz. 18 o
—

2| to 3 ft. „ 30 o

— 3I to 4 ft. „ 42 o

Libani (Cedar of Le-

banon), 2
'i

to 3 ft.

per doz. 30s to 42 o
— larger, up to 8 ft.

per doz. 60s. to 120 o
CEPHALOTAXUS.

Fortunei, male and
female, nice plants

per doz. 30s. to 42 o
Evergreen trees

inhabiting China and

Japan, wonderfully

hardy and free-grow-

ing, and deserving

of universal cultiva-

tion.

CHAMAECYPARIS.—

J

White Cedar.
SPHiEROiDEA per doz. 18 o

— VARiEGATA per doz.

1 8s. to 50 o

fine specimens,

6 to 8 ft. high, and

10 ft. round, 7s. 6d.
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CHAMyECYPARIS— ^-^7/;-

tinued.

to I os. 6d. each, and
upwards.— AUREA, new - each

CRYPTOMERIA.—Ja-
pan Cedar.

JAPONICA each is. 6d.

to 3 6— Lobbii, 4 to s ft.

each as. 6d. to 3 6
This variety, also

called viridis, is of a
bright green colour.

I'XEc.ANS, 2, 3, and 4
ft. - each IS. 6d. to 36'
A very elegant

plant, quite distinct '

in appearance from ,

C. japonica, its fo-

liage and young
growth changing to

a brownish-purple in

winter, but becoming
green again in sum-
mer. It is quite

hardy.

CUPRESSUS.—CYPRE.SS.
Lawsoniana, I to iJ

ft. - -
- per 100 50 o— 4 to 5 ft- per doz. 30 o— 5 to 6 ft. „ 42 o— argentea, a| to 3

ft. - - - - each 3 6
larger, up to 5 ft.

5s. to 10 6
This very distinct

and beautiful va-

riety, which is re-

markable not only
for the silvery glau-

cous hue of its foli-

age but also for its

graceful habit, has
been awarded Three
First Class Certifi-

cates
;

viz., at the
Royal Horticultural

Garden, at the Royal
Botanic Garden, and
at the Crystal Pa-
lace.

LAWSONIANA ERECTA
VIRIDIS, l| ft., good
plants - per doz. iS o— 2 ft., good plants

per doz. 30 o— 3 ft-i gootl plants

each 5 o— some splendid
plants, 4, 5, and 6 ft.

high, I os. 6d. to 21s.

each, and upwards.
This Cypress,

raised here, is, there

is no doubt, one of
THE FINEST HARDY
EVERGREENS IN EX-
ISTENCE. It every
year increases in

beauty, and we do
not believe there is

an everp-een which
is so universally and
deservedly admired.
It is purchased, with-

out exception, by
every one who sees
it growing in our
nursery. We quote
the following des-
cription from the

Gardener's Chroni-
cle: “It is one of
the finest—ay, one
of the very finest

—

hardy coniferous

evergreens which has

been introduced to

our gardens. Its nar-

row, erect, almost

Conifers and Taxads.

I
CUPRESSUS—

s. d. I

5 o
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Conifers and Taxads.

CUPRESSUS

—

continued, s. d.

columnar mode of

growth, is quite un-

approached for sym-
metry and beauty by
any other plant we
know, while the

slender ramifications

of its close-set com-
pact branches and
branchlets give it a
degree of refinement

which is not seen in

any other variety.

This Knaphill Cy-
press, though dense

as an Irish Yew, is,

moreover, green to

the very stem. We
have ourselves
watched this plant

for several seasons,

and can bear testi-

mony to the fact,

that it is utterly un-

affected both as to

vitality and hue by
the severest frosts.’*

It has been de-

corated with the

Royal Horticultural

Society’s First Class

Certificate.

— GRACILIS, about 3
ft. - - each 2 6

4 to 5 ft. each
3S. 6d. to lo 6

A plumy-growing

variety of remark-

able elegance, which,

when more generally

known, will entirely

supersede the com-

mon form.

— LUTEA - - each

los. 6d. to 21 o

CUPRESSUS

—

continued, s. d.

This is doubtless

far away the finest

golden Conifer yet

introduced to our

gardens.

LaWSONIANA NANA,
per doz. i8s. to 42 o

ALBA NANA each lO 6
This is a very dis-

tinct and well pleas-

ing variety.

MACROCARPA (or Lam-
bertiana), ft.

per doz. 1 2 o
— 3 to 4 ft. per doz.

1 8s. to 30 o
CYPRESS. See Cupres-

sus (/. 5.)

CYPRESS, DECIDU-
OUS. Taxo-
DIUM (/. 9).

DACRYDIUM.
Franklinii (Huon

Pine) - - - each 2 6
FIR, SPRUCE. See

Abies (p. 3).

FIR, SILVER.
PiCEA {p. 7).

JUNIPERUS.—Juniper.
CHiNENSis (Chinese

Juniper),

— 4 to 5 ft. per doz.

1 8s. to 30 o
— 6 to 7 ft.

each 3s. fid. to S o

— 7 to 8 ft.

each 7s. fid. to 10 6
— very fine plants, 10

to 15 ft. high, each

2 IS. and upwards.

One of the hard-

iest and most beau-

tiful evergreens in

cultivation, being of

free growth, of an
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JUNIPERUS

—

continued, s. d.

elegant pyramidal

habit, and of a bright

green colour. The
pollen-bearing, or

male plants, are par-

ticularly attractive

when in flower.

— AUREA - - each 21 o
COMMUNIS HIBERNICA,

3 to 4 ft-,

per doz. i8s. to 30 o— COMPRESSA - each 2 6— SUECICA (Swedish

Juniper), 2 to 3 ft.

per doz. 18 o
JAPONICA ALBO-VARIE-

GATA, nice plants

per doz. 30 o
RECURVA „— DENSA „ 18 O
VIRGINIANA (Red Ce-

dar), 3, 4, 5, 6, to 7
ft., all finely rooted,

per doz. 9s., 12s.,

1 8s. and 42 o
— HUM Ius - - each 5 o— GLAUCA - - „ 26

PENDULA - - „ 26
Sabina (Savin)

per TOO, 50s. to 75 o— very strong per doz.

I2S. to 18 o— PROSTRATA per doz. 18 o
— TA.MARISCI FOLIA, per

doz. 12s. to 18 o
SQUAMATA per doz. 1 8 o
TRIPARTITA, „ 30 o

LARCH. ilftr Larix.
LARIX —Larch.
EUROP.EA PENDULA

(Weeping Larch),

each 5s. to 7 6
The branches are

very long and grace-

fully pendulous, pro-

LARIX

—

continued. s. d.

ducing a weeping
character.

K.E.MPFERI (Golden
Larch) - - - each 21 o

LIBOCEDRUS.
DECURRENs (Thuja gi-

gantea of gardens)

I ft. per 100 50 o— ij to 2 ft. per doz. 18 o
— 3 to 4 ft. per doz.

30s. to 42 o
— 5 ft- - - per doz. 60 o

A fine columnar
evergreen tree, hardy,

elegant, and free-

growing.

PICEA.—Silver Fir.

Noble evergreen
trees. P. Pinsapo,

Nordmanniana No-

bilis, lasiocarpa, and
magnifica are the

finest and most dis-

tinct, and are worth
planting everywhere.

CEPHALONICA per doz.

1 8s. to 30 o
FiRMA each 3s. 6d. to 5 o
LASIOCARPA (Parsonii),— seetilings, in pots

per doz. 18 o
— 3 to 4 ft. each

7s. fid. to 10 fi— splendid specimens,

5, fi, 7, 8, and 10 ft.

high, each 213. and
upwards.

A grand tree,

handsome, and dis-

tinct, and perfectly

hardy.

MAGNIFICA (nobilis ro-

busta),

— seedlings, 2 to 3 ft.,

each 7s. fid.
,
10 6
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PICEA—continued. s. d.

— 3 to 5 and 6 ft.

2 IS. to 63 o
We have hundreds

of this, certainly one
of the handsomest of

all the Firs.

NOBiLis, 9 in. per 100 50 o
— I ft. - per doz. 1 8s.,

per 100 100 o— 2 to 3 ft. - per doz.

30s. to 60 o
— 4, 5> 7. 8, to 10 ft.

high, by 8 to 15
ft. in circumference,

I os. 6d. to 42s. and
upwards.

Nordmanniana,
— to 2 ft.

per doz. i8s. to 30 o

3> 4, 5> 6, to 8 ft.

3s. 6d. to 2 IS. and
upwards.
— splendid specimens,

10 to 15 ft. high.

PiNSApo, 1 5 ft., per 100 100 o
-— 2 ft. - - per doz. 24 o

— 3, 4, to 5 ft.

each 3s. 6d. to 10 6

— 7, 8, to 10 ft.

each 2 IS. to 105 o

One of the most
distinct and hand-

some of the Silver

Firs.

PINE. .Slr^PiNUS.

PINUS.—Pine Tree.
AUSTRiACA (Austrian

Pine),

— I ft., stout, per 1,000 40 o

— I to li ft. per 100 8 o

— about 2 ft. 210
Robust, hardy,

and of rapid gr'owth,

this is an invaluable

tree. As a shelter

PINUS

—

continued. s. d.

by the sea, or in

smoky localities, it

has no equal.

Beinthamiana, 2 ft.

per doz. 30 o
Bungeana (L a c e-

barked Pine), each 3 6

Cembra (Swiss Pine),

2, 3, and 4 ft.,

per doz. i8s. to 30 o
DENSiFLORA - each 5 o
excelsa, I to I5 ft.,

per doz. 12s. to 18 o
INSIGNIS - - I2S. to 30 O
Lambertiana, 1 1 ft.

each 5 o

Laricio (Corsican
Pine), 15 ft. per 100 10 o

Equally valuable

with P. austriaca.

This tree is not eaten

by rabbits.

MACROCARPA - - each 5 0
MONTICOLA, I^ ft.

— 5 to 6 ft. - -

2 6

)> 5 0
Mugho - - - I 6

PUMILIO - - -

pyrenaica
>>

I 6

each IS. 6d. to 3 6

Strobus pumila ) ea. 3s. 6d.

SYLVESTRIS PUMILA / tO lO 6

Two very remark-

able dwarf bushy

forms of the Pine

tree, the latter re-

lated to the Scotch

Pine, the former to

the Weymouth.
RETINOSPORA.

ERICOIDES
per doz. 9s., 12s. to 18 o

A small pyramidal

glaucous green shrub,

turning purple in

winter.
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RETINOSPORA— x. d.

continued.

KILICOIDES - - each 5 o
KILIFERA - - - 26

Remarkably ele-

gant, with long, slen-

der, pendent branches.
Keteleerii

each IS. 6d. to 3 6
1.EPTOCLADA

each IS. 6d. to 3 6
evcopodioides

each 3s. 6d. to 10 6
ORTUSA, I J ft. per doz. 12 o— 3 to 5 ft.

per doz. 30s. to 42 o— 8 to 10 ft.

each 5s. to 10 6
OBTUSA .\urea - each 3 6— NANA AUREO-VARIE-

gata, each 3s. 6d. to 106
ALBO-VARIEG.4TA

each 3 6
nsiFERA, 3 to 5 ft.,

per doz. i8s. to 42 o— 6 to 10 ft. each
3s. 6d. to 10 6

ARGENTEA - - each 2 6— AUREA each is. 6d. to 3 6
PLUMOSA - IS, 6d. to 3 6— AUREA, nice plants,

per 100, 100 o—•— I i ft. stout

per doz. 30 o
2 ft. - - „ A2 o

S.VLISBURI.-\.—Mai-
denhair Tree.

ADIANTIFOLIA, S t a n-

dards,6to8ft.,perdoz. 30 o
each 3 6

SCIADOPITYS.
VERTiciLLATA (Um-

brella Pine), nice
plants - each 5s. to 21 o

TAXODIUM.
DisTiCHUM (Deciduous

TAXODIUM

—

continued, s. d.

Cypress), 3 ft.

per doz. 1 2 o— 8 to 12 ft. each •

2s. 6d. to— PENDULUM, 2 ft. each
4 to 8 ft.

each 5s. to 10 6
Certainly one of

the most beautiful of
deciduous trees, es-

pecially in autumn,
when the branches,
with their drooping
spray, appear to be
decorated with red
ostrich feathers.

SEMPERVIRENS
per doz. i8s. to 42 o

TAXUS.—Yew Tree.
ADPRESS.\, 1 1 ft, per doz. 1 8 o— 2 to 3 ft - - each 3 6— large plants, 4 to

5 ft. high, and wide,
each I os. 6d. and
upwards.

— worked as standards,
very handsome.

BACCATA (Common
English Yew),— I i to 2 fL

per 100, 2 IS. to 50 o— 2 to 2| ft

per 100, 50S. to 75 o— 5 to 3 i ft.

per 100, loos. to 150 o— 4 to 5 ft.

per doz. 24s. to 42 o—
6, 7, to 8 ft. - each 5 o
to I os. 6d. and upwards.— a large number of
fine Yews, 9 to 15 ft.

high, with large

heads, and safe to

remove, each 15 s.

and upwards.
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TAXUS

—

continued. s. d.— A ir R E A (Golden
Yew), to 3 ft.

per doz. 30s. to 60 o
We have the finest

stock of GoldenYews
to be met with in

any nursery. Many
are worked, and are

PYRAMIDAL in form,
with from 3 to 6 and
8 ft. of gold. AVe
have them also as
STANDARDS with glo-

bular heads of many
years’ growth, and
quite unique.

IJACCATA DovaSTONI
(Weeping Yew)

per doz. 1 8s. to 42 o
worked stan-

dards, each 21s. and
upwards.

— ELEGANTISSIMA I ft.,

per doz. 12 o
to 2 ft. per doz. 30 o

standards, worked
on Irish and English,

very ornamental, ea.

7 s. 6d. and upwards.

ERECTA (Upright

English Yew), 3 ft.

per doz. 18 o

5 to 6 ft. each

5 s. and upwards.

An elegant, small-

leaved, compact py-
ramidal shrub.

— ERicoiDES - - each 3 6— MONSTROSA - each 3 6— FASTiGiATA (Irish

Yew), handsome
plants, 3 to 6 ft.

per doz. i8s. to 60 o

7 to 8 ft.

per doz. 84s. to 1 20 o

TAXUS

—

continued, s. d.

— FRUCTA-LUTEO (Yel-

low-berried Yew), 3
to 5 ft. - each 7 6

Covered inautumn
with bright orange-

yellow berries.

JAPONICA, to 3 ft.,

each IS. fid. to 5 o
THUJA.—Arbor ViXiE.

Elwangeriana - each i 6

GiGANTEA. See Libo-

cedrus (/. 7).

Lobbii, 3 to 4 ft.

per doz. 18 o

— 4 to 5 ft. „ 30 o
— fi to 7 ft. and as

much round,

each 3s. fid. to 5 o
— magnificent plants,

8 to 1 2 ft. high, each

7s. fid. and upwards.

occiDENTALis (Ameri-

can Arbor Vitae), for

hedges, 3, 4, and 5
ft., per 100, 25s.,

50s. and 75 o

— 5 to 6 ft. - per 100 100 o

This is a famous

plant for making a

quick, good, perma-

nent, and cheap ever-

green hedge. It is

thoroughly hardy,

bears clipping well,

is of very rapid

growth, and is not

particular as to soil.

The hedges in our

nursery, which are

so generally ad mired,

are composed of this

plant.

OCCIDENTALIS HOOK-
ERIANA (pygmaea) each 2 6

A dwarf pigmy
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thuja

—

continued. s. d.

form, analogous to

the dwarf forms of
Abies.

— LUTEA - - - each lo 6— Vervaene.-vna

per doz. i8s. to 30 o
A distinct kind,

with foliage of a yel-

lowish hue in winter.

ORIENTALIS (Chinese
Arbor Vitoe : Biota),

per doz. 12s. to 18 o—’^AUREA, - per 100 100 o
per doz. 1 8 o

2 ft. high, 3 to 4
ft. in circumference,

per doz. 30s. to 42 o
numbers of fine

plants, 3, 4, 5 to 6 ft.

high, from 12 to 15
ft. in cirumference,
the oldest and finest

specimens to be
found in any nursery,
from I os. fid. each
and upwards.

This beautiful

dwarf growing dense
shrub, the young
^owths of which,
in spring, put on a
beautiful golden
green hue, originated
in this nursery.

ELEGANTISSIMA, nice
plants, I to li ft.

per doz. 18 o
li to 2 ft. per doz. 30 o
fine specimens

each 7s. fid. to 21 o
Another beautiful

form ol golden Ar-
bor VittE, more erect
and columnar than
aurex

THUJA

—

continued. s. d.— SEMPER AUREA, each 7 6
per doz. fios. to 84 o

This is of the same
habit as the well-

known Thuja aurea

;

it retains its beautiful

golden hue through-

out the year. We
have proved it, and
recommend it as one
of the most distinct

and beautiful plants

in cultivation.

PE.VDULA (Biota) each 2 6
PLiCATA, 3 ft. per doz. 18 o— 4 ft. per doz. 30s. to 42 o
TATARiCA (Biota

:
pyra-

midalis), 3 ft. per doz. 18 o
Warreana, stout plants,

I J to 2 ft., per too, 50 o
per doz. fis. to 12 o— 2J to 3 ft,

per doz. 9s. to 1 2 o
— 3 to 4 ft-

per doz. i8s. to 30 o
This is by far the

hardiest and best of
the Arbor Vittes,

There is probably no
more useful ever-

green grown.
Zaccariniana

each 3s. fid. to 7 6
THUJOPSIS.

BOREALIS (Cupressus
nutkaensis), 2 to 2 J ft.

per doz. 18 o— 3 to 4 ft.

per doz. 18s. to 30 o
— 5 to fi ft.

per doz. 42s. to fio o— 7 to 8 ft., and 10 to

12 ft. in circumfe-

rence, each 7 s, fid-

and upwards.
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Conifers ami Taxads.

THUJOPSIS

—

continued. s. d. WELLINGTONIA— s. d.

^ — DOLABRATA continued.

per doz. 30s. to 60 0 markable evergreen

VARIEGATA trees yet introduced.

per doz. 30s. to 60 0 GIGANTEA, StOUt plants.

LiETEViRENS - - each 3 6 per 100 100 0
Standishh each 5 0 — I

i-
to 2 ft. per doz. 30 0

WELLINGTONIA. — 4 to 5 ft.

The Big Tree or each 7 s. 6d. to 10 6

Mammoth Tree of — 6, 7, 8 to 9 ft.

the Americans, and each 21s. to 63 0

one of the most re- YEW. Taxus (/>. 9).

HARDY ORNAMENTAL AND
FLOWERING TREES.

Here will be found many plants which furnish masses of beautiful

flowers, either in the early spring months or later in the year. When
to these flowers are added the varied tints assumed by the foliage of

the different species, especially in spring and autumn, it will be evi-

dent that such trees are invaluable for brightening up the sombre

masses which evergreens alone, and Conifers in particular, are apt

to present.

AC.ACIA. See Robini.a. s. d.

(A 19)-

ACER.—Maple.
COLCHICUM RUBRUM,

per doz. 12s. to 30 o

In this handsome
tree the young leaves

are crimson.

Negundo (Ash-leaved

Maple), 7 to 9 ft.

per doz. 6s. to 12 o
—VARiEGATUM, dwarfs,

per doz. 6s. to 9s. and 12 o

standards

per doz. 18s. to 42 o

One of the most

strikingly beautiful

of variegated trees,

remarkably effective

ACER

—

continued. s. d.

when growing inter-

mixed with dark co-

loured evergreens,

and equally attrac-

tive in masses on the

lawn, or in the

shrubbery.

PLATANOIDES (Norway
Maple), 7 to 8 ft.

per 100, 2 IS. to 30 o

— fine trees, 10 to 15

ft., - per doz. i8s. to 42 o

— LACiNiATUM (Eagle’s

Claw or Kite’s Claw

Maple), - per doz. iS o

PLATANOIDES LoRBER-
Gii, 5s. each
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ACER

—

continued. s. d.

PIJVTANOIDES SCHWEIV
LERir, - - - each 5 o

POT.YMORPHUM ATRO-
PURPUREUM.
DISSECTUM.
PALMATIFIDl'M.

— ROSEA MARGINATUM.— SANGUINFA. - Cach 5 O
J’seudo-Platanus (Sy-

camore), 7 to 8 ft.

per 100, 2IS. to 30 o— fine trees, lo to i6 ft.,

,

—
'

per doz. t8s. to 6o o— PURPUREUM
per doz. 6s. to 1 2 o

fine standards,

12 to 14 ft.,

each 5 s. to 76— albo-variegatum
per doz. 1 2s. to 30 o

RUBRUM (Scarlet Ma-
pie), 6 to 8 & 10 ft.,

per doz. 6s. to 30 o
, .saccharinum (Sugar

Maple), 5 ft. per doz. 6 o
striatum (Snake-bark

Maple), 4 ft. per doz. 6 o
T.ATARICU.M, 5 ft.

per doz. 6 o
i^'^SCULUS.—

H

orse
Chestnut.

Hippocastanum, 3 to

4 ft. -
- per loo 8 o— 6 to 8 ft.

per loo, 30s. to 50 o— 8 to 10 ft., stout

per 100, loos. to 150 o— fine trees, 10 to

1 5 * per doz.

30S. to 84 o— FLORE-PI.ENO,

each IS. 6d. to 2 6
10 to 14 ft., fine

trees with good
heads, 30s. to 60s.

.^SCULUS

—

continued. s. d.

per doz. and up-
wards.

More beautiful

even than the com-
mon form, on ac-

count of the longer
duration Of the blos-

soms.
— RUBICUNDA ROSEA

(Scarlet Horse Chest-
nut), 5 to 6 ft.

per doz. 1 2S. to iS o
ro to 12 and 15

ft., fine handsome
trees, with large

heads, 3s. 6d., 5s. to

7 s. 6d. each and up-
wards.

AILANTUS.—Tree of
the Gods.

GLANDULOSA, 4 tO 6 ft.

per doz. 6 o— 8 to ro ft.

per doz. 1 8s. to 42 o
ALDER. See Alnus

(/• * 3 )-

ALMOND. A.myg-
dai.us (/. 13).

ALNUS.

—

Alder,
glutinosa laciniata

each I 6
imperialis aspleni-

folia laclviata

each I 6
The leaves of this

variety are verv ele-
gantly cut.

AMELANCHIER.
Botrvapium (.Snowy

Mespilus),

Small per doz. 6 0
Laiger -

.*> I S 0
FLORIDA

AMYGDALUS.
iS 0

Almond.
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continued.

COMMUNIS (Common s. d.

Almond), standards

per doz. 12s. to 18 o

COMMUNIS MACROCAR-
PA, standards,

per doz. 12s. to 18 o

Persica flore-pleno
(Double-fld. Peach),

per doz. 12s. to 18 o

— CAMELLIiEFLORA
(Camellia-fid. Peach),

per doz. 12s. to 18 o

DIANTHIFLORA (Car-

nation-fid. Peach)

per doz. 12s. to 18 o

APPLE. See Pyrus (/. i8).

ARALIA.
CANESCENS (japonica)

each I 6

— 4 to 5 ft.

each 2S. 6d. to 3 6

ASH. See Fraxinus

{p. 16).

ASH, MOUNTAIN. Sec

Pyrus (/. 18).

ASPEN. See Populus

(/• 17 )-
^ ^

BEECH. SccYKOXis i^p. 15).

BETULA.

—

Birch,

alba (Silver Birch), 6

to 8 ft., - per 100 21 o

— 8 to I o ft.

per 100, 30s. to 50 o

— 10 to 15 ft.

per doz. i8s. to 30 o

CRISPA „ 1 8s. to 30 o

— FASTIGIATA - each 2 6

A new and very

fine variety of Birch,

as upright in growth

as a Lombardy Pop-

lar.

— INCISA PENDULA (Cut-

leaved Weeping Birch),

per doz. i8s. to 24 o

BETULA

—

continued. s. d.

One of the most
beautiful weeping
trees in cultivation.

Pendula (Weeping
Silver Birch), fine

standards per doz. 42 o
PENDULA ElEGANS,

each 3s. 6d. to 7 6
— PENDULA Young 1

1

(Young’s New Weep-
ing Birch),

each 3 s. 6d. to 7 6

A very distinct,

desirable, and pic-

turesque tree.

BetULA PURPUREA.
(Purple Birch)

each I os. 6d. to 21 o

BIRCH. See Betula
(/• 14)-

CALOPHACA.
woLGARiCA - - each 2 6

CARAGAN.V
standards, of sorts.

per doz. 30 o

CASTANEA.—Chest-
nut.

VESCA (Spanish Chest-

nut), 8 to 10 ft., fine

per doz. i8s. to 30 o

VESCA ASPLENIFOLIA

(heterophylla laci-

niata), up to 7 or 8

ft., - per doz. i8s. to 42 o

— cucuLLATA, p y r a-

mids, fine, - per doz. 42 o

— aureo-variegata
(Golden Variegated

Spanish Chestnut),

per doz. i8s. to 42 o

CATALPA.
SYRINGiEFOLIA, $ tO 6

ft., - per doz. 6s. to 12 o

— standards

per doz. i8s. to 42 o
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CATALPA

—

continued. s. d.

— AUREA, fine plants,

each 3s. 6d. to 5 o

A decorative tree

of great merit

CERASUS.

—

Cherrv.
Mahaleb variecata

each I 6

Padus (Bird Cherry)

per doz. 6 o
CeRASUS PUMILA PEN-

DULA - per doz. 18 o
SINENSIS ROSEO-PLENA

each I C

Handsome double
rose-coloured flowers.

VULGARIS FLORE-PLENO
(Double - blossomed
Cherry), standards

and dwarfs

per doz. 12s. to x8 o
Watererii - - each 2 6

CHERRY. See Cera-
sus (/. 15).

CHESTNUT. SeeCKS-
tanea (/.14).

CHESTNUT, HORSE.
See iEscuLUS {p. 13).

and Pavia (/. 17).

CRAB. See Pyrus (/. 18).

CR.ATiEGUS.—Thorn.
OXYACANTHA
— PENDULA (Weeping
Thom),

per doz. i8s. to 30 o— PUNicEA (Scarlet

Thorn),

per doz. 1 2s. to 18 o
PUNICEA FLORE-
PLENO NOVA, dwarfs
and standards,

per doz. 12s. to 18 o
This new Double

Crimson Thorn, is a
most valuable acqui-

sition.

CRAT^GUS—
continued. s. d.— MULTIPLEX (Double
White Thom), 4 ft.

and upwards,

per doz. 12s. to r8 o— FLORE-PLENO (Dou-
ble Pink Thom), 4
ft and upwards

per doz. 12s. to iS o
MANY OTHER ORNA-
MENTAL KINDS.

per do/.

I2S. to

1 8 c

18

CYTISUS.
Laburnum (Common

I.^burnum), standards

per doz. 1 2s. to 30— Autumiulis (Au-
tumn flowering)

— Curled Leaf— Weeping
Sweet Scented

Scotch
ALPINUS (Scotch I..a-

bumum), standards
per doz. 1 2.S. to— PURPURASCENS (Pur-

ple I.abumura), stan-

dards,

per doz. 1 2s. to
Watererii (Waterer’s

Laburnum),
per doz. i8s. to

Raised here many
years ago, and un-
doubtedly the finest

of all the Labur-
nums, being remark-
able for the large

clusters of its showy
bright yellow flowers.

ELM. .SftULMus.
FAGUS.—Beech,
ferruginea L.\TIF0LIA
(Chestnut-leaved
Beech),

per doz. i8s. to 42

18

30
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FAGUS

—

continued. s. d. i

SY'LVATICA (Common
Beech), 8 to jo ft.,

fine per doz. i8s. to 30 o

PURPUREA (Purple

Beech), 3 to 4 ft.

per doz. 6s. to 12 o

6 to 8 ft.

per doz.' 1 8s.^to 30 o

10 to 14 ft.

per doz. 42s. to 120 o
— PENDULA (Weeping

Beech),

per doz. 42s. to^ 84 o
— HETEROPHYLI.A

(Cut-leaved Beech)
per doz. i8s. to 42 o

ASPLENIFOLIA(Fern-

leaved Beech)
per doz. i8s. to 42 o

— CRiSTATA (Crested

or Curled-leaved

Beech),

per doz. iSs.'to 42 o

1 RAXINUS.—Ash.
EXCELSIOR AUCUE/E-

FOLiA, standards

per doz. i8s. to 30 o

— AUREA, standards,

per doz. iSs. to 30 o

AUREA PENDULA
(Gold-barked
Weeping Ash)

per doz.

1 8s., 30s., 42s. to 60 o

EXCELSIOR LACINIATA,

standards,

per doz. i8s. to 30 o

— PENDULA (Weeping

Ash), fine tall stems

per doz. 42s. to 84 o

JUGLANDIFOLIA (Wal-

nut-leaved or. Green

Ash), standards,

per doz. i8s.'^to 30 o

o R N u s (Flowering

FRAXINUS

—

continued, s. d.

Ash), standards,

per doz. i8s. to 30 o
AND OTHER SORTS.

GLEDITSCHIA.
TRiACANTHOS (Honcy

Locust, or Three-
thorned Acacia), 5
to 6 ft. per doz. 6s. to 1 2 o

SINENSIS, 5 to 6 ft.

per doz. 6s. to 1 2 o
GYMNOCLADUS.

CANADENSIS
each IS. 6d. to 3 6

HALIMODENDRON.
AROENTEUM - - each 2 6

HAWTHORN. See

CRATiEGUS (/. 15).

JUGLANS.—Walnut.
MACROPHVLLA - - each 5 O

REGIA (Common Wal-
nut), 4 ft. - per doz. 6 a

— 6 to 7 ft.

per doz. 9s. to 1 2 o—'fine'standards

per doz, 42s. to 60 o
—

• LACINIATA (Fern-

leaved Walnut),

per doz. 42s. to 60 o
Distinct on ac-

count of the cutting

or lobing of its foli-

age, which is deve-

loped in a very ir-

regular manner, the

result being hand-

somely divided fem-

like leaves.

— PENDULA (Weeping
Walnut), - - - each 7 6

KOLREUTERIA.
PANicuLAT.A - per doz. 6 o
— larger

per doz. i8s. to 30 o

LABURNUM.
CvTisus (/. 15).
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LIQUIDAMBAR. d.

STVRACIFLUA

per doz. 9s. to i8 o
A handsome tree,

the leaves of which
turn in autumn to a
deep purplish red.

LIME. Tilia (/. 17).

LIRIODENDRON.—
Tulip Tree.

TULIPIFERA

per doz. 6s. to 18 o— AUREO MACULATU.M
each 5 o

LOCUST TREE. See
Robinia (/. 19).

MAGNOLIA.
tripetala (Umbrella

Tree), 6 to 8 ft.

each 3s. 6d. to 5 o
MALUS. See Pyrus

(/• 18).

MAPLE. See Acer
(/. 12).

MESPIl.US. AVz Ame-
LANCHIER (/. 13).

NEGUNDO. See Acer
(/• 12).

NU ITALIA CERASSI-
FORMIS - each z 6

See Prunes Caufornica
{/. 29).

OAK. Sec Quercus
(//. 19 and 29).

ORNU.S. See Fraxinus
(/ 16).

PAULOVNIA.
IMPERIALI.S

per doz. 1 2s. to 30 o
PAVIA.

—

Smooth Horse
Chestnut.

CALiFORNicA (Califor-

nian Buckeye), each i 6
KLAVA (Yellow Horse

Chestnut), fine stan-

dards, each 2S. 6d. to 7 6

PAVIA

—

continued. s. d.

Bears yellow flowers;

the decaying leaves

are also yellow.

MACROSTACHVA, perdoz. 18 o
PEACH. See Amygda-

I LUS (/. 13).

i PEAR. .Scf Pyrus (/. 18).
' PL.ANE. See Platanus

(/• 17)-

PLATANUS.—Plane,
occidentalis (aceri-

folia), 3 to 4 ft.,

per 100 30 o

I

— 4 to 6 ft.

per 100, 40s. to 50 o— fine, 10 to 15 ft,

per doz. 42s. to 120 o
'I’oo much cannot

be said in praise of
this Plane as a town
tree.

0RIENTA1.1S, 8 to 14 ft.,

per doz., 1 2s. to 84 o
POPLAR. See Populus
(A 17)-

POPULUS.—Poplar.
ALBA (Abele, or Silver

Poplar), 3 to 4 ft.

per 100 21 o— 7 to 8 ft.

per doz. 6s. to 9 o
angulata (Carolina

Poplar) - - per doz. 1 2 o
balsamifera (Balsam

Poplar), 7 to 8 ft.

per doz. 6 o
CANADENSIS NOVA, 5 ft.

per loo 21 o
fine trees, 1 6 to

i8 ft., each 3s. 6d. to 5 o
This is a new va-

riety of Poplar. We
have plants of it

three years old 15 ft.

to 20 ft. high, and
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POPULUS

—

cmitinued.

stout in proportion.

It is the fastest grow-
ing tree we are ac-

quainted with.

CANDiCANS (Ontarian

Poplar), 7 to 8 ft.

per doz. 6 o
— fine trees, 12 to 15

ft., - per doz. 30s. to 42 o

fasti'giata (Lombardy
Poplar), 10 to 12 ft.

per doz. 6s. to 1 2 o

MONiLiFERA (Black

Italian Poplar), 8 to

12 ft., per doz. 6s. to 12 o

A rapid growing

tree, which thrives

well in towns.

TREMULA (Aspen)

per doz. 6s. to 12 o

— PENDULA (Weeping

Poplar),

per doz. i8s. to 84 o

PTELEA.
TRIPOLIATA

per doz. 12s. to 18 o

PYRUS.
Aucuparia (Mountain

Ash), 5 to 6 ft.

per 100, 8s. to 12 6

— 8 to 10 ft.

—— per 100, 30s. to 100 o

— larger, 12 to 15 ft,

per doz. i8s. to 42 o

— PENDULA (Weeping

Mountain Ash)

per doz. 18s. to 30 o

~ Fructu-Luteo (Yel-

low Mountain Ash),

per doz. 6s. to 1 2 o

10 to 12 ft

per doz. i8s. to 30 o

HYBRIDA (Bastard Ser-

vice Tree), 7 to 10 ft

per doz. 12s. to 18 o

PYRUS—continued s. d.

Malus baccata (Scar-

let Siberian Crab)

per doz. 12 s. to 18 o
Malus floribunda,

per doz. 12s. to 18 o
One of the most

brilliant of all spring-

flowering trees. It

is of moderate sta-

ture, and of rather

slender yet free

giowth. Its long

flexible shoots are

covered from end .

to end early in

May >vith blossoms,

which are of a rich

crimson outside, and
in the bud state re-

semble ropes of

cherries, while, being

white within, they

show, when ex-

panded, a beautiful

contrast of colour.

This tree is worthy

of a prominent place

in every garden, and
must charm every

one by its profuse-

ness of bloom, and
the brightness and
play of its colour-

ing ;
a real gem.

pinnatifida (Pinnati-

fied Service Tree), 7

to 10 ft. - per doz. 18 o

SALiciFOLiA (Weeping),

per doz. 30s. to 42 o

SPECTABiLis (Chinese

Crab)
per doz. 12s. to iS o

— ROSEO-PLENA
per doz. 1 2s. to 18 o

A wonderfully

Ormmetiial and Flowering Trees,

s. d.
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PYRUS

—

coniinued. s. d.

beautiful spring-

flowering tree, the

branches of which,

when in bloom, may
be compared to

garlands of double
pink roses.

VESTiTA (Sorbus)

per doz. 12s. to 18 o
QUERCUS.—Oak.
Cerris VARIEGATA

(Silver-striped Tur-
key Oak) - - each 5 o— PENDULA (Weeping
Turkey Oak), stan-

dards each 3s. 6d. to 7 6
COCCINEA (Scarlet Oak),

4 to 5 ft. - per 100 50 o— 8 to 10 ft.

per doz. 1 2s. to 30 o— fine stout trees, 12
to 15 ft,

each 3s. 6d. to 5 o
The scarlet Oak

is a handsome free-

growing tree
; the

leaves turn to a
bright red in au-
tumn.

PALUSTRis (Pin Oak),

4 to 5 ft. - per 100 50 o— fine standards, about
10 ft.

per doz. 30s. to 42 o
ROBUR CONCORDIA

(Golden Oak),
each 3s. fid. to 7 6— HETEROPHYLLA

(Fern-leaved Oak)
each 3s. fid. to 5 o— PENDULA (Weeping

English Oak),

each 5s. to 7 fi— NIGRA (Purple Oak),
eacli 5s. to 7 fi

ROBINIA.

—

Locust s. d.

Tree.
HispiDA (Rose Acacia),

each IS. fid, per
doz. I2S. to 18 o

A beautiful low
tree, producing in

summer drooping
racemes of hand-
some deep rose-co-

loured flowers.

— GRANDIFLORA, Cach I 6
per doz. 12s. to 18 o

PsEUDACACiA (Com-
mon or False Aca-
cia), fi to 8 ft.

per doz. fis. to 90— Bessoniana
per doz. 12s. to 30 o

A noble-looking
tree, remarkably vig-

orous, and more
densely leafy than
other kinds.— Decaisneana,
each IS. fid, per

doz. I2S. to r8 o— PENDULA (Weeping
.Acacia), standards

each 33. fid. to 5 o— AUREA (Golden Aca-
cia), standards each 3 fi— UMBRACULIFERA (in-

ennis : Parasol Aca-
cia), standards each 3 fi

per doz. 42s. to fio o— viscoSA (glutinosa)

per doz. 12s, to 18 o
SALIX.

—

Willow,
babylonica (Weeping — —

\Villow), standards

per doz. 12s. to 30 o— mascula -

per doz. i8s. to 30 o
A distinct variety

of Weeping Willow.

2—

2
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SALIX continued. s. d.

CAPREA PENDULA (Kil-

marnock Weeping
Willow) - per doz, 30 o

Daphnoides „ 30
EAURIFOLIA „ 3 O

PURPUREA PENDULA
(American Weeping
ivillow),

per doz. 12s. to 30 o

REGALis - - per doz. 3 o

ROSMARiNiFOLiA per doz. 6 o

SERVICE TREE.
Pyrus {p. t8).

SOPHORA.
JAPONICA per doz. 6s. to 1 2 o

t — PENDULA
per doz. 60s. to 84 o

One of the most
characteristic of all

weeping trees, and
one of the greatest

elegance and beauty.

— variegata
each 2S. 6d. to 3 6

SORBUS .—See Pyrus

ip. 18).

SYCAMORE. &^Acer
ip. 12).

THORN. See Crataegus

(/• is)-

TILIA,—Lime.

ALBA (argentea)

— PENDULA, standards,

each 3s. 6d. to 7 6

This variety forms

a noble weeping tree.

EUROP/EA (Common Lime
Tree),

— 5 to 6 ft.

per 100, 30s. to 40 o

— 7 to 8 ft. - per 100, 50 o

— 8 to 10 ft.

per doz. 9s. to 18 o

— 10 to 12 ft.

per doz. 24s. to 30 o

TILIA

—

continued. s. d.

— 15 to 16 ft.

per doz. 42s. to 84 o
— 16 to 20 ft., splen-

did trees, 7s. 6d. to

I os. $d. each.

A grand tree for

avenues, and for

open situations in

park scenery, and
j

one which should

never be omitted in

the neighbourhood]

of country mansions.

Its fragrance is a

great recommenda-
tion.

TULIP TREE—
Liriodendron (/. 17).

ULMUS.—Elm.
AMERICANA PENDULA

(Scampston Weeping
Elm) 2^er doz. 30s. to 42

One of the finest

. weeping trees.

CAMPESTRIS AUREA
(Golden Elm),

per doz. 18s. to 42

Very ornamental

as a standard.

CAMPESTRIS PENDULA
(fol. argent. Variega-

tus) - - per doz. 42
The New Varie-

gated Weeping Elm.

MONTANA PENDULA
(Weeping Elm),

per doz. 30s. to 1 20

A beautiful and
highly characteristic

tree.

— PURPUREA (Purple

Elm),

per doz. 6s. to i8s. & 30

GLABRA VEGETA (Chi-
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TJLMUS

—

continued. s. d.

Chester or Hunting-

don Elm),

per doz. 6s. to i8s. & 30 o

The most vigour-

ous-growing of all the

Elms.

GLABRA MICROPHYLJJV
VARIEGATA (Silvcr-

leaved Elm),

per doz. 6s. to i8s. & 30 o
> GUERNSEY, per doz. 6s. to 1 8 o

PLUMOSA „ 6s. to 1 8 O

ULMUS

—

continued. s. d.

SIBERIAN, per doz. 6s. to 18 o

WHEATLY „ 6s. tOl8 0

OTHER SORTS.

VIRGILIA.
LUTEA, 5 to 6 ft. each i 6

lO to 12 ft.

each 3s. 6d. to 7 6

WALNUT. A/^Juglans

(/. 16).

WILLOW. 5«Salix
(/. 19). .

HARDY EVERGREEN AND DECIDUOUS
FLOWERING SHRUBS, &C.

These are plants in ever)'day demand. It is here that we find

the materials for planting shrubberies
;
and from amongst this class

of plants the chief garniture of home pleasure-grounds has to be
sought.

AARON’S BEARD. j. d.

See Hypericum (/>. 26).

ALMOND, DWARF.
See Prunus (/. 29).

ARALI.A. See also

^

S1EB01.DI1 (true japo-

nica) - - - each 2 6
ARBUTUS.—Straw-

berry Tree.
Croomei

each 3s. 6d. to 5 o
Unedo (Common .\r-

*butus),

each IS. 6d. to 2 6
ARUNDINARIA.

KALCATA (Himalayan
|

Bamboo), - each i 6 ,

jAPONicA (Bambusa
|

Metake
:

Japanese
Bamboo) - per doz. 18 o i

AUCU BA.—Japan y. d.

Laurel.
JAPONICA (vera)

per doz. 18s. to 42 o
— plants nicely set

with berries,

per doz. 30s. to 60 o
— worked on stems,

2 to 3 ft. high, with

nice heads covered
with berries, very

ornamental,

each I os. 6d. to 21 o
— .MACULATA, fine

bushy plants, i i to 4
ft. high, per 100 £s
to £25 ,

per doz. 12s. to 84 o
plants nicely set

with berries,

each is. 6d, to 10 6
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Hardy Shrubs.

AUCUBA

—

continued. s. d.

— MASCULA (Male)

per doz. 12s. to 30 o
— SEEDLINGS, nice

plants - per doz. 6 o
— larger, per 100 5,

per doz. i8s. to 30 o

BAMBOO. See Arun-
DiNARiA and Bambusa.

(A 21).

BAMBUSA.

—

Bamboo.
Fortunei (Variegated

Bamboo) per doz. 18 o

BAY. See Laurus.

{pp. 27 and 28).

BERBERIDOPSIS.
corallina - - each 2 6

BERBERRY. See Berberis.

{p. 22).

BERBERIS.—Berberry.

Jamesonii, per doz. 6 0

AQUIFOLIUM, I to 1 1
ft., stout and well

rooted

per 100, I2S. 6d. to 21 o

— picked bushes, larger,

per doz. 6s. to 12 o

Bealii, stout plants,

per doz. 12s. to 18 o

Allied to B. japo-

nica, which see.

Darwinii, I, I3, and

2 ft, - per doz. 6s.,

I2S., and 18 0

DULCis - - per doz. 6 0

EMPETRIFOLIA „ 12 0

Fortunei - - each

JAPONICA, stout plants.

I 6

per doz. 6 0

— larger per doz. 12s. to 18 0

neubertii - per doz. 9 0

STENOPHYLLA - each

VULGARIS (Common
I 6

Berberry), per doz.

— ATROPURPUREA

6 0

per doz.

BOX-EDGING s. d.

per 100 yards 50 o

BOX TREE. See Buxus.

(A 22).

BOX THORN. See\s-
CIUM {p. 28).

BROOM. Sec Cytisus

(A 24).

BROOM, SPANISH.
Sec Spartium’(/. 30).

BUDDLEA.
globosa - - each i o

BUXUS.—Box Tree,
balearica (Minorca

Bo.x), per doz. 9s. to 18 o

SEMPERViRENS (Com-
mon Box), 2, 3, 4,

6 to 7 ft. high,

per doz., 6s.j 12s.,

1 8s., 30s., 42s. and

upwards.

— pyramids, up to 8 ft.

high, each los. 6d. to 42 o

— ARGENTEA (SilYCr-

striped Box)
pyramids, up to

8 ft. high

— AUREA (Gold-striped

Box)
— — pyramids, up to

8 ft high

For sizes and

prices of these two

varieties, see B. sem-

pervirens.

— LATIFOLIA NOVA
(New Broad-leaved

Bo.x) each is. 6d. to 3 6

— VARIEGATA NOVA
(New Silver-striped

Box) each is. 6d. to 3 6

— MYRTiFOLIA (Myr-

tle-leaved Box), per

doz. 1 8s. to 42s. and

upwards.

12 o
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CALYCANTHUS.—
Allspice. See also

Chimonanthus (/. 23).

FERTiLis - - each

Hardy Shrubs,

d.s.

tugal Laurel (/. 27).

VULGARIS FLORE-PLENO
(Double-fld. Cherry),

dwarfs - - each

CF.RCIS.—Judas Teee.

SiLiQUASTRUM - each

CHAM^ROPS.
Fortune

I
(Chusan

Palm) - - each

HUMILIS - - „
CHIMONANTHUS.

CLETHRA. X. d.

ACUMINATA - - each I 6

ALNIFOLIA - - „ 16
COLUTEA—Bladder

Senna.

spice - - - each I 6 ARBORESCENS per doz. 6 0

L;EVIGATUS - -
jf I 6 — CRUENTA - „ 6 0

PRZECOX - - - V 1 6 PococKii (haleppica)

CEANOTHUS. per doz. 6 0

AZUREUS - - - 2 6 COMPTONIA.
GRANDIFLORUS -

79
2 6 . ASPLENi FOLIA (Fem-

DIVARICATUS 11 I 6 leaved Gale), - each I 6

CERASUS.—Cherry. CORCHORUS. See

Laurocerasus. Sec Kerria (/. 27).

Common Laurel CORNUS.—Dogwood.
(/• 2?)- ALBA (Scarlet Dogwood)

LUSiTANiCA. See Por- per doz. 4 0
per 100 21 o

Valuable in plant-

ing shrubberries, on
account of the

bright coral-red co-

lour of its bark.

MASCULA (Cornelian

Cherry) - per doz. 6
— VARIEGATA - each I

SIHERICA VARIEGATA „ I 6

CORYLUS.—Hazel.
FRAGRANS (Calycanthus Avellana

pnecox), - - each I 6 — PURPUREA
CHIONANTHUS.— per doz. 1 2s. and 18 0

Snow Flower. 4 to 5 ft. i8s. to 30 0

viRGiNiCA (Fringe Tree) — PENDULA - . each 3 6

each i 6 COTONEASTER.
CISTUS. afunis - - each I 0

LADANIFERUS (Gum Cis- MicROPHYLLA per doz. 6 0
tus), per doz. 9s. to 12 0 SiMONSII - „ 6 0
One of the most THVMIFOLIA „ 6 0

splendid of flowering Wheeler II ,
6 0

shrubs, its white CRAB. &vPyrus(/. 18).

flowers beingmarked CR.\T^:GUS. See

with rich crimson also /. 15.

spots at tlie base. Pyracantha, in pots.

LAURiKOLius - per doz. 6 0 per doz. 12 0
other kinds, in pots. — fructu-lutko (yel-

per doz. 6s., 9s. and 12 0 low-berried), per doz. 12 0

o

o
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CURRANT. See Ribes s. d.

{P- 3°)-

CYDONIA. See Pyrus
(A 29).

CYTISUS.
ALBUS (Portugal Broom)

per doz. 4 0

per 100 20 o

scoPARius (Common
Broom), strong and
well rooted per doz. 3 b

per 100 21 o
— PALLiDUS, in pots,

per doz. 6s. and 9 o

DAPHNE.
The flowers of

these pretty low

shrubs are remark-

ably fragrant.

Cneorjjm - - per doz. 12 o
— MAJOR - - „ 18 o

— VARIEGATA - „ 12 O

Mezereum (Red Me-
zereon),

per doz. 1 2S. to i8 o

— ALBA (White Me-
zereon),

per doz. 1 2S. to 1 8 o

PONTICA, strong

per doz. 12s. to 1 8 o

DESFONTAINEA.
spiNOSA - - each 2 6

DESMODIUM.
PENDULiFLORUM each I 6

DEUTZIA.
CANDIDISSIMA FL. PL.

per doz. 9 o

CRENATA FLORE PLENO
per doz. 6 o

— Fortunei „ 120
GRACILIS - - each i o

per doz. 6 o

scABRA each is.,‘per doz. 6 o

DIMORPHANTHUS.
MANDCHURICUS

each IS. 6d. to 3 6

DIMORPHANTHUS— j. d.

continued.

A hardy tree, with

palm-like habit, and
Aralia-like foliage.

EL^AGNUS.—Oleas-
ter.

JAPONICA VARIEGATA
eacli 1 6

ELDER. ^(fdrSAMBUCUS

0>- 30).

ESCALLONIA.
MACRANTHA, ill potS,

per doz. 6 o

MONTEVIDENSIS, in potS,

each I o

RUBRA, in pots „ 10
EUGENIA.
Ugni - - - each i 6

EUONYMUS.—Spindle
Tree.

jAPONicus - per doz- 12 o

LATIFOLIUS ALBO-

VARiEGATUS, per doz. 12 o

AUREO-VARIEGA-

Tus - - - per doz. 12 o

FLAVESCENS each I 6

RADICANS VARIEGATUS
per doz. 6 o

EXOCHORDA.
GRANDiFLORA (Spiriea

grandiflora), per doz. 18 o

FABIANA.
IMBRICATA - - each I 6

FILBERT. See Cory-

LUS (/. 23).

FORSYTHIA.
Fortunei - per doz. 12 o

Very free-growing

and of trailing habit,

like F. susj>etisa; will

rapidly cover a wall

from 10 to 20 ft. high.

SUSPENSA - - per doz. 12 o

A handsome pro-

fuse-flowering free-
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Hardy

FORSYTHIA— d,

tinned.

growing trailing

shrub, perfectly

hardy.

vrRimssiMA, strong

per doz. 6s. and 9 o
FOTHERGILLA.
ALNiKOUA - - each I o

FRINGE TREE.
Chionanthus (/. 23).

FURZE. See Ulex (/. 3 1).

GALE. See Myrica

(A 28).

GALE, FERN-LEAVED.
See COMPTONIA (/>. 23).

GARRYA.
ELUPTiCA - - - each i 6

K handsome ever-

green shrub, suitable

for covering walls,

and very ornamen-
tal, from the pro-

fusion of its graceful

catkins, which are
often from 8 in. to i

ft. long, produced in

mid-winter.

GENISTA. AccCytisus
(/. 24).

GORDONI.Y
LAsiANTHUS - each 2 6

GUEI.DRES ROSE.
See ViBURNU.M (/. 31).

IIALESI.A.
TETRAPTERA (Snow-

drop Tree), - - each 1 6
HAMAMELIS.—WvcH

Hazel.
VIRGINICA - - each 1 6

HIBISCUS.
SVRIACUS (Althcea fru-

tex) of sorts,

per doz. 12s. and 18 o— FLORE-PLENO, of SOrtS,

per doz. 1 2s, and 18 o

HIBISCUS

—

continued. s. d.

The Althceafrutex\
is one of the most
ornamental of flow-

ering deciduous
shrubs, producing its

’

large and beautifully-’

coloured mallow-
like flowers in the

months of August
and September. It

grows well in smoky
districts, and is

hence specially valu-

able. The double-
flowered varieties of
this are some of the

finest ofall the hardy
deciduous shrubs
w'hich are cultivated

for the beauty of
their blossoms.

HOLLY. See Ilex

{pp. 26 and 27).

HONEYSUCKLE. See
Lo.mcera (/. )•

hydrangp:a.
Otaksa - - - each i 6
JAPO.NICA VARIEGATA „ I 6

A fine variegated-

leaved plant.

PANICULATA GRANDI-
FLORA, each [s. 6d. to 2 6
A low, deciduous

shrub of a highly

ornamental charac-
ter, bearing great py-
ramidal panicles
I ft. in depth, and 2

ft. in circumference,

crowded with large

white flowers. It is

unquestionably one
of the finest hardy
deciduous plants

known.

•
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HYPERICUM.—St. f. d.

John’s Wort.
CALYCiNUM (Aaron’s

Beard), - per loo So— nice clumps, per doz. 4 o
per 100 21 o

URALUM - - - each i o
ILEX.—Holly.

The first place

amongst ornamental
evergreen shrubs

must be given to the

Holly and its varie-

ties, of which the

finest stock of all

kinds and sizes to

be found in Europe
will be met with in

this nursery. All

the handsomer kinds

of Variegated Hol-
lies, from 3 ft. to 8

ft. or 10 ft. in height,

are here grown by
thousands. The
plants should be
seen, and the prices

obtained on the spot,

as it is impossible by
description to con-

vey any adequate
idea of the beauty of

the plants.

Green Hollies.
Aquifolium (Common

Green Holly), for

hedges, stout and
finely rooted, i-J ft.

high per 100 21s. to 25 o
— 2 to 2^ ft.

per 100 42s. and 63 o

— 3 to 3i ft.

per 100, ioos. to 150 o

— 4, 5, 6, 8 to 9 ft,

thousands of most

beautiful pyramids.

ILEX

—

contitiiied. s. d.

per doz. 24s. to 1 20s.,

and upwards.
— fine plants, 10, 12

to 14 ft high, 15 to

20 ft. in circumfer-

ence, moved since

August last

— ANGUSTI FOLIA. ‘

— Hodginsii.
— LAURIFOLIA.

MYRTI FOLIA.

SCOTICA.

These varieties of

Green Holly are re-

commended asbeing

among the most use-

ful and beautiful

hardy evergreens in

cultivation. We
have thousands of

them, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

to 8 ft. high, at from

42s. to 120S. per

doz., and upwards.

Aquifolium fructu-

luteo (Yellow-ber-

ried Holly), and
other sorts,

per doz. 30s. to 60 o

Variegated Hollies.

The best varieties from

2 to 3 ft. high,

per doz. i8s. to 30 o

— 4 to 5 ft. - per doz. 60 o

— 5, 6, to 8 ft., and 10

ft, 7s. 6d. to 21S.

each, and upwards.

Of the following

specially choice va-

rieties of -Holly we
have splendid Pyra-
midal Specimens,
by hundreds, all

finely-shaped and]

densely - furnished.
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Hardy Shrubs,

ILEX

—

cotitinued. s. d.

and which should

be seen to be appre-

ciated. They are

recommended as

being among the

choicest of plants for

winter gardens, ter-

race gardens, and
specimens on lawns ;

—

—Waterer’s
1

dwarfs— Golden Queen V and
— Silver Queen j pyramids.

The following are

offered as magnifi-

cent Standard
Plants, with full

compact round well-

balanced heads.

They have stems
from 5 to 6 ft. high,

and the heads mea-
sure from 6 to 10 ft.

in circumference,

and are so densely
clothed wth foliage

that it is impossible
to see through them.
They are specially

adapted to form the

leading features of a

winter garden of

evergreens.

Aquifoliu.m,
— Waterer’s

)— Golden Queen stands.— Silver Queen j— Perry's Weeping,
standards,

each I os. 6d. to 21 o— New Golden Weep-
ing - - - each 21 o

*,* Our stock of Specimen and
Standard Variegated Hollies is
superior to that In any other
Nursery, having for many

ILEX

—

continued. s. d.

years received special attention.
The variety called Waterer’s
Holly originated here, and our
plants of both it and the Golden
Queen are altogether un-
matched, either as to size or
condition, or as to fitness for
removal,

IVY. AyHedera (/. 34).

JASMINE. See Jasmi-

NUM (/. 34)-

JUDAS TREE. SceCER-

CIS (/. 23).

KERRIA.
japonica variegata

each I o

— FLORE-PLENO „ 1 O

LAUREL.
COMMON, 2 ft., per loo i6 o

— 2 to 2^ and 3 ft.

per loo, 2 IS. to 30 o

— 3 to 4 ft. - per 100 40 o

All stout and well-

rooted plants.

Bertinii - per doz. 12 o

A fine broad-

leaved variety.

Caucasian, nice young

plants, - - per doz. 6 o

per 100 40 o

This is really a

grand acquisition.

COLCHICUM
per doz. Os. and 12 o

Portugal, 2 to 2^ and

3 ft., per 100, 30s. to 63 o

— 3 to 5 ft-

per doz. 1 2s. to 30 o

All fine, healthy,

and good rooted

plants.

ROTUNDIFOLIA per doz, 12 o
A very distinct va-

riety of Common
Laurel.

LAURUS.—Bay Tree.
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LAURUS

—

continued. s. d.

NOBiLis (Sweet Bay),

perdoz. i8s. to 30 o
I.AVANDULA.—La-

vender.
Spica - - per doz. 3 o

LAVENDER. See La-
vandula (/. 28).

L.AVENDER COTTON.
See Santolina (/. 30).

LEYCESTERIA.
FORMOSA - - each i o

per doz. 6 o
LICxUSTRUM.—Privet.
AMURENSE - per doz. 3 o

CORIACEUM - - each i 6

jAPONicuM (Japan Pri-

vet), - - per doz. 12 o

LATIFOLIUM ROBUSTUM
per doz. 18 o

A new and fine

variety.

luctdum (Chinese

Privet), - per doz. 6 o

VARIEGATUM - - Cach I 6

VULGARE
— buxifolium (Box-

leaved Privet), strong

per loo, I os. to 15 o
— OVALIFOLIUM, 2 ft.

per too, 15 o

— 3 to 5 ft. per doz. 6 o

per loo, 40 o
— SEMPERVIRENS
(Common Evergreen
Privet), strong,

per 100, I os. to 15 o

Good for hedges

or coverts.

LILAC. See Syringa

(A 3 °)-

LYCIUM.—Box Thorn.
BARBARUM (Dukc of

Argyll’s Tea-tree)

each I o

MAGNOLIA. j. d.

acuminata - - - 3 6

Campbelli, strong, each 21 o

CONSPICUA (Yulan)

each 3s. fid. to 5 o
— SOULANGEANA

each 3s. fid. to 5s. & 7 fi

— T.ennk - - each 5 o

This is probably

the finest Magnolia
in existence.

CORDATA - - each 2 fi

glauca each 2s. fid. to 3 fi

— Thomsoniana
each 3s. fid. to 5 o

GRANDIFLORA
each 3s. fid. to 7 fi

— fine flowering plants,

fi, 7, and 8 ft., 21s.

each and upwards.
— EXONiENSis (Ex-

mouth Magnolia)

each 2s. fid. to 7 fi

— FERRUGINEA
each 2S. fid. to 7 fi

— Gallissoniensis
each 3s. fid. to 7 fi

PURPUREA
per doz. i8s. to 30 o

— GRACILIS - - each 2 fi

TRTPETALA (Umbrella

Tree), each is. fid. to 5 o

MAHONIA. See Ber-

BERIS (/. 22).

MYRICA.—Candle-
berry Myrtle,

cerifera - - per doz. 9 o

Gale (Sweet Gale) „ 90
OAK. See Quercus

(//. 19 and 29).

ORANGE, MOCK. See

Philadelphus (/. 29).

OSMANTHUS.
Aquifolium - - each i fi

— OVALIFOLIUS „ I fi

— VARIECATUS „ I fi
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P^ONIA.
Moutan (Tree Paeony),

blooming plants

per doz. 30s. to 60 o

P./®ONY .—See Paconia

(/. 29).

PALM, CHUSAN. See

ChAM/EROPS (/. 23).

PAVIA. See a/so />. 17.

CALI FORMICA - per doz. 18 o

macrostachya „ 18 o

PHILADELPHUS-—
Mock Orange.

coRONARius - per doz. 6 o

— AUREA - - each i 6

— FLORE-PLENO per doz. 6 o

Gordon lANus
per doz. 6s. to 9 o

j

OTHER SPECIES

per doz. 6s. to 9 o !

PHILLYRE.A.
MUX IFOLIA

per doz. 12s., i8s.,

30s., and upwards.

I>arger plants of

the alwve up to 5 ft.

or 6 ft..

iLiciFOLiA (spinosa),

per doz. 12s,, i8s.,

30s., and upwards.
PHOTLNT/V.
SERRULATA - - - each 1 6

PRINOS.—Winter Berry.
GLABER - - per doz. 18 o

PRIVET. See LigustRU .m

(/. 28).

PRUNES.
CALiFORNicA - - each 2 6

This is amongst
shrubs what the

Snowdrop is

amongst flowers

—

the first to unfold its

leaves and blossoms.

It is never injured

by the weather.

'

PRUNES

—

continued. s.

J.JtPONlCA multiplex
(Double Dwarf Al-

mond) - - per doz. 1

2

SINENSIS FLORE-PLENO
per doz. 12 s., each i

TRILOBA - - - each 1

I PTELEA.
trifoliata - - - each i

I PYRES.

j

JAPONICA (Japan
Quince),

per doz. 6s. to 12

— FLORE-PLENO per doz. 12

— ALBA - - - 12

— ROSEA - -
,, 12

QUERCE’S. See also p. 19.)

Ilex (Evergreen Oak)
per doz. 18s, to 24— in pots per 100 ^5 o

An exceedingly

useful evergreen, in-

valuable for the fur-

nishing of pleasure

grounds near the

sea-coasL

RIIAMNUS.—Buckthorn.
Billardii - - each i

latifolius - - „ 1

SEMPERVIRENS - „ 1

RHAPHIOLEPIS.
OVATA -

- „ 1

RHODOTYPUS.
KERRIOIDES - I

RHUS.

—

Sumach.
CoTiNus (Venus Sumach),

per doz. 12s., each i

elegans - „ I

GLABRA (Scarlet Sumach)
each I— lactniata (Fern-

leaved Sumach)
per doz. 12s. to 18

each I

One of the most
beautiful of hardy

Hardy Shrubs,

s. d. d.

o

6

6

o
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RHUS

—

continued. s. d.

plants, with ele-

gantly cut leaves.

oSBEKii - - each 2 o

Toxicodendron
per doz. 12 o

TYPHINA (Stag’s-hom

Sumach),

per doz. 6s. to 12 s. and 18 o

VERNix - - each i 6

RIBES.
ALBiDUM - - per doz. 6 o

AUREUM - per doz. 6 o

each I o

CONSPICUUM - „ I o

SANGUiNEUM (Flower-

ing Currant), per doz. 6 o

each I o

— FLORE-PLENO „ 1 O

ROSA.

—

Rose.
RUBIGINOSA (Sweet

Briar), strong

per loo los. to i6 o

SAMBUCUS.—Elder.
NIGRA AUREA - per doZ. 12 0

The leaves of this

variety are of a rich

deep golden hue

throughout the' sea-

son, which makes
it very effective

amongst other shrubs.

— ARGENTEO-VARIEGATA
per doz. 12 o

— AUREO-VARIEGATA
per doz. 12 o

RACEMOSA (Scarlet Elder)

per doz. 6 o

SANTOLINA.
Cham/ECYPARissus (La-

vender Cotton) per doz. 6 o

SENNA, BLADDER.
Sec COLUTEA (/. 23).

SKIMMIA.
jAPONiCA, strong

per doz. 12s. to 18

SKIMMIA

—

continued. s. d.

OBLATA per doz. I2S. to 18 o
— larger each 2s. 6d. to 3 6

SNOWBERRY. See S\u-
PHORICARPOS (/. 30).

SNOWDROP TREE.
See Halesia (/. 25).

SNOW FLOWER. Sec

Chionanthus (/. 23).

SPARTIUM.
JUNCEUM (Spanish Broom),

per doz. 6s., per too 30 0

SPIRyEA.
ARI.EFOLIA - per doz. 6 0

each 1 0

CALLOSA - per doz. 6 0

each I 0

PRUNIFOLIA FLORE-

PLENO - - per doz. 6 0

MANY OTHER SORTS
per doz. 6 0

STUARTIA.
Malachodendron (pen-

tagynia) - - each 3 6

VIRGINICA - - „ 3 6V lXxV.7Xl^

SUMACH. See Rhus
(/. 29).

SWEET BRIAR.
Strong

—

per 100, los. 6d. to 16 o

SYMPHORICARPOS.
RACEMOsus (Snowberry)

per doz. 4 o

OTHER SORTS „ 4 °
SYRINGA.—Lilac.

Emodi - - - each i o

JOSIKyEA - - - „ I O

PERSicA (Persian Lilac),

2 to 3 ft. high, bushy

per doz. 6s. to 1

2

S.

;

per loo, 40s. to 75 o

ROTHOMAGENSis (Siber-

ian Lilac), 2, 3, to 4 ft.

high, bushy, per doz.

6s., 9s., and i8s.;

per 100, 40s. to 100 oo
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Hardy Shrubs.

SYRTNGA

—

continued. s. d.
;

VULGARIS (Common
Purple Lilac), per

doz. 6s., 9s. and 1 2s.

;

per 100, 40s. to 75 o

— ALBA (Common
White Lilac), per doz.

6s., 9s. arid 1 2s.
;

I

per 100, 40s. to 75 0 !

— CHARLES X. per doz. 12 o

— DR. LINDLEY „ 12 0

The following are

a selection of new
Lilacs, which are well

worth cultivating :

—

ALBA CRANDIFLORA, '

very fine - - each 3 6 '

AMBROISE VERS-

CHAFFELT
BLANC VIRGINAL
DR. NOBLE
KLORE-PLENO
GOLIATH
GLOIRE DE MOU-

LINS

INSIGNIS RUBRA
LAVANENSIS
NIGRICANS
OBLATA
VILLE DE TROYES

per doz.J
j

in :

variety,
|

12 o
;

T.\MARIX.—Tamarisk.
JAPONICA - - per doz. 4 o
GERMAN ICA

per doz. 6s., per 100, 21 o
— TETRANDRA PUR-

PUREA -
- per doz. 4 o

ULEX.—Furze.
EUROPiEUS I LORE-PLENO,

ULEX

—

continued. s.

strong, in pots, per

doz. 6s. ;

per 100, 30s. to 50
HiSPANiCA (Spanish

Furze), in pots, per doz. 6

— STRICTUS (Irish

Furse), in pots per doz. 6

VIBURNUM.
jAPONicuM - - each 2

MACROCEPHALUM „ I

Opulus (Gueldres Rose),

per doz, 6s. to 9
PLicATUM - - each 1

Tinus (Laurustinus), 1^
ft,, and bushy

per doz. 9s. and 1

2

— larger

per doz. 18s., 30s. to 42
SEVERAL OTHER SORTS,

per doz. 6s. to 9
WEIGELA.

AMABiLis - - each i— VARIEGATA - „ 1

HORTENSIS NIVEA „ 1

A fine pure white
variety, very free-

flowering and beauti-

ful.

Lavallei - - each i

ROSEA, per doz. 9s., „ i— NANA VARIEGATA
,

1

OTHER SORTS - - each I

YUCCA.—Adam’s
Needle.

filamentosa - each i

GLORIOSA each 3s. fid. to 7
recurvifolia

each 2s. 6d. to 5

d.

o

o

o

6

6

o
6

o

o

o

o
o
o

6
o
o
o

6
6

o
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HARDY CUMBERS, WALL PLANTS, &c.

Plants of Climbing or trailing habit are amongst the requisites

of a well-furnished garden. They not only display beauties of their

own, but they also serve in many cases to screen unsightly objects,

or to cover the bare and exposed surfaces of walls ^d buildings.

AKEBIA. j. d.

QUiNATA - - ‘each i 6

AMPELOPSIS.
HEDERACEA (Virginian

Creeper), strong,

per doz. 6s. to 9s., each i o

— 8 to I o ft.

per doz. 12s. to 18 o

— 10 to 12 ft., very

stout, in pots,

per doz. 24s. to 30 o

jAPONiCA - - each i 6

Veitchii (tricuspidata),

strong, per doz. 1 2 s. to 1 8 o

The leaves of this

variety turn bright

red in autumn, and
the whole plant has

a peculiarly graceful

and refined cha-

ARISTOLOCHIA.
SiPHO - - - each 1 6

BERBERIS.

—

Berberry.
Darwinii - - each i o

STENOPHYLLA - „ I 6

BERBERIDOPSIS.
CORALLINA - - „ 26

BIGNONIA.
RADICANS LUTEA „ I 6

— MAJOR - - j>
161

Grand deciduous

woody climbing plants.

GRANDIFLORA PRiECOX
each 2 6

CEANOTHUS.
AZUREUS - - - »

^

2 ^

DIVARICATUS - »
* ^ ^

CELASTRUS. d
SCANDENS - - „ 10

CHIMONANTHUS.
FRAGRANS - - each I 6

CLEMATIS—(Virgin’s

Bower).
Flammula, strong, each 1 o

The Sweet-scented

Clematis, fragrant as

a Hawthorn.

FLORIDA - - each 1 6

— FLORE-PLENO „ I 6

— SlEBOLDII - „ 16
Fortunei - - „ 16
Gem - - - » I ^

Gloire de St. Julien
each I 6

= Helena - - „ i 6

Hendersonii - „ I 6

Jackmannii
per doz. 1 2s., each i 6

Je.anne d’Arc - each 2 6

JohnGould Veitch ea. 2 6

Lady Bovill - each i 6

Lady Caroline Nevill
each 2 6

lanuginosa - per doz. 12 o

each I 6

— CANDIDA - - „ 16
— NIVEA - - „ 16
Lord I.ondesborough

Lucie Lemoine -

each

??

Miss Bateman -

MONTANA M

Mrs. Tames Bateman

Orro Frcebel -

eacii

9 )

VO

O

O
VO
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Hardy Climbers, dfc.

CLEMATIS

—

continued. s. d.

PATENS (coerulea
;
azurea

grand iflora) - each i 6

Prince of Wales „ i 6
Renaultii ccerulea
GRANDIFLORA - each 2 6

RUBELLA - per doz. 12 o
each I 6

RUBRO-VIOL.\CEA - „ I 6
Sophia - - „ i 6— FLORE-PLENO - I 6

CLEMATI

S

—continued. s. d.

Standishii - - each i 6
Star of India -,,26
Thomas Moore - „ 26
tunbridgensis -,,26
VELUTINA PURPUREA „ 2 6
VlTICELLA - „ I O— DOUBLE PURPLE „ 1 6
— VENOSA - - „ I 6— RUBRA GRANDIFLORA

each 2 6

The varieties of Clematis have now become so numerous,
that we have made a selection of those which, from personal know-
ledge, we believe to be the most desirable for general cultivation.
The modem varieties have been wonderfully improved not only as
regards the size and colours of their flowers, but also in their habit
and continuity of blooming, so that they are really unrivalled amongst
hardy flowering woody climbers. The summer and autumn-bloomers
have an exceedingly good effect when planted to grow over masses
of rootwork, but the earlier sorts are better adapted for walls or cor-
ridors.

^

The spring-blooming sorts should have the wood of the previous
year s growth trained in for flowering

j but in the case of the summer
and autumn-blooming varieties, those of the lanuginosa type are the
better for moderate annual pruning, while those of the Jackmanni
type require to be cut back still more closely. All these latterbeing
successional bloomers, require to be liberally manured.^ The three best Clematis yet in commerce are Rubella, Jacknuinmi,

and Lanuginosa.
We can also supply any varieties in the trade not enumerated

above, at the current prices.

COTONEASTER. j. d.

MICROPHVLLA - per doz. 6 o
SiMONSlI - „ 6 o

CRAT/EGUS.
Pyracantha - each i 6— FRUCTU-LUTEO (Yel-

low-fniited) - each i 6
ESCALLONIA.
MACRANTHA
MONTEVIDENSE -

PTEROCLADON -

RUBRA

» I O

>1 I O

» I O

» I O

EUGENIA.
APICUL.\TA

Ugni
GARRYA.

elliptica
H EDERA.—Ivy.

s. d.

each I o

„ 1 o

canariensis (Irish Ivy),

strong, per doz. 6s. to
I2S.

;
per loo, 30s. to 60 o— for edging - per 100 21 o— LATI FOLIA .MACULATA

each 1 6

3
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Hardy Climbers, &•€.

HEDERA

—

coniinued. s. d.

COLCHICA (Roegneriana),

per doz. 12 o

each I 6

Helix chrysocarpa
(Yellow-fruited Ivy),

per doz. 12 o
each 1 6

— PALMATA - „ I 6

SILVER STRIPED „ I 6

RHOMBEA VARIEGATA „ I 6

OTHER SORTS - per doZ. 12 O

each I 6

JASMINUM.—Jasmine.

CHRYSANTHEMUM - each I O

FRUTICANS - „ I O

NUDIFLORUM - ,, I O

OFFICINALE (White Jas-

mine), - each I o

REVOLUTUM - „ I O

Wallichianum (pubi-

gerum) - - each i o

LONICERA.—Honey-
suckle.

BRACHYPODA - „ I O

AUREO-RETICULATA,, I O

FLEXUOSA - - „ I O

FLORIBUNDA - „ I 6

FRAORANTISSIMA „ I 6

GRATA (Evergreen Honey-
suckle) - per doz. 9 o

each I o

Magnevillea - „ I 6

Periclymenum belgi-

CUM (late Dutch
Honeysuckle), per doz. 6 o

SEMPERVIRENS
— New Scarlet Trum-

pet, - - each I o
— FLAVA (Yellow-Trum-

pet Honeysuckle) each i 6

LIGUSTRUM. .

jAPONicuM (Japan Pri-

vet), - per doz. 12 o

each I 6

MAGNOLIA. s. d.

GRANDIFLORA
each 3s. 6d. to 7 6

— exoniensis (Ex-

mouth Magnolia),

each 3s. 6d. to 7 6

— ferruginea
each 3s. 6d. to 7 6

MENISPERMUM.—
Moon-seed.

CANADENSE - each 1 o

PASSIFLORA.—Passion
Flower.

CCERULEA - each I 6

Newmanni - „ I 6

PERIPLOCA.
GR.ECA - - „ I O

Pyrus.—Japan Quince.

JAPONICA - „ I o

ROSEA - „ I 6

ALBA . - „ I O
— FLORE-PLENO ,, I 6

ROSA.—Rose.
Banksi^e (White Banks’

Rose) - per doz. 12 o

each 1 6

— LUTEA (Yellow Banks’

Rose) - per doz. 12 o

each I 6

Fortuniana (Fortune’s

Yellow Rose) - each i 6

Gloire de Dijon „ i 6

Cloth of gold „ i 6

Marechal Niel „ I 6

The finest yellow

Rose in cultivation.

Climbing Devoniensis
each I 6

Sempervirens and
Ayrshire, of sorts

per doz. 6s. and 12 o

RUBUS;—Bramble.

FRUTICOSUS BELLIDI-

FLORUS - per doz. 12 o

— FLORE-ALBO-PLENO
per doz. 12 o
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Hardy Climbers,

RUBUS

—

continued. s. d.

LEucoDERMis - each I 6

LACINIATUS - per doz. 12 o

OTHER SORTS „ 12 0

STAUNTONIA. x.

LATI FOLIA - each I

WISTARIA.
SINENSIS, each is. 6d. to 3— ALBA „ 2S. 6d. to 3

d.

6

6

6

LILIUMS.
Lilium auratum. This fine plant is rarely, perhaps, seen to

greater advantage, or more effectively placed, than when planted
amongst Rhododendrons. It does not appear to be generally known
that this Lily is, in every sense of the words, a perfectly hardy
BULB. We have had it planted in our American ground for years,
and never saw it injured by the winter.

W( supply good sound blooming bulbs at i8j., 30T., 42s., 60s., and
1 20s. per doz.

er These Bulbs have been grown from Seeds and Scales in
wr own Nursery, and are immensely to be preferred to the imported
bulbs, which generally prove unsatisfactory.

Lilium auratu.m, s. d. \

per doz. 18s., 30s.,

42s., and 60 o
These’ have been

raised from scales or from
seeds in this nursery, and
are, of course, much to

be preferred to imported
bulbs. We believe this

Lily to be as hardy as a
Snowdrop.

Lilium speciosum, s. d.

per doz. 42s. to 60 o

This is the true L.

speciosum, and by far

the handsomest form of
that species.

ALBUM - per doz. 12 o

RUBRUM „ 12 O

3—2
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HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
We add below a few really good things, which should find a

place in every garden where there is space to introduce them.

Anemone Honorine s. d.

JuBERT - - each i 6

Arundo conspicua
per doz. 12s. to 1 8 o

Cyprepedium spectabile

each 2 6

Delphinium Barlowi
(true). per doz. 1

2

0
— Belladonna, per doz. 1

2

0

GRANDIFLORUM, - each I 6

— Keteleerii, - » I 6

— Madame Richlet „ i 0
— magnificum, per doz. 6 0

These are some of the

finest herbaceous plants

known.

Dielytra spectabilis

per doz. 6 o

Dodecatheon Meadia gi-

GANTEUM, - per doz. 6 o

FraxinellAj Red „ 60
— White - „ 6 o

Gentiana acaulis ,, 60
Gladiolus brenchleyen-

sis, strong blooming
bulbs - per 100 20 o

The finest of all the

Gladioli for masses.

Gynerium argenteum
(Pampas Grass), strong

each I 6

— VARiEGATUM - per doz. 30 0

HELLEBORUS NIGER 12 0

— OLYMPICUS 12 0

Hepatica angulosa 12 0

— Double Red >> 9 0

— OTHER SORTS 9 0

Lily of the Valley, s. d.

strong flowering roots

per doz. 6 o
— variegated - „ 12 o

Lithospermum prostra-
tum, strong - per doz. 1 2 o

Osmunda regalis, very

strong plants

per doz. i8s. to 84 o

P.EONIA, varieties of of-

ficinalis, ANEMONI-
FLORA, HuMEI, PoTSII,

and 7 or 8 other kinds,

strong flowering roots ea. r o
per doz. 9s.

;
per 100, 63 o

Primrose, Double White,
per doz. 6 o

— Double Yellow, strong

roots, - per doz. 6 o
— OTHER SORTS „ 6 O

Spigelia Marylandica
per doz. i8 o

Spir/EA Aruncus, - each i o

per doz. 9 o

— JAPONICA - each i o

per doz. 6 o

— PALMATA - each I 6

— VENUSTA - - „ 1 O

per doz. 9 o

Trilium grandiflorum
each i 6

Tritoma Uvari.a, per doz. 6 o

Violets, of sorts „ 40
Yucca gloriosa

each 3s. 6d. to 7 6

— recurvifolia
each 2S. 6d. to 7 6

— FILA.MENTOSA - each I 6

the end.

BILLING AND SONS, PRINTERS, GUILDFORD, SURREY.
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In these Ifurseries 50 acres ai'C devoted exclusively

to the cultivation of Fruit Trees ; 50 acres to Conifers

and other Evergreens; 12 acres to Rose Trees; and a

proportionally large space to each other division of

Useful or Ornamental Shrubs, Forest Ti'ees, ^c., re-

quiring 32 miles of walks for the convenience of

attending to the Stock, and 2\ acres of glass to rear

the young plants.



REVISED LIST OF PRICES FOR 1875,

FROM THE LAST EDITION OF RICHARD SMITH’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF THE FIR TRIBE,

WHICH MAT BE HAD ON APPUCATION, PRICE SIXPENCE.

N.B.—All the Plants offemed in this List .are carefvlly prvned and trained, lifted

EVERY OTHER SEASON, AND GROWN SINGLY TO MAKE HANDSOME SPECIMENS.

When one plant only tt taken ichetre quotal'wnt are given for the dottn, it tcill be charged at a

elightly higher rate ; and tchen taken by the dozen in instances ichere priced singly, a proportionate

reduction tcill be made.

NOTE.—The figures In the first column denote the page In the Desorlptlva List of the Fir Tribe.

ABIES—
I»of

t. 4.

I’lach. ; l>ox.

4 . 4.

ABIES—

alba

Alcoquiana ..6

Douglasii

..8 „10 ft.

10 „12 ft.

2 6
!

excelsa creniita. .

.

6 in. 1 6

2 61 6 —•— Orcgoryi .

.

2 '6to 5 0

0 61 6 —»— inverta.... . ,12tol5in. 1 6

1 «i
>f ,.16 „18in. 2 0

3 M —
. . . , , . 1J„ 2 ft 2 0

3 0 — • • • • . . 6 „ 7 ft. 7 6

3 6 8 VaasMxax , ..7 to 8 ft 9 0,

2 6: ft mm mmmmU ii . . ^ ^ . .,8 „ 9 ft 10 6,

2 021 0 6 —

K

m— Finedanonsis,.'>niall 2 6
.3 030 0 6 —»— nioDstroaa . ..1 tolift 1 0
6 060 0 ...1J„2 ft 1

0 9i 7 0 — n— — ...2 „2Jft. 2 6'

1 0 10 0 —„— — — 10 U) I2ft, 6/- to 7 6

1 6 15 0 5 — II— mucronata 0.

2 021 0 6 —»— pumila .... 2 6 to 10 6
2 6 24 0 6 —*r— py^msoa . .

.

2,6 7 6
3 6 36 0 6 —»— pyramidalis ..1 toljft 2 0:

6 062 0 —H — extra fine Bpeci-
i

6 0l60 0 I mens 10 to 12ft., 7/6 to 10 6,

7 6,72 0 6 Hookeriana 6
9 0 80 0

4 .

12 „i6 ft. 12 e'loo;-
Engelmanni 6 ,, 9 in.j 10 6—•— 9 „12 in. I 2 0

12 „15 in.j 2 6 ;; 6
;

— »— 16 „18 in.

4 ; cxoelsa 1 „ lift.

;

—«— 1J„ 2 ft.

i

— »— 2 „ 3 ft.

j

— »— 3 „ 4 ft.

i
—»— 4 „ 6 ft.—•— 5 „ 6 ft.

4 —»— Bttcnuata 6 in.|

6 —»— brcvifolia . ... 6 to 9 in.

6 —»— Clanbra«iliana,6
,, 9 in.—» »— 9 „12 in.— » »— fine Kpecimens,

,
6/-, 7/6 to

6
;

—X »— stricta . .6 to 9 in.—» » »— . .9 „12 in.

I

— • «— strong 6/- to
6i —•— (ilegans 2 to2ift.

2J„ 3 ft.

3 6

1 0

Maximowiczii 4 to Gin. 2
Maxwollii (new), small !10-- ---

j

6
1

1

21 0
2 6i

Menziesii 16 tol8 in.—»— la^r . .6 to 7ft-> 2/6 to

.Mertcnsiana 1 to lift.— Ii„ 2 ft.

3 0 —— .10 „12 ft 12 6
4 0 . .12 „16 ft 16 0
6 0 6 morinds I 0
9 0 .16 tol8 in. 1 6

jl2 0 —»— variegata , .

.

. 9 „12 in. 3 6

I

6 n»KTn ..2 „ 21ft 1 010— ..2i„ 3 ft 1 616
• 2 0 18
M ..3i„ 4 ft 2 6 24—»— Doumettii .

.

. . 6 „ 9 in. 2 6
6 obovata ..li„ 2 ft 2 6

" ..2 „ 2ift 3 0
7 oricntalis 0 9

— «/ .12 „16 in. 1 0
« 6 0

..6 „ 7 ft 7 0
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Kach. Doz. 1

ABIES-
8. d. 8. d. i

orientalis ..7 to 8 ft. 8 0— // 10 6 1

PVgrama glauca .

.

. .7 „ 8 in. 2 6
Sitchensis 1 0

U . . .12 „16 in. 2 0
ARAUCARIA—

7 imbricata .15 ,,18 in. 3 0
•_!/ .18 „21 in. 4 0

.21 „24in. KU 0

I
—«— fine specimens ..63/-toil06 0

IBIOTA—
Ascotensis, fine ....9„12in. 2 6— II— 12 „16 in. 3 0

falcata 6 „ 9 in. 1 0
9 „12 in. 1 6— n— 12 ,,15 in.—n~ 16 „18 in.

— u— 18 „24 in.

— 2 „ 2}ft.

— n— nana 6 ,, 9 in.

—

u

H— 9 ,,12 in.

filiformis 9 ,,12 in.

— u— 12 „16 in.

— n— 16 „18 in

— 1J„ 2 ft.

— n— fine specimens. . . .6/- to

8j —n— intennedia ..9 to12 in.

—n— 12 „15 in.

funiculata 9 ,,12 in.

glauca .

gracilis, syn.

....4 „
,...6 „
....6 „
....7 „
....1 „

meldensis 16 „
orientalis li)> 2 ft-

macrocarpa

.12 „16 in.

.15 „18 in.

...li„ 2 ft.

, . .6 ,, 9 in.

freneloides,

1 to lift.

...li„2ft.

...3 „ 4 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

7 ft.

8 ft.

Uft.
2 ft.

18 in.

2ift.

3 ft.

3ift.

4 ft.

6 ft.

6 ft.

— u— fine specimens. . . .7/6 to

— „— arthrotaxoides,
C to 9 in.

.2

.2i„

.3

.3i„

.4 „

.6

— n— aurea . ..12 „16 in.

...16 „18in
21 „24 in.

— II II— 2 ,,^
2ift

— II II— splendid specimens
10/6 to

— II— compacta ....1 to lift.

li„ 2 ft.

—w— “H— ........4 „ 6 ft.

— II— — II— .6 ,, 6 ft.

3

1

1

2
2
3
3
1

2
1

2
2

3

16

2
2
1

2
2
3
1

0
1

2
2
3
4

6
2
2
2
0
1

1

2
2
3
6
10

2
2
1

2
6

7

31
1

1

6
6

Kach.
<. d.

BIOTA—
orientalis compacta, very fine

specimens 7/6 to!l5—n— elegantissima, 6 to 9 in. 1— n— .

—

n— 9 ,,12 in.; 1

—

u

n— 12 „15 in.l 2
— u u— 16 ,,18 in. 3
— H n— .. . . ..18 „21 in.' 4
— u— larger 5/- to 10
— n— incurvata ... .6 to 7 ft.—n— japonir.a , . . .12 ,,16 in.

10

10

10

10

10

11

11

Do*.
s. d.

— /, n— 18 ,,24 in.

2 „ 2ift.
,— 2i„ 3 ft.

...4 „ 4ift. 10
— //— —H— 4i,, 6 ft. 12
—

n

n— fine .specimens,

6 to 8ft 15/- to 31
— '/— pyramidalis,*wn. tartarica

1/6 to 3

— "— semper - aurescens,
6 to 9 in. 1—/ u— 9 „ 12 in. 2

—u— variogata argentea,

9 tol2 in.

—

n

//— aurea.

12 „16 in.

16 ,,18 in.

. 9 ,,12 in.

.12 „16 in.

18 in...15

CALLITRIS—
quadrivalvis 9 „12in,

CEDKUS—
argentea 6 „ 7 ft-

7 „ 8 ft.

— 8 „10 ft.

— 10„12ft
—U— T2„16ft.
deodara 1 ,, lift.

li„ 2 ft.

-U— 2 „ 2ift

2i„ 3 ft.

— 3 „ 3ift.

—n— 3i„ 4 ft.

—H— 4 „ 6 ft,

6PCC1Q16Q8)

31/6 to

12 tol5 in.

.16 „18 in.

— II— crassifolia
— II— robxista 9 ,,12 in,

— II II— 12„15iD.
— 15 ,,18 in.

— II— viridis 6 ,,
9 in.

— II— verticillata glauca,

4 „ 6 in.

libani, large specimens. .21/-to

CEPHALOTAXUS-
drupiicoa 9 tol2 in.

—II— 12 „15 in.

lo ,,18 in.

—II— 18 „21 in.

21 „24in.

—II— 2 „ 2ift.

—II— ,.2i„3ft.
— II— extraflne spocinicns,16/to

— II— extra fine

—u— albo spica

0
3

6
0

0
0
6

0
6
0
6

6

0
6
6

6

6

6
6

6

0
6
0

12
16

18

2 6

10
12
16
21
26
1

2
2
3

4
6

7

105/
6 0

7
2
2
3
4
1

2
31

1

1

2
3
6

7
10

21

NOTE.-The figures In the first column denote the page In the Descriptive List of the Fir Tribe.
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Each Doz.
». d. ' J. d.

CEPHALOTAXUS— i

12 Fortune! 2/6 tc 6 0
'

il2 — "— robusta .... ' 3 6

1 6 0
'

16
jl2 podunculata 3 6,

CUA.MiECYPAHlS—
!13 glauca 1/6 to ' 3 6!

!12 spluDruidoa 3 6
13 —»— atrovirens. .

.

. 2 to 2ift. 3 6i

i
thujsefonuis 1 6

i ^ .12 „18in. 2 C

13 . thurifera .12 „18in. 2 6 16
13 variegata • 2 0
13 1 — •— larger

.
3 6

CRYPTOMEEIA—
1

il3 elegans '

0 9 16
*f“ . 12 „15 in. : 1 312 0

-—If .15 ,,18 in. ' 1 615 0
j

15
M . . . . ..li„ 2 ft. 2 0 18 0 1

' M •«•«•••••••• .2 „ 21ft. 3 6 16
il3 japonica arancarioidesO „12in. 2 0 16
1 —X— spiralis faluata, 6 „ 8 in. 6 0
|13 Lobbii 1 6 16
>14 —»— viridis 1 6 i—« .— larger 6/7/6 16

punfi^s .4 to 6 in. 2 6 1

CtJPRESSUS-
14 Bregeoni 1 6 16
,1* Califomica, C. Isaw^oni 17
!

iragnuis 0 6 6 0
!

—“— ..2 , 2|ft 0 9 8 0 !

1

—»— .2i„ 3 ft. 1 010 0
;—"— 1 312 0 : 16—«—

• -3i„ 4 ft. 1 616 0 ‘

— »— larger 7 6 !

14 Comoyana 1 6
i— 12 ,,15 in. 2 0 17

—•»«— .... 15 „18 in. 2 6
3 0 1

14 elegans .9 „12in. 0 9
.li„ 2 ft. 1 6

16 funebris 12 „15 in. 1 0 9 0 17
16 „18 in. 1 312 0— - 1 615 0 •

16 glandulosa .3 „ 3ift. 2 0—« — -3i„ 4 ft. 2 6 i 43
.4 „ 6 ft. 3 0

16 GKiveniana 12 „18 in. 1 0
1

-li» 2 ft. 1 6
1—•— glauceacoasyQew

12 „16 in. 3 6 ;

Lambcrtiana 12 „15 in. 1 312 0 '

" 15 „18 in. 1 616 0 '

•
-U,, 2 ft.; 2 018 0

;

— * -2 „ 2|ft.l .. 21 0 22
16 Lawsoniana ....... -1 ,, lift.! 0 4 3 0

f» . . • . -ii„ 2 ft! 0 6 6 0 18
*

. -2 „ 2ift; 0 9 8 0—
1 010 0«— .3 „ Sift 1 312 0— »

. -3i„ 4 ft| 1 615 0— a,....*,.,,* .4 „ 6 ft' 2 0—•— larger—„— albo spica . .

.

.9 tol2 in.| 2 6
—IT — 12 ,.16 in) 3 6

16 — »— argentoa . . .

.

15 ,,18 in.l 1 6
i

-li,, 2 ft! 2 o!
1

Each Doz.

CUPIIESSUS—
Lawsoniann argentca,2 to 2JfU: 2—•— densa, Bmall
— »— erecta viridi«..9 „12 in.—» » •— . . 12 „lo in.—» » — ..15 „18 in.

2 ft.— »— ..2 „ 2Jft.—»— glauca 1 „ 1 Jft.

li» 2 ft.—» «— 2 „ 2Jft.—»— gracilis 12 ,,15 in.—• »— 15 „18 in.

li„ 2 ft.—«— lutea (fine) . . 4 to 6 in.—»— minuna, tyn. pygmea, I

6in.' 1—•— pendnla alba, 9 tol2 in.' 2—» "— 12 „15 in.' 3
lusitanica

z. d.

2
1

1

2

3
3,6 6/

0

1
-»— Bcnthaniii ..12tul5in.; 1

, 16 „18 in _
Mac Nabiana 12 „16 in. 1— 3 „ 3Jft. 2 6
macrocarpa 12 „18in. 0 9— 3 „ 4 ft. 2 6— 4 „ 6 ft. 3 6— variegata 9 „12 in. 3 6
majestica 9 „12 in. 1 0—"— 12 „16 m. 1 6—*— 16 „18 in. 2 0—•— retrofinefa 12 in. 1 O-
sempervirens fid. to 1 O'—»— raonatrosa, zy«. Cuprea-

j

sus thujasfomiis, 9 tol2 in. 1 O'

2 ft. 1 6j
tonxloaa 1 to IJfU 1 «—

li„ 2 ft. 2 o'— viridis 9 „12in. 1 Oi— —
1 ,, lift- 1 6— * »— li„ 2 ft.' 2 01

Whitloyana 12 „16 in.' 1 O'

Ii„ 2 ft.

d.

2 „ 21ft.l 2

sinensis pcndula . 9 „12 in.: 1

.12 „16 in.j 1
* 15„18in.'2
» »— 18 „21 in. 2 /

baccifonnis 9 „12 in. 1 0;
.12„l.jin. 1 6j

.15 „18 in. 2 O'

Bedfordiana

(diinensis

.

.18 „24 in.: 2 6;

' 1 >1 lift- 1 6i

. Ii„ 2 ft.: 2 o:

, 1 „ lift. 0 9 8
li„ 2 ft. 1

2 „ 2ift. 1

2i„ 3 ft. 2
3 3ift. 2 _ .

3i» 4 ft. 3 6 38 0
042 0
0

010
616
021
624— 4 „ 6 ft.} 4— 5 „ 6 ft. 6— 6 ,, 7 ft.:' 7—

— »— beautifnl specimens, 16/- 42
NOTE. The figuret In the first column denote the page la the DescrlpUve List of the Fir Tribe.
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Each. Doz.
.9. d. a. d.

JUNIPERUS—
18 chinensis fcomina ..Ito IJft. 1 0— II II— 11„ 2 ft 1 6 21
18 — II— argentea variegata,

9 „12 in. 1 6 21
—II II II— ..12 ,,15 in. 2 0
_- // ,,18 in. 2 6— II— aurea (now), 4 „ 6 in. 5 0 21—« II— 6 ,,

9 in. 7 6
— II II— 9 ,,12 in. 10 6
— II II— 12 „15 in. 15 0 21

19 comm'unis 1 ,, lift. 0 4
*—-11— 2 ft. 0 6 121
—II— 2 „ 2ift 0 9 21
—H— 2^,, 3 ft. 1 0
— 3 „ 3.1ft 1 6

18 densiita I.),, 2 ft 1 3 21
—II— 2 „ 2ift 1 6 21
— II— 5 „ 6 ft. 6 0
—«— G „ 7 ft. 6 0 20
— II— larger 7/6 to 10 0 23

dcalbata 6 ,, 9 in 1 6

19 drupncea 6 ,, 9 in. 1 6

— II— 9 .,,12 in. 2 0 22
—II— ...12,, 15 in. 2 6

19 excelsa 9 ,,12 in. 1 6 15 0
— II— 12 ,,16 in. 2 0 21 0 22
— II— 15 ,,18 in. 2 6 24 0
— II— 18 .,,21 in. 3 0
— II— large specimens, 10,'6 to 21 0 19

19 — II— stricta 6 to 9 in. 1 6

— II It— 9 ,,12 in. 2 0
— II II— 12 „16 in. 2 6 22

Fortune! 12 „15 in. 2 0 22
— II— 15 „18 in. 2 6

19 hibernica 11„ 2 ft. 1 0

-H- 2 „ 21ft 1 6
— j/— ,,.3 ,, 4 ft. 2 6

19 — u— comprcssa ... .6 ,, 9 in. 2 0 22

— Ill n— 9 „12 in. 2 6
— »— 12 „15 in. 3 6

20 interrupta 9 „12in. 1 0 23

japonica aurea, small 2 6

20 —n II— vaiiegata, smaU.. 2 6

21 Lungoldiuna, ayn. Lycia,

9 tol2 in. 2 0 23

— II— 12 ,,15 in. 2 6

19 Lcoana 6 „ 7 ft 3 6 23

20 Wiirnhalli 6 ji 9 in. 1 6

20 nana. . 12 „15 in. 1 6 23

„ 15 „18in. 2 0 22

20 nnna CAnJidcnKis »• 1 IJtt- 2 0

20 oblontja pendula .. 9 ,,12 in. 1 6
m. 2 0

— M — 15 ,, 18 in. 2 6

20 occidcntulis, ayn- fragrans,

1 to lift. 1 6

II- 11„ 2 ft 2 0 33

—

u

«— 2 ,,
2 6

„ —II 3 „ 4 ft 3 0

—« «— 4 ,, 5 ft. 4 0

II II 6 ;,
6 ft. 6 0

20 oxycedrua rufe-cons, 6 „ 9 m. I 6 24

20 — II — echiniiermis 2 G

21 pboenicea lito2 ft. 1 6
2 0

24
24

21„ 3 ft 2 6 24

Kacb. Uoz.
a. d. t. d.

JUNIPERUS—
plioDnicea, larger 6/-to 10 6
prostratii IJto 2 ft. 1 6
pseudo Sabina .... 2 ,, 2Ht. 2 6
recurva 12 „lo”in. 1—«— 16 „18 in. 2

—

II— 1J„ 2 ft. 2— II— densa 9 „l2in.| 1—II— ...12 „16 in.' 2— II— 16 „I8 in. 2 6
religiosa 9 „12 in.' 2— II— 12 „15 in. 2
rigida 6 „ 9 in.' 2
Sabina 1 „ IJft.' 0
—II— U„ 2 ft' 0 9 6 0
—II— 2',, 2ift.j 1 0' 9 0— II— variogata V- to 2
sabinoidoB, syn. taiuari8citolia,l I

9d. to; 1 6
Scbolli 9 tol2 in. 1 0
Schottii 9 „ 12 in. 0 9!

—II— 1 „ IJft 1 Oi— II— 1|„ 2 ft. 1 61

spbajriea 1 „ Ifft. 1 3—— li„ 2 ft. 1 6;

— II-— fine specimens .... 6/- to 16 0
squamata 1 to IJft.f 1 0
—II— li,i 2 ft. 1 6— II— larger 3/6 to 6 0
Buecica 2 „ 2|ft.; 1 6
—II— 2i„ 3 ft; 2 0
— II— 3 ,, 3}ft' 2 6
thurifera. 9 „12 in. 0 9[

virginiana IJ,, 2 ft. 0 6— 2 „ 2ift.i 0 9i

—II— 2J„ 3 ft.l 1 O'

—II— 3 „ 3ift' 1 6
—II— 6 „ 7 ft. 3 6
— II— glauca 1 ,, IJft. 1 0;— II— ...... IJj. 2 It. 1 6,

— II II— 2 ,, 3 ft. 2 0— II— huinilis 6 ,, 9 in. 1 0.

— I, II— 9 ,,12 in. 1 6|— II II— 12 „16 in.' 2 Oj

—II II— 15 ,,18 in. 2 6i— II— pendula IJ,, 2 ft' 1 6'

—II— —It— ....... .2 ,, 2Jft.
I

2 0|— II— tripartita .... 16 „18 in. 2 0;

1J„ 2 ft! 2 6— II— variegata ....4 ,, 6 in.i 2
— II— venusta 9 „12in.! 1

12 „15 in. 1

— II II— .15 ,^18 in. 1

—

u

n— ........ 11.,, 2 ft. 2
2',, 21ft 2

2i„ 3 ft. 3

—u II— 3 ,, 31ft 4
—

u

— viridis pendulal „ l|ft. 1

—

u

n— ....... . li», 2 . ft. 1

—

u

n— 4 ,, 5 ft. 3

— II II— 5 ,, 6 ft. 4

LARIX—
, . I

amoricana 12 „16 in. 0 9;

2 „ 3 ft. 1 6;

—„— pendula, or microoarpa 1 6;

Dahurioa, or Siberica ,

esiroproa pendula

.

1 6
'

1 6

NOTE -Tbo figures in the first column denote tbe page in the Descriptive List of the Fir Tribe.
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,

Each. Ooz.
:a. d.,s. d.

LARIX— !
!

24 I leptolepis,or japonica,3 to 4 ft
1

2 ();

24
{

Ijcdebuurii ..... ...3 „ 4 ft 2 0 28
24 ' Rouica ...3 „ 4 ft ! 1 6

i

1

LIBOCEDRUS—
1

; 28
•2.5

! Chilensia ' 1 0
;

28

.12 „15 in 1 2 0 28
•25 —u— yiridis . . .

.

. .6 „ 9 in.
:

1 6
I

— >—fr— , , « • • 2 0

j
— Sf .12 „15 in. ' 2 6

25 i Doniaua ; 2 0
PICEA—

1

1

mabilia ..llto2 ft. 1 6 0— ........... ..2 „ 2lft. 1 7 6
—if

26 balaainea ..li„ 2 ft. 0 4— ..2 ,. 3 ft. 0 6
•

, , 1 0
26 —»— variegata .

.

2 6
26 braotaua 3 6

.12 „15 in. 6 0 ' 36
it .15 ,,I8 in. 7 6 1

26 ilmm 3 ft
:
29

.12 ..15 in. 5 0
27 Praeerii

27 pTindi.< 52 6
27 Hudauniea 2 G
27 laaiocarpa ........

^ .......... 3 6 30
—

. , , ..4}„5ft.42 0
! 33—»— extra epwimcn* 63 0

27 mAgnitK^ 5 0
—4/— .12 „15 in. 7 6—«— 15 „I8 in. 10 6

j— — 18 „21 in. 12 6,

—

0— .21 „2tin. 15 0, 33— ..3 „ 31ft. 42 0—"—— »— extra line eptviiiitnH, 35
W - to 105 0.

27 nubilis (seedling) .

.

. .6 t,i 9 in. 1 61— ..... 1'-' „15 in. 2 6l

H 15 „18 in. 3 6i—j»— ..4l„ 6 ft.!31 6'

. .5 ,, 6 ft. 42 Oi

27 — — beirt glaui.x)ue va-
1

35
riotv ,9 tol l in. 2 61— tt

. 12 ,, 15 in. 3 0l

—1,— 15 ,,18 in 4 o:
m— 18 ,,21 in. 5 0|

21 ,,'.’4 in. 6 o: 30— » — ...... .2 .. -'Ift. 7 61—
• 2i„ 3 ft. 10 0!

1

—4#— » .3 ., 31ft. 12 0.

i

—*r——«— .31„ 4 ft. 15 0
1

.4 „ 4lft. 21 0— ff— — «— 31 6 36— II — larger ap- ^imeus.
42/. tol >3 0 ,

28 Nordmanniana . .

.

12 tol5 in. 0 &
* 1 (b

"
1 6 i

— .2 ., 21ft. 2 6—»
• • 5 0

" 7 0 36— 4 ,, 5 ft. 10 6 36

Eaeh.i Dot.

PICEA—
Nordmazmiana 5 to 6 ft.ilo

numidica 6 „ 9 in.— 9 „12 ia.

pcctinata pctidnla . . 12 „18 in.

pichta 2/6 to

pin!<apo 15tol8in.
—•— 18 „21 in.—»— 21 „24 in.

d '

t. d.

.2 „

f"
.i „
.6

2Jft.

3 ft,

3.1ft
I

ftilO

16

4
5 ft.;

6 ft.l21

8 ft. 31— »— extra fine. .. .42 -63'- to, 105 0
—»— gUuca 9 tol2 in.i— *— 12 „15 in.

PINUS—
aristata ,6 to 9 in.

•— 9 „12 in.'

austriaoa 1— u.— 2 .

.21,

.3 ,

.4 ,

3 ft.:

4 ft.

6 ft

— varic);ata 3,'6 to

Bormuja 6 in.'

Bcntbaiiiiana 1 to IJft.;

U„ 2'ft.:— »— larper 5 - to 10— "— brevifolia, or strobu*
alba 6 to 9 in.—•— 9 „12 in.

Bungnuia 6 „ 9 in.—•— 9 „12 in— "— 12 ,,1.5 in.

oembra lift.

2 ft.

2Jft.

3 ft

6 ft.

6 ft.

1

H„
2 „
21„
4

5
fine »p«!;meu* .... 7/6 to 10
uiiiucnarica . .4 to 6" in.| 2

—»— pumiU .

,

— »— variffpila

..6

..6

..4

..6
dcnsiflora 6

ezcelsa .

9 in.;

9 in.:

6 in.'

9 in.;

9 in.

.9 „12 in.'

12 „16 in

15 „18 in.

2 ftl

.3 „ 31ft.|

12 „18 in.!

.11,, 2 ft.;

.2 „ 21ft.,

.31,, 4 ft.;

..6 „ 6 ft.!

• larpcr 10/6 to 31
»— nana 4 to6in.l 2

—1— ri(cidn

flexilis ....

.9 „12 in. 3
9 in.;

6 in

l}ft.| 0
2 HO
21ft.: 0

010 0
6
0
0

6 fti0— /4»
(i

6

MOTE.—The figuiei In the first colnsm denote the page ia the Deecr.ptlTO List of the Fir Tribe.
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Each Doz.
8, d. 8a d.

PINUS— PINUS—
ilcxilis 2 6 31 Pallaaiana .1 to lift.

3 6 .li„ 2*ft.

f/ .12 „15 in. 6 0 Parryana
33 T'remontiana 2 6 37 parviflora

II 3 6 «

33 Gerardiana 2 0 37 pence
2 6 — //— 12 „16 in.

36 Hartwogii 12 „15 in. 7 6 M— 15 „18 in.

30 inops ..li,. ft. 2 0 31 pinaster .2 „ 3 ft.

— 2 6 — //— minor 12 „15 in.

33 insignis 0 9 31 pinca
« .12 „16 in 1 0 —>ii~^ .1 „ Uft.

• I • .15 „18 in. 1 6
..

. .U„ 2 ft. 2 0 32 pnmilio
// ..6 „ 6 ft. 6 0 pyrenaica 12 ,,18 in.

— II— ..6 „ 7 ft. 6 0 —«

—

.li„ 2 ft.

..7 „ 8 ft. 7 6 — //

—

..2 „ 2ift
34 ,, 9 in. 1 6 .. ..7 „ 8 ft.

2 0 34 rodiata ..9 „12in.

.12 „15 in. 2 6 — U .12 „15 in.

/, .15 „18 in. 3 0 34 rigida
— ..li,. 2 ft. 3 6 II

II .2 „ 2ift. 6 0 II .12 „16in.

36 knraien.sis 3 0 II * , .15 ,,18 in.

30 .^1 .. Uft. 0 6 6 0 II larger

0 8 34 sabiniana

..2 „ 2ift. 0 9 —n— . . .

30 — calabrica . .

.

.12 ,,15 in. 1 6 — II— .12 „15 in.

30 — u— caramanica.

.

.9 „12 in. 1 6 —.11— .15 ,,18 in.

.

. ji-
.. —

(f—

,

12 „15 in. 2 0 — II— ..li„ 2 ft.

..6 „ 6 ft. 7 6 — II— larger 6/-

31 — II— contorta .... 1 6 37 strobus ..2 to2ift.

„ II . .9 „12 in. 2 0 ..2i„ 3 ft.

31 — II— pygmcoa . , .

,

2 6 II ..3 „ 4 ft.

36 1 6 1 rr

2 0 37 — //— nnna (or umbraculifera).

„ .12 ,,16 in. 2 6 6 to 9in

15 ,,18 in. 3 0 37 — II— nivea

,r ... ..li„ 2 ft. 3 6 32 sylvestris ..li„ 2 ft.

— II— extra strong specimens, II If

16/- to 31 6 32 — II— globosa , . .

.

Lindlcyana 3/6 to 6 0 n »—
leiophylla 2 6 — II— variegata .

.

36 Loudoniana 2 6 32 tabuloaformis . . .

.

• • 3 6 — II

'31 1 6 .. ..7 „ 8 ft.

34 macrocarpa 2 0 37 Torreyana

31 Massoniana 1 6 34 tuberoulatn
.. ..li„ 2 ft. 2 6 PODOCARPUS—

, ir ..2 „ 2Jft. 3 6 38 andina

31 tnitis 1 0 — //

37 Montezumso 6 0 II .12 „18 in.

37 monticola 2 0 38 japonica
.. .9 ..12 in. 2 6 „ .12 ,,15 in.

1 .. lift. 3 6 ff .15 „18 in.

„ 6 0 II ..li„ 2 ft.

32 inueho »i/M.uncinatal2 ,,16 in. 0 6 5 0 38 — II— variegata .

.

.16 „18 in. 0 9 8 0 38 macrophyUa

31 muricata. sun Murrayana, 38 — II— variegata .

.

9 tol2 in. 1 6 PRUMNOPITYS—
12 ,',16 in. 2 0 38 elccrans

1/5 jjl8 in. 2 6 II 9 „12 in.

^i*„ 2 ft. 3 0 .. .12 „16 in.

..2 „ 2Jft. 4 0 .15 „18 in.

4 ft. 7 6 RETINOSPORA—
Padufiana .12 „18 in. 3 0 39 oricoides . .9 tol2 in.

Each
a. d.

0
1

3
3
3 6
1 6
2
3
1

2
0 9

01

2
0 6
1

1

2
10

1

2
0 9
1 0
1

2

7
1

1 6
2 0
2
3

7
0 4
0 6
1 0
1 6

2 6

2 0
0 3

0 9
3 0

Doz.
a. d.

6

2 0

1 0
1 6

2 0
0 9 6

1 0 9
1 6
2 0 :

3 6
2 6

'

0 9 6

1 0 9
1 6,

2 0

0 9j 8 0

NOTE.—The figures In the first ooliunn denote the page In the Descriptive List of the Fir Trihe.
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; Each. > Doz.
9. dj i. d.

RETIXOSPORA—
1

1

ericoides .Uto2 ft. 1 616 0
__ Sf .2 „ 24ft. 2 6

39 flliooidcs 3 6

39 fllifera 2 6

12 „15 in. 3 0

39 Icptoclada .4 „ 6 in. 1 0

16 „18 in. 3 0
ft I

••

.14,, 2 ft. 5 0

39 lycopodioidca .... .4 ., 6 in.; 2 6
—» 3 6

39 obtusa 1 0

12 „15in.! 1 3

15 „18 in.; 1 6
40 — tt— aurea A 6 in., 3 6

39 —«— argentca variegala.
— 2 6

.6 „ 9 in. 3 6
— »— Keteleeri .

.

.4 „ 6 in. 5 0
40 —B— nana aurea, small, 3'6 to 6 0
40 —

u

»— gracilis 3 6'

40 pisifera .9 tol2 in. 0 8 6 0— 12 „16 in. 0 9 8 0
« 16 ,,18 in. 1 010 0

— .14,, 2 ft. 1 312 0
tf .2 „ 24ft. 1 616 0—a— .24,, 3 ft. 2 0 21 0— .3 „ 4 ft. 3 0

— .4 „ 6 ft. 3 6
«— .6 „ 6 ft.

6 '- to 7 6
40 — X— argentea .... 2 0

.9 „12 in. 3 6
.40 —•— auroii 1 6

1

— 2 0—0— 12 „15 in. 2 6
— - .......

f

.

14 ,, 2 ft. 6 0
|40 plumose .6 „ 9 in. 1 0

• .......... .9 „12 in. 1 6— w— aurea 1 0
W— —-V 1 6

..14,, 2 ft 6 0—«— flavoscens .

.

. .6 ,, 9 in. 3 6
— —tf— .9 ,,12 in. 6 0

40 M]aarro8a 2 6
stneta 2 0

«f—— ,
. . T - - - - - - 2 6

SAXE-GOTHAiA-
41 oonapicua .12 „16 in. 1 6

SCIADOPTYS—
41 vertirillata 6

SEQUOIA—
42 sempervirena .... 0 9—«— ..14,, 2 ft 1 0— • 6 0

1* . . . s 7 6— »— extra fine Specimens,

10/6 to 21 0—0— icrruginea (new),
9 tol2 in. 3 6

.16 „18 in. 6 0
42 — »— glanca .12 ,,16 in. 3 6
TAXODIUM—

42 distiebum 1 6
..3 „ 4 ft 2 0

0 ..4 „ 6 ft 2 6
I43 moxicanum .12 ,,15 in. 1 6

42

43

44

44

46

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

46

0 6
0 10
1

1

1

1

2
2 6

I
Each.
i. d.

TAXODIUM—
: mexicaimiu IStulSin.; 2 0
! — 2 „ 2ift.l 3 6
iTAXUS—
I

adpreasa !(„ 2 ft.. 2 0

I
— 2 „ 2Jft.: 2 6

I
— 2\„ 3 ft.j 3 0

i
—»— fine specimens .. ..6/- to 12 6

I

— *— stricta 9 tol2 in. 1 0
12 „15 in.il 6

1

—. 16„18m.j2 0
—

y

1*— 1J„ 2 ft.' 3

2 „ 21ft.i 4 0

24,,
3
‘ft. 5 0

baccata ... .9 tol2 in. 26,'- 100—— 1 „ ljft.36/- „

I

2 „ 2Jft. 7fi - ..—
2J,, tt. 100/-,,

— **— ...... 3 ,,
3|ft* ........—— 3{„ 4 ft.

— »— 6 „ 6 ft. ..6 -to 7 6— 6 „ 7 ft. ..7/6to;iO 6
—«— larjfor 16'- to 42 0— «— Cheshuntenais, 9 tol2 in. I 1—» — 12 ,,15 in.

—»— eiupidata ....9„12ln.—« u— 12 „15 in.—a— —II— 16 ,,18 in.

—»- Do%-astonii ..12„16in.
— II »— 15 „18in.
— »— elcgantisj.ima, 9 „12 in.

— It — 12 „16 in.—» — 16 ,,18 in.

2 ft.

2 „ 2Jft.
— « «— 24,, 3 ft.— — extra sized speci-

mens lO'O to 42— — fonmina,9 tol2 in.— •— —»— ..12 ,,16 in.— • »— ..16 „18in.— • *— snperba, 9 ,,12 in,— »— ..12 ,,16 in.—»— epacxioides .,..9 „12 in.—» «— 12 ,,16 in.— «— crecta 1 ,, lift.

2 ft.

2 „ 2ift—
2J„ 3 ft.— "— 3 „ 3Jft.— largo specimen.s,

6/- to— » •— aorcis variegatis,

tyn. pyramidalis variogata,—• *— 9 tol2 in.— » "— 12 „16 in—» »— 15 ,,18 in.—» »— 14,, 2 ft.

2 „ 24ft.

— II »— aurea varieg^,
(Gold Striped YewJ—

9 tol2 in.—

u

1— 12 „16 in.—" »— 16 „18 in.— »— 14,, 2 ft.—» 2 „ 24ft.

2 0

Dos.
(. d.

4 0
8 0
8 0
9 0
16 0
21 0

3 0
5

12 0
16 0
21 0

2
3 0
2 0
2 6
1 0
1 6
1

1

1 6
2 0
2 6

10 6

9 0
12 0
16 0
18 0
24 0

1 0
1 6
1 9
2 6

10 0
16 0
18 0
24 0

3 6 36 0

HOTE.-The figures In the first coiomn denote the page In the Descriptive List of the Fir Trlhe.



10 Eichard Smith’s Eevised Price List of Oonifers for 1876.

Each
s. d.

jTAXUS—
baccata erecta au. var., to3ft.'6/-7/6—" «— extra sized bushy!

plants 10/6 to'42 0
,—H— ericoides . . . .9 tol2 in.'— « "— 12 ,,15 in.—« II— 16 ,,18 in.— II— fastigiata ....1 „ IJft.

— II II— ...... . .li,, 2 ft.

2 „ 2Jft.

.45

j

;45

!

j

46

46

44

46

•

•4 . 3 ft.! 1

1

1

1

2
0
0 8
0 9

0

Doz.
s. d.

— // II— ..3 ,, 3Jft.

—I/——M— 4 ft. I 1

—

h

II— 4 ,, 4Jft.j 2
— II II— 41,, 5 ft.i 2 6j— ..... ..5„6 ft. 3 0

6 „ 7 ft.i 4 0
— II If— 7 ,, 8 ft.

— II II— ........8 ,, 9 ft.:

— II II— extra fine speci-!

mens 10/6 to 21

— II II— golden - striped,

worked on common and Irish

Yews, standards, varying in

price from 10/6 to 42
— II II— aurea variegata,

6 to 9 in.

— II II II— ..9 „12 in.

— II— partim-aurea. .6 „ 9 in.

— II II— 9 ,,12 in.

.1 „ lift.

— II II— li» 2 ft.

— II— recurvata ....9,,12 in.

—I/—

—

II— 1 ,, lift.

canadensis 18 „24 in.

2 „ 2ift.

— II— major 6 ,, 9 in.

— II ..— 9 „12 in.

erecta /'Crowder’s) ..9 ,,12 in.

12 „15in.
— I,— 16 „18 in.

li„ 2 ft.

2 „ 2ift.

— II— 2i,, 3 ft.

fastigiataargentcavariegata^
Fisheri 12 tol5 in.

— „— 16 „18 in.

— II— li)) 2 ft.

glauca 1 ,1 lift-

2 „ 2|ft.

— II— 2i„ 3 ft.

—//— 3 „ 4 ft.

4 „ 5 ft.

— II— larger 6/- to

46 horizontalis . .

.

14., 2 ft.

„ . 2 „ 24ft.

n 15 „18in.

46 Jacksonii .. . .12 toW in.

46 Lindleyana . .

.

. ...12 „16 in.

MitcheUii . . .

.

....12 „15 in.

. ... 16 „18 in.

2 0
2 6
2 0
2
3
3
1

1 6
2
2

1 0
1 6

0 6
0 9
1 0
1 6
2 0
2 6
1 6
1 0
1 3
1 6
0 9
1

1

2
2
3 0
16 0
1 0
1 6

2
2
1

0
6
0

?!

0
;

1

1

2
2 0 !

2 6 !

0 9
1 Oi

1 Each. Doz.
8, d. 8, d.

(TAXUS—
Mitchcllii 1 6—« ....2 „ 24ft. 2 0

1 procumbens . .

.

1 6
46 Washingtonii .

.

1 6
!• 2 0
„ ....li„ 2 ft. 2 6

THUJA—
Defresneiina . .

.

1 0
! 46 dumo.sa 1 0

1

^7 gigantea 1 3—n— ....1 „ IJft. 1 6
;/ ....14„ 2 ft. 2 0

j

—u ....2 „ 24ft. 2 6 J— II— ....24„ 3 ft. 3 0ff
....3 „ 34ft. 3 6— II— ....34,, 4 ft. 6 0

globosa 1 0
Hoveyi 9 „12 in. 1 6

II ....12 „16 in. 2 0
' 47 Lobbii ....1 „ 14ft. 0 0 4 0—
;

r/—« . 14.. 2 ft. 0 6 6 0
2 „ 24ft. 0 8 6 0—— 24,, 3 ft. 0 10 8 0

— 3 „ 34ft. 1 0:10 0
34to4 ft. 1 312 0

i 1 6
; — II— 6 „ 6 ft. 2 6

— II— line specimens .... 7/6 to 16 0
i

—II— atroVirens ...,9 to 12 m. 1 6
It 2 0

[
II 2 6

i — II— erecta . ,

.

0 9

.,..12 „15 in. 1 0

i

u rr 1 6

j

,, 14.. 2 ft. 2 0
1

—n— , . . 2 „ 24ft. 2 6
i 47 —u— pumila . li„ 2 ft. 1 6

U —//— 2 0!

i , , , 24,, 3 ft. 2 6

17 —II— variegata ... .4 „ 6 in. 2 6

47 occidentalis , .

.

1 „ lift. 3 0
1 0:10 0

fr 1 6

2 6

8 „ 9 ft. 3 6
’ — «— argentea .. ..4 „ 6 in. 2 6

— 1/— Boothi. .

.

1 6

47 —«— compacta ....4 „ 6 ft. 4 0

„ u , , . , 6 to 7ft., 6/- to 7 6
—«— cristata . 1 6

' 47 —n— ericoides. 2 0

1

48 .

—

n— pendula . 2 0
! !- . . 2 6
i — 1/— pulchcrrima aurea, new.
1 4 to 6in., 7/6 to 10 6

i 48 .
plicata 4 to 5 ft. 2 6

1 (f 6 „ 6 ft. 3 6

48 — II— minima. . 1 6

It , ,
2 0

48 2 6

48 Vervaeneana . 1 0
• • 1 6

2 0
2 6

1 //
, J ^ f . 2 „ 24ft. 3 0

48 Wareana 24,, 3 ft. 0 10 9 0

~NOTE.-The figures in the first column denote the page in the Descriptive List of the Fir Trite.
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1 Each. Dos.
. i

». d. a. d.

THUJA—
Wareena 3 to 3Jft. 1 0 10 0—"

—

4J„ 6 ft. 2 0
1

,

— »— 5 „ 6 ft. 3 0
Zuccarini 9 „12 in. 1 6

. —

»

— 12 „ 15 in. 2 0—»— 15 „ ISin. 2 6. 1

THUJOPSI8—
A9 borealis 12 tol5 in. 0 9—«— 15 „18 in. 1 0—— li„ 2 ft. 1 3

1

2 „ 2ift. 1 6 1

!

\

2i„ 3 ft. 2 0 1—"— 6 ,, 6 ft. 3 6

i
— 6 » 7 ft. 6 0 1—"

—

compacta ....6„9rn. 1 0
1

’ — 9 „12 in. 1 6— •— 12 „16 in. 2 0
-1!) —X— variegata .... 9 „ 12 in. 3 6—• "— 12 „15 in. 5 0
19 dolabrata 4 ,, 6 in. 0 9—“— 6 ,, 9 in. 1 0

1 6—“— 12 „15 in. 2 0—•— decumbens ... .4 „ 6 in. 3 0
j

49 —«

—

variegata ....6„9in. 1 0— »— 9 „12 in. 1 6
i

—« — 12 „15 in. 2 0 J

{49 Isetevircns 6 » 9 in. 3 6, .3

Each

THUJOPSIS—
d.

49 Standishii 4 to 6in. 5 0—"— 9 ,,12in.
TORREYA—

2 6

myristica 4 „ Oin. 2 6
60 nucifera 12 toiS in. 3 6—•— 16 „18 in.

WELLINGTONIA—
5 0

50 gigantea 9 „12 in. 0 9—•— 12 „15 in. 1 0—•— 15 „18 in. 1 6— 11„ 2 ft. 2 6— 2 „ 21ft. 3 0
21„ 3 ft. 3 6
3 3ift. 4 0— 3i„ 4 ft. 5 0
4 „ 4ift. 6 0

4J,. 6 ft- 7 6— 5 „ 6 ft. 10 6:

61

—"— 6 to 7fL, 15V6 to—•— variegata ....6 to 9 in.

21 o:

3 6—* »— 9 „12in. 6 0—* — 12 „15 in. 7 6— — 15„18in. 10 6,

11 „ 2 ft. 12 6—» »— 2 „ 21ft. 15 0
WIDDRINGTONIA—

1

cupressoides 6 to 9 in. 0 9;— 12„15in. 1 6l

»MOTE.-The figure. In the first column denote the page In the De.crlptlve List of the Fir Tribe.



DESCRIPTIVE PRICED CATALOGUES
OP THE POLLO>YINO

AICK .iJfNUALLY & MAY HE HAT) GltATIS OH AEPEICATIOH.

THE FIR TRIBE SUITABLE FOR THE CLIMATE OF THE
UNITED KINGDOM, giving their popular and Bcientific names and deriva-

tions, their habitats, and the sizes they attain there
;
with descriptions of their forms,

growths, foliage, uses in the arts, soils and situations adapted for their culture, &c.

;

also a copious index of synonyms, and quotations of sizes and prices. Free by post for

Six Stamps,

FRUIT LIST, containing illustrations of trees trained in the most approved fashions

;

remarks as to soils, manures, and drainage
;

directions for lifting, planting, branch

and root pruning, cropping, and the cultivation and management generally of Fruit

Trees, both in the open ground and under glass
; descriptions also of their growths and

other peculiarities, and of the forms, colours, and sizes of their fruits, their textures,

flavours, seasons, and their durations, uses, &c., with an enumeration of their many
synonyms, and a list of prices for trained and untrained Trees.

GARDEN SEED CATALOGUE, including a calendar of operations for each season,

and quotations of prices for complete collections of Seeds for Gardens of various sizes,

as well as the usual tariff
; hints as to manures, soils, &c.

;
remarks also on the qualities,

uses, heights, &c., of various vegetables, and on various modes of culture, cropping,

storing, &c.

BEDDING PLANTS, comprising the most desirable varieties available for the Terrace

Parterre, for the tropical and ordinary Flower Garden, for the mixed border, and for

grouping en masse with shrubs or on the lawn.

ROSES, containing all the best of the new and old varieties, arranged in their several

sections, and fully described as to their shapes, colours, and adaptations
;
with ample

instructions also as to their treatment, and quotations of prices,

AGRICULTURAL SEED LIST, including, in addition to the ordinary descrip-
j

tions and priced quotations of Farm Seeds, a description of the most valuable of the

Natural Grasses for forage purposes, their names and derivations, produce, periods

of infloresence, especial uses, and the soils and situations for which adapted, cultural

requirements, prices, &c.

DUTCH BULBS, and other flower roots, giving a full description of the colours, forms,

and other peculiarities of each sort, times of planting, and soils suitable, &c., prices and

other information.

EVERGREEN AND DECIDUOUS TREES AND SHRUBS, containing

selections of the finest Rhododendrons, Hollies, and other Evergreens ;
Evergreen and

Deciduous Ornamental Trees for Parks, Avenues, &c. ;
Deciduous and Evergreen

Bushes or Shrubs, Climbers, Trailers, &c.
;
their generic, specific, and English names,

native countries, heights, times of flowering, and especial adaptations ;
sizes, prices, &c.

greenhouse plants, comprising the best selections of Camellias, Azaleas,

Ericas, Epacris, Fuchsias, Geraniums, &c., &c,

herbaceous and alpine plants, hardy ferns, &c., with'

descriptions of colour, height, time of flowering, &c.
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INTRODUCTION.

In Bubmittiug this Catalogue to the readers of the foregoing wotk. William Barron and
Son beg to state that they have since the establishment of their nurseries more than
twenty years’ ago, made Coniferro a speciaUty, every Now Plant introduced into this
country during that time having been puroliaaed by them the moment it was in the
market.

They have likowise agents in many places abroad, from whom they receive consign-
ments of seed of such varieties as are best re-produced from seed.

By these meps, and by the very careful attention bestowed in the cultivation of
their plants, their stock of Coniferai has become celebrated lioth at home and abroad
as being perhaps the best in the trade.

The superiority of their plants is suflSoiently established by the fact that, during
the last six years, W. B. and Son have constantly exhibited at all the principal shows in
the United Kingdom, and have as yet invariably obtained first honours.

They would also particularly call attention to their splendid collection of Ornamental
Deciduous Trees

;
of many of these they cannot speak too highly, it is impossible to

over-estimate their value in Landscape Gardening. During the last few years special
attention has been devoted to this branch, and, as it lias been their personal study to
seek out and secure the newest and best varieties, they can wiUi confidence recommend
all that they offer.

As great mistakes are made in the treatment of trees after removal, a few practical
hints will be furnished to purchasers of large specimens, to insure success.

The General Nursery Stock is extensive and well-grown, and as they pay particular
attention to the constant removal of their plants, they are finely rooted, and cannot fail

to give satisfaction.

When packed, the balls of the larger plants are completely enclosed in a circular
crate, which is drawn tightly round them

;
in this manner a plant will travel, with a

ball several cwt., hundreds of miles without tlie slightest injury, and will be delivered at
its journey’s end in as perfect a condition as when removed.

A general descriptive Catalogue will be forwarded, post free, on application
;
likewise

thair Seed, Bulb, and Rose Catalogues, the two former pubhshed in January and the
latter in August.

Landscape Gardening.—Mr. B*jinoN, Sen., who has had great experience in this
department, devotes nearly the whole of his time to his profession as a Landscape
Gardener. He also gives advice on the management of Woods and Forests.

In addition to furnishing plans, they also imdertake all kinds of ground work, the
formation of new roads, ornamental water, rockwork, &c., by contract or otherwise.

They keep a staff of experienced foremen to superintend any work that may be
entrusted to their care.

Any Plants not enumerated in their Catalogue, Greenhouse, Stove, or otherwise,
which their customers may require, if not in stock, they will be happy to procure at the
usual prices.

It frequently happens that after trees have been planted a few years, they appear to

have been planted too near or in the wrong place, and their possessors would gladly have
them placed to greater advantage if they knew’ it could be done with safety. Their
Transplanting Machines, with effioient men for such purposes, can be had at a moderate
rate. Wii.liam B-aiiuon being the originator of the most successful system for the
removal of large trees, his well-known reputation as a planter, may give confidence to

the inexperienced. A few testimonials, selected from many others, received from
gentlemen who have used their Machines, will be found at the end of the Catalogue.

Although every care wall be taken in the packing of goods, risk of every description,

costs of transit. &c., must bo borne by the purchaser. No complaint entertained unless

made within seven days of the receipt of goods.

To lessen transit expenses, all goods wiU be consigned at “ Owner's Risk” (viz..

Purchaser’s) unless advised to the contrary.

Elvaston Nuuseries, December, 1874.



William Barron i Son’s

CONIFERS.
New and rare plants are printed in black letter.

ABIES fSprwsi—

Each.
B. d. 8. d. i

I

ALBA (White American)... 1 0 ... 16
per doz. 4 0.. 9 0
per 100 15 0 .. 80 0

Ai.bebtiasa .... 1 6 .. 3 6
larger Bpecimens 6 0.. 10 6

Ai.cogquiana . 63 0
BicoLoB {Maximowiesii)... 5 0.. 10 6
Canadensis {Hemlock

Spruce),
12 to 16 in. .. ... per doz. 4 0
2 ft. to 3 ft .. per doz. 9 0
larger 8 6
alba spica.

new, vei7 bcautifnL
mlcrophylla 3 0

COCUUl.EA 9 0
D0UMLA811

,

9 to 12 in

2 to 3ft .... „ 15 0 ... 18 0
8to 4 ft 24 0
4 to 5f t 8 6
larger 10 6
taxiFOLIA 10 6
BKKVirOLlA .. . .. 2l 0
A rarietr by ourtolrm

for which we have obtained
•ereral first -elmu certiflcstas.
The lesres »re sfauiier »n<l more
obtuse than the tyi* ; very dark
green, and fet on all round the
stem after the style of I’icea
piusapa

i

Esolemanii,
latolSiu. perdoz. 30 0
Candida 21 0
A very glaucous and l>eaatl-

ful variety of the above : obtained
a first-class certificate at the
iloyal Horticultural Society's
Show, Ilinulngham, June, 1»72 ,

EXCELfiA,
ARCHANOKLICA 2 0
Al’BZt 3,;"
Clanbbasiliasa

f) 0 .

KlBEnONENKlM 2 6
IKVEHTA 10

.... . 60

5 C

7 6
7 6

f) 0
7 0

Each.

ABIES (.l^pniee.)
8 . d. B. d.

Hasbuuvana .. .

IloOKEKlANA
Menziesii,

. 31 6

. 21 0

2 years’ bedded
8 to 4 ft

6 to 7 ft

...per 100 16 0
..per doz. 18 0

r. A
mohinda

MIORA,
12 to 18 in per 100 25 0
18 to 2 ft jK?r doz. 5 0
pumtla 6 0
The original plant of this

arlety is 12 ft. through, and
not more than 6 fi. high.

7 6

O80YATA
OKIBNTALIS,

2 years’ l>edded
16 to 18 in

- .per 100 lO 0

1 6
5 to 7 ft

Pattoniana
Pahbviana

2 ! 0

POLITA

Sitchensia
12 to 18 in per doz. 18 0

Tsuga Sieboldii (Japan
Hemlock Spruce) 1 ft. 6 in.

,
^ per doz. 10 6 ...

WniTHANUifA, 15tol8iu..
. ] 0 ...

» 6 to 7 ft 10 6

81 6
1 6

21 0

ARAUCARIA
iWBMCKTK {Chilian rine)

12 to 18 in per doz. 18 0
2 to 3 ft 6 0
6 to 6 ft 21 0
larger 42 0
aurea variegata 21 0
A beautiful golden variety of

the Araucaria, raised by Sir.
Fowler, (.lastle Kennedy, about
20 years' ago, the original plant
iwing now 22 ft. blgh, and finely
variegated all over the tree.

.. 7 6
... 31 6
...no 0
...105 0



4 William Barkon & Sox

Each.

ARTHROTAXIS r«ti)

CUPKBSSOIBES 5 0 ...105 0
i.AXiKoLiA {Gunneana) ... 10 G ... 42 0
8ELA0INOIDEs(ilOTmja?i<l)... 7 6 ... 31 G

BIOTA (TAe Chinese Arbor

Vitte )

—

CUPRESS^FOBMIB 1 G ... 3 ®

PALOATA 3 6 ... 10 0

glodosa gracilis 1 G ... 5 0
jAPOsicA 2 G ... 21 0
OBIENTALIS,

1 to 1 4 ft per doz. 4 0
2 to 3 ft „ 9 0
larger 1 6 ... 3 6
AUBEA (Thuja aurea)

rt A. - ^ n 2^ .» i*'/\

12 to 18 iu 2 0 ... 3 6
larger 6 0 ... 21 0

BLEOANTIS8IMA
9 to 12 in 1 6 ... 2 6
12 to 18 in 2 6 ... 3 6
larger 5 0 ... 10 6

delicatissima 21 0
Quite new, rich cream colour.

BEMPEBAURESCENS, 6 tO
9 in ... per doz 18 0

larger 2 6 ... 10 6
VABIEOATA AUBEA 2 6 ... 21 0
ZUCCARINIANA 1 6 ... 5 0

TAUTARiCA per doz. 6 0 ... 12 0
TKlAXaULABIS 3 6 ... 5 0

CEDRUS-iT/te Cedar.)

Atlantica,
9 to 12 in. ...

18 in. to 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

per 100
per doz.

Dbodaba,
» 2 years’ bedded ...per 100

9 to 12 in per doz.

12 to 18 in.

3 to 4ft. ...

larger ’.

alba apica
Very distinct and beautiful.

BOBU8T.V
verticellata glauca ....

Lebani, 12 to 18in

larger

15 0
8 0

1 0

1 6

15 0

8 0
15 0
3 6
10 6
2 6

2 6
2 6
1 0

2 6

CEPHALOTAXUS (The

Clustered flotoered Yew )

—

DBUPACEA, 9 to 12in

larger
Fobtu.neii, 12 to 18in

larger
PEbUNCULATA

1 G

5 0
1 0
3 G

1 G

1 G
2 G

5 0
31 6

5 0

7 6
5 0
1 6

7 G

2 6

42 0
1 6

42 0
2 6

CHAM/ECYPARIS (The

jyMle Cedar,

—

6PH.®BOIDEA 1

aurea 5
GLAUCA 1

VABIEOATA

—

12 to 18in 1

2 to 3ft 2
4 to 6ft.' 5

CRYPTOMERIA (The Japan

Cedar)—

ELEOANS,
9 to 12in per doz. G

12 to 18in „ 9
2 to 3ft 2
larger 5

Japonica, 6 to 7ft 2
ABAUCAKIOIDES 1

Lobbii, 5 to 7ft 2

NANA 1

VABIEOATA 3

CUPRESSUS (ThtCypress)r-

CORNEYANA 2
puNEBEis, I8in. to 2ft 1

Goveniana,
18in. to 2ft per doz. 9

Lambebtiana, 2 to 2Jft. ... 1

alba variegata 3

Lawsoniana,

per 100 17

ISin.to 2ft per doz. 5
per 100 30

3 to 4ft. ... per doz. 9/- 1

4 to 5ft. ... ,, 18/- 1

6 to 8ft 5
larger 10
ALBA PENDULA 2

SPICA 2
uana

Perfectly new and distinct, the
brightest of any of the white
tipped varieties.

ALBA VABIEOATA 1

ABOENTEA, 12 to 18in. ... 1

larger 3
AUBEA VABIEOATA 1

EBECTA VIBIDIS 1

OBACILIB 1

lutea 3

A lovely golden compact-grow-
ing variety of C. Lawsoniana. It

realms its golden hue throughout
the year. We have thoroughly
tested Its power of enduring sun
heat, and can recommend it as

one of the hardiest and richest

of coloured Conifers.

Each.
1. B. d.

0 ... 2 G
0 ... 10 G
G ... 2 G

C ... 1 G
0 ... 3 0
0 ... 7 G

0
0
6 ... 3 G
0 ... 10 6

G ... 50
G ... 2 G
6 ... 50
0 ... 7 G
6 ... 50

6 ... 3 G
0 ... 2 G

0 ... 12 0
G ... 2 0

G ... 7 G

6
G
0
0
0 ... 1 G
G ... 2 G
0 ... 76
6 ... 21 0
6 ... 10 G

G ... 10 G
. ... 10 G

G ... 50
6 ... 2 G

G ... 10 G

0 ... 70
6 .. 3 6

0 ... 36
6 ... 21 6



Conifer®, 5

Each.
8. d. B. d.

CUPRESSUS (The Cyprett)

LAW80NIANA
NIVKA 1 6 ... 2 6

PYOM^aA 1 0 ... 3 6

BTHICTA 1 6 ... 5 0

Veevaenkana 1 6 ... 2 6

LUBITANICA 1 0 ...

26macboca&pa 1 0 ...

McNabiaba 1 0 ... 2 6

Nutkaensis {TkujoptU bo-

reali9)i

8in. to 2ft per doz. 12 0
2 62 to 3ft. 1 6 . .

4 to 6ft 5 0 ... 7 6

glauca 1 0 ... 1 6

nana compaota 3 6 ... 6 0 !

PENDULA,
ISiu.to 2ft per doz. 12 0

2 to 3ft 18 0

4 to 6ft 3 6 .. 7 6

VAKIEOATA ALBA 1 6 ... 2 6

AUHEA 1 6 ... 2 6

TOKL’LOSA 1 0 ...

Toubnepobtii 1 0 ... 1 6

DACRYDIUM-
FRAMKLIBn 1 6 ... 2 6

FITZROYA-
Pataoonica 1 6 ... 6 0

JUNIPERUS ThfJuMiprr: -

CniS'ENRIS,

12 to 18in per doz. 9 0 t

2 to 3ft „ Irt 0

4 to 6ft 2 6 ... 6 0

larger trained 5 0 ... 10 6

aurea 5 0 ... 42 0
(J.vponicaI variko.vta,

0 to I2in per doz. 18 0

12 to 18in 3 6 ... 6 0
larger 7 6 .. 21 0

COMMtrNtB PENDULA 1 6 . . 2 6

CRACovu per doz. 9 0 ... 12 0

CCPREBS.EPOLIA 1 6 ... 2 0

PBIIPACEA . .. 1 6 ... 6 0
ECHINIPORMIB 2 6 ...

EXCEI.BA 1 0 ... 2 6

BTRICTA, 9 to 12in.perdz.
larger

18 0
2 6 ... 21 0

FHA0KA5S 1 6 ... 5 0

HlBEBMIC.t,
12 to IHin. per doz. 6 0
2 to 3ft 1 0 ... 1 6
COUPBR8BA 1 6 ... 2 6

Japoxioa, 12 to 18in 1 0 ... 1 6
2 to 3ft 2 6 ... 5 0
alba variegata 5 0 . . 10 6
aurea 5 0 .. 31 6
variegata 6 0 ... 10 0

NANA 1 6 ... 5 0

Each,
s. d. s. d.

i
JUNIPERUS {ThtJvniptr}-

KACXOCABPA 2 0... 50
MELDJBN8I8 2 6 ... 5 0

OBLONOA PESDULA 1 0 ... 11 6

Phienicka 1 0 ... 7 tj

PBOCUlniENS 1 0 ... 16
PB08TKATA 1 0 ... 1 6

KECVBVA DBNSA 1 0 ... 2 6

BIOIDA 2 0 ... 3 6

Sabiniaxa,
12 to ISiu per doz. 5 0

2 to 3ft „ 18 0
vabiboata 1 6 ... 2 6

RPHCEKICA 2 6
SQCAM.VTA 1 6 ... 2 6

i
St-Ei-iCA, 6 to Wn. per doz. 6 0

ISin. to 2ft „ 12 0

TABAHISCIKOI.U I, 9 0 ... 13 0
traiued aa pyrainida.

8 to 4ft 6 0 . . 7 6

THCHIFEBA,
2 to 3ft per doz. 18 0

i 7 to 8ft 7 6 ... 10 0

j
TKIPAHTITA, 12 to 16in 1 0 ... 16
VlBOINUXA, 8 to 4ft 1 0 ... 16

4 to 5ft I 0 ... 2 6
aboentea Vabiboata ... 2 6 ... 6 0

At'KEA „ ... 2 6 ... 6 0
oi-.Ai!CA, 2 to 3ft 2 6 ... 30

' 4 to 6ft 5 0 ... 7 6

I

vxsuBTA, 12 to ISiu 1 6 ... 2 0

;

LARIX (Tht I^rrhh

K.F.BPFBBI (Thf Golden or
Vhinett},

2 yeani' tMsedlingi 5 0
lurger 7 6 ... 21 0

LIBOCEDRUS (Th* Jnemm Ctdnr]—

Cmi.P.SBiB 2 6.. 60
viKinw 2 6.. 50

DBCl'BBEXR( rA«y>t Oiguntta),

12 to 18iu per doz. 18 0
18in. to 2 ft 1 6 . . 2 6
larger 7 6.210

TETBAOONA 5 0. 76

PICEA -/'TTK.Si/rrrP/rl

AMABiLiR (true).... 3 6 .. 21 0
APOI.I.ISI8 10.. 16
BBACTEATA 7 6 ... 10 6
Ckphai.onica, 12 to ISiu.... 1 6 ... 2 6

larger 3 6 . . 5 0
CiLictCA 3 6 ... 7 6
Concolor 68 0

A new ('Alifomtan Pirea dia-

covered by SI. Hoezl, wiih
long leavea and very glaucous
folian ; apparently a variety
between P. nobilis glauna and

I P. ParsoniL One of the greatest

!
acnuisitiuns imroduced for many
years.
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PICEA—(IVie Silver nr.)

Each.
B. (1. s. d.

PINUS-{J’/i« nne.)

Each.
B. d. B. d.

GHANDis 7 6 ... 42 0
MAONIPICA,
6to9in per doz. 2 6 ... 3 6
larger 5 0 ... 42 0

NOBILIS,

6 to 12m per doz. 6 0
per loo 45 0

18 to 2ft per doz. 24 0
per 100 160 0

2 to 8ft 3 0 ... 7 6
larger 10 6 ...105 0
Being the largest holders in

the trade of this magnificent
tree, we arc enabled to offer it

at such an extremely low figure

as we hojie will induce our
customers to purchase largely.

FIRMA 3 6 ... 10 6

NORPHAN NIANA

,

2 years
12 to 15in. ......

16 to 18 in .... „ 18 0

2 to 3ft 3 6 . .. 10 6

larger 21 0 . ..105 0
AROENTEA. 6 0 . .. 10 6

Obovata 10 G

Numipica 2 6 . ..3 6

Parsonsi
4 to Oft 21 0 . .. 31 6

6 to 7ft 42 0 . .. 63 0

larger 105 0 . ..110 0

PINDROW 1 6 ...3 6

PINSAPO,
9 to 12in
18in. to 2ft. ... 2 6 , .. 3 6

3 to 4ft 10 6 . .. 21 0

larger 31 6 ....105 0

Webbiana,
6 to 9in
larger 6 0 ,... 21 0

PINUS-me/’inf^
ABI8TATA 2 6 ... 5 0

Austriaca,
12 to 18in per 100 7 6

per 1000 60 0
18in to 2ft per 100 10 0

2ft. 6in. to 3ft per 100 40 0
3to4ft 10... 16

per 100 76 0

4 to Oft 1 6 ... 2 6

larger 3 6 ... 7 6

Benthamiana,
9 to 12in per doz. 12 0

3 to 4ft 3 6 ... 6 0

larger 5 0 ... 10 6

Bunoeana 2 6 ... 5 0

CEMBRA,
12 to 18in per doz. 5 0

per 100 30 0

2 to 3ft., per doz. 12 0

larger 2 6 ... 7 6

CONTORTA,
12 to 18in., per doz. 15 0
larger 3 6 . .. 10 6

COOLTERI 1 0 ...16
RENSIPLORA per doz. 12 0 . .. 15 0
DonPepro 3 6 . .. 5 0

EXCELSA,
12 to l8in., .per doz. 12 0
2ft. 6in. to 3ft. ... 2 0 .... 2 6

FLEXiLis, 6 to 12in 2 6 .... 6 0
2 to 3 ft 7 6 .... 10 6

PiSCHERII 1 0 ... 1 6

Freemontuna 1 0 ... 1 6
Gerarpiana 1 0 .... 2 0
Hamiltoni 1 0 ... 1 6

INSIGNIS,
;

9 to 12Lu per doz. 6 0 i

per 100, 40 0
j

18in. to 2ft per doz. 12 0 I

4 to Oft 2 6 ... 3 6

Transplanted in autumn.
|

Jeffreyii, 12 to 18in 1 6 ... 2 6

2 to 3ft 3 6 ... 7 6

Koraiensib .. 1 0 ... 7 6
Lambertlana, 1 to 2ft 1 6 ... 2 6

larger 3 0 ... 7 6

Laricio,
12 to I5in per 100 10 0
1ft. 6in. to2ft. 6iu. ,, 20 0
2 to 3ft „ 30 0

MoIntosiuana, (see con-
torta)

MACROCARPA 10...16
Manpschuricus 2 6
MARITIMA,

9 to 12in per 1000 25 0
MONTICOLA, 15 to ISUl. 2 6

2 to 3ft 3 6 ...5 0

PALUBTRIS 6 0 . .. 10 6

Pallasiana,
12 to 18in per doz. 12 0

..3 6larger 1 0 .

parviflora, 6 to 12in.... 3 6 . .. 5 0

2ft. to 2ft. Gin 10 6 . .. 16 0

Peuce, 6 to 9in 1 6 ...2 6

3 to 4ft 7 6 . .. 10 6

PONPEROSA, 18Lq. to 2ft 2 6 ... 3 6

larger 6 0 ... 7 6

PVRENAICA,
6 to 12in per doz.

I8in. to 2ft ,,

3 to 4ft

rioipa, 9 to 12in—per doz.

larger
Eomana, 3 to 4ft

4 to 5ft

Sabiniana
Salzmanni, 9 to 16in

SlKCLAIRlANA

6 0
10 0
2 0 ...

6 0
1 6 ...

1 0 ...

1 6 ...

1 0 ...

1 6 ...

1 0 ...

3 0

2 6

1 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

1 6

I



CoNIFKRJi,

I

Each,
s. d. s. d.

PlNUS-<rA< )

STROBl'8,

tabulaeformls 6 0 ... 7 «

A very pretty dwarf variety,

growing not more tlian one or

two feet high, but with a den»e *

ipreading head of a flat tabular

form.

BTLvssTBis (see Forest

trees.)

aurea 6 0 ... 7 6

A dwarf-growing varie'y of

the Scotch Fir. which tarns to

a briUiant yellow in winter.

TABO/.AtrOEXIS 3 6 ... 5 0
TAUHtcA, 6in per lOO 20 0

larger 1 0 ... 2 6

Torbbyas v, 12 to 13in 3 6 ... 5 0
TUBEBCULAT.V,

2ft Gin. to ifl 86... 50

PODOCARPUS (Tht long.

sfofW Yrm.)

ALPIBA 1 0 ... 8 6

ANDINA 1 6 ... 2 6
ELBOANTISSISSA 6 0 .. 10 6

MACnOPHYLLA ALBA VABIE-
QATA 6 0 ... 10 0

AUBEA „ ... 6 0 ... 10 6

PRUM NO PITYS (TAcsZcpaat

Plvm FmiUd Pint.)

ELtOAKB 1 0 ... 2 6

RETINOSPORA (TheJapan
Ci/prett )

—

BBICOIDES,
9 to 12in per doz. 6 0
19in. to 2ft 1 0 ... 2 0

decl'sata 1 0 ... 6 0

rn.icoiDES 16.. 7 6

PILEPP.BA 2 6 ... 7 6

Etch.
6. d d. d.

RETINOSPORA (TAc Japnn
Oppress)

—

MAOSmCA 1 0 .. . 3 6

nana compacta 3 6.. . 7 0

This variety differs consider-
ahly from R. i’ygra** : it is evi-

dently the gi-oeu type of R.
obtQSa anroa Dana, and is of

eiceedlrgly compact and »ym-
metrirai growth. The leaves are

a dark green above, and \erj'

glaucous undemeatu. It is still

comparatively new and scarce.

PtOMfA 2 6.. 7 6

PI81PEBA,
ISin. to 2ft per doz. 9 0
2 to 3ft 1 <• ... 1 6
larger 2 6 ... 10 6
aurea 10 6

This Is the true R. plsl'era

aurea, not a variety of R. [ilu-

musa aurea.

OBACiLts. 12 to 15 in 1 6 ... 2 6
JtAN'A AL'BBA vabieo.sta... 6 0 ... 7 6

puTMosA.Oto 12in...per doz. 12 0
18in.to2ft 2 0... 3 6
larger 7 6 ... 21 0
ALBA varieoata 1 6 ... 7 6
ABOENTEA 1 0 ... 31 6
AUBBA 1 0 ...106 0
PLAVERCEJIS 1 0 ... 3 6

BQDABRO8A0to9is., perdoz. 9 0
12tolSin 16... 2 6
larger 3 6 ... 10 6
OLACCA, 12 to 18in 1 6 ... 2 6

SALISBURIA-
ADIANTlrOLlA 1 0 ... 2 8

SCIADOPITYS-
Vf.rticellat.s,

( T%« Uin

brella Pine)— 3 6 ... C3 0
Lept«>cla»a,

6 to 9in per. doz. 12 0
larger 1 6 .. . 10 6

LYCOPOmOIDEfI 2 6 .. . 21 0
OBTC8A, 12 to 18in., perdoz. 8 0

2 to 3ft., per doz., 21/- 1 6 .. . 2 6
larger 2 6.. . 21 0
alba splca 2 0. . 5 0

The young shoots of this plant
are unite white when tliey first

break out, and they rentUn so
for about three months, when
they become green : very distinct.

ALBA VARIEOATA
aurea
graclllB (Veitch)
nana

coJiPACTA, 6 to 9in
Ketleerll variegata

TAXODIUM-DISTICHUM
18in. to 2ft per doz. 18 0
REMPERVIIIESS, 3 to fft 16. 26
albaapica 5 0 ... 21 0

The whole pisnt is of a bluish
tint, excepting the }>oiDta of the
•hoots, which are of a pale
yellow, very distinct.

TAXUS(rAs rnc)-

ADPBE8SA, 8 to 4ft 6 0 , .. 10 6
4 to 5ft 10 6 . .. 15 0
6ft. to 5ft. ein 31 6 ,... 42 0

Perfect plants trained in the
form of Pyramids.

BTBTCTA 1 0 . 3 6.

2 6 ... 5 0
2 6 ... Gii 0
6 0
2 6 ... 42 0
10 .. 76
3 6 ... 5 0
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Each.

TAXUS-(r/is Yew.)
8. d. 8. d.

BACCATA (common yew).
9 to 12in ..per 100 18 0
12 to I8in .... „ 30 0
18in. to 2ft ..per doz. C 0

per 100 40 0
3 to 4ft 1 6 ... 2 6
larger
ELEOANTISSIMA,

3 6 ..., 10 6

12 to 18in .per doz. 24 0
18in. to 2ft. .. 2 6 ... 3 0
larger 3 0 .... 63 0

Elvastonensis aurea... 5 0 .. . 21 0

This most remarkable and dis-

tinct variety originated at Elvas-
ton Castie. It is a bright orange
colour, and unlike all other
Golden or Silver Yews, is not
variegated but a self colour ; it

is by far tiie most brilliant of

any in the winter.

FASTIGIATA, 2ft., ...per doz. 9 0
4 to 5ft 2 0 ..3 0

larger 3 6 .. 10 6

VARIEOATA,
6 to 9in per doz. 24 0

18in. to 2ft. ., 6 0 ..7 6

AUREA (Standish’s) 5 0 ..7 6

Foxii per doz. 9 0

FRUCTU LUTEA 1 0 ..6 0

OLAUCA (Blue John) 1 0 ..6 0

GRACILIS 1 0 .. 1 6

Hodgtonii 1 0 ..16
Nidpathensis 1 0 ..3 6

Mitchelliana 1 6 ..2 6

Pyramid.alis 1 0 ..2 6

VARIEOATA 1 6 .. 2 6

VARIEOATA AUREA (old gold
striped.)

9 to 12in per doz. 15 0
12 to 18in „ 24 0

2ft. 6iu. to 3ft. 6in 7 6 .. 10 6

4ft 15 0 .. 21 0

5 to 6ft 25 0 ..105 0

The magical effect produced
by tltis lovely plant in landscape
gardening must be seen to be
understood.

We have the largest stock of

specimen plants in existence, all

trained as pyramids ; they vary
in price according to substance.

B.^RRONI FCE3IINA 5 0 ... 42 0

A seedling, raised by ourselves

from the old golden yew, but is

much freer in growth and brighter

in colour. It is very symmetri-

cal in habit. Our original plant,

now about 5ft. high, is upwards

of 7ft. in diameter at the base,

and forms a perfect pyramid. The
fact of Its being a female plant

greatly enhances its value, as all

the plants of Taxus baccata varie-

gata aure.i, or golden yew, with

Each.
B. d s. d.

TAXUS-(r/M Yew.)

the exception of the tree from
which this was raised, are male
plants. It has obt lined ilrst-

class Certificates and Prises at
every sliow at which it has been
exhibited.

BACCATA WASinN’OTONI 1 0

Canadensis 1 0
varieoata aurea 2 6

CDSPU)ATA 1 0
Bovastonii, with leaders... 5 0

staudards, with very fine
heads per pair 106 0

AUREA VARIEOATA, with
leaders 10 6

2 ®
0 6

5 0

1

15 0

21 0

THUJA {The arhor-vitm )

—

AUREA (see Biota)
ABPLBNIFOLIA 6 0
Cadcasica (see Siberica)
Dorkingensis 2 6 ... 8 6
ERicoiDES (Ellwangeriana)

per doz. 12 0
FALCATA (see Biota falcata)
OiOANTEA (see Libocedrus

decurrens)
Menziesi, or Lobbi,

IBiii. to 2ft., per doz. 5 0

„ 100 35 0
3 to 4ft per doz. 1.5 0
4 to 6ft 1 0 ... 2 6
larger 3 6 ... 10 6

NANA 2 6 ... .36
OCCIDENTALISM

3 to 4 ft

4 to 6 ft

„ 100 60 0
alba spica ... 10 6

, 3 6PLICATA ... 1 6 ...

per doz. 18 0

PENDULA 1 6 .. . 2 6
Tiiis is scarce and very

beautiful.

PYGM.KA 2 6 . . 3 6

PYRAMIDALIS,
3 to 4ft., . ... per 100 40 0

4 to 5ft.,

„ 100 60 0

Siberica,
2 to 3ft., . ...per doz. 6 0

„ 100 4'| 0

larger 1 0 .. . 1 6

Standards, 5 to 6ft 2 6

VEBV,ENE.ANA,2ft. 6in.to3ft. 3 6 .. . 5 0

THUJOPSIS {The broad

leaved Arborvitee )

—

DOLOBRATA,
9 to 12in...

12 to 15in.

larger

per doz. 15 0
24 0

6 0 ...105 0



CoNIFER.E 9

Each.
8. d. 8. d.

1 HUJOPSIS-(T»8 6«>adJ*awrf

ArborviUe.)

KOBCSTA. DECCKBXNB
(heights and prices as
above)

VARIBajlT.i,

9 to I2in per doz. 15 0
12 to loin „ 24 0

larger 6 0 ...105 0
Ia^TKVIBENS,

6 to 9in
9 to 12in 2 6 ,... 3 6
larger 6 0 ... 21 0

Btandishii 6 0

ORREYA(r^P’a<«d Yewe)

3 6 .... 10 6
MYBWTIOA 1 6 .... 2 6
NUC1F2RA 2 6 . .. 3 6
TAllFOLU 5 0

Each.

8. d. s d

WELLINGTONIA
GIGANTEA-

1 year in single pots, per 100 30 0

2 years ,, „ 50 0
6 to 9in
3 to 4ft 8 6 .... 6 0
4 to 6ft 6 0 .

per doz. 72 0
... 7 6

larger 10 6 .... 31 6
Varlegata 3 6 , .. 42 0
alba splca 21 0 .... 31 6
flavescens 21 0 . .. 31 6

WIDDRINGTONIA-
Ch;PRS8S010E8 OLAUCA 1 0 ... 16

DECIDUOUS ORNAMENTAL & FLOWER-
ING TREES AND SHRUBS.

E)ach

8 d. 8. d.

ACER {Maple )

—

COLCHICVM BUBBCM 1 6 ... 2 6
COH8TORPHINEN8I8 1 6 ... 2 6
L*VtOATA 1 0 ... 2 6
Lobsli-u 10.. 2 6
MACROPHTI.LCV 1 6 ... 2 6
NEOUNDO per doz. 6 0
VA»iKOATA(dwarf«i ,, 12 0 ... 18 0

standards, 3 to 6ft. 1 6 ... 3 6
OBTORATUM 1 0 ... 3 6
Pensylvanicum {ttrialum) 10.. 16
PLATANOIDF.S DUSECTCM ... 1 0 ... 2 6
CUCCULATUM 1 6 ... 2 6
laciniata 1 0 ... 3 6
Sohwedleerli 3 6.!! 6 0
umbraoulifera 7 6

polymorphum (palmatum) 2 6 ... 3 6
atropurpureum 2 6 ... 10 6
Qlsectum rubrum 10 6 ... 31 6
varlegata 10 6 ... 31 6

PALNATIPtDIUM 7 6 ... 21 0
KU8EO NLAKaiSATUM 6 0 ... 21 0
auBRUM 2 6.. 10 6

PBKUDOPt.ATAMU8(tycamor«)
Leopoedi 1 6 ... 2 0
PURPUREA VABIEOATA 1 0 ... 3 6

ACER' Maple.

precdoplatancs varikoata

8. d.

1 0 ..

s. d.

. 1 6
BUBKUlf 1 6 .. . 2 6

RITFIKRBVA 7 6
&U0O8VH 7 6
SACCABtNCH .... 6 0 .. . 12 0
T.ARTABICUJt

9f 9 0
TBILOBATUX 7 6
Waonbku laciniata 2 6 .. . 3 6

; ^SC\JL\JS{HorMeChettHut)

Hippocastanur discolor... 1 0 ... 2 6
PLORB PLEMO 1 0 ... 8 6
LACININTA 1 6 ... 2 6
rubra 1 0 ... 16
larger 2 6 ... 7 6

Japonica 2 6 ... 8 6
Mkminof.rii 2 6
BUBICUNDA 1 0 ... 8 6
IVuiTLETll 1 0 ... 16
POL HAKOINATA 1 0 ... 1 6

SPF.CTABILIR 1 0 ... 16
Pavia {emoothfruited Ilorte

Clicetnut)
abquta 1 0 ... 16
Californica 1 0 ... 16
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Each.
s. d. B. d.

^SCULUS (Horse Chestnut.)

FLAVA 1 0 ... 1 6

GLABBA 1 0 ... 1 6

HYBUIDA 1 0 ... 1 6

HUMLLIS 1 0 ... 1 6

MACROCAKPA 1 0 ... 1 6

Marylandica 1 0 ... 1 6

LUTEA 1 0 ... 1 6

Lyoni 1 0 ... 1 6

NEGLECTA 1 0 ... 1 6

PUITILA 1 0 ... 1 6

8ANGUINEA 1 0 ... 1 6

AILANTHUS GLANDU-
LOSA (Tree of Heaven)— 1 0 .. . 1 6

ALNUS (Alder)-

CORDATA 1 0 .. 1 6

glutinosa aurea 3 0.. . 6 0

Imperialis 16.. . 2 6

LACINIATA 2 6 .. . 8 6

INCANA 2 6 .. . 3 6

Japonica 5 0

maorophylla 3 6
. 3 6oxlcanthifolia 1 6

rubronerva 2 6 .. . 3 6

BROUSSONETIA-
PAPYIUFERA 1

CARAGANA {Siberian pea
free)

ARBORESCENS 4ft....per doz. 6

PENnULA 2
VARIEOATA..; 6

Qerardiana 3

CARPINUS (Hornbeam)—

BETOLA INCI8A 1

AOREA VARIEGATA 3

POL. ALBO 3

CASTANEA-
CH1NENSI8 1

VESCA ASPLENIFOLIA 1

ALBO MABOINATA 1

AUREA 1

CBCCULATA 1

DIS8ECTA 1

OLABRA 1

HETEROPHYLLA 1

PILIPENDULA 1

AMELANCHIOR-
PLORIDA 1 6

ORANDIPLORA 1 6

OVALIS 1 6

AMYGDALUS (almond)—

cojnruNis per doz. 18 0

Persica (Double flowering
Peach) 18 0 80 0

foliia purpureis 21 0

(purple leaved Peach) ...

AMORPHA FRUTICqSA
per doz. 6 0 ... 9 0

ARALIA-
8PIN0SA 1 6 ... 2 6

CATALPA-
SYRINO.F.POLIA 1

aurea 8

A magnificent variety of C.

syrlngnjfolla, the leaves are of a

brilliant yellow ami are not

affected by the most tropical

sun. It Is an excellent acqui-

sition to our gardens.

CERASUS{OActtj/)-

PLORE PLENO, Btandards ... 2

NOVA 2
5IAHALEB POL. VARIEG.ATA,

per doz. 4

,, ,, standards 2

BETU LA (Pirc^)—

ALBA (silver barked)

0 to 8ft per doz.

8 to Pift „
10 to 12ft 11

fastigiata nova
davonica vera
LACINIATA PENDULA,
standards .•

LENTA per doz.

NIGRA
PERSICIPOLIA
PLATYPHYLLA

9 0
12 0
18 0
3 6

3 6

2 G

6 0
1 0
1 0
3 6

12 0
18 0
24 0

3 6
9 0
1 6

1 G

5 0

PENDULA,
standards (Young’s new
Weeping)

PURPUREA

CERCIS-
siLiQUASTRUM (Judos Tree) 1

VARIEGATUM 3

COLUTEA (Bladder Senna)

ARBORESCENS per doz. 6

LACINIATA DISSECTA 1

CO R N U S I'
Dogwood)—

ALBA per doz.

MASCULA 11

VARIEGATA, pyramids

„ standards

SANOUINBA per doz.

SlBERIOA
VARIEGATA

6

4
1

3
4
1

2

Each.
d. B. d.

0

0 ... 9 0
0
0

6

6 ... 36
6

6

6 .. 2 6
6 ... 2 6

6 ... 2 6
6 ... 26
6 ... 26
6 ... 26
6 ... 2 6

6 ... 2 6

6 ... 26

6 ... 26
6 ... 7 6

6
6

0
6

0 .. 1 6

6

0
6 ... 26

0
0 ... 6 0
6 ... 26
6 ... 60
0 ... 90
0
6 ... 5 0
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CORYLUS-
AVELLASA FOL. PUBPUBEA
(Purple Filbert),

per doz.

AUBBA

CRABOWSKtA-

CRATCEGUS (Hau;<Aor»)—

OXTOCANTHA ALBA FLOBK-
PLBNO (double white) ..

eocciKEA (scarlet)

PUNICBO FI.OBE PLBNO
(Paul’s double crimson)

B08BA FLOBE PLENO<(iouifo
pink)

CYDONIA (Japenica)-

per doz.

CYTISU8-
Alpirus (Scotch Labur-
num) per do*.

XLOMOATUS
LABCBNDM

BBROTI!«A,ttUtW*n«
-•

NiQBtCANB per do«.

PVRPIIBBWS „
BECtuncs „

DAPHNE-
HEZEBEL'M ALBA. ..per doZ.

ATBOPUBPUBIU ... „

DEUTZIA-
CBES.ITA FL. PLENO,
2 to 3ft. per 100 15 0
4 to 6ft per doz. 6 0

per 100 36 0
OBACUiis per doz. 3 0

FOL. ABOENTEA XARMO-
BATA ... 2 6

MABMOKATA per doz. 9 0
8CABBA „ 6 0

DIMORPHANTHUS-
MandBohurlcuB 3 6

Each. Each.
8. <1. 8. d. 8. d. 8. d.

FAGUS (S^ech )

—

BYLVATICA ASPLESriPOLIA
(Fern leaved) 1 6
ATBOPURPUBEA (uew dark

7 6 purple) 1 6 .. 3 6
CBISTATA (cre»<«d) 1 6 ... 2 6

CUP&EA 1 6

18 0 PERBU0I5EA LATIFOIXA ... 1 6
HETEROPHYLLA 1 6 ... 2 6
UACBOPHVLLA 16.. 2 6

MORA 1 6 ... 2 6

PBNDULA, standards 2 6.. 6 0

1 0 .. 1 6 PUPCREA (Pu;yl« Beech),

10.. 1 6 ISin. to 2ft. oin. per doz. 4 0
per 100 80 0

16.. 2 0 2ft. Gin. to-3ft 6in.,

per doz. 8 0

1 0 .. 1 6 per 100 60 0
2 6 3ft. Gin. to 4ft .. 1 0 .. 1 6

2 6 lari^er .? 2 6.. 6 0

2 6 PBNDULA 5 0

2 6 varieoat.a 2 6.. 3 6

2 6
2 6
1 6 2 6 FORSYTHIA-

8U8PEN8A per doz. 9 0.. 12 0
VIRIDtSSIlU 9 0.. 12 0

4 0 fol. variegata 8 6

4 0 9 0
FRAXINUS-

3 0.. 4 0 ACtJKiSATA per doz. 9 0.. 12 0
4 0 . 6 0 Americana „ 6 0.. 9 0
10.. 1 6 AKBCTlKOIslA 1 0 . 1 6
1 0 .. 1 6 AV CL' BjP.FOLIA 1 6
3 0 Caboliniana per doz. 12 0

JUOXAANDirOLIA 1 6
1 0 .. 1 6 PEHNaYLVARICA 1 0 .. . 1 6
4 0.. 6 0 pxibebcenb per doz. 9 0.. 12 0
4 0. 6 0 ALBO K.VB01NATA 1 0 . 1 6
4 0.. 6 0 LONOIFOLIA 1 6

BAMBUCiFOLiA ...perdoz. 9 0
CRI8PA 1 6

ANOU8TIPOL1A 1 6
6 0..
c. n

. 12 0 ARCiKN'TEA 1 6

6 0

12 0

5 0

edektata 1 6
EXCELSIOR ABPLENirFOLIA 1 6

AL’KEA 1 6 ... 2 6
PERDCLA 1 6

CONCAT£rOLLA FOL. VABIK-
OATA 1 6

CBIBPA 1 6
LIRBABIS :.... 1 6
PENDCLA(Treci>t»»^il»A)... 2 6 ... 6 0
TABIBOATA .. 6 0

eniPLiciFOLiA 2 6
LACINIATA 1 6

8PECTABIL18 2 6
ItIXTA 1 6
OBNUS (flowering Ash),

per doz. 9 0 ... 12 0
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Each.
8. d. 8. d.

GENISTA-
PR.IICOX 1 0 ... 16
PUiiGANs, standards 3 6
Other sorts per doz. 9 0 ... 18 0

GLEDITSCHIA-
FoNTANKSn 1 0
uoniuDA 1 0

HELWINGIA-
EUSCIFOLLA ... 2 6

per doz.

9/- to 12.'-

H I B I SC U S {Althea frutex),

Syiuacub also plenus...'
azubea plenus ’...

CfERULEUS
ELEOANTISSIMA
FA8TU08UM
FLAVO PLENUS
FLOBE CARNEO PLENO...

FOL. TRICOLOR
Lady Stanley
IjEOPOLDn
PUBPUREOS
PUUPURKO PLENUS POL.
VARIKQATI8 6 0

RANUNCUL.EPORMIS 1 J
ms-oploo. rSi,.
violaceo plenus

)
' '

BPECIOSUS,

Each.
B. d. B. d.

JUGLANS(JFaIn«0-

REoiA laciniata, standards 5 0 ... 7 6
Leaves beautifully cut, habit

elegant. Fine lawn tree.

KE R RYA (
Corchorus)

Japonica per doz. 6 0 ... 9 0
Varieqata „ 6 0 ... 12 0

KOELREUTERIA-
PANICULATA 1 0 ... 16

LEYCESTERIA-
FORMOSA per doz. 9 0 ... 12 0

LIQUIDAMBER-
STYRACIFLUA per doz. 6 0 ... 12 0

LIRIODENDRON-
TULiriFKRUM {Tulip Tree)

9 to 18in per dozl 4 0 ... 6 0
3 to 4ft „ 9 0
larger 1 0 ... 3 6

FOL AUREA MACULATA 6 0 ... 7 6
VARIEOATA 6 0 ... 7 6

HYDRANGEA-
HORTKNSis per doz. 9 0 ... 12 0

NIVEA ,, 9 0 ... 12 0

VARIEQATA ,, 12 0 ... 15 0

Japonica 1 0 ... 16
PANICULATA ORANDIKLORA,

strong flowering plants 1 6
Enorinou.s upright spikes of

bloom, opening greenish yellow,

and soon chau^ng to pure white,
lasting a great length of time ;

quite liardy.

MAGNOLIA-
ACUMINATA 1 6 ...2 6

Alexandria 2 6 ...3 6
CampbeUi 21 0 . ..105 0
FRAGRANTISSIMA 6 0 ...7 6
GBANDIFLORA 3 6 . .. 10 0
PUUl'URFsA 1 6 ...2 6
Lf.nne 6 0 ...7 6
TRIPETALA 3 6

PHILADELPHUS-
OTAXA 16
Magniflcent variety, with heads
of bloom twice the size of II.

hortensis, which it resembles in

every other respect.

QUEBCIFOLIA 1 6

STELLATA PROLIFERA 16
Double pink star - shaped

flowers {bracts) in large boucjuets

;

small foliage, dwarf habit, a
beautiful viiricty. Ilrst-class

certificate at the Royal Horti-

cultural Show, 1S70,

IDESIA-
poLYCARPA(poZ7/ca7ya Maxi-
mowiczii, strong 7 6
A hardy fruiting shrub from

the North of China ; fine foliage.

CORONARIUS {motk oranae),

per doz. 4 0 ...

aurea variegata 6 0
FLORE PLENO per doz. 4 0 ...

ORANDIFLORUS „ 4 0 ...

SPECIOSUS ,, 6 0...

6 0

6 0
6 0

V

PLATAN US {Plant)- '

ACERIFOLIA PALMATA, .

4 to 6ft 1 0 ... 1 6 J

6 to 8ft 1 6 ... 2 6 i

Hispanica INTEGRIFOLIA ... 5 0 li

occidentalis, 6 to 7ft 1 6
per doz. 15 0

larger 2 6 ... 10 6

FOL. AURKO VAKIEOATIS ... 5 0

ORIENTALIS 1 6 ... 6 0



CUPRESSUS LAWSONIANA
ELEGANTISSIMA.

Tiik finest (J )l(len (’onifer in existence. Not only the

foliage, but the stem is a most brilliant yellow, and unlike

most gohlen foliagod plants, it is the brightest in tl>e

winter.

It is as great an improrement on C. Lawsoniana lutea (or

anrea), as that plant is on any other Golden Conifer.

It is a free grower, and as we have thoroughly teate<l its

capabilities of enduring sun heat and frost, we Ciin with the

greatest confidence recommend it as one of the greatest

aeipiisitions intnKlnced for many years.

It will be sent out in .Vngnst, 187a.

I'rice— 1st Size 12s. Od. each.

2nil ,31s. Gd. ,,

Or a Plants for 12Gs.

RETINOSPORA TETRAGONA AUREA.

'I’his lovely little jdant, which is perfectly new iind

distinct, is one of the prettiest, if not the prettiest of all

the Uetinosporas.

it is of slow and compact <irowth, and forms a dense and
jtcrfectly conic;il shnih. .As the mime implies, the leaves

are arianged totragouivlly in fmr rows on the branchlets.

In colour it is a deep green, changing to briglit golden
in spring, which hue it rotiin.s until late in the autumn.

As a miniature lawn tree, or for evergreen bedding pur-

poses, it will Im> most invaluable.

It will be sent out in autumn, 187G.

Price— 1st Size 42s. Od. each.

2nd „ 31s. 6d. „

Or 5 plants for 126s.
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POPULUS {Poplar)—

ANOULATA

Each.
8. d. 8. d.

1 6 ... 3 6
ARCKJCTEA, 4 to 6ft. per doz. 4 0 ... 6 0
6 to 8ft. „ 9 0

CORD.tTA 2 6

gua.nuidentata PESDULA ... 2 6 ... 8 6

GRXCA 2 6 ... 3 6
Parasol dk St. Julian ... 2 6 ... 3 6

tre.vpla pendula 2 6 ... 3 6
For other rarieties, see forest

trees.

PRUNUS {TKtPluiA)-

ALBA PLENA 1 6 ... 2 6
Ht>8EA ,, 2 6
aiNKNHIS 1 6 ... 2 6
TRILOBATA 1 0 ... 1 6

PTEROCARIA-
CAOCASICA 1 0 .. . 1 6

iPYRUS {Peary-

ACKBIKOUA 10.. . 1 6
Americana 10.. . 1 6
AKIA NH'KA 1 0 .. . 1 6
ACCUPABIA FASTIQIATA 1 0 .. . 1 6
BoiXWTLUiKIANA 1 0 ,. . 1 6
FLORIBUNDA, 6ft. Standards 1 0 .. . 1 b
INTERMEDIA 1 0 .. . 1 6
Jafonica per do*. 12 0
LAXUUlNOaA 1 0 .. . 1 6
latitoua 1 0 .... 1 6
MALUS FLORIBUNDA 1 0 ..., 3 6
PINSATIFIDA 1 0 .... 1 6
Thkophrastii 1 0 .... 1 6
UNDOLATA 1 0 .... 1 6
VE6T1TA 1 0 ... 1 6

QUERCUS (Oai)-

J3on.oP8, 2 to 3ft 2 0 ... 8 0
3 to 4ft 8 6 ... 6 0

•alba 2 6 ... 7 6
VER.V 2 6 ... 7 6
de Rosskau 8 6 ... 6 0

•Americana laciniata 2 6 6 0
A8PLEN1IFOLTA 2 6 ... 7 6
AURIU. VIKIDIS
AU8TR1ACA (see Erorgreena,
page 19).

2 6 ... 7 6

BALLOTA 1 6 ... 2 6

BANI8TBRI

CASTANiKPOLIA VERA
CKRRIS FOL. AROENTBA VA-

2 6 ... 6 0

BIEOATA 2 6 ... 6 0
AUBBA 3 6 ... 6 0

DBNTATA 2 6 ... 6 0
PENDULA 6 0

QUERCUS (Oo*)-

Each.
8. i. 8. d.

*COC^INEA,
riin. to 2ft. per doz. 4 0

per 100 25 0
2 to 3ft per doe. 9 0
4 to 6ft 16

COMPTONDETOUA S 6
Concordia 16

half standards 2 6
standards 6 0

12 0
2 6
5 0
2 6
3 6
10 6

A new Tariety. with bri^t
golden leares, which retain their
coloor until the fall of the leaf

;

it is very striking, and cannot
be too highly recommended.

COSITEBTA 2 6 ... 6 0
Daimyo 6 0
FASTlOIaTA 1 0 ... 16

vriuuis 1 6 ... 2 I
•KAU'aTA 3 6 ... 6 0
FiLKirouA 2 6 ... 6 0
rounu (see Erorgreena, page

19 1.

FL'UiARENSlS (see Ever,
greens, page 19).

rCLHAilBltSIS LATiroUA 6 0
HETEBOPHYIJJt 2 6 ... 7 6
DuaicTA 2 6 ... T 6

ILEX LATIFOLIA (see Erer-
grecn Trees).

imbrioaria (plaianoicU bi-

coivr) 2 6 ... 7 6
locktti 2 6 ... 6 0
leccocaRpa 6 0
luw)«bka»a 2 6 ... 3 6

j

macrakthera 2 6..! 6 0

I

MACRtiCAHPA 3 6..! 7 6
(Mlohauxi) 3 6 ... 7 6

MACROPHTUjt 3 6 ... 6 0
var Alberta! 15 0 .!! 21 0

This oak has the largest leares
of any. Wo hare leares of last
season's growth It inches by 8
inches.

MOJfOOUCA 6 0
monticola

... R fi

•nigra
... 6 0

nigbicanb ..

nobillB
OLIVjEFORMIS

... 7 6
Uamptkri

... 7 6
•PALC8TIUS

... 6 0
PANNONICA

... 7 6
PANNOSA /> n
pictinata

... 7 6
PEDUNCULATA ALBA MA-
CULATA

.. 7 6
ALBA MARMORATA .. 2 6 . . 7 6
ATROPURPUREA 2 6 .... 7 6
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QUERCUS (Oak.)

Each.
B. d. B. d.

PIDUNCUI.ATA CUCCDLATA... 2 6 ... 6 0
FOL.AROENTEOMAKGINATIS 2 6 ... 7 6

pictiB 7 6 ... 10 6

The second shoot
variety is quite white.

of this

FOL. ARQENTEA MARGINATA
VARIEGATA NOVA 2 6 ... 7 6

PllELI.OS 3 6

PBINOS 1 6 ... 2 6

pseudo .ffigilopa pendula 6 0
PUBESCENS
pyrenaica camata pen-

6 0

dula 7 6

RUBRA, 2 to 3ft per doz. 12 0

4 to 5ft 1 6 .... 2 6

12ft 5 0 .... 7 6

MACROPHYLL.V 6 0

RUBUINEUYA 6 0

RUBICUNDA 5 0

SlEBOLDII 3 6.. . 6 0

SINENSIS 42 0
. 2 68UBEU 16..

tauzin pendula 6 0

Thomasi 5 0
. 3 6•tinctoria 16..

TOMENTOSA 6 0.. . 7 6

Turneri 3 6

ZAN (see Evergreens, page 19)

Tlio leafes of those marked *

change to the most brilliant and
varied hues in the autumn.

RHODODENDRON {see Ameriean

Plants).

RHUS (Sumach)—

COFALLINUM 2 6

COTINU8, 18in. to 2ft. per doz. 9 0

3ft. to 3ft. 6in 10
ELEGANS 1 0

GLABRA per doz. 9 0

LACINIATA 1 0

larger 2 6

A magnificent variety, which

has its loaves so deeply and

elegantly laciniated that it re-

resembles a tree fern ; it turns

to a brilliant scarlet in autumn.

TTFHINA (stag’s horn) 10

RIBES (Flowering Currant)-

ALBIDUM per "doz.

ATBOPURFUREUM ... „
SANGUINEUM »
FLORE PLBNO ... „

6 0
4 0

6 0
6 0

1 6
1 6

18 0
1 6
6 0

1 6

6 0

ROBINA (.dcacio)—

HISPIDA per doz. 12 0
of sorts 1 6

inermis nova 7 6
PSEUDO-ACACIA SORTS..., 1 6

angustifolia elegana ...

INERMIS 2 6

ooluteoidea

SALISBURIA-
ADIANTIFOLIA per doz.

SALIX (milota)—'

annuijvris
Babylonica ((('’eeping

Willow),

4 to 5ft per doz.

maacula
CAPBEA PENDULA (Kilmar-

nock Weeping Willow),

standards
with very large heads...

TRICOLOR
PENDULA NOV.V, Fox’S

standards <•

CCERULEA (Blue Willow),

per doz.

LAURIFOLIA
ReOALIS II

Beautiful silvery foliage.

PURPUREA PENDULA (Ameri-

can Weeping Willow),

standards
vitellina (Oolden Willow)

per doz.

SAMBUCUS (The EUUr)—

NIGRA per doz.

aurea
Bright golden foliage ; a most

effective plant in landscape

gardening.

NIGRA FOL. ALSO PUNCTATIS

LACINIATA per doz.

VARIEGATA
PTRAMIDALIB .

BACEMOSA (scarlet berried),

per doz.

SANTOLINA-
OHAMiECYPAHISSUS per doz.

SOPHORA-
JaPONICA PENDULA 2 6

Each.
. d. B. d.

SPIREA-
ARIAIFOLIA, 3 to 4ft. per doz.

4 to 6ft 11

CALLOSA, very strong „
ALBA, 9in. to 12in. „

15in., bushy „

6 0
9 0
3 0

6 0
12 0

15 0
3 6

3 6

3 6

9 0 .. . 12 0

16.. . 2 6

6 0..
6 0

. 9 0

2 6
3 6..
1 0

. 5 0

2 6.. . 3 6

6 0
6 0
5 0

1 6 .. . 2 6

6 0

4 0
16.,..2 6

2 6

9 0
6 0
1 0 . .. 1 6

6 0 ...9 0

6 0 ...9 0

... 6 0
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SPIREA-

(exocordia) grandiflora .

Japontca (Hoteia), strong

Lindleyana

Golden (oliAge.

paIMaTa
Thunbebgia per do*.

SYMPHORICARPUS {TKe
Hiuncberry)—

VARIEGATD8.

SYRINQA (LUae)—

in sorts per do*.

Persian standard* ...

TILIA-
Anericana per do*.

dasystyla
This Tsriutj retains Its folioce

for some weeks lunger in the
autumn than tiie common : its

leaves are also a much bri(hter
green.

nBTEROPHTLLA
LACISIATA

MACBOPHTLLA
NI88JR8IPIESRIS, 6 tO 6ft.

PLATT PUYLI.A,

2 to 8ft per
4 to Sft. ,

7 to Sft

8 to 10ft.

aukxa (yellow twiggedl.

RCBR.A (red

per do*,

twigged),

IH*r do*.

UIJUS-OLIA TOL. VAJUEOATA

ULMUS-

FOL. Al’RF.O VARIEOAT13 .

Very neat cut-leaved variety,

temi-i)en<lulnua habit.

aurea Roaseelai, dwarfs

A gorgeous lawn tree ; retains
its deep golden hue till antumn

Each. Each.

8. d. 8. d s. d s. d.

ULMUS-
4 0.. 6 0 BETCLAEPOLIA, 2 tO Sft. ... 1 0

10 6 Gobiensir nova 2 0
INCISA 1 6

6 0.. 9 0 LATIFOLIA alba RLtCULATA 1 6

6 0 VABIEOATA 1 6

1 0 6 to Sft 2 6.. 3 6

9 0 MONTMENTALLS, 4 tO 6ft. ... 1 6 .. 2 6
vmi.NALIS PE.VDVLA

2 6.. 3 6 standards 2 6
6 0 8UPERBA VABIEOATA . .

.

1 0
10.. 1 6 standards 2 6
1 0 ChinensiB, 3ft 3 0

Nearly evergreen.

GLABRA 1 0 . 1 6
8CAJfPSTONENSI8(.'Senmps<0»

on stems, 8 to
4 0.. 0 0

10ft., very 6ne 3 6
KaKI (Plantra), from Japan 1 6 2 6
ltICBOPim.LA rKNDOLA

0 19 6 standard 2 6

0 A MONT.VNA A8PLKNI1POUA, 2 to

Sft 1 6
AfHEA VAIUEGaTA 1 6

Ca.vadensis (Oiant or

9 0 . 12 0 lluntingdoH), 5 to 6ft.,

1 8 per do*. 6 0. 9 0
16.. 6 0 CHISPA 1 6
1 6 .. 2 6 Daxpieri, 4 to 6ft 1 6 . 2 0
3 6 S 0 EMABOtNATA, 6 to 7ft 10, 1 6

2 6 . 5 0 fastigiaTa (Ej-fUrS

1 6 5 0 standards, 8 to 10ft. ... 1 0 .. 1 6
lJVTIf*OUA ALBA MACOT.ATA 1 6

PKNDFLa (Camperdotrn
Weeping) .standanla .. 2 6.. 5 0

extra fine 7 6
PLUMOSA, 6 to Sft 16.. 2 6

1 6 A 0 9 to lift 2 6.. 8 6
1 6 5 0 AUkKA 2 7.. 3 6
U 0 PURPUREA, 4 to 6ft 1 0 ,. I 6
16.. 2 6 PTRAKIDALTS TARIEOATA 1 6

SlBFJiK'A, 4to 6ft.. ..per do*. 9 0
20 0 6 to «ft „ 18 0
40 0 SUBERosa, 4 to 6ft 1 0
10.. 2 0 VABIKOATA 1 6 .. 2 6
3 6. 6 0 Verscuaffei-Ti 7 6

9 0 18 0 VIBURNUM -

9 0. 18 0 Lantasa per do*. 6 0.. 9 0
2 6 LOSirA.NICUM LATIFOLIUM ... 1 0
2 6 OPULC8 (guelder BOSE,)

per do*. 6 0.. 12 0
NAXA „ 6 0
ROSEA 7 6

1 0 .. 1 6
3 rt . .

1 6 ...

5 0
2 6

VIRGILIA-

1 0 .. 1 6 LUTEA, 2 to 3 ft 1 6

1 6 7 to SfL 2 6

2 6 WEIGELIA-
AuaBILIS per do*. 8 0 ... 4 0

1 0 ... 1 6 H0RTENSI8 NIVKA, 2 to Sft. 1 0

2 0.. 3 0 ROSEA, 2 to Sft .per do*. 6 0.. 9 0
VABIEOATA, 12 to 18in.

jmr do*. 9 0
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ORNAMENTAL AND FLOWERING
TREES AND SHRUBS.

ARBUTUS—
Andracne

B. d.

1 6 ...

B. d.

, 2 G

Croomii 1 fi ..., 2 6

Millerii 1 6 .... 2 6

Phontiuifolia 1 6 ... 2 6

procera
...per doz.

1 6 ... 2 6

unodo, 9 to 12in. 6 0 ..., 9 0

12 to 18in 9 0 .... 12 0

2ft. 6in. to 3ft. 6in 2 6 ... 3 6

AUCUBA—
Japonica, 9 to 12in. por doz. 6 0

16 to 18in 12 0

larger 1 6

In order to facilitate the selec-

tion of the various kinds, wo
divide them into two classes,

the “male" and “female”
varieties ; the green varieties in

each being marked ", all the

others are variegated, sonie with
a fine blotch in the centre of the

leaf, as in A. hicolor, whilst in

others the variegation is spotted,

or irregularly blotched. They
are all beautiful, and their value

as good hardy ornamental plants

cannot bo overrated.

MALE VARIETIES.
bicolor 1 6

longifolia* 1 6

maoulata 1 6

marmocata 1 6

medio argontea 1 6

ovata* 1 ®

viridis, or vora* 1 6

FEMALE VARIETIES.
atigueti folia* 10
aurea 6 0

liinbata or picta 1 6

longifolfa* 1 6

dontata* 3 6

variegata 2 6

macropliylla* 1 6

maoulata* 1 6

ovata* 16
viridis, or vera 1 6

seedlings from the above

varieties per doz. 6 0

5 0

7 6

5 0
6 0
6 0

6 0

6 0

6 0

3 6

5 0
6 0
5 0

6 0
6 0

6 0
6 0
6 0

18 0

BAMBUSA—
Fortuneii variegata, strong

per doz. 6 0 ... 9 0

Metake ,,
18 0

viridis striata 2 6

BERBERIS—

Each.
B. d. B. d.

concinna
Darwiui, 12 to 18in., trans-

planted 15 0
18in. to 2ft 20 0
2ft. to 2ft. 6in. ...per doz. 4 0

per 100 25 0
3 to 4ft 6 0 .... 9 0

dulcis 15 0 .... 20 0
empotrifoUa 6 0 .. . 9 0
intermedia and Japonica

(see Mahonia).
Newberti 18 0
sleoophylla, 18in. to 2ft. „ 6 0 ..,. 9 0

larger 9 0 . .. 12 0
WaHiohii, 12 to 16in., bushy

per doz. 4/-. ..per lOO 25 0
18in. to 2ft per doz. 9 0
2ft. to 2ft. 6in 16... 26

Vulgaris fol. aurea variegata 3 6

BROOM (see Spnriium).

BUXUS (Box)-

arboresoens, 18in. to 2ft.

per doz. 3/- por 100 16 0

2to2ft. 6in. „ 6/- ,, 30 0

3 to 4ft per doz. 9 0

larger 1 6

pendu'a variegata por doz. 9 0

argentea ,, 9 0

aurea 1 0

dwarf, for edging, 4d. per yd.

Hardwick seedling.. .perdoz. 6 0

Japonica aurea 10
latifolia nova 3 0

Nopaulensis 1 0

obcordata 1 6

pyramid.'ilis per doz. 6 0

rotundifolia „ 9 0

12 0

5 0
18 0

12 0

1 6

9 0

6 0

9 0

12 0

CASTANEA—

Chiuensis 1 6 ... 2 6

cbrysophylla 16 0 ... 21 0

An evergreen Chestnut, very

beautiful and scarce, with very

sweet - scented flowers :
tlie

under-surface of the leaves is

a golden yellow.
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I

Each.
B. d. B. d.

CERASUS—
lauro cerasus (Common Lawrtl),

1 to 2ft. per 10(1 16/- per dz. 3

2 to 3ft. „ 25/- ., 6

larger 6 0..,. 12 0 ,

Alexandrinu 1 0
I

cauuasicum, 4ft. to 4ft. Gin.

per doz. 12 0
oolchicum, 2 to 3ft. 5 0

3 to 4ft. 8 0
j

falcata 1 6 1

latifolia 1 0 .. 1 6
rotundifolia per doz. 9 0

lusitaoica (Portugal L<\urtl),

9tol5iD.perdoB.3.-perlOU 20 0
18in. „ 4/- „ 30 0
2ft.to2ft.6iii. „ 8/- „ 50 0
larger 10
Azorica 1 6
myrtifolia, ISin. to 2ft.

per doa. 18 0
3 to 4ft 3 G

6 0
2 6

Each.
B. d. 8. d.

DESFONTANIA—
spinoBa 2 6 ... 6 0

EL/EGNUS (Climlxr)

—

HiignBtifolia 1 6
argentea per doz. 12 0
Japoiiica variegata 1 6 ... 10 G
marginata anrea 1 6 ... 10 6

reflesus 1 G
variegata 1 6

ESCALLONIA (CUmbtr}—

Ingramii 1 0
macrantba 10
potrocladon 10
rubra 1 0

EUGENIA
ugni 10

CHAM/tROPS—
Fortuneii (C'Akjoh Palm),

Htrong, in 48/- pots 1 6
BpecimeDB 7 C

OISTUS—
ladanifems (Gum Cittui),

per doz. G
extra strong 1

COLLETIA-
Biotonensis ..

horrida

GOTON EAST ER-

1 6
1 6

2 6
10 6

1 6

affiuis 9 0
frigida 6 0
llookcriana
mifrophyila, strong, 18in.

1 0 .. . 8 6

to 2ft

SiuiiuondHi, 12in. to 2ft.

4 0.. . 6 0

jwr 1000 30/- ...|)er lOO 4 0
2 to 3ft ... . 12 G
3 Vo 4ft 17 6

thyuufolia ... 6 0 ... 9 0

CRAT/EQUS-
pyracantha (cf»*6«r), perdz. 9 0 ... 12 0

DAPHNE—
cneorum 1 o ... 1 6
variegatum 2 6

oollina 1 C
variegata aurea 6 0

elugantisBiuia 5 0
laureola per di.z. 9 0 . 12 0

EUONYMUS—
Japonica aurea variegata,
4 to Gin per doz. 4 0
9 to 12in „ 9 0
latifolia alba var. G to 9in.

per doz. 9 0
12to 18in 1 0 ... 16

ovata aureo marginata,
4 to Gin per doz. 6 0
G to 9 in „ 9 0
variegata. 4 to Gin perdz. 4 0
9 to 12 in „ 9 0

pulehella. 4 to Gin 4 0
6 to lOin „ 8 0

radicaua, 4 to Gin. per doz. 4 0
G to loin .. „ 9 0

Rulphurva
tricolor. 4 to Gin. ..... 6 0

G to loin 9 0
nana rosemarinifulia 2 6

EURYA—
latifolia variegata, 18in. to

2ft 6 0..
3 to 4ft 16 0 ..

EURYBIA 1 0

OARRYA—
elliptica 1 0 ,

.

GARDENIA—
radicang variegata 2G.. 3G

QRI3ELINA—
liltoraUa 1 o

7 0
25 0

. 1 G
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Each,
s. d. B.

ILEX— {The Holly)

aqaifolium {common green
holly)

12 to 18in. per 100 25 0 ... 30
18 to 2£t. 6in. per doz. 8/-

per 100 60 0
larger 1 6 ... 10

argentea, 9 tol2iri..»perdoz 12 0

larger 2 0 ... 63
elegantissima 2 6 ... 10
Handsworthensis 2 6... 7
latifolia {silver Queen) 2 0... 6

aurantiaca {bronze or moon-
light) 1 0 ... 5

aurea marginata latifolia,

{bestgold si riped or Queen
Holly).

12 to 18in 2 0 ... 3
18in. to 2ft 3 6.. 6
2ft. to 2ft. 6in 5 0 ... 10
3ft. to 4ft 15 0 ... 03
Oft. Oin. to 7ft 84 0 ...210

Perfect pyramidal sped,
mens.

We hold a largo stock of fine

specimens of this grand plant

;

they are all well-grown compact
plants. Where winter effect is

required they stand unrivalled,

and are in fact, indispensable to

lighten up the landscai>o where
darker evergreens are used.

aurea marginata penduln
( Weeping Golden Queen),

Btandards 21 0 ... 42
vestita 5 0 ... 7

Balearica,18in.to2ft.perdz. 21 0
ciliatum major 6 0 ... 7

minor 1 0 ... 2

cornuta 2 0 ... 5

erenata {Forluneii), 9 to 12in.

per doz. 12 0

12 to 18in 16 ... 2

mycropbylla, 9 to 12in.

per doz. 12 0
12 to 18in 1 6 ... 2

variegata, 9 to 12in 1 0 ... 2

larger 10 0 ... 21

A small narrow-leaved glossy

Holly, suitable for making hedges
or training in any shape ; bears

clipping better than any other

plant, so that in a few years it i

becomes almost impenetrable.

Cunninghanu 2 6 ... 6

Dahoon or Scotica 1 0 ... 6

Doningtoniensis

,

12 to 18in per doz. 18 0

larger 2 6 ... 10

aurea —
ferox {hedgehog) 1 6 ... 6

variegata 2 6 ... 6

Foxii 1 6 ... 7

Each.
8. d. B. d.

ILEX- {The Holly)

fructo luteo, 12in. to 2ft.... 1 6 ... 2 6
4ft. to 6ft 6 0 ... 7 6
variegata, 12 to 18in 2 6 ... 8 0

larger 6 0 ... 42 0
HandsworthensiB 2 6 ... 3 6
Hodginsi 2 6 ... 21 0
lati-spina 1 6 ... 10 0
latifolia argenteo mar-

ginata 3 6 ... 6
laurifolia,18in.to2ft. perdz. 21 0

2ft. to 3ft 2 6 ... 3 0
larger 3 6 ... 21 0
nova 21 0

Lawsoniana 6 0 ... 7 6
“ Madame Brabant” 5 0
maderiensis, 18in. to 12ft.... 1 6 ... 2 6

larger 6 0 ... 7 0
atrovirens 2 6 ... 5 0
medio picta {Milkmaid

Holly) 2 6.. 76
aurea 2 6 ... 10 6
alba 2 6 ... 10 6

moustrosa 7 6 ... 10 0
myrtifolia 1 0 ... 6 0
aurea maculata 42 0

marginata •. 21 0
nana aurea 2 6 ... 42 0
nobUis, 18 to 2ft 1 6 ... 2 6

larger 3 6 ... 21 0
This is the holly known under

the name of Hodginsi in many
parts of England ; it has a very
large dark leaf (nearly black),
and as it does not appear to I>e

affected l>y smoke, it is invaluable
for planting in the neighbour-
hood of towns.
oblata 7 6
opaca, 4ft. to Oft 5 0 ... 7 6
ovata, 18in. to 2ft 2 6 ... 3 6

larger 7 6 ... 21 0
poiid^a standards 10 0

argentea variegata stand-
ards (Pern/’s Weeping)

aurea marginata 21 0 ... 31 6

picta, (golden blotched) 2 0 ... 10 6
aerratifolia aurea ma-

culata 42 0
alba marginata 21 0

Sheppardi, 18in. to 2ft 1 6 ... 2 6
larger 3 6 ... 21 0

Smithiana 1 6 ... 7 6
Webbinua 7 6
Whittingtonensis 16... 76

LAURUS—
nobilia {Sweet Bay) 1 0 ... 2 6

standards with heads
per pair 42 0 ...420 0

LIGUSTRUM— {Privet)

chinensia per doz. 6 0 ... 12 0

coriaceum 1 0 ... 2 6

standards 3 6... 50

d.

0

6

0
6

6
0

0

0
0
6
0
0

0
6

6
6
0

6

6

6
0

0
0

6

0
0
6
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9

Each,
s. d. B. d.

LIGUSTRUM— {Privet.)

Klabmm fol. aureo varie^ta 1 0 ... 1

Italieum {evergreen privet)

18m. to 2ft per 100 3 6
per 1000 30 0

2ft. to 3ft per 100 4 6
per 100 35 0

Japonica {true), 12 to 18in.

per doz. 15 0
standard 2 6 .... 3
auraa variegatuni 1 6 .. . 2
lucidum 1 6 .. . 2
tricolor

ovalifolium, 18in. to 12ft.,

per 100 7 6
2ft. to 3ft 8 6
varief^tom 1 6 .. . 2

Tulgans fol. aurea ele-
gans 6 0

6

6
6
6

C

B.

PHILLYREA—
angostifolia, 12 to 18in.

per doz. 9
latifolia, 12 to 18in. „ 9

QUERCUS [Evergreen Oak)

—

Ilex latifolia, 12 to 18 in.

per 100 50/- per doz.
18m. to 2ft

larger
AuBtriacs sempervirens,

12 to 18in per doz.
2 to 3ft

Baniflteri

Fonlii, 12 to 16in
18in. to 2ft

Fulhamensis
latifoUa

zan

9
15
2

18
2

1

2
3
6
6

MAGNOU —
Exoniensu 2 C ...

MAHONIA-

aquifolia, 2-year geedlings,
per liXJO 9 6

transplanted, 9 to 15in.

per 100 7 6
glnmacaa, 6 to 12in 10
intermedia (Belia), 0 to 9in.

per doz. 3,'-, per 100 21 0
9tol2m.perdoz.6,'-

,, 30 0
12tol8in. „ 9;- „ 60 0
18in. to 2ft., very bushy ... 1 6 ...

Oft. 6in. to 4ft., very bushy 3 0...
Japonica, 6 to 9in. per dz. 3-

per 100 21 0
9tol2in.perdoz.6/- „ 30 0
12tol8in. „ 9/- „ GOO
18iu. to 2ft., very bushy ... 1 6 ...

3ft. Gin. to 4ft., very bushy 3 G ...

Murrayana 2 6..
IS'eiialensie 2 6 ...

pallida 2 6

RAPHIOLEPIS {Photina)—

ovata 1

RHAMNUS {Buekihorn)—

alatemoB per doz. 0
catliarticus, 2 to Sft. „ C
fraugula, 4 to 5ft. „ 6
Fureetina

SKIMMIA—
Japmica per doz. C
oblata 1

oblongata 62 G
5 0

2 6
5 0
3 G
3 G

SPARTIUM-
Jnnceuui (I'cffov Spanith,

l>er doz.
mnltiilora (WKiU Potiegal),

per doz.
{i'etlov’ Portugal) „

Bcoparium

4 0

4 0
12 0
4 0

OSMANTHUS—
illicifolia .. 3 6
imported specimens ... ... 31 6
heterophylla ... 6 0
rotundifolia

.. 7 6
variegata aurea .. 6 0

larger .. 42 0
diversifolia ... 10,... 6 0

larger ... 31 6
latifolia ... 6 0

larger .. 63 0
nana

... 2 6
larger ... 31 6

TAMARIX—
Africana per doz. G 0
Gallica „ 6 0
Germanica „ 6 0
indica „ 6 0

ULEX (Furze or M'Ain)

—

Europeea dore piano „ 4 0

VIBURNUM—
Sielboldi, 12 to 18in 2 6
A bandsume evergreen shrub,

with bright gloMy green leaves.

Each,
d. 8. d.

)

)

)

)

i ... 6 0

I

1 ... 3 6

1

i ... 6 0
I

I

1 ... 7 6

... 12 00
' ... 6 0

... C O'

... 6<h
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VIBURNUM—

Each,
s. d. 8. d.

tinus {Laurestinm),
9tol2in.perdz. 6/- porlOO 30 0
12tol5in. „ 6/- „ 35 0
18m. to 2ft. „ 10/- ., 60 0
2 to 3ft 1 0 ... 1 6
3 to 4ft 2 6 ... 3 6

opulus rosea 7 6

YUCCA—
aloofolia vuriegata
filamentosa
alba spies
variegata

gloriosa

glauca
recurva

Each.
8. d. 8. d.

10 6 ... 6.3 0
1 6 ... 2 6

7 6

7 6 ... 6.3 0
3 6 ... 21 0
3 6 ... 21 0
1 6 ... 2 6

AMERICAN PLANTS.

RHODODENDRONS (Hardy Varieties).
The follaying prices represent plants from 1 foot to two feet high, larger plants may

be had at advanced prices.
tiE' We have a fine stock of 1 year and 2 years’ grafts, which we can supply at

£1 10s. and ,tl0 per lOO.

Each.—B. d.

Aclandianum, delicate blush 3 6
Adonis 3 6
Alarm, deep crimson, white centre 3 6
Alaric, dark purple, shaded crimson 2/6 to 3 6
Alexandrina 3 6
Arabella, ver}' large, white, yellow

spots 6

Archimedes, ro.sy crimson 3
Atrosauguineum, deep crim.son 3
Azureum, distinct and hcautiful 2
Barcluyanum, clear rosy crimson 3
Berangor, white 3
Bertha, blush 5
Blandyanum, deep crim.son 3
Blatteum, claret crimson 3
Bouquet do Flore, light rose 3 6

Brayanum, br ght purplish crimson ... 3 6

Broughtoni, fine bright rose 3 6
Briareus, rose, magnificent truss 5 0

Brutus, large, pale rose 2 6

Bylsianmn, blush, rose edge 3 6

Captivation, fine rosy crimson 2 6

Catawbionse, rosy lilac

Chancellor, dark purplish lilac 2

Cinnamomum, Ounninghami 2

Columbus, pale fle.sh 2

Coelestinum, blush 3

Comtesso de Morello, clear ro.se 5

Concessum, deep rose 3

Currieanum, fine dark purple 2 6

Czar 2 6

Duo do Br.ab.ant, yollowi.sh white 2 6

Duke of Malakoff, blush 3 6

Ensign, pale blush 3 6

Erectum, rosy crimson ••• 3 6

Etondard do Flandre, blush rose, ^vith

dark eye 3 6

Etna .‘. 3 0

Etoile do Jardin 3 0

Evorestianum, fringed, violet colour ... 2 6

Exquisite, pure white, large blotch 3 6

Each.—B. d.
Fastuosum flore pleno, rosy lilac 3 6
Ferrugineum
Fireball, deep lake 5 0
Fleur de Marie, bright lake, white

centre 3 6
Florihundum, deep lake, compact truss 2 6
Formo.sum, pure white 8 6
Gandavenso, good rose 3 6
Goneraliasimo, bright lake 3 6
General Cabrera, crimson spots 3 6
General Wilson, bright lake 5 0
Gignntoa, bright rose 3 6
Gloiro, white, reddish brown .spots 6 0
Grisewoodianuin, white, purplish
crimson .s|)ots o o

Harlequin, violet purple, white centre 2 6
Hondorsonii, dark purplish claret 2 6
Henry Dntmmond, crimson scarlet 3 6
Herschell, rose 3 6
Hirsutum, dwarf, red
Hogarth, rosy scarlet 2 6
Humboldti, deep rose 3 6
lago, rosy crimsom 3 6
Incomparable, bright rod 3 6
Ingramii, p.ale blush 3 6
Invincible, lemon-coloured spots 6 0
Imperatrico, bright cerise rose .. 5 0
Isabel, light rose, pale centre 10 6
.lessica, dark eye, lavender ground 5 0
John Waterer, a most intense crimson 3 6
Jubar, light rosy crimson 3 6
Lady Eleanor Cathcart, pale rose 3 6
Lady Godiva, fine white 3 6
Leopard, rosy lilac 2 6
Leviathan, white, tinged with vi< lot ... 3 6
Limbatum, pale blush 3 6

Lord Clyde, dark crimson 3 6

Lord Derby 10 6
Lucidum, purplish lilac 2 6

Lucretia, poach colour .5 0

Maculosissimum, pale rose 3 6
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Each.—8. d.

Maculatum, deep plum colour 3 6

(j^raudidurum, rich plum colour 3 6

guperhum, rosy lilac 2 6
Mndiime Titien.s, fine deep rose 3 6

Madiuue Miolan Carvalho, fine white... 3 6
Miuiame Wagner, white, broad pink

marpin 3 6

M.vgnolifoHura miperbum, violet purple 3 6

Maid of Honour, clear white 3 6
.Marguerite, blush, tinted with puce ... 3 6
Michael Waterer, brightest scarlet

crimson 3/3 to 5 0
standanls 7-6 „ 10 6

Minnie, white 3 6
M iraridum, goofl clear rose ... 3 6

Moontieam, pure white 8 6
.Mountaineer, very |>alo blush 3 0
Mount Blanc, pure white 3 6
Mrs. Fitigerala, rose, spotted 3 6
Mrs. llemans, nearly white 5 0
.Mrs. John Waterer, bright rose colour 8 6
Mrs. Ixnidon 3 6
Mrs. Btandish, pure white 3 6
Myrtifclia

Xeilsonii. beautiful rosy lake 5 0
Me plus Ultra, fine crimtson purjilo 3 6
Nero, dark rosy purjile, richly s]x>ttod 3 6

Olieron, clear pule purple 5 0
Onslowianum, delicate waxen blush ... 2 6
Othello, crimson, compact truss 8 6
I’apilionaceum, blush 5;- to 7 6
Paxtonl, very deep bright rose 3 6
Pictum, pinkish white, dark eyo . 3 6

graudiflorum, larger and whiter flower

tEsn “Pictum" 3 6
Ponticum
Purity, white, yellow e>o 3 6
Queen of the Fairies 2 6
Queen of Bhcba, intense crimson 3 0
Queen Victoria, deep claret purjile .... 6 0
Ki'galia 3 6
Rifleman, very bright crimson 6 0
Roliert Bums, deejrest crimson 3 6
Hoseum graudiflorum, deep rose 2 6

I

i

I

I

I

1

I

Each.—B. d.

Rubianum, bright rose 5 0
Russelluanum, pale crimson 5 0
Schiller, bluish purple 3 6
Sidney Herbert, crimson 3 6

Sir J. Clarke, dark crimson 6 0
Sir Joseph Whitworth, puqdiah rose ... .8 6

Sir Wsltcr Scott, pide pink and white 3 6
Star of Eugland, pale pinkish white ... 5 0
Staudish’s Perfection, pale peach colour 7 6
Stella, pale roae 3 6
Sultana, very pale blu>h 3 6
Surprise, light rose, good truss 3 6
Tarpeia, white, brown sjiots 6 0
The tJael, pale blush, yellow 6 0
The Sun of Austerlitz 3 6
The Grand Arab 3 6
The Grenadier, clear crimson 5 0
The Queen, finest white 6 0
The Warrior, rosy scarlet 6 0
Titian, bright rosy scarlet 3 6
Vandyke, rosy crimson, late 3 6
VeinVi on, bright glowing crimson 5 0
Wsathcrriroof 3 6
William liowning, rich dark puce 3 6
Young Seidel, p^e purple 3 6
Zealander, blush, fine 2 6
Zuleiko, delicate blotch 3 6

COMMON KINDS, TO BE PLANTED IN
LAIUIE QUANTITIES.

Catawbieuso, seedli^ plants.

strong per 100 30 0 ... 60 0
larger „ 75 0 ...100 0
Hybrids, per dox. 6 - ,, 4,8 0
stronger ,, 10'- „ 75 0

Ferrugineiim per doz. 6 0 ... 9 0
very strong ,, 12 0 ... 18 0

llirsutum ,, 6 0 ... 9 0
very strong „ 12 0 ... 18 0

Myrtifolia „ 9 0 ... 12 0
very strong 12 0 ... 24 0

Ponticum, good strong plants

per loO 30 0 ... 42 0
stronger ,, 60 0 ... 76 0
extra large per dox. 12 0 ... 42 0

MISCELLANEOUS AMERICAN PLANTS.

».

ANDROMEDA-
of sorts per doz. 4

AZALEA—
amcena 1

Ghent, best named varietios 2
linearis, 12 to 18in 3
A new hudy Azalea, very

distinct.

obtusa 1

pontica, 9tol2in....perdoz. 6
12 to IWii 9
lUin. to 2ft. . 12

6
0
0
0

h.

s. d.

COMPTONIA-

Each.
8. d. 8. d.

18 0 asplenifolia 2 6

16
3 6
6 0

ERICA {The Heath)-

best hardy named sorts

per doz. 6 0.. . 18 0

QAULTHERIA—
acuminata
shallun

. .por doz. 9 0..
0 0..

. 12 0

. 9 0
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Each.
B. d. B. d.

QYNERlUM-
argenteum 9 0 ... 18 0
carminata 21 0
tricolor 10 6
variegata 6 6 ... 8 6
aurea marginata 10 6

HEATHS (seo Erica).

KALMIA—
glauca per doz. 6 0 ... 9 0
latifolia, 15 to 18in. „ 12 0

2£t. Gin 3 6

LEDUM—
palustre per doz. 6 0 ... 12 0

Each.
B. d. B. d.

MYRICA (Oandleberry Myrtle )

—

gale 6 0.. . 12 0

PERNETTYA—
fioribunda 0 9.. . 1 0
mucronata 0 6.. . 1 0
speciosa 0 9 .. . 1 0

PHILESIA—
buiifolia 2 6.... 3 6

POLYGONUM—
Brunonii per doz. 6 0 .,..9 0
vaocinifolium .. GO.,.. 9 0

VACOINIUM—
corymbosum per doz. 9 0 . .. 12 0
vitis ideea 1 0

FOREST TREES.
Heights and prices of the above will be forwarded on application. We have also a

fine stock of Shrubs for Cover Planting.

PLANTING DONE BY CONTRACT.

HERBACEOUS and ROCK PLANTS, CLIMBERS, &c.
For sorts and prices of the above, of which we have a most eitenaive collection, see

our General Catalogue, page 68.

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS.
We have a small but choice collection of the above, prices of wliich we shall be glad

to communicate.

ROSES.
A descriptive Catalogne of the above, of which -we hold a large, healthy, and -well-

grown Stock of all the best varieties, may be had post free on apphcation.
Price—Standards or Half Standards, 15/- to 18/- per doz. D-warf, 9/- to 12/- per doz.

60/- per 100. Selection left to ourselves.

FRUIT TREES.
For names and descriptions, see General Catalogue, page 84.

Each,
s. d. s. d.

APPLES, best named sorts

—

Standards 1 0 ... 1 6

Pyramids 1 0 ... 1 6

Dwarfs or Bushes 0 9 ... 1 0

APRICOTS, best named sorts

—

Dwarf, trained 3 6 ... 5 0

Standards 5 0 ... 7 6

ASPARAGUS, strong, per 100 2 6
per 1000 20 0

CHERRIES, best named sorts

—

Standards 1 3 ... 1 6

Pyramids 2 6.. 3 6

Dwarfs or bushes 1 0 ... 1 3

Dwarf, trained 3 6

CiURR.^NTS, best sorts—

DAMSONS 1 6

GOOSEBERRIES, fine sorts,

per-doz. 2 0 ... 4 0

MEDLARS, WALNUTS, and
QUINCES 1 0 ... 1 6

MULBERRIES 7 6

'Each.
B. d. s. d.

NECTARINES, best named
sorts—

Dwarf, trained 3 6 ... 5 0
Standards 5 0 ... 7 6

NUTS and FILBERTS,
per doz. 6/-, 9/-, and 12 0

PEACHES, best named sorts

—

Dwarf, trained 3 6 ... 5 0
Standards, trained 6 0... 7 6

PEARS, best named sorts

—

Standards 1 3 ... 1 6
Pyramids 1 6 ... 6

Dwarf or Bushes 1 0 ... 1

Dwarf, trained 3 6

plums, best named sorts

—

Standards 1 3 ... 1 6

Pyramids 2 6 ... 3 6

Dwarfs or Bushes 1 0 ... 1 3

Dwarf, trained 3 6.

RASPBERRIES, fine sorts.

per doz. 2 0 ... 4 0

STRAWBERRIES, fine sorts,

per doz. 3 6 ... 6 0

VINES, best named sorts 3 6 ... 7 6

OCO
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W. BARRON k SON'S TRANSPLANTING MACHINES.

Thkbe Transplanting Machines have removed both Evergreens and Deciduous Trees
over 60 feet high, to considerable distances, with almost invariable success. Dy the use
of these MacMnes an effect can be produced at once wliich could not be othei-wise
accomplished in one or two generations

;
so that a place is soon made enjoyable to its

possessor, and trees of great beauty and value can oe removed to more smtable sites, or
prevented from being spoiled when planted too near others.

They were invented by William Bakkon, the first of them being used in February,
1831. In November, IbJll, he Transplanted a Cedar of Lebanon, forty-three feet liigh,

and forty-eight feet in diameter of branches
;
the stem of this Cedar, which at that time

was two feet in diameter, is now more than ten feet in circumference. A Tree seventy-

two feet high, was moved more than two miles in an upright position. Yews from six

to eight hundred years old have been moved with the greatest success. Oaks and
Larches from forty to fifty feet high have been moved in the middle of summer without
losing a leaf. Large Sprace and Silver Firs on the limestone formatiou, have made a
shoot eighteen inches in length the second year after their removal.

Among others, wo have built Machines for

His Grace the Duke of Poetla.vd.
His Grace the Duke of Manchester.
The Most Noble the M.arquis of Westminster.
The Right Hon. the Earl op Stamfori) and Waiuunoton.
The Right Honouilvble Lord Wenlock.
The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, &c., &c., &c.

The Corporation of the City of Freiburg.
Grand Duchy of Baden.

TESTIMONIALS.
' Tandragee Castle, County Armagh, Ireland,

4th March, 1869.

Gentlemen,
With one of your large machines we have transplanted over 130 trees

of 40 years’ growth, including Spanish Chestnuts, Limes, Sycamores, and Oaks—but
chiefly the latter—with balls varying from three to eight tons, and in every instance

with complete success.
I remain your obedient servant,

J. FORDYCE,
Agent to His Grace the Duke of Manchester.

Millichope Park, Church Stretton, Shropshire, March 22, 1869.

My dear
, ^ much pleasure in certifying as to the great success of the opera-

tions in tree-moving, which were carried on at this place under your directions, between

the vears 1858 and 1861. During that period there were moved hero, on your system,

without any regard to time of year, a great number of trees of aU sorts and sizes, but

mostly Evergreens ;
a good many of these being Yews of large size and of great age.

From my experience of your system, I have no hesitation in saying that, if the

directions given are duly carried out in all respects, complete success may be considered

a certainty.
^

Wm. Barron, Esq. C. O. CHILDE PEMBERTON.
ThornhUl, Cowes, Isle of Wight, June 4, 1869.

Sir,
I have very great pleasure in bearing testimony to the success which has

attended the removal of some hundred of large trees upon your system at my place,

Lillesden in Kent, and to tlie perfect efficiency of your machines, and the inteUigenco

and zeal of the men you send with them. The beauty of my place has been increased,

^der your aid, in a degree, which, under any other plan, must have been the result of a

century.
remain. Sir, your obedient Servant,

EDWARD LLOYD,

Mr. William Barron. O* LiUesden, Lieut.-Col.
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1874-76

TREES AND SHRUBS.

The Prices arefor Orders receivedprior to the Plants being sold. The higher rates

indicate superior quality. Special Estimates givenfor large quantities.

EXTRA SELECTED PUNTS ARE CHARGED PROPORTIONALLY HIGHER.

?ackixkg Materials are charged at the lowest price, and one-half invoiced value allowed for

them if retumod immediately after the Plants are unpacked, free of expense, in condition

fit for use, and their despatch duly advised.

1. SEEDLING AND TRANSPLANTED CONIFEROUS
FOREST TREES.

Per rooo
(LACK AUSTRIAN PINE— rf.

1 year scediiiif^ j 6
j years seedlings 5 o
1 year seedlings, i year transplanted .76
2 years seedlings, i year tntnsplantctl. to (>

4 to 6 inches, twice transpbntal 15 o
f> to 12 inches, do. . 21 o
12 to 18 inches, do. 35 o
18 to 24 inches, do. 100, 21/

2 to 3 feet, grown singly, — 35/
to 50/

3 to 4 feet, grown singly doz., 1 2
'

to 18/

4 to 5 feet, grown singly, — 30/
to 42/

E.MBRA or SWISS STONE PINE-
12 to 18 in., twice transplanted, 'fr- 100,

' s/
18 to 24 inches transplanted, 'll too,

Ji/
i

2 to 3 feet, several times transplanted

1> 100, 50/
3 to 4 feet, several times transplanted, V

too, 75/
4 to 5 feet, several times transplanted,

¥ doz., 42/
6 to 8 feet, several times transplantol

each, s/ to 10/6
LIKSICAN PINE (true)—

1 year seedlings (jSne) 3 f,

I year seedlings, t year transplanted . 10 6
'

q to 1 2 inches iransplanterl, 35 o
ARCH, Com mon (hst quality u-ilh perfect

leaders)— !

I year seedlings (fnr) 2/6 to 3 o
1 year seerllings (extra superior) 3 6
2 years seedlings (very scarce) r z 6

I

Per 1000
LARCH, Common— s. d .

1 year seedlings, 1 year transplanted.. 15 o
2 years seedling, 1 year trans. 1 7/6 to 2 1 o
1 year do., 2 years transplanted 25 o
2 years do., 2 years do. 35/ to 40 o

LARCH, Tyroi.csk

—

1 yeai seedlings (fine) 2/6 to 3 6
2 years seedlings (scorer) 13 6
r year seedlings, 1 year transplanted ..15 o
2 years do., 1 year do. 17/610 21 o
1 year do., 2 years do. 25/ to 27 6
2 years do., 2 years do. 40 o

MARITIME PINE, E'RE.voior Pinaster—
1 year seedlings 5 o
<) to 1 5 inches, bedded 15 o
12 to 18 inches, twice transplanted 21 o

MOUNTAIN PINE—
2 years seedlings 5 ©
6 to 9 inches, transplanted 15 o
18 to 24 do., transplanted 25 o

MUGHO PINE—
2 years seedlings 10 o
2 years sectilings, 2 years transplanted 2 1 o
18 to 24 inches, transplanted |i doz. 9/

SCOTS FIR, Native (true)-

1 year seedlings— 1/6 to 2 o
2 y ears seedlings (fine) 3 (y

1 year seedlings, 1 year bedded 6 o
2 years seedlings, 1 year trans. (fine) 10 6

2 years seedlings, 2 years transplanted,

21/ to 25 o
18 to 24 inches, twice trans (fine) 30 o

SILVER FIR, American, or Balm of
Gilead

—

12 to 18 inche.s, trans. |>. too, 15/
18 to 24 inches, transplanted — 25/
2 to 3 feet tiansplantcd — 35/
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Per 1000

SILVER FIR, Common— d.

2 years seedlings 7 6
6 to 9 inches transplanted 1 7 6

9 to 1 2 inches transplanted 30 o
1 2 to 1 8 inches transplanted, ..35/ to 40 o

SPRUCE, Norway or Common—
2 years seedlings 2/6 to 3 6

3 years seedlings {fine) 3/6 to 5 o

3 years seedlings, i year transplanted . 7 f>

9 to 12 inches, transplanted 12 6

1 2 to 18 inches, transplanted 13 o
18 to 24 inches, transplanted 21 o

SPRUCE, Black Amkiucan

—

2 years seedlings 15 o

3 years seedlings 2i o

6 to 12 inces, transplanted too, 7/6

1 2 to 15 in., transplanted —
1 5/

2 to 4 feet each, 1/ to 3/6

Per 1000
SPRUCE White American— s. d,

1 to 2 feet transplanted 30/ to 40 o
2 to 3 feet each, 1/ to 1/6

WEYMOUTH PINE—
2 years seedlings 10 6

1 year seedlings, 2 years transplanted .21 o

2 years seedlings, 2 years transplanted 23 o
2 to 4 feet, thrice transplanted, ico,

25/ 1030/
YEW, Common

—

6 to 9 inches transplanted 73 o

9 to I 2 inches transplanted 100, 13/
12 to 18 inches transplanted — 30/
2 to 3 feet, twice transplanted 73/

3 to 4 feet, twice transplanted, t? 100,

100/ to 130/

4 to 3 feet [fine) each, 2/6 to 3 o

3 to 7 feet (Jine) „ 7/6 to 10 6

2. SEEDLING AND TRANSPLANTED FOREST
TREES.

See page 3 for Coniferous Forest Trees.

Per 1000 '

ACACIA, Thorn— s. d.

1 year seedlings 5 o

2 years seedlings 7
6'

12 to 18 inches transplanted 25 o

3 to 4 feet transplanted 43 o
6 to 8 ft., twice trans., doz., 4/ to 9/
Fine specimens, 8 to i2 feet, each,

2/6 to 7/6
ALDER, Common {Alnus glutinosa)

—

1 year seedlings 5 o

9 to 1 3 inches transplanted 13 o

18 to 24 inches transplanted 21 o
|

2 to 3 feet transplanted 23 o

6 to 10 feet (fine), . doz., 9/ to 1 2/

ALDER, Hoary-leaved, (Alnus incana)—
I year seedlings 7 6

9 to 1 3 inches transplanted 23 o

18 to 24 inches transplanted 30 o

ASH, Common

—

1 year seedlings (finej 3 o

12 to 18 inches transplanted 10 6

i§ to 2 feet transplanted 13 o

2 to 3 feet transplanted 21 o

6 to 10 feet each 1/ to 3/

ASH, Mountain

—

I year seedlings 7 ^

1 8 to 24 inches transplanted 30 o

3 to 4 feet transplanted 40 o

6 to 10 feet (fine) each 1/ to 3/
BEECH, Common

—

I year seedlings (fine) to 3 o

1 2 to 1 8 inches transplanted 10 6:

18 to 24 inches transplanted 17 6

2 to 3 feet transplanted 23 o

3 to 4 feet transplanted — 30 o

BIRCH, CoM.MON

—

1 year seedlings (fine) 3/6 to 3 o

12 to 18 inches — 13 oj

18 to 24 inches transplanted 21 o :

Per 1000

BIRCH, Common— s. d,

2 to 3 feet transplanted 30 o

4 to 6 feet (fine) too, 33/ to 30/
6 to 10 ft., grown singly,. each, 1 / to 2/6

BIRCH, Weeping—
1 year seedlings (fine) 3/6 to 3 o

2 years seedlings 10 6

12 to 18 inches 17 6

18 to 24 inches transplanted 23 o

2 to 3 feet trarwiplanted 30 o

8 to 1 2 ft., grown singly, each, 1 /6 to 3/
BRIER, Sweet

—

1 year seedlings 1 year transplanted . . 7 f>

2 to 3 feet transplanted 33 o

BROOM, Common—
I year seedlings, 2 years transplanted 2 1 o

BUCKTHORN, Sea—
i§ to 2 feet transplanted..-^ too, 15/

CHESTNUT, Horse—
2 years seedlings 10 6

18 to 24 inches transplanted 23 o

2 to 3 feet transplanted 30 o

4 to 6 feet transplanted 30 o

6 to 10 feet each, 1/ to 5/
CHESTNUT, Spanish—

1 year seedlings (7i«e) 12 6

2 years seedlings. 13 o

12 to 18 inches 23 0

6 to 8 feet. each, 1/ to 1/6

ELDER, Common

—

1 2 to 18 inches transplanted 30 o

1 8 to 24 inches transplanted, 30 o

ELDER, Scarlet Fruited

—

I to 2 feet transplanted ..^ 100, 10/

ELDER, White Fruited

—

I to 2 feet transplanted ..V' 100, to/

ELM, Wych or Scotch

—

I year seedlings 5 °

18 to 24 inches transplanted.. 17 ^
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Per 1000

ELM, Wvcii or Scotch

—

d.

2 to 3 feet transplanted 0

3 to 4 feet transplanted - 30 0
8 to 13 feet(/ne) each, 1,6 to

ELM, English

—

;/

12 to 18 inches transplanteil - '7 6

18 to 24 inches transplanted - 23 0
2 to 3 feet tiansplanted - .LS 0

3 to 3 feet transplanted - 5° 0
6 to 10 feet (Jine), each, 1/6 to 10/6

GEAN TREE or WILD CHERRY—
Sec Froit-Tree Stocks, page 6.

HAZEL—
2 years seedlings 15 o

1^ to a feet transplanted 25 o
HOLLY, Common

—

9 to 12 inches, transplanted, too, 2
1 /

1 8 to 24 in., twice transplanted — 50,'

2 to 3 feet, twice transplantetl
—

' 1 00/

4 to 6 feet each, 3/6 to 10 6
^ HORNBEAM—

9 to 15 inches transplanted 12

18 to 24 inches transplanted 25
2 to 3 feet transplanted 30
3 to 4 feet transplanted 35
6 to 10 feet each, i;6 to t

'

LABURNUM, English—
2 to 3 feet transplanted 30
3 to 5 feet transplanted 50
6 to 12 feet each, to 5,

LABURNUM, Scotch

—

2 to 3 feet transplanted 30
3 to 5 feet transplanted 50
6 to 12 feet each, 1/ to 5;

LIME, Common—
I J to 2 feet transplanted . ^ too, 21

'

2 to 3 feet transplanted — 30

'

3 to 4 feet transplanted — 43/
4 to 6 feet transplanted — 73,
6 to 12 feet each, 1/ to 7,6

MAPLE, English

—

18 to 30 inches transplanted 2 1

3 to 4 feet transplant^ 30
MAPLE, Norway—

2 to 3 feet transplanted 30
3 to 4 feet transplanted '40

f> to 8 feet transplanted too, 30/
8 to 10 feet c.ach, 1/ to 3. 6

OAR, Com MON or Eng. Quereuspedunculala
1 year seedlings ... ^
18 to 24 inches transplanted 23
2 to 3 feet transplant!^

3 to 4 feet transplanted jo
3 to to tcct (Jine) each, 1/ to 3/

OAK, Turkey—
2 years seedlings ,0
12 to 18 inches tran^plantc<l 21
2 to 3 feel transplanted

6 to J 2 feet ifine) each, 1,6 to 3/
POPLAR, Balsam—

2 to 3 feet transplanted

3 to 4 feet transplanted jo
4 to 3 feet transplanted

6 to 8 feet transplanted, u too, 50''

POPLAR, Black Italian— ‘

18 to 24 inches
-^o

3 to 4 feet transplanted 60
6 to 8 feet (.fine) 100, 30/
8 to 10 feet (Jine) ..t? doz., 12/to 30/

Per 1000

POPLAR, Lombardy— s. d.

2 to 3 feet transplanted 30 o

4 to 6 feet transplanted tj? 100, 20/
6 to 8 feet (yfne) doz., 1 2/
8to i2ft.,bushy(ceryA’ne),cach,2,6to 5/

POPLAR, Ontario—
2 to 3 feet transplanted 30 o
8 to 1 2 feet each, 1/ to 3/6

POPLAR, White Egyptian

—

2 to 3 feet transplanted, ..f. too, 13/
4 to 6 feet too, 20/ to 30/

privet. Evergreen

—

12 to 18 inches transplanted ....-- i.S 0
18 to 24 inches transplanted -- 2.S 0
2 to 3 feet transplanted - .30 0

PRIVET, Box-leaved Evergreen

—

12 to 18 inches transplanted 0
18 to 24 inches transplanted 0

Privet, Ovai-leaved

—

1 2 to i8 inches

1 J to 2i feet transplanted 0
3 to 4 feet transplanted - 75 0

SERVICE TREE—

6

o
o
o

6

o
o

1 2 to 1 8 inches transplanted,fn 00, 1 0/
4 to 5 feet transplanted — 30/
6 to 10 feet Cfitie) — each, 1/6 to 3/

SLOE or BLACK THOR.N-
9 to 12 inches transplanted 1 2

18 to 24 inches transplanted 2

1

SYCAMORE or PLANE—
1 year seedlings

( fine) 5
18 to 24 inches tiansplanted ... 21
2 to 3 feet transplanted 23
3 to 4 feet tiansplanted 33
6 to 8 feet transplanted, V? 100, 30
8 to 12 feet {fine) each, 1 1 7/0

THORN or QUICK—
1 year seedlings (fine) 3
2 years seedlings j
12 to 18 inches transplanted to
18 to 24 inches transplanted 15
24 to 36 inches transplanted 21
6 to 1 2 feet each, 1/6 to 1 0, 6

WALNUT—
3 to 4 feet transplanted y too, 30/
4 to 6 feet transplanted — 42/
6 to 8 feet each, 1/ to 2/6

WHIN or CORSE—
1 year seedlings

y
2 years seedlings ,q
2 feet transplanted . 21

M'lLLOW, Bedford

—

t year cuttings ,g
2 to 3 feet transplanted 23
3 to 3 feet transplanted i j

WILLOW, Cane or Basket

—

1 year cuttings
, ^

2 to 3 feet transplanted jr
WILLOW, Huntingdon

—

1 year cuttings
,5 ^

2 to 3 feet transplanted
25 o

6 to 10 feet TjA too, 13/ to 20/
WILLOW, Norfolk— ^ ‘

I year cuttings
, 5 q

3 to 4 feet transplanted *35 ©
8 feet twice transplanted, 100. 13/

WILLOW. Commo7o»ier_
I year cuttings

, , ^
I year transplanted 21 o
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WILLOW, Dutch or Red Osieh

—

1 year cuttings

I year transplanted

WILLOW, Yellow Osieh

—

1 year cuttings

I year transplanted

WILLOW, Packthread Basket

—

1 year cuttings

Per ioo> Per 1000
d. WILLOW, Purple Basket

—

s. d.

LS 0 I year transplanted 35 0
25 0 WILLOW, Red Basket—

1 year cuttings •7 6

•7 6 WILLOW—
25 0 various Tree Sorts, named 30/ to •OS 0

various Basket Sorts, i year cuttings •5 0
30 0

3. FRUIT-TREE STOCKS.
Per 1000

ALMOND— s. d.

2 to 3 feet transplanted...'^ too, 25/
APPLE, Chad—

1 year seedlings {.fine) 7 6

2 years seedlings 10 6

18 to 24 inches transplanted 30 o
2 to 3 feet transplanted 40 o

APRICOT—
1 8 to 24 inches transplanted 1 00, 25/

CHERRY, Common {Cerasus vulgaris)

—

1 year seedlings 21 o
2 to 3 feet transplanted 50 o

3 to 4 feet transplanted 75 o
CHERRY, Gean or Wild {Cerasus

sylveslris)

—

4 to 6 feet 100, 25/ to 50/

Per 1000
CHERRY,PERFtiMEDorMAiiALED((7eras«A' s. it.

Mahaleb)

—

I to 2 feet transplanted 30 o
3 to 4 feet transplanted 100, 10/6
6 to 8 feet doz., 18/ to 30/

PEACH-
18 to 24 inches transplanted 100, 25/

PEAR, Chad

—

1 year seedlings {fine) 7/6 to to 6
2 to 3 feet transplanted 40 o

PLUM STOCKS, Common—
1 to 2 feet transplanted 35 o
2 to 3 feet transplanted . 100, 12/6

SLOE or BLACK THORN. See page 5.

OUINCE, Common

—

2 to 3 feet 100, 12/6

4. CONIFEROUS ORNAMENTAL TREES AND
SHRUBS.

Each
ABIES, Don. (PICEA, Link.) SrnucE— s. d.

ALBA. Sec White American
Spruce, page 4.

glauca 2 6

Maxwellii 7 6

liana 2 6

variegata 2 6

Albertiana, 9 to 12 inches - i 6

18 to 24 inches 2 6

2 to 3 feet 3 6

4 to 6 feet '5/ to 7 6

Alcocuiana 2/6 to 10 6

Bridgesii, 9 to 12 inches i 6

Brunoniana 2/6 to 10 6

canadensis, 2 to 3 feet 1/ to 2 6

Douglasii, 6 to 12 inches 100, 25/

12 to 18 inches. — 75/
2 to 3 feet 1/6 to 2 6

3 to 4 feet 3/6 to s o

4 to 6 feet 1 3/6 to 7 o
taxifolia 2/6 to 3 0

Englemanii 2/6 to 7 6

excelsa. iSeeNoRWAY SrRUCE,pag-e4.

archangelica 1/6 to 3 6

aurca variegata 3/6 to 7

Clanbrasiliana 1/6 to 3 6

Cranstonii 2/6 to S o

echinaeformis 1/6 to 3 f>

elegans, 9 to 12 inches 2/6 to 3 6

ABIES Don. (PICEA, Link.) Spruce

—

EXCELSA Findonensis

glauca

gracilis

Gregoriana 2/6 to

inverta 3/6 to

monstrosa, i to 2 feet 2/6 to

mucronata, 9 to 15 inches ..2/6 to

nigra, i to 2 feet

pendula, 18 to 24 inches

Perthensis

pygmaea, 6 to 12 inches 2/6 to

pyraniidalis, 4 to 6 inches

6 to 1 2 inches

tO'2 feet

rubra, 1 to 2 feet

stricta, 4 to 6 inches

tenuifolia, 9 to 1 2 inches

variegata

FIR.MA. Sec PlCEA BIFIDA, page 9.

Hanburyana
Hookeriana, 4 to 6 inches

6 to 9 inches

12 to 18 inches 3/6 to

jezoensis 3/6 to

Maxi.mowiczii
Menziesii, 18 to 24 inches ;p-doz., 13/

2 to 3 feet — 21/

3 to 4 feet 2/6 to

Each
s. </,

2 6

2 6

3 6

5 o

7 6

7 ^

5 o
1 o
2 6

2 6

3
1 6

2 6

3
1 f.

2 6

3 6

2 6

2 6

1 6

2 6

5 o

.S
o

3

3
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E.ich

ABIES, Don. fPICEA Link.) Spruce

—

5 . d.

Menziesii, 4 to 6 feet S/ to lO 6
NIGRA.5ee Black Amer. Spruce, *.4.
OBOVATA 3 6

ORiENTALis, 6 to 9 inchcs . 1 0
1 2 to 1 8 inches I 6

1 8 to 24 inches 2 6
2 to 3 feet 5/ to 7 6

3 to 5 feet 21 0
Pattoniana, 6 to 9 inches 2 6 1

9 to 1 2 inches 3 6 1

12 to 18 inches ...7/6 to 10 fl 1

POLIT.\ 7 6 1

HU1R\ 2 6
:

SITCHENSIS
.s

0
Smithiana. (AVn.— A. Khutrow, A.

Morisda, tc.)
i

2 to 4 feet ...2/6 to 7 6 1

4 to 6 feet ...7/6 to 10 6

6 to 8 feet 3 1 0
variee;ata -3 6

;

ARAUCARIA, Jut.— j

RRASiLiENsis, 15 to 24 inchcs. 3/6 to 6
CUNNINOHAMII, 1 tO 3 fcCt.. --15/ to 4 * 0
EXCELSA, I to 3 feet 4* 0 t

iMBRiCATA, 1 2to i8in.3P'doz. *4/1036/
'

18 to 24 inches .-.3/6 to 7 6
;

2 to 3 feet ..7/6 to i.'i 0

3 to 4 feet --15/ to 31 0 i

4 to 8 feet 0
1

8 to 1 0 feet 00 0 !

tenue, 6 to 9 inches 7 6
ARTHROTAXUS, Don—

rUPRESSOlOES 5 0
IMBNICATA

5 0
SRLAGINIOIDES - - 5 0

BK)TA, Don. Chinese Abbohvita'.

(5ee also Thuja, jfmge I.)-
Fortune! 3 6
FI AUELLtFOHMIS 3 b
,1 APONICA PKNDULA 10 6
mildensis, 1 to 2 feet 3 6
ORIENTALIS (CMiifse Arh/rril<f)—

18 to 24 inches y doz., 12/

2 to 4 feet 3 6

4 to 6 feet
5 0

aurca 5 0
( legantissima, 6to 12 inches 1/6 to 3 6

i

conica, 12 to i8 inches --3/6 to 7 6 :

18 to 24 inches lO fl

'

falcata 6 ^

fieneloides 2 6 ;

ftliibosa, 6 to 1 2 inches 3 6 1

1 2 to 18 inches
7 6

^lauca, 6 to 9 inches 3 6
gracilis, 12 to 24 inches.. - .

I
/6 to 3 6

nana, 6 to i 2 inches 1 0
nc{>alcnsis, 9 to 1 2 inches. 1 0

1 2 to 18 inches 2 6
picti argentea 3 6
pyramidalis, 6 to inches, y doz.fil

1 to 2 feet .. 1 0 :

varic|i;a(a ... 2 6 !

pvgmaKi, 3 to 6 inches
5 0

i

Sieboldii, 1 to 3 feet
5 0

1

tortuosa 3 6
1

variegata aurea, 1 to 2 feet --j/6 to 3 6 !

PENDULA, 2 to 4 feet 10 6
I

sfmper-aurlsfens, /ine 10 6

Elach

j

BIOTA Don: Chikf.se Aborvit.*— s. il.

i
TATARiCA (6VWma), 1 2 to 18 inchts. i 6

}

18 to 24 inches 2 6
2 to 4 feet 3/6 to 7 6

TRIANGULARIS 2 6
CAI.LITRIS guADKivALvis i/6 to 3 6
CEDRUS, Link. Cedar

—

ATLANTiCA, 1 8 to 24 inchcs, 100,75/
2 to 3 feet 1/ to I 6

3 to 4 feet 2/6 to 5 o
4 to 6 feet 5/ to 7 f>

6 to 10 feet (Jinf) 10/6 to 21 o
Deodara, 6 to 9 inches..'^ doz., 12/

1 2 to 18 inches — 21/
18 to 24 inches 3 6

4 to 6 feet 7/6 to 15 o
6 to 10 feet 17/6 to 42 o

crassifolia, 6 to 12 inches 3 6 to 5 o
robusta, 6 to 1 2 inches 2/6 to 5 o
variefrata, 6 to 12 inches 3 6
viridis 3/6 to 5 o

l.iBANi, I to 2 feet 1/6 to 2 f>

3 to 4 feet 3/fi to 5 o
CKPHALOTAXUS, iflef. Chinese Vew

—

DHlifACEA ((j/" GorJon) 1/ to 2 6
Fortunei 1/6 to 3 6
Harrinotomi I f,

CHAM.-ECVPARIS, Spiich. White Cedar
trii.EROiDEA (Thujoides), 9 to 12 in.

y- doz. 9/
12 to i8 inches i o
2 to 3 feet-. 2,fi to 3 fi

3 to 4 feet 3/6 to 5 o
\iridis I o
atrovirens, 12 to 18 inches 1 6

2 to 4 feet 2/6 to 3 6
aurea {new.Jinf) 7 f>

glauca, 12 to 18 inches 1/6 to 2 6
2 to 4 feet 3 '6 to 5 o

t^rieRata, 1 2 inches 1/6 to 2 6
THURlrERA 1/6 to 2 6

CRYFI'OMERIA, Am. Chinese Cedar

—

ELEGAKs, 6 to 12 inchcs i/ to I 6
12 to 1 8 inches 2/6 to 3 6
2 to 3 feet 3/6 to 5 o

JAPONicA,9to 12 inches, ..ydoz.,<)l
12 to 18 inches. i o
2 to 6 feet 1/6 to 7 6

araucarioides, 6 to 1 2 inches, 2/6 to 3 6
Lobbii, 12 to 18 inches i;f» to 2 6

2 to 3 feet 3/6 to 7 6
nana, 6 to 1 2 inches i/to 2 6
spirale falcata - 5 o

CUNNINGHAMIA sinensis, 6 to 12 inches

I /() to 2 6
CUPRESSUS, Lind. Cypress

—

CASIIMERIANA I /fl tO 2 fl

CIIINENSIS 2 6
CORNEYAKA 1/6 to 3 6
r-' EGANs ,/6 to 3 6
EXPANSA

I ()

I'RAGRANs, 1 2 to 1 8 inches doz., 12/
18 to 24 inches — 18/
2 to 3 feet — 30/
3 to 4 feet _ 42/

auica j f,

Fi'NEBRis, I to 2 feet 1/ to 2 fl

Govp.niana, 12 to 18 inches 1 o
18 to 24 inches 1 0
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CUPRESSUS, Lind, Cypress

—

s. d.

Goveniana, 2 to 3 feet 3/6 to 3 6
GRACILIS ... '2

6
LAMBERTiANA(irite), i8t024 in. 2/6 to 3 6

2 to 3 feet 3/6 to 5 o
Lawsoniana, 6 to 9 inches (Jrom serd)

100, 10/6

9 to 1 2 in. (from seed) — 21/
12 to 18 in. (from seed) — 30/
1 8 to 24 inches 100, 40/ to 60/
2 to 3 feet 100, 75/
3 to 4 feet —^ doz., 18/ to 30/

5 to 6 feet 5/ to 10 6^ V ICCl

6 to 1 0 feet

lU

21 0
argentea 7 6

erecta — i/6 to s 0
lutea 10 6
viridis 5 0

glauca — i/6 to 3 6
gracilis I /6 to 3 6
juniperina I /6 to 3 6

lutea s/to 10 6
nana (compacta), 6 to 1

2

in. .1/ lo 2 6
picta argentea 7 6
stricta, 12 to 24 inches.. i/ to 2 6

4 to s feet (jirie) S/ to 10 6

stricta (iVatcrer's var.) ..— 1/6 to 5 0
variegata aurea 2/6 to 7 6

argentea (new) 7/6 to 10 6
LlNDLEYANA(R'7lIg/lhV7na), 2 feet 2/6 to 3 6

2 to 3 feet. 5 0
i.usiTANicA, 2 to 3 feet — 2/6 to s 0
Macnabiana, 9 to 12 inches i o

18 to 30 inches 2 6

MAcnocARPA, 12 to 1 8 inches i o
2 to 3 feet 2 6

4 to 6 feet 2/6 to 5 o

NUTKAENSTS (Thujopsis boveaUs), 9 to

12 inche.s, doz., 9/
12 to 18 inches 1/ to i 6

2 to 3 feet 2/6 to 3 6

3 to 6 feet 3/6 to 2 1 o
variegata 3/6 to 5 o

RETROFRACTA I / tO S O

SEMPERViBENS stficta, i8 to 24 inclics

1 / to s o
horizontalis, 1 2to 15 inches^^doz., 4/

18 to 24 inches i o
STRICTA elegans i o
TORUi.osA, 9 to 12 inches i o

1 2 to 1 8 inches i 6

2 to 3 feet 2 6

nana, 3 to 6 inches 2/6 to 3 6

THUJiEFORMis, I to 2 feet 1/ to 2 6

Uhdeana, 12 to 24 inches i 6

Whiti.eyana, I to 2 feet 1/6 to 3 6

DACRYDIUM, Soland.—
CoLENSOI 1/6 to 3 6

CUPRESSINU.M J.2/6 to S O

Franklinii 1/ to 2 6

FITZROYA, Hook.—
PATAOONiCA, 6 to 12 inches i o

IS to 24 inches 1 6

FRENELA australis, Mirb. 2 6

GLYPTOSTROBUS sinensis 2 6

JUNIPERUS, Linn. Juniper

—

ATTICA 1/6 to 3 6

BERMUDIANA *

CANADENSIS • 6

Each
JUNIPERUS, Z.IR71 . Juniper— s, d,

CAUCASICA I 6
ciiiNENsis, 12 to i8 inches i/to i 6

2 to 3 feet 2/6 to 3 6

3 to 4 feet s/ to 7 6
aurea 3/ to 21 o
argentea variegata 3/6 to lo 6

co.M.MUNis, 12 to 18 inches,

100, 25/
arborea, 6 to 9 inches . — 1 2/6

12 to 18 inches — 30/
compre.ssa 2/6 to 5 o
hibemica (Irish Juniper), 9 to 1 2

inches doz., 6/
1 2 to 18 inches 1 o

suecica (Swedish funiper), 6 to 1

2

inches doz., 6/
CRAcoviA, 1 2 to 15 inches 1 o
DECU.MBENS 1 6
DlffiCIA I O
DRUPACEA, 12 to i8 inches 3 6
dumosa 1/6 to 2 6

ExcELSA, 6 to 12 inchcs I 6
1 2 to 24 inches 3 6
stricta 2/6 to 7 6

FRAGRANS 3 6
GOSSAINTHANEA 1/6 tO 3 6

Menryana s/ to 10 6
IIISPANICA 2 6

IIUMILIS 3 6

JAPONICA I O
. nana, 6 inches i o

9 to 1 2 inches i/6to 2 6

Marshallii, 12 to i8 inches,. 2/6 to 3 6

OBLONOA (interrupta) 2 6

pendula 2/6 to 5 o
OXYCEDRUS 1/6 to 3 6

PHCENICEA, 6 to 12 incllCS I 6

Lycia i 6

PROSTRATA I O
Pseudo Sabina i 6

RECURVA I /to 3 6

densa i/6 to 2 6

RELIGIOSA (Royle) 2/6 to S o

Reevesiana I 6

maxDK (Lindley) 2/6 to 5 o

RUFESCENS, 6 to 12 inches 1/6 to 3 6

Sabina, 9 to 12 inches ..ip 100, 30/
variegata i/to 3 6

SABINIOIDES 1/ to 3 6

SCIIOTTII i/6 to 2 6

Smitiiiana, 6 to 13 inches —^ i 6

1 8 to 24 inches 2 6

pendula S °

SPiiJERiCA, I 2 to 18 inches 1/6 to 2 6

glauca, 6 to 12 inches 2 6

sgUAMATA (LamZ'crfiawa), 9 to 12 in. l o

tamariscifolia I 6

TETRAGONA > ^

TIIURIFERA 1/6 to 3 6

TRIPARTITA l/ tO 2 6

ViRGlNlANA (Red Cedai )

—

12 to 1 8 inches doz., 6/

2 to 3 feet ' °

argentea i/6to 3 6

aurea 1/6 to 3 6

glauca i/f)to 5
®

pendula 1/6 to 3

viridis 1/6 to 5
o
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E.sch

I.ARIX, Link. Larch

—

s. d.

AMERICANA Fubra 5 0
DAHURICA, I to 2 fcct 2 6

ECROP£A. Larch, 7> 3 -

pendula, 4 to 6 feet .S/ to 7 6

OIOANTRA 5 0
Griffithii 3 6
Ledebourii 2/6 to s 0
tEPTOLtPIf 3/6 to 5 0 '

MiCROCARPA rubra 2 6 1

SIBERICA I 6

LIBOCEDRUS, Endl.—
CHiLENsis, 9 to 12 inchcs. I '6 to 2 6
DECURRENS (Thuja gigontea some

Nurseries), 12 to 18 in.. 1/6 to 2

3 to 3 feet s 0 !

3 to 6 feet S/ to 21 0
,

Doniana 0
TETRAOONA ... 5 0

PHYLLOCLADUS, Rich.—
ASPLENirOLIUS - 2 6
KHOMBOIOALIS ......... 3 6
TRICHOMAMOIDES ....... 3 6

riCEA, (ABIES, /.tnjt,)SiLVER Fir

—

AM A bi L IS, (vera),6 to 34 inches (grafts)

3 '6 to 3 f 0
APOLi.iNis, 6 to 9 inches . 6

9 to 13 inches 3 6
ALSAMEA. See Balm or Gilead, i

P«f!f 3 -

variegata 7 6
bifida (Al'ies firma) 10 6
bracteata

7 6
tEPHALONiCA, 6 10 9 inchcs » doz., 6/

13 to 13 inches 6 i

3 to 6 (ect 2 0
CILICICA 3 6 ;

Fraserii, 6 to 9 inches.. 0 ;

1 2 to 18 inches 3 6 1

GRANnis, 9to i 3 inclws.. 3 6

24 to 30 inches 10 6
Hcdeonii 6
LAtiocARPA, 6 to 9 inches ; seedlings) 3 6

1 3 to 18 inches
7 6

3 to 3 feet 4 * 0
MAONiFicA, 6 to 9 inches seedlines)

.4
0

1 3 to 24 inches 21 0
NoMLis, 1 year seedlings, fine V 100,

10

2 years seedlings - — I ; /

6 to I 2 inches (/'rom seedi I to 1 6
12 to 18 inches 3 6
18 to 24 inches 3 0
2 to 3 feet 10 6
3 to 3 feet 42 0
I 2 to 18 inches ierujied) . 3;6 to 5 0 !

glauca 42 0
'

Nor OMAN MAN A, 4 to 6 inches (J'rnm 1

seed) •» doz., 0/

9 to 18 inchcs(_/rom seed), . I / to 1 6
2 to 3 feet (/iHc) 6
4 to 8 fcct 42 0

NUMtDlCA
3 0

PARSONSii, 6 to 9 inches {seedlings).. 3 6
PECTIN ATA {Common .Silver Fir).

See page 4.

pyramidalis
3 0

tcnuifoiia
5 0

PivUTA, 1 to 3 feet 3 6

Each
PICEA, Z)on. (ABIES, Z.m/lr.) Silver Fib— s. d.

PicHTj* affinis 5 o
PiNDROw, 6 to 9 inches 1 6

12 to 18 inches 2 6
2 to 3 feet 3/6 to 5 o

PiNSAro, 4 to 6 inches V doz., 6/

9 to 1 2 inches — 12/

1 to 2 feet 1/6 to 2 6
2 to 3 feet 3/6 to 7 6

3 to 6 feet (Jine) 10/6 to 42 o
rigida 2/6 to 5 o
variegata 3 6

REGIN.t-AMALLIf., 1 /6 tO 2 6
RELIGIOSA 2 6 to 7 6
Webbiasa (seed/i«gj), 9to i2 inches 3 6

PINUS, Linn. (Trur Pine)

—

ARisTATA 2/6 to 3 6

AL'sTRiACA, See Black Acstriaw
Pine, page 3.

variegaia 2/6 to S °
Balfouriana 3 6
Banksiana, .3/6 to 7 6
Beardslevii 2/6 to 10 6

Bcntiiamia.na, 18 to 24 inches (,fine) 2 6
BFRMUJA 2610 3 6
brutia 1/6 to 3 6
Blnoeana 2/610 7 6
calabrica 3 6
Cembra. Seepage^.

nana 3, 6 to 5 o
pygmaea 3 6 to e, o

coNTORTA, 1 to 2 feet 2.'6 to 3 6
DENSIFLORA -- 3/^ ^
EXCFLSA, 6 to 13 inchcs-- 1p- doz., 6/

13 to 34 inches i/to i 6
6 to 10 feet 7/6 to 2 1 o

gracilis 3 6
nana 3 6
rigida 3 6

Fi.fxiMS
.3,
6 to 7 6

Fremonti.as A. See MnvoniVM.A.
Gebardiana 2610 10 6

^
HAIT.PENSIS I o
iNsiGNis, 9 to I 2 inches.. •*> too, 50/

12 to 18 inches — 71;/

3 to 3 feet 2 6 to 3 o
Jr-FFBEYil, 18 to 24 inches 2 6 to 3 6
M>R AIF.SSIS, 9 to 18 inches 2 6 to 3 o
Lambfrtiasa. 9 to 12 inches i 6 to 3 6

12 to 18 inches 2 6 to 3 6
2 to 3 feet 3 10 7 6

I.ARH 10. .See Corsican Pise, poife

3 -

Bugotii 2 6 to 3 6
pygniaea .2 6 to 3 o

t.ElOPlIYI.I.A 2 6 to 3 o
Ll.AVr.ASA -.2,6 to 3 o
MAt'RocARPA {Coulteru), I to 2 feet 2 6

2 to 3 feet 2; 6 to 3 o
M A RiTi .\i A. See page 3.

Massoniana 2/6 to 7 6
MONOpHYLLA (^Freninntiaiw), 6 to

1 2 inches 3 6
1 to 2 feet 3 6 to 7 6

monticoi.a, 0 to 12 inches 3 6

2 to 3 feet 3. 6 to 7 6
Muoho. See page 3.

rotundau 1 6
MUBiCATA, 9 to 12 inches 1 to i 6
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I’lNUS, Linn, {True Pim^

—

Muhrayana, 6 to 12 inches
OcAMPii {Devoniana) 2^6 to

Pai.lasiana, 1 to 2 feet

PARVIFI.0RA, 12 to i8 inches,._3/6 to

18 to 30 inches 3/ to

PATULA 1

PEUCE, r to 2 feet 2/6 to

I’lNASTER. See page 3.

[’iNEA ij to

fragilis

PONDEROSA, 4 to 6 iiiehcs, tioz. 6/
to 2 feet 2/6 to

PUMiLio. 5ee Mountain Pise, page

3-

PYHENAiCA, 12 to i8 inches 1/6 to

18 to 24 inches 2/6 to

RADiATA, 12 to 18 inches i/to
nioiDA, 6 to 9 inches 100, 25/
SABiNiANA, 6 to 9 inches t/6 to

1 2 to 18 inches 2/6 to

Strobus. See Weymouth Pine,

page 4.

alba 2/6 to

nivea 3/6 to

nana 2/6 to

tabulaeformis 2/6 to

SYi-VESTius. See Scots Fir, page,

3-

aurea 3/ to

globosa.- 1/6 to

M'Intoshiana 2/6 to

nana 2/6 to

pendula 2/6 to

pumila 2/0 to

uncinata 2/6 to

taurica 1/6 to

TUBERCUI-ATA, 2 tO 2 fcCt 2/6 tO

PODOCARPUS, Hcrilin—
ANDINA
CHILINI l/6 to

DACRYDIOIDES 3/6 tO

JAPONICA l/6 to

elegantissima 3/6 to

MACROPHYLLA autea

argentca

PRUMNOPITYS, Philippi—
EI.EOANS 1/6 to

PSEUDO-LARIX, Gard. Golden Larcii-

Kiempperii 3/ to

. R ETINOSPO RA, SieK—
ERICOIDES 1/ to

FILICOIDES

FILIFERA 2/6 to

Keteleerii variegata 5/ to

I.EPTOCLADA .2/6 tO

l.YCOPODIOIDES 2/6 to

OBTUSA, 12 to 18 inches,--'^ tloz., 6/

1 8 to 24 inches 1/ to

2 to 3 feet 2/6 to

aurea 2/6 to

nana aurea 2/6 to

robusta 2/6 to

pygmsea 2/6 to

pisiFERA, 6 inches If? doz., 4/

9 to 1 2 inches — 6/

1 8 to 24 inches i/to

aurea 1/, 2/610
argentca 2/6, 3/6 to

Per 100

s. d.

3

S o

.2/6 to

RETINOSPORA, Sieb.—
PLUMOSA

aurea 1/6, 2/6 to

SQUARROSA, 9 to 12 inches, doz., 9/
1-J

to 2 feet
1 /to I

SALISBURIA, Smith. Maiden Hair
TREE

—

adiantifolia, 9 to 12 inches,

doz., (i j

12 to 18 inches i

2 to 4 feet 1/6 to 3
dissccta 3
variegata

3
laciniata

3

macrophylla incisa
3

SAXE-GOTHiEA, Lindl.—
coNSPicuA, 9 to 12 inches, i/to i

gracilis, 4 to 9 inches 1

SCIADOPITYS VERTICIL1.ATA {Umbrella
Pine) 3/6 to

SEQUOIA, Endl. {Taxodium )

—

EI.EOANS 3/ to

Lawsoniana 3/ to

SEMPERViRENS, i8 to 24 inchcs

3 to 5 feet

Wei.linotonia,

K.ich

s. d.

to 9 inches

'll doz., I 2/

12 to 18 inches i/6 to 2

i8 to 24 inches 2/6 to 3
2 to 3 feet 3/6 to 3

o

6

6

o
6

6

6

6

o 6

5 0 — " 4 to 6 feet 10/6 to

/

21 0

5 0 6 to 10 feet .21/ to 63 0

S 0 variegata .7/6 to 42 0

3 6 TAXOUIUM, Rich, Deciduous (Jy-

3 6 PRESS

2 6 DISTICHUM 2 6

3 6 SEMPERVIRENS {See SeQUOIa).

TAXUS, Linn. Yew

—

I 6 ADPREssA, 18 to 24 inches 2 6

2 6 variegata 10/6 to 21 0

5 0 BACCATA {Common Yew). See page

7 6 4-

s 0 aurantiaca . - I / to 2 6

7 6 Barroni fasmina 10 6

10 6 brevifolia -
1
/6 to 2 6

cheshuntensis, 2 to 3 feet .. -2/6 to 3 6

3 6 Daviesii, 1 to 2 feet . 1 /6 to 2 6

Dovastonii, 9 to 1 2 inches . 1 6

10 6 i2 to 18 inches 2 6

2 to 3 feet -3/6 to .s
0

2 6 Standards 21 0

2 6 with leaders. .2/6 to h 0

s 0 variegata ..3/ to 10 6

10 6 elegantissima, 9 to 18 inches 1/6 to 3 6

5 0 erecta, 6 to 9 inches 2 6

7 6 3 to 4 feet 3 6

4 to 3 feet -3/6 to $ 0

1 6 ericoides s 0

3 6 fastigiata {Irish Yeiv) i to 2 feet

S 0 doz., 6/ to 9/

S 0 3 to 4 feet i/6 to 2 6

3 6 4 to 3 feet {fine) 2/6 to 3 6

5 0 3 to 6 feet (jine) -5/ ‘0 10 6

7 to to feet {Jine) 12/6 to 21 0

variegata argentca h 0

6 aurea .2/6 to 10 0

7 6 do., Fisher Holmes 2/6 to 21 0

7 6 Foxii, 1 2 inclies 1 6
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Each Each
T.AXUS BACCATA

—

continued— 5 . d. THUJA, imn. Arborvita; s. d.

fructu-luteo, 18 to 24 inches 1/6 to 2 6 Menziesii

—

2 to 3 feet 3 6 6 to 8 feet 7/6 to 10 6
glauca {Blue John). I to a feet 1 6 v'ariegata 2 6

2 to 3 feet 2 6 OCCiDENTALis (American Arhorvit(e\

4 to 3 feet 5 0 3 to 4 feet doz., 9/
incurva 9 5 to 6 feet 3 6

Jacksonii, i a to 18 inches. 1 6 6 to 8 feet hi to 7 6
latifolia, 2 to 3 feet s 0 argentea (Queen Victoria) 10 6

nidpathensis {Nidpaik Castle Yew), compacta, 2 to 3 feet 2 6
1 0 Dorkinensis. 2 6

18 to 24 inches 2 6 ericoidcs (Elwangcrii) .. '/.w h 0
2 to 4 feet 3 fl globosa, 2 to 2^ feet 2,6 to 3 6

rccun-ata 2 6 iutea (George Peabody) 10 6
sparsifolia I f. (lenduia 1 /6 to 2 6

stricta, 2 to 3 feet 2 6 Vcrvajniana, 12 to 18 inches 0
variegata argentca, ..2/6 to s 0 18 to 24 inches 1/6 to 2 6

aurca, 12 to 18 inches 3 6 variegata h 0
18 to 24 inches .-3/6 to 5 0 PLICATA {hdrreatia), la to 18 inches.

Washingtonians, 1 to 2 feet 1 6 Y dor.,’ 6/
2 to 3 feet 2 6 18 to 24 inches — 9/

4 fo 5 5 0 3 to 3 feet — T2/

Youngii, i foot 1 0 3 to 4 feet - 3 6
canadensis ...1 / to 2 0 THUJOPSIS(AVe/\) BOREALIS. iVeCupREs-

varicgaia 7 6 sus NUTKAEKSis, page 8.

CDSPIDATA 7 6 DOLABRATA 7 6
EURIANA (T. japiinica), 0 to 9 inches I 6 variegata

7 6
1 2 to 18 inches s 0 L.KTKVIRENS s 0

Lindleyana, I to 2 feet 3 6 Standishii {Thuja) 7 6
2 to 3 feet ..3/6 to 5 0 TORREVA, Amott—

TMUJA, Linn. Arborvita. See Biota, GRANOis, ij foot 6
page 7. to 3^ feet 5/ 'o 10 6

Craioiana 3 6 MVRISTICA, 9 to 13 inches 3 6
FALCATA 3 6 1 to 2 feet 7 6
oioastea {see Libixedrus decurrens). SUCirCRA 3/6 to 7 6
Hovesii 2 6 TAXirOLIA 10 6
Mekziesii {LoHrii), 18 to 24 in.. WELLINGTONl.A oiuantea. Ltndl. See

P doE., 9/ Sequoia, page to.

24 to 30 inches - '*/ WIDDRINGTONIA, Kndl.—
3t04feet a 6 CUfRSSSOlOU 2 6
4 to 6 feet ..3/6 to s 0

All Leading Sorts, in Quantity, at Reduced Prices, per doz., 100, and 1000.

Specimen Plants of all the leading Sorts by special bargain.

5. ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.
See page 6for Orka.mental Coni feral

Each
s. d.

ABELIA FLORIBUN'DA | 6
CRANOirLOHA I 6
UNIPLOKA I 6

ACANTHOPANAX horriuum 3 6
variegatum 5/ to 7 6

.ACER {Maple) campeitre. Set Enolisii
Maple, page. 5.

CAMPKSTHiaustriacuin, 2t()8feet6d.io 2 t
Iiarbatum 1/ to 2 6
circinatum 1/6 to 3 6
l*vigatum, 2 to 4 feet 6<1. to i 6
tnaculaium 1/6 to 2 6
varicgatuni, ito3tcct i/to 2 6

Each
s. d

ACER {.Maple}. Campestre

—

coLCHicuM, 2 to 3 feet i f,

rubrum, 2 to 3 feet 1 (,

pyramids, 6 to 8 feet 2/6 to 5 o
CORIACEUM, I to 2 feet

| (,

Douolasii, 2 to 3 feet 6d. to 1 o
ERIOCARPU.M

I o
liyRRIDUM

I o
JAPONICU.M argcntcum 7/6 to 10 0
macranthum , ^ q
macrocarpum

7 0
I.E0P0LDII 1/6 to 3 0
Lobelii, 2 to 3 feet i/O to 2 6
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Each
s. d.

ACER {Maple)—
MACnOPHYLLUM, 2 tO 4 ft., 100,7/6

s to 10 feet .1/6 to s o
MONSPESSULANU.M, 2 tO 4 feCt O 6

6 to 10 feet 1/ to 3 6
MONTANUM, 3 to 4 feet doz., 9/
Negundo. See Negundo fraxini-

KOEIA, p. 2 l.

Neapolitanum {ol'tusatum) i 6

PLATANoiDEs. See Norway Maple, 5.

dissectum, 1 to 2 feet 1/6 to 2 6
laciniatum {Eagle’s Claw Maple),

2 to 4 feet 1/6 to

occulatum 3/6 to

Schwellcri

Sorbergii

POLYMORPHU.M dissectum 10

variegatum 10

paltnatifidum.' 10
palmatum 10

purpureum 10

variegatum 10
Pseudo-Platan us. See Sycamore, p. 5.

longifolia, 3 to 4 feet i

purpurea, 3 to 4 feet] 1 / to i

8 to 12 feet 2;6 to 5
variegataaurea {Curstorphiac Plane),

3 to 4 feet doz., 12/

standards 2/6 to 7 6

argentea, 3 to 4 feet doz., 1 2/
standards 2/6 to 7 6

splendcns 2/6 to 3 6

tricolor 2 6

RUBRU.M {coccineum), 12 to 18 inches,

too, 30/

3 to 4 feet i

SACCIIARINUM, 3 to 3 feet I

spicATU.M {montanum), 2 to 3 feet .. i

SPLENDENS variegata 1/6 to 5
STRIATU.M, 2 to 4 feet 6d. to i

ACTINIDIA POLYGAMA 3
/ESCULUS {Horse Chestnut)—

Hippocastanu.m. See House Chest-

nut, page 4, and Pavia, joage

6

o
6

o
6

6

6

6

6

0

o

6

o

21.

cainea 1/ to

coccinea 1/ to

crispa 1/ to

/lore pleno alba 1/ to

rubra 1/ to

nigra 1/6 to

praecox 6d. to

procera 1/ to

spectabilis 2/6 to

variegata argentea 1/6 to

oiiiOENSis, 2 to 4 feet 1/ to

RUBICUNDA, I to 2 fcCt ^ doZ., 6/

2 to 3 feet 12/

3 to 5 feet 18/

6 to 8 feet 2/6 to

AILANTHUS glandulosa, i8to24 inches

V- doz., 4/

4 to 6 feet i/6 to

AKEBIA QUINATA -

ALATERNUS. See Rhamnus, page 22.

ALNUS. See Alder, 4.

AMERICANA
argentea

2 6

5 o

2 6

2 6

2 6

5 o
1 6

2 C

3 6

3 6

1 6

5 o

3 6

2 6

2 6

I 6

ALNUS—coji tin u ed.

AMERICANA barbata ..

CORDIFOLIA
GLUTiNOSA asplenifolia

aurea

imperialis i;6 to

laciniata 1/6 to

oxyacaiuhifolia

quercifolia 6d. to

sorbifoUa

JAPONICA
viridis

AMELANCUIER (Medlar)—
Botryapium (Grape Pear)

CANADENSIS :

FLOIUBUNDA
FLORIDA
LABIELORA
OVALI FOLIA

SANGUINEA
SUBCOUDATA
VULGARIS 6d. to

AMORPHA FRAGHANS
FRUTICOSA

AMPELOPSIS (Firgi/iian Creepa')

—

BIPINNATA ^ doz., 6/

CORDATA
HEDF.RACEA doZ., 6/

major

QUINQUEFOLIA ^ doZ , 6/

Veitchii —
AMYGDALUS (Almojid, &c.)—

CO.MMUNIS 6d. to

amara
dulcis

macrocarpa

peiidula i/ to

IN CAN A

JASPIDA 1/6 to

NANA
PEDUNCULATA I /6 tO

PERSiCA fl. pleno (Double ’flowering

Peach)

slba i/6to

caryophyllus

communis
rosea i/6 to

pumila (Cerasus japojiica) alba plena

rosea plena i/6 to

AMYGDALOPSIS Lindlevii flore pleno

(Prunus triloba)y 2 to 5 feet 1/ to

ANAGYRIS FJETiDA 6d. to

ANDROMEDA angustifolia

AXILLARIS

CaTESB/EA

CALICULATA
latifolia

nana
FLORIBUNDA l/6 tO

POLIFOLIA

pulverulenta
SPICATA

TETRAGONA
ANNONA TRILOBA -

ARALIA JAPONICA 1/6 to

SlEBOLDlI 1/6, 2/6 to

variegata 7/^

SPISOSA - — ---i/to

Each
j. d.

I 6

1 o
2 6

3 6

3 6

2 6

I 6

1 6

I 6

S o

5 o

I o
1 6

I o
1 o
I

I

I o
I o
1 6

I o
o tl

o 9

o 9

I o

2 6

1 o
1 o

1 o
2 6

2 6

2 6

1 6

3 6

1 6

3 ^

2 6

1 6

3 6

1 o

o 6

0 6

1 o

o 6

o 6

o 6

I o

0 6

1 6

I o

21 o

2 6
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ARBUTUS Andbachse
CAI.IFOKNICA ^‘(t to

CHOOAtll 6 to

HYBRIDA J 6 to

Mikziuii 2 6 to

FROCERA 2/6 to

Rollissosii 3/6 to

BERHATirOLIA 3/6 tO

Unp.do, 9 to 12 inches doz., 6/

12 to 1 8 inches — tj/

fl. picno

coccinea 2 6 to

majtnifica ? f> to

ARCTOSTAPHYI.OS Uva-ursi .......
CALlFOHVtCA
TOMENTOS A

ARDISIA jAfoNiCA viridis

ARISTOLOCHIA ai.tissima

Kr.MPEF.RII

SP.MPERVIRENS
SIPHO

TOMESTOSA
ARISTOTELIA Macsi’i

fol. variegatis

ARONIA procumbens
A RTEM IS IA (JSoutkn-n u-<md)

—

Abbotavum
ARBOBESCENS
TOBOI.SKIANUM

ARUNDO (Bamf-oo-liie Grasit) conspicca
1 .0 to

DO!<Ai variegata 2^6 to

ASH. Srt 4. and Fraxincs, paer
18.

ASTER CABCMcnx
ASTRAGALUS traoalantha
ATRAGENE AiP.NA

fl. albo

Each
$. d.

6

o
o i

o
o
o

i

6
i

6 ;

o ‘

o
:

o
o

o
6
o

6
,

o
o
o
o
o
6

A

0

9

A

o

BAMBUSA {Ramloo Cant) Metake
variegata i,6 to

BEECH, Set pagt 4, and Fagcs, page 17.

BENTHAMLA FRACit'ERA i/to

BERBERIDOPSIScorallisa
BERBERIS (Barterry). Ret iho Maiionia,

page 20,

ARISTATA J 1/ to

CANADENSIS, I 2 tO 1 8 illchcS I OO, 2 ^/
2 to 3 feet — go/

CRATTOISA, I to 2 fcCt

Darwin- 11, 6 to 9 inches. y- too, is>

12 to i8 inches — 25/
1 8 to 24 inches — 50/

DCLCis,
1 J to 2 feet — 15/

EMARGINATA
EMPETRirot-iA,9to I ginchesy. 100,50/
Fobtunei
Hooker I an I, t to 2 feet

iLiciEOLiA, 12 to 18 inches

JiMiEsoNti, 12 to i8 inches

Lawson lANA

Nl'BERTlI

»TtNOPHVt,EA
f- 100, 30/

VULGARIS, 12 to 15 inches — to/

i8 to 24 inches — 15/
asperma

atropurpurea

aurea-marginata

laxa

lutea

provincialis

variegata

violacea

BETUL.A AI.RA. See Birch, page 4.

iaaniata pendiil.t i
,
A to

pendula elejans
{ young’s H'reping)

Ejch
$. d.

aurea tnarginata.

maculata, the common rariitu,

9 to I* inches y too, 50/
12 to 15 inches ip too, 75/
15 to 18 too, too/

to 1
50

'

l-J to 3 feet {fine), 2/6 to

pygmaMf. 2, A to

ovata 2 -6 to

mascula 2 6 to

bicoior 2,6 to

maculata 2 6 to

macrophylla 3 /6 to

viridis to

seedlings, 9 to 1 2 inches doz., 1 8/
AZAI.EA AM*NA, i to 2 feet 1/6 to

PONTICA, 12 to 18 inches .i» doz., 9/
18 to 24 inches — 15/
2 to 3 feet — 24

'

3 to 4 feet — 50/
Ghent, a fine collection of named

, can>/t>jr, )pdoz
, 30/ to 42/

A7.AR.\ DENTATA
BAMBUSA {Bamloo Cant)

—

GRACILIS {Arundinarta falcatd) . ...

7

7

10

A

A .

A
,

10 A
10 A '

10

10

10 6

i 6

A
6

6
6

A
(.

o
o
A
A

A
o
A
A
A
A
A
A

2 . A to 7 A urticifolia

.1. '' /

0
.2/f> to 5 0 DAl’AM'^ , . . _ A
-2'A to 10 A ORANDtS - 6

3 A PAFYRACK.A ft

.2;A to 7 A POPVi.iroitA (,

. 1 ,
A to 7 A rnci^ia 0

ROTCNDIFOLIA 2 A
Ul MIFOLIA 2 A

BIGNONT.Y CAPREOLATA I O
GRANOIFI.ORA I o
RADICANS I o

BOX. .SVf Bexfs.
BR.\MBLE. See Rubcs, page 23.

BRIDGES! A spicata i A
BROOM, See Cytiscs and Spartium,

pp. 1 A and 24.

BROUSSONETIA Paper Mulberry)—
PAPYRIFERA | o

variegata
^ f,

BRY.ANTHUS erectus i 6
BUDDI.EA GI.0BOSA .

Linoi.evana f>

BUPLEURUM FRCTtcosuM A
BUXUS {Boxwood) ARBORESCENS

worthensis
Hands-

BAI.r.ARIC.A

Fobtunei
j.APONicA aurca - - 1

LONairoLiA A
OUCORUATA J 0
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BUXUS {Boxwood), nepalensis
ROTUNUIFOLIA 6d. (O

SEMPERVIRENS {Tree Box) 9 to 12 in.

doz., 4/
15 to 18 inches 6/

3 to 4 feet ij to

4 to 5 feet 3/6 to

angustifolia aurea

glauca

intermedia 6d. to

niarginataaurea,9 to 12 in. doz., 4/

3 to 4 feet

4 to s feet 1/6 to

nana {Dwarf Box for edginf)

1000, 7/6
nova
pendula i/to

rosmarinifolia i/to
tenuifolia 6d. to

variegata argentea doz., 4/
12 to IS inches — 6/

3 to 4 feet i/to

standards 5/ to

THVMIEOLIA
variegata

CALLUNA VULGARIS {Heather or Ling)

albo aurea

Alportii

argentea

aurea

fl. pleno

Foxii

Hammondii
minor
pilosa

pnecox
rigida

Serlii

tenue

tomentosa

variegata

12 distinct varieties ^ doz., 6/

CALOPHACA WoLGARiCA
CALYCANTHUS {Allspice) floridus

CAPRIFOLIUM {Honeysuckle). See also

Lonicera, page 20.

BRACHYPODA
aureum reticulatum 6d. to

Douglasii
ETRUSCUM
FLAVUM
FLEXUOSUM
GRATA
OCCIDENTALIS
PERFOLIATUM doZ., 4/
Periclymenum — 4/

Belgicum
pallidum

quercifolium

serotinum

SEMPERVIRENS majOF
coccineum
minor

Shepherdii

CARAGANA Altagana i/ to

arborescens, I to 2 feet lOO, 25/

4 to 6 feet 1/ to

Cha.mlagu

Each Each
5. d. A. d.

1 0 CAR-AtiAlNA GRACILIS pendula i /6 to 3 6
X 6 MACROPHYLLA 1 6

MICROPHVLLA I 6
Redowskii 1 6
SPINOSA I 0

2 6 CARPINUS AMERICANA 2 6

s 0 Betulus. 5ee Hornbeam, 7>. B-
I 6 hetcrophylla 1/6 to 7 6
I 0 incisa 1/6 to 7 6
1 0 pendula 1/6 to 5 0

variegata argentea 2/6 to 0
6 aurea 2/6 to 5 0

s 0 CARYA {Hickory Tree) alba 1 0
AMARA 1 0
MACROCARPA I 0

X 0 * PORCINA 0 6
I 6 TOMENTOSA 0
2 6 CASTANEA {Chestnut) americana, 2 to

2 6 3 feet I 6
CHRYSOPHYLLA 0/6 to 21 0
VESCA. See Spanish Chestnut,

2 6 page 4.

10 6 argentea variegata .2/6 to s 0
I 0 aspienifolia, .1/6 to 2 6

I 0 aurea variegata .2/6 to 5 0
0 6 cochleata .1/6 to 3 6

I 0 crispa variegata s 0

1 0 Chataignier a bois jaune I 6

1 0 Bretonne I 6

I 0 Noir 1 6

0 6 Downtoniana, 2 to 4 feet .

.

I 6

0 6 hetcrophylla 2 6
0 f) laciniata . I /6 to 3 6

0 6 lucida, 2 to 6 feet --1/ to 3 6

0 9 maculata, 2 to 6 feet -1/6 to 3 6

0 6 macrophylla 3 6

0 9 maderiensis 2 6

I 0 prolifica, 2 to 4 feet . 1 j() to 2 6

0 9 pyramidalis, 2 to 8 feet 1/6 to s 0

0 6 variegata 3 6

0 9 several fruiting Sorts .1/6 to 2 6

CATALPA syringhfolia I 0

I 6 aurea - 3/6 to 10 6

I 0 KiF-MPFERII 3 6

CEANOTHUS azureus I 6

CRASSIFOLIUS I 6

I 0 DENTATUS I
6

I 0 UIVARICATUS I 6

I 0 OLoiRE DE Versailles .s
0

1 0 Leon Simon s 0

I 0 INTEGERUIMUS I 6

0 6 PAPILLOSUS I 6

1 0 TUYRSIFLORUS 1 6

X 0 VELUTINUS I 6

and other varieties 1 6

CELASTRUS scandens 1 0

0 6 CELTIS australis I 0

I 0 CORDATA 1 0

1 0 GLABRATA I 0

0 6 CEPHALANTHUS occidentalis 1 0

I 6 CERASUS {Laurel) borealis 1 0

I 0 Chamscerasus, Standards

—

2 (1

I 6 DEPRESSA 2 6

2 6 INTERMEDIA I 0

2 6 JAPONICA 2 6

Juliana 3 6

2 f. pendula 3 6

I 6 variegata s 0
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Each
t. d.

rERASUS {Lavrtl)—
Lavrocbrasus (Say Laurel), Qto 12

inches transplanted too, 8/
12 to 18 inches — 15/

18 to 24 inches — 30/
2 to 4 feet 11 100, 35/ to 50/

caucasica, 12 inches -- f*-
doz., 12/

colchica, 12 inches .. — 4/
1 8 to 24 inches — 9/

falcata, 9 to 12 inches - l o
intermedia, 9 to 1 2 inches 6d. to i o

Jeffreyii, 9 to 12 inches i o
latifolia or macrophylla 2/6 to 5 o
pygmflea, 6 to 12 inches M. to i o
rotundifolia.^ne 6<1. to t 6

variegata, 6 to 1 2 inches 1 o
i.t’siTANiCA (Portugal Laurel), 6 to 9

inches •y- too, to/6

9 to 12 inches — 15/
12 to 18 inches, bushy too,

„ *5/ to 35/
18 to 24 inches, bushy 40/ to 50/
24 to 30 inches, bushy 1/ to 2 6

3 to 4 feet, bushy 2/6 to 5 o

4 to 6 feet, bushy 7/6 to 13 o
Standards 3/ to 42 o
azorica .1/ to 2 6
Ormistonensis i/to 2 6
variegata j/6to 5 o

Mahai.f.b. See p. 6.

Stantlards, s to 8 feet 1 ,'6 to 3 o
Weeping, 4 to 6 feet 3/6 to 5 o
variegata 2 6

Pa DUS (Bird Cherry), 4 to 6 feet 1 o
aucutofolia 1 o
bracteosa i 6
florc pleno 2 6
glaucifolia ... i 6
latifolia 2 6

Patton I 1 (,

Pseuun-CERASus 1 6
sr.BOTiNA (Gcan) 1 o
SYI.VESTRIS o 6

flore pleno 1 o
VIKGINIANA.'. 1 o

variegata o
VULGARIS (Common Cherry) . 6d. to 2 6

llore pleno i/to 2 6
Gallica (fVenc/i /rAtVe) l/to 2 6
nicotinsefolia 1 ©
semi-plcno 9d. to 2 6
marasca 1 6
variegata (aucul’wfoiia) 2 6

CERCIS (yudas Tree) Siliqdastrdm ..06
carnea 1 6
variegata 3 ft

CESTRUM oiURNUM 1/6 to '2 6
CHENOPODIUM fhoticosum 1 o
CHIMONANTHUS FRAOBANS i/to 2 6

ORANDtrLORUS
1 / tO 2 6

('I IIONANTHUS viROiNicus i 6
CISTL'S cRisrcs i o

roRMosus 11 doz., 6/
LAUANIFERUS (<7»ni fJufur) o 6
LAURirOLIUS I o
LUSITaNICUS I o
MOMlreLltNSIS .... I o
MONTIVIDENSIS 1 n

E.sch

s. d.

CISTUS PLATYSEPALUS 1 6

POPULIFOLIUS I 6

REVOLUTUM I O

ROSEUS I 6

SALVIFOLIUS I 6

UNDUI.ATUS 1>. doz., 6/
CLEMATIS Albert Victor i 6

Alexandra 3 6
AZUREA grandidora 1 o
CIRRHOSA I 6
Fla.m.mula o 6
PLOHIDA I O

Standishii t 6
FRANCOFURTBNSIS 2 6
Fortunei 2 6
Hendersonii o 6

Henryii 5 o
INSULENSIS 1 6
Jackmanii I 6
John Gould Veitch 2 6
Lady Bovill 2 6
Lady Caroline Neville 3 6
LANUGINOSA .... 2 6

Candida 2 6
Lawsoniana 3 6
Lord Lonoesboruuuh 2 6
Lucy Lemoine 2 6
MAGNIFICA 1 6
MONTANA I O
Mrs Ja.mes Bateman 2 6
Otto Frcebel 2 6
patens Amelia i 6

Helena i 6
insignis ... 3 6
monstrosa 3 6
Sophia I 6

Prince of VValm ...... i 6
RxGlNiE I 6
RUBELLA I 6
RUBRO-VIOLACEA I 6
SlESOLDII I 6
Star of India ... 3 6
Symeiana 3 6
THE OEM 2 6
Thomas Moore 2 6
VF.LUTINA PURPUREA 2 6
VlTALBA o 6
Viticella o 9

fl. alba 2 6
rubra giandidora 3 6
venosa 1 6

CLETHRA ALNiFOLiA i 6
SCABRA I 6
tomentosa I 6

CLIAN'THUS puNicEus i 6
COCCOLOBA VESPERTILIONIS 1/10 2 6
COLLETIA FERox i 6

SPINOSA I o
COLUTEA ARBORESCENS I o

SANOUINEA ... 1 o
COMPTONIA ASPLENIFOLrA 3 6
CORCHORUS jAPONicus ip doz., 4/

flore pleno — 4/
variegatus i 6

CORIARIA MYRTIFOLIA I o
RUSCIFOLIA

I o
CORNUS (Dogwood) ALBA (Kelt Barked),

ij to 3 feet, i» 100, 25/ to 30/
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Each
s. d.

CORNUS fDogu'ood)—
ALUA Aibirica, i to 2 feet doz., 6/

variegata 2/6 (p 3
ALTERNIFOMA ^ doZ., 6/
CANADENSIS, I tO 2 fcCt O
CIRCINATA, 2 feet I

variegata, i to 4 feet 1/ to 3
PANICULATA, I tO 2 fcCt O
SANGUINEA # 100 , 25/

variegata il to 2

SERICEA I

CORONILLA Emerus o
CORYLOPSIS spicATA 2

CORYLUS (Filbert, &c.) avei.i.ana

heterophylla, 2 to 3 feet

pendula

purpurea, i / to

ROST RATA
fruiting sorts, doz., 6/ to 18/

COTONEASTER acuminata 6d. to

AFFINIS 6d. to

DUXIFOLIA 6d. to

FRIGIDA 6d. to

Hookeriana
I.ANATA

I.AXIFLORA I

MICROPHYELA 1? lOO, 35/
compacta doz., 12/

spicata ^ 100, 50/
NUMMUI.ARIA doZ-, 6/ 10 12/

rotundifoua doz., 4/
RUPESTRIS 6/

SiMONSii, I to 2 feet loo, 25/
2 to 3 feet ^ doz., 6/

THYMIFOI.IA 100, 35/
TOMENTOSA I

UNIFI.ORA I

VII.I.OSA I

VOI.GARIS O

Standards 2

Wheelerii 1/ to I

MASCOLA, 2 to 3 fcct'^ 100, 25/ tO 35/
CRATiEGUS (Hawthorn) acerifolia, 3

to 6 feet I

APiiFOMA, 2 to 5 feet I

ARONiA, I to 3 feet I

AZAROLUS •

cocciNEA, 2 feet # doz., 6/

6 to 8 feet 2

4 varieties i

CRASSIFORME I

CRENULATA, in pOtS l/ tO 2

Crusgai.li j

4 varieties t

Dougi.asii, 3 to 4 feet i

HETEROPHYLLA, 2 to 4 feet I

rNTERMEDIA, 3 tO 4 ft '

Layii •

MACRANTHA, 4 fcCt

MELANOCARPA •

NEAPOLiTANA, 4 to 6 feet I

ODORATISSIMA, 3 tO g feet I

ORIENTALIS, 2 to 4 feet I

ovALiFOLiA, 2 to 3 feet I

oxYACANTHA (Common Hawthorn). See

Thorn or Quick, p. 3.

coccinea (Syn.

—

funicea) 1/ to 7

Macnadiana, 3 to 4 feet 2

CRATAEGUS OXYACANTHA, fl. pleno
coccinea (Paul’s) 1/6 to

eriocarpa

fructu-coccinca

lutea

Guthrieana

pleno alba i/to
pendula, 6 feet stems 2/6 to

pentagynia

quercifolia

spinosissima

stricta

tortuosa

variegata argentea

aurea

PARVIFOLIA

grossulariaefolia

PRUNIFOLIA
PUNCTATA 1/ to

rubra

stricta

PURPUREA ..

Pyracantha I / to

TANACETIFOLIA
TOMENTOSA

50 varieties, 2 of each, too, 63/

23 do., I do. — — 42/
CURRANT, Flowering. See Rises,

page 23.

CYDONIA (Pyrus) japonica

alba

alba-cincta

atrosanguinea

aurora

candidissima

fl. pleno

grandiflora

Moerloozii

nivea extus coccinea

rubra grandflora

VULGARIS
and other sorts 1/ to 1/6

CYTISUS ALPiNus. iSee Scotch Labur-
num, page 3.

ALPINUS giganteus i/to

annularis, 4 to 6 feet i/to

hybridus, 3 to 3 feet

pendulus, 6 to g feet 2/6 to

Parksii, 4 to 6 feet

Watereiii

Laburnum. See English Laburnum,

P- S-

crispum

fragrans

latifolium

puipureum, 4 to 6 feet

qucrcifolium, 2 to 4 feet

variegatum, 4 to 6 feet

Weldenii

ALBUS, 2 to 4 feet qp- doz., 4/ to 9/

PURPUREUS
albiflorus

atropurpureus

incarnatus

scoPARius (Common Broom). See

p. 4.

albus

pendulus (standards) 2/6 to.

Each

;

s. d.
'

o
6

6 .it}

6

o ^

o
6

6 ,

6

o

6

6

o
f)

6

6

6

o 6

I 6 i

0 9
j

1 o
i 6

I 6

I 6

I 6

0 6

1 6

0 6

1 o

i o

3
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IX)APH.\E Cneorum 1/ »o

variegaa 1/ to

COLLIN A I /to
Dauphinii i/to
Fioniana ito
Neapoliana i , to

ELEUANTISSIMA -

INDICA 1, to

LaUREOLA HHIOZ., 4/ to

variegaa

Mezereum (loz., 4/ to 9/

atropuipurea 1/ to

alba

aututnnalis

ODORATA
OLEOIDES
fosTicA 6d. to

PUBCSCENS
SALICirOLIA

DDESFONTAINEA spisosA i; to

iOEUTZlA CORYMBOSA 1 ..
CHENATA

flore plcno 6<1. to

fol. alba marmoraa
GRACILIS 6 (1 . to

fol. auria variegaa ntargiiiata

SCABRA
CDIERV 1 LL.\ CANADENSIS
lOI.MORFHANTHUS manushuricl's
JDIOSPYROS VIROINIASA
DIRCA PALUSTRIS 1/ to

DOGWOOD. See Cornl's. pafc 15.

iCCREMOCARPUS scabha
(iDWARDSIA Macnabia.na

microphylla
i£L/EAGNUS argentea 6d. to

ANUUSTirOLIA
EDULES odoratus

REPLEXA
variegaa i/to

(ELDER. See page 4, and Sambvcus,
page 24.

•EMPETRUM NIGRUM
NUBRUM ...
8COTTICUM

'EPIGtEA REPENS.......
(ERICA {Heath) australis 6d. to

rosea

CILIAKIS 6d. to

CINEREA
alba

rosea

Each
d.

6
6

6

6
6

6

6

3 6

3 6

SOHUIDA
spiCATA alba .

STRICTA

Tetralix ...

alba

mollis

VAOANS .....

6 distinct varieties 1

HERBACEA 1

carnca
1

LANCEOUATA
Mackayana ... 1

MEUITERRANEA
1

alba

hibetnica 1

nana ......... 0

6 ^

O

6 :

6

o

6

o ;

6|
6

:

6

o
6
6

’

6 !

O !

6

;

6

6 ,

6
i

6 !

6

6
6

o
o
o
6

6

o I

o i

ft
I

« 6
;

6

o

A
6

6

o
o
o
o
6

o
6
o
6

o
o
o

4 i

6
I

0
i6 I

Each

j. d.

ERICA VAGANS alba 4d. to i o
grandiflora 1 o
multiflora 4d. to 1 o
rubra 1 o
viridis purpurea 1 o
other Sons 4d. to t o

VULGARIS. See Calluna, p. 14.

ERIOBOTRYA JAPONICA 1/ to 3 6
ESCALLONIA Inuramii i 6

MACRANTIIA, doZ., 6/ tO 9/ 100,

>o 30/
ORGANF.NSIS I 6
PTEROCLADON I O
REVOLUTUM I 6
RUBRA I O

alba I 6
EUCALYPTUS AMYGUALIN A 1 6

EUOENIOIDES I 6
F 1 SSII.LIS I 6
CLOBOSUS I 6
OBLIUl'A I 6
PECU LARIS I 6
RE'INIPEHA 1 6

EUGENIA apiculata i 6
.myrtifolia 1 6
UgnI |;|o 3 6

other Sorts.. i,6 to 2 6
EUOX^ .MUS (Spindle^Tree)

—

ANGU.STIFOLIUS o 6
EUR0P*us, 2 to 8 feet 6d. to 3 6

fructu-albo, 1 to 6 feet i^. to 3 6
nanus, 9 to 1 2 inches o 6

jAPONici's 6d. to I 6
fol. argenteus 1 6
aureus i (,

niarginatus. i 6
fimbriatus i o

latipolius I 6
NANUS I o
RADicANs fol. variegatis a 6

EURYA LATiFOLiA varit^ta 1,6 to 10 6
EURYBIA ARGOPMYLLA 1 i 6

Gonsiana I 6
ILICIPOLIA

I 6
TOMENTOSA 2 6

FABIANA IMBRICATA l/to 2 6
FAGUS (jSpPcA) BETULOIDES .3/610 10 6

esuoliniana, 3 to 5 feet I j 6
femiginea 1/6 to 3 6

SYLVATICA. See Common Beech,
page 4.

asplcnifolia, 4 to 6 feet 2/6 to 3 6
castanetefolia

1 6
Comptonsfolia i 6
cristaia, 2 to 6 feet

1 /6 to 5 o
cuprea {Capper Beech), 2 to 3 feet

I / to t 6
3 to s feet 1/6 to 2 6
5 to 8 feet 2/6 to 7 6

macrophylla, 3 to 6 feet i /6 to 5 o
pendula, 6 to 8 feet 2/6 to 10 6
purpurea {Purple Beech), 2 to 3 feet 1 o

3 ‘04 fc« I 6
4 to 6 feet 2/6 to 3 6
6 to 10 feel. ......... .3/ to 42 o
pendula, 6 to 8 feet 3/6 to 21 o

salicifolia, 2 to 4 feet 1/6 to 3 6
querdfolia, 2 to 6 feet

1 / to 3 6
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Each
s. d.

FAGUS SYLVATiCA variegata argentea,

2 to 6 feet, 1/6 to 3 6
aurea, 2 to 4 feet, 3 6

FONTANESIA phillyiia;oides i 6
P'ORSYTHIA Fortunei i 6

SUSPENSA ijlo I 6
VIRIDtSSIMA 1/ to I 6

FOTHKRGILLA alnifolia, 2 feet i 6
FRAXINUS ACUMINATA {Rim or Yellow

Ash) i/to I 6
AMERICANA I o
CALABRICA 1 o
CAROLINIANA, 3 to 4 feet 1 6
CHiNENsis, 3 to 6 feet i 6
ELLiPTiCA, 3 to 6 feet i 6
EXCELSIOR {Common Ash). See p. 4.

argentea, 2 to 6 feet i 6
aurea, 2 to 3 feet ^ doz., q/

3 to 5 feet — 12/ to 18/

pendu la, 6 to 10 feet 5/ to 7 6
aucubinfolia, 4 to 6 feet i 6

crispa, 2 to 3 feet i 6
glomerata, i to 2 feet i 6
monstrosa, 3 to 6 feet i/to 7 6

pendula, 6 to 1 2 feet stems 2/6 to 10 f>

verticillaris 2 6
nigra.. i o
variegata i o

EXPANSA, 3 to 6 feet i o
GLABRA, 3 to 6 feet I 6
HETEROPHYLLA, 3 to6 feet 2 6
iiispiDA, 3 to 4 feet i o
INTEGRIFOLIA, 6 to to feet I /6 tO S °

nigra, 6 to to feet i/6to 5 o
JUGLANDIFOLIA, 3 to 4 feet I 6
LENTISCIFOLIA, 3 to 6 feet 1 6

pendula, 6 feet stems 7 6

LUCIDA I 6
LYRATA I 6

MONOPHYLLA purpurasceus i 6

Ornus {Floicering Ash), i to 2 feet . i o

3 to 6 feet’ i/to 2 6

OXYCARPA I 6

OXYPHYLLA 2 6

PALLIDA I O

PUBESCENS {Red Ash) 6d to 2 6

Richardii I 6

RUFA 2 6

sambucifolia' l/to I 6

SCOLOPENDRIFOLIA, 3 tO 6 fect I 6

Species from Rocky Mountains 2 6

SPECTABILIS I 6

viRiDis, 3 to 6 feet i 6

FREMONTIA californica 3/6 to 5 o
GARRYA ELLiPTscA 1/ to 2 6

Fremontiana 3 6

GAULTHERIA acotifplia i 6

FURENS : I 6

procumbens I 6

SlIALLON O 6

GENISTA ANGLiCA o 6

HISPANICA {Spanish tfhin) i o

HORRIDA O 6

SAGITTALIS O 6

TINCTORIA O 6

fl. pleno I o

GLEDITSCHIA caspica i 6

HORRIDA I 6

GLEDITSCHIA macrantha
TRIACANTHOS

inermis

GLYCINE {IVistaria) MACROBOTRYS
SINENSIS ij fo

alba i/6to
GRISEHNIA LITTORALIS

macrophylla i/6 to

GUELDER ROSE. See Viburnum, D 2;.
GURYA jAPONicA
GYMNOCLADUS CANADENSIS
GYNERIUM ARGENTEUM l/6tO

elegans compacta
fol. nivea variegata

HALIMODENDRON ARGENTEUM
HALESIA (Snrnodrop Tree)y tetraptbra
HAMAMELIS virginica
HEATH. 6’eeCALLUNA and Erica, pp. 14

and 1 7.

HEDERA Helix (^Common Ivy), ^ loo,

12/6
algeriensis

variegata

arborescens 1/ to

minor lutea

stricta

argentea maculata

beiulaefolia

canariensis

monophylla ...
caenwoodiana

Cavendishii

chrysocarpa

colchica arborea

conglomerata

dcntata

digitata (palmata)

donerailensis

gracilis

hibemica'^ 100, 12/6 1000, 100/
variegata

japonica argentea

latimaculata doz., 6/
marginata arborea

gracilis

marmorata
minuta

obovata

poetica

aurea

variegata

rhomboidea

variegata

Romana
sagittalis

taurica p- doz., 6/
variegata argentea

aurea

elegans

tricolor

Rcegneriana doz., 6/

HELIANTHEMUM {Rock Rose)—
1

2

distinct Sorts doz., 4/
HIBISCUS syriacus 1/ to

named Varieties i/6 to

HIPPOPHAE rhamnoides. See Sea Buck-
thorn, p, 4.

angustifolia

s. d.

1 o
O (t

0 6

5 o
2 6

1 o
2 6

2 6

1 6

2 (i

2 6

3
1 6

i a
1 6

0 6

1 6

I 6

I o
I o
I o
I o

0 9
1 o
I o
1 o
0 6

1 o
2 o
I o

i

o 6

o 6

0 6

1 o
I o

I 6
1 o

I o
1 o
I 6

1 o
1 o

I o

I o
I o

0 9
1 o

0 6

1 o

I o

1 o

2 6

3 6

I 0
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Each
d.

lllIPPOPHAE hhamxoides salicifolia i 6
(HOLLY. Ste page 5, and Ilex.

(HONEYSUCKLE. See Lonicera, p. 20,

and Caprifolium, p. 14.

(HYDRANGEA HORTENsis 6d. to i o
Impehatrice Eugenic i o
JAPONICA I 6

variegata argentea 1 6

aurea i 6

NIVEA I o

PANicuLATA alba 1 6
grandifiora 1 6

rosea alba 1 6

(HYPERICUM Andros.imbm o 9
CAI.YCINUM y too, 25/
EI.ATUM I O
IIIRCINUM I O
NEPALENSIS I O
ORiENTALii (Jine) y- 100, 25/

il lYSSOPUS orp iciNALis o 6
MDKSIA POLYCARPA 3 6
iU.EX Aquipolium (L’ommrm Unity). See

S-

Sec. I .— Leavet Green, and at large or

larger than thote of the Species,

i.e., Common Unity.

alcicorne, i to 2 feet i ft

3 to 5 feet 3/6 to 10 6
caruUniana, 1 to 3 feet t /6 to 7 6
Dutch Holly, 2 to 5 feet i/f> to 7 6
fiuctu-Iutea, 3 to 5 feet a/b to 10 6
grandifolium, ij to 2 feet 3,6 to 10 6
hcierophyllum, i to 3 feet 1/6 to 3 6
1 lodgensii, t to 2 feet 1/ to 2 6

2 to 3 feet 2/6 to 3 6

3 to 6 feet 3i 6to 21 o
hybridum, 2 to 4 feet 1/6 to $ o
intermedium, 2 to 5 feet I 'fito 10 6
intcgrifoliumlatifolium, 2to3ft., 2,6 to 5 o
lali-spinum, 1 to 2 feet 2 6
lutifolium, t to 2 fret 1/ to 2 6
laurifolium-, 1 to 2 feet i/to 2 6
marginatum, 1 to 2 feet 1 o

2 to 4 feet 2 6 to 3 6
4 to 6 feet .5/ to 10 6

nobilis, 1 to 2 feet i 6

3 to S ft(ct 3/6 to 7 6
pendulum, 2 to 4 feet j/fe to 5 o

4 to (» feet 5/ to 10 6
platyphyllum, 2 to 4 feet 2 6
rotundifolium i^to 7 6
rigidum, i to 2 feet i 6

a to 5 feet 2/6 to 5 o
Shepherdii, 1 to 2 feet 1 o

2to4fcetJ 2-6 to 3 6

4 to 6 feet ---S/to 10 6

Sect. II .—Leaves Green, and smaller than
those of the Species,

aculeatum, i to 2 feet 3 f,

anpstifolium, i to 2 feet 2 6
ciliafum majus, 1 to 4 feet i/b to 5 o ^

minus, 1 to 2 feet 1/6 to 2 6;
ciassifolium, i to 3 feel .1/6 to 3 o'
crispum, 6 to 12 inches 1 ©

1 to 2 feet
I (,

2 to 4 feet 2/6 to 5 o ,

Donningtonense, 1 to 3 feet .. 2j6U3 5 o

Each
f. d,

ILEX A9UIFOLIUM ferox, j to 2 feet i 6
2 to 4 feet I 6
myrtifolium, i to 3 feet 1/6 to

ovatum, 1 to 2 feet 1/6 to

recurvum, i to 3 feet i'6to 3 6
serratifolium, 1 to 2 feet 1/6 to 2 6
VVhittingtoncnsis, 2 to 3 fret 2/6 to 3 6

Sect. III .—Leaves Blotched, Margined,
or ydriegated u-ith ff'’hite.

angusti-marginatum, i to 3 feet 1/6 to 3 6
ferox argenteum, i to 3 feet 1/ to 2 6
Handsworthensis, i to 2 feet 5 o
lati-marginatum, i to 3 feet 1/ to 3 6
laurifolium argenteum 7 6
marginatum, 1 to 5 feet i/to 10 6
pectinata majus, 1 to 3 feet, 2/fi to 3 o

minus, 1 to 2 feet 2 6
pendulum, i to 2 feet ... 2 6

3 to 6 feet 7,6 to to 6
pictum, I to 2 feet 1/6 to 2 fi

purpureum, 1 to 3 feet 1/6 to 3 o
quadricolor, 1 to 3 feet i /6 to 3 o
tricolor, I to 3 feet 1/6 to 5 o
viridum, i to 4 feet 1/ to 7 6

Sect. IV.—Leaves Blotched, Margined,
or I'artegated with Yellow.

angustifolium, i to 3 feet 1/ to 7 fi

angusti-marginatum, 2 to 4 feet. 1/6 to 10 6
aurantiaca I Moonlight) i to 5 feet i /6 to i o 6
crispum, i to 3 feet i/to 7 (>

ferox aureum, i to 2 feet i/to 2 b
2 to 4 feet 2/6 to I o 6

heterophyllum, 1 to 4 feet i/to to 6
lati-marginatum, 1 to 2 feet 2 6
laurifolium vari^^itum aureum 7 b
Lawsoniana
marginatum, i to 3 feet 5 0
media-picta variegaium, 2 feet S 0
nanum (Uaterer's Dwarf), 1 to 2

feet
7 6

pictum, 1 to 4 feet

Regina (Queen, Golden)
5 0

. r /b to 21 0
ngidum marginatum, i to 3 feet 1/ to 5 0

pictum, I to 4 feet S 0
Large specimens by special bargain.

iAtCARtCA 10 6
nigrescens, i to 2 feet 2 b
variegata, i to 3 feet 3 0

CORNUTA, I to 2 feet . t /b to 2 b
CRENATA {Fi/rtunei)

7 6
variegau 5 0

Cdnkinohamii, 2 to 3 feet -i,.b to 5 0
PURCATA, 1 to 2 feet 2 b
I.ATIFOLIA. 3

5

3

LATispiNA minor -

MACROCARPA, I tO 3 fcct -
1
/6 to b

MY RTI FOLIA
<: 0

OPACA, I to 2 feet 2 b
PERADO, I to 2 feet 2 6
RioinA, b to 12 inches 2 6
TURAGO ..2;btO 3 O

Weepino, of sorts 7/b to 42 o

INDIGOKERA dosua , (,

ri.URIUUNDA
I 0

to

tft
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Each
j. d.

IVY. iVec Hedera,

/

lage 18.

JASMINUM ORANDIFI.ORUM 2 6
IIUMILE o 6
NUDIFLORUM 6cl. tO I O

varicgatum i 6
OFFICINALE O 6

varicgatum i 6
RBVOLUTUM O 9

JUGLANS ciNEREA i/ to 2 6

MACROPHYLLA 5 O
NIORA ... l/ to 2 6

PR*PARTURIENSIS, 1 tO 4 fcet..l/6 tO 5 O
REGIA. See Walnut, page 5.

laciniata (Jint) 2/6 to 7 6

monophylla 5/ to 7 6

pcndula 5/ to 10 6

KALMIA ANGUSTIFOLIA o 6
variegata i o

OLAUCA I o
LATIFOLIA l/ to 5 O
MYRTIFOLIA l/6tO S O

rosea 2 6

rubra 2 6

NANA 2 6

KOLREUTERIA PANicui.ATA 1/ to 2 6

LARDIZABALA biternata 2 6

I,AUREOLA AROMATICA I 6

LAURUS NOBiLis (Sweet Bay)

—

6 to 12 inches. doz., 6/ to 9/

12 to 24 inches i/ to 3 6

Standards in Tubs, ..21/ to 150 o

ciispa 2 6

salicifolia 2 6

undulata 2 6

LAUREL, Alexandrian. See Ruscus,

page 23.

Bay. 5ee Cerasus, poge 15.

Portugal. AVe Cerasus, page 15.

LAURESTINUS. See Viburnum Tinus,

page 25.

LAVANDULA spica (Lavender) o 6

fl. albo I o

LEDUM angustifolium i o

BUXIFOLIUM 1 o

CANADENSE I 6

LATiFOLiUM compactum I 6

LYONIA I O

PALUSTRE I O

TIIYMIFOLIUM I O

LESPEDESIA macrocarpa 3 6

LEYCESTERIA formosa...^ 100, 15/ to

30/

LIGUSTRUM (Privet) japonicum

—

9 to 12 inches doz., 6/

1 2 to 18 inches — 12/

aureum maculatum 2 6

FOL VARIEGATA excclsa 3 f>

tricolor • 3
CORIACEUM l/6tO 2 6

LUCIDUM t (>

varicgatum a •>

NEPALENSE 1 6

ovALiFOLiu.M, 12 to 1 8 inchcs

100, lo/ o 6

2 to 3 feet, bushy, doz., 4/06
aurca marginatum a 6

Varicgatum 2 6

aiNENSE .i/to 2 o

Each
». d,

LIGUSTRUM vvtOkRZ (Common Privet).

See page 3.

fl. luteum odoratum 1 0
fructu-luteum y. doz., 6/
pendulum .... 2 6

varicgatum 1? doz., 4/
superbum ., 9/

LILAC. iSee Syringa, page 24.

LIQUIDAMBAR (jdmier Tree) iMBERBE i o
Styraciflua I 6

LIRIODENDRON tulipiferum (Tulip

Tree) i/to 5 o

acutifolium 5 o

integrifolium 5/ to 10 6

LONICERA ALPiGENA, I to 3 feet i o

C*RULEA O 6

CONFUSA 1 O
Ledebourii doz., 6/
OPPOSITIFOLIA I 0

TARTARICA doZ., 6/

XYL05TEUM 6/

See also Capri folium, page 14.

LYCIUM BARDARUM O 6

OVATUM O 9
MACLURA AUHANTIACA (Osage Orange) i o

variegata 2 6

MAGNOLIA ACUMINATA i/6 to 5 o

Campbellii 2i/to 63 o

CONSPICUA 2/6 to 7 6

Soulangcana 1/6 to S o

speciosa 3 6

GLAUCA 1/6 to 5 o

Thomsonii S o

GRANDIFLORA I /6 tO lO 6

Lenne 3/ to 7 6

MACROPHYLLA 2/6 tO 3 O

PR«COI 2 6

PURPUREA 3 6

ROTUNDIFOLIA l/f)tO 3 6

TRIPETALA I /6 tO 2 6

MAHONIA Aquifolium (Common
Mahnnia), 6 to 1 2 inches, trans-

12 to 18 inches loo, 13/

18 to 24 inches — 21/

repens 9d. to i 0

Bealii 1/6 to 2 6

FASCICULARIS I (*

Fortunei 1/6 to 3 6

olumacea (nervosa) fid. to 1 b

intermedia 1/ to I b

japonica 1/6 to 5
o

Leschenaultii 2/6 to 7
b

NEPALENSIS 3/6 to 10 b

MARGYROCARPUS setosus 2 b

MENZIESIA CJERULEA I b

GLOBOSA t °

fl. alba I °

GLOBULARIS *

POUFOLIA O

fl. alba o

MESPILUS (Medlar) germanica

Other sorts ‘

MITRARIA cocciNEA 1/ to i

MORUS alba 1/6 to 2

Mobettiana ‘
®

NIORA a/b to 10

RUBRA •/ to a

CV

CV

O'

O

O'

O'

O
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Each
f. ti.

i^RICA CIRIFERA O 6

G*i.e (Sweet Gale) 1 o
ifRTXJS ANOUSTIFOLlCi I O

COMMUNIS 6d. to 7 6

Standards 10/6 to 105 o

LAURirOLIUS I o
THYMIFOUUS 1 O

i'.GUNDO FRAXiNiFOl.iA (Ssh Maple),

I to 3 fe« trans., lOO, 30/

4 10 10 feet i/to 6

crispa i 6

variegata alba 1/ to 5 o
violacea ..i;to 5 o

;III,LIA THYRSIFLORA I O
TTl'ALIA CERASIFORME .... 3 o
>SSA BIFI-ORA 2 6

CRANDIDEKTATA I 6

VII.LOSA I 6
lEA (Ohvr) ECRorxA i o

F.XCEMA I 6
IkICIFOLIA 1/6 to ] 6

;>ONIS FRUTICOSA I O
ROTO NDI FOLIA I O

I'MANTHUS iiicirouus i/6to 7 6
VARIEGATUS I /6 to 7 6
nanus i/6 to 7 6

aureus 2/6 to 7 6

’TRYA ALBA I 6
VIRCINtCA I 6

ItYCOCCOS (Craw^erry) AMERICANOS . 1 o
MACROCARPUS I O

:ZONIA Mootan (Tree Pirony)..h‘b to 3 6
12 distinct varieties 2/6 to 5 o
1 1 Chinese Sorts 5/ to 10 6

ILIURUS ACOLEATus (ChrLit’s narv)
doz., 4/

.'.SSIFLORA ccRi'LEA I 6
lULOWNIA 1MPKR1AI.I8 .i/to 3 6
'.VIA (Smooth-fruited or Bin kei/e Horse

CAes/Ruf) cauforsica i o
CANADENSIS, 3 feet I o
COCCI NEA, 3 to 4 feet 1 6
DISCOLOR, 3 feet i o
DUBiA, 4 to 6 feet i 6
Fi.AVA, 3feet 1 o
GRACILIS I 6
I.YONII I, to 2 6
NEOi.ECTA, 3 to 8 feet I 'to 3 6
RUBRA, 3 to 4 feet I /to I 6

rosea, 3 to 4 feel i / to 3 6
SriCATA I, to 2 (>

iRlPLOCA OH*CA 1.. I o
JRIWINKLE. See Vinca, page 25.

CRNETTYA angustifolia
i o

CANDIDA j 6
PLORIBONDA I q
MICROPHYLLA

I q
MUCRONATA do2., 4/
PILOSA I 6
sPECioSA doz., 6/

IILADEI.PMUScoronarius 6d. to i o
flore pleno, i to 3 feet 6d. to 1 o
variegatus i to 2 feet i / to i 6

FLORIBUNDl'S I Q
ORACIUS 6d. to I o
Gordonianus 6<!. to i o
ORANDIFLORl'S ..... | q
IN ODOR US 6d. to 1 6

Each
s. d.

PHILADELPHUS speciosos o 9
PHILESIA BuxiFOLiA 2/610 5 o

;

PHILODENDRON AMURENSE s o

!
PHILLYREA angustifolia 6d. to 2 9

LATI FOLIA 6d. to 3 6

I

LIGUSTRIFOLIA I / tO 2 6
MEDIA .-6d. to 3 6

buxifolia i/to 3 6
OLEiEFOLIA l/ tO 3 6

PHLOMIS FRUTICOSA o 9

I

PHORMIUM TENAX (New Zealand Flax)

I i/6 to s o

I

VARIEGATA 63/10600 O
' VEITCHII 42/ to 63 O
PHOTINIA GLABRA I O

SERRBLATA I O
PIPTANTHUS NEPALENSIS I O
PISTACIA VERA 1 6

PITTOSPORUM coRNiPOLiA i 6

Mayii, 6 to I 2 inches 2 6

TENUrFOLIA... I 6
Tobira, 6 to 12 inches i o

variegata i/to 2 6
DGENIOIDES. I 6

;

PLANERA Hicharoii .1/6 to 2 6
PLATANUS (P/ane) NEPALENSIS, 3 feet.. 2 6

I occidentalis (H'estern Plane), a to 6

j
feet, 6d. to 1 6

variegata 5 o

I
ORiENTALis (Oriental Plane), 2 to 6

feet, 6d. to 2 6
acerifolia, 1} to 6 feet 1/ to 2 6

I cuneata, i to 2 feet i/to i 6
;
POr.YGALA Chamjfbuxus i o

! POPULUS (Poplar). See pope 5.

j

ALBA (AMe), 2 to 3 feet ..tp 100, 35/
3 to 5 feet — 60/
6 to 8 feet i /to 3 6

I
acerifolia ito 2 6

RAUAMIFERA suaveolcns I/to 2 6
CANADENSIS I O
CANDiCANS vaiicgau i 6
CANESCENS 1 6
CORDIFOLIA 1 O
or*ca I o
Hudsonii I o
lauripolia 6d. to I 6
LiNDLEYANA I O

incana i o
macrophylla variegata 2/6 to 5 o
SALICIFOLIA I o
TREMULA (Aspen) I 6

pendula -.3/610 10 6
POTENTILLA floribunda o 6

FRUTICOSA o 6
GLABRA... 2 6

PRINOS GLABER 2 6
PRUNIFOLIUS 1 o
VERTICILLATUS o 9

PRUNUS (Pfum) BRIGANTIACA I o
CALIFORNICA l o
DOMFjrriCA. A-rKhuitTreeCatalogue.

flore pleno.. a 6
variegata aurea i 6

INSTITIA (BuWare P/um) i/to 2 6
myrobolana (Cherry Plum) 1 6
SINENSIS flore albo pleno i 6
SPi NOSA flore pleno (Double Sloe) i /6 to 3 6
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PRUNUS Tnit.onA. See Amygdalopsis
Lindleyii, p. 12.

PTELEA TRIFOLIATA 6(1. to

variegata i'6to
PTEROCARYA caucasica i/6 to

FPEROSTYRAX hispidum ....
PUNICA {Pomegranate) ohanatum gd. to

Lp,grellii 3/6 to

PYRUS ACERiFor-iA, 2 to 3 feet .*

5 to 8 feet

AMERICANA
1 /6 tO

fa.stigiata, 3 to 4 feet

fl. albo pleno

fl. rubro pleno

Aria (Serviceor tVhite Beam). Seep. 3,
latifolia, 2 to 6 feet i/to

nivea, 3 to 6 feet 1/ to

undulata, 3 feet

AMYODAUFORMis, 3 to8 feet. _ 1 /6 to

ASTRACANicA fastlglata, 2 to 4 feet

AUCUPARi A (iV/oHRtam Ash). See page
fastigiata, 4 to 6 feet 1/ to

fructu-lutca, 2 to 3 feet 1/ to

pendula, 6 to 10 feet stems, .2/6 to

variegata

n A c cAT A {SU'erian Crab) 2 to 6 feet i / to

aurea

maxima
rubra

BOLLWYLLERIANA, 2 tO S feet. _ I / tO

CAHOLINIANA
COMMUNIS (Pear) fl. pleno 1/ to

angustifolia

variegata, 2 to 4 feet 1/6 to

fructu-variegata i/to
jaspida, 2 to 4 feet 1/ to

fruiting sorts. A'ee Fruit Trees.
coRONARiA, 2 to 4 feet 1/ to

F.i.«AGNiFOLiA, 3 to 6 feet i/ to

FI.ORIDUNDA, 2 tO 4 feCt l/ tO

IlETEROPHYLLA, 2 tO 6 feet I /6 tO

INTERMEDIA., 3 to 6 feet 6d, to

Kudu
LANUGINOSA, 3 to 6 feet 1/6 to

MALUS (Apple) fol. argenteis

aurea nervosa, 2 to 4 feet -

argentea marginata, 2 to 3 feet

jaspida

spectabilis

MAULEi (new Japan apple) 21/ to

NEPALENsis, 2 to 4 feet 1/ to

PINNATIFIDA, 2 tO 8 fcCt l/ tO

arbu.scula, 3 to 6 feet 1/ to

PRUNiFOLiA, 3 to 6 feet 1/ to

coccinea, 2 to 8 feet 1/ to

hybrida, 3 to 8 feet 1/ to

RiNGO, 2 to 4 feet 2/6 to

.SAi.fciFOLiA, 2 to 4 feet 1/6 to

SALVIFOLIA, 2 to 8 feet 1/ to

SINENSIS, I to 2 feet

SoRDUs (Service), 3 to 6 feet, 1/ to

IIETEROPH YLI.A l/ tO

SPECTABILIS, 2 to 4 feet 1/ to

SPURIA, 2 to 4 feet 1/ to

Theophrastii, 3 to 6 feet 1/ to

TORiNoo, 2 to 3 feet

UNDULATA, 2 tO 3 fcet

VESTiTA, 2 to 8 feet i/6 to

Each
s, d.

2 6

2 6

5 o

5 o

5 o

5 o
1 6

2 6

3
1 6

2 6
2 6

2 6

2 6

I 6

3
1 o

3 6

3 ^

7 6

5 o

2 f)

1 o

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

1 o

2 6

I 6

1 6

2 6

2 6

1 6

3 6

I 6

I 6

3 6

3 6

1 o

.J 6

2 f)

I 6

31 6

1 6

2 6

3 6

1 r>

2 6

1 6

3 o

3

3

3 6

2 6

2 6

2 G

2 6

2 6

2 6

I 6

3 ^

Kach

QUERCUS(OuA-)^oilops \
pendula, 0 to 8 feet 5/ to 10 6

AMERICANA coccinea 1 2 6
Cerris (Turkey Oak). Seepage e,.

austriaca 1/6 to 3 o
fulhamensis, 2 to 4 feet 2 f,

heterophylla, 4 to 6 feet 2 6
laciniata i/to 3 6
Lucombeana 2/6 to 5 0

incisa, 2 to 4 feet ’2 6
variegata argentea, 2 to 5 feet 2/6 to 7 6

variegata 2/6 to 10 6
pendula 7/O to 10 6

COCCINEA, I year seedlings ip 100, 7/6
2 years seedlings — 1 0/6
18 to 24 inches — 30/
2 to 3 feet — 100/

3 to 6 feet 1/6 to 3 o
DENSIFLORA 3/6 tO 3 0

DENTATA
7 6

FAGINA I 6

GLABRA 3/6 to 10 6
Ilex (Evergreen Oak)

9 to 12 inches loo, 25/
I to 2 feet — 30/

4 to 8 feet 2/6' to 10 6

12 to 15 inches in pots,

dox,, 9/
Fordii 2/6 to 7 6

diversifolia 2 6

dentata 2 6

integrifolia 2 6

latifolia 2/6 to 5 o

rotundifolia 2 6

salicifolia 1/6 to 3 6

serratifolia 1/6 to 3 6

Lonetti 3/6 to 7 6

NOB I LIS 21 o

PANNONICA 2/6 to 10 6

PEDUNCULATA (Common Oak). See

S-

asplenifolia, 3 to 5 feet 2/6 to 5 0

comptoniaefolia 2/6 to 3 6

Concordia (Golden Oak) 2/6 to 7 6

fastigiata cochleata, 2 to 4 feet 2/6 to 3 6

rubra, 4 to 10 feet 2/6 to 7
6

viride, 3 to 8 feet 2/6 to 7
6

Fennesii, 2 to 8 feet 1/6 to 5 o

filicifolia 2/6 to 3 6

heierophylla, 2 to 4 feet 1 /6 to 3 o

cucculata 5

dissecta 3
nigra 3/6 to 7

nigricans S

pcctinata 3

pendula, 6 to 8 feet 3/ to to

purpurea, 2 to 5 feet 2/6 to 7

ptcrifolia, 2 to 3 feet 2/6 to 5
o

pyramidalis 3 ^

variegata bicolor, 2 to 5 feet ..2/6 to 5
0

maculata, 2 to 6 feet 1 /6 to f 0

marginata, 2 to 4 feet 2/6 to S
®

RUBRA •
°

S USER (CorA: Tree) 1/6 to 2 b

Turnerii 1/6 to 2 *’

RAPHIOLEPIS ovATA 2/6 to 5 ®

KllAMNUS ALATERNUS '
°

angustifolia 1/ to 1 “

O
VO

sC

o

>c

>o
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Kach Each

- lAMNUS AI.ATERNL'5 irgciucus

aurea maculata, i to 3 feet . _6d. to

ALKIFOLIUS, 12 tO I5 itlChCS

ALPINUS

CALIFOKNICUS, I tO 4 fcCt 1/ tO

CATIIARTICDS, 2 to S fcCt 6(1. tO

Francula 1(50, 15/
INFECTORIUS
LATiFOLius, 3 to 6 feet i/6 to

HODODENDRON' a lpi .n" e species ofsorts

campanulatum

—

9 to 12 inches y. too, <|o/

12 to 18 inches y loo, to 100/
2 feet

CATAWBIENSE vefE 1/ tO

vulgare, 6 to 9 inches ..ip- too, 25/

15 to 18 inches — 75/
ciliatum, 9 to 15 inches

DAHURICUM 6d. to

atrovirens... 6d. to

FERRBCiNEUM, 9 fo I g inchet

IIIRSUTVM, of sorts 6d. to

NOBLEANUM, 12 to i8 inchcs..2/6 to

PONTICOM (for Game Coverts, isfe.),

4 to 6 inches
3^ too, 7/6

6 to 9 inches — 13/

9 to 1 2 inches, bushy — 30/
12 to 15 inches, do — 50/
18 to 24 inches, bushy, — 73/

to 100/
Special offers will ^e made fur large

quantities.

HOBUSTL'M, I to 2 fcct

Himalayan species, named 2/6 to

s^lings... 1/6 to

HYBRIDS, best named Sons, y- do/.,

18/ to 42.'

Ho. ^ too, 130/ to 200/

For Spenrs and Named I’arieties,

including the newest introductions in

Hybrids, fifc., see separate Catalogue.

‘ODORA Canadensis .....
ODOTYPUS KERRIODES
1U.S lA’umofA.i CoTiNcsiA do/., 9/ to 18/

ELEOANS .....
GLABRA
SUCCCDANEA
Toxicodendron
typhisa 3^ do/., 6/ to i)i

VENENATA
)3ES AUREL'M

FRAGRANS
FUCHSIODES
CROSSCLARIOIDES
Gordonianu.m
NioRDM (Black Currant). See page

28.

fol. variegatus

fructu-viride

Uciniatum
OPAlIFOLll’M

ORIENTALIS
SANOUINEUM (Scorlet Currant)

atrosanguineum
Hore albo

pleno

SAXATILE,.

So d.
! So d.

I 6 . RIBES spEciosu.M I 6

3 6 ROBINTA HispiDA (Rose acacia) 1 / to 2 6

0 9 rosea fl. alba s 0

2 6 grandiflora .. 1/6 to 3 6

2 6 Gordoniana .. 1/6 to 3 6

2 6 PsEUDO-ACAClA, 6 to 10 fcCt I / to 7 6

1 araorphsefolia, 3 to 4 feet . 1 6

1 6 Bessuniana 3 6

5 0 ciispa, 3 to 4 feet 2 6
Dccaisneana - -

1

/6 to 2 6
fastigiata 3 6
gigantea .. 1/6 to 3 6

gracilis 1 6
2 6 inermis - - 1 / to .s 0
1 6 macrophylla 2 6

microphylla - - 1 . 6 to 3 6
monophylla 7 6

2 6 monstrosa.. 7 6

5 0 penduia .. 3,6 to 7 6

5 0 proctra - 1 6
1 6 spectabilis 3 6
2 6 i Mricta ... 3 6

3 6

:

(ortuosa 3 6
umbraculifera s 0

UKirOLU a 0
V18C0SA - s 0
and other Sorts.

ROSA. See Separate Catalog UE, and
page 29 .

ROSMARINUS oppicinalis — 6d. to I 0
varic«:atufi I 0

.3 6
10 6

7 6

I 6
I 6

I o

S o
I o
I o

6

9
o
6

6
6

o

9
o

:

o '

o

!

6 !

6

6
6

RUBUS FROTicosus (Bramble)—
fl. pleno albo o

lubra o
superba o

laciniatus........ 1

variegatus 2

\otvt (Rasplerry), Are Fruit Thee
Catalogue, andp. 28.

LEUCODERMIS I

NUTKANUS. I

ODORATUS o
nvnsTHis (Himalayan Bramble), i

spECTABiLis (Salmon Berry) 1

SUBERECTUS i

RUSCUS ACUiEATCs (Butcher’s Broom) . o
rotundifolius o

hypoglossum o
RACEMosus (j1lexandrian Laurel) 1

RUTA GRAVEOLENS i

SALIX (/# jf/oic). Seepage^.
ACUMINATA (Neto Tree If 'illoir), 1/ to 2

ALBA pcndula (Bedford H'eeping),... i

BABYLONICA, 2 tO 6 fcCt 6(1. tO 2

CAPREA (Palm H'illow), ij to 2 feet

V too, 13/

4 to 6 feet 1/ to 2

pcndula (Kilmarnock H'reping

H'illow) 2/6 to 5
variegata 2

PURPUREA, 2 to 3 feet o
pcndula ((^mencan H'eeping H'illow),

6 to I o fcct stems 1 /6 to 21
variegata ]

REOAMs, 2 to 3 feet 1

VITALLINA, at04fcct ..i^doz., 2,6
6 to I o fcct i/6 to 3

aurantiaca, 2 to 3 feet o
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SALIX (milow)
lOO Sorts, named (3 Cuttings qf each),

for so/
150 Sorts, named (3 Cuttings of each),

for 150/
SALVIA OFFICINALIS
SAMBUCUS (Elder) canadensis. 6d. to

NIGRA. See Common Elder, page 4.

fastigiata i/to
hcterophylla

laciniata fid. to

leucocarpa 6d. to

monstrosa 6d. to

rotundifolia 6d. to

variegata argentea 1/ to

aurea 6d. to

PUBESCENS
RACE.MOSA. See Scarlet Elder, p. 4.

SANTOLINA Ciiam.*cyparissus
viridis

SHEPHERDIA argentea
CANADENSIS

SKIMMIA japonica i/to
LAUREOLA
OBLATA 2/6 to

SMILAX ASPERA
ROTUNDIFOLIA

SOLANUM CRisFUM
dui.ca.mara

alba

SOPHORA JAPONICA 6d. to

pendula 5/
variegata 2/6 to

SPARTIUM (Spanish Broom) junceu.m,

2 to 3 feet, ^ doz., 4/
fl. pleno

SPARTOCYTISUS ALBUsdurus
SPIRi®A ADIANTIFOLIA

ALNIFOLIA
ARI*FOLIA
BACCATA
BELLA

carnea

CALLOSA
alba

CANA
CRAT«OIFOLIA
Douglasii
F.XOCIIOUDIA

FLEXUOSA -

Fortunei
alba

iiypericifolia

INCAN A media
INCARNATA
INDICA
Lindleyana
Nobleana
NUTANS
PALMATA 2/6 to

PRUNiFOLiA, fl. pleno

Regeliana
RHOMBIFOLIA
8ALICIFOLIA

alpestris

carnea

sorbifolia

THALICTRCtDES

[Nov. 1874.

Each
t. d.
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SPIRjEA Tiiunberciana
TOflOLSKIA

TRILOBATA
Pricesofthe LeadingSortst^ 100
or 1000 on application.

STAUNTONIA latifolia
STAPHYLEA colchica

PINNATA
TRIFOLIATA

SWAMMERDAM lA antennaria
SYMPHORICARPUS glaucus

MONTANUS
OCCIDENTALIS
PUNICEUS ;.

RACEMosus (^/iotuterry) ^fdoz. 4/
VULGARIS ,

fol. variegatis

SYRINGA (Lilac) Emodi 1/ to

JOSIKSA 1/ to

PERSICA 1/ to

alba 1/ to

laciniata 1/ to

ROTIIOMAGENSIS ij tO

VULGARIS (Common Lilac) 6d. to

alba 6d. to

variegata 1/ to

caerulea 1/ to

Charles X. 1/ to

coccinea 1/ to

Duchesse de Nemours 1/ to

Dr Lindlcy 1/ to

grandiflora 1/ to

Louis Bonaparte 1/ to

Noisettiana 1/ to

purpurea 1/ to

rosea. i/to

rosea grandiflora

rubra 1/ to

sibirica

sinensis alba

spectabilis 1/6 to

Triomphe d’Orleans

violacea i/to

Fine sorts, unnamed V doz., 6/ to 12/

TAMARIX AFRiCANA doz. 4/
GALLICA '— 4/
GERMANICA — 4/
INDICA 9/

TILIA (Lime), American a ij to

alba

heterophylla 2/6 to

pubescens 2/6 to

EUROPXA. See page 5.

asplenifolia

aurea 1/6 to

filicifolia

gigantea 2/6 to

grandifolia

aurea 2/6 to

laciniata 2/6 to

latifolia i/b to

parvifolia 1/6 to

pendula, 5 to 8 feet stems— 3/6 to

platyphylla 1/6 to

LEPTOPIIYLLA </6 tO

ULEX EUROPiEA (JVhin). Seepage 5.

flore pleno, in pots, too, 30/,

50/1 to 75/

Each
J. a.

1 6

o ft

X o

I 6

I o
1 o

1 o

I 6

o 6

0 6

1 0

1 0

0 6

1 o

1 6

2 6

2 6

1 6

3 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

3

3 6

3 6

3 6

S o

3 6

2 6

3 6

3 6

3 6

1 0

3 6

1 o

1 0

3
I o

3 ^

2 6

2 ft

6

3 6

1 6

2 6

S
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Each
s. d.

ILEX NANA 100, 25/ to 50/
ETRicTA (Irish Furte), in jxjts, t*

"0"t111i1111111111d0 to 30/
ILMUS (Elm AMERICANA, 2 to 2 feet

pendula, 6 to 1 2 feet stems, . -S/ to 10 6

variegata 1 6

CAMPESTRis (English Elm). See

page 4 -

grafted, 6 to 10 tcet 1/6 to 5 0
betuirsfolia, 4 feet 6 .

corylifolia 3 6

crenata 3 6

glonierata 3 6
Hanburyensis 3 6

incisa, j feet 3 6

microphylla, 3 to 6 feet 2/6 to 5 0
major 5 0

monumentalis, 4 to 6 feet 2,6 to S 0
inyrtifolia, 2 to 10 feet -I- to 7 6
nodosa, a to 4 feet 2 6
pendula 3,6 to 10 6
plicata, 4 feet 3 6
stricta ... 3 6

,

tortuosa ... 3 6

variegata 2 6
;

argentea, 2 to 6 feet l/fl to s 0
viminalis, 2 to 4 feet.. 1/6 to 3 6
variegata .... 6

EFFOEA, 3 to 5 feet 6
GLABRA, 4 to 6 feet. 1 6

glomcrau, 3 to 6 feet 3 6
Scampstoniana, 4 to 5 feet . .

vegeta, 4 to 6 feet 6
'

viscosa, 4 to 6 feet t/6 to 3 6 ;

MONTANA (//ycA £lm}. 6'ee p. 4 -

i

argentea variegata 2/6 to 3
asplenifolia, 1 to 6 feet 3 <•!

compacta t/6 to 3 6 1

crispa, 4 to 6 feet 3 6 1

Dampieri ... .... 6
'

erecta, 3 to 6 feet 1/6 to 3 6 i

fdstigiata (Coverstem Elm) . . . 1 / to 5 0
gigtntea ................. 6
pendula (Camperdou-n ti eepine

Elm), Btenis 6 to 10 feet. yf> to 31 0
;

pumila, 3 to 8 feet .1/6 to 7 6
purpurea, 3 to to feet 1/6 to 21 0
scabn, 3 to 6 feet 2 6

latifolia, 3 to 6 feet 3 6
ariegata ... 3 6

•UBEROSA ... 2 6
erecta, a to 3 feet 1 6
fungosa... ......... 1/6 to 2 6
major 3 6

Several 0 ther Sorts ...
7 6

.'ACCINIUM BuziroLiuM 0
Myrtillus 0 6
OVATUM
ULIOIROIUM ........... 3 6
VlTIS 1d*a 6

variegata 0
'ELLA PlEUDO'CYTISVS

1 0
'ERONICA Anobrionii

1 0
variegata 1 6

VERONICA spEciosA

hybrida

other sorts

VESTIA LYCIOIDES
VIBURNUM Untana 1/ to

aurea marginata i/to
variegata

tASTANlOlDES l/ to

MACROCEPitlLL'M 2/6 tO

Opi'lus 6d. to

nana
roseum, standards 3/6 to

sicrilis {Snoul-all or Guelder Ruse)

W. to

PRUNIFOLIUM 6d. to

pvRiroLiuM 6d. to

RETlCULATtM
SlEBOLDII
Tirus {Lauresthius) g to 12 inches

f- doz., 6/

IS to 18 inches 12/

18 to 24 inches 18/

hirta, 1 2 to 18 inches 12/
lucida, 12 to 18 inches.. doz.,

9/ to 12/

variegata i/to
VINCA {Periunni-le) major doz., 2/6

aurea reticulata 3/6
elcgantissima — 6/

MINOR... 2/6

alba ... — 2 6
casruica pleno — 6/
rubra plena — 6/

variegau argentea — 2/6
aurea — 2/6

VIRGILIA LOTEA
VITEX Aonus-Cabtu*

INCISA .... ...
VITIS kstivalis

HETEROPHYLLA Variegata

ISABEL^A

LABRl'ICA

RIPARIA

SlEBOLDtt
VUI.PINA

viNiFERA apiifolia

WEIGELIA A.MABILIS 1/ to

alba 1/ to

I&oiene ...
Stclzncrii

striata

HORTENSis fol. aufca marginata

nivea floribunda

HYBRiOA carminea

Hendersonii

kermesina

Lcmonci
Lowii

ROSEA 6d. to

nana variegata

variegata argentea

aurea

SlEBOLDII variegata

ilbo marginau
OECUSSATA .

PORMOf A ...

Hulkeana .

SAUCirpLiA

1

2

2

I

XANTHORRHIZA amikolia {Yellow
Root)

X.v\NTI lOXYLON fraxineum {TtMjthachc

Tret)

Each
d,

I o
I 6

I 6

1 6

3 U
2 6

2 6

3 6

5 o
1 o
0 6

5 o
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5 o
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Eack Each
5. d. s. (/.

YUCCA ALtKFOLIA 2/6 to 21 0 YUCCA OLoniosA.. 0
variegata 7/6 to 63 0 PENDULA 0

riLAMENTOSA 2/6 to s 0 CUADUICOLOR -- 0
variegata 10/6 to 63 0 UECUKVA 2/6 to s 0

FILIFRRA 3/6 to 5 0 STENOPHYLLA -- 2/6 to s 0

FLACCIDA 2/6 to s 0 ZIZYPHUS SATivus {fujube Tree) 2 6

stricta 0

Large Quantities ofthe leading Trees and Shrubs at Reduced Pi ices, and

Specimens,for immediate effect, by Special Correspondence.

The following Catalogues may be had on application:—

GREENHOUSE and STOVE PLANTS.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS, including ALPINES.

FERNS— STOVE, and HARDY.

FLORIST FLOWERS and BEDDING-OUT PLANTS.

RHODODENDRONS and AZALEAS.

ROSES—Descriptive.
*

STRAWBERRIES.

FRUIT TREES—Descriptive.

GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS, and IMPLEMENTS.

DUTCH FLOWER ROOTS.

GLADIOLI.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS.

i



A Tablefor Planters.

A TABLE FOR PLANTERS,

Showing the Number of Trees required per Imperial, Scottish, and Irish Acre,

from 1 to 30 feet distance between each Plant.

IMPERIAL ACRE. SCOTTISH ACRE. IRISH ACRE.

Miance. Kuinbcr.
|
DiUUK*. Number. . I>l«uaee. Number,

j

Dtsxxac*. Number. DbtnnceJ Number. ' Ohtance. Number.

1 43.560

:

12 302 ' 54.760

1

13 380
1

1 70,560
1

4«)0

«4 19..360I 134 370 >4 24.33S 124 350 • 4 31.360
1|

12J 452

3 10,890 > «3 257 2 13.690 •3 324 2 17,640 13 4'7 '

6,970
;

>34 239 24 8,761 •34 300 24 1 1,209 •34 .385

3 4,840 14 232 ‘

3 6,084 .4 279 7,840 •4 360

3 i 3.556 *44 207 34 4,470 •44 260 3 i 5.760 •44 335

4 a,722 «s •93 4 3-422 •5 243 4 4,410 3 '6

4^ 2 .I 5 >
j

•54 181 44 3,704 •54 228 44 3^84 •54 292

5 1.742

1

16 •70 : 5 2,190' 16 314 S 2,822 16 275

5 l 1,440' 164 164 54 1,810 •64 201 5i 2,332 i6i
1

260

6 1*210
1

•50 6 •,S 2 I •7 •89
,

6 1,960
1

.
'7 244

1.031 1 174 •42 64 1,296 •74 • 78 6i 1,670
1

'74 234

1 889
i

'.34 7 ».ii 7
i

169 7 1,440 '8 217

7 i 774 i84
i 74 973

I

i84 160 7i •,254 '84 206

8 680 • 9 120 8 *5 5 :

^9 ‘S'
' 8 1,102 •9 •95

8i 603 •94 114 : 84 758 ' ^94 •4.3
j

8i 976
1

•8.5

9 Kf 537 30 108 9 67s 20 •37 9 871
I

20 176

9i 48a 23 90 94 606 ! 22 “3
!

94 782 22 146

lO 435 24 75 547 : 24 95 ' 10 705 24 123

,ioi 395 36 64 104 496 81 lOi 640 26 ‘05

'll 360 28 55 1 1 452
!

*8 70 1 1 583 28 90

3»9 30 48 ! 1 14 414 30 60 • •4 533 30 79
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YOUNG’S
GOLDEN CHINESE JUNIPER,

(yimiperiis chineyisis aurea.)

During the two years that this plant has been before the public, it has more than

justified the high opinions given upon it by the Prts-i and the leading Horticul-

turists, both in England and on the Continent, that it is without doubt,

“THE FINEST GOLDEN CONIFER OF THE DAY.”

The plants in this Nursery, despite the dry season, have grown as freely as the

ordinary Chinese Juniper, and in colour have certainly surpassed that of any former

years, so that I feel the greatest confidence in again recommending it to the notice

of all lovers of Hardy Ornamental Trees.

It has been exhibited at the following Shows, when the highest honours were

awarded to it :

—

Royal Horticultural Soctrrv...

Crystal Palace

Manchester Horticultural

Glasgow and West of Scotland t

International Horticultural)

SociKTfe Royalk d’Agriculture
^

ET DE BoTANIQUE DE GaND )

Aug. 2, 1871, First Class Certificate.

Aug. 5, 1871

SepL 10, 1872

SepL II, 1872 „ „

Mar. 3, 1873, First Class Silver MedaL

On each occasion receiving the highest encomiums.

It has been supplied to—
Her Majesty the Queen, Royal Gardens, Windsor.

H. R. H. THE Prince of Wales, Sandringham.

H. R. H. Prince Frederick William, Potsdam.

H. S. H. THE Grand Duke of Hesse, Darmstadt

H. M. THE King of the Belgians, Laeken.

Also to many noblemen and gentlemen, and to the leading nurseries in England,

n the Continent, and in America.



For description, see following extracts from Press reports

Report from Gardeners' Chronicle, Sept. 7, 1872.

“ Certainly one of the foremost places amongst golden-leaved Conifers must be

accorded to Mr, Maurice Young’s Junipents chinensis aurea. The Chinese

Junijjer is well known as one of the hardiest and handsomest of Coniferous Slirubs,

and when we state that the novelty just referred to is the exact counterpart of its

parent,' in alt but its colour, and that that colour is equal at least in richness

of hue to any golden Conifer hitherto known, but little further mention of it

is needed. We may however add, from a recent personal inspection of the stock,

that it is thoroughly constant. Not a plant amongst the entire stock shows the

least tendency to run back ; but all, whether infants of 6 inches, or adolescents of

3 feet high, appear in the same aristocratic ‘ cloth of gold ’ array. There is, as we
have said, nothing whatever but the colour—and that is an important element from

the decorative point of view—to distinguish this from the type form of Juniperus

chinensis. The original plant, which stands about twelve feet high, and the upper

half of which is a mass of gleaming golden spray, is a conspicuous object from the

high road in passing the Milford Nursery. The golden portion originated in a

sport of one of the leading shoots, and now forms the entire apex of the plant, the

lower half being of the ordinary green form. The colouration is not variegation

strictly so called —not a sprinkling of yellow twigs or yellow leaves over portions

of the spray, but the whole plant is suffused with it as if it had been bathed in

gold, and the colour becomes the more intense the more fully and freely the plant

is exposed to the light and the sunshine. Our notes indicate that the propagated

plants take on a close pyramidal habit, and have moreover the twofold character of

foliage which is seen in the parent, and that the colour on the more prominent

ITortions of the plant is as bright as the tint of the golden Holly. Taking these

various points into account, and coupling with them the free-growing hardy

character of the plant, there is no exaggeration in prounouncing this novelty to be

one of the best and most desirable of ornamental Conifers. ‘All is not gold that

glitters,’ but in this golden Juniper Mr. Young has found what should prove to

be a treasure.”

Extract fro.\i Gardeners' Magazine, June 29, 1872.

“A foremost position, however, must be accorded to Mr. Young’s New Golden

Chinese Juniper {Juniperus chinensis aurea), a beautiful bright golden sport from

the Chinese Juniper, originated at the Milford Nurseries. It retains its bright

colour throughout the winter as well as summer, and it must become one of the

most favourite Conifers ever introduced.”

Ed. Andre in Plllustration Horticole, 1872, p. 309.

" Juniperus chinensis aurea."—This variety, raised by Mr. Maurice Young of

llie Milford Nurseries, Godaiming, is one of the most beautiful Conifers ever

obtained. The original plant is about 12 feet in height, and is as it were covered

with a cloth of gold. It is not a variegation, but a sheet of gold which covers the

whole plant None of the young plants show the least tendency to run away to the

green type. This novelty is considered one of the most striking that has been

introduced into England for many years.

Price for Strong Young Plants, is. 6d., iot. 6d., and 21 s. each.

Larger Specimens, 42J., 63J., and 105A each.



MAURICE YOUNG’S

CATALOGUE OF CON IFER^E,
HARDY ORNAMENTAL

Trees, Shrubs, and Evergreens.

AUTUMN 1874.

CONIFERS.

PINUS {The True Pine).

ARISTATA ^ch 3
A pine found on the «nowy mmintminj in North Araeric*, attaining

there a height of from )o to 40 feet. It it of the Stnitu type, very

dittinct in habit and useful as a variety in collections.

AUSTRIACA—The Black Pink of Austria.

Syn. nigruans. Good plants, i to ijft., per 100, lo

,, nigresceus. ,, ,, ijl°2 ft., ,, i6

*, ,, 2 to 3 fl*» ,, 3®

„ „ 3 to 4 ft, per doz. 6

„ „ 4, 5, &6fL, „ 18

A rapid-growing tree, attaining a height of 80 to too feet, dense in

habit, dark green in the colour of it« foliage, and valuable for planting

as screens or for shelter, on ai-.- unt of it;, great hardiness and free

growth. The timber being very resinous, urong and durable when
of good age.

BEARDSLEYI Goo«.l plants, per dor- 34
Syn. ponJtrosa.

A large timber tree found in Celtforoift and the North-West CoMt
of America. Timber valuable ;

quite hardy.

BENTHAMIANA Good plants, 2 to 3 and 4ft., per doz. 30
A very lofty tree, also from the mouiiuins of California, growing to

a great beigrit ; the foliage dark green and very long ; handsome in

its young state, and eventually malung a noble tree. Timber said to

^ the Imt of alt the pine trib&

CEMBRA—Swiss Stone Pink ...Nice young plants, 2 to 3ft.,

per doz. 6

4 to 5ft., „ IS
A native of the highest mountains in Swiueiland and Siberia,

height 50 to 80 feet, erect and close growing in habit, regularly fur-

nished with branches, which are thickly covered with glaucous green
foliage. Timber soft, fine in grain, and very fragrant : it furnishes the
wixvd from which the Tyrolese shepherds and peasants cut the curious
little men and animals so widely and well known all over Europe.

DENSIFLOR.A 9 to I2in., per too 30
Native of China, of compact habit and deep green foliage.

EXCELSA

—

Nepal Young transplanted plants, per too 21

2 to 2lft., per dor. 18
Growing on the mountains from 6,000 10 10,000 feet elevation ; a

fast growing tree, sometimes reaching a height of ijo feet Timber
soft, white, and resinous.

INSIGNIS—The Remarkable Pine ...Good plants, per doz. 12
Very appropriately named; as to colour and general appearance, it

is quite distinct from any other pine. Tlie foliage is a bright rich grass
green, thickly set on the branches. It make.s a handsomo tree of frsMn

80 lo too feet, and thrives best on high situations not too much es-

pied ; in low damp places it is sometui\ps killed or injured by severe
winters. It it a native of California.

d. a.
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O — 16

o — 25
O — 40
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o
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o
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JEFFREYII Good plants, each 2 6
From Northern California; described as a noble tree, ^owine 150

feet high^ and 4 feet in diameter. The foliage is 8 or 9 inches long,
and greyish-green in colour, A very distinct and hardy pine.

LAMBERTIANA Plants, 4 to 5ft., each 2 6
A large tree from the northern parts of California, 150 to 300 feet

high. Timber white and soft ; tree very hardy.

LARICIO

—

The Corsican Pine Young plants, per 100 10 o

3 to 4ft.
,
per doz. 9 o

A lofty rapid-growing pine, 80 to 130 feet high, similar in general
• character to P. Ausiriaca, but more pyramidal in growth ; it is a
valuable tree for general planting. Timber resinous, coarse, and
elastic, but durable. «

MACROCARPA Good plants, 3 to 4ft., each
A large tree, 80 to too feet high, on the mountains of California ;

leaves 9 to 10 inches long, of a glaucous-green. Habit of tree vigor-

ous ; very hardy.

MONTICOLA Good plants, 6 to 8ft., each 3 6
A rapid growing pine of the Strobus or Weymouth type, found in

California
; 80 to 100 feet high, very hardy and makes a handsome

tree.

MUGHO Young plants, per doz. 6 o
Syn. uncinata. Specimens, 6 to 8ft., each 3 6

A native of Central and North-Western Europe, forming a tree 30
feet high, of dense habit and dark green colour. Timber heavy and
durable.

PONDEROSA. BEARDSLEYII.
PYRENAICUM Good plants, each from 2 6

Syn. Monspfliemis,

,, Fenzlii.

A very handsome tree, 60 to 80 feet high, from the Pyrenees. The
form of the tree is good ; the reddish-brown colour of the bark, and
the bright pale green foliage reader this a very desirable tree.

STROBUS

—

The Weymouth Pine 3 to 4ft., per 100 16 o
Good plants, 4 to 7ft., per doz. 9 o

A native of Canad.a and parts of the United States, making a tree

100 to 150 feet high. Timber light, free from knots, and easily

worked.

COM PRESSA each 2 6

A dwarf variety of Weymouth Pine, of dense habit, would be

suitable to place on a lawn, where such a bush is required.

ABIES {The Spruce Fir).

ALBA—The White Spruce Fir...

P

lants, i8 to 24m., per 100 30

3, 4, and 5ft., per doz. 6

A native of Canada and North America, growing to a height of 40

to 50 feet ; it forms a reg«alar pyramid ;
foliage silvery-grey, and light

bark.

ALCOQUIANA .....Plants, each lo

A very pretty Spruce from Japan, of close habit
;
pale green foli-

age, very silvery underneath. As the plant grows large, it becomes

very beautiful.

CANADENSIS—Hemlock Spruce ...Good plants, 3 to 6ft.,

per doz, 6

A large tree, 8o to lOO feet in Canada and North America. It has

a graceful drooping habit, small green leaves, glaucous underneath,

and maybe fitly styled the Weeping Willow amongst Conifers; it

delighu in rather a moist situation, and is a very desirable plant.

NANA
A compact conical form of the preceding species, having the ends

of the shoots drooping ;
originated in this N ursery and not yet sent out.

DOUGLASSI Good plants, i to i^ft., per 100

,,
iito'2ft., ,, 10

„ 2 to 3 ft., per doz. 12

o
o

6

o
o

5 . d.

— 50

— SO

— 16 o
— 12 O

— SO

— SO

— 90
— so

— 36

— 30 o
— 18 o

— 36

— 40 o
— 18 o

— IS O

— 18 o

— 70 o
—100 o
— i8 o
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DOUGLASSI good plants, 4 to S ft., per doz. 30 0 — 42 o

„ 5 to 6 ft., ,, 60 o — 84 o

Specimens, 7 and 8ft., wch 7 6 — 10 6

Thu hardy, noble, and valuable tree deserves to ^ extensivel^y

ptantedt as it is not only one of the most ornamental, out one of the

best timber trees of all the firs. It is rapid in growth, very han^me
in its habit, dark green in colour on the surface of its foh^, Uighily

glaucous beneath. It is from the North-West Coast of Anjenca and

California, where it forms magnificent trees aoo feet high, and 8 to to

feet in diameter.

ENGELMANNI each ... — 50
EXCELSA—Common Norway Spruce, Plants, 3,4, 5,and6ft.,

. per doz. 6 o — 18 o

Fine plants, 8 to loft., per doz. 24 o — 42 o

A useful plant for shrubberies or cover planting.

EXCELSA CLANBRAZILIANAn
COMPACTA. 1

ELEGAIMS. f Price each 2 6 —“ 7 6

PYG.M^.A. \

PYRA.MIDALTS. '}

All dwarf varieties of the Common Spruce.

ERECTA each ... — 2 6

An upright variety of Spruce.

HOOKERIANA Good planU, each 26—36
Syn. PiitUmiL

From California, and described as a nianuficent tree, attaining a

height of 300 to 300 feet ; when grown freely it is very pretty and
quite hardy.

MENZIESII Young plants, 2| to 3 Jfi-* per doz. ... — 4 °

Large plants $, 6, and 7ft., per doz 9s. 12 o — 18 o
From Northern California, a tree 60 to 70 feet high, pyramidal in

form, dense in habit, foliage green above and vwy silvery below,

giving to large trees a very beautiful appearance in sunlight. It is

quite hardy, and delights in rich moist soil Timber of first-rate

quality.

MERTENSIANA—Californian Hemlock Spruce.
Good plant.s, per doz, 18 0—24 o

Syn. AlUrtiana.

,, Williamsonii.
A handsome fast growing tree, of from roo to rjo feet high, in

Oregon and California. It u very hardy, and in general appearance
resembles the Hemlock Spruce previously described.

NIGRA—The Black Spruce Plants 2 to 3ft., per 100 40 o — 75 o

4 to Sft ,
per doz. 12 o — 18 o

Of close symmetrical habit in its young growth, eventua^ making
a tree 60 to 100 feet high m Canada and North America. The timber

is bright, elastic, ana strong. The plant thrives bm in rich moist

situations.

ORIENTALIS—The Eastern Spruce, nice little plants, 9 to

i8in. per 100 10 o — i6 o
Good plants, each 36 — 7 6

Found on the mountains of the Caucasus and Imerdtia. It is a
dense-growing dark gieen plant in its young state, and forms a lofty

tree of 70 or 80 feet ; very hardy.

POLITA Good plants, each 5 o — 10 6
A new species from Japan, a very vigorous grower, distinct and

handsome.

SIEBOLDII—Japa.n Hemlock Spruce each 36 — 50
Syn. Abiti Tmga,

,, Tsuga Sitboldii.

A tree of from 30 to 40 feet in height, of similar habit to the
Hemlock Spruce (Abiti Camaiieiuii), the leaves are much shoiter.

and the general character sufficiently distinct to make it a desirable
plant in all coUcctioni.— NANA .'. each 50 — 76
A dwarf form of the above.
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PICEA {The Silver Fir).

AMABILLIS

—

The Lovely Silver Fir, grafted plants with
leads each

This is the true SMcies described by Loudon, as sent home by
Douglas. It has dark glossy green leaves, slightly glaucous under-
neath, and thickly set on the branches, which are regularly disposed
on the stem. It is very scarce, no seed having been sent home since
the original cones in 1831.

CEPHALONICA Good plants, per doz.

A native of Cephalonia, and makes in this country a very handsome
conical-shaped tree if planted on high dry situations. It is very liable
to injury by spring fiost if grown in valleys or low places, but other-
wise perfectly hardy.

MAGNIFICA Good plants, each
Syn. Nobilis robusta.

From California ; and a really mamificent tree. The foliage is of
a glaucous green, thickly set on the branches. It forms a handsome
pyramidal tree, perfectly hardy.

NOBILIS Seedling plants, 9 to 12 inches, per too

,, 18 ,, per doz.

,, 2 to 3ft. each
Specimens, each from

And larger specimens, each from

A truly noble tree, attaining in California the height of 200 feet. It

has regular spreading branches, thickly covered with bluish-green

foliage. It is of majestic appearance, free growth and perfectly l^dy.

NORDMANNIANA—Nordmann’s Silver Fir.

Young plants, per 100

Ij, 2, and 3ft.
;
per doz., i8s..

Fine specimens, 6 to 8ft., each
A splendid tree, common on the Crimean mountains, growing to the

height of too feet ; the branches are dense, regularly disposed on the

trunk, and covered with dark green shining leaves, slightly glaucous
below. The young shoots in spring are most delicate green, forming a
beautiful and striking contrast to the rich deep colouring of the old

leaves. Timber good. This Fir should be extensively cultivated, as

it is one of the hardiest and most ornamental of all the Silver Firs.

PENDULA
A weeping variety, not yet in commerce.

PARSONSII Good plants, each from los. 6d.,

Syn, Lowii.

,,
Lasciocarpa.

This beautiful Pine has the same general character as Nobilis, but

is distinct in the form and colour of the foliage ; equally hardy, and can
be confidently recommended. It attains a large size in California, and
is of rapid growth.

PINSAPO Good plants, 2, 3, and 4ft., per doz.

Specimens, 5, 6, & 7ft. each

A native of the mountains in Spain, where it forms a fine tree, 60 or

70ft. high, rather conical in shape, and of compact habit; a very

desirable tree for single specimens.

s. d. s. d.

...-76

18 o — 24 O

5 o — 21 o

18'

3
10

42

. — 75 o
o — 24 o6—76
6 — 21 o
0 — 63 o

... — 50 o
24 o — 42 o
21 O — 63 O

21 O — 63 O

24 o — 42 O
lO 6 — 21 O

CEDRUS {The Cedar).

AFRICANUS—Mount Atlas Cedar.
Plants ij to 2ft., per doz. 6 o — 12 o

4 to 5ft. „ ... — 30 o

Syn. Atlantica. Fine specimens, 8 to loft. ,, 7 6 — lo 6

A noble tree, from the Atlas Mountains, reaching a height of 100

feet, similar in character to the C. Libani, except that it is of more

rapid growth, and paler in the colour of its foliage.
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s. d. s. d.

DEODARA—The Indian Cedar. Young twice-transplanted

plants ' to i4ft, per loo ... — 50 o
ij to 2 ft. „ ... — lOO o
2 to 3 fL per doz. 18 O — 24 o

34 to 44ft. ,, 42 o — 60 o
Now too well known to require any description of its 'general

character. It makes an enormous tree in the Himalayan Mountains.

Its timber is much used for both public ai^ private buildings, being

very compact, and capable of receiving a high polish.

ERECTA each 2 6 —* 3 6

An upright growing bluish variety.

ROBUSTA each 16—26
A strong-growing variety.

VERTICILLATA each i 6 —
A handsome upright bluish variety.

LIBANI—The Cedar of Lebanon. Good plants, 2 to 3 and

4ft per doz. i8 o — 30 o

Like the DtaJara, requires no description here. The many splendid

specimens which may be seen in the parks and grounds throughout

the country, convey the best idea of the grandeur of this fine old tree.

CEPHALOTAXUS (The Cluster-Flowered Yew).

DRUPACEA Good plants, each 16 — 26
Syn. FortuneiJitmina.

A fine compact evergreen tree. In China and Japan so to 30 feet

high, and perfectly ha^y.

FORTUNEI Plants, each ... — a 6

Syn. Fortunei Mascula.

A hardy evergreen tree from China and Japan, yo to 40 feet high,

foliage longer than the preceding, and the plant more loose in habit.

PEDUNCULAT.\ Good plants with leads, each 50 — 76
Syn. Taxus Harrinponia.

A handsome small evergreen tree, so to 30 feet China and Japan.
Quite hardy.

CHAMaXYPARIS.
SPHCEROIDEA AUREA each S o — lo 6

A variety of the White Cedar, of pyramidal habit, bright green

foliage, the young shoots of a bright golden colour ; of recent intro*

ducuon, but it pronmes to be a very handsome plant.

CRYPTOMERIA (TAe Japan Cedar).

ELEGANS Good young plants, ift., i>er doz. .. — 12 o
2 to 3ft. ,, 18 o — 30 o

Specimens, 4 to 5ft. each 5 ° ^

A useful and ve^ beautiful introduction from Japan, of close

pyramidal habit, foliage bright gieen in summer, changing sometimes
to a rich purple, at others to a reildish-brown during thewinter months.
It is very hardy, and makes a good plant, in a small sute, for winter
bedding, or even for poKulture for Uie flower-stand or conservatory.

JAPONICA SPIRALITER FALCATA each 36—50
A very curious variety of robust habit and thick leaves, which are

twitted round the branches in many different forms.

ALBA VARIEG.\TA each 26—50
A dwarf variety, having the young shoots white.
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JAPONICA VERA Young plants, each
J3 -Recently imported by Siebold from tlie north of Japan, and must

not be confounded with the species originally introduced from the
north of China. It is of better habit, and more hardy,

LOBBI
2 to 4ft. plants, perdoz.

Syn. Viridis.

This variety differs from (the old sort) only in colour,
and is perhaps more compact in growth.

s. d.

I 6

12 o

CUPRESSUS (Cypress).

LAWSONIANA Good plants, 2 to 3ft., per doz.

Syn. Chamacyparts Boursieri. Ditto 4, 5, 6, & 7ft. ,, 180
A most valuable plant, introduced a few years ago from California.

It forms a graceful tree, 6o to loo feel high, very hardy, and useful as
an ornamental shrubbei'y plant, a single specimen, or for hedges, as it

bears the knife well.

ALBA SPICA Good plants, ift., each
A continental variety, having the young shoots tipped with white.

Young’s (Variety) Good plants, each 2 6
Selected from a batch of seedlings several years ago, as being the

most distinct and perfectly marked white-tipped variety in the trade.

It is very free in growth, and the countless white spots with which it

is covered render it a particularly attractive plant.

NANA each 5 o
A dwarf compact little plant, with the young shoots quite white.

ARGENTEA Good plants, each i 6
A very beautiful silvery variety, of very compact habit, the ends of

the shoots drooping in a very graceful manner.

CjERULEA Good plants, each i 6
A very compact-growing form, ofgood habit, and foliage of a bluish-

green, shaded with grey.

ERECTA VIRIDIS ..Good plants, each 2 6
An upright free growing variety, with .beautiful green foliage ; very

desirable.

FRAGRANS Plants, 2 to 3ft., per doz.

4, 5, and 6ft. ,, 18 0

A very fast-growing variety, foliage more delicate, and habit more
drooping than Lawsontana,

GRACILIS Good plants, each i 6
A globose form of Laivsoniatta, with the points of the shoots droop-

ing, which relieves the stiffness peculiar to most plants of a globular

shape. \

LUTEA Good plants, each from 3 6

A new, very distinct, and beautiful variety, being perfectly yellow

during the summer months, free in habit, and when it attains a large

size will form a very attractive and striking feature.

NANA each 2 6

A pretty compact little plant.

VARIEGATA ALBA
1 Good plants, each 2 6

AUREA J

Two pretty varieties, having portions of their foliage respectively

gold and silver.

MACROCARPA Good plants, 2 to 3ft., per doz. 18 o

Syn. Lambertiana.
A very fine and rapid growing Cypress from California, where it is

found from 50 to 60 feet high ; it grows well near the sea coast, and is

hardy on elevated situations, but sometimes cut by winter if grown in

low moist places.

NUTKAENSIS. .SVir THUJOPSIS BOREALIS.

s. d.

— SO

— 180

— 90
— 42 o

— 16

— 50

— 10 6

— 36

— 3 6

— 7 6

— 120
— 36 o

— 36

— 21 o

— 5 o

— 3 6

— 24 o
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JUNIPERUS
(
The Juniper).

All the species and varieties of Juniperus enumerated in this Catalogue are

handsome evergreen shrubs, suitable for shrubbery or single specimens on lawns

where it is not desirable to have trees which would grow to a large size.

s. d. 1. d.

CHINENSIS (The Chinese Juniper), good plants, 2ft, pr. dz. 12 o

—

^ Ditto 3, 4, 5, & 6ft „ 18 o — 60 o

One of the very finest hardy planU in cultivation ; it form a compact

pyramidal tree about ao feet in height, of a bright yet dark green,

with occasional glaucous prickly shoots in the Spring. The male

plant is covered with bright yellow flowers, giving it a peculiar and

very striking appearance. It has now been introduced about 50

years, and has never been injured by our most severe winters- There

are male and female varieties ; the one here alluded to is the for-

mer, which is by far the handsomest

CHINENSIS AUREA-YOUNG’S NEW GOLDEN CHINESE
JUNIPER. For description, xey page 3.

VARIEGATA each 36—76
A rather dwarf growing variefy of the Chinese J uniper, havmg some

of its sprays of a bright golden colour ; it is very pretty.

DRUPACEA each 16—26
EXCELSA .. 26
HIBERNICA—Irish Upright perdoz. 12 o — 18 o

COMPRESSA each 26—50
Very dwarf and pretty.

JAPONICA each 16—26
From Japan.

AUREA each 26—50
ARGENTEA VARIEGATA each 36—76

LEEANUS each 16—36
RIGIDA (Japan) each 26—36
SABINA-Savin per 100 25 o

TAMARISCIFOLIA perdoz. 6 o

SHEPPARDII (Japan) each 16—26
SPHCERICA (Japan) each 16—26
SUECICA (Swedish) 2 to 3ft., per doz. 60—90
TRIPARTITA each 16—26
VIRGINIAN.A—Red Cedar Plants, 4 to 6ft., per doz. 12 o — 18 o

ALBA VARIEGATA each i 6

A handsome variety ; foliage spotted with white.

LARIX {Larch Fir).

See FORE.ST TREES.

LIBOCEDRUS.
CHILIENSIS each 2

A fuuxliwne everj^reen tree from the Chilian Ande*> growing there

from 60 to 3o feet high, the foliage is of a bright green, glaucous at

the sides. It U only quite hardy in favourable situation.^.

DECURRENS. Set Thuja gigantca.

PRUMNOPITYS.
ELEGANS Good plants, i to 2ft., perdoz. 12 o

A very handsome tree from the mountains of Chili, growing, at an
elevation of s.ooo to 6,000 feet, to the height of 50 or 60 feet ; in a
young lUte it looks something like a variety of Yew, but afterwards
IS said to resemble in habit the Abies Douglassi.

— 24 O
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PSEUDOLARIX.
KEMPFERI Plants, each 3s. 6d. 7 6 — 42 o

Syn. Larix Kempferi. Specimens, price on application.

,, Abies Kempferi.
This is the Golden Larch of China, a very valuable and beautiful

tree, the foliage in the spring and summer being of a beautiful bright
green, to a inches long, and rather broad ; the colour deepens
towards autumn, when, before falling, it assumes a rich golden-
yellow. It will form a large tree in this country, and its extreme
beauty cannot fail to recommend it to all lovers of hand-some trees.

RETINOSPORA.
All the species of this genera have been recently introduced from Japan ;

some

of them make trees of size, but most are dwarf in habit, forming pyramids or

bushes. All are hardy and evergreen.

ERICOIDES Good plants, per doz. 6s,

A conical compact bush, greyish-green in summer, and turning
purple in winter ; admirably adapted for winter bedding or pots.

FILICOIDES Plants, each
Bright green foliage on reddish stems ; should be grown as a bush,

when it makes a pretty fem-like plant.

FILIFERA Good plants, each
Makes a pyramidal bush, with the ends of its shoots drooping in

long filaments, some of which are tesselated.

GRACILIS each
A more slender form of the above.

LEPTOCLADA Plants, per doz.

Specimens, each
A slow-growing pyramidal bush, of a dark bluish-green, very

pretty for winter beds or pots. It is quite a miniature tree.

LYCOPODIOIDES each
A dense growing shrub or dwarf tree, deep green foliage, very

distinct

OBTUSA—“Tree of the Sun,”
Good plants, i to i|ft., per 100

ij to 2 ft., „
2 to 3 ft., per doz.

3 to 4 ft., ,,

4 to 5 ft.,

A tall evergreen tree, Rowing from 70 to too feet high, of great

beauty; thrives well in this country, and planted as single specimens

is very handsome. It is also a good shrubbery plant, and as it bears

clipping well, it will be a good plant for hedges. The timber is

described as whiteand fine grained, and highly valuedby the Japanese.

ALBA Plants, each

Similar in general character to the former, rather more compact in

habit, and the young shoots pure white during the spring and summer
months. A very beautiful variety, new and scarce.

AUREA ....Plants, each

A rapid-growing variety, also of the same habit as obtusa^ and

having the branches suffused with gold.

ERECTA Plants, each

An upright form.

GRACILIS Plants, each

Rather dwarf in habit, very compact, a rich dark green.

NANA Plants, each

Very dwarf and compact, forming a pretty little bush, of a rich

deep green.

ALBA VARIEGATA Plants, each

General cliaracter like the preceding, with many white spots on the

foliage.

9 o — <2

2 6 — 21

1 6 — 10

2 6 — 10

9 o — 12

36—7

3 6 — 21

... — 7S

... —100

... — IS
18 o — 30
36 0 — 42

3 6 — 15

2 6 — 10

1 6 — 2

2 6 — s

36—7

36—5

o

6

6

6

o
6

o

o
o
o
o
o

o

6

6

o

6

o
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OBTUSA NANA AUREA .....Plants, each 2

A compact dwarf bush, with foliage of a nch bronzy-yellow, very

desirable.

PUMILA •'

Forms a dwarf bush.

PISIFERA Good plants, i to ijft., per 100

,, ij to 2 ft., ,,

,, 2 to 3 ft., perdoz.

,, 3 to 4 ft., ,, 18

A tree of more slender growth than A. paler green m the

colour, and the points of the shoots drooping. It u a very graceful

plant, and certainly worthy of cultivation.

EF-ECP A each

A compact upright form of the above, foliage of pale green, distinct.

VARIEGATA AUREA Young plants, each 5

A dwarf oush, bluish.grey foliage spotted with pale yellow. A
curiosity ; rather scarce.

PLUMOS A, young plants, perdoz., 9s. to 12s. ;
good plants, each 2

A most beautiful, compact, pyramidal tree, of a ^ grey-grwn

colour, light and graceful in habit, and a most desimble plant ; useful

for winter bedding, pou, or to form speamens for Uwns.

ARGENTEA each 2

AUREA perdoz.9s., 12

Fine plants, each 5

PUMILA ..

FLAVESCENS ..

VARIEGATA ALBA 2

The above five varieties of //snwata are similar, in their general

characur, to that spedes. Arttntr.i is tipped with ajue ; aitrea is

a most beautiful golden colotir, and one of the most effective decora-

tive plants of this class ;
JhvtKrm another form ot attna

;

a dwarf-growing kind. VarugaUt alba is a charming plmt, its soft

grey, Utiish foliage being distinctly and beautifully spotted with clear

white, making me plant appear covered with small snow-fl^cs.

Plamaia and its varieties are sometimes taken as forms of pUifitra,

but, on comparing the botanical features of each, and cunridering the

great diflerence in habit, I think pltimtsa must he a distinct species,

and atirta and the rest varitlut, and in no specific manner allied to

fitijrra.

SQUARROSA, true Good plants, per doz., 9s. 12
' Larger plants, each 3

A very elegant pyramidal bush, points of the shoots drooping and

feathery. Colour silvery-bluish gmy, veiy effective in smjl planU

for bedding, and making nice specimens where a plant of large site is

not required. A pretty and desirable plant.

d. s. d.

6—15 O

. — 36
• — 75 o
. —100 o
. — IS o
o — 30 o

— 26

o — lo 6

6—76

6 —

5

i8

21

2

2

10

o — 18 o6—76

SALISBURIA.

ADIANTIFOLIA—The Maiden Hair Tree.
Syn. Ginko biloba. Plants, each 16 — 5 ®

A large deciduous coniferous tree. Native of Japan.

SCIADOPITYS.

VERTICILI.ATA—The Umbrella Pink ..Plants, each 5 o — 42 o
So called from havina iu loaves arranged on the points of the sb<^ts

in whorls In the form of an open umbrella. 1 1 makes a compact conical

tree, about ao feet high, of slow growth, but very handsome.
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TAXODIUM.
s. d.

DISTICHUM—Deciduous Cypress.
Plants, 4, 5, and 6ft., each i 6

PENDULUM Plants, each 2 6
Both having very handsome light foliage in spring and summer, turn-

ing to reddish-brown in autumn. The latterplant, although generally
known as T. distickum pendulum, is no doubt T. Sinensis, also
called Glyptostrobus heterophylla. I have this year found in my
Nursery amongst some Taxodium distichum, a very distinct weeping
form to which the name of ‘

‘ pendula ” may be more properly applied

SEMPERVIRENS ALBA VARIEGATA Each i 6
A variety of T. sempervirens, having the ends of the shoots a

beautiful creamy-white ; very handsome.

TAXUS {Yew).

ADPRESSA each i 6 -

ERECTA each i 6

BACCATA—Common Yew 9 to i2in., per 100 16 o
1 to ijft. ,, 25 o

to 2 ft. „ 30 o -

2 to 25ft. „ 50 o •

3i 4, and 5ft., per doz. 9s., 12s., 18 o
large Yews, 8 to 12ft., on stems with good heads and roots,

each 7 6
AUREA—Golden Yew...

G

ood plants, I to I §ft., per doz. 12 o-
„ 2 to 2ift., „ 24 o

Very effective amongst evergreens during the summer months, on
account of the brilliant golden colour of the young shoots.

worked on stems of Irish and Common Yew, 3 to 4ft.,

each 3 6 •

CROWDERI „ 16
DOVASTONII—Weeping Yew ,, 36

VARIEGATA „ 5 o

ELEGANTISSIMA i to ijft, per doz. 12 o
2 to 2jft., ,, 24 o

A close-growing compact golden Yew.

FASTIGIATA (Irish) iJto2ft. per doz. 6 o

3, 4, to 5ft., fine plants, ,, 120
6, 7, & 8ft. ,, each 3 6

VARIEGATA—The Golden Irish Yew, Young
plants each l 6

PIORIZONTALIS 2 6

A strong growing variety, with long horizontal branches, slightly

pendulous ;
will no doubt make a very effective plant.

PYRAMIDALIS, Plants 2 to 3ft, per doz. 18 o

Another form of upright Yew, lighter in colour than the Irish, and
more pyramidal in habit.

HARRINGTONIA. See CEPHALOTAXUS PEDUNCULATA.

JAPONICA per doz. 18 o
A fine dark-coloured species from the Corea and Japan.

s. d.

2 6

3 6

10 6

— 26
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— 40 o
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— 30 o
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5 o
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— 30 o
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THUJA {Arbor Vita).

The Abor Vit^ are natives of both hemispheres, and to distinguish the one

from the other, botanists have divided them into two divisions—the term “ Biota ”

being applietl to the Chinese or Eastern Arbor Vitaes, whilst to those of America,

the appellation of “Thuja” is still retained. The two sections being so very

distinct in habit and character, I have thought it best to publish them according to

their botanical arrangement, taking the Biotas or Chinese Arbor Vitaes first

These are mostly large bushes or small trees, amd are natives of China, Tartary,

North of India, and Japan.

BIOTA.

ORIENTALIS—Chinese Arbor ViT>e 3ft, per dor. 12

AUREA Plants 1 4 to 2ft., ,, 18

Fine specimens, each 10
A globular variety, having the tips of the young shoots a bright gold

in spring*

ELEGANTISSIMA AUREA nice examples, each i

Specimens ,, 5
This form of golden Arbor Vitae is pyramidal instead of globose in

habit, and is beautifully marked with gold in the Spring. It is a very
pretty plant.

FALCATA Good plants, each 2

A fast grovdng pyramidal tree from Japan, of recent introduction.

FORTUNEI each 2

A dwarf compact variety from Japan, bri^t green in cokntr, and a
pretty plant.

SEMPER AUREA Young plants, each 2

A few specimens, each 21
A new variety, which reuiiu its golden tint all the year round, of

dwarf habit, but free growth. A desirable acquisition.

JAPONICA PENDULA each 7
A globoM form of Biota, composed of filiform branches which are

3
uite pendulous ; it is very distinct, and will no doubt be a very
esirable acquisition to oiu dwarf Coniferx.

TRIANGULARIS Plants, each 3
A new variety, so called from the position in which the branches are

arranged, of erect habit, and bright green foliage.

VARIEGATA each i

A golden variegated form.

ZUCCARINIANA Good plant.s, per doz. 18
A very distinct variety from Japan, quite globular in habit, and of a

beaulihll bright green, which colour it retains well through the winter.

PENDULA—Weeping Arbor ViTi« Plants, each 2
Syn. Thuja pendula.

,, ,, filiformis,

A bush, or small tree, from Chinese Tartary, introduced about the
year 1800, and recently found also in Japan. It has drooping filiform
shoots, and may be considered more curious than beautiful.

d. s. d.

O

O — 24 O
6 — 42 O

6-36
o — 10 6

6

6

6 — 76
o

6 — 10 6

6

6—36
o — 30 o

6 — 50

THUJA,

(NATIVES OF NORTH AMERICA).

ERICOIDES per doz. 6
A plant of doubtful origin

; it forms a dwarf conical bush, glaucous.
green m summer, and of a brownish tint in wmter,
beds or for potting.

Suitable for small

12 O
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s. d.

GIGANTEA Plants, to 2ft., per doz.

2 to 3ft., ,, 24 o
Syn. Craigeana. Specimens, 4 to 5ft each 3 6

,, Libocedrus decurrens.

Makes a lofty tree in California of lao feet high, is rapid in growth,
with rich deep green leaves ; a thoroughly good plant

ALBA VITTATA
A form of the preceding, having the tips of the shoots creamy-white

;

a very beautiful variety, originated here, and not yet in commerce.

LOBBII Good plants, 3 to 4ft., per 100
Syn. Thuja Mensiesia. 4 to 5ft., ,,

5 to 6ft.. perdoz. i8 o
6 to 8ft, ,, 42 o

A tall, rapid growing tree, found on the north-west coast of America.
In colour it is a bright rich green, the back of the young branches a
reddish-brown. A very ornamental tree, and useful either in the
shrubbery as single specimen, or for hedges ; its rapid growth and
close habit render it superior to all other Arbor Vitaes for this purpose.

OCCIDENTALIS

—

American Arbor Vit.®a, 2 to 3ft, per too

4 to 5ft, ,, 20 o

5 to 6ft, perdoz. 9 o
6 to 8ft, ,, 24 o

Also a good and well-known plant for hedges.

ARGENTEA each ...

LUTEA „ 50
Two varieties of American origin, the former producing young shoots

white, the latter being a golden form and retaining its colour all the

year, but like all purely golden plants, much brighter during spring

and summer.

VARIEGATA ALBA each ...

Foliage spotted with white*

VERVAENANA Plants, per doz. 12 o

A variety having the surface of the foliage of a yellow cast

PYGMiEA Plants, per doz. 18 o

Grafted on stems, 12 to 18 inches 3 6

A very dwarf kind of Thuja, or perhaps a Retinospora, from Japan.

Foliage rich green, with reddish-brown bark. Curious, and well

adapted for rockery.

WAREANA Good plants, ij to 2ft., per 100 ...

2 to 3 and 4ft., „ 50 o

5 to 6ft., per doz. 12 o

A most useful, compact, and hardy evergreen shrub, for general

planting and shrubberies. Having a large stocky 1 can offer it at the

above low rates.

THUJOPSIS.

BOREALIS Good plants, 3, 4 > S. an^ 6ft., per doz, 18

Syn. Cupresms Nutkaensis.

A tall evergreen tree from Nootka Sound and the north-west Coast

of North America, where it attains the height of too feet. It is

conically pyramid in habit, of a light but glossy green, sometimes

having a bluish shade ; it grows freely m this country, and may be

confidently recommended as one of the best of the Cypress or Arbor

Vitae kind yet introduced.— aureo-variegata
A variety having a number of the branchlets of a bright golden

yellow ; it originated here, and will, doubtless, prove one of the most

n^dsome of all variegated Coniferae. Not yet sent out.

COMPACTA •••••••••.•••

A conical compact form, of a beautiful bright bluish-green.

s. d.

— 18 O
— 30 O
— SO

— 75 o
— 100 o
— 30 o
— 63 o

— 16 o
— so o
— 18 o
— 36 o

— 76
— 76

— 26

— 180

— 30 o
— 76

— 25 o
— 75 o
— 24 o

— 60 o
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12 o —
6 —
o

BOREALIS VARIEGATA Young plants, per doz.
Large plants, each 3 6

Is a form of the preceding, but spotted with white rariegation
; newand a very handsome plant.

’

DOLABRATA Good plants, per doz.

Specimens 10
_ . , .

A few specimens, each 42
Perhaps the most distjnct and beautiful of all the recent introduc-

hons from Japan, where it forms a tall evergreen tree. The habit ofme plant here is pyramidal, and the colour of its foliage is a bright
dark grem, glaucous below. Young plants have been out in this

h^'^lMt
“ “ "‘hout doubt a thoroughly

VARIEGATA Good plants, per dor. 12

* fo™ 0, .ho.. .Uh „ 4.

V<w,^«dl ,

.tJ
tht* to ^ a vanoty of Dolabrata which has been

f hov. ^ . >t » ewtly bke T. Dolahrata on a much smaller scale.

nea!^ tn*“whlf*r’Cr* t “> approachnearer to what I believe to be Us normal type. Nevcntselett it is a

^u^ aLl'f"t?^f‘'
•tt* '“»«* » delicate Lyco-podium, and for the fernery or as a pot plant it is very desirabie.

^A^B^^haid tAU'f i fc

Good plants, each 2
» straiaht stem and droopingbranches, the colour of the foluge being of rather an olive green.

18

10

60
— 21

-150

— 30— 150

TORREYA(7)^ Californian Nulmeg).

MYRISTICA
A Tazac^s plant, growing from ao

Nevada of Cahfumia; quite hardy.

Plants, each
to 40 feet high in the Sierra

s. d.

d.

O
6

6—50

6—76

s. d.

3 6

WELLINGTONIA {^The Mammoth Tree ofCalifornia-).

pu.o.bo„,.rh,p...„„
18

known
; it u asserted tn he fKj> Ui r>. , . .

now so wcii

aionsof one trJ^iTg-^ ‘ht
thedunen-

93 feet, and at too fjt f^ me^ii!^d arC "iTZ*"
lhem'.rr «»5P^'Uirne.i:rul^^

. —100
O — 42

VARIEGATA
A variety with golden variegation.

.each 36—76
Hampers, Baskets. Crates, &c., are charged as low as nossible iTaif •

w be allowed on them if returned in #001/ t^MiLFORD Stado^
Lamage paid, and advised by post

m.™ p„eao.bl., M Y „o„,d of hi. Stock, whichextends over 100 acres of ground.
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Hardy Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, and

Evergreens.

ABELE. See Popiilus.

ABELIA—
UNIFLORA
A very pretty plant for training on a wall

.

ACACIA. Avralso Robinia, page 29.
NEMU eacli

A new Acacia from Japan, similar in foliage and habit to the
Australian species, and having a beautiful rose-coloured blossom

; it

is said to be perfectly hardy, but h.as not yet been proved in tliis

country. In favourecl situations it will no doubt do well.

ACANTIIAPENAX—
HORRIDA VARIEGATA

A pretty silver-variegated shrub, of dwarf habit, half-hardy, and
suitable for pot cultivation as a decorative plant, or for bedding in
summer.

ACER {Maple)

—

COLCmCUM RUBRUM
A handsome species ; the leaves from the beginning of the season

till late in the autumn a bright pinkish-purple.

CRISPUM
A new species from Japan.

DISSECTUM
FOLIIS ROSEO-MARGINATUS 3
Two shrubby trees, natives of Japan, with small palmate leaves,

the former of bright green, the latter having a delicate rose-coloured
margin.

ERIOCARPUM f'.S'/V C. Wager^s Maple) each
NEGUNDO

VARIEGATUM I

The former a species from North America, height 30 to 40 feet,

rich green foliage ;
the latter a beautiful silver variegated variety,

of similar habit, and either, as a single specimen, or planted m
groups, is very effective. It may also be used as dwarf plants

; and,
planted with Purple Hazel or Copper Beech in masses, forms a most
charming bed. It bears cutting well.

PALMATUM
A small tree from Japan, green palmate foliage, sometimes edged

with reddish-brown.—— RETICULATUM 5
A very beautiful variety, the foliage of a bright green, veined with

gold.

PALMATIFIDUM S
A most beautiful Japanese species, very finely aud deeply cupped

leaves of a bright pale green, very elegant and distinct

ORNATUM S
A very fine variety, with rich dark brown foliage, very handsome.

ROSEIS MARGINATIS
A variety of the above, variegated with red and white margined

foli,age, a very rare and beautiful plant.]

PLATANOiDES {Norway Maple) 7 to 8 ft., pet joo 30
8 to loft., „ 75

A fine timber tree, growing from Norway to Switzerland, height

40 to 60ft., leaves turning a clear yellow before dropping, producing

a fine autumnal tint. Timber easily worked, and takes a fine

polish.

AUREO-MARGINATUS 2

A fine variety, with gold margined foliage

.

Each.
d. s. d.

— I 6

2 6

— 3 6

— 26

— 10 6

6 —

o — 50
O —100

6

o
6

— I 6

10 6

6
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ACER—
PLATANOIDES VARIEGATA I

A handsome variegated form.

POLYMORPHUM 3
ATROPURPORKUM 3
SANOUINEUM S
SEPTEMLOBUM C

Small Japanese tree*, of perhaps ao feet, deepijr-cut psdmate leaves,
the four varieties of a most beautiful crimson colour in the young
shoots and foliage, deepening with age into a rich purple, very
effective and desirable.

PSEUDO-PLATAN OS (Sycamore) 6 to 8ft. per lOO 30
Leopoldh I

PURPURASCENS i

VARIEGATA
RUBRUM ( The Red-pwered Maf>le)

A large tree, 30 to 80 feet, from Canada to Florida. Loudon says
of this tree.—••The red-Bowered maple, whether we regard the
beamy of its flower and opening leaves m early spring, its red
fruits in die beginning of summer, or its red foliage in autumn,
deserves to be considered one of our most ornamental of hardy
trees,

”

RUFINERVU.M
A new species from Japan, fine large foliage, veined and margined

with white.

SACCHarinum {Sugar Maple)
TARTARICUM GlNNALlI

RUBRU.M per 6
VIRGI.NICUM RUBRUM 5
Wagneri IACINIATA

A very handsome fast-growing tree.

ACTINIUIA—
POLYGAMA

From Japan.

ADAM’S NEEDLE, See Yucca.

/ESCULU.S (Horse Chestnut)

—

HIPPOCASTA.NU.M
{ The Common)

FLAVA, yellow
FLORE PLK.NO, JouHe white
HETEROPIIYLIA UISSECTA
RUBICU.NDA, scarlet

AILANTHUS—

6 to 8ft., per dor,

8toiofL, ,,

••••-* if

tt

* •»

**••'•••••••• tf

GLANDULOSUS

ALEXANDRIAN LALiREL. Ruscus.

ALNUS (.4lJer)~
CORD.ATA (Neapolitan Alder) perA fine tree large heart-^ped leaves of a dark green colour, whichare retained for a long period ; indeed it is almost an evergreen.
GLUTINOSA, comnwn 8 to loft.*^ doz.AUREA ^

F ine yellow foliage in spring and summer
impp;rialis

^ A variety with deeply<ut foliage.

LACINIATA
FIRMA
JAPONICA

Two new species from Japan.
INCANA

ta<lf
more rapid growth

....per doz.
an ornamen-

LACINIATA (cut-leaved)

AUREO-VARIEGATA ....

VIRIDIS

12

24
12

iS

18
18

6

9
I

I

6

. — 21

9 —
o —
o —

1

I

9
9
I

I

o — 18
0 — 30
o — 18
0 — 30
0 — 30
0 — 30

o — I

d.

6

o
6

6

o
6
6
6
6

o

6
6
o
o
6

6

o
o
o
o
o
o

6

o

o
6

6

6
6
6

o

6
6
6
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ALTHAEA—
FRUTEX, in variety per doz.

Double Blossomed
VARIEGATED

A silver margined variety of these well-known showy autumn
flowering shrubs.

AMYGDALUS {Almond)—
Single and Double o
Pink-leaved Peach {New) g

Double Peach

ANDROMEDA, in variety per doz. 9

ARALIA—
SlEBOLDii, or Fatsia Sieboldii .., i

A shrubby growing bush from Japan, having large shining palmate
leaves on long foot stalks arranged in clusters on the tops of the
shoots, tolerably hardy, cut only in severe winters ; a good plant for

either summer or winter decoration on account of its very striking and
exotic appearance.

SPINOSA I

A prickly single stemmed plant with large pinnate leaves.

ARBORVITAi. See Thuja, Coniferae.

ARBUTUS—
Andrachne I

Common per doz. 6

Croomeii I

Menziesh I

Milleri I

Photiniafolia I

Scarlet i

ARUNDINARIA—
FALCATA

ALBA VARIEGATA
AUREA VARIEGATA f

Hardy Bamboo from the Himalayas, particularly handsome.

ARUNDO—
CONSPICUA, strong ......per doz. 12

A recent introduction from New Zealand, in habit and blossom

similar to the Pampas Grass
:
good for cover.

DONAX {Italian Reed) 2
Very handsome, growing 8 to 10 feet

VARIEGATA 2

MAURITANICA i 2

ASH—
Weeping, on straight clear stems. 6 to 8 and lo feet 2

AUCUBA-
JAPONICA, good young plants per 1°° 3°

larger bushes per doz. i8

NEW AUCUBAS, see page 31.

AZALEA, in variety P6>^ doz. 9

FORTUNEI VARIEGATA ...per doz. 6

A pretty dwarf variegated Bamboo, suitable for edging, growing

about a foot high.

BAMBUSA—
METAKE ••••••

A fine hardy Bamboo. The Arundo, ArvndiHana, and Bambusa

are all highly ornamental, either arranged in groups amongst rockery

and ferns, or near the edges of water.

BAY. See Laurus.

BEECH. See Fagus.

Each.
d.

O —

6 —

6 —

o —

6

6

6

6 —

o —
o —

o —
o —

6 —

s. d.

9 o
I 6
I 6

1 6
2 6
I o

18 o

5 o

2 6

5 o
12 o
2 6
2 6

S o
2 6
2 6

2 6

3 6

3 6

18 o

S o

50 o
42 o

24 o
12 O

2 6
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BERBERIS—
Darwinii per doz.

STENOPHYLLA >>

6’«also MAHONIA, for Btalii, japonica, and aquifolLi, at

BETULA {.Birch)-

ALBA {Silver-Barked Birch) per dor.

LACINIATA
A very handsome cut*leaved varieiy.

PAPAVERACEA {Paper Birch)

PENDULA Vou.sGii, Young’s Ncw Weeping Birch.
The ordinary Weeping Birch is generally and deservedly admired

as one of the most graceful objects in our English landscapes, so that

beyond a brief description ol the origin, it is not necessary to say more
of the variety than that it is the most beautiful of all Weeping Birches

;

it was found in this neighbourhood some few years ago trailing on the

pound ; It was with some difficulty grafted on steins, and now forms
fine pendulous heads drooping to the ground in fine thread-like shoots

of several feet in length. See Rerart in Gardenem' Chronicle,
October 14th, 1871, page 1331. 1 can now offer fine specimens in

standard or pyramidal forms, as well as young plants on stems of

various heights from 6 to 10 feet with good heads. As there are other

Weeping Birches, it is necessary to ask for Yeuni't varieiy.

LENTA
Californicum

A tall rapid growing tree with much larger foliage than the ordinary

Birch, and retains it Icmger.

briar-
sweet per 100

broom-
yellow Spanish per dor.

White Portugal ,,

BUXUS {Box)-
Edging per yard

Gold-Edged 1

Handsworth
I

I to ijft., per 100
Silver Striped )

2 to 2jft

myrtifolia 9 to I2in., per 100

New Broad-leaf ift. „
Larger jier dor.

CALYCANTHUS {Alhpice)-
FLORIDUS
tKMCOX {Chimonanlhttsfragrans)

CARAGANA—
ARBORESCENS PENDULA {The Weeping Pea Tree)

CASTANEA {Spanish Chestnut)

—

VESCA, common 8 to loft, per dor.

MARGINATA
Young's New Silver-Striped, has beautiful silver-marginated

leaves ; very constant, and docs not bum with the sun.

HETEROPHYLLA DISSECTA
A very curious variety, having long narrow foliage,

LACINIATA
Young’s New Cut-Leaf, having curiously and deeply serrated

foliage.

VIRIDIS MACULATA
Has a light green blotch in the centre of a dark green leaf.

CATALPA—
SYRiNGAJFOLiA per doz.

A deciduous tree of North America, large entire cordate leaves,
flowers in July and August, with large bunches of white blossoms
marked with purple and yellow.

AUREA
A magnificent new variety having constant gold leaves, very

striking.

Each.
s. d. s. d.

4 0 12 0

9 0 12 0
page 27.

6 0 18 0
I 6 — 2 6

I 6

3 6 — 21 0

... — I 6
16 — 26

6 o — 10 o

30—60
30- 60

... — 06

... — 21 o

30 0—50 o
... — 21 O
... — 25 O

9 o — 18 o

... — 60
16 — 26

... — 50

12 O — 24 O
26 — 76

... — 26
26 — 76

... — 26

9 0—18 o

2 6 — 10 6
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CEANOTHUS—
AZUREUS per doz.
CUNEATUS
DENTATUS

,,

RIGIDUS
These are good plants for trailing against a wall

; most of them are
thickly covered with small shining leaves, and produce quantities of
blue flowers in a variety of shades.

s.

9
6
6
6

CEDAR. See Coniferx.

CELTUS {JVeUle Tree)—
AUSTRALIS

CERCIS—
SILIQUASTRUM {Judas Tree)

CERASUS {Cherry)—
Double Blossom o

French o
Chinese o

Weeping
sinensis roseus pendula 3
A very beautiful Weeping Cherry, its long pendulous shoots being

covered with blossoms in early spring.

CHAMEROPS—
Fortunei {Chusan Palm) 2

A handsome dwarf Palm from China, hardy in sheltered situations,

it is a very effective plant, and can be used as an out-door plant all

tlic summer, and it will be found very useful in the Conservatory, or

for furnishing during the winter months.

CHIMONANTHUS—
FRAGRANS I

CHIONANTHUS {Fringe Tree)—
VIRGINICUS

CISTUS (Rock Rose)—
LADANiFERUS {(7«w) ; per doz. 6

CORNUS—
ALBA {Scarlet Dogwood) per lOO 2i

MASCULA VARIEGATA 1

SANGUINEA VARIEGATA

I

SIBERICA ARGENTEA MARGINATA

CORYLOPSIS-
SPICATA

A handsome Japanese flowering shnib, leaves pale green, footstalk

and young wood reddish ; flowers early in Spring with yellowish-

white raceme.

CORYLUS—
Avellana pendula (

The Weeping Hazel) 2

A new introduction, and a useful addition to our weeping plants.

WKVXSK'E.K {The Purple Hazel) per doz. 12

COTONEASTER—
affinis ••••• °

microphylla per 100, 25s. per doz. 4

CRAB. See Pyrus.

CRAT^GUS (Thorn)—
Double and Single Scarlet, Double White, and 20

other kinds, in variety per doz. 9

CRYPTOMERIA. See Coniferx.

CUPRESSUS. .$« Conifer®.

Each.
d. s. d.

O — 12 O
O — 12 O
O — 12 O
O — 12 O

— 16

— 1 6

9 — 169—16
9 — 16

. — 26
6 — 50

6—76

6 — 26

— I 6

O — 12 O

0 — 25 o6—26
— 16

.
— 2 6

. — 26

6 — 10 6

O — 18 O

6 — 10
o — 60

o — 12 o
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CYDONIA {Pyrusjaponicd)

—

ALBA
ROSKA

Each.
5. d. s. d.

9 O — 12 O

9 O — 12 O

DAPHNE—
CNEORUM

GRANDIFLORA
Dauphine
KLKCANTISSIMA
INDICA RUBRA
JAPONICA
MEZEREON, red

white

DECIDUOUS CYPRESS. Set Taxodium, Coniferx.

DESFONTAINEA—
SPINOSA

09 — 16
09 — 16
09 — 16
26 — 50
09 — 1609—16
09 — 16
09 — 1609—16

... — 16
DESMODIUM—

PKNDULIFERUM
A mo*t beautiful ihrub from Japan, bearing plentifully small

bunches of purple pea-shaped flowers on iu long pendulous branchy
It commences to flower at the end of August, and continues until the

frost destroys the bloom.

DEUTZIA—
CRENATA FLORE PLENO pcr doz.

GRACtHS >.

VARIEGATA *r

SCABRA

40 — 90
6 O — 12 O

— 16
6 0—12 O

DIERVILLA. See Weigelia.

DIMORPHANTHUS-
Mandskuricus 16—26

A plant having much the same growth and habit as A ralia s/itttut;

a new and highly decorative plant.

ELM. See Ulmus.

ESCALLONIA—
MACRANTHA 6 O — 12 O

An excellent plant for a wall ; the foliage is of a deep glossy green,

and the flowers, which are produced in great abundance, arc of a rich

red colour, and very handsome.

PTEROCLADON 6 0 — 12 0
A £ree-flowering shrub with white blossoms.

RUBRA 6 0 — 12 0

EUGENIA—
APICULATA .....

— I 0
UGNI - -

1 0

EUONYMUS—
JAPOh'lCUS 9 0 — 12 0

ELEGANTIS-SIMA 9 0 — 12 0
MEDIO PICTIS 6 0 — 9 0
OVATIS AITREA 6 0 — 12 0
STRIATUS 6 0 12 0
VARIEGATUS

**

0 0 .. 12 0
RADICANS PICTIS 4 0 6 0

ROSEA MARGINATA 6 0 9 0
VARIEGATA . .. 2 0 -1- 0 0

EXOCHORDIA (Spiraa)-
6GRANDIFLORA — 1

A handsome deciduous shrub, producing abundance of white
blMSooi.
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Each.

FAGUS {Beech )

—

FERRUGiNEA, fine handsome species 26 — 50
SYLVATiCA, common, 6 to loft o 9 — 1 6

ASPLENIFOLIA {Fent-leaved) — 26
FOLIIS VARIEGATIS — 2 6
PURPUREA, purple, 6 to loft I 6 — 5 o

FORSYTHIA—
SUSPENSA — I O
VIRIDISSIMA 09 — 10

FURZE—
Double-flowering, in pots per doz. 40 — 90

GARRYA—
elliptica — I o

GENISTA—
APHYLLA per doz. ... — 9 o
PRiECOX 12 O — 18 O

A pretty shrub, producing in early spring an abundance of white
flowers.

GUELDER ROSE per doz. ...—60
GYNERIA—

argentea (Pampas Grass) per doz. 9 o — 18 o

VARIEGATA 26 — 3 O

This highly ornamental plant—a native of South America— is quite

hardy, the leaves are very long, and it throws up stems of flowers to

the height of several feet.

HALESIA (Snowdrop Tree)

—

TETRAPTERA — I 6

HIBISCUS SYRIACUS. See Althea Frutex.

HONEYSUCKLE. See Climbers.

HORSE CHESTNUT. See ^sculus.

HYDRANGEA—
INVOLUCRATA VERA — 2 6

A dwarf hairy-leaved shrub, having umbels of bluLsh flowers.

Imperatrice Eugenie — i °

JAPONICA VARIEGATA — I O

MACROPHYLLA — I 6

JAPONICA ROSA ALBA — I 6

This variety flowers in spring and summer ; the blossoms arc pure

white mixed with rosy-red.

OTAKSA 10 — 36
The largest flowering of its species, young plants in my nurseries

having produced trusses of bloom 20 inches in diameter or 5 feet in

circumference; it is ofvigorous habit, very fine foliage, and cither in

the open ground or in the conservatory its large bold blossoms of

delicate rosy-pink cannot fail to attract notice.^ It requires a plentiful

supply of moisture ; the flowers will then remain fresh for a long time,

and will continue blooming until the flowers arc destroyed by severe

frost.

PANICULATA - ... — I 6

A very handsome deciduous shrub, producing freely large conical

heads of white blossoms ; it remains a long time in flower, and i.s a

most desirable plant.

STELLATA PROLIFERA I ^ 36
A dwarf shrub with good foliage, producing freely umbels of double

rosy-pinlc blossoms J
a'very useful plant for pot cultivation.

VLYy. (Holly)-
ANGUSTIFOLIA MINOR ARGENTEA VARIEGATA 2 0 50

A small growing variety with serrated silver-margined foliage.

CAMELLIA5F0LIA * ^ ^ ^

A very fine variety with rich dark green glossy leaves*
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$

ILEX—
Common Green per loo

2, 3, and 4ft.

very fine

10
6
1

CILIATDM
CORNUTA
CRASSIFOLIA
KLLIPTICA
FURCATA

*

LATIFOLIA ’

LATISPINA ’

‘

MADERIENSIS *

NOBIUS '

OPACA *

OVATA ‘

Sheppardu ’

Weeping, on fine clear stems 3

VARIEGATED, SilvCf 3

a 6ne $jl»er-manfii»ed Holly, with good weepinj habit.

New Golden
This is really a handsome weeping plant, having large strong

leaves broadly tn^ined with bright gold, equal in colour to our best

gold striped Hollies.

Milkmaid 5

Also a new and distinct variety: good weeping habit, having a

creamy*coloared blotch in the centre of the lesves.

Variegated, in many fine varieties, and Yellow Berried,
I J to 2jft, per lOO loo

fine specimens, 3, 4, 5i R^d 6ft each ,
from 2

INDIGOFERA-
DECORA

A very pretty deciduous shrub with delicate Acacia-IUce foliage,

bearing racemes of |»nk pea-shaped flowers : in a soutli border or

sheltered situation it is perfectly hardy, and if killed down in winter

will come up and flower freely again during summer.

DOSUA MAJOR
A much stronger grower than tUc»ra, with smaller foliage and blos-

soms ; the latter, dark rosy-pink, are much smaller and ptoduced in

great abundance, quite hardy, a^ a very pretty flowering shrub.

IVY. See Climbers.

JASMINE. Climbers.

JUGLANS, Walnut—
REGIA, common I

LACINIATA 3
A very fine cut-Ieared variety.

PE.NDULA 5
Ibe weeping Walnut, a very handsome plant

JUNIPER. Conifer®.

KOLREUTERIA—
PANICULATA I

laburnum-
common o
Purple o

Laurel-
Common, 2 to 3ft per 100

3 to 4ft. 20
larger, 4 to Sfb per 100 75
CAUCASICUM per do2. 9
LATIFOUUM „ 9
ROTUNDIFOLIUM 9

Three fine foliaged varieties of the Common Laurel.

O — 21
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I

— I
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9 — I

9 — I
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to 2ft per loo

s. d. s. d.

12 6 — 16 0
30 0 .so 0

.per doz.

Portugal
9 0 — 18 0

I 0 2 6

.per doz. 6 0 9 0
12 0 — 18 0

o — I 66—50
6—36

12 o

6 — 50

10 — I 6

... — 16

... — 16

... — 16

LAUREL—
Portugal, i

2 to 3ft.

3 to 4ft per doz.
AZORICUM, an upright compact variety of Portugal
Laurel each

LAURUSTINUS per doz
EXTRA FINE

LAURUS—
NOBiLis [Sweet Bay) i

extra fine 3

LIGUSTRUM, Privet—
CORIACEUM I

A dense growing evergreen shrub from J.ipan, having ’particularly
dark glossy green foliage of good substance, and thickly set on the
branches ; a very fine plant.

Japonicum, Japan Privet per doz. 9
A fine evergreen shrub, dark shining leaves, large trusses, and

white flowers.

TRICOLOR 2
A new variety, the foliage of which is margined with creamy-white,

the young leaves being also suffused with pink ; a very handsome
shrub.

Japonicum variegatum
A golden variegation.

LUCIDUM, Chinese Privet

argenteum variegatum
aureum
Two very handsome kinds of Chinese Privet ; foliage margined

with gold and silver respectively.

vulgare sempervirens, Evergreen Privet, 2 to pr 1000 60
strong, 3 to 4ft per 100 10

buxifolium, Box-leaved Privet, ij to 2ft. pr 1000 60
extra strong, 3 to 3|ft per 100 25

The two latter kinds of Privet are well known as good hedge or
cover plants. The Box-leaved Privet is of a more erect luibit, and
has short thick dark green leaves.

LILAC. See Syringa.

LIME. See TILIA.

LIQUIDAMBER-
STYRACIFLUA I

A highly ornamental tree, the foliage turning to a very rich purple,

in several shades in autumn.

LIRIODENDRON (Tulip Tree)—
TULIPIFERA, standards 16—26

LITHOSPERMUM—
FRUTICOSUM 4

A beautiful little creeping plant suitable for rockwork or the edges

of borders, producing a quantity of blossoms of the brightest blue.

MAGNOLIA—
ACUMINATA
Campbelli 10

“ This is described as being the finest Magnolia known. It is a

native of Bhotan and .Sikkim, Himalaya, where it makes a forest tree

of large size
;
the flowers are produced in April at the ends of all the

shoots, when the tree is still leafless ; they vary from white to deep

rose colour, or almost crimson, and in size from 6 to to inches. *—

The above description is from a work by Dr. Hooker. The plant

has only been introduced a few years, and is consequently rare in

England.

CORDATA
GLAUCA
GRACILIS

O — 80
O — 16

O — 80
0 — 30

6—36

— 60

2 6

42 O

— 26
— I 6
— I O
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Each.
s. d. *.

MAGNOLIA—
GRANDIFLORA, fine

Exmouth, fine

UNDULATA, fine

PURPUREA
SOULANGEANA
TRIPETALA

2 — 7
26 — 7
26 — 7

60 — 926 — 5

MAHONIA—
AQUIFOLIUM I ft, per 1000

ijft, „
larger

FASCICULARIS ••••••

Bealh and Japonica doz.

Two large-leawd haadsomc species from China and Japan ; thnve

well ia the ihade*

MESPILUS Mfspilus)—
CANADENSIS

... — 60

... — 80

... — 10

... — I

12 O — 30

MOUNTAIN ASH per doz. 30—6
American 16—2
Weeping ~ *

OLEA—
ILICIFOLIA, half-hardy

d.

6
6
6
o
o
6

o
o
o
6
o

o

o
6
6

6

OSMANTHUS-
lUClFOLlA per doz. 12

AUREA VARIEGATA *

NANA VARIEGATA *

ROTUNDIFLORA *

A new species from Japan, of which I bought the imported plants.

It is quite hardv ;
has dark green leathery leaves, U of good habit,

and oae of our Iwu hardy evergreen shrubs.

PASONIA MOUTAN (TnviWrry)—
PAPAVERACEA 2

ROSEA 2

o — 30 O6—26
6 — 266—76

3 o

3 6

PAULOWNIA—

A spreading deciduous tree from Japan, having large entire leaves,

flowers in spring, with panicles of bluish colour.

PERNEITYA-
FLORIBUNDA
MUCRONATA
SPECIOSA

PHILADELPHUS {Afxi Orange)—
co.MMON per doz. 4 o

FLORE PLENO ,, 4 °
GRANDIFLORA ,, 4 °

PHILLYREA—
OF SORTS 12 O

I 6

I 6
I O
I 6

6 o
6 o
6 o

i8 o

PLANERA JAPONICA. Ulmus Keaki.

PLATANUS {Plant)—
occiDENTALis 8 to 10 and I2ft,, per doz., i8s., 24 o — 42 o

PLATICRATER—
AGOUTA — 16

A new hardy Japanese shrub, producing abundance of pure white
flowerg.

POPULUS {Poplar)—
ALBA {A6tlt) 6 to 8ft, per dor. 60 — 90

ARGE.NTEA 6 tO 8ft, „ 6 O — 12 O
CAND 1CAN3 {Ontario Poplar) 6 to 8ft, per lOO 40 0 — 60 o

8 to loft, „ 75 o — 100 o
A rapid growing handsome tree, and thrives well by the tea -side.
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Eacli.

s. d. s. d.

POPULUS—
VASTiGWTA (Lombardy Poplar) 4 to ?ft., per 100 ... — 2K o

6 to 8ft., ,, 50 o — 75 o
8 to 12ft., perdoz. 12 o — 18 o

This very striking and well kno\vn tree deserves to he more
extensively planted, our woodlands being for the most part composed
of trees of spreading habit. The upright form of the Lombardy
Poplar, wherever seen, affords a great relief as well as a pleasing
object to the eye.

LAURIFOLIA — 26
Lindleyana crispa 16—26

(Black Italian Poplar) 5 to 6ft., per 1 00 ... — 25 o
6 to 8ft., ,, 40 o — 50 o
8 to I oft., ,, 75 o — 100 o
10 to 12ft., ,, 18 o — 24 o

The most rapid-growing of all the Poplars. The timber is soft,

easily worked, and makes good boards for flooring,

PRIVET. See Ligustrum.

PRUNUS-
SINENSIS FLORE PLENO I

TRILOBA
Two beautiful spring-flowering shrubs.

PTEROCARYA—
CAUCASICA
L.EVIGATA

PYRACANTHA—
Red and White

PYRUS JAPONICA. See Cydonia.
MALUS (Flowering Crab)

BACCATA (Siberian Crab) per doz. 12

FLORIBUNDA ,1

Paul’s Lmperial ,,

Ringo )•

SPECTABILIS >) 12

Kaido >>

ToRINGO ),

These may be reckoned amongst the most beautiful of our spring-

flowering trees. The Siberian Crab, in addition to its blossoms,

bears a very handsome smalt scarlet fruit. Fhribunda deserves

especial notice, as one of the most free-flowering the buds are of a

rich crimson
;

white when expanded. Spectabilis has deep rose-

coloured flowers, as have also the other varieties.

QUERCUS (OaJt)~

CERRis (Turkey Oak) 6 to 8ft., per doz. 9
PENDULA ( Weeping) 5

V A (sAver Striped) 2

COCCiNEA (Scarlet Oak) per doz. 9

FILICIFOLIA
ILEX (Everstreen Oak) per doz. 6

VARIEGATA
LAURIFOLIA ••• ;••• 2

This very fine species of American Oak should be extensively

planted, it is of good habit, and has fine entire leaves which are

retained for a long time on the tree.

PEDUNCULATA (English Oak) 5 to 6ft., per loo 25

8 to loft., perdoz. 12

CONCORDIA (Golden Oak)
NIGRA (Purple Oak)

The striped Turkey Oak, with its silvery margined foliage ; the

Scarlet Oak, with its rich crimson leaves in autumn ;
the Coldm Uak,

of a bright gold colour during summer ; and the rich purple of

nigra, render them aU valuable as decorative trees m our woodland

scenery.
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Each.
s. d. 5 - d,

RAPHIOLEPIS—
OVATA — ... 10—26

A Japanese evergreen shrub, having stoul foliage, and producing in

the ends of each shoot a cluster of white blossoms.

RHODOTYPUS—
KERRIOIDES ; ;

— I

A deciduous shrub from Japan, bearing white flowers in spring.

RHUS—
COTINUS {Venetian Sumach)
GLABRA LACINIATA
OSBECKII
TYPHINA per doz.

All the species of Rhus are handsome shrubs, or low trees. Glabra
laeiniata is a new variety, especially worthy of notice ; its leaves are

about i foot or li feet in length, and composed of 10 or is leaflets, and
a terminal one ; dark green above, glaucous below, turning rich red in

autumn.

I 6 —

90 —

1

2

2

12

RIBES (Flowering Currant)

—

SANOUINEA per doz. 60 — 9
CONSPICUUM „ 60 — 9
FLORE PLENO „ 6 O — 9

ROBINIA—
HISPIDA {Fose Acacia) 10 — I

PSEUDO-ACACIA {Common Acacia) 6 to loft. per doz. 6 o — 12
Decaisneana 8 to toft. „ 12 o — 18— INER.MIS {Mop-headed Acacia) — 2
PENDULA — 2

6

6
6
6
o

o
o
o

6
o
o
6
6

RUSCUS—
RACEMOSUS {Alexandrian Laurel) — i o

SALIX—
BABYLONICA {Weeping Willow), standards I 6 — 3 o

SAMBUCUS—
AUREA {Golden Elded) per doz. ... — 12 o

Bright golden foliage, very handsome.
PYRAMIDALIS — I 6

SKIMMIA—
JAPO.NICA I O — I 6
OVATA I O — I 6

Dararf shining leaved evergreens from China, bearing coral-red
berries in winter.

SNOWDROP TREE. See Halcsia.

SOPHORA—
JAPONICA PENDULA 5 O 76

A most distinct and highly ornamental areeping tree.

SPIRAEA—
OF SORTS per doz. 6 o — 90

SYCAMORE. JVeAccr.

SYMPHORICARPUS—
RACEMOSUS {Snowberry) per doz.

SYRINGA {Ulac)~
PURPLE
WHITE
Persian
Siberian
josiKAiA

TAXus. Set Coniferse.

... — 40

6 o — 12 o
6 o — 12 o
6 o — 12 o
6 o — 12 o
6 o — 12 Q

TAXODIUM. See Conifersc,
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TILIA {Lime)—
ALBA PENDULA, Standards 5
EUROPALA {Common Lime) 4 to 6ft., per 100 50— 6 to 8ft.

,
per doz, 9

8 to loft., ,, 30
HETEROPHYLLA ROSEA

ULMUS {Elm)—
CAMPESTRIS 6 to 8ft., per lOO 50

AUREA I

New Golden Elin, foliage of a deep bronzy-yellowi a very striking
ornamental tree.

Jersey 6 to 8ft., per loo 50
medio-argentea I

A very fine foliaged Elm with beautirul silver variegated foliage ; a
free grower, very constant, and undoubtedly the finest variegated Elm
in cultivation.

variegata alba I

CRISPA I

MONUMENTALIS I

GLABRA per doz. 6
PENDULA 2

Keaki {Planera japonica) i

A new Elm from Japan, habit slightly pendulous, long lanceolate

leaves ; a very fine variety.

SUBEROSA PENDULA

viburnum-
tin US. See Laurustinus.

PLICATUM
MACROCEPIIALUM

The two last are fine new species lately introduced from the North
of China, they produce large trusses of white blossoms, similar to an
Hydrangea.

VINCA—
ELEGANTISSIMA per doz. 4

VIRGILIA—
LUTEA ..

WEIGELIA—
AMABILIS

Grcenwegii
Isoline
Stelzneri
Van Houttii ..

HORTENSIS NIVEA
Lavallei, fine dark ..

ROSEA
Desboisii
NANA VARIEGATA

All the Weigelias are free-flowering deciduous shrubs, bearing

bunches of tube-shaped flowers, varying in colour from pure white,

as in hortensis ttivea, to deep rich crimson, in LavalUt

;

the latter

is a new variety, very distinct in colour from all others, and a most

desirable shrub.

WILLOW-
WEEPING. See Salix.

YEW. Taxus, ConiferDe.

YUCCA (Adam’s Needle)

—

ACUMINATA
FILAMENTOSA
GIAUCA
GLORIOSA

Un variety...per doz. 6

Each.
d. s d.

O — 76
0 — 80 O
O — 18 O
O — 42 O
— 16

o — 75 o6—36
0—75 o
6 —

o — 16
o — 16
o — 26
o — 90
6 — 50
6 — 50

— 3 6

— 26
— 36

o — 60

.
— 16

o — 12 o

6—50
6 — 506—506—506—50



NEW AUCUBAS. 3 >

New Aucubas.

Since the introduction of the Male Aucuba and several new varieties from Japan,

great improvements have been made in this most useful Evergreen.

Having paid great attention to their cultivation, I can offer fine plants both of

seedlings and varieties at the following low rates :— ^ ^

Strong Plants, 9 to 12 in., in eighteen varieties per doz. 12s. to o

Larger sizes, 12 to i 8in., and ilalf-specimens, according to size and

variety each from 2s. 6d. to 7 6

Standard Aucubas, in fruit, full of berries, very handsome for winter

and spring decoration from 10/6 to 21 O

Male Varieties. Female Varieties.

BICOLOR.
LONGIFOLIA.
maculata.
MEDIO ARGENTEA.
OVATA.
PYGMAtA.
SULPIIUREA.
VIRIDIS.

Female Varieties.

ANGUSTI FOLIA.
AUREA.
ELEGANS.
GRANDIDENTATA.

MACULATA.
HIMALAICA.
LATIMACULATA.
LIMBATA, or PICTA,

LONGIFOLIA.
DENTATA.
MACRODONTHA.
OVATA-
PICTURATA.
SULPHUREA.
VIRIDIS.

DICECIA, having male and female on
the same plant.

t d.

Seedlings raised from the above varieties, many of them great improve-

ments 13«r too, 30s. to 100 o
Sjiccimen Plants each as. 6< 1 . to 7 6

Aucuba japonica, in fruit (in pots) per doz. 30s. to 60 o
OVATA, in fruit (in pots) .1 42s. to 84 o

(on stems) each los. 6d. to 21 o

Note.—All plants here offered are from the open ’ground, and grown without

protection.

CONIFER./E, RHODODENDRONS, &C.,

HARDY ORNAMENT/L PLAHS FOR WIRIER BEDDING,

CHEAP EVERGREENS FOR COVERTS, &c.,

CLIMBING PLANTS, FRUIT AND FOREST TREES.

A complete Descriptive Catalogue of Conifera, Rhododendrons andother

American Plants, Roses, Hardy Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, and Ever-

greens, Plants for Winter Bedding, cheap Evergreens for Coverts and

Shrubberies, Climbing Plants, Fruit and Forest Trees, is published every

A utumn, and will beforwarded on application.

Plans and Estimates for laying out new, or improving existing Parks and

Grounds, prepared and executed.
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